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CHAPTER I.

OUTLINE OF THE HISTORY OF THK FRENCH INTELLECT FBOM THB
MIDDLE OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY TO THE ACCESSIOS TO

POVVEB OF LOUIS XIV.

THE consideration of these great changes in the English
mind, has led me into a digression, which, so far from

being foreign to the design of this Introduction, is abso-

lutely necessary for a right understanding of it. In this,

as in many other respects, there is a marked analogy be-

tween investigations concerning the structure of society
and investigations concerning the human body. Thus,
it has been found, that the best way of arriving at a

theory of disease is by beginning with the theory of

health
;
and that the foundation of all sound pathology

must be first sought in an observation, not of the ab-

normal, but of the normal functions of life. Just in the

same way, it will, I believe, be found, that the best

method of arriving at great social truths, is by first

investigating those cases in which society has deve-

loped itself according to its own laws, and in which the

governing powers have least opposed themselves to the

spirit of their times. 1 It is on this account that, in

1 The question as to whether a neglect of it has introduced

the study of Lormal phenomena confusion into every work I have

should or should not precede aeen on general or comparative
the study of abnormal ones, is history. For this preliminary
of the greatest importance ;

and being unsettled, there has bees

YOL. II. B
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order to understand the position of France, I have

begun by examining the position of England. In order

to understand the way in which the diseases of the

first country were aggravated by the quackery of igno-

no recognized principle of ar-

rangement ;
and historians, in-

stead of following a scientific

method suited to the actual exi-

gencies of our knowledge, have

adopted an empirical method
suited to their own exigencies ;

and have given priority to dif-

ferent countries, sometimes ac-

cording to their size, sometimes

according to their antiquity,
sometimes according to their

geographical position, some-

times according to their wealth,
sometimes according to their

religion, sometimes according
to the brilliancy of their lite-

rature, and sometimes accord-

ing to the facilities which the

historian himself possessed for

collecting materials. All these

are factitious considerations ;

and, in a philosophic view, it is

evident that precedence should

be given to countries by the

historian selely in reference to

the ease with which their his-

tory can be generalized; follow-

ing in this respect the scientific

plan of proceeding trom the

simple to the complex. This

leads us to the conclusion that,

in the study of Man, as in the

study of Nature, the question of

priority resolves itself into a

question of aberration : and that

the more aberrant any people
have been, that is to say, the

moia they have been interf'Tecl

with, the lower thoy must be

plaewl in an arrangement of the

history of various countries.

Coleridge (Lit. liei/nri-ix, voi. i.

]>. 326, and elsewhere in hip

works) seems to suppose that

the order should be the reverse

of what I have stated, and that

the laws both of mind and body
can be generalized from patho-

logical data. Without wishing
to express myself too positively
in opposition to so profound a

thinker as Coleridge, I cannot

help saying that this is contra-

dicted by an immense amount of

evidence, and, so far as I am
aware, is supported by none. It

is contradicted by the fact, that

those branches of inquiry which
deal with phenomena little af-

fected by foreign causes, have
been raised to sciences sooner

than those which deal with

phenomena greatly affected by
foreign causes. The organic
world, for example, is more

perturbed by the inorganic
world, than the inorganic world
is perturbed by it. Hence we
find that the inorganic sciences

have always been cultivated

before t he organic ones, and at

the present moment are far

more advanced than they. In
the same way, human physiology
is older than human pathology ;

and while the physiology of the

vegetable kingdom has been

successfully prosecuted since the

latter half of the seventeenth

century, the pathology of the

vegetable kingdom can scarcely
I"- said to exist, since none of

its laws have been generalized,
and no systematic researches, on

a large scale, have yet been

made into the morbid anatomy
of plants. It appears therefore,
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rant rulers, it was necessary to understand the way in

which the health of the second country was preserved

by being subjected to smaller interference, and allowed

with greater liberty to continue its natural march.
With the light, therefore, which we have acquired by
a study of the normal condition of the English mind,
we can, with the greater ease, now apply our prin-

ciples to that abnormal condition of French society, by
the operations of which, at the close of the eighteenth

century, some of the dearest interests of civilization

were imperilled.
In France, a long train of events, which I shall here-

after relate, had, from an early period, given to the

clergy a share of power larger than that which they

that different ages and different

sciences bear unconscious testi-

mony to the uselessness of pay-

ing much attention to the abnor-

mal, until considerable progress
has been made in the study of

the normal
; and this conclusion

might be confirmed by innume-
rable authorities, who, differing
from Coleridge, hold that physi-

ology is the basis of pathology,
and that the laws of disease are

to be raised, not from the phe-
nomena presented in disease, but

from those presented in health;
in other words, that pathology
should be investigated deduc-

tively rather than inductively,
and that morbid anatomy and
elinical observations may verify
the conclusions of science, but
can never supply the means of

creating the science itself. On
this extremely interesting ques-
tion, compare Geoff-ray Saint

Hilaire, Hist, dcs Anomalies de

P Organisation, vol. ii. pp. 9, 10,

127; Bowman's Surgery, in En-

cyclop, of the Medical Science*,

p. 8'24
; Bid/at, Anatomic Ge/ie-

~ale, vol. i. p. 20
;

Culleris

tt'orA:*, vol. i. p. 424
; C<>mt<;

Philus. Positive, vol. iii. pp. 334,

335
;
Robin ft Verdeil, Chvnit

Anatomique, vol. i. p. 68
;

Fs-

quirol, Maladies Men tales, vol. i.

p. Ill; Georm t, de la Folie,

pp. 2, 391, 392; Brodie's Pa-

thology and Surgiry, p. 3;

Blainville, Physiologic co?nparee,
vol. i. p. 20 : Feuchtersleberi i

Medical Psychology, p. 200
;

Lawrence's Lutures on Man,
1844, p. 45; Sinions Pathology,

p. o.

Another continuation of the

accuracy of this view is, that

pathological investigations of

the nervous system, numerous
as thev have been, have effected

scarcely anything ;
the reason

evidently being, that the pre-

liminary knowledge of the nor-

mal state is not sufficiently ad-

vanced. See ^olile on the Brain.

pp. 70-92, 337, 338; Henry ;=

the Nervous System, in Thiri-

Btport of Brit. ASKOC. p. 78;
Holland's Medical Nc-tes, p. 608 .

Jones and Sit veking's Putholog
Anat. p. 211.

B2
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possessed in England. The results of this were for a

time decidedly beneficial, inasmuch as the church re-

strained the lawlessness of a barbarous age, and secured

a refuge for the weak and oppressed. But as the French
advanced in knowledge, the spiritual authority, which
had done so much to curb their passions, began to press

heavily upon their genius, and impede its movements.
That same ecclesiastical power, which to an ignorant

age is an unmixed benefit, is to a more enlightened

age a serious evil. The proof of this was soon ap-

parent. For when the Reformation broke out, the

church had in England been so weakened, that it fell

almost at the first assault
;

its revenues were seized by
the crown,

2 and its offices, after being greatly dimi-

nished boi.h in authority and in wealth, were bestowed

upon n. w men, who, from the uncertainty of their

tenure, and the novelty of their doctrines, lacked that

long-established prescription by which the claims of

the profession are mainly supported. This, as we have

already seen, was the beginning of an uninterrupted

progress, in which, at every successive step, the eccle-

siastical spirit lost some of its influence. In France, on

the other hand, the clergy were so powerful, that they
were able to withstand the Reformation, and thus pre-
serve for themselves those exclusive privileges which
their English brethren vainly attempted to retain.

This WHS the beginning of that second marked diver-

gence between French and English civilization,
3 which

had its origin, indeed, at a much earlier period, but

which now first produced conspicuous results. Both
countries had, in their infancy, been greatly benefited

by the church, which always showed itself ready to

protect the people against the oppressions of the crown

2 A circumstance which liar- nue, vol. i. pp. 181-184, and

ris relates with evident deliirht. faclr.-'toiis English Anfiqui/
;

c.<,

and goes out of his wav to men- p. '22S.

tion it. Livs of the Sii>artx,
3 The first divergence arose

vol. iii. p. 300. On the amount from the influence of the protec-
of loss the church thus sustained, tire spirit, as I shall endeavour
sep Sir,*/air's Hint, of ik'- Rcve- t<> explain in the next rhapter.
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r
)

and the nobles. 4 But iu both countries, as society ad-

vanced, there arose a capacity for self-proteetiou ;
and

early iu the sixteenth, or probably even in the iiftcenth

century, it became urgently necessary to diminish that

spiritual authority, which, by prejudging the opinions
of men, has impeded the march of their knowledge.

6

It is 011 this account that Protestantism, so far from

being, as its enemies have called it, an aberration

arising from accidental causes, was essentially a normal

movement, and was the legitimate expression of the

wants of the European intellect. Indeed, the Reforma-
tion owed its success, not to a desire of purifying the

church, but to a desire of lightening its pressure ;
and

it may be broadly stated, that it was adopted in every
civilized country, except in those where preceding
events had increased the influence of the ecclesiastical

order, either among the people or among their rulers.

This was, unhappily, the case with France, where the

clergy not only triumphed over the Protestants, but

appeared, for a time, to have gained fresh authority by
the defeat of such dangerous enemies. 6

4 On the obligations Europe aus jciiem Supremat der Theo-

is under to the Catholic clergy, logieflossen, beeimtundgehemmt.
eee some liberal and very just Der erstewar: die menschliche
remarks in Keinbles Saxons in Vernunft kanii nicht iiber die

Kngla:id, vol. ii. pp. 374, 375; Offeubarung hiuausgehen
and in Guizots Civilisation en Der zweite : die Vernunft kann
France. See also Meander's Hist, nichts als wahr erkennen, was

of the Church, vol. iii. pp. 199- dem Inhalte der Ofienbarung
206, 255-257, vol. v. p. 138, vol. widerspricht, und nichts fur

vi. pp. 406, 407; Pa/grave's falseh rrk-iiiirn, was derselben

Anglo-Saxon Commonwealth, vol. angemessen ist. folgte aus dem
i. p. 655

; Lingard's Hi.?t. of ersten.' Gesch. der Philos. vol.

England, vol. ii.p. 44
; KH/nrath, viii. part i. p. 8.

Travaux sur I' Hist, du droit, vol. d As to the influence of the

i. p. 394
;
Carwithcris Hist, of the .Reformation generally, in in-

Church of England, vol. i. creasing the power of the Catho-

P- 157. lie clergy, see M. Ranke's inipor-
5 The way in which this acted taut work on the Hiat^ri/ of the

is concisely stared by Teune- Pvpct; and as to the result in

mann :

' Wenn sich nun auch ein France, see Moateil, Hift. da>

freierer Geist der Porschung divers Etats, vol. v. pp. 23.V235.

regte, so fand er sich gleich Corero, who was amba>sa li-.r in

durch zwei Grundsiit^e. wele.he France in 1569, writes,
' II i&pe
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The consaquence of all this was, that in France,

every thing assumed a more theological aspect than in

England. In our country, the ecclesiastical spirit had,

by the middle of the sixteenth century, become so

feeble, that even intelligent foreigners were struck by
the peculiarity.

7 The same nation, which, during the

Crusades, had sacrificed innumerable lives in the hope
of planting the Christian standard in the heai-t of Asia,

8

was now almost indifferent to the religion even of its

Henry VIII
, by his sole will, regu-own sovereign.

puo dire a mio giudizio. d' aver

in qucsti romori piuttosto guad-

agnato che perduto, percioche.
tanta era la licenza del vivere,

secondo che ho inteso, prima che

quel regno si dividesse in due

parti, era tanta poca la devo-

zione che avevano in Roma e in

quei che vi abitavano, cheil papa
era piu considerate come principe

grande in Italia, che come capo
della chiesa e pasture universale.

Ma scoperti clu- si furono gli

ugonotti, comineiarono i cattolici

a riverire il suo nonie, e riconos-

cerlo per vero vicario di Cristo,

confirmandosi tanto piu in opin-
ione di doverlo tener per tele,

quanto piu lo snitivano sprez-
zare e negare da essi ugonotti.'
Relations desAmbassadeurs Veni-

tiens, vol. ii. p. 162. This inter-

esting passage is one of many
proofs that the immediate advan-

tages derived from the Reforma-
tion have been overrated

; though
the remote advantages were un-

doubtedly immense.
7 The indifference of the

English to theological disputes,
and the facility with which they

changed their religion, caused

many foreigners to censure their

fickleness. See, for instance,

Essaw de Montai<jn<-, livn- ii.

chap. xii. p. 36o. Perlin, who

travelled in England in the mid-
dle of the sixteenth century, says,
' The people are reprobates, and

thorough enemies to good man-
ners and letters

;
for they don't

know whether they belong to

God or the devil, which St. Paul
has reprehended in many people,

saying, Ee not transported with
divers sorts of winds, but be

constant and steady to your be-

lief.' Antiquarian Repertory.
vol. iv. p. oil, 4to. 1809. See

also the remarks of Michele in

1.557. and of Crespet in 1590;
Ellis' s Original Letters, 2nd

series, vol. ii. p. 239
;
Hallam'f,

Constitutional History, vol. i.

p. 102
; Southcy's Commonplace

Book, 3rd series, p. 408.
8 An historian of the thir-

teenth century strikingly ex-

presses the theological feeling*
of the English crusaders, and
the complete subordination of

the political ones :

'

Indignum
quippe judicabant animarum
suarum salutem omittere, et

obsequium coelestis Regis, clien-

tela.- regis alicujus terreni poet-

ponere ;
constituerunt igitur

tenninum, videlicet festum nativi-

tatis beati Johannis Baptistne.'
Matthcei I'aris Histuria Major,

p 671. It is said, that the first

tax ever imposed in England on
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lated the national creed, and fixed the formularies of

the church, which, if the people had heen in earnest,

he could not possibly have done
;
for he had no means

of compelling submission
;
he hud no standing army;

and even his personal guards were so scanty, that

at any moment they could have been destroyed by a

rising of the warlike apprentices of London. 9 After

his death, there came Edward, who, as a Protestant

king, undid the work of his father; and, a few years

latei', there came Mary, who, as a Popish queen, undid
the work of her brother

;
while she, in her turn, was

succeeded by Elizabeth, under whom another great
alteration was effected in the established faith. 10 Such
was the indifference of the people, that these vast

changes were accompanied without any serious risk. 11

In France, on the other hand, at the mere name of re-

ligion, thousands of men were ready for the field. In

England, our civil wars have all been secular
; they

have been waged, either for a change of dynasty, or

personal property was in 1166,
and was for the purpose of cru-

sading-. Sinclair's Hist, of the

Revenue, vol. i. p. 38 : 'It would
not probably have been easily
submitted to, had it not been

appropriated for so popular ;i

purpose.'
9
Henry VIII. had, at onetime,

fifty horse-guards, but they being

expensive, were soon given up ;

and his only protection consisted

of 'the yeomen of the guard,

fifty in number, and the common
servants of the king's household.'

HaUam's Canst. Hist. vol. i.

p. 46. These 'yeomen of the

guard were raised by Henry
VII. in 1485.' Grose's Military

Antiquities, vol. i. p. 167. Com-

pare Turners Hist, of England,
vol. vii. p. 54

;
and LingarcTs

Hist, of England, vol. iii. p.

298.

10
Locke, in his first Letter on

Toleration, has made some pun-
gent, and, I should suppose, very
offensive, observations on these

rapid changes. Locke's Works,
vol. v. p. 27.

11
But, although Mary easily

effected a change of religion, the

anti-ecclesiastical spirit was far

too strong to allow her to restore

to the church its property.
' In

Mary's reign, accordingly, her

parliament, so obsequious in all

matters of religion, adhered with
a firm grasp to the possession of

church-lands.' HaUam's Const.

Hist. vol. i. p. 77. See also

Short's Hist, of the Church oj

England, p. 213; /.///yard's
Hist, of England, vol. iv. pp.

339, 340
;
Sutler's Mem. </ thf.

Catholics, vol. i. p. 253
;
and

Cani'itlien' s Hist, of the Church

of England, vol. i. p. 346.
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for an incr^se of liberty. But those far more horrible

wars, by which, in the sixteenth century, France was

desolated, were conducted in the name of Christianity,
and even the political struggles of the great families

were merged in a deadly contest between Catholics and

Protestants. 12

The effect this difference produced on the intellect of

the two countries is very obvious. The English, con-

centrating their abilities upon great secular matters,

had, by the close of the sixteenth century, produced a

literature which never can perish. But the French,
down to that period, had not put forth a single work,
the destruction of which would now be a loss to Europe.
What makes this contrast the more remarkable is, that

in France the civilization, such as it was, had a longer

standing ;
the material resources of the country had

been earlier developed ;
its geographical position made

it the centre of European thought;
13 and it had pos-

sessed a literature at a time when our ancestors were
ft mere tribe of wild and ignorant barbarians.

The simple fact is, that this is one of those innumer-
able instances which teach us that no country can rise

to eminence so long as the ecclesiastical power pos-
sesses much authority. For, the predominance of the

spiritual classes is necessarily accompanied by a cor-

responding predominance of the topics in which those

classes delight. Whenever the ecclesiastical profession
is very influential, ecclesiastical literature will be very
abundant, and what is called profane literature will be

very scanty. Hence it occurred, that the minds of the

French, being almost entirely occupied with religious

12 ' Quand 6clata la guerre des France, p. 25, 'des querelles

opinions religieuses, les antiques d'autant plus vives, qu'elles
rivalit^s des barons se trans- avoient la religion pour base.'

formemit en haine du preche ou i:i The intellectual advantages
de la messe.' Capefigue, Hist, di' of France, arising from its posi-
la Beforme et de la Liguc, vol. iv. tion between Italy, Germany, and

p. 32. Compare Duplessis Mor- England, are very fairly stated

nay, Mem. et Correspond, vol. ii. by M. Lerininit-r (Philosophic du

pp. 422, 563 ;
and Boullier, Dnnt, vol. i. p. 9).

Maison Militaire des Itois de
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disputes, had uo leisure for those great inquiries into

which we in England were beginning to enter;
14 and

there was, as we shall presently .see, an interval of a

whole generation between the progress of the French

and English intellects, simply because there was about

the same interval between the progress of their scepti-

cism. The theological literature, indeed, rapidly in-

creased;
15 but it was not until the seventeenth century

that France produced that great secular literature, the

counterpart of which was to be found in England before

the sixteenth century had come to a close.

Such was, in France, the natural consequence of the

power of the church being prolonged beyond the period
which the exigencies of society required. But while

this was the intellectual result, the moral and physical
results were still more serious. While the minds of

men were thus heated by religious strife, it would have

been idle to expect any of those maxims of charity to

which theological faction is always a stranger. VV hile

the Protestants were murdering the Catholics,
16 and

the Catholics murdering the Protestants, it was hardly

likely that either sect should feel tolerance for the

opinions of its enemy.
17

During the sixteenth century,

n Just in tlie same way, the of the Catholics, and quite as

religious disputes in Alexandria numerous relatively to the num-

injure,d the interests of know- bers and power of the two par-

ledge. See the instructive re- ties. Compare Sismondi, Hist.

marks of M. Matter (Hist, de dt-s Franyais, vol. xviii. pp. 516,

I'Ecole d'Alexandrie, vol. ii. p. 517, with Capefigue, Hist. df. la

131). Ri'fortne, vol. ii. p. 173, vol. vi.

15
Monteil, Hut. des divers p. 54: and Smt.dhy, Hist, of the

Etata, vol. vi. p. 136. Indeed, Rt-formtd Religion in France,

the theological spirit seized the vol. i. pp. 199, 200, 237.

theatre, and the different secta- " In 1569 Ccrero writes :

rians ridiculed each other's Ritrovai quel regno, certo, posto

principles on the stage. See a in grandissima confusione
; per-

curious passage at p. 182 of the che, stante quella divisione di

same learned work, religione (eonvertita quasi in due
18 The crimes of the French fazioui e iuimicizie particolari i.

Protestants, though hardly no- era causa ch' ognuno, senza ehf

ticed in Felice's History of the amicizia o parentela potesse aver

Protestants of France, pp. 138- luoco, stava con I'oreechie at-

143, were as revolting as those tentejepienodisospettoaseoltava
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treaties were occasionally made between the two parties ;

but they were only made to be immediately broken
;

l8

and, with the single exception of 1'Hopital, the bare

idea of toleration does not seem to have entered the

head of any statesman of the age. It was recommended

by him; 19 but neither his splendid abilities, nor his

unblemished integrity, could make head against the

prevailing prejudices, and he eventually retired into

private life without effecting any of his noble schemes."

Indeed, in the leading events of this period of French

history, the predominance of the theological spirit was

painfully shown. It was shown in the universal deter-

mination to subordinate political acts to religious

opinions.
21 It was shown in the conspiracy of Amboise,

and in the conference of Poissy ;
and still more was it

da che parte nasceva qualcbe
romore.' Bdat. dcs Arnbassad.

Venitiens, vol. ii. p. 106. He
emphatically adds, 'Temevano

gl' ugonotti, ternevanoli cattolici,

temeva il prencipe, temevano li

sudditi.' See also, on this hor-

rible state of opinions, Sismondi,
Hist, das Francois, vol. xviii. pp.

21, 22, 118-120. 296, 430. On
both sides, the grossest calumnies

were propagated and believed ;

and one of the charges brought

against Catherine de Mediei was,
that she caused the Cesarean

operation to be performed on the

wives of Protestants, in order

that no new heretics might be

born. Sprengel, Hist, de la

Medccine, vol. vii. p. 294.
18

Mably, Observations sur

CHist. de 'Franca, vol. iii. p. 149.

In the reign of Charles IX. alone,

there were no less than five of

these religious wars, each of

which was concluded bv a t.ivaty.

See Flassan, Hist, de 'a Diplo-
matic Fran false, vol. ii. p. 69.

18 For which 1'Hopital was

accused of atheism :
' Homo

doctus, sed verus atheus.' Diet.

Phi/os, article Atheisme, in(Euvres
de Voltaire, vol. xxxvii. pp. 181,
182.

20 I have not been able to

meet with any good life of this

great man : that by Charles
Butler is very superficial, and so

is that by Bernard], in Biog.
Univ. vol. xxiv. pp. 412-424.

My own information respecting
1'Hopital is from Sismondi, Hist,

des Franfais, vol. xviii. pp. 431-
436 : Captj

:

(//'e, Hist, de la He-

frme, vol. i'i. pp. 135-137, 168-

170; De Than. Hist. Univ. vol.

iii. pp. 519-523, vol. iv. pp. 2-8,
162-159. vol. v. pp. 180-182,
520, 521, 535, vol. vi. pp. 703,
704 ; Sitl///, (Economies Royales,
vol. i. p. 234. Duvernet (Hist.
tie la Sorbrmne. vol. i. pp. 215-
'218 i is unsatisfactory, though
fully recognizing his merit.

" 'Ce fut alors que la nation

ne prit conseil que de son fana-

tisme. Les esprits, de jour CD

jour plus echauffds, ne virent
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shown in those revolting crimes so natural to supersti-

tion, tlii! massacres of Vassy and of St. Bartholomew,
the murder of Guise by Pol trot, and of Henry III. by
Clement. These were the legitimate results of the spirit
of religious bigotry. They were the results of that

accursed spirit, which, whenever it has had the power,
has punished even to the death those who dared to

differ from it ; and which, now that the power has

passed away, still continues to dogmatize on the most

mysterious subjects, tamper with the most sacred prin-

ciples of the human heart, and darken with its miser-

able superstitions those sublime questions that no one

should rudely touch, because they are for each accord-

ing to the measure of his own soul, because they lie in

that unknown tract which separates the Finite from the

Infinite, and because they are as a secret and individual

covenant between Man and his God.
How long these sad days

22 would, in the ordinary
course of affairs, have been prolonged in France, is a

question which we now perhaps have no means of an-

swering ; though there is no doubt that the progress

plus d'autre objet que celui de la de la religion, on ne respiroit

religion, et par piet6 se firent les que la haine, la vengeance, le

injures les plus atroces.' Mably, massacre et 1'incendie.' Mem.
Observations sur /'Hist, de de la Vie, in Histoire Univ. vol.

France, vol. iii. p. 145. i. p. 120; and the same writer,
22 The 19th and 20th volumes in his great history, gives almost

of Sismondi's Histoire dcs Fran- innumerable instances of the

fats contain painful evidence of crimes and persecutions con-

the internal condition of France stantly occurring. See,for some of

before the accession of Henry the most striking cases, vol. ii.

IV. Indeed, as Sismondi says p. 383, vol. iv. pp. 378, 380, 387,

(vol. xx. pp. 11-16), it seemed at 495, 496, 539, vol. v. pp. 189,

one time as if the only prospect 518, 5G1, 647, vol. vi. pp. 421,

was a relapse into feudalism. 422, 424, 426, 427, 430. 469.

See also Monteil, Hist, dcs divers Compare Ditiilcssis, Mem. et

Etats, vol. v. pp. 242-249 :' plus Correspond, vol. ii. pp. 41, 42,

de trois cent mille maisons de- 322, 335, 611, 612, vol. iii. pp.

truites.' De Thou, in the me- 344,445, vol. iv. pp. 112-114;
moire of his own life, says, 'Les Bfiwist TTist.de I'f-dit de Nnites,

loix furent meprisees, et 1'hon- vol. i. pp. 307, 308; Dn'-trn-t,

neur de la France fut presque Hist, de la Sorboiinr, vol. i

an^anti .... et sous le voile p. 217.
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even of empirical knowledge must, according to tke

process already pointed out, have eventually sufficed to

rescue so great a country from her degraded position.

Fortunately, however, there now took place what we
must be content to call an accident, but which was the

beginning of a most important change. In the year
1589, Henry IV. ascended the throne of France. This

great prince, who was far superior to any of the French

sovereigns of the sixteenth century,
23 made small ac-

count of those theological disputes which his predeces-
sors had thought to be of paramount importance.
Before him, the kings of France, animated by the piety
natural to the guardians of the church, had exerted all

their authority to uphold the interests of the sacred

profession. Francis I. said, that if his right hand were
a heretic, he would cut it off.

24
Henry II., whose zeal

13
This, indeed, is not saying

much
;

and far higher praise

might be justly bestowed. As
to his domestic policy, there can

be only one opinion ;
and M.

Flassan speaks in the most fa-

vourable terms of his manage-
ment of foreign affairs. Flassan,
Hint, dc la Diplomatic Franf.
vol. ii. pp. 191, 192, 294-297,
vol. iii.

]). 243. And see, to the

same effect, the testimony of M.

Capefigue, an unfriendly .jud.'ri-.

Hist, de la Rtj'or/ne, vol. vii.

p. xiv. vol. viii. p. 156. Fontenay
Marouil, who was a contempo-
rary of Henry IV., though lie-

wrote many years after the king
was murdered, -ays,

' Ce grand
roy, qui cstoit eu plus de consi-

deration dans le rnonde que pas
un de ses predecesseurs n'avoit

est6 depuis Chark'smagne.' Mf:m.

de Fcmtmay, vol. i. p. 4G. L>u-

plessis Mornay calls him '

le plus

grand roy quo la chrestieut^ ait

depuis cinq ceiis ans ;' and

Sully pronounces him to be '

le

plus grand de nos rois.' Duples-
sis Mornay, Meiii. et Correspond.
vol. xi. pp. 30, 77, 131. Sully,
(Eco/io-mies Rot/ales, vol. vii.

p. 15. Compare vol. vi. pp. 397,

398, vol. ix. pp. 35, 242, with

some sensible remarks in Mem.
dr Geiilis, Paris, 1825, vol. ix.

p. 299.
24 So it is generally related :

but there is a slightly different

version of this orthodox declara-

tion in Smedley's Hist, of the

Reformation in France, voL i.

p. 30. Compare Maclaine's note

in Moshciiris Kccles. Hist. vol. ii.

p. 24, with Sismondi, Hist, des

Francois, vol. xvi. pp. 453, 454,
and lidat. dis Ambassad. Veni-

tiens, vol. i. p. 50, vol. ii. p. 4!.

It was also Francis I. who ad-

vised Charles V. to expel all

the Mohammedans from Spain
Llorente, Hist, de C Inquisition.

vol. i. p. 429.
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was still greater,
25 ordered thejudges to proceed against

the Protestants, and publicly declared that he would
' make the extirpation of the heretics his principal
business.' 86 Charles IX., on the celebrated day of St.

Bartholomew, attempted to relieve the church by de-

stroying them at a single blow. Henry III. promised
to 'oppose heresy even at the risk of his life ;' for ho

said,
' he could uot find a prouder grave than amidst

the ruins of heresy."
27

These were the opinions expressed, in the sixteenth

century, by the heads of the oldest monarchy in

Europe.
28 But with such feelings, the powerful intel-

lect of Henry IV. had not the slightest sympathy. To
suit the shifting politics of his age, he had already

changed his religion twice
;
and he did not hesitate to

change it a third time. 29 when he found that by doing so

25 The historian of tb.- French

Protestants says.
; n 1518,

'

le

nouveau roi Henry II. fut encore

plus rigoureux que son pere.'
Ficnoitt. Hi.-it. tie I' l-'.dit JcSante*,
vol. i. p. 12.

26 M. Ea-nke (Civil Wars in

France, vol. i. pp. 240, 241 i says,
that he issued a circular ' ad-

dressed to the parliaments and
to the judicial tribunals, in which

they were urged to proceed

against the Lutherans with the

greatest severity, and the judges
informed that they would be held

responsible, should they neglect
these orders

;
and in which he

declared plainly, that as soon as

the peace with Spain was con-

cluded, he was determined to

make the extirpation of the

heretics his principal business.'

See also, on Henry II., iii con-

nexion with the Protestants,

Mably, Observ. sur I' Hist, de

France, vol. iii. pp. 133, 134 : Dr

Thou, Hist. Univ. vol. i. pp. 334,

335, 387, vol. ii. p. 640, vol. iii.

pp. 365, 366 : police's Hist, of the

Frnich Protestants, p. 58.
27 He said this to the Estates

or' Elois in 1588. Ranke's Civil

Wnrs in France, vol. ii. p. 202.

Compare his edict, in 1585, in

Capifigiu', Hi*t. rJe la Reforme,
vol. iv. pp. 244. 245. and his

speech in vol. v. p. 122
; and see

Ilenoist, Hist, de I'Edit d( Nantes,
vol. i. p. 328: Duplcsxis Mornay,
Jfem. et Corrc.?p. vol. i. p. llo

;

DC Thou, Hint. Univ. vol. L

p. 250, vol. viii. p. 651, vol. s.

pp. 294, 589. 674, 675.
-s With what zeal these opin-

ions were enforced, appears, be-

sides many other authorities,
from Marino Cavalli, who writes

in 1546,
' Li maestri di Sorbona

hanno autorita estrema di easti-

2are Ii eretici. il che fanno con il

fuoco. brustolandoli vivi a poco
a poco.' Ri'i'dt. dcs Amhrtxt-ad.

Vtnitiens, vol. i. 262 ; and see

vol. ii. p. 24.
2'J

Indeed, Clement VIII. wat,

afterwards apprehensive ot a
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he could ensure tranquillity to his country. As he had

displayed such indifference about his own creed, he
could not with decency show much bigotry about the

creed of his subjects.
30 We find, accordingly, that he

was the author of the first public act of toleration which

any government promulgated in France since Chris-

tianity had been the religion of the country. Only five

years after he had solemnly abjured Protestantism, he

published the celebrated Edict of Nantes,
31

by which,
for the first time, a Catholic government granted to

heretics a fair share of civil and religious rights. This

was, unquestionably, the most important event that had

yet occurred in the history of French civilization. 32 If

it is considered by itself, it is merely an evidence of the

enlightened principles of the king ;
but when we look

at its general success, and at the cessation of religious
w;ir which followed it, we cannot fail to perceive that

it was part of a vast movement, in which the people
themselves participated. Those who recognize the
truth of the principles I have laboured to establish, will

expect that this great step towards religious liberty
was accompanied by that spirit of scepticism, in the

fourth apostasy:
' Er meinte noch See also Banke, Civil Wars in

immer, Heinrich I\7 . wercle zu- France, vol. ii. pp. 257, 355
;

letzt vielleicht wirder zum Pro- Capefigue, Hist, de la Reforme,
testantisrnus zuriickkehren, wie vol. vi. pp. 305, 358.

er es schon einmal pethan.'
31 The edict of Nantes was in

Ranke, die Pdpate. vol. ii. p. 24G. 1598; the abjuration in 1593.
M. Ranke, from his great know- Sismondi, Hint, dts Francois,
ledgo of Italian manuscripts, has vol. xxi. pp. 202, 486. But in

thrown more liirht on tlirsr 1590 it was intimated to the

transactions than tho Ftvndi pope as probable, if not certain,
historians have been able to do. that Henry would '

in den
30 On his conversion, tho cha- Sehooss der katholischen Kirche

racier of which was as obvious zuriickkehren.' Ranke, die

then as it is now. compare Du- P'dpste, vol. ii. p. 210.

p/cusin Afur/w?/, M'',n. t-t Corre- "'-' Of this edict, Sismondi says,

spond. vol. i. p. 257, with Suit//,
' Aucune epoque dans 1'histoire

(Economies lini/alr^, vol. ii. de France ue marque mieux peut-

p. 126. See also 1{('Well's Lettirs, etre la h'n d'un monde ancien,
book i. p. 42

; and a letter from le commencement d'un mondf
Sir II. Wofton in 1593, printed nouveau.' Hist, dt* fo.inyaii
hi RehquKt W'.ttouuina, p 711. vol. xxi. p. 489.
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absence of which toleration 1ms always been unknown.
And that this was actually the case, may be easily

proved by an examination of the transitionary state

which France began to enter towards the end of the

sixteenth century.
The writings of Rabelais are often considered to afford

the first instance of religious scepticism in the French

language.
33

But, after a tolerably intimate acquaint-
ance with the works of this remarkable man, I have
found nothing to justify such an opinion. He certainly
treats the clergy with great disrespect, and takes every
opportunity of covering them with ridicule. 34 His at-

tacks, however, are always made upon their personal
vices, and not upon that narrow and intolerant spirit to

which those vices were chiefly to be ascribed. In not
a single instance does he show any thing Like con-

sistent scepticism ;

35 nor does he appear to be aware
that the disgraceful lives of the French clergy were but

33 On Rabelais, as tlu- sup-

posed founder of French scepti-

cism, compare Laval/ee, Hist, des

Franfais, vol. ii. p. 306; St/phen's
Lectures on the History ofFrance,

vol. ii. p. 242
; Sismondi, Hist,

des Francais, vol. xvi. p. 376.
34

Particularly the. monks.

See, among numerous other in-

stances, vol. i. pp. 278, 282, vol.

ii. pp. 284, 285, of (Eni'rcg dt

Rabelais, edit. Amsterdam, 1725.

However, the high dignitaries of

the church are not spared ;
for

he says that Gargantua 'se mor-
voit en orchidiaere,' vol. i. p. 132 ;

and on two occasions (vol. iii.

p. 65, vol. iv. pp. 199, 2(10) he

makes a very indecent allusion

to the pope. In vol. i. pp. 2GU,

261, he satirically notices the

way in which the services of the

church were performed :

' Dont

liry dist le moyne: Je ne dors

jamais a, mon aise, sinon quand

je suis au sermon, ou quand je

prie Dieu.'
35 His joke on the strength of

Samson (GEuvres de Rabelais,

vol. ii. pp. 29, 30), and his ridi-

cule of qno of the Mosaic laws

(vol. iii. p. 34), are so unconnected
with other parts of his work, as

to have no appearance of belong-

ing to a general scheme. The
commentators, who find a hidden

meaning in every author they

annotate, have, represented Rabe-

lais as aiming at the highest ob-

jects, and seeking to effect the

most extensive social and reli-

gious reforms. This I greatly
doubt, at all events I have seeu

no proof of it
;
and I cannot

help thinking that Rabelais owes

a large share of his reputation
to the obscurity of his language.
On the other side of the ques-

tion, and in favour of his com-

preheusiven' be, sueabold passigr
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the inevitable consequence of a system, which, corrupt
as it was, still possessed every appearance of strength
and vitality. Indeed, the immense popularity which he

enjoyed is, almost of itself, a decisive consideration
;

since no one, who is well informed as to the condition

of the French early in the sixteenth century, will be-

lieve it possible that a people, so sunk in superstition,
should delight in a writer by whom superstition is con-

stantly attacked.

But the extension of experience, and the consequent
increase of knowledge, were preparing the way for a

great change in the French intellect. The process,
which had just taken place in England, was now begin-

ning to take place in France
;
and in both countries the

ordor of events was precisely the same. The spirii

of doubt, hitherto confined to an occasional solitary

thinker, gradually assumed a bolder form : first it found

a vent in the national literature, and then it influenced

the conduct of practical statesmen. That there was,

in France, an intimate connexion between scepticism
and toleration, is proved, not only by those general

arguments which make us infer that such connexion

must always exist, but also by the circumstance, that

only a few years before the promulgation of the Edict

of Nantes, there appeared the first systematic sceptic
who wrote in the French language. The Essays of

Montaigne were published in 1588,
36 and form an epoch,

not only in the literature, but also in the civilization, of

France. Putting aside personal peculiarities, which have
less weight than is commonly supposed, it will be found
that the difference' between Rabelais and Montaigne is

a measure of the difference between 1545 37 and 1588,

in Coli ridge's Lit. lit mains, vol. ',. Pantagrup] of Kabelais has no

pp. 138, 139. datr on the title-page; but it is
86 The two first books in 1580; known that the third book was-

the third in 1588, with additions printed in 1545, and the fourth

to the first two. 8<-i' Ni'-cron, book in 1546. See Ervnet,
Mem. pour servir a I'JIi.-st. des Manuel du Lif/raire, vol. iv. pp.
ffommes itlustres, vol. xvi. p. 210. 4-6, Paris, 1843. The statement

Paris, 1731. in Biog. U'/rii'. vol. xxxvi. pp." The first impression o; the 482, 483, is rathf-r confused.
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and that it, in some degree, corresponds with the rela

tion I have indicated between Jewel and Hooker, and
between Hooker and Chillingworth. For, the law which

governs all these relations is the law of a progressive

scepticism. What Rabelais was to the supporters of

theology, that was Montaigne to the theology itself.

The writings of Rabelais were only directed against
the clergy ;

but the writings of Montaigne were
directed against the system of which the clergy were
the offspring.

38 Under the guise of a mere man of

the world, expressing natural thoughts in common

language, Montaigne concealed a spirit of lofty and

audacious inquiry.
39

Although he lacked that com-

prehensiveness which is the highest form of genius,
he possessed other qualities essential to a great mind.

He was very cautious, and yet he was very bold. He
was cautious, since he would not believe strange things

38 Mr. Hallam (Lit. of Europe,
vol. ii. p. 29) says, that his scep-
ticism '

is not displayed in reli-

gion.' But if we use the word
'

religion
'

in its ordinary sense,

as connected with dogma, it is

evident, from Montaigne's lan-

guage, that he was a sceptic, and
an unflinching one too. Indeed,
he goes so far as to say that all

religious opinions are the result

of custom :

' Comme de vray
nous n'avons aultre mire de la

verite et de la raison, que 1'ex-

emple et idee des opinions et

usances du pa'is ou nous sommes :

Id eat tousioufs la par/aide reli-

gion, la parfaicte police, p;irfaict

et accomply usage de toutes

choses.' Essais de Montaigne,

p. 121, lirre i. chap. xxx. As a

natural consequence, he lays
down that religious error is not

criminal, p. 53 ; compare p. 28.

See also how he notices the

usurpations of the theological

spirit, pp. 116. 508, 528. The
VOL. IT. C

fact seems to be, that Montaigne,
while recognizing abstractedly
the existence of religious truths,
doubted our capacity for knowing
them

;
that is to say, he doubted

if, out of the immense number of

religious opinions, there were

any means of ascertaining which
were accurate. His observations

on miracles (pp. 541, 653, 654,

675) illustrate the character of

his mind : and what he says on

prophetic visions is quoted and
confirmed by Pinel, in his pro-
found work Alienation Mcntale,

p. 256. Compare Maury, Le-

gendes Picuses, p. 268 note.
39 His friend, the celebrated

De Thou, calls him ' homme
franc, ennemide toute contrainte.'

Memoircs, in De Thau, Hist.

Univ. vol. i. p. 59 : see also vol.

xi. p. 590. And M. Lamartine
classes him with Montesquieu.
as ' ces deux grands republican!?
de la pensee franchise.' Hiff.

dcs Girondins, vol. i. p. 174
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because they had been handed down by his forefathers
;

and he was bold, since he was undaunted by the re-

proaches with which the ignorant, who love to dogma-
tize, always cover those whose knowledge makes them

ready to doubt.40 These peculiarities would, in any

age, have made Montaigne a useful man : in the six-

teenth century they made him an important one. At
the same time, his easy and amusing style

41 increased

the circulation of his works, and thus contributed to

popularize those opinions which he ventured to recom-
mend for general adoption.

This, then, is the first open declaration of that scep-

ticism, which, towards the end of the sixteenth century,

publicly appeared in France. 42
During nearly three

generations, it continued its course with a constantly

increasing activity, and developed itself in a manner
similar to that which took place in England. It will

not be necessary to follow all the steps of this great

process ;
but I will endeavour to trace those which,

by their prominence, seena to be the most important.
A few years after the appearance of the Essays of

Montaigne, there was published in France a work, which

though now little read, possessed in the seventeenth

40 He says (Essais, p. 97),
' Ce Sevigne. vol. iii. p. 491. edit.

n'est pas a 1'adventure sans rai- Paris, 1843, and LMres de

Bon que nous attribuous a sim- Dudeffand a V/alpole, vol. i. p.

plesse et ignorance la facilit^ de 94.

croire et de se laisser persuader.'
4- ' Mais eelui qui a repandu

Compare two striking passages, et popularise en France le scep-

pp. 199 and G85. Nothing of ticisme, c'est Montaigne.' Cousin,
this sort had ever appeared be- Hist, de la Philvs., n. serie, vol.

fore in the French language. ii. pp. 288, 289. ' Die ersto
41

Dugald ritewart, whose turn Regung des skeptischen Geistes

of mind was very different from finden wir in den Versuchen des

that of Montaigne, calls him Michael von Montaigne.' Tennc-

'this most amusing author.' mann, Gesch. der Philos. vol. ix.

Stewart '$ Philos. of the Mind, p. 443. On the immense influ-

vol. i. p. 4G8. But Rousseau, in ence of Montaigne, compare
every respect a morn competent Tennemann, vol. ix p. 458;

judge, enthusiastically praises 'la Mtmteil, Divers Etats, vol. v. pp.
na'ivet^, la grace et 1'energie do 203-265 ; tiorel, Bibliotheque
son style inimitable." Musset Franfoise, pp. 80-31

;
I^e Lang,

Patha)/, Vie de Koutmiat/, vol. i.
li'jjliotheque Histortyuc, vol. iv

p. 185. Compare Lcttrcn de p. 527.
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century a reputation of the highest order. This was
the celebrated Treatise <m Wisdom, by Charron, in which
we ft ml, for tlie first time, an attempt made in a modern

language to construct a system of morals without the

aid of theology.
43 What rendered this book, in some

respects, even more formidable than Montaigne's, was
the air1 of gravity with which it was written. Charrou
was evidently deeply impressed with the importance of

the task he had undertaken, and he is honourably dis-

tinguished from his contemporaries, by a remarkable

purity both of language and of sentiment. His work
is almost the' only one of that age in which nothing
can be found to offend the chastest ears. Although he

borrowed from Montaigne innumerable illustrations,
44

he has carefully omitted those indecencies into which
that otherwise charming writer was often betrayed.
Besides this, there is about the work of Charron. a

systematic completeness which never fails to attract

attention. In originality, he was, in some respects,
inferior to Montaigne ;

but he had the advantage of

coming after him, and thov can be no doubt that he
rose to an elevation which, u. Montaigne, would have

43
Compare the remarks on pine, vol. ii. pp. 918-925) and

Charron in Tcmiemann, Ge- Cousin (Hist, de la Phi/ox, n.

schicJite dcr Philosophic, vol. ix. serie, vol. ii. p. 289) are short

p. .527, with two insidious pas- and unsatisfactory. Even Dr.

sages in Charron, De la Sagruw, Parr, who was extensively read

vol. i. pp. 4, 366. in this sort of literature, appears
44 The obligations of Charron only to have known Charron

to Montaigne were very consider- through Bayle (see notes on the

able, but are stated too strongly Spital Sermon, in Parr's Works,

by many writers. Sorel, Bi^liu- vol. ii. pp. ;V20, 521); while

theque Franfoise, p. 93 ;
and Dugald Stewart, with suspicious

Hallanis Literature of Europe, tautology, quotes, in three differ-

vol. ii. pp. 362, 509. On the ent places, the same passage
most important subjects, Charron from Charron. Stt warfs Philo-

was a bolder and deeper thinker w/j/r/ < if the Mind, vol. ii. p. 233.

than Montaigne; though he is vol. iii. pp. 365, 393. Singularly
now so little read, that the only enough, Talleyrand was a great

tolerably complete account I admirer of De la Sagt-sse, and

have seen of his system is in presented his favourite copy ol

Tennemann, Gesch. dcr Philoso- it to Madame de Genlis! See

phie. vol. ix. pp. 458-487. Buhle her own account, in Mem. d*

(Gctschitiltte der neucrn Philoxo- Genlis, vol. iv. pp. 352, 353.

c2
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been inaccessible. Taking his stand, as it were, on the

summit of knowledge, he boldly attempts to enumerate
the elements of wisdom, and the conditions under which
those elements will work. In the scheme which he thus

constructs, he entirely omits theological dogmas ;

45 and
ho treats with undissembled scorn many of those con-

clusions which the people had hitherto universally
received. He reminds his countrymen that their reli-

gion is the accidental result of their birth and educa-

tion, and that if they had been born in a Moha.Tnm.edan

country, they would have been as firm believers in Mo-
hammedanism as they then were in Christianity.

46 From
this consideration, he insists on the absurdity of their

troubling themselves about the variety of creeds, seeing
that such variety is the result of circumstances over

which they Imve no control. Also it is to be observed,
that each of these different religions declares itself to

be the true one :
47 and all of them are equally based

upon supernatural pretensions, such as mysteries, mi-

racles, prophets, and the like. 48 It is because men

forget these tilings, that they are the slaves of that

confidence which is the great obstacle to all real know-

ledge, and which can only be removed by taking such

a large and comprehensive view, as will show us how
all nations cling with equal zeal to the tenets in which

they have been educated.49
And, says Charron, if we

45 See his definition, or rather used by M. Charles Compte,
description, of wisdom, in Cliar- Traite de Legislation, vol. i.

ron. fh la Sagesse, vol. i. p. 295, p. 233.

vol. ii. pp. 113, 115. 49 ' Toutes trouvent et fourriis-
46 De la Sagestse, vol. i. pp. 63, sent miracles, prodiges. oracles,

351. mysteres sacres, saints prophetes,
47 ' Chacune se prefere aux fetes, curtains articles de foy et

autres, et se confi" d'etre l;i ineil- creance neVessaires an salut.'

leure et plus vraie quo les autres, De la Sageae, vol. i. p. 346.

et s'entre-reproch>-ii1' aussi lee 49 Hence ho opposes prose-
uoes aux autn-s mielque chose, lytism, and takes up the philoso-
et par-la s'entre-coridamnent et phic ground, that religious

rejettent.' De la Sat/rsse, vol. i. opinions, being governed by un-

p. 348 ;
see also vol. i. pp. 14-i, deviating laws, owe their varia-

304, 305, 306, vol. ii. p. 116. tions to variations in their

Expressions almost identical are antecedents, and are always, if
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look a little deeper, we shall see that each of the great

religions is built upon that which preceded it. Thus,
the religion of the Jews is founded upon that of the

Egyptians ; Christianity is the result of Judaism
; and,

from these two last, there has naturally sprung Moham-
medanism. 60 We, therefore, adds this great writer,

should rise above the pretensions of hostile sects, and,
without being terrified by the fear of future punish-

ment, or allured by the hope of future happiness,
we should be content with such practical religion as

consists in performing the duties of life; and, uncon-

trolled by the'dogmas of any particular creed, we should

strive to make the soul retire inward upon itself, and

by the efforts of its own contemplation, admire the

ineffable grandeur of the Being of beings, the supreme
cause of all created things.

51

/eft to themselves, suited to the

existing state of things:
' Et de

ces conclusions, nous apprendrons
i n'epouser rien, ne jurer a rien,

u'admirer rien, ne s<> troubler de

rien, rnais quoi qu'il advienne,

que I'onerie.tempete, se resoudre

a. ce point, que c'est le cours du

monde, c'est nature qui fait des

sitnnts.' Dela Sagesse,vol.i.p.3\l.
50 ' Mais cornme elles naissent

1'une apres 1'autre, la plus jeune
batit touj ours sur sou ainee et

proehaine precedente, laquelle
elle ii'improuve, ni ne condamne
de foud en comble. autrement

elle ne seroit pas ouie, et ne

pourroit prendre pied ;
mais

seulemeut 1'accuse ou d'imperfec-
tion, ou de son terme fini, et qu'a
cette occasion elle vieut pour lui

sueceder et la parfaire, et ainsi

la ruine peu-a-peu, et s'enrichit

de ses depouilles, comine la

Judaique a fait a la Gentiile et

Egyptienne, la Chretienne a la

Judaique, la Mahometane a la

Judaique et Chretienne ensemble :

mais les vieilles coudamnent bien

tout-a-fait et eutierement les

jeunes, et les tiennent pour en-

uemies capables.' Dela Sag.?sse,
vol. i. p. 3t!3. This, I believe,
is the first instance iu any mo-
dern langu'mv of the doctrine of

religious development; a doctrine

which, since Charrou, has been

steadily advancing, particularly

among men whose knowledge in

extensive enough to enable the.m

to compare the different religious
which have prevailed at different

times. In this, as in other sub-

jects, they who are unable tx:

compare, suppose that everything
is isolated, simply because to

them the continuity is invisible.

As to the Alexandrian doctrine

of development, found particu-

larly in Clement and Origen, see

Sfahder's Hist. <>f the Church,
vol. ii. pp. 234-257 ; and in par-
ticular pp. 241. 246.

51 DC la Sagesse, vol. i. pp.

356, 365 ; two magnificent pa,s-

But the whole chapter
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Su.ch were the sentiments which, in the year 1601,
were for the first time laid before the French people in

their own mother-tongue.
52 The sceptical and secular

spirit, of which they were the representatives, con-

tinued to increase; and, as the seventeenth century
advanced, the decline of fanaticism, so far from being
confined to a few isolated thinkers, gradually became
common, even among ordinary politicians.

53 The clergy,
sensible of the danger, wished the government to check
the progress of inquiry ;

54 and the pope himself, in a

formal remonstrance with Henry, urged him to remedy
the evil, by prosecuting the heretics, from whom lie

ought to be read, livre ii. chap. v.

In it there is an occasional am-

biguity. Tennemann, however,
iu the most important point,
understands Charron as I do in

regard to the doctrine of future

punishments. Geschichte dcr

Philosophic, vol. ix. p. 473.
52 The first edition of Ln

Sagessc was published at Hour-

deaux in 1601. Niceron, Homme*
iUuxtrfs, vol. xvi. p. 224

;
Hal-

lanis Lit. of Europe, vol. ii. p.

509; Jiititt. Unit*, vol. viii.p. 250.

Two editions were susequently

published in Paris, in 1604 and

1607. Jirunrt, Mai/uef du Li-

brairc, vol. i. p. 639.
43 Sismondi (Hist.desFran^ai.t.

vol.xxii.p.86 )
and Lavallee (Hixt.

dc* Franf(iis,vol. iii. p. 84) have

noticed the dim inuiion ofreligious
zeal early in the seventeenth cen-

tury; and some curious evidence

will also be found in thecorrespon-
dence of Daplessis Mornay. .See,

for instance, a Seller he wrote to

Diodati. in J6<>9: 'A beaucoup

aujourd'hui il fault rommencer

par la, qu'il y a une religion,

premier que de leur dire quelle.'

Ditp/CJUfis,
Mem. ft Cnrresp. vol. x.

p. 41;"). This middle, or secu-

lar party, received the name of
'

Politiques,' and began to be

powerful in 1592 or 1593.

Benoist (Hist, de TKdit de Nantes,
vol. i. p. 113), under the yeai
1593, contemptuously says : 'II

e'eleva une foule de eonciliateurs

de religion;' see also pp. 201,
273. In 1590, and in 1594, the

Politiques
'

are noticed by De
Thou (Hist. Univ. vol. xi. p. 171,
vol. xii. p. 134) ; and on the in-

crease, in 1593, of '

le tiers parti

politique et negociateur,' see

Caprjigue, Hist, dc la Reforms,,
vol. vi. p. 235. See also, respect-

ing
'

les politiques.' a letter from
the Spanish ambassador to his

own court, in 1615, in Capejiguc's
Pdclici'ii'V., vol. i. p. 93: and for

the rise in Paris, in 1592, of a

'politiscli und kirchlich gemas-
sigte Gesinnung,' see Jlaiikc, die

J'iipxlc, vol. ii. p. 243.
"'4 The Sorbnnne went so far

as to condemn Charron's great
work, but could not succeed in

having it prohibited. Compare
J)//,rer>ic.t, Hint, de la Sorbonne,
vol. ii. p. 139, with Bai/le, article

Charron. note F.
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thought all the mischief had originally proceeded.** But
this the king steadily refused. JJc saw the immense

advantages that would arise, if he could weaken the

ecclesiastical power by balancing the two sects against
each other;

56 and therefore, though he was a Catholic,

his policy rather leaned in favour of the Protestants,
as being the weaker party.

57 He granted sums of

money towards the support of their ministers and the

repair of their churches
;

58 he banished the Jesuits,

who were their most dangerous enemies
;

59 and he

always had with him two representatives of the re-

formed church, whose business it was to inform him of

M In the appendix to Ranke

(Die Romiachen I'dpste, vol. iii.

pp. 141, 142), there will be found

the instructions which were given
to the nuncio, in 1603, when he

was sent to the French court ;

and which should be compared
with a letter, written in 1604, in

Sully, (Economies Rot/ales, vol. v.

p 122, edit. 1820.
56 '

Seiii Sinn war im Allge-

meinen, ohne Zweifel, dasGleich-

gewicht zwischen ihnen zu er-

halten.' Rank-, die Pdpste, vol.

ii. pp. 430, 431. 'Henri IV,

1'expression de 1'indiSerentisme

religieux. se posa comme une

transaction eutre ces deux

systemes.' Capefigue, Hist, de 'a

Reforme, vol. vi. p. 358.
'

Henry
IV. endeavoured to adjust the

balance evenly.' Smedley's Hist,

of the Reformed Religion in

France, vol. iii. p. 19. See also

Benoi-st, Hist, de /'Edit de Nantes,

vol. i. p. 136. Hence, of course,

neither party was quite satisfied.

Malili/'s Observations, vol. iii.

p. 220 : Mezeray, Histoire d<

France, vol. iii. p. 959.
57

Compare Capefigue. Hist, de

la Reforme, vol. viii. p. 61, with

Eazin, Wat. de Louis A'lII, vol. i.

pp. 32. 33. See also, on his

inclination towards the Protes-

tants, Mem. de Fontenay Mareuil,
vol. i. p. 91. Fontenay, p. 94,

mentions, as a singular instance,
that '

il se vist de son temps de?

huguenots avoir des abbayes.'
dii

Sully, (Economies Royales,

vol. iv. p. 134, vol. vi. p. 233;

Duplessis Mvrnay, Mem. et Cor-

resp. vol. xi. p. 242
; Benoist,

Hist, de I'Ed it dt Nantes, vol. ii.

pp. 68, 205. These grants were
annual, and were apportioned by
the Protestants themselves. See

their own account, in Quick's

Synodicon in Gallia, vol. i. pp.
198, 222. 246. 247, 249, 275-277.

i9
Henry IV. banished the

Jesuits in 1594: but they were
allowed, later in his reign, to

make fresh settlements in France.

Flassan, Hist, de la Diplomatic,
vol. vi. p. 485; Ba:in, Hist, de

Louis XIII, vol. i. p. 106
; Man

teil, Divers Etats, vol. v. p. 192

note: De Thou, Hist. Univ. vi.

xiv.p. 298. Compare the notices

of them in Sully, (Economics,\u\.
ii. p. 234, vol. iv. pp. 200. 235
245. But there can be linle doub:
that they owed their recall to

the dread entertained of their
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any infraction of those edictb which he had issued in

favour of their religion.
60

Thus it was, that in France, as well as in England,
toleration was preceded by scepticism ; and thus it

was, that out of this scepticism there arose the humane
and enlightend measures of Henry IV. The great

prince, by whom these things were effected, unhap-
pily fell a victim to that fanatical spirit which he had
done much to curb

;

61 but the circumstances which
occurred after his death, showed how great an impetus
had been given to the age.
On the murder of Henry TV., in 1610, the govern-

ment fell into the hands of the queen, who administered
it during the minority of her son, Louis XIII. And it

is a remarkable evidence of the direction which the

mind was now taking, that she, though a weak and

bigoted woman, 62 refrained from those persecutions
which, only one generation before, had been considered

a necessary proof of religious sincerity. That, indeed,
must have been a movement of no common energy,
which could force toleration, early in the seventeenth

century, upon a princess of the house of Medici, ari

ignorant and superstitious Catholic, who had been edu-

intrigues (Greguire, Hist, des 6t6 excite par 1'iuteret de la re-

Confesseurs, p. 316) ;
and Henry ligiun, et par une impulsion

evidently disliked as well as irresistible.' Bazin, Hist. d(

feared them. See two letters Louis XIII, vol. i. p. 38. This

from him in Dup/essis, Mem. et work contains the fullest account

Corrcf<p. vol. vi. pp. 129, 151. I have met witli of Ravaillac
;

It would appear, from the Mem. of whom there is, moreover, a

de Ricfu'licu, vol. v. p. 350, Paris, description in Lrs Historiettes di

1823, that the king never re- Talletne/it des Reaux, vol. i. p. 85,

stored to them their former Paris, 1840, a very curious book,

authority in regard to education. "- Lo Yassor (Hist, de I^ouis
M Ba:in, Hist, etc Loui* XIII, XIII, vol. i. p 279 i calls her

rol. i. pp. 142, 143; Le Vassor, 'suporstitieuseau dernier point;'
vol. i. p. 156; Sistnondi, vol. xxii. and, in vol. v. p. 431,

' femme

p. 116; Dupli'ssis Mornay, vol. i. credule et suporstitieuse.' See

p. 389 ; Suit//, G^cono/uics, vol. vii. also vol. iii. p. 250, vol. vi. p. 628
;

pp. 105, 432, 442. and Gregoire, Hist, dev Cottfes-
81 When Ravaillac was ex- SCUTS, p. 65.

amined, he said, 'qu'il y
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eated in the midst of her priests, and liad boon accus

tomed to look for their applau.se as the highest object
of earthly ambition.

Yet this was what actually occurred. The queeu
continued the ministers of Henry IV., and announced,
that ill every tiling she would follow his example.

63 Her
Bret public act was, a declaration, that the Edict of

Nantes should be inviolably preserved; for, she says,

'experience has taught our predecessors, that violence,
so far from inducing men to return to the Cat!) oh c

church, prevents them from doing so. 64 Indeed, so

anxious was she upon this point, that when Louis, in

lu'14, attained his nominal majority, the first act of his

government was another confirmation of the Edict of

Nantes. 66 And, in 1615, she caused the king, who still

remained under her tutelage,
66 to issne a declaration,

*' ' Elle aunon^a qu'alle vou-

loit suivre en tout 1'exemple du
feu roi Le minister^ do

Henri IV, que la reine conti-

nuoit.' Sismondi, Hist, des

Franfdis, vol. xxii. pp. 206, 210
;

and see two letters from her, in

Dupfi'ssis Muni ay, Mem. et Cor-

resp. vol. xi. p. 282, vol. xii.

p. 428. Sully had feared that the

death of Henry IV. would cause

a change of policy :

'

que Ton
s'alloit jeter dans des desseins

tous contraires aux regies, ordres

et maximes du feu roy.' (Eco-

nomies Rui/ales, vol. viii. p. 401.
64 Seethe declaration in Basin,

Hist. d< Louis A'in, vol. i. pp.

74, 75 : and notices of it in Mem.
d< Richelieu, vol. i. p. 58

; Capt
-

fig ne s Richelieu, vol. i. p. 27 ;

Benoist, Hist, de PEdit dc Nantes,
vol. ii. p. 7 ; L<~ Vassor, Hisf. de-

Louis XIII, vol. i. p. 58. But
none of these writers, nor Sis-

mondi (vol. xxii. p. 221;, appear
to be aware that the issuing of

this declaration was determined

on, in council, as early as thi

17th of May ;
that is, only three

days after the death of Henry
IV. This is mentioned by Pout-

chartrain, who was then one of

the ministers. See Mem. di

Pontchartrain
,
edit. Petitot, 1822,

vol. i. p. 409
;

a book little

known, but well worthy of being
read.

Basin, Hist, de Louis XIII,
vol. i. p. 262

; Benoist, Hist, de

/'Edit de Nante^, vol. ii. p. 140
;

Mem. de Fontenay Mareuil, vol.

i. p. 257
;
Le Vassor, vol. i.

p. 604.
66 ' Laissant neanmoins 1'ad-

ministration du royaurue a la

iviue sa mere.' Mini, dt Bas

sompicrre, vol. ii. p. 52. Com-

pare Sully, (Economies, vol. ix.

p. 177. She possessed complete

authority over the king till 1617.

See Memoires dt Montglat, vol. i.

p. 24: 'avoit etc tenu fort bus

par la reine sa mere.' See also

Le Vassor, Hist, de Louis A'/ff

vol. ii. pp. 640, 677, 716, 764.
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by which all preceding measures in favour of the Pro
cestants were publicly confirmed. 67 In the same spirit,

she, in 1611. wished to raise to the presidency of par-
liament the celebrated De Thou

;
and it was only by

making a formal announcement of his heresy, that the

pope succeeded in frustrating what he considered an

impious design.
68

The turn which things were now taking, caused no
little alarm to the friends of the hierarchy. The most
zealous churchmen loudly censured the policy of the

queen ;
and a great historian has observed that when,

during the reign of Louis XIII., such alarm was caused
in Europe by the active encroachments of the ecclesi-

astical power, France was the first country that ventured
to oppose them. 69 The nuncio openly complained to

the queen of her conduct in favouring heretics : and he

anxiously desired that those Protestant works should

be suppressed, by which the consciences of true be-

lievers were greatly scandalized. 70 But these, and
similar representations, were no longer listened to with
the respect they would formerly have received

;
and the

affairs of the country continued to be administered with

those purely temporal views, on which the measures of

Henry IV. had been avowedly based. 71

Such was now the policy of the government of France;

67
Basin, Hist, dc Louif; XIII, several times, but in vain :

vol. i. pp. 381, 382. ' Gern batten die Nuntien Werke
('s In 1611,

'

le pape le rejeta wie von Thou und Richer verbo-

form el lenient comme herefique.' ten, aber es war ihnen nicht

Vasin, vol. i. p. 174. This is moglich.' Ranke, die Pdpste,

glossed over by Pontchartrain vol. iii. p. 181, Anhang. Com-

(Memoircs, vol. i. p. 450) ;
but pare Mem. de Richelieu, vol. ii.

the statement of M. Bazin is p. 68
;
Mem. de Pontchartrain,

confirmed in the preface to Dr vol. i. p. 428.

Thou, Hiatmre U/iiverselle, vol. i.
" This decline of the ecclesi-

p. xvi. ast.ical power is noticed by many
89 ' Der erste Kinhalt den die writers of the time

;
but it is

kirchliche Restauration erfuhr, sufficient to refer to the very

geschah in Frankreich.' Rankc, curious remonstrance of the

die Romischen Pdjist/, vol. iii. French clergy, in 1605, in De

p. 160. Thuu. Hi-;t. Univ. vol. xiv. pp
70 This desire wa> expressed 446. 447.
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a government which, not many years before. had con-

sidered it (lie great duty of a sovereign to punish heretics

and extirpate heresy. That this continued improve-
ment was merely the result of the general intellectual

development, is evident, not only from its success, but

also from the character of the queen-regent and the king.
Xo one who has read the contemporay memoirs, can deny
that Mary de Medici and Louis XIII. were as supersti-
tious as any of their predecessors ;

and it is, therefore,

evident, that this disregard of theological prejudices was

due, not to their own personal merits, but to the ad-

vancing knowledge of the country, and to the pressure
of an age which, in the rapidity of its progress, hurried

along those Avho believed themselves to be its rulers.

But these considerations, weighty as they are, will

only slightly diminish the merit of that remarkable

man, who now appeared on the stage of public affairs.

During the last eighteen years of the reign of

Louis XIII., France was entirely governed by Riche-

lieu,
7 * one of that extremely small class of statesmen

to whom it is given to impress their own character on
the destiny of their country. This great ruler has, in

his knowledge of the political art, probably never been

surpassed, except by that prodigy of genius who. in our

time, troubled the fortunes of Europe. But, in one

important view, Richelieu was superior to Napoleon.
The life of Napoleon was a constant effort to oppress
the liberties of mankind ; and his unrivalled capacity
exhausted its resources in struggling against the ten-

dencies of a great age. Richelieu, too, was a despot ;

but his despotism took a nobler turn. He displayed,
what Napoleon never possessed, a just appreciation of

the spirit of his own time. In one great point, indeed,
he failed. His attempts to destroy the power of the

72 As M. Monteil says (Hift. adds, pp. 218, 219, that he 'avoit

des Fran$ais des diwrs Etats, gouverne dix-huit ana la France

vol. vii.
j).

114], 'Richelieu tint avec nn pouvoir absolu et une

le sceptre ;
Louis XIII. portu la gloirc sans pareille.' Compart-

couronne.' And Campion (Me- Mem. du Cardinal de Ret.r, vol. i

inoirts, p. 37) calls him '

plutot
IP maitr* que 1" ministre ;

'

and
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French nobility were altogether futile
;

73
for, owing to

a long course of events, tho authority of that insolent

class was so deeply rooted in the popular mind, that the

labours of another century were required to efface its

ancient influence. But, though Richelieu could not

diminish the social and moral weight of the French

nobles, he curtailed their political privileges ;
and he

chastised their crimes with a severity which, for a time
at least, repressed their former License. 74 So little,

however, can even the ablest statesman effect, unless he
is seconded by the general temper of the age in which
he lives, that these checks, rude as they were, produced
no permanent result. After his death, the French

nobles, as we shall presently see, quickly rallied
; and,

in the wars of the Fronde, debased that great struggle
into a mere contest of rival families. Nor was it until

the close of the eighteenth century, that France was

finally relieved from the overweening influence of that

powerful class, whose selfishness had long retarded the

progress of civilization, by retaining the people in a

thraldom, from the remote effects of which they have
not yet fully recovered.

Although in this respect Richelieu failed in achieving
his designs, he in other matters met with signal success.

This was owing to the fact, that his large and compre-

'3 The common opinion, put century, when tho intellect of

forth in Alixun's Hixt. of Europe, Franco rebelled against it, over-

vol. i. pp. 101-104, and in many threw it, and finally effected the
other books, is that Ilichelieu French Revolution.

did destroy their influence
;
but

"
4 .Richelieu appears to have

this error arises from confusing formed the design of humbling
political influence with social in- the nobles, at least as early as

fluence. What is termed the po- 1624. See a characteristic pas-
litical power of a class, is merely sage in his Memoires, vol. ii.

the symptom and manifestation of p. 340. In Swinburne's Courts of
its real power ;

and it is no use Europe, vol. ii. pp. 63-65, there

to attack the first, unless you can is a curious traditional anecdote,
also weaken the second. The which, though probably false,

real power of the nobles was shows, at all events, the fear and

social, and that neither lliche- hatred with which tho French
lieu nor Louis XIV. could ira- nobles regarded the memory of

pair; and it remained intact un- Ilichelieu more than a century
til the middle of the eighteenth after his death.
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htnsive views harmonized with that sceptical teridencv,

of which I have just given some account. For thin

remarkable man, though lie was a bishop and a cardinal,

never for a moment allowed the claims of his profession
to make him forego the superior claims of his country.
He knew, what is too often forgotten, that the governor
of a people should measure affairs solely by a political

standard, and should pay no regard to the pretensions
of any sect, or the propagation of any opinions, except
in reference to the present and pi-actical welfare of men.
The consequence was, that, during his administration,
there was seen the marvellous spectacle of supreme
authority wielded by a priest, who took no pains to in-

crease the power of the spiritual classes. Indeed, so

far from this, he often treated them with what was then

considered unexampled rigour. The royal confessors,
on account of the importance of their functions, had

always been regarded with a certain veneration
; they

were supposed to be men of unspotted piety ; they had
hitherto possessed immense influence, and even the

most powerful statesmen had thought it advisable to

show them the deference due to their exalted position.
7S

Richelieu, however, was too familiar with the arts of

his profession, to feel much respect for these keepers of

the consciences of kings. Caussin, the confessor of

Louis XIII., had, it seems, followed the example of his

predecessors, and endeavoured to instil his own views
of policy into the mind of the royal penitent.

76 But

75 On thpir influence, see Gre- (Hist. Univ. vol. x. pp. 666, 667)

goire, Histoire dcs Confesseurs \ says of that prince:
' Soit tem-

and compare the remarks of Mr. perament, soit education, la pre-
Grote, a creat writer, whose mind sence d'un moine faisait toujours
is always ready with historical plaisir a Henri

;
et je lui ai moi-

analogu's. Grot^s Hist, of Greece, memt- souvent entendu dire, que
fol. vi. p. 393, jind edit. I Sol. leur vue produisoit le meme effet

Many of the French kings had sur son arue, que le chatouille-

a strong natural affection for ment le plus delicat sur le

monks
;

but the most smanlar corps.'
instance I have found of this 7G One of hi* suggestions was,

sort of love is mentioned by no ' sur les dancer- que euuroit le

less a man than De Thou, re- catholicisine t-n Allemagne, par

spfcting Henry III. lie Thou ses liaisons avec IPS vni^smcof
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Richelieu, so soon as he heard of this, dismissed him
from office, and sent him into exile

; for, he contemptu-

ously says,
' the little father Caussin

'

should not inter-

fere in matters of government, since he is one of

those ' who have always been brought up in the inno-

cence of a religious life. 77 Caussin was succeeded by
the celebrated Sirmond

;
but Richelieu would not allow

the new confessor to begin his duties, until he had

solemnly promised never to interfere in state affairs. 78

On another occasion of much more importance,
Richelieu displayed a similar spirit. The French clergy
were then possessed of enormous wealth

; and, as they

enjoyed the privilege of taxing themselves, they were
careful not to make what they considered unnecessary
contributions towards defraying the expenses of the

state. They had cheerfully advanced money to carry
on war against the Protestants, because they believed it

to be their duty to assist in the extirpation of heresy.
79

protestantes.' Gregoire, Histoire

ties Confesseurs, p. 342. The
Dullest account of Caussin is in

Le Vassor, Hist, de Louis XIII,
vol. ix. pp. 287-299 ; to which,

however, Gregoire never refers.

As I shall have frequent occa-

sion to quote Le Vassor, I may
observe, that he is far more ac-

curate than is generally sup-

posed, and that he has been very

unfairly treated by the majority
of French writers, among whom
he is unpopular, on account of his

constant attacks on Louis XIV.
Sismondi (Hist, des Fran^-ais,

vol. xxii. pp. 188, 189) speaks

highly of has Hist. ofLoutsXHI. ;

and so far as my own reading

extends, I can confirm his favour-

able opinion.
" ' Le petit pere Caussin.'

Mem. de Richelieu, vol. x. p. 206
;

and at p. 217, he is classed among
the '

personnes qui avoient tou-

ete nourries dans 1'inuo-

cence d'une vie religieuse:' see

also p. 215, on his '

simplicity et

ignorance.' Respecting Riche-

lieu's treatment of Caussin, see

Mim. deMontglat, vol. i. pp. 173-

175; Lettres de Patin, vol. i.

p. 49
;
Des Seuux, Historiettes,

vol. ii.. p. 182.
73

Sismondi, Hist, des Franyais,
vol. xxiii. p. 332

;
Tallemant des

Riaux, Historiettes, voL iii. p. 78
note. Le Vassor (Hist, de Louis

XIII, vol. x. part ii. p. 761) says,
that Sirmond ' se soutint a la

cour sous le ministere de Riche-

lieu, parce qu'il ne se meloit

point des affaires d'etat.' Ac-

cording to the same writer (vol.
viii. p. 156), Richelieu thought
at one time of depriving the

Jesuits ot' their post of confessor

to the king.
79

Lava/lee, Hist, des Francais,
vol. iii. p. 87 ;

Le I'assor, Hist.

de Louis XIII, vol. iv. p. 208
;

Basin, Hist de Louis XLLl, vol. ii
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But they saw no reason why their revenues should be

wasted in effecting rriero temporal benefits ; they con-

sidered themselves us the guardians of funds set apart
for spiritual purposes, and they thought it impious that

wealth consecrated by the piety of their ancestors

should fall into the profane hands of secular statesmen.

Richelieu, who looked on these scruples as the arti-

tices of interested men, had taken u very different view

of the relation which the clergy bore to the country.
8 '

So far from thinking that the interests of the church

were superior to those of the state, he laid it down as

a maxim of policy, that ' the reputation of the state

was the tirst consideration.' 81 With such fearlessness

did he carry out this principle, that having convoked
at Mantes a great assembly of the clergy, he compelled
them to aid the government by an extraordinary supply
of 6,000,000 francs

; and finding that some of the

highest dignitaries had expressed their discontent at so

unusual a step, he laid hands on them also, and to the

amazement of the church, sent into exile not only four

of the bishops, but likewise the two archbishops of

Toulouse and of Sens. 82

[>. 144; Hi'iinint, Hist, de I'Edit il n'y a rien de plus agreable au

de Nantet, vol. ii. pp. 337, 338. Pere eommun ties hommes, que
Benoist says :

' Le clerge de de garantir une nation de sa

France, ignorant ft eorrompu, mine. Dieu n'ayant. besom de

croyoit tout son devoir compris rien, lui consacrer des biens,

dans 1'extirpation desheretiques; c'est les destiuer a des usages
et meme il offroit de grandes qui lui soieut agreables. L)e

sommes, a condition qu'ou les plus, les biens de 1'eglise, de

employat a cette guerre.' 1'aveu du clerge lui-meme, sout
80 In which he is fully burns en grand e partie destines aus

out by the high authority of pauvres. Quand I'et-if est dan<

Vattel, whose words I shall quote, le besoin, il est sans doute le

for the sake of those politicians premier p;tuvre, et le plus digue
who still cleave to the superan- de sccours.' I'attel, le Drott d-cn

nuated theory of the sacredness Gens, vol. i. pp. 176. 177.

of church-property :

' Loin que
"'

Qxio la reputation de 1'etat

Uexemption appartienne aux est preferable a touti's choses.'

biens d'eglise pa rev qu'ils soiu Mt/n. dc Riclnlii u, vol. ii. p. -In-.

consacres a Dieu, c'est au con- This was in 1625, and by way ul

traii-e par cette raison menie. refutir;tr tlu- legate.

qu'ils doivent etre pris les piv-
K

SijntiOndi,Hist.ats Fran^iiit,

tniers pour le salut de 1'etat
;
car vol. xxiii. pp. t77, -17H ;

lic^in
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If these things had been done fifty years earlier, they
would most assuredly have proved fatal to the minister

who dared to attempt them. But Richelieu, in these

and similar measures, was aided by the spirit of an age
which was beginning to despise its ancient masters.

For this general tendency was now becoming apparent,
not only in literature and in politics, but even in the

proceedings of the ordinary tribunals. The nuncio in-

dignantly complained of the hostility displayed against
ecclesiastics by the French judges ;

and he said that,

among other shameful things, some clergymen had been

hung, without being first deprived of their spiritual
character. 83 On other occasions, the increasing con-

tempt showed itself in a way well suited to the coarse-

ness of the prevailing manners. Sourdis, the archbishop
of Bourdeaux, was twice ignominiously beaten

;
once

by the Duke d'Epernon, and afterwards by the Mare-

chal de Vitry.
84 Nor did Richelieu, who usually treated

the nobles with such severity, seem anxious to punish

Hist, de Louis XIII, vol. iv.

pp. 325, 326. The Cardinal de

Retz, who knew Richelieu per-

sonally, says :

' M. le cardinal

de Richelieu avoit tionn6 une

atteinte cruelle a la dignit6 et a

la liberte dn elerge dans 1'as-

semblee de Mante, et il avoit

exile, avec des circonstances

atroces, six de ses prelats les

plus considerables.' Mem. de

Retz, vol i. p. 50.
83 ' Die Nuntien finden kein

Ende der Besehwerden die sie

machen zu miissen glauben,

vorziiglich iiber die Beschran-

kungen welclie die geistliche
Jurisdiction erfahre .... /.u-

weilen werde ein Geistlicher hin-

gerichtet ohno erst degradirt zu

seyn.' Ranke, die Pdpste, vol.

iii. p. 157 : a summary, in 1641,

of the complaints of the then

nuncio, and of those of his pre-
decessors. T/e Vassor (Hist, df

Louis XIII, vol. v. pp. 51, seq.)

has given some curious details

respecting the animosity between
the clergy and the secular tri-

bunals of Trance in 1624.
84

Sismondi, Hist, des Fran^ais,
vol. xxiii. p. 301

;
Mem. de Bas-

sompicrre, vol. iii. pp. 302, 3o3.

Bazin, who notices this disgrace-
ful affair, simply says (Hixt. de

Louis XIII, vol. iii. p. 45.3) :

' Le marechal de Vitry, suivant

I'exemple qui lui en avoit donne
le due d'Epernon, s'emporta jus-

qu'a If frapper de son baton.'

In regard to Epernon, the best

account is in Mem. de Richelieu,

where it is stated (vol. viii.

p. 194) that the duke, just before

flogging the archbishop,
'

disoit

au pf-uple, "R,ingez-vous, vous

verrez comme j'etrillerai votre

archevequp.'" This was stated

by a witness, who heard the duke
utter the words. Compare, for
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this gross outrage. Indeed, the archbishop not only
received no sympathy, but, a few years later, was pe-

remptorily ordered by Richelieu to retire to his owr:

diocese ; such, however, was his alarm at the state of

affairs, that he fled to Carpentras, and put himself under
the protection of the pope.

8* This happened in 1641
and nine years earlier, the church had incurred a still

greater scandal. For in 1G32, serious disturbances

having arisen in Languedoc, Richelieu did not fear to

meet the difficulty by depriving some of the bishops, and

seizing the temporalities of the others." 6

The indignation of the clergy may be easily imagined.
Such repeated injuries, even if they had proceeded from
a layman, would have been hard to endure

;
but they

were rendered doubly bitter by being the work of one
of themselves one who had been nurtured in the pro-
fession against which he turned. This it was which

aggravated the offence, because it seemed to be adding
treachery to insult. It was not a war from without,
but it was a treason from within. It was a bishop
who humbled the episcopacy, and a cardinal who
affronted the church. 87

Such, however, was the general

further information, Le l
r
assor, pentras sous la protection dn

Hist, de Louis XIII, vol. x. pape.'

part ii. p. 97, with Tallemant des "6 ' Les eveques furent punis
Reaiuc, Hiftorkttes, vol. iii. p. par la saisie de leur temporal;
116. Des Reaux, who, in his Alby, Nimes, Uze.s, furent pri-
own way, was somewhat of a vees de leurs prelats.' Cape-

philosopher, contentedly says: fgue's Richelieu, Paris. 1844.
1 Get arehevequp se pouvoit vol. ii. p. 24. The Protestants

vanter d'etre le prelat du monde were greatly delighted at th

qui avoir ete le plus battu.' His punishment of the bishops ol

brother was Cardinal Sourdis
;
a Alby and Nimes, which '

les

man of some little reputation in ministry regardoient comme une
his own time, and concerning vengeance divine.' Benoist, Hist.

whom a curious anecdote is re- de r Edit de Nantes, vol. ii. pp.
lated in Mem. de Coiirart, pp. 528, 529.

231-234. 87 In a short account of Ei-
85 Sismondi, Hi*t. des Fran fais, chelieu, which was published

vol. xxiii. p. 470. Le Vassor immediately after his death, the

(Hist, de L< in is XIIi, vol. x. writer indignantly says, that

part ii. p. 149) says :
'

II s'en-
'

being a cardinal, he afflicted

fnit done honteuspment A Car- the church
'

Knmn-s Tracts.

VOL. II. D
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temper of men, that the clergy did not venture to strike

an open blow
; but, by means of their partisans, they

scattered the most odious libels against the great mi-

nister. They said that he was unchaste, that he was

guilty of open debauchery, and that he hold incestuous

commerce with his own niece. 88
They declared that he

had no religion ;
that he was only a Catholic in name

;

that he was the pontiff of the Huguenots ;
that he was

the patriarch of atheists
;

H
'

J and what was worse than

all, they even accused him of wishing to establish a

schism in the French church. y
Happily the time was

now passing away in which the national mind could be

moved by such artifices as these. Still the charges are

worth recording, because they illustrate the tendency
of public affairs, and the bitterness with which the

spiritual classes saw the reins of power falling from
their hands. Indeed, all this was so manifest, that in

the last civil war raised against Richelieu, only two

years before his death, the insurgents stated in their

proclamation, that one of their objects was to revive the

respect with which the clergy and nobles had formerly
been treated. 91

The more we study the career of Richelieu, the more

prominent does this antagonism become. Every thing

proves that he was conscious of a great struggle going
on between the old ecclesiastical scheme of government
and the new secular scheme : and that he was determined
to put down the old plan, and uphold the new one.

For, not only iti his domestic administration, but also

vol. v. p. 5-10. Compare Basin,
SR 'De la ces petits Merits qui

Hist, de Ijouis XIII, vol. iv. ]< denoncaieni comme IP
"
pon-

p. 322. tife des huguenots'
1

on "le
88 This scandalous "'barge in patriarche des athees."

'

Cape-

regard to hi.s uir.'e was 'i fa- '</(/-
'> Hii'hiliiu, vol. i. p. 312.

vourite one with til ^
clergy; and 90

Compare De* Reau.r, Histo-

among many other instances, the ,-ittt<:<. vol. ii. p. 2o3, with L*

accusation was brought by the I'as&or, Hint, tk Loiti,- XIII, vol.

Cardinal dt- Valene/iy in the viii. part ii. pp. 177, 17H, vol. ix

grossest manner. Se,- 'I'al.lemnrit p. 277.

des /iV/rvj-, ffifitvr/'.ttif, vol. iii.
'" Sec the manifesto in Sis-

p. 201. mondi, Hist, des Frunfai.s, vul

xxiii. pp. 4o2, 453.
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in his foreign policy, do we find the same unprecedented

disregard of theological interests. The House of Austria,

particularly its Spanish branch, had long been respected

by all pious men as the faithful ally of the church
;

it

was looked upon as the scourge of heresy ;
and its pro-

ceedings against the heretics had won for it a great
name in ecclesiastical history.

98
AVlien, therefore, the

French government, in the reign of Charles IX., made
a deliberate attempt to destroy the Protestants, France

naturally established an. intimate connexion with Spain
as well as with Rome

;

93 and these three great powers
were firmly united, not by a community of temporal in-

terests, but by the force of a religious compact. This

theological confederacy was afterwards broken up by
the personal character of Henry IV.,

94 and by the grow-
ing indifference of the age ;

but during the minority of

Louis XIII.
,
the qiTeen-regent had in some degree re-

newed it, and had attempted to revive the superstitious

prejudices upon which it was based.95 In all her feel-

Ings, she was a zealous Catholic
;

she was warmly
Attached to Spain : and she succeeded in marrying her

son, the young king, to a Spanish princess, and her

daughter to a Spanish prince
1

.

06

"- Late in the .-ixteenth cen- more on the feelings, of Henry
tury,

'

fils aine de 1'Eglise was TV. towards the House of Aus-

the recognized and well-merited tria, see Sully, CKconomiesRoyalcs
title of the kinojs of Spain. De vol. ii. p. 291, vol. iii. pp. 162,

Thou, Hist. Univ. vol. xi. p. 280. 166, vol. iv. pp. 289, 290, 321,

Compare Uup/cxsis Mornay, 343, 344, 364, vol. v. p. 123,

Mem. et Correspond. vol. xi. vol. vi. p. 293, vol. vii. p. 303,

p. 21. And on the opinions vol. viii. pp. 195, 202. 348.

which the Catholics, early in the 5

Capejigue's Richelieu, vol i.

seventeenth century, generally pp. 26, 369 ; 3Iem. de Montglat,
held respecting Spain, see Mem. vol. i. pp. 16, 17; Le ^assor,

dt Fontenni/. Mareuil, vol. i. Hift. de Lou is XIII, vol. i. p. 268,

p. 189; Mhn. dr Bassompierre, vol. vi. p. 349; Sismondi, Hi,*?.

vol. i. p. 42 t. rl'-f FrHHcais, vol. xxii. p. '2'27

*"" As to the connexion Iv Her husband, Henry IV., said

bween this foreign policy and the that she had 'the soul of :-

iiwssacre of Saint Bartholomew, Spaniard.' Capif.gue, Hist, de t<i

KeCa-pefigue, Hift.de la Kcforme, Keforme, vol. viii. p. 150.

vol. iii. pp. 253, 268, 269.
"6 This was. in her opinion, a

94 On the policy, and still master-stroke of policy : 'Entetee

T) 2
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It might have been expected that when Ricnelieu, a

great dignitary of the Romish church, was placed at

the head of affairs, he would have reestablished a con-

nexion so eagerly desired by the profession to which he

belonged.
97 But his conduct was not regulated by

such views as these. His object was, not to favour the

opinions of a sect, but to promote the interests of a

nation. His treaties, his diplomacy, and the schemes
of his foreign alliances, were all directed, not against
the enemies of the church, but against the enemies of

France. By erecting this new standard of action,

Richelieu took a great step towards secularizing the

whole system of European politics. For he thus made
the theoretical interests of men subordinate to their

practical interests. Before his time, the rulers of

France, in order to punish their Protestant subjects,
had not hesitated to demand the aid of the Catholic

troops of Spain ;
and in so doing, they merely acted

upon the old opinion, that it was the chief duty of a

government to suppress heresy. This pernicious doc-

trine was first openly repudiated by Richelieu. As earbj
as 1617, and before he had established his power, he.,

in an instruction to one of the foreign ministers which is

still extant, laid it down as a principle, that, in matters

of state, no Catholic ought to prefer a Spaniard to a

French Protestant.98 To us, indeed, in the progress of

du double mariageavocl'Espagne of '

les zelez catholiques, et cenx

qu'clle avoit manage avec taut qui desiroient, a quelque prix

d'application. et qu'elle regardoit que ce fust, 1'union des deux

comme le plus ferme appui de roys, et des deux couronnes de

son autorite.' Lc Vassor, Hist. France et d'Espagne, comme le

de Louis XIII, vol. i. pp. 453, seul moyen propre, selon leur

454. ad vis, pour 1'extirpation des
87 So late as 1656, the French heresies dans la chrestiente.'

clergy wished '

to hasten a peace Sully, (Ficon. Royales, vol. ix. p.

with Spain, and to curb the 181 : compare vol. vii. p. 248, on

heretics iu France.' Letter from
'

Ics zelez catholiques espagno-
Pell to Thurloc, written in 1656, lisez de France.'

aud printed m Vaughcwi!& Pro- m See Sismondi, Hist, des

tectorate of Cromwell, vol. i. p. Franyais, vol. xxii. pp. 387-389,

436, 8vo, 1839. During the where the importance of this

minority of Louis Xili. we hear document is noticed, and it is
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society, such preference! of the claims of our country to

those of our creed, lias become a matter of course
;
but

in those days it was a startling novelty." Richelieu,

however, did not fear to push the paradox even to its

remotest consequences. The Catholic church justly con-

sidered that its interests were bound up with those of

the House of Austria
;

10U but Richelieu, directly he was
called to the council, determined to humble that house
in both its branches. 101 To effect this, he openly sup-

ported the bitterest enemies of his own religion. He
aided the Lutherans against the Emperor of Germany ;

he
aided the Calvinists against the king of Spain. During
the eighteen years he was supreme, he steadily pursued
the same undeviating policy.

102 When Philip attempted
to repress the Dutch Protestants, Richelieu made com-
mon cause with them : at first, advancing them large
sums of money, and afterwards inducing the French

said that Richelieu had drawn it

up
' avec beaucoup de soin.' The

language of it is very peremp-
tory:

' Que nul catholique nVst

gi aveugle d'estinier en matiere

d'etat un Espagnol meilleur

qu'un Francais huguenot.'
911 Even in the reign of Henry

IV. the French Protestants were
not considered to It- Frenchmen :

'The intolerant dogmas ofRoman
Catholicism did nor recognize
them as Frenchmen. They
were looked upon as foreigners,

or rather as enemies
;
and were

treated as such.' Felice Hist, of
the Protestants of France, p. 216.

100 ' Sismondi says, under the

year 1610, 'Toute 1'eglise catho-

lique croyoit son sort lie a celui

de la rnnisnn d'Autriche.' Hist,

des Fra((jit>, vol. xxii. p. 180.
101 ' Sa rue dominante fut

1'abaissement de la maison

d'Autriche.' Ffasfan, Hist.de la

Diplo?natie Francaisc, vol. iii.

p. 81. And, on the early forma-

tion of this scheme, see Mem. de

la no-l/i-fitucai'ld, vol. i. p. 350.

De Retz says, that before Riche-

!i>-u. no one had even thought of

such a step :

' Celui d'attaquer la

formidable maison d'Autriche

n'avoit ete imagine de personne.'
Mem. dc liet~, vol. i. p. 45. This

is rather too strongly expressed ;

but the whole paragraph is

curious, as written by a man who

possessed gr.-a: ability, which T)P

Retz undoubtedly did. and who,

though hating Richelieu, could

not refrain from bearing testi-

mony to his immense services.
102 ' Obwohl Cardinal der

romischen Kirche, trutr Richelieu

kein Bedenken, mit den Pro-

testanten selbst unverhohlen in

Bund zn treten.' Kanke, dit

Papstr, vol. ii. p. 510. Compare,
in Mem. dc Fontcnay Mnrev.il.

vol. ii. pp. 28. 29. the reproach
which the nuncio Spada addressed
to Richelieu for treating with

the ProtestT.fj, '<**$ la vix nrJ
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king to sign a treaty of intimate alliance with those

who, in the opinion of the church, he ought rather to

have chastized as rebellious heretics. 103 In the same

way, when that great war broke out, in which the em-

peror attempted to subjugate to the true faith the con-

sciences of German Protestants, Richelieu stood forward
as their protector ;

he endeavoured from the beginning
to save their leader the Palatine

;

104
and, failing in that,

he concluded in their favour an alliance with Gustavus

Adolphus,
105 the ablest military commander the Re-

formers had then produced. Nor did he stop there.

After the death of Gustavus, he, seeing that the Pro-

testants were thus deprived of their great leader, made
stiD more vigorous efforts in their favour. 106 He in-

se traitoit avec les huguenots.'
See also Le Vassor, Hist, de

Louis XIII, vol. v. pp. 236, 354-

356, 567 ;
and a good passage in

Lavallee, Hist, des Franfais, vol.

iii. p. 90, an able little work,
and perhaps the best small

history ever published of a great

country.
103 De Retz mentions a curious

illustration of the feelings of the

ecclesiastical party respecting
this treaty, lie says, that the

Bishop of Beauvais, who, the

year after the death of Richelieu,

was for a moment at the head of

affairs, began his administration

by giving to the Dutch their

choice, either to abandon their

religion, or else forfeit their

alliance with France :

' Et il

demanda des le premier jour aux
Hollandois qu'ils seconvertisgent

a la religion cutbolique, s'ils

vouloient uemeurer dans 1'al-

liance de France.' Mem. du
Cardinal de Ttttz, vol. i. p. 39.

This, I suppose, is the original

authority for the statement in

the Biog. Univ. vol. xiv. p. 440 ;

though, as is too often the case

in that otherwise valuable work,
the writer has omitted to indi-

cate the source of his information.
101 In 1626, he attempted to

form a league
' en faveur du

Palatin.' Sismondi, Hist, des

Franfais, vol. xxii. p. 576.
Sismondi so^ems not quite certain

as to thi.- sincerity of his pro-

posal ;
but as to this there can.

I think, be little doubt
;
for it

appears from his own memoirs,
that even in 1624 lie had in view
the recovery of the Palatinate.

Mi-m.
de<picht'icu,

vol. ii. p. 405
;

and again in 1625, p. 468.
105

Sismondi, vol. xxiii. p. 173 ;

Capefiffiids Richelieu, vol. i. p.

415 ; Le Vassor, Hist, de Louis

XIII, vol. vi. pp. 12, 600
;
and at

p. 4 89: Le roi de Suede qui

eomptoit uniquement sur le

Cardinal."
IU<J

Compare Mem. de Mont-

glat, vol. i. pp. 74, 75, vol. ;i. pp.

92,93, \vith Mem. de For.ttnay

MareuV, vol. ii. p. 198; and
H'nm'Cs Letters, p. 247. The
different views which occurred to

his fertile mind in consequence
of the death of GustavuH. are
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tripled for them in foreign courts
;
he opened negotia-

tions in their behalf
;
and eventually he organized for

their protection a public confederacy, in which ;ill

ecclesiastical considerations were set at defiance. This

league, which formed an important precedent in the

international polity of Europe, was not only contracted

by Richelieu with the two most powerful enemies of his

own church, but it was, from its tenor, what Sismondi

emphatically calls a ' Protestant confederation' a Pro-

testant confederation, he says, between France, England,
and Holland. 107

These things alone would have made the adminis-

tration of Richelieu a great epoch in the history of

European civilization. For his government affords the

first example of an eminent Catholic statesman system-

atically disregarding ecclesiastical interests, and show-

ing that disregard in the whole scheme of his foreign,
as well as of his domestic, policy. Some instances,

indeed, approaching to this, may be found, at an earlier

period, among the petty rulers of Italian states
; but,

even there, such attempts have never been successful
;

they had never been continued for any length of time,
nor had they been carried out on a scale large enough
to raise them to the dignity of international prece-
dents. The peculiar glory of Richelieu is, that hi.,

foreign policy was, not occasionally, but invariably,

governed by temporal considerations
;
nor do I believe

that, during the long tenure of his power, there is to

be found the least proof of his regard for those theo-

logical interests, the promotion of which had long been
looked upon as a matter of paramount importance.

By thus steadily subordinating the church to the state
;

by enforcing the principle of this subordination, on a

strikingly summed up in Mem. de confederation protestante.' Sis-

Richelieu, vol. vii. pp. 272-277. mondi, Hist, dun Fran fat f, vol.

On his subsequent pecuniary xxiii. p. 221. Compare, in WTiitt-

advances, see vol. ix. p. 395. lockes Swedish i'.inbassy, vol. i. p.
107 In 1G33,

'

lee ambassa- 275, the remark made twenty
deurs de France, d'Angleterre et years later by Christina, '.laughter
deHollande mirent a profit le re- of Gv.stavuB, ou the ur.ion vitu

pos de 1'hiver pou.r iv'ss^rrer I-JL
'

papist*.'
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large scale, with great ability, and with unvarying suc-

cess, he laid the foundation of that purely secular

polity, the consolidation of which has, since his death,
been the aim of all the best European diplomatists.
The result was a most salutary change, which tu.d

been for some time preparing, but which, under him,
was first completed. For, by the introduction of this

system, an end was put to religious wars
;
and the

chances of peace were increased, by thus removing one

of the causes to which the interruption of peace had
often been owing.

108 At the same time, there was pre-

pared the way for that final separation of theology from

politics, which it will be the business of future genera-
tions fully to achieve. How great a step had been

taken in this direction, appears from the facility with

108 This change may be illus-

trated by comparing the work of

Grotius with that of Vattel.

These two eminent men are still

respected as the most authorita-

tive expounders of international

law; but there is this important
difference between them, that

Vattel wrote more than a, century
after Grotiu.s, and when the

secular principles enforced by
Ilichelieu had penetrated the

minds even of common politicians.

Therefore, Yattel says (Le Droit

des Geiis. vol. i. pp. 379, 380):
' On demunde s'il est permis de

faire alliance avec une nation qui
ne professe pas la memo religion ?

Si les traites faits avec les en-

nemis de la foi sont valides ?

Grotius a trail e la question assez

?4U long. Cette discussion pouvait
&tre Decessaire dans un temps ou

la fureur des partis obscurcissait

encore des principes qu'elleavait

long-temps fait oublier, osons

croire qu'elle serait superfine
dans notre siecle. La loi natu

r^lle seal? regit le* trait^H de*

nations
;
la difference de religion

y est absolument etrangere.' See

also p. 318, and vol. ii. p. 151.

On the other hand, Grotius

opposes alliancesbetween nations

of different religion, and says,
that nothing can justify them

except 'une extreme uecessite. . .

Car il faut chercher premiere-
ineut le regne celeste, c'est a

dire penser avant toutes choses a

la propagation de 1'evangile.'
And he further recommends that

princes should follow the advice

given on i.his subject by Foulques,

Archbishop of Kln-ims! Grotius,
le Droit de lu Guerre tt de la

Pttix, livre ii. chip xv. sec. xi.

vol. i. pp. 485, 486, edit. Bar-

beyrac, Amsterdam, 1724, 4to
;

a passage the more instructive,

b'-cause Grotius was a man of

great genius and great humanity.
On religious wars, as naturally

recognized in barbarous times
see the curious and impvirtant

work, [nxtitutm of Timour, pp.

141, 33b, 335.
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which the1

operations of Richelieu were continued by
men every way his inferiors. Less than two years after

his death, there was assembled the Congress of West-

phalia;
109 the members of which concluded that cele-

brated peace, which is remarkable, as being the first

comprehensive attempt to adjust the conflicting in-

terests of the leading European countries. 110 Jn this

important t-eaty, ecclesiastical interests were alogether

disregarded;
111 and the contracting parties, instead of.

as heretofore, depriving each other of their possessions,
took the bolder course of indemnifying themselves at

the expense of the church, and did not hesitate to seize

her revenues, and secularize several of her bishoprics."
2

From this grievous insult, which became a precedent
in the public law of Europe, the spiritual power has

never recovered ; and it is remarked by a very com-

petent authority that, since that period, diplomatists
have, in their official acts, neglected religious interests,
and have preferred the advocacy of matters relating
to the commerce and colonies of their respective

109 ' Le Congres de "Westpha-
'"

Compare the indignation of

lie s'ouvrit le 10 avril 1043.' the pope at this treaty ( Vattel, le

Lavaller, Hisf. </<> Fr<mr<tis, vol. Droit <le.,< Gens, vol. >i. p. 28),

iii.p. lf>6. Its two great divisions \vith Ranker Pdpste, vol. ii. p.
at Munster and Osnabruck wi-re 576: 'Das religiose Element ist

formed in March lt>44. Fhu-xan, zuriickgo reten ; die poiitischen
Hist, de la Dij/h/imtic, vol. iii. Riicksicktcn beherrschen die

p. 110. Richelieu died in I.'-- "Welt :' a summary of the general
cember, 1642. "Biog. Univ. vol. state of affairs.

xxxviii. p. 28. "'-' 'La France obtint par ce
110 '

Li-s -.etrnes di- Charles- traire, en indemnite, la souve-

Quint t-t do Henri IV fontepoque rainete <les trois eveches, Metz,

pour certaines parties du droit Toui er Verdun, ainsi que celle

international : mais le point do d'Alsacc. La saiisfaction ou in-

depart le plus saillant, e'est deinuire des autres parties in-

la paix de \N estphaiie.' Eschbach, teressees fut convcnue, en grande
bitroduc. a I' l-'.tudc du Droit, partie, aux depens de 1'eglise, et

Paris, 1S46, p. 92. Compare moyt-unant la secularisation dc

the remarks on Mably, in ]>inij. plusieurs Eveches et benefices ec-

Univ. vol. xxvi. p. 7, and Sis- clesiastiques.' .Koch, Tabltai.

m-oiidi, Hist, des Fran^ais, vol. Revolutions, vol. i. p. 328.
xxiv. p. 179: 'base au droit

public de 1'Enrope.'
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countries. 113 The truth of this observation is confirmed

by the interesting fact, that the Thirty Years' War, to

which this same treaty put an end, is the last great re-

ligious war which has ever been waged ;

114 no civilized

people, during two centuries, having thought it worth
while to peril their own .safety in order to disturb the

belief of their neighbours. This, indeed, is but a part
of that vast secular movement, by which superstition
has been weakened, and the civilization of Europe se-

cured. Without, however, discussing that subject, I

will now endeavour to show how the policy of Richelieu,
in regard to the French Protestant church, corresponded
with his policy in regard to the French Catholic church

;

so, that, in both departments, this great statesman,
aided by that progress of knowledge for which his age
was remarkable, was able to struggle with prejudices
from which men, slowly and with iniinte difficulty,
were attempting to emerge.
The treatment of the French Protestants by Richelieu

is, undoubtedly, one of the most honourable parts of

his system ;
and in it, as in other Liberal measures, he

was assisted by the course of preceding events. His ad-

ministration, taken in connexion with that of Henry IV.
and the queen-regent, presents the noble spectacle of

a toleration far more complete than any which had
then been seen in Catholic Europe. While in other Chris-

tian countries, men were being incessantly persecuted,

113 Dr. Vaughan (Protectorate
" 4 The fact of the Thirty

of Cromwell, vol. i. p. civ.) says: Years' War being a religious
'It is a leading tact, also, in the contest, formed The basis of one

hibtory of modern Europe, ihiit, of the charges which the church
from the peace of Westphalia, in party brought against Richelieu:

1648, religion, as the great object and an author, who wrote in

of negotiation, began everywhere 1G34. ' montroit bien au longque
to give place to qu'-sr.iont re- 1'alliance du roy do France avec

Tating to colonies and commerce.' les protestantes etoit contraire

Charles Butler observed, that aux interets dr la religion catho-

this< treaty 'considerably lessened lique ; parce que la guerre de

the influence of religion on poli- Provinces Unies, et celle d'Allt -

tics.' Butler 'n /A i/,i.----,'res, rnague etoient des guorres de re-

vol. i p. 181. ligioii

'

Benoist, Hist, de F J''dit

a'*
1

Nantes, vol. n. p. f)36.
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rtiinply because they held opinions different from those

professed by the established clergy, Franco refused to

follow the general example, and protected those heretics

whom the church was eager to punish. Indeed, not

only were they protected, but, when they possessed

abilities, they were openly rewarded. In addition to

their appointments to civil offices, many of them were
advanced to high military posts ;

and Europe beheld,
with astonishment, the armies of the king of France
led by heretical generals. Rohan, Lesdiguierc.s, Cha-

tillon, La Force, Bernard de Weimar, were among the

most celebrated of the military leaders employed by
Louis XIII.

;
and all of them were Protestants, as also

were some younger, but distinguished officers, such as

Gassion, Rantzau, Schomberg, and Turenne. For now,

nothing was beyond the reach of men who, half a cen-

tury earlier, would, on account of their heresies, have
been persecuted to the death. Shortly before the ac-

cession of Louis XIII., Lesdiguieres, the ablest general

among the French Protestants, was made marshal of

France. 11 * Fourteen years later, the same high dignity
was conferred upon two other Protestants, Chatillon

and La Force
;

the former of whom is said to have
been the most influential of the schismatics. 1 "5 Both
these appointments were in 1022; 117

and, in It) 34, .still

greater scandal was caused by the elevation of Sully,

who, notwithstanding his notorious heresy, also re-

ceived the staff of marshal of France. 118 This was the

" s

According to a contempo- the transactions which he de-

rary, he received this appoint- scribes.

ment without having asked for 116 '

II n'y avoit persoune dans
it :

' sans etre a la cour ni 1'avoir le parti huguenot si considerable
dernande.' Mem. de Fontenaij, que lui.' Tdlemant den Reaux,
Mareuil, vol. i. p. 70. In 1622, Historiittes, vol. v. p. 204.
even the lieutenants of Lesdi- ur

Biog. Univ. vol. xv. p. 247
;

guieres were Protestants: '

ses Bcnoist, Hist.de TEdit dc Nantea,
lieutenants, qui estant tous hu- vol. ii. p. 400.

guenots.' Ihid. vol. i. p. 538. " 9 Additions to Sidly, (Econ o-

These memoirs are very valuable mief Royalcs, vol. viii. p. 496 ;

in regard to political and mill- Sntedley's Hist, of the Rvfunxea
tary matters

;
their author hav- ftc'igion in Frn,,c, vol. iii. p.

ing played a conspicuous part in 204.
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work of Richelieu, and it gave serious offence to tae

friends of the church
;
but the great statesman paid so

little attention to their clamour, that, after the civiJ

war was concluded, he took another step equally ob-

noxious. The Duke de Rohan was the most active of

all the enemies of the established church, and was
looked up to by the Protestants as the main support
of their party. He had taken up arms in their favour,

and, declining to abandon his religion, had, by the fate

of war, been driven from France. But Richelieu, who
was acquainted with his ability, cared little about his

opinions. He, therefore, recalled him from exile, em-

ployed him in a negotiation with Switzerland, and sent

him. on foreign service, as commander of one of the

armies of the king of France. 119

Such were the tendencies which characterized this

new state of things. It is hardly necessary to observe

how beneficial this great change must have been
;
since

by it men were encouraged to look to their country as

the fiivt consideration, and, discarding their old dis-

putes, Catholic soldiers were taught to obey heretical

generals, and follow their standards to victory. In ad-

dition to this, the mere social amalgamation, arising
from the professors of different creeds mixing in the

same camp, and fighting under the same banner, must
have still further aided to disarm the mind, partly by
merging theological feuds in a common, and yet a tem-

poral, object, and partly by showing to each sect, that

their religious opponents were not entirely bereft of

human virtue
;
that they still retained some of the

qualities of men
;
and that it was even possible to com-

bine the errors of heresy with all the capabilities of a

good and competent citizen. 120

"*
C'apffif/j/f's Richelieu, vol. -Rohan took place at different

ii. p. 57 ;
Mc,/i. <! Rohan, vol. i. times between 1632 and 1635.

pp. 66, 69
;

.}{',/. d/' Bassom- r~ u Late in thi- sixteenth cen-

pierre, vol. iii. pp. 3'24, 348; tury. Duplessis Mornay had to

Mem. de Montg/af, vol. i. p. 86
;

state what was then considered

Le Vassor, Hi-si, dc Louis XIII, by the majority of men an in-

vol. vii p. 157, vol. viii. p. 284. credible paradox,
'

qne ce n'es-

Thin great rise iu the furtuaes of toit pas chose incompatible d'es-
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But, while the hateful animosities by which France
had long boon distracted, wore, under the policy of Riche-

lieu, gradually subsiding, it is singular to observe that,

though the prejudices of the Catholics obviously dimi-

nished, those of the Protestants seemed, for a time, to

retain all their activity. It is, indeed, a striking proof
of the perversity and pertinacity of such feelings, that it

was precisely in the country, and at the period, when
the Protestants were best treated, that they displayed
most turbulence. And in this, as in all such cases, the

cause principally at work was the influence of that class

to which circumstances, I will now explain, had se-

cured a temporary ascendency.
For, the diminution ef the theological spirithad effect-

ed in the Protestants a remarkable but a very natural

result. The increasing toleration of the French govern-
ment had laid open to their leaders prizes which before

fchey could never have obtained. As long as all offices

were refused to the Protestant nobles, it was natural

that they should cling with the greater zeal to their own

party, by whom alone their virtues were acknowledged.
But, when the principle was once recognised, that the

state would reward men for their abilities, without re-

gard to their religion, there was introduced into every
sect a new element of discord. The leaders of the Re-
formers could not fail to feel some gratitude, or, at all

events, some interest for the government which em-

ployed them
;
and the influence of temporal consider-

ations being thus strengthened, the influence of reli-

gious ties must have been weakened. It is impossible
that opposite feelings should be paramount, at the

same moment, in the same mind. The further men
extend their view, the less they care for each of the

details of which the view is composed. Patriotism is

a corrective of superstition ;
and the more we feel for

our country, the less we feel for our sect. Thus it is,

tre bon huguenot et bon Frar^oys 46, 77, 677, vol. rii. p. 29-t. vol.

tout ensemble.' Duplessis, Mem. xi. pp. 81. 68; interestiue pas-

et Correspond. voL i. p. 146. sages for the history of opinion*

p '213, vol. ii. pp. 45, in Franop.
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that in the progress of civilization, the scope of the

intellect is widened
;

its horizon is enlarged ; its

sympathies are multiplied ; and, as the range of its

excursions is increased, the tenacity of its grasp is

slackened, until, at length, it begins to perceive that

the infinite variety of circumstances necessarily causes

an infinite variety of opinions ;
that a creed, which is

good and natural for one man, may be bad and un-

natural for another
;
and that, so far from interfering

with the march of religious convictions, we should be

content to look into ourselves, search our own hearts,

purge our own souls, soften the evil ofour own passions,
and extirpate that insolent and intolerant spirit, which
is at once the cause and the effect of all theological

controversy.
It was in this direction, that a prodigious step was

taken bv the French in the first half of the seventeenth

century. Unfortunately, however, the advantages which
arose were accompanied by serious drawbacks. From
the introduction of temporal considerations among the

Protestant leaders, there occurred two results of con-

siderable importance. The first result was, that many
of the Protestants changed their religion. Before the

Edict of Xantes, they had been constantly persecuted,
and bad, as constantly, increased. 121

But, under the

tolerant policy of Henry IV. and Louis XIII., they con-

tinued to diminish. 122
Indeed, this was the natural

consequence of the growth of that secular spirit which,

121
?> Ei-itoixt, Hist.o1

'' I'M!! tfstants diminished absolutely,
i/'.. Nantes. v>..]. i. pp. 10, 14. IS

;
as we!! as relatively, to the Ca-

De Thou, Hi-f. Univ. vol. iii. pp. tholics. In 1598 they had 760
181. 212, 357, 358. 543, 558, churches; in 1619 only 700.

vol. iv. p. 155; Ri-lut. d<:n Am- S,/,cdlti/'x IJi.--t. of tlie Rifvrmed
bassadcurf l'i-,->U/, <..,. vol. i. pp. AY

''<>/
:nn //. />.///, vol. iii. pp

412, 536, voJ. li. pp. 66, 74; 40/145. DC Thou, in th- pre-
Ji'a/tKi-.i Ci'-if \Vnr.< in France, face to his TTistorv (vol. i. p.

vol. i. pp. 279. 280, vol. ii. p. 94. 320';. oL~ .-\vs. that" the Pi\>-
12 -

Compare liii'ltt nis Conxt. tesi;u;t> :I;K! increased during
Hist. vol. i. p. 17o, with lianke, the wars carried on against
die Romischt')! I'fi

//.-((-,
vi;l. ii. pp. them, but ' diminuoient en n<>"i-

477479- I" spite of the in- Lire et en uredil. pendant ia

creas? of population, iho Pro- pais.'
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in every country, has assuaged religious animosities.

For, by the action of that spirit, the influence of ^ocial

and political views began to outweigh those theological
views to which the minds of men had long been con-

fined. As these temporal ties increased in strength,
there was, of course, generated among the rival factions

an increased tendency to assimilate
; while, as the Catho-

lics were not only much more numerous, but in every

respect, more influential, than their opponents, they
reaped the benefit of this movement, and gradually drew
over to their side many of their former enemies. That
this absorption of the smaller sect into the larger, is

due to the cause I have mentioned, is rendered still

more evident by the interesting fact, that the change
began among the heads of the party ;

and that it was
not the inferior Protestants who first abandoned their

leaders, but it was rather the leaders wrho deserted their

followers. This was because the leaders, being more
educated than the great body of the people, were more

susceptible to the sceptical movement, and therefore set

the example of an indifference to disputes which still

engrossed the popular mind. As soon as this indiffer-

ence had reached a certain point, the attractions offered

by the conciliating policy of Louis XI TT. became irre-

sistible
;
and the Protestant nobk>. in particular, being

most exposed to political temptations, began to alienate

themselves from their own party, in order to form an
alliance with a court wh ich showed itself ready to reward
their merits.

It is, of course, impossible to fix the exact period at

which this important change took place.
183 But we

may say with certainty, that very early in the reign of

123 M. Hanke ii.'is noi.o-d hovr woher im Jahr 1021 die Verluste
theFrpiifh Protestant nobles fell des Protestantismus hauptsach-
off from their party ;

buthedic 1 * !'>h kavi>-n. so \tv.r es die Ent-

r.ot seem sv.vaiv of the n-mote xweiung derselben, der Abfall des

causes of what he di-e.ni:- a sud- Adels.' Hankr, die Ptipste, vol.

den apostasy :

' Indemnamliehen ii. p. 476. Compare a curious

Moninite trat nun auch die passage in B':>ir>:*t, Hi.it. aV

grosse Wendunc der Dinjr ir FEdit de Xante?, vol. ii. p. 33,
eiii. Fragejj ir from whicli it appears thV.t in
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Louis XIII. many ofthe Protestant nobles cared nothing
for their religion, while the remainder of them ceased

to feel that interest in it which they had formerly ex-

pressed. Indeed, some of the most eminent of them

openly abandoned their creed, and joined that very
church which they had been taught to abhor as the man
of sin, and the whore of Babylon. The Duke de Lesdi-

guieres, the greatest of all the Protestant generals,
124

became a Catholic, and, as a reward for his conversion,
was made constable of France. 125 The Duke de la

Tremouille adopted the same course
;

126 as also did the

Duke de la Meilleraye,
' 27 the Duke de Bouillon,

128 and
a few years later the Marquis de Montausier. 129 These
illustrious nobles were among the most powerful of the

members of the Reformed communion ;
but they quitted

it without compunction, sacrificing their old association*

1611 the French Protestants

were breaking into three parties,
one of which consisted of ' les

seigneurs d'^minente qualiteV
'-' ' Le plus illustre guerrier

du parti protestant.' Sismondi,
Hist, des Franfdis, vol. xxii. p.

505. In the contemporary de-

spatches of the Spanish ambassa-

dor, he is called ' 1'un des hugue-
nots les plus marquaus, homme
d'un grand poids, et d'un grand
credit.' Capefigue's Richelieu,

vol. i. p. 60. His principal in-

fluence was in Dauphine. Be-

noist, Hist, de /'Edit de Nantes,
vol. i. p. 236.

125
Biog. Univ. vol. xxiv. p.

293
;
and a dry remark on his

' conversion' in Mem. de Riche-

lieu, vol. ii. p. 215, which may
be compared with CEuvres de,

Voltaire,, vol. xviii. p. 132, and

Bazin, Hint, de I^oins XIII, vol.

ii. pp. 195-197. Kohan (Mem.
vol. i. p. 228) plainly says,

'

le

ducdeLesidiguieres, ayant harde^

sa religion pour la charge de con-

ntable de France.' See also p
91, and Mem. de Montglat, vol. i

p. 37.
126

Sismondi, Hist, des Fran-

fais, vol. xxiii. p. 67 ;
Le Vassor,

Hist, de Louis XIII, vol. v. pp.

809, 810, 865.
127 Tallemant des Reaux, His-

toriettes, vol. iii. p. 43. La

Meilleraye was also a duke
;
and

what is far more in his favour,
he was a friend of Descartes.

Biog. Univ. vol. xxviii. pp. 152,
153.

126 Sismondi (Hist, des Fran-

fais, vol. xxiii. p. 27) says,
'

il

abjura en 1637 ;' but according
to Benoist (Hist, de I'Edit de

Nantes, vol. ii. p. 55(>) it was ii

1635.
'-' Tallemant des Reaux, His-

toriettes, vol. iii. p. 245. Des

Reaux, who saw these changes
constantly happening, simply
observes,

' notre marquis, voyant
que sa religion e^toit un obstacle

a son dessein, <ni change.'
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in favour of the opinions professed by the state. Among
the other men of high rank, who still remained nomi-

nally connected with the French Protestants, we find a

similar spirit.
We find them lukewarm respecting

matters, for which, if they had been born fifty years

earlier, they would have laid flown their lives. The
Marechal de Bouillon, who professed himself to be a

Protestant, was unwilling to change his religion ;
but

he no comported himself as to show that he considered

its interests as subordinate to political considerations. 130

A nimilar remark has been made by the French

historians concerning the Duke de Sully and the

Marquis de Chatillon, both of whom, though they were

members of the Reformed church, displayed a marked
indifference to those theological interests which had

formerly been objects of supreme, importance.
131 The

result was, that when, in lt>'21, the Protestants began
their civil war against the government, it was found

that of all their great leaders, two only, Rohan and his

brother Soubise, were prepared to risk their lives in

support of their religion.
lsa

no ' Mettoit la politique avant

la religion.' Sismondi, Hist,

des Franfaif, vol. xxii. p. 264.

This was Henry Bouillon, whom
some write is have confused with

Frederick Bouillon. Both of

them were dukes ;
but Henry,

who was the father, and who
did not actually change his re-

ligion, was the marshal. The

following notices of him will

more than confirm the remark
made by Sismondi : 3Iem. de

Basso-mpierrc, vol. i. p. 455;

Smtdley's Rfformtd R/Jigion in

France, vol. iii. p. 99; Cape-

figiw'g Richelieu, vol. i. p. 107 ;

Le I'assor, //i.<?. dt Louis XIII,
vol. ii. pp. 42(i. 467, 664, vol. iv.

p. 519
;
^fem. de Richelieu, vol. i.

p. 104, vol. ii. p. 259
;
Mem. de

Duplcs.fi? Mnrnai/, vol. xi. p. 450.

VOL. II.

vol. xii. p. 79, 182, 263, 287.

345, 361, 412, 505.
131

Bcnoist, Hist, de fEdit dt

Nantes, vol. i. pp. 121, 298,
vol. ii. pp. 5, 180, 267, 341

;

Capejigue's Riihelieu, vol. i. p.

267 ;' Fd ice's Hist, of the Pro-

testants of France, p. 206. Sully
advised Henry IV., on mere

political considerations, to be-

come a Catholic
;
and there were

strong, but I believe unfounded
rumours.that he himselfintended

taking the same course. See

SuJl'i. (Economies Royalfs, vol.ii.

p. 81, vol. vii. pp. 362, 363.
l3 - 'There were, among all

the leaders, but the Duke de

.Rohan and his brother the Duke
de Soubise, who showed them
selves dispo.sed to throw their

whole fortunes irto the new
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Thus it was. that the first great consequence of the

tolerating policy of the French government was to de-

prive the Protestants of the support of their former lead-

ers, and, in several instances, even to turn their sympa-
thies on the side of the Catholic church. But the other

consequence, to which I have alluded, was one of far

greater moment. The growing indifference of the

higher classes of Protestants threw the management
of their party into the hands of the clergy. The post,
which was deserted by the secular leaders, was naturally
seized by the spiritual leaders. And as, in every sect,

the clergy, as a body, have always been remarkable for

their intolerance of opinions different to their own, it

followed, that this change infused into the now mutilated

ranks of the Protestants an acrimony not inferior to

that of the worst times of the sixteenth century.
133

Hence it was, that by a singular, but perfectly natural

combination, the Protestants, who professed to take

their stand on the right of private judgment, became,

wars of religion.' Felice s Hist,

of the Protestants of France, p.

241. For this, M. Felice, as

usual, quotes no authority ;
but

Rohan himself says :
' CVst ce

qui s'est passe on cette seconde

guerre (1626), ou Rohan et

Soubise, out eu pour eont.rairfs

tous les grands de la rf ligioii de

France.' Mem. de Rohan, vol. i.

p. 278. Rohan claims great
merit for his religious sincerity ;

though, from a passage in Mem.
d' 1

Fontenai/ Marrnil. vol. i. p.

418, and another in Benoist.

Hist, de r Kdit de Nantes, vol. ii.

p. 173, one may be allowed to

doubt, if he were so single-minded
as is commonly supposed.

Iss Sismoudi notices this re-

markable change ; though he

places it a few years earlier than

the contemporary writers do:
'

Depuis q;>'- 1's trran.ls seigneurs
s'itoient eloigoes dee eglisop,

c'etoient les ministres qui etoient

devenus les chefs, les represen-
tans et les demagogues des hu-

guenots ;
et ils apportoient dans

leurs deliberations cette aprete
et cette intiexibilite theologiques

qui semblent earacteriser les pre-
tres de toutes les religions, et

qui donnent a leurs haines une
amertume plus offensaiite.' Sia-

,/toi/di. Hist, des Franyais, vol.

xxii. p. 87- Compare p. 478. In

1621. 'Rohan lui-meme voyait
contmueUement ses operations
contrariees par le conseil-gene-
ral des eglises.' Lava'lee, Hist,

di-t Franyain, vol. iii. p. 88. In

the same year. M. Capefigue
(Richelieu, vol. i. p. 271) says,
' Le parti modere cessa d'avoir

action sur le preche ;
la direction

des forces huguenotes etait pas-
see dans les mains des ardents,
conducts ;-ar l*-n niinistr^s.'
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early in the seventeenth century, more intolerant than

the Catholics, who based their religion on the dictates

of an infallible church.

This is one of the many instances which show how

superficial is the opinion of those speculative writers,
who believe that the Protestant religion is necessarily
more liberal than the Catholic. If those who adopt
this view had taken the pains to study the history of

Europe in its original sources, they would have learned,
that the liberality of every sect depends, not at all on
its avowed tenets, but on the circumstances in which it

is placed, and on the amount of authority possessed by
its priesthood. The Protestant religion is, for the most

part, more tolerant than the Catholic, simply because
the events which have given rise to Protestantism have
at the same time increased the play of the intellect, and
therefore lessened the power of the clergy. But who-
ever has read the works of the great Calvinist divines,
and above all, whoever has studied their history, must
know, that in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries,
the desire of persecuting their opponents burnt as hotly

among them, as it did among any of the Catholics even
in the worst days of the papal dominion. This is a mere
matter of fact, of which any one may satisfy himself, by
consulting the original documents of those times. And
even now, there is more superstition, more bigotry, and
less of the charity of real religion, among the lower
order of Scotch Protestants, than there is among the

lower order ofFrench Catholics. Yet for one intolerant

passage in Protestant theology, it would be easy to

point out twenty in Catholic theology. The truth, how-

ever, is, that the actions of men are governed, not by
dogmas, and text-books, and rubrics, but by the

opinions and habits of their contemporaries, by the

general spirit of their age, and by the character of those

classes who are in the ascendant. This seems to be the

origin of that dido i-ence between religious theory and

religious practice, of which theologians greatly complain
as a stumbling-block and an evil. For, religious theo-

ries being preserved in books, in a doctrinal and dog-
matic form, remain a perpetual witness, and, therefore,

E 2
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cannot bechanged without incurring the obvious charge
of inconsistency, or of heresy. But the practical part
of every religion, its moral, political, and social work-

Ings, embrace such an immense variety of interests, and
have to do with such complicated and shifting agencies,
that it is hopeless to fix them by formularies : they,
even in the most rigid systems, are left, in a great mea-

sure, to private discretion
; and, being almost entirely

unwritten, they lack those precautions by which the

permanence of dogmas is effectually secured. 134 Hence
it is, that while the religious doctrines professed by a

people in their national creed are no criterion of their

civilization, their religious practice is, on the other

hand, so pliant and so capable of adaptation to social

wants, that it forms one of the best standards by which
the spirit of any age can be measured.

It is on account of these things, that we ought not

to be surprised that, during many years, the French

Protestants, who affected to appeal to the right of

private judgment, were more intolerant of the exercise

of that judgment by their adversaries than were the

134 The church of Rome has pp. 6, 7, 241) ;
and their prefer-

always seen this, and on that ence of dogmas to moral truths

account has been, and still is, is also mentioned by M. C.

very pliant in regard to morals, Comte, Traite de Legislat. vol. i.

and very inflexible in regard to p. 245 ;
and is alluded to by

dogmas ;
a striking proof of the Kant in his comparison of ' ein

great sagacity with which her moralischer Xatechismus' with

affairs are administered. In a '

Roligionskatechismus.' Die

Blanco White's Evidence against Metaphyyi.k dcr Sit ten (Ethische
Catholicism, p. 48, and in Parr's Methidenlehre\ in Kant's Werke,

Works, vol. vii. pp. 454, 455, vol. v. p. 321. Compare Tem-
there is an unfavourable and, pie's Observations upon the Uni-

indeed, an unjust notice of this ted Provinces, in Works of Sir

peculiarity, which, though strong- W. Temple, vol. i. p. 154, with

ly marked in the Romish church, the strict adhesion to formularies

is by no means confined to it, noticed in Wards ld<al Church,
but is found in every religious p. 358 ;

and analogous cases in

sect which is regularly organized. MilFs Hist, of India, vol. i. pp.

Locke, in his letters mi Tolera- 399, 400, and in Wilkinson't

tion, observes, that the clergy are Anrient Egyptians, vol. iii.p. 87;

naturally more eager against, error also Cow.hc'* Nates on the United

tfeaii fiyttinst vice
( t'V^rks, vol. v. States, vol. iii. pp. 256, 257.
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Catholics; although the Catholics, by recognising an

infallible church, ought, in consistency, to he super-
stitious, and may be said to inherit intolerance as their

natural birthright.
135 Thus, while the Catholics were

theoretically more bigoted than the Protestants, the

Protestants became practically more bigoted than the

Catholics. The Protestants continued to insist upon
that right of private judgment in religion, which
the Catholics continued to deny. Yet, such was the

force of circumstances, that each sect, in its practice,
contradicted its own dogma, and acted as if it had em-
braced the dogma of its opponents. The cause of this

change was very simple. Among the French, the theo-

logical spirit, as we have already seen, was decaying;
and the decline of the influence of the clergy was, as

invariably happens, accompanied by an increase of

toleration. But, among the French Protestants, this

partial diminution of the theological spirit had pro-
duced different consequences ;

because it had brought
about a change of leaders, which threw the command into

the hands of the clergy, and, by increasing their power,

provoked a reaction, and revived those very feelings to

the decay of which the reaction owed its origin. This

seems to explain how it is, that a religion, which is

not protected by the government, usually displays

greater energy and greater vitality than one which is

so protected. In the progress of society, the theolo-

gical spirit first declines among the most educated

classes ;
and then it is that the government can step

in, as it does in England, and, controlling the clergy,
make the church a creature of the state

;
thus weak-

ening the ecclesiastical element by tempering it with

secular considerations. But, when the state refuses to

do this, the reins of power, as they fall from the hands
of the upper classes, are seized by the clergy, and there

ISi Blanco White (Evidence not of sincerity, but of eonsis-

against Catholicism, p. vi.) harsh- tency. A sincere Koman Catho-

ly says,
' sincere Roman Catho- lie may be, and often is, con-

lies cannot conscientiously be scientiously tolerant; a consistent

tolerant. But he is certainly Roman Catholic, never,

mistaken ; for the question is one,
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arises a state of things of which the French Protestants

in the seventeenth century, and the Irish Catholics in

our own time, form the best illustration. In such cases,
it will always happen, that the religion which is tole-

rated by the government, though not fully recognised

by it, will the longest retain its vitality ;
because its

priesthood, neglected by the state, must cling closer to

the people, in whom alone is the source of their power.
136

On the other hand, in a religion which is favoured and

richly endowed by the state, the union between the

priesthood and inferior laity will be less intimate
;
the

clergy will look to the government as well as to the

people ;
and the interference of political views, of con-

siderations of temporal expediency, and, if it may be
added without irreverence, the hopes of promotion
will secularize the ecclesiastical spirit,

137
and, according

to the process I have already traced, will thus hasten
the march of toleration.

These generalizations, which account for a great

part of the present superstition of the Irish Catholics,
will also account for the former superstition of the

French Protestants. In both cases, the government
disdaining the supervision of an heretical religion,
allowed supreme authority to fall into the hands of the

priesthood, who stimulated the bigotry of men, and

us -yfe ajso gee ,-jjjg very
137 ReSpecting the working of

clearly in England, where the this in England, there are some

dissenting clergy have much shrewd remarks made by Le
more influence among their Blanc in his Lcttres d'un Fran-
hearers than the clergy of the yais, vol. i. pp. 267, 268 ; which
Establishment have among theirs, may be compared with Lord
This has often been noticed by Hollands Mem. of the WJdg
impartial observers, and we are Party, vol. ii. p. 253, where it is

now possessed of statistical proof suggested, that in the case of

that ' the great body of Pro- complete emancipation of the

testant dissenters are more as- Catholics,
'

eligibility to worldly
siduous' in attending religious honours and profits would some-

worship than churchmen are. what abate the fever of religious
See a valuable ossay by Mr. zeal.' On this, there are obser-

Mann Chi the Statistical Position vations worth attending to in

of Religious Bodies in England lA>rd C/oncurry's liecollections

and Wales, m Journal oj Statist. Dublin, 1849, pp. 342, 343.

Soc. vol. xviii. p. 152
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encouraged them in a hatred of thoir opponents. What
the results of this are in Ireland, is best known to those

of our statesmen, who, with unusual candour, have de-

clared Ireland to be their greatest difficulty. What
the results were in France, we will now endeavour to

ascertain.

The conciliating spii-it of the French government
having drawn over to its side some of the most emi-

nent of the French Protestants, and having disarmed

the hostility of others, the leadership of the party fell,

as we have already seen, into the hands of those inferior

men, who displayed in their new position the intole-

rance characteristic of their order. Without pretending
to write a history of the odious feuds that now arose,

I will lay before the reader some evidence of their in-

creasing bitterness
;
and I will point out a few of the

steps by which the angry feelings of religious contro-

versy became so inflamed, that at length they kindled

a civil war, which nothing but the improved temper
of the Catholics prevented from being as sanguinary
as were the horrible struggles of the sixteenth century.

For, when the French Protestants became governed
by men whose professional habits made them consider

heresy to be the greatest of crimes, there naturally

sprung up a missionary and proselytizing spirit, which
induced them to interfere with the religion of the Ca-

tholics, and, under the old pretence of turning them
from the error of their ways, revived those animosities

which the progress of knowledge tended to appease.
And as, under such guidance, these feelings quickly
increased, the Protestants soon learned to despise that

great Edict of Nantes, by which their liberties were
secured ;

and they embarked in a dangerous contest,
in which their object was, not to protect their own

religion, but to weaken the religion of that very party
to whom they owed a toleration, which had been re-

luctantly conceded by the prejudices of the age.
It was stipulated, in the Edict of Nantes, that the

Protestants should enjoy the full exercise of their reli-

gion ;
and this right they continued to possess until the

reign of Louis XIV. To tints there were added several
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other privileges, such as no Catholic Government, ex-

cept that of France, would then have granted to its

heretical subjects. But these things did not satisfy the

desires of the Protestant clergy. They were not con-

tent to exercise their own religion, unless they could

also trouble the religion of others. Their first step was,
to call upon the government to limit the performance
of those rites which the French Catholics had long
revered as emblems of the national faith. For this pur-

pose, directly after the death of Henry IV. they held

a great assembly at Saumur, in which they formally
demanded that no Catholic processions should be

allowed in any town, place, or castle occupied by the

Protestants. 138 As the government did not seem in-

clined to countenance this monstrous pretension, these

intolerant sectaries took the law into their own hands.

They not only attacked the Catholic processions
whorever they met them, but they subjected the priests
to personal insults, and even endeavoured to prevent
them from administering the sacrament to the sick. If

a Catholic clergyman was engaged in burying the dead,
the Protestants were sure to be present, interrupting
the funeral, turning the ceremonies into ridicule, and

attempting, by their clamour, to deaden the voice of the

minister, so that the service performed in the church
should not be heard. 139 Nor did thev always confine

themselves even to such demonstrations as these. For,

'M 'Les processions catho- 1'administration des sacremens

liqiK-s seraient interdites dans aux nialades
;
I'enterreruent des

toutes les places, villes t-t cha- morts avee Irs ceremonies accou-

teaux occupes par ceux de la re- tumees
;

. . . . que Its Re.for-

ligion.' Capefyv.ds Richelieu, m.-zs'etoient emparez des cloches

vol. i. p. 39. en quelquca lieux, et en d'autre.g
139 Of these facts we have the se servuient de celles des Catho-

most unequivocal proof; for they liques pour avert ir de 1'heure du
were not only statt d by the Ca- preche ; qu'ils alfectoient defaire

tholics in 1623, but they are re- du bruit autour des eglises pen-
corded, without being denied, by dant le service

; qu'ils tournoient

the Protestant historian Benoist: en derision les ceremonies de
' Oil y accufloit les liet'ormea 1'eglise romaine.' Benoist, Hist.

d'injurier les pretres, quaud ils de CKdit de Nantes, vol. ii. pp.
les voyoient passer; d'empecher 433, 434; see also pp. 149, 160
IBP processions des C;itholique.s ;
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certain towns having been, perhaps imprudently, placed
under their control, they exercised their authority in

them with the most wanton insolence. At La Rochelle,
which for importance was the second city in the king-

dom, they would not permit the Catholics to have even

a single church in which to celebrate what for centuries

had been the sole religion of France, and was still the

religion of an enormous majority of Frenchmen. 140

This, however, only formed part of a system, by which
the Protestant clergy hoped to trample on the rights of

their fellow-subjects. Tn 1619, they ordered in their

general assembly at Loudun, that in none of the Pro-

testant towns should there be a sermon preached by a

Jesuit, or indeed by any ecclesiastical person commis-
sioned by a bishop.

141 In another assembly, they for-

bade any Protestant even to be present at a baptism,
or at a marriage, or at a funeral, if the ceremony was

performed by a Catholic priest.
142 And, as if to cutoff

all hope of reconciliation, they not only vehemently
opposed those intermarriages between the two parties,

by which, in every Christian country, religious animosi-

ties have been softened, but they publicly declared, that

they would witliliold the sacT'ament from any parents
whose children were married into a Catholic family.

143

Not, however, to accumulate unnecessary evidence,
there is one other circumstance worth relating, as a

proof of the spirit with which these and similar regula-
tions were enforced. When Louis XI II.. in 1(520,

visited Pau, he was not only treated with indignity, as

being an heretical prince, but he found that the Pro-

testants had not left him a single church, not one place,
in which the king of France, in his own territory, could

110 'On pouvait dire que La. (Economic Royales, vol. vii.
;>.

Ilochelle etuit In capiuile, lo 164; Bviwist, Hist. dcTEdit dc

saint temple du calvinisme; car Nn/id-s, vol. ii. pp. 70, 233, 27'J.

on ne voyait la aucune ejilise,
'*''

Quick'n Synodkcm in Gal-

aucune eeremonie pupiste.' Capt- lia, vol. ii. p. 196.

fique's Richelieu, vol. i. p. 342. '" For a striking; instance of
141 Mini, de Richtlieu, vol. ii. the actual enforcement of this

p. 100. For othT and similar intolerant regulation, see Quick'.*

'vidence, see Dup/etssis Morn ay, Synodicon in Ga/lia, vol. ii. p,

Memoirs, vol. xi. p. 244
; Sully, 34A
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perform those devotions which he believed necessary
for his future salvation. 144

This was The way in which the French Protestants,
influenced by their new leaders, treated the first Catholic

government which abstained from persecuting them;
the first which not only allowed them the free exercise

of their religion, but even advanced many of them to

offices of trust and of honour. 145 All this, however, was

only of a piece with the rest of their conduct. They,
who in numbers and in intellect formed a miserable

minority of the French nation, claimed a power which
the majority had abandoned, and refused to concede to

others the toleration they themselves enjoyed. Several

persons, who had joined their party, now quitted it,

and returned to the Catholic church
;
but for exercising

this undoubted right, they were insulted by the Pro-

testant clergy in the grossest manner, with every term
of opprobrium and abuse. 146 For tliosewho resisted their

authority, no treatment was considered too severe. In

1G12, Ferrier, a man of some reputation in his own day,

having disobeyed their injunctions, was ordered to ap-

pear before one of their synods. The gist of his offence

was, that be had spoken contemptuously of ecclesiastical

assemblies; and to this there were, of course, added
those accusations against his moral conduct, with which

theologians often attempt to blacken tbe character of

their opponents.
147 Readers of ecclesiastical history

are too familiar with such charges to attach any impor-
tance to them

;
but as, in this case, the accused was

144
Bazin, Hist, de Louis XIII, swim- \\-aliev: :ig in the mire of

vol. ii. p. 124
; Mem. de Jiichdieu. idolatry. Quick's Synodiccm in

vol. ii. pp. Iu9, 110; Fdkt's Gaffiw, vol. i. pp. 385, 398.

Hist.of the Protestants of France,
147 It is observable, that on

p. 238. the first occasion (Quick's Sy-
145 In 162o, Howeil writes nodiciDt, vol. i. p. 362

s

) nothing is

that the Protestants had put up an said of Fender's immorality;

inscription on the ^;it<-> of Mon- and on the next occasion I'p. 449)
taubau, 'Roy sans toy, ville sans t!i<- synod complaint', among
peur.' How/I'* Jj'ttir.-, p. 178. other things, that 'he hath most

146 Sometimes they were called licfiiiionM'. inveighed against,

do<rs returning to the vomit of and .-:itiric:i!ly lampooned, the

popery ;
sometimes they were ecclesiastical assemblies.'
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tried by men who were at once; his prosecutors, 1m-

enemies, and his judges, the result was easy to anticipate.
In 1613 Ferrier was excommunicated, and the excom-
munication was publicly proclaimed in the church of

Nimes. In this sentence, which is still extant, lie is

declared hy the clergy to be ' a scandalous man, a per-
son incorrigible, impenitent and ungovernable.' We,
therefore, they add,

'

in the name and power of our Lord
Jesus Christ, by the conduct of the Holy Ghost, and
with authority from the church, have cast, and do now
cast and throw him out of the society of the faithful,

that he may be delivered up unto Satan.' 148

That he may be delivered up unto Satan ! This was
the penalty which a handful of clergymen, in a corner

of France, thought they could inflict ou a man who
dared to despise their authority. In our time such an

anathema would only excite derision
;

149
but, early in

the seventeenth century, the open promulgation of it

was enough to ruin any private person against whom it

might be directed. And they whose studies have en-

abled them to take the measure of the ecclesiastical

spirit will easily believe that, in that age, the thi-eat did

not remain a dead letter. The people, inflamed by their

clergy, rose against Ferrier, attacked his family, de-

stroyed his property, sacked and gutted his houses, and
demanded with loud cries, that the 'traitor Judas'
should be given up to them. The unhappy man, with

the greatest difficulty, effected his escape ;
but though

he saved his life by flying in the dead of the night, he

was obliged to abandon for ever his native town, as he

148 See this frightful and im- Gens, vol. i. pp. 177, 178. In

pious document, in Quick's Sy- England, the terrors of excom-

nodicon, vol. i. pp. 448, 450. munication fell into contempt
149 The notion of theologians towards the end of the seven-

respecting excommunication may teeuth century. See Life of

be seen in Mr. Palmer's enter- Archbishop Sharpe, edited by
tainiug book, Trratist on the Newcome, vol. i. p. 210: com-

Church, vol. i. pp. 64, 67, vol. ii. pare p. 363
;
and see the mourn-

pp. IJ99, 300 ;
but the opinions ful remarks of Dr. Moaheim. in

of this engaging writer should his Eccles. Hi*t. vol. ii. p. 7'.' ;

be contrasted with the nidig::ant and Sir PhVip Wara-U- 1:'* -Vt-

trp of Vattel, Lt Drc'f dt -moirs, pp. 175. 176.
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dared not return to a place where he had provoked so

active and so implacable a party.
150

Into other matters, and even into those connected
with the ordinary functions of government, the Pro-

testants carried the same spirit. Although they formed
so small a section of the people, they attempted to con-

trol the administration of the crown, and, by the use

of threats, turn all its acts to their own favour. They
would not allow the state to determine what ecclesias-

tical councils it should recognize ; they would not even

permit the king to choose his own wife. In 1615,
without the least pretence of complaint, they assembled
in large numbers at Grenoble and at Nimes. 161 The

deputies of Grenoble insisted that government should

refuse to acknowledge the Council of Trent
;

15a and
both assemblies ordered that the Protestants should

prevent the marriage of Louis XIII. with a Spanish

princess.
183

They laid similar claims to interfere with

the disposal of civil and military offices. Shortly after

the death of Henry IV., they, in an assembly at Sau-

nmr, insisted that Sully should be restored to some

posts from which, in their opinion, he had been un-

justly removed. 164 In 1619, another of their assem-

150 On the treatment of Fer- 1SI
Caprfigue's Richelieu, voL

rier, which excited great atten- i. p. 123.

tion as indicating the extreme l52
Capejiguc, vol. i. p. 123;

lengths to which the Protestants Bazin, Hist, de Louis XIII, vol.

were prepared to go, see Mem. i. p. 364
; Bcnoist, Hist. d*.

de Richeluu, vol. i. p. 177 ;
Mem. IEdit de Nantes, vol. ii. p. 183;

de Fo'iitchartriii/t, vol. ii. pp. 5, 6, Mem. de Rohan, vol. i. p. 130.

12, 29, 32; Me//i. de
Di'.j)/<s.--is

153
Cajiefiyuc' s Richelieu, vol.

Mornay, vol. xii. pp.317, 333, 341, i.p. 124; 'Mem. dePontchartrain,

350,389,399,430; F> lice's Hist, vol. ii. p. 100 ; Lc Vassor, Hist,

of the Protestants of France, p. de I^ouis XIII, vol. ii. pp. 333,

235
; Biog. Univ. vol. xiv. p. 440

;
334. The consequence was, that

Tallement desReaux, Historiettes, the king was obliged to send a

Vol. v. pp. 48-54. Mr. SmHey, powerful escort to protec* his

who refers to none of flies*- au- bride airainst his Protestant sub-

thorities, except two passages in ji-cts. Mem. de hicfielieu, vol. i.

Duplessis, has given a garbled p. 274.

account of this riot. See his IM
Capefigue's Richelieu, vol. i.

History of th<- Reformed Religion p. 38
; Benoist, Hist, de I Edit

In France, vol. iii. pp. 119, 120. de Nantes, vol. ii. pp. 28, 29. 63
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blies at Loudun declared, that as one of the Protestant

councillors of the Parliament of Paris had become a

Catholic, he must be dismissed
;
and they demanded

that, for the same reason, the government of Lectoure

should be taken from Fontrai lies, he also having

adopted the not infrequent example of abandoning his

sect in order to adopt a creed sanctioned by the state. 15'

By way of aiding all this, and with the view of ex-

asperating still further religious animosities, the prin-

cipal Protestant clergy put forth a series of works,

which, for bitterness of feeling, have hardly ever been

equalled, and which it would certainly be impossible to

surpass. The intense hatred with which they regarded
their Catholic countrymen can only be fully estimated

by those who have looked into the pamphlets written

by the French Protestants during the first half of the

seventeenth century, or who have read the laboured

and formal treatises of such men as Chamier, Drelin-

court, Moulin, Thomson, and Vignier. Without, how-

ever, pausing on these, it will perhaps be thought suffi-

cient if, for the sake of brevity, I follow the mere
outline of political events. Great numbers of the Pro-

testants had joined in the rebellion which, in 1615,
was raised by Conde

;

186
and, although they were then

easily defeated, they seemed bent on trying the issue

of a fresh struggle. In Beam, where they were unu-

sually numerous, 167
they, even during the reign of

Henry IV., had refused to tolerate the Catholic reli-

'" Mem. de Fontenay Mareuil, that their privileges, so far from
vol. i. p. 450; Mem. de Bassr/m- being diminished since the Edict

pierre, TO!, ii. p. 161. See a of Nantes, had been confirmed

similar instance, in the case of and extended.

Berger, in Be/wist, Hist, dc I5; JM. Felice (Hist, of the Pro-

I'Editde Nantit, vol. ii. p. 136, tefta/^t <>j France, p. 237) says
whom the Protestants sought to of Lower Navarre and Beam, in

deprive because 'il avoit quitte 1617:
' Three-fourths of the po-

leur religion.' pulation, sump say nine-tenths,
156 Ba;in, Hixt. de Louis XIII, belonged to the reformed com-

vol. i. p. 381. Sismondi (Hist, munion.' This is perhaps over-

dcs Franfaif, vol. xxii. p. 349) estimated; but we know, from

says that they had no good rea- De Thou, that they fonr.t-d a

BOH for this; and it is certain majority in Beam in 1566: ' Lcs
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gion ; 'their fanatical clergy,' says the historian of

Prance,
'

declaring that it would be a crime to permit
the idolatry of the mass.' 168 This charitable maxim
they for many years actively enforced, seizing the

property of the Catholic clergy, and employing it in

support of their own churches
;

159 so that, while in one

part of the dominions of the king of France the Pro-
testants were allowed to exercise their religion, they,
in another part of his dominions, prevented the Ca-
tholics from exercising theirs. It was hardly to be

expected that any government would suffer such an

anomaly as this
; and, in 1618, it was ordered that the

Protestants should restore the plunder, and reinstate

the Catholics in their former possessions. But the re-

formed clergy, alarmed at so sacrilegious a proposal,

appointed a public fast, and inspiriting the people to

resistance, forced the royal commissioner to flv from

Pau, where he had arrived in the hope of effecting a

peaceful adjustment of the claims of the rival parties.
160

The rebellion thus raised by the zeal of the Protest-

ants, was soon put down
; but, according to the con-

fession of Rohan, one of the ablest of their leaders, it

was the beginning of all their misfortunes. 161 The
sword had now been drawn

;
and the only question to

Protestans y fussent en plus Loins XIII, vol. ii. pp. 62-64.

grand nomlm- que les Catho- The pith of the question was,

fiques: /> Titou, Hint. Univ. that '

1'edit de Nantes ayant
vol. v. p. 187. donn6 pouvoir. taut aux catho-

153 'Les ministres fanatiques liques qu'aux huguenots, de ren-

declaroient qu'ils ne pouvaient trer partont dans leurs Liens, les

sans crime souffrir dans ce pays ecclesiastiques dc BeWn deman-

r^genere Pidolatrie de la messe.' derent aussytost les leurs.' Mem.
Sismondi, H>.*-t. de* Francois, de Foiitenai/ Marcutt, voL i. p.

vol. xxii. p. 41;;. 392.
159 Notice sur les Memoire* de - 61 ' L'affaire de Beam, source

Rohan, i'ol. i. p. 26. Compare de tous nos maux.' Mi in., de

the account friven by Pontehar- Holan, vol. i. p. l/>6;see also

train, who \vas on<- of the minis- p. 1S3. And tho Protestant Le
Lrs of Louis XIII. Mi-m. de Vassor says ( Hist, de Loitix XIII,
Pontchartrai/j

,
vol. ii. pp. 248, vol. iii. p. 034'):

' L'affaire du

264; and see Mem. d> Richelieu, Bear:i et 1'assemblee tjui sir con-

vol. i. p. 443. voqua ensuite a la Roch'lle, sont
>8e Eazin, Hist, de, Frr; nee tons 7a source veritable des malheuro
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be decided was, whether France should be governed

according to the principles of toleration recently esta-

blished, or according to the maxims of a despotic sect,

which, while professing to advocate the right of private

judgment, waa acting in a way that rendered all private

judgment impossible.

Scarcely was the war in Beam brought to an end,
when the Protestants determined on making a great
effort in the west of France. 163 The seat of this new

struggle was Rochelle, which was one of the strongest
fortresses in Europe, and was entirely in the hands of

the Protestants,
163 who had grown wealthy, partly by

their own industry and partly by following the occu-

pation of public pirates.
164 In this city, which they

believed to be impregnable,
16*

they, in December, 1020,
held a Great Assembly, to which their spiritual chiefs

flocked from all parts of France. It was soon evident

ihat their party was now governed by men who were
bent on the most violent measures. Their great secular

des eglises reformees de France

sous le regne dont j'ecris 1'his-

toire.'
162 Ou the connexion between

the proceedings of Beam ;md
those of Rochelle, compare Mem.
de Montglat, vol. i. p. 33, with

Mem. de Richilieu, vol. ii. p. 113,

and Mem. de Rohan, vol. i. p. 446.
163 Their first church was es-

tablished in 1556 (Hnnke's Civil

Wars in France, vol. i. p. 360) ;

but, by the reign of Charles IX.

the majority of the inhabitants

were Protestants. See De Thou,
Hist. Univ. vol. iv. p. 263, vol.

v. p. 379, ad. ann. 1562 and
1567.

164
Or, as M. Capefigue cour-

teously puts it,
'

les Rochelois

ne respectaient pas toujours les

pavilions amis.' Capejiguc's Riche-

lieu, vol. i. p. 332. A delicate

circumlocution, unknown to

Mezeray who says (Him. de

France, vol. iii. p. 426) in 1587:
'

et IPS Rochelois, qui par le

moyen du commerce et de la

piraterie,' &c.
us < Qp S t i ,

place, quo les hugue-
nots tenoient quasy pour impre-
nable.' Mem. de Fmdenay Ma-
re.uil, vol. i. p. 512. ' Cette or-

gueilleuse cite, qui se croyoit

imprenable.' Mem de Montglat,
vol. i. p. 45. Howell, who
visited Rochelle in 1620 and

1622, was greatly struck by its

strength. HowelFs Letters, pp.

46, 47, 108. At p. 204, he

calls it, in his barbarous style,
'the chiefest propugnacle of the

Protestants there.' For a de-

scription of the defences of Ro-

chclle, see De Thou., Hist. Univ.

vol. vi. pp. 615-617 ;
and some

details worth consulting in Meec-

rail, Hist, de France, vol. ii. pp
977-980.
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leaders were, as we have already seen, gradually falling

off; and, by this time, there only remained two of much
ability, Rohan and Mornay, both of whom saw the in-

expediency of their proceedings, and desired that the

assembly should peaceably separate.
166 But the autho-

rity of the clergy was irresistible
; and, by their prayers

and exhortations, they easily gained over the ordinary
citizens, who were then a gross and uneducated body.

167

Under their influence, the Assembly adopted a course

which rendered civil war inevitable. Their first act

was an edict, by which they at once confiscated all the

property belonging to Catholic churches. 168
They then

caused a great seal to be struck
;
under the authority

of which they ordered that the people should be armed,
and taxes collected from them for the purpose of

defending their religion.
169

Finally, they drew up the

168 Bazin, Hist, de Louis XIII,
yol.ii. p. 139; Sismondi, Hist,

des Franyais, vol. xxii. pp. 480,
481. Rohan himself says (Mem.
vol. i. p. 446) :

'

je lu'efforcai de

la separer.' In a remarkable

letter, which Mornay wrote ten

years before this, he shows his

apprehensions of the evil that

would result from the increasing
violence of his party; and he

advises, 'quo nostre zele soit

tempere de prudence.' Mem,, et

Correspond, vol. xi. p. 122
;
and

as to the divisions this caused

among the Protestants, see pp.

154, 510, vol. xii. pp. 82, 255;
and Sully, (Economies Rayahs,
vol. ix. pp. 3.00, 435.

107 ' Lcs seigneurs du parti, et

surtout le sago Duplessis Mornay,
firent ce qu'ils purent pour en-

gager les re formes a ne pas pro-

voquer 1'autorite royalo pour des

causes qui ne pouvoient justifier
une guerre civile; mais le pou-
voir dans le parii avoif, passe

presque absolument aux bour-

geois des villcs t>l aux iriir.istres

qui se livroient aveuglement. a

leur fanatisme, et a leur orgueil,

et qui etoient d'autant plus ap-

plaudis qu'ils montroient plus de

violence.' Sismondi, Hist, des

Franfais, vol. xxh. p. 478.
16lt ' On confisqua les bieng

dea eglises catholiques.' Laval-

lee des Franraix, vol. iii. p. 85 :

and see CapcfigVie's Richelieu,

vol. i. p. 258.
"i9 ' Us donnent des commis-

sions d'armer et de faire des im-

positions sur le peuple, et co

sous leur grand sceau, qui etoit

une Religion appuyee sur une

croix, ayant en la main un livre

de 1'evangile, foulant auxpiedsun
vieux squelette, qu'ils disoient

etre 1'eglisc romaine.' Mem. dc

Richolieu, vol. ii. p. 120. M.

Capofigue (Richf.lieu, vol. i. p.

25!)) ay-
' tiat this seal still

exif f* bill .' is not even alluded

to by LO.IV writer (Feiicr, Hint.

if the Protestants of France, p.

2-10), who systematically sup-

presses every fact unfavourable

to his own party.
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regulations, and organized the establishment of what

they called the Reformed Churches of France and of

Beam ; and, with a view to facilitate the exercise of

their spiritual jurisdiction, they parcelled out France

into eight circles, to each of which there was allotted

a separate general, who, however, was to be accom-

panied by a clergyman, since the administration, in all

its parts, was held responsible to that ecclesiastical

assembly which called it into existence. 170

Such were the forms and pomp of authority assumed

by the spiritual leaders of the French Protestants
;
men

by nature destined to obscurity, and whose abilities were
so despicable, that, notwithstanding their temporary

importance, they have left no name in history. These

insignificant priests, who, at the best, were only fit to

mount the pulpit of a country village, now arrogated to

themselves the right of ordering the affairs of France,

imposing taxes upon Frenchmen, confiscating property,

raising troops, levying war ;
and all this for the sake of

propagating a creed, which was scouted by the country
at large as a foul and mischievous heresy.

In the face of these inordinate pretensions, it was
evident that the French government had no choice, ex-

cept to abdicate its functions, or else take arms in its

own defence. 171 Whatever may be the popular notion

respecting the necessary intolerance of the Cathob'cs, it

is an indisputable fact, that, early in the seventeenth

century, they displayed in France a spirit of forbear-

ance, and a Christian charity, to which the Protestants

could make no pretence. During the twenty-two

years which elapsed between the Edict of Nantes nd

the Assembly of Rochelle, the government, notwith-

standing repeated provocations, never attacked the

170 Le I'assor, Hist, de Louis Protestant, was naturally preju'

XIII, vol. iv. p. 157; Basin, diced in favour of the HugU"-
Hist. de Louis XIII, vol. ii. p. nots, says, that they had esta-

145; Benoist, Hist, de?Edit de blished 'impomun in imperio ;

Nantes, vol. ii. pp. 353-355 ;
and he ascribes to the violence

Capefiffue's Richelieu, vol. i. p. of their rulers the war of 1621.

258. Moskeim's Eccles. Hist. voL ii.

171 Even Mofhpim. who, as a pp. 237, '238.

VOT.. II. 1-
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Protestants;
172 nor did they matfe any attempt to de-

stroy the privileges of a sect, which they were bound to

consider heretical, and the extirpation of which had
been deemed by their fathers to be one of the first

duties of a Christian statesman.

The war that now broke out lasted seven years, and
was uninterrupted, except by the short peace, first of

Montpelier, and afterwards of Rochelle
;

neither of

which, however, was very strictly preserved. But the

difference in the views and intentions of the two parties

corresponded to the difference between the classes which

governed them. The Protestants, being influenced

mainly by the clergy, made their object religious domi-
nation. The Catholics being led by statesmen, aimed
at temporal advantages. Thus it was, that circum-

stances had in France so completely obliterated the

original tendency of these two great sects, that, by a

singular metamorphosis, the secular principle was now

represented by the Catholics, and the theological prin-

ciple by the Protestants. The authority of the clergy,
and therefore the interests of superstition, were up-
held by that very party which owed its origin to the

diminution of both
; they were, on the other hand, at-

tacked by a party whose success had hitherto depended
on the increase of both. If the Catholics triumphed,
the ecclesiastical power would be weakened; if the

Protestants triumphed, it would be strengthened. Of
this fact, so far as the Protestants are concerned, I have

just given ample proof, collected from their proceedings,
and from the language of their own synods. And that

the opposite, or secular principle, predominated among
the Catholics, is evident, not only from their undeviat-

ing policy in the reigns of Henry IV. and Louis XIII.,
but also from another circumstance worthyof note. For,
their motives were so obvious, and gave such scandal

to the church, that the pope, as the great protector of

religion, thought himself bound to reprehend that dis-

regard of theological interests which they displayed,

"
Compare Mem. de Fonte- Flassan, Hist, de la Diplomatie

tiay Mareuil, vol. ii. p. 88, with Frarjcaisf. voL ii. p. 351.
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and which ho considered to bo a crying and unpardon-
able o fFence. In 1*>2'2, only one year after the struggle
between the Protestants and Catholics had begun, he

strongly remonstrated with the French government

upon the notorious indecency of which they were guilty,

in carrying on war against heretics, not for the purpose
of suppressing the heresy, but merely with a view of

procuring for the state those temporal advantages which,
in the opinion of all pious men, ought to be regarded
as of subordinate importance.

173

If, at this juncture, the Protestants had carried the

day, the loss to France would have been immense, per-

haps irreparable. For no one, who is acquainted with

the temper and character of tho French Calvinists,

can doubt, that if they had obtained possession of the

government, they would have revived those religious

persecutions which, so far as their power extended, they
had already attempted to enforce. Not only in their

writings, but even in the edicts of their assemblies, we
tind ample proof of that meddling and intolerant spirit

which, in eveiy age, has characterized ecclesiastical

legislation. Indeed, such a spirit is the legitimate con-

sequence of the fundamental assumption from which

theological lawgivers usually start. The clergy are

taught to coTisider that their paramount duty is to pre-
serve the purity of the faith, and guard it against the

invasions of heresy. Whenever, therefore, they rise to

power, it almost invariably happens, that they carry
into politics the habits they have contracted in their

profession ;
and having long been accustomed to con-

sider religious error as criminal, they now naturally

attempt to make it penal. And as all the European

'" Sec tho paper of instruc- teresse.' Baziu (Hist, de Louis

tions from Pope Gregory XV. XIII, vol. ii. p. 320) says that

in the appendix to Ranke, die Richelieu attacked the Hugue-
Ri>m. PrijiKtr, vol. iii. pp. 173, nots 'sans aucune idee de pt-rse-

174: 'Die Hauptsache aber ist cution religieuse.' See, to the

was er deia Konige von Frank- same effect, Capcfigue's Richelieu,

feich vorstellen soil : 1, dass er vol. i. p. 274 ;
and the candid

}a nicht den Yerdacht auf sich admissions of the Protestant Le

laden werde als verfolge er die Vassor, in his Hist, de Louis XIII,
Protestanten bloss aus Staatsin- vol. v. p. 11.
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countries have, in the period of their ignorance, been
once ruled by the clergy, just so do we find in the law-

books of every land those traces of their power which
the progress of knowledge is gradually effacing. We
find the professors of the dominant creed enacting laws

against the professors of other creeds : laws sometimes
to burn them, sometimes to exile them, sometimes to

take away their civil rights, sometimes only to take

away their political rights. These are the different gra-
dations through which persecution passes ;

and by ob-

serving which, we may measure, in any country, -the

energy of the ecclesiastical spirit. At the same time,
the theoiy by which such measures are supported
generally gives rise to other measures of a somewhat

different, though of an analogous character. For, by
extending the authority of law to opinions as well as

to acts, the basis of legislation becomes dangerously
enlarged ;

the individuality and independence of each

man are invaded
;
and encouragement is given to the

enactment of intrusive and vexatious regulations, which

are supposed to perform for morals the service that the

other class of laws performs for religion. Under pre-
tence of favouring the practice of virtue, and maintain-

ing the purity of society, men are troubled in their most

ordinary pursuits, in the commonest occurrences of life,

in their amusements, nay, even in the very dress they

may be inclined to wear. That this is what has actually
been done, must be known to whoever has looked into

the writings of the fathers, into the canons of Christian

councils, into the different systems of ecclesiastical law,
or into the sermons of the earlier clergy. Indeed, all

this is so natural, that regulations, conceived in the same

spirit, were drawn up for the government of Geneva by
the Calvinist clergy, and for the government of England
by Archbishop Cranmer and his coadjutors ;

while a

tendency, precisely identical, may be observed in the

legislation of the Puritans, and to give a still later in-

stance, in that of the Methodists. It is, therefore, not

surprising that, in France, the Protestant clergy, having

great power among their own party, should enforce a

similar discipline Thus, to mention only a few exam-
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pies, they forbade any one to go to a theatre, or even

to witness the performance of private theatricals. 174

They looked upon dancing as an ungodly amusement,
and, therefore, they not only strictly prohibited it, but

they ordered that all dancing-masters should be admo-
nished by the spiritual power, and desired to abandon
BO unchristian ;i profession. 11', however, the admoni-

tion failed in effecting its purpose, the dancing-masters,
thus remaining obdurate, were to be excommunicated. 175

With the same pious oare did the clergy superintend
other matters equally important. In one of their

synods, they ordered that all persons should abstain

from wearing gay apparel, and should arrange
their hair with becoming modesty.

176 In another

synod, they forbade wTomen to paint ;
and they

declared that if, after this injunction, any woman
persisted in painting, she should not be allowed to re-

ceive the sacrament. 177 To their own clergy, as the

instructors and shepherds of the flock, there was paid
an attention still more scrupulous. The ministers of

the Word were permitted to teach Hebrew, because He-
brew is a sacred dialect, uncontaminated by profane
writers. But the Greek language, which contains all

the philosophy and nearly all the wisdom of anti-

quity, was to be discouraged, its study laid aside, its

professorship suppressed.
178 And, in order that the

mind might not be distracted from spiritual things, the

study of chemistry was likewise forbidden
;
such a mere

earthly pursuit being incompatible with the habits of

m
Quick's Synodicon in Gal- But it is not seemly for him to

lia, vol. i. p. 62. profess the Greek also, because
174 Ibid. vol. i. pp. Ivii. 17. the most of his employment will

131, vol. ii. p. 174. be taken up in the exposition of
I7i 'And both sexes are re- Pagan and profane authors, im-

quired to keep modesty in their less he be discharged from the

hair,' &c. Ibid. vol. i. p. 119. ministry.' Quick's Synodicon,
177

Quick'* Synodieon, vol. i. vol. ii. p. 57. Three years later,

p. 165. the synod of Charenton sup-
178 The synod of Alez, in 1620, pressed altogether the Greek

says, 'A minister may at the professorships,
' as being super-

same time be professor in di- fluous and of small profit.' Ibid.

vinity and of the Hebrew tongue, vol. ii. p. 115.
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the sacred profession.
179

Lest, however, in spite of

these precautions, knowledge should still creep in among
the Protestants, other measures were taken to prevent
even its earliest approach. The clergy, entirely forget-

ting that right of private judgment upon which their

sect was founded, became so anxious to protect the un-

wary from error, that they forbade any person to print
or publish a work without the sanction of the church

;

in other words, without the sanction of the clergy them-
selves. 180 When, by these means, they had destroyed
the possibility of free inquiry, and, so far as they were

able, had put a stop to the acquisition of all real know-

ledge, they proceeded to guard against another circum-

stance to which their measures had given rise. For,
several of the Protestants, seeing that under such a

system, it was impossible to educate their families with

advantage, sent their children to some of those cele-

brated Catholic colleges, where alone a sound education

could then be obtained. But the clergy, so soon as they
heard of this practice, put an end to it, by excommuni-

cating the offending parents ;

181 and to this there was
added an order forbidding them to admit into their own

private houses any tutor who professed the Catholic

religion.
182 Such was the way in which the French

Protestants were watched over and protected by their

spiritual masters. Even the minutest matters were not

beneath the notice of these great legislators. They
ordered that no person should go to a ball or masque-
rade

;

183 nor ought any Christian to look at the tricks

of conjurors, or at the famous game of goblets, or at

the puppet-show ;
neither was he to be present at mor-

ris-daiices
;
for all such amusements should be sup-

pressed by the magistrates, because they excite curiosity,

179 The synod of St. Maixant, in ""
Quick's Synodicon, vol. i.

1609, orders that '

colloquies and pp. Iv. 235, 419, vol. ii. pp. 201,

synods shall have a watchful eye 509, 51o. Compare Benoist,

over those ministers who study IIi*t. de I' F.rlit de Nantes, vol. ii.

chemistry, and grievously reprove p. 473.

andcensurethem.'///t</.vol.i.p.314.
l8 -

Quick's Synodicon, vol. ii.

180 Pad. vol. i. pp. 140, 194, p. 81.

roL ii. p. 110. 18S VM. vol. ii.p. 174.
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cause expense, waste time. 184 Another thing to be at-

tended to, is the names that are bestowed in baptism.
A child may have two Christian names, though one is

preferable.
185 Great care, however, is to be observed

in their selection. They ought to be taken from the

Bible, but they ought not to be Baptist or Angel ;

neither should any infant receive a name which has

been formerly used by the Pagans.
186 When the chil-

dren are grown up, there are other regulations to which

they must be subject. The clergy declared that the

faithful must by no means let their hair grow long, lest

by so doing they indulge in the luxury of 'lascivious

curls.' 187
They are to make their garments in such a

manner as to avoid ' the new-fangled fashions of the

world :

'

they are to have no tassels to their dress : their

gloves must be without silk and ribbons : they are to

abstain from fardingales : they are to beware of wide

sleeves. 188

Those readers who have not studied the history of

ecclesiastical legislation, will perhaps be surprised to

find, that men of gravity, men who had reached

the years of discretion, and were assembled together
in solemn council, should evince such a prying and

puerile spirit ;
that they should display such mise-

rable and childish imbecility. But, whoever will take

a wider survey of human affairs, will be inclined to

184 ' All Christian magistrates to observe herein Christian aim-

are advised not in the least to plicity.' Ibid. vol. i. p. 178.

suffer them, because it feeds ls6 Ibid. vol. i. pp. xlvi. 25.

foolish curiosity, puts upon un- 187 I quote the language of the

necessary expenses, and wastes synod of Castres, in 1626. Ibid.

time.' Ibid. vol. i. p. 194. vol. ii. p. 174.
185 This was a very knotty

lss
Quick',* Synodicon, vol. i.

question for the theologians ; but p. 166, vol. ii. pp. 7, 174, 574,

it was at length decided in the 583. In the same way, the

affirmative by the synod of Sail- Spanish clergy, early in the

mur :

' On the 13th article of pr-sent century, attempted to

the same chapter, the deputies of regulate the dress of women.
Poictou demanded, whether two See Dob/'ado's Lettersfrom Spain,
names might be given a child at pp. 21)2-205 : a good illustration

baptism? To which it was re- of the identity of the ecclesiasti-

plied : The thing was indifferent
;

cal spirit, whether it bi Catholic

however, parents were advised or Protestant
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blame, not so much the legislators, as the system of

which the legislators formed a part. For as to the

men themselves, they merely acted after their kind.

They only followed the traditions in which they were
bred. By virtue of their profession, they had been
accustomed to hold certain views, and, when they rose

to power, it was natural that they should carry those

views into effect; thus transplanting into the law-book
the maxims they had already preached in the pulpit.

Whenever, therefore, we read of meddling, inquisitive,
and vexatious regulations imposed by ecclesiastical au-

thority, we should remember, that they are but the

legitimate result of the ecclesiastical spirit; and that

the way to remedy snch grievances, or to prevent their

occurrence, is not by vainly labouring to change the

tendencies of that class from whence they proceed,
but rather by confining the class within its proper
limits, by jealously guarding against its earliest en-

croachments, by taking every opportunity of lessening
its influence, and finally, when the progress of society
will justify so great a step, by depriving it of that poli-
tical and legislative power which, though gradually

falling from its hands, it is, even in the most civilized

countries, still allowed in some degree to retain.

But, setting aside these general considerations, it

will, at all events, be admitted, that I have collected

sufficient evidence to indicate what would have hap-
pened to France, if the Protestants had obtained the

upper hand. After the facts which I have brought
forward, no one can possibly doubt, that if such a

misfortune had occurred, the liberal, and, considering
the age, the enlightened policy of Henry IV. and
Louis XIII. would have been destroyed, in order to

make way for that gloomy and austere system, which,
in every age and in every country, has been found
to be the natural fruit of ecclesiastical power. To

put, therefore, the question in its proper form, in-

stead of saying that there was a war between hostile

creeds, we should rather say that there was a war
between rival classes. It was a contest, not so much
between the Catholic religion and the Protestant re-

ligion, as between Catholic laymen and Protestant
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clergy. It was a struggle between temporal interests

and theological interests, between the spirit of the

present and the spirit of the past. And the point now
at issue was, whether France should IK; governed by
the civil power or by the spiritual power, whether
she should be ruled according to the large views of

secular statesmen, or according to the narrow notions

of a factious and intolerant priesthood.
The Protestants having the great advantage of being

the aggressive party, and being, moreover, inflamed by
a religious zeal unknown to their opponents, might,
under ordinary circumstances, have succeeded in their

hazardous attempt ; or, at all events, they might have

protracted the struggle for an indefinite period. But, for-

tunately for France, in 1624, only three years after the

war began, Richelieu assumed the direction of the go-
vernment. He had for some years been the secret adviser

of the queen-mother, into whose mind he had always
inculcated the necessity of complete toleration. 189 When
placed at the head of affairs, he pursued the same

policy, and attempted in every way to conciliate the

Protestants. The clergy of his own party were con-

stantly urging him to exterminate the heretics, whose

presence they thought polluted France. 190 But Riche-

lieu, having only secular objects, refused to embitter

the contest by turning it into a religious war. He was
determined to chastise the rebellion, but he would not

punish the heresy. Even while the war was raging,
tte would not revoke those edicts of toleration by
which the full liberty of religious worship was granted

IK> On his influence over her urging him '

assieger la Rochelle,
in and after 1616, see Le Vassor, et chatier ou, pour mieux dire,

Hist, de Louis XIII, vol. ii. p. exterminer les huguenots, toute

608 ;
Mem. de Pontchartrain, autre affaire eessante.' Bazin,

vol. ii. p. 240
;
Mem. de Mont- Hi-st. de LOMS XIII, vol. ii. p.

glat, vol. i. p. 23
;
;tnd compare, 276. See also, on the anxiety of

in Mem. de Richelieu, vol. ii. pp. the clergy in the reign of Louis

198-200, the curious arguments XIII. to destroy the Protestants,

which he put in her mouth re- Benoist, Hist, de FEdit de Nante-s,

spectinp the impolicy of making vol. ii. pp. 156, 166, 232, 245,

war on the Protestants. 338, 378, 379, 427 ; Sismondi,
13U In 1625, the Archbishop Hist, dcs Franfais. vol. xsii,

of Lvons wrote to Richelieu, p. 485.
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to the Protestants. And when they, in 1626, showed

signs of compunction, or at all events of fear, he pub-

licly confirmed the Edict of Nantes,
191 and he granted

them peace ; although, as he says, he knew that by
doing so be should fall under the suspicion of those ' who
so greatly affected the name of zealous Catholics.' 192

A few months afterwards, war again broke out
;
and

then it was that Richelieu determined on that cele-

brated siege of Rochelle, which, if brought to a suc-

cessful issue, was sure to be a decisive blow against
the French Protestants. That he was moved to this

hazardous undertaking solely by secular considerations

is evident, not only from the general spirit of his prece-

ding policy, but also from Ms subsequent conduct.

With the details of this famous siege history is not

concerned, as such matters have no value except to mili-

tary readers. It is enough to say that, in 1G28, Rochelle

was taken; and the Protestants, who had been induced

by their clergy
193 to continue to resist long after relief

was hopeless, and who, in consequence, had suffered the

most dreadful hardships, were obliged to surrender at

discretion. 194 The privileges of the town were revoked,
and its magistrates removed

;
but the great minister

by whom these things were effected, still abstained from
that religious persecution to which he was urged.

195

191 He confirmed it in March m On the sufferings of the

1620; F/axxaii, Hist, de la l)i- inhabitants, see extract from the

plomatii ?>/< ai-se, vol. ii.p. 399; DupuisMss., in Capefi-gue
1

s Riche-

and also in the preceding Janu- //-'/, vol. i. p. 351. Fontenay
ary. See Benoist, Hist, de VKdit iVInreuil, who was an eye-wit-
de N(i}it<*, vol. ii. appendix, ness, says, that the besieged, in

pp. 77, 81. some instances, ate their own
192 ' Ceux qui affectent autant children; and that the burial-

le nom de zeles catholiques.' grounds were guarded, to prevent
Mem. de Richelieu, vciL iii. p. 16; the corpses from being dug up
and at p. 2, he, in the same year and turned into food. Mem. dc

(1626), says, that lie was op- Fontmay Mareuil, vo\. ii.p.119.

posed by those who had ' un trop
19a And in which he would

ardent . etprecipite clesir de ruiner most assuredly have been sup-
les huguenots.' ported by Louis XIII.

;
of whom

I9S
8i.imondi, Hift. dex Fran- an intelligent writer says' '11

tail, vol. xxiii. p. 66. etoit plein de piet6 etde relepour
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He granted to the Protestants the; toleration which he
had offered at an earlier period, and he formally con-

ceded the free exercise of their public worship.
190

But,
such was their infatuation, that because he likewise

restored the exercise of the Catholic religion, and thus

gave to the conquerors the same liberty that he had

granted to the conquered, the Protestants murmured
at the indulgence ; they could not bear the idea that

their eyes should be offended by the performance of

Popish rites. 197 And their indignation waxed so high,
that in the next year they, in another part of France,

again rose in arms. As, however, they were now
stripped of their principal resources, they were easily
defeated

; and, their existence as a political faction

being destroyed, they were, in reference to their reli-

gion, treated by Richelieu in the same manner as

before. 198 To the Protestants generally, he confirmed
the privilege of preaching and of performing the other

ceremonies of their creed. 199 To their leader, Rohan,
he granted an amnesty, and, a few years afterwards,

employed him in important public services. After this,

the hopes of the party were destroyed; they never

le service de Dieu et pour la leur ville.' Capefigue's Richelieu,

grandeur de 1'eglise; et sa plus vol. i. p. 359.

sensible joie, en prenant La .Ro- 198 'Des qu'il ne s'agit plus
chelle et les autres places qu'il d'un parti politique, il conceda,

prit, fut de penser qu'il chasse- comme a la Rochello, la liberte

roit de son royaume les here- de conscience et la facult6 de

tiques, ot qu'il le purgeroit par preche.' Capefigue's R'u-heHeu,

cette voie des differentes re- vol. i. p. 381. Compare Smed-

ligions qui gatent et infectent ley's Hist, of the Reformed Re-

1'^glise do Dieu.' Mem. de. Mot- liaio/i hi France, vol. iii. p. 201,

teville, vol. i. p. 425, edit. Petitot, with Memuires de Richelieu, vol.

1824. iv. p. 484.
196

Bazin, Hist, de Louis XIII,
'" 'The Edict of Xismes, in

vol. ii. p. 423; Sismondi, Hist. 1629, an important document,
des Francais, vol. xxiii. p. 77 ;

will be found in Qiti'-k'n Syaodi-

Capejit/ue's Richelieu, vol. i. p. con, vol. i. pp. xcvi.-ciii., and in

357 ;
Mem. de Fontcnay Mareuil, 'Benoist, Hixt.de I' KditdeRanti:*,

vol. ii. p. 122. vol. ii. appendix, pp. 92-98 ;
and

"' ' Les huguenots murmu- a commentary on it in Bmin.
raient de voir le retablissement Hist, de Ixnds XIIL vol. iii. pp.

de 1'^glise romaine au sein de 36-38. M. Bazin. unfortunately
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again rose in arms, nor do we find any mention of them
until a much later period, when they were barbarously

persecuted by Louis XIV. 200 But from all such into-

lerance Richelieu sedulously abstained
;
and having

now cleared the land from rebellion, he embarked in

that vast scheme of foreign policy, of which I have

already given some account, and in which he clearly
showed that his proceedings against the Protestants

had not been caused by hatred of their religious tenets.

For, the same party which he attacked at home, he

supported abroad. He put down the French Protest-

ants, because they were a turbulent faction that troubled

the state, and wished to suppress the exercise of all

opinions unfavourable to themselves. But so far from

carrying on a crusade against their religion, he, as I

have already observed, encouraged it in other countries
;

and, though a bishop of the Catholic church, he did

not hesitate, by treaties, by money, and by force of

arms, to support the Protestants against the House
of Austria, maintain the Lutherans against the Emperor
of Germany, and uphold the Calvinists against the

King of Spain.
I have thus endeavoured to draw a slight, though, I

trust, a clear outline, of the events which took place in

France during the reign of Louis XIII., and particularly

during that part of it which included the administration

of Richelieu. But such occurrences, important as they
are, only formed a single phase of that larger develop-
ment which was now displaying itself in nearly every
branch of the national intellect. They were the mere

political expression of that bold and sceptical spirit

which cried havoc to the prejudices and superstitions of

men. For, the government of Richelieu was successful,

as well as progressive ;
and no government can unite

these two qualities, unless its measures harmonize with

for the reputation of this other- Hist, ae FEdit de Nantes, vol. ii.

wise valuable work, ueverquotes p. 532. Compare Sir Thomas
his authorities. Hanmer's account of France in

200 In 1633, their own histo- 1648, in Bunhury's Correspond
rian says: 'les Keformez ne of Hanmer, p. 309, Lond. 1838.

faisoient plus de party.' Benoist,
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the feelings find temper of the age. Such an adminis-

tration, though it facilitates progress, is not the cause

of it, hut is rather its measure and symptom. The cause

of the progress lies far deeper, and is governed by the

general tendency of the time. And as the different

tendencies observable in successive generations depend
on the differenco in their knowledge, it is evident, that

we can only understand the working of the tendencies,

by taking a wide view of the amount and character of

the knowledge. To comprehend, therefore, the real

nature of the great advance made during the reign of

Louis XIII., it becomes necessary that I should lay be-

fore the reader some evidence respecting those higher
and more important facts, which historians are apt to

neglect, but without which the study of the past is an

idle and trivial pursuit, and history itself a barren field,

which, bearing no fruit, is unworthy of the labour that

is wasted on the cultivation of so ungrateful a soil.

It is, indeed, a very observable fact, that while Riche-

lieu, with such extraordinary boldness, was secularizing
the whole system ofFrench politics, and by his disregard
of ancient interests, was setting at naught the most
ancient traditions, a course precisely similar was being

pursued, in a still higher department, by a man greater
than he

; by one, who, if I may express my own opinion,
is the most profound among the many eminent thinkers
Prance has produced. I speak of Rene Descartes, of

whom the least that can be said is, that he effected a

revolution more decisive than has ever been brought
about by any other single mind. With his mere phy-
sical discoveries we are not now concerned, because in

this Introduction I do not pretend to trace the progress
of science, except in those epochs which indicate a new
turn in the habits of national thought. But I may
remind the reader, that he was the first who successfully

applied algebra to geometry ;'

201 that he pointed out the

"01 Thomas (E/oge, in (Euvres this, in the highest sense, is

de Descartes, vol. i. p. 32) says, strictly true ; for although Vieta

'cet instrument, c'est Descartes and two or three others in the

3ui

1'a cre6; c'est 1'applicatiou sixteenth century had anticipated
e 1'alg^bre a la geometric. And this step, we owe entirely to
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important law of the sines
;

202 that in an age in which

optical instruments were extremely imperfect, he dis-

covered the changes to which light is subjected in the

eye by the crystalline lens
;

203 that he directed attention

fco the consequences resulting from the weight of the

Descartes the magnificent dis-

covery of the possibility of

applying algebra to the geometry
of curves, lie being undoubtedly
the first who expressed them by
algebraic equations. See Mon-

tuda, Hist, dcs Mathemat. vol. i.

pp. 704, 705, vol. ii. p. 120, vol.

iii. p. r>4.

202 The statements of Huy-
gens and of Isiiac Vossius to the

effect that Descartes had seen

the papers of Snell before pub-
lishing his discovery, are unsup-
ported by any direct evidence

;

at least none of the historians of

science, so far as I am aware,
have brought forward any. So

strong, however, is the disposi-
tion of mankind at large to de-

preciate great men, and soiienu-

ral is the desire to convict them
of plagiarism, th.it this charge,

improbable in itself, and only
resting on the testimony of two
envious rivals, has been not only
revived by modern writers, but
has been, even in our own time,

spoken of as a well-established

and notorious fact ! The flimsy
b;isis of this accusation is dearly
exposed by M. Eordas Demoulin,
in his valuable work Le Cartesi-

anismc, Paris, 1843, vol. ii. pp.
0-12

; while, on the other side of
; he question, I refer with regret
to Sir D. Uri tester on the Progress
of Optics, Second lie-port of
British Association, pp. 309, 310 ;

and to WTievic.'/'s Hist, of the In-

ductive Sciences, vol. ii. pp. 379,

502, 503,

20:1 See the interesting remarks
of Sprengel (Hist, de la Medecine
vol. iv. pp. 271, 272), and CEuvrea

de Descartes, vol. iv. pp. 371 seq.
What makes this the more obser-

vable is this : that the study of

the crystalline lens was neg-
lected long after the death of

Descartes, and no attempt made
for more than a hundred years
to complete his views by ascer-

taining its intimate structure.

Indeed, it is said (Thomson's
Animal Chemistry, p. 512) that

the crystalline lens and the two
humours were first analyzed in

1802. Compare Simon's Animal

Chemistry, vol. ii. pp. 419-421;
Henle, Traite d'Anatomie, vol. i.

p. 357 ; Lepdletier, Physiologit
Medicare, vol. iii. p. 160

; Mayo'i
Human Physio!., p. 279 ;

Blain-

ville, Physiol. comparee, vol. iii.

pp. 325-328
;

none of whom
refer to any analysis earlier than
the nineteenth century. I notice

this partly as a contribution to

the history of our knowledge,
and partly as proving how slow
men have been in following Des-

cartes, and in completing his

views
; for, as ii. Blanville

justly observes, the chemical
laws of the lens must be under-

stood, before we can exhaustively
generalize the optical laws of its

refraction
;
so that, in fact, the

researches of Berzelius on the eye
are complements] to those of

Descartes. The theory of the

limitation of the crystalline lens

according to the descending scale
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atmosphere ;

204 and that lie, moreover, detected the

causes of the rainbow,
208 that singular phenomenon, with

which, in the eyes of the vulgar, some theological super-
stitions are still connected.'-'06 At the same time, and
as if to combine the most varied forms of excellence,
he is not only allowed to be (he first geometrician of the

of the animul kingdom, ami the

connexion between its devolop-
ment and a general increase of

sensuous perception, seem to

have been little studied
;
but Dr.

Grant (Comparative Anatomy,
p. 2.52) thinks that the lens exists

in some of the rot i fora
;
while in

regard to its origin, 1 find a curi-

ous statement in Miillcr's Pht/-

siology, vol. i. p. 450, that after

its removal in mammals, it has

been reproduced by its matrix,

the capsule. (If this can bo ro-

lied on, it will tell against the

suggestion of Schwann, who sup-

poses, in his Microscopical Re-

searches, 1847, pp. 87, 88, rn;it

its mode of life is vegetable, and
that it is not ' a secretion of its

capsule'). As ro its probable
existence in the hydrozoa, see

Ki/iiter Jones's Animal Kingdom.
1855, p. 96,

'

regarded either as

a crystalline lens, or an otolit he ;

'

and as to its embryonic develop-
ment, see Burdock, Traite de

Physiofoqie, vol. iii. pp 435-438.
-04 Torricelli first weighed the

air in 1643. Brande's Chemistry,
vol. i. p. 360 ; Leslie's Natural

Philosophy, p. 419 : but there is

a letter from Descartes, written

as early as 1631, 'oil il expliqur
le phenomer.e de la suspension
du mercurc dans mi tuyau femu-

par en haut, en 1'attribuant an

poids de la colonne d'air elevee

jusqu'au dela des nues.' Bordtis

Denioulin, le Cartesianisme, vol.

i. p. 311. And Montucia (Hist.

des Mathernat. vol. ii. p. 205)
says of Descartes,

' nous avons
des preuves que ce philosophe
reeonnut avant Torricelli la

pesanteur de Fair.' Descartes
himself says, that he suggested
the subsequent experiment of

Pascal. GCuvrex de Descartes,
vol. x. pp. 344, 351.

205 Dr. Whewell, who has
treated Descartes with marked

injustice, does nevertheless allow

that he is
' the genuine; author of

the explanation of the rainbow.'

Hist, of the Indue. Sciences, vol.

ii. pp. 380, 384. See also BoyUs
Works, vol. iii. p. 189; Thom-
son's Hist. <>f the Royal Society,

p. 364 : Halliuns Lit. of Europe,
vol. iii. p. 205; GSuvres de

Descartes, vol. i. pp. 47, 48, vol.

v. pp. 265-284. On the theory
of the rainbow as known in the

present century, see Kaemtz,
Course of Meteorology, pp. 440-
445 ; and Forbes on Metiorology,

pp . 125-130, in Report of British
Associatioyi for 1840. Compare
Leslie's Natural Philosophy, p.

531; Pouitlet, EUmcns de Phy-
sique, vol. ii. p. 788.

201i The Hebrew notion of the

rainbow is well known; and for

the ideas of other nations on
this subject, see 1'richard's

Physical History of Mankind,
vol. v. pp. 154, 176; Kamc's
Sketches f the History of Man,
vol. iv. p. 252, Edinb.'l788; anr!

Hum'ache's Physiologie, vol. v. pt

546, 547, Paris, 1839.
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age,
207 but by the clearness and admirable precision of

his style, he became one of the founders of French

prose.
208 And although he was constantly engaged in

those lofty inquiries into the nature of the human mind,
which can never be studied without wonder, I had
almost said can never be read without awe, he combined
with them a long course of laborious experiment upon
the animal frame, which raised him to the highest rank

among the anatomists of his time. 209 The great dis-

covery made by Harvey of the circulation of the blood,
was neglected by most of his contemporaries ;

210 but it

207 Thomas calls him '
le plus

grand geometre de son siecle.'

(Euvres de Descartes, vol. i. p. 89.

Sir W. Hamilton (Discussions on

Philosophy, p. 271) says, 'the

greatest mathematician of the

age ;'
and Montucla can find no

one but Plato to compare with

him :

' On ne sauroit donner une
idee plus juste de ce qu'a ete

1'epoque de Descartes dans la

geometric ancienne
De raeme enfin que Platon pre-

para par sa decouverte celles des

Archimede, des Apollonius, &c.,

on pent dire que Descartes a

jette les fondemens de celles

qui illustrent aujourd'hui les

Newton, les Leibnitz, &c.'

Montucla, Hist, des Mathemat.
vol. ii. p. 112.

208 ' Descartes joint encore a

ses autres litres, celui d'avoir ete

un dos ereateurs de notrelangue.'

Biog. Univ. vol. xi. p. 154. Sir

James Mackintosh (Dissert, on

Ethical Philos. p. 186) has also

noticed the influence of Descartes

in forming the style of French
writers

;
and I think that M.

Cousin hns somewhere made a

similar remark.
209 Thomas says,

' Descartes cut

ausei la gloire d'etre "un des pre-
miers anatomistes de son siecle.'

(Euvres de Descartes, vol. i. p.

55; see also p. 101. In 1639,

Descartes writes to Mersenne

((Euvres, vol. viii. p. 100) that he

had been engaged
'

depuis onze

ans
'

in studying comparative
anatomy by dissection. Compare
p. 174, and vol. i. pp. 175-184.

510 Dr. Whewell (Hist, of the

luff "< tive Sciences, vol. iii. p. 440)

says :

' It was for the most part

readily accepted by his country-
men

;
but that abroad it had to

encounter considerable opposi-
tion.' For this no authority is

quoted ;
and yet one would be

glad to know who told Dr.

Whewell that the discovery was

readily accepted. So far from

meeting in England with ready

acceptance, it was during many
years most universally denied.

Aubrey was assured by Harvey
that, in consequence of his book
on the Circulation of the Blood,
he lost much of his practice, was
believed to be crackbrained, and
was opposed by

'

all the phy-
sicinns.' Ax.Lnifs Letters and

Lii-cs, vol. ii.' p. 383. Dr.

Willis (JAfi of Harvey, p. xli.,

in Huri'i-ifs Works, edit. Syden-
ham Soci ety, 1847) says 'Harvey' a

views were at first rejected al-

mont universally.' Dr. Elliotson
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was at once recognized by Descartes, who made it the

basis of the physiological part of his work on Man. 211

He likewise adopted the discovery of the lacteals by
Aselli,

213
which, like every great truth yet laid before

the world, was, at its first appearance, not only dis-

believed, but covered with ridicule. 213

These things might have been sufficient to rescue

even the physical labours of Descartes from the attacks

constantly made on them by men who either have not

studied his works, or else, having studied them, are

unable to understand their merit. But the glory of

Descartes, and the influence he exercised over his age,
do not depend even on such claims as these. Putting
them aside, he is the author of what is emphatically
called Modern Philosophy.

214 He is the originator of

(Human Physiology, p. 194)

says,
' His immediate reward

was general ridicule and abuse,
and a great diminution of his

practice.' Broussais (teamen des

Doctrines Medicalcs, vol. i. p.

vii.) says, 'Harvey passa pour
fou quand il annonc.a la de-

couverte de la circulation.'

Finally, Sir William Temple,
who belongs to the generation

subsequent to Harvey, and who,
indeed, was not born until some

years after the discovery was

made, mentions it in his works
in such a manner as to show that

even then it was not universally
rfeceived by educated men. See

two curious passages, which have

escaped the notice of the his-

torians of physiology, in Works

of Sir W. Temple, vol. iii. pp.
293, 469, Svo., 1814.

'-" ' Taken by Descartes as the

basis of his physiology, in his

work on Man.' Whewc/Cs Hint,

of the Indue. Sciences, vol. iii.

p. 441. 'Rene Descartes se

dei'lara un des premiers en favour

de la doctrine de la circulation,'

VOL. IT. i

Renourd, Hist, dc la Medecine,
vol. ii. p. 163. See also Bordas

Demoulin, le Cartesiani-sme, vol.

ii. p. 324; and CEui-res de Des-

cartes, vol. i. pp. 68, 179, vol. iv.

pp. 42, 449, vol. ix. pp. 159, 332.

Compare Willis's Life of Harvey,

p. xlv., in Harvey
1

* Works.
212 ' Les veines blanches, dites

lactees, qu'Asellius a decouvertes

depuis peu dans le mesentere.'

De la Formation du Foetus, sec.

49, in QZuvrts de Descartes, vol.

iv. p. 483.
- 13 Even Harvey denied it to

the last. Sprengel. Hist, de la

Med. vol. iv. pp. 203, 204. Com-

pare Harvi-'j/s Works, edit.

Sydenham Soc. pp. 605, 614.
"-M M. Cousin (Hist, de la

Philos. II. serie, vol. i. p. 39)

says of Deseartes,
' Son premier

ouvrage ecrit en fran^ais est de

1637. C'est done de 1637 que
date la philosophie moderne.'

See the same work, I. serie, vol.

iii. p. 77 ; and compare Stewart's

Philos. of the Mi/id, vol. i. pp.

14, 529, with Eloge de Parent, in

(Euvrcs de Fonteni'lle, Paris.
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that great system and method of metaphysics, which,

notwithstanding its errors, has the undoubted merit of

having given a wonderful impulse to the European
mind, and communicated to it an activity which has

been made available for other purposes of a different

character. Besides this, and superior to it, there is

another obligation which we are under to the memory
of Descartes. He deserves the gratitude of posterity,
not so much on accomit of what he built up, as on
account of what he pulled down. His life was one great
and successful warfare against the prejudices and tra-

ditions of men. He was great as a creator, but he was
far greater as a destroyer. In this respect he was the

true successor of Luther, to whose labours his own were
the fitting supplement. He completed what the great
German reformer had left undone. 215 He bore to the old

systems of philosophy precisely the same relation that

Lather bore to the old systems of religion. He was
the great reformer and liberator of the European intel-

lect. To prefer, therefore, even the most successful

discoverers of physical laws to this great innovator and
disturber of tradition, is just as if we should prefer

knowledge to freedom, and believe that science is better

than liberty. We must, indeed, always be grateful to

those eminent thinkers, to whose labours we are in-

debted for that vast body of physical truths which we
now possess. But, let us reserve the full measure of

our homage for those far greater men, who have not

hesitated to attack and destroy the most inveterate

prejudices : men who, by removing the pressure of tra-

1766. vol. v. p. 444, and vol. vi. religion, le genie tVan^-ais si aetif

p. 318: '

Cartesien, ou. si Ton et si prompt 1'importait dans la

veut, philosophy inodeme.' philosophic, et 1'oupeut dire a la

21i 'Descartes avail etablidans double gloire de 1'Allemague et

le domaine dc la pensee 1'ind^- do la France quc Descartes? est le

peudance absolue de la raison ;
fils aiue de Luthor.' Lenninitr,

il avait declare a la seholastique PhilOK. du Droit, vol. ii. p. 141.

et a la theologie que 1'esprit de See also, on the philosophy of

I'hommt' ne pouvait plus relever Descartes as a product of the

que de I'evidence qu'il aurait Reformation. Warden Ideal of

obtenue par lui-meme. Ce quo a Christian Church, p. 498.

Luther ;ivait commence dans la
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dition, have purified the very source and fountain of

our knowledge, and secured its future progress, by
casting off obstacles in the presence of which progress
was impossible.

216

It will riot be expected, perhaps it will hardly be

desired, that I should enter into a complete detail of the

philosophy of Descartes : a philosophy which, in Eng-
land at least, is raivly studied, and therefore, is often

attacked. But it will be necessary to give such an

account of it as will show its analogy with the anti-

theologicnl policy of Richelieu, and will thus enable us to

see the full extent of that vast movement which took

place in France before the accession of Louis XIV. By
this means, we shall be able to understand how the

daring innovations of the great minister were so success-

ful, since they were accompanied and reinforced by
corresponding innovations in the national intellect;
thus affording an additional instance of the way in

which the political history of every country is to be

explained by the history of its intellectual progress.
In lb'37, when Richelieu was at the height of his

power, Descartes published that great work which he
had long been meditating, and which was the first open
announcement of the new tendencies of the French
ruiud. To this work he gave the name of a ' Method

;

'

and, assuredly, the method is the most alien to what is

commonly called theology that can possibly be conceived.

Indeed, so far from being theological, it is essentially
and exclusively psychological. The theological method
rests on ancient records, on tradition, on the voice of

antiquity. The method of Descartes rests solely on the

consciousness each man has of the operations of his own
mind, and lest anyone should mistake the meaning of

this, he, in subsequent works, developed it at great

length, and with unrivalled clearness. For his main

object was to popularize the views which he put forward.

Therefore, says Descartes,
'
I write in French rather

718
For, as Turgot finely says, I'esprit de routine, tout ce qu

'ce n'est pas 1'arreur qui s'oppose porte a I'imiction.' Pmsees in

arts progres de la verit^. Ce CKuvres de Turgot,vol. ii. p. 343
sont la mollesse, 1'entetement,

G 1
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than in Latin, because I trust that they who only employ
their simple and native reason will estimate my opinions
more fairly than they who only believe in ancient

books.' 217 So strongly does he insist upon this, that,

almost at the beginning of his first work, he cautions

his readers against the common error of looking to

antiquity for knowledge ;
and he reminds them that

' when men are too curious to know the practices of past

ages, they generally remain very ignorant of their

own. 'IMS

Indeed, so far from following the old plan of search-

ing for truths in the records of the past, the great
essential of this new philosophy is to wean ourselves

from all such associations, and, beginning the acquisi-
tion of knowledge by the work of destruction, first pull

down, in order that afterwards we may build up.
219

When I, says Descartes, set forth in the pursuit of truth,
I found that the best way was to reject every thing I had
hitherto received, and pluck out all my old opinions, in

order that I might lay the foundation of them afresh :

believing that, by this means, I should more easily

accomplish the great scheme of life, than by building on

an old basis, and supporting myself by principles which
I had learned in my youth, without examining if the;?

were really true.'220
'

I, therefore, will occupy mysell

freely and earnestly in effecting a general destruction of

all my old opinions.'
221

For, if wo would know all the

truths that can be known, we must, in the first place,

217 ' Kt si j'ecri.s en fran<;;us, zur Gewissheit iiber.' Tcnne-

qui pst la langue de mon pays, mann, Gcsch. der Philos, vol. x.

plutot quVn latin, qui est celle p. 218. Compare Second Dis-

de meg precpptpurs, c'est a cause cours en Sorbonne, in (Euvrrs de

que j'espere qu>- eoux qui ne so Turgot, vol. ii. p. 89.

servent que c\i< leur raison natn- 2 - Disc, de la Methode, in

relic toute pur*-, juiceront mieux (Envrcs de Descarfcs, vol. i. p.

de mes opinions que ceux qui ne 136.

croient qu'aux livres anciens.' 221 ' Jo m'appliquerai serieuse-

Discour.tde/n Methodr. in fEuvres ment ct avec libert a de'truire

de Descartes, vol. i. pp. 210, 211. genoralomont Unites mos an-
218 Ibid. vol. i. p. 127. cionnes opinions.' Meditations in
219 ' Er fine: *lso vom Zweifel (Knives de Descartes, vol. i. p.

an, und ging dureh densolben 236
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free ourselves from our prejudices, and make a point
of rejecting those things which we have received, untiJ

we have subjected them to a new examination. 223 We,

therefore, must derive our opinions, not from tradition,

but from ourselves. Wr must not pass judgment upon
any subject which we do not clearly and distinctly
understand

; for, even if such a judgment is correct, it

can only be so by accident, not having solid ground on

which to support itself. 223 But, so far are we from this

state of indifference, that our memory is full of pre-

judices :

224 we pay attention to words rather than to

things ;

22S and being thus slaves to form, there are too

many of us ' who believe themselves religious, when, in

fact, they are bigoted and superstitious ;
who think

themselves perfect because they go much to church,
because they often repeat prayers, because they wear
short hair, because they fast, because they give alms.

These are the men who imagine themselves such friends

of God, that nothing they do displeases Him ;
men who,

under pretence of zeal, gratify their passions by com-

mitting the greatest crimes, such as betraying towns,

killing princes, exterminating nations : and all this they
do to those who will not change their opinions.'

226

r-'2
Principes de la Philosophie, citent force prieres, qu'ils por-

part i. sec. 75, in (Euvres de tent les cheveux courts, qu'ils

Descartes, vol. iii. pp. 117, 118
; jeunent, qu'ils donuent 1'aumone,

and compare vol. ii. p. 417, where pensent etre entierement par-
he gives a striking illustration faits, et s'imaginent qu'ils soiu

of this view. si grands amis de Dieu. qu'ils n
22S

Meditations, in (Euvres de sauroient rien faire qui lui de-

Descartes, vol. i. pp. 303, 304. plaise, et que tout ce que leur
2-* ' Nous avous rempli notre dicte leur passion est un bon

memoire de beaucoup de preju- zele, bien qu'elle leur dicte

ges.' Principes de la Philos. quelquefois les plus grands

part i. sec. 47, in (Euvres, vol. crimes qui puisseat etre commit
iii. p. 91. p;ir des homines, comme de trahir

225
(Euvres, vol. iii. p. 117. des villes, de tuer des princes,

226 '

Coqu'on peut particuliere- d'exterminer des peuples eutiers,

ment remarquer en ceux qui, pour cela seul qu'ils ne suivent

croyant etre devots, sont seule- pas leurs opinions.' Les Passion*

ment bigots et superstitious, c'est de VAine, in (Euvres de Descartes.

a dire qui, sous ombre qu'ils ioL iv. pp. 194, 195.

vont souvent a 1'eglise, qu'ils re-
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These were the words of wisdom which this great
teacher addressed to his countrymen only a few years
after they had brought to a close the last religious war
that has ever been waged in France. The similarity of

those views to those which, about the same time, were

put forth by Chillingworth, must strike every reader,
but ought not to excite surprise ;

for they were but the

natural products of a state of society in which the right
of private judgment, and the independence of the

human reason, were first solidly established. If we
examine this matter a little closer, we shall find still

further proof of the analogy between France and Eng-
land. So identical are the steps of the progress, that

the relation which Montaigne bears to Descartes is just
the same as that which Hooker bears to Chillingworth ;

the same in reference to the difference of time, and
also in reference to the difference of opinions. The
mind of Hooker was essentially sceptical ; but big

genius was so restrained by the prejudices of his age,

that, unable to discern the supreme authority of private

judgment, he hampered it by appeals to councils and
to the general voice of ecclesiastical antiquity : impedi-
ments which Chillingworth, thirty years later, effectually
removed. In precisely the same way, Montaigne, Like

Hooker, was sceptical ; but, like him, he lived at a

period when the spirit of doubt was yet young, and
when the mind still trembled before the authority of

the Church. It is, therefore, no wonder that even Mon-

taigne, who did so much for his age, should have hesi-

tated respecting the capacity of men to work out for

themselves great truths
;
and that, pausing in the

course that lay before him, his scepticism should often

have assumed the form of a distrust of the human
faculties.227 Such shortcomings, and such imper-
fections, are merely an evidence of the slow growth of

society, and of the impossibility for even the greatest
thinkers to outstrip their contemporaries beyond a

KT As is particularly evident chap. xii. Paris, 1843. pp. 270-
in his long chapter, headed 382, and see Tennemann, Gesch.
'

Apologie de Raimond Sebond.' der Philos vol. ix. p, 455.

Esgais de Montaiqnr ,
livre ii.
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certain point. But, with the advance of knowledge,
this deficiency was at length supplied ; and, as the

generation after Hooker brought forth Chillingworth,

just so did the generation after Montaigne bring forth

Descartes. Both Chillingworth and Descartes were

eminently sceptical ;
but their scepticism was directed,

not against the human intellect, but against those

appeals to authority and tradition without which it had
hitherto been supposed that the intellect could not

safely proceed.. That this was the case with Chilling-

worth, we have already seen. That it was likewise the

case with Descartes, is, if possible, still more apparent ;

for that profound thinker believed, not only that the

mind, by its own efforts, could root out its most ancient

opinions, but that it could, without fresh aid, build up
a new and solid system in place of the one which it had

tin-own down.228

It is this extraordinary confidence in the power of

the human intellect, which eminently characterizes

Descartes, and has given to his philosophy that peculiar

sublimity which distinguishes it from all other systems.
So far from thinking that a knowledge of the external

world is essential to the discovery of truth, he laid it

down as a fundamental principle, that we nrust begin

by ignoring such knowledge ;

22i( that the first step is to

228 He very clearly separates external world
;

nor does the

himself from men like ilon- passage quoted from him by Mr.

taigne:
'

Nonque j'imitassepour Jobert (iV<' Si/stem of Philos.

cola les sceptiques, qui ne dou- vol. ii. pp. 161, 162, Lond. 1849)
tent que pour douter, et affectent at all justify the interpretation
d'etre toujoursirresolus ; car, au of that ingenious writer, who
contraire, tout mon dessein ne confuses ivrtainty in the ordinary
tendoit qua m'assurer, et a reje- sense of the word with certainty
ter la terre mouvante et le sable in the Cartesian sense. A simi-

pour trouver le roc ou 1'argile.' lar error is made by those who
Di-scoura de la Mcthode, in suppose that his ' Je pense, done
GKutrres dc Descartes, vol. i. pp. je suis,' is an enthymeme; and

153, 154. having taken this for granted,
2 -9

According to the view of they turn on the great philoso-

Descartes, it was to be ignored, pher, and accuse him of begging
not denied. There is no instance the question ! Such criti:s ovcr-

to be found in his works of a look the difference between a lo-

denial of the existence of the gical process and a psychological
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separate ourselves from the delusions of nature, and

reject the evidence presented to our senses.230 For,

says Descartes, nothing is certain but thought ;
nor are

there any truths except those which necessarily follow

from the operation of our own consciousness. We
have no knowledge of our soul except as a thinking
substance :

231 and it were easier for us to believe that

the soul should cease to exist, than that it should cease

to think. 232 And, as to man himself, what is he but

the incarnation of thought ? For that which consti-

tutes the man, is not his bones, nor his flesh, nor his

blood. These are the accidents, the incumbrances, the

impediments of his nature. But the man himself is the

thought. The invisible me, the ultimate fact of exist-

ence, the mystery of life, is this :

' I am a thing that

thinks.' This, therefore, is the beginning and the

basis of our knowledge. The thought of each man is

the last element to which analysis can carry us
;

it is

one
;
and therefore they do not

see that this famous sentence was
the description of a mental fact,

and not the statement of a muti-

lated syllogism. The student of

the philosophy of Descartes must

always distinguish between these

two processes, and remember
that each process has an order

of proof peculiar to itself; or at

all events he must remember
that such was the opinion of

Descartes. Compare, on the

Cartesian enthymeme, Cousin.

Hist, de la Philos. I. serie, vol.

iv. pp. 512, 513, with t, note in

Kritik der reinen Vernunft,
Kant's Werke, vol.ii. pp.323, 324.

230
Meditations, in (Euvres de

Descartes, vol. i. pp. 220, 226
;

and again in the Objections et

Beponses, (Euvrts, vol. ii. pp.

245, 246.
211 ' An lieu que, lorsque nous

tachons a connoitre plus dis-

tinctemont notre nature, nous

pouvons voir que notre &nie, en

taut qu'elle est une substance

distincte du corps, ne nous est

connue que par cela seul qu'elle

pense.' (Euvres de Descartes,
vol. iv. p. 432. Compare vol iii.

p. 96, Principes de la Philosophic,

part i. sec. 53.
232 ' En sorte qu'il me seroit

bien plus aise de croire que
1'ame cesseroit d'etre quaud on
dit quVlle cesse de penser, que
non pas de coneeroir qu'elle soit

sans pensee.' (Euvres de Des-

cartes, vol. viii. p. 574. That
'the soul always thinks,' is a

conclusion also arrived at by

Berkeley by a different process.
See his subtle argument, Prin-

ciples of Human Knowledge,

part i. sec. 98, in Berkeley's

Works, vol i. p. 123
;
and for a

curious applicatiou of this to tho

theoiy of dreaming, see Surdach,

Physiologic comme Science d" Ob-

servation, vol. v. pp. 20 .">, 230.
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the supreme judge of every doubt
;

it is the starting-

point for all wisdom. 233

Taking our stand on this ground, we rise, says Des-

cartes, to the perception of the existence of the Deity.

For, our belief in His existence is an irrefragable proof
that He exists. Otherwise, whence does the belief arise?

Since nothing can come out of nothing, and since noeffect

can be without a cause, it follows that the idea we have
of God must have an origin ;

and this origin, whatever
name we give it, is no other than God. 834

Thus, the

ultimate proof of His existence is our idea of it. In-

stead, therefore, of saying that wo know ourselves

because we believe in God, we should rather say that

we believe in God because we know ourselves. 235 This

is the order and precedence of things. The thought of

each man is sufficient to prove His existence, and it is

the only proof we can ever possess. Such, therefore,
is the dignity and supremacy of the human intellect,

that even this, the highest of all matters, flows from it,

as from its sole source.'36 Hence, our religion should

not be acquired by the teaching of others, but should

be worked out by ourselves : it is not to be borrowed
from antiquity, but it is to be discovered by each man's
mind

;
it is not traditional, but personal. It is because

tin's great truth has been neglected, that impiety has

arisen. If each man were to content himself with that

-3S (Euvres de Descartes, \ol.i. que Dieu est, je ne puis re-cipro-

pp. 251, 252, 27i>, 293, vol. ii. quement affirmer, de ce que Dieu

pp. 2,52, 283. est, que j'existe.' Regies pour la
- 34 Ibid. vol. i. p. 419; and at Direction de TEsprit, in (Euvres,

p. 420 :

' Or de tout cela on vol. xi. p. 274. See also Prin-

conclut tres-manifestement que eipes de la Philosophic, part i.

Dieu existe.' Set- also pp. 159- sec. 7, vol. iii. p. 66.

162, 280, 290, 291. But the -36 On this famous argument,
simplest statement is in a letter which it is said was also broached
to Mersenne (vol. viii. p. 529) : by Anselm, see King's Life of
'
J'ai tire la preuve de 1'existence Locke, vol. ii. p. 133

;
the Bene-

de Dieu de Fidee que je trouve dictine Hist. Lit. de la France,
en moi d'un etre souverainement vol. ix. pp. 417, 418; Mosheim's

parfait.' Eccles. Hist. vol. i. p. 239 ;
and

235 '

Ainsi, quoique, de ce que CudwortKs Intellect. Syst. vol. iii.

ie suis, je conclue av^c certitude p. 383.
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idea of God which is suggested by his own mind, he

would attain to a true knowledge of the Divine Nature.

But when, instead of confining himself to this, he

mixes up with it the notions of others, his ideas become

perplexed ; they contradict themselves : and the com-

position being thus confused, he often ends by denying
the existence, not, indeed, of God, but of such a God
as that in whom he has been taught to believe.837

The mischief which these principles must have done

to the old theology is very obvious.*38 ISTot only were

they fatal, in the minds of those who received them, to

many of the common dogmas such, for instance, as

that of transubstantiation,
239 but they were likewise

directly opposed to other opinions, equally indefensible,

and far more dangerous. Frv Descartes, by founding
a philosophy which rejected all authority except that of

the human reason,
240

was, of course, led to abandon the

23T 'Et certes jamais los hom-
ines ne pourroient s'eloigner de

la vraie conrioissanee de eette

nature divine, s'ils vouloient

soulement porter leur attention

sur 1'idee qii'ils out de 1'e.tre

souverainement parfait. Mais
ceux qui melent quelques autres

idees avec eelle-la component par
ce nioyen mi dieu ehimeriqr.r. en

la nature duquel il y ades chos.-s

qui BO contrarient
; et, apres

1'avoir ainsi compost, ce n'est

pas merveille s'ils nient qu'un
tel dieu, qui leur est represente

par une fausse idee, exist e.'

(Eutres de Descartes, vol. i. pp.
423, 424.

-'J *
'I'his is delicately but

clearly indicated in an able letter

from Arnaud, printed in GEuvres

de Descartes, vol. ii pp. 1-36 :

see in particular pp. 31, 34. And
Duclos bluntly says :

'

Si, depr's
la revolution qin- Descartes a

commences, les the<iloLr i''ns se

Bont eioignes des philosophes,
c'sst que ceux-ei out paru lie pas

respecter iniiniment les th^olo-

giens. Une philosophie qui pre-
noit pour base le doute et 1'ex-

amen devoit les effaroucher.
1

Di'clof, Mernoins, vol. i. p. 109.
" 3S On the relation of the Car-

tesian philosophy to the doctrine

of transubstantiation, compare
Palmer's Treatise on the Church,
vol. ii. pp. 169, 170. with Hal-

tarn's Lit. of Europe, vol. ii.

p. 453
;
and the remark ascribed

to Hobbes, in Aubrey's Letter*

and Lii'is, vol. ii. p. 626. But

Hobbes, if he really raade this

observation, had no right to

expect Descartes to become a

martyr.
'->4 ' Le caractere de m philo-

sophie du moyen Age est la sou-

mission a une autorite autre aue
la raison. La philosophie mo-
derno no reconnait que I'autorito

de In, i-aison. ("est le cartesian

ismequi a opere cette revolution
decisive.' ('uiiyi;i, Hint, de la

Phihs. II. s6rie, vol. i. pp. 258,
259
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study of final causes,
241 an old and natural supersti-

tion, by which, as we shall hereafter see, the German

philosophers were long
1

impeded, and which stdl hangs,

though somewhat loosely, about the minds of men. 24 *

At the same time, by superseding Iho geometry of the

ancients, he aided in weakening that inordinate respect
with which antiquity was then regarded. In another

matter, still more important, he displayed the same

spirit, and met with the same success. With such

energy did he attack the influence, or rather the

tyranny of Aristotle, that although the opinions of that

philosopher were intimately interwoven with the Chris-

tian theology,
243 his authority was entirely overthrown

241 ' Nous rejetterons entiere-

ment de notre philosophic la

recherche des causes finales.'

Principes de la Philos., part i.

sec. 28, in (Euvres de Descartes,

vol. iii. p. 81. See also part iii.

sec. 3, p. 1 82 ; and his reply to

Gassendi, in (Kuvres, vol ii. pp.

280, 2fel. Compare Cousin, Hist,

dela Philosophic, II. serie, vol. ii.

p. 71, with Sprengel, Hist, de la

Medecine, vol. v. p. 203.
242 Dr. Whewell, for instance,

says, that we must reject final

causes in the inorganic sciences,

but must recognize them in the

organic ones : which, in other

words, simply means, that we
know less of the organic world
than of the inorganic, and that

because we know less, we are to

believe more ;
for here, as every-

where else, the smaller the

science the greater the supersti-
tion. Whewcirs Philos. of the

Inductive Sciences, 8vo. 1847,
voL i. pp. 620, 627, 628; and
his Hist, of the Indue. Sciences,

vol. iii. pp. 430, 431. If the

question were to be decided by
authority, it would be enough to

appeal to Bacon and Descartes.

the two greatest writers on the

philosophy of method in the

seventeenth century ; and to Au-

guste Conite, who is admitted by
the few persons who have mas-
tered his Philosophic Positive, to

be the greatest in our own time.

These profound and comprehen-
sive thinkers have iill rejected
the study of final causes, which,
as they have clearly seen, is a

theological invasion of scientific

rights. On the injury which this

study has wrought, and on the

check it has given to the advance
of our knowledge, see Hohin et

VerdeU, Chimic An at. Paris,

1853, vol. i. pp. 489, 493, 494,
vol. ii. p. 555 ; llt-nov.ard, Hint,

de la Medecine, vol. i. pp. 232,
237 ; Sprengel, Hist, de la Me-
decine, vol. ii, pp. 220

; Geoffrey
Saint-Hilaire, Hist, des Anoma-
lies de I' Organisation, vol. iii.

pp. 435, 436
; Herder, Ideen zur

Gesch. der Menschheit, vol. iii.

p. 270 ;
Lawrence '.s Lectures on

Man, p. 36; and Uurdach,
Traite de Physiologic, vol. i.

p. 190.
7<3 Auf das innigste vt rbundon

mit dsr Theologie, nicht allein in
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by Descartes
;
and with it there perished those scho-

lastic prejudices, for which Aristotle, indeed, was not

responsible, but which, under the shelter of his mighty
name, had, dxiring several centuries, perplexed the un-

derstandings of men, and retarded the progress of their

knowledge.-
44

These were the principal services rendered to civiliza-

tion by one of the greatest men Europe has ever pro-
duced. The analogy between him and Richelieu is very

striking, and is as complete as iftieir relative positions
would allow. The same disregard of ancient notions,
the same contempt for theological interests, the same
indiiference to tradition, the same determination to

prefer the present to the past : in a word, the same

essentially modern spirit, is seen alike in the writings
of Descartes, and in the actions of Richelieu. What
the first was to philosophy, that was the other to

politics. But, while acknowledging the merits of these

eminent men, it behoves us to remember that their

success was the result, not only of their own abilities,

but likewise of the general temper of their time. The
nature of their labours depended on themselves

;
the

way in which their labours were received, depended on

their contemporaries. Had they lived in a more super-
stitious age, their views would have been disregarded,

den katholischen, sondern selbst throwing the authority of Aris-

auch iri den protestantisehen totle,' &c. See also Duvernet,
Landern.' Tennemann, Gesch. Hitt. de la Sorbonne, vol. ii.

der Pkilos. vol. ix. p. 516. Des- p. 192
; Cuvier,HL*t. des Sciences,

cartes, in a letter to Merseune part ii. p. 32; and Locke's

((Euvrt'S, vol. vi. p. 73), writes, Works, vol. iii. p. 48. This, I

in 1629, 'La theologie, laquelle need hardly say, refers to the

on a tellement assujettie a Aris- habit of appealing to Aristotle,

tote, qu'il est, impossible d'ex- as if he were infallible, and is

pliquer line autre philosophic very different from that respect

qu'il ne seinble d'abord qu'elle which is naturally felt for a man
Boit contre la foi.' Compare vol. who was probably the greatest
vii. p. 344, vol. viii. pp. 281, of all the ancient thinkers. The
497. difference between the Aristote-

'M4 Dr. Brown (Philosophy of liau and Cartesian systems is

the Mind, lid in burgh, 1838, touched on rather hastily in

p. 172) calls Descartes 'that Cudworth's Intellect. Syst. vol. i.

illustrious rebel, who, in over pp. 170, 171.
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or, if noticed, would have been execrated as impious
novelties. In the fifteenth, or early in the sixteenth

century, the genius of Descartes and of Richelieu would
have lacked the materials necessary to their work

;
their

comprehensive minds would, in that state of society,
have found no play ; they would have awakened no

sympathies ;
their bread would have been cast upon

those waters which return it not again. And it would
have been well for them if, in such a case, indifference

were the only penalty with which they would be visited.

It would have 'been well if they had not paid the forfeit

incurred by many of those illustrious thinkers who
have vainly attempted to stem the torrent of human
credulity. It would have been well if the church had
not risen in her wrath if Richelieu had not been
executed as a traitor, and Descartes burned as a heretic.

Indeed, the mere fact that two such men, occupying so

conspicuous a place before the public eye, and enforcing
views so obnoxious to the interests of superstition,
should have lived without serious danger, and then

have died peaceably in their beds the mere fact tha^

this should have happened, is a decisive proof of the

progress which, during fifty years, had been made by
the French nation. With such rapidity were the pre-

judices of that great people dying away, that opinions

utterly subversive of theological traditions, and fatal to

the whole scheme of ecclesiastical power, were with im-

punity advocated by Descartes, and put in practice by
Richelieu. It was now clearly seen, that the two fore-

most men of their time could, with little or no risk,

openly propagate ideas which, half a century before,
it would have been accounted dangerous even for the

most obscure man to whisper in the privacy of his own
chamber.
Nor are the causes of this impunity difficult to under-

stand. They are to be found in the diffusion of that

sceptical spirit, by which, in France as well as in Eng-
land, toleration was preceded. For, without entering
into details which would be too long for the limits of

this Introduction, it is enough to say, that French
literature generally was, at this period, distinguished
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by a freedom and a boldness of inquiry, of which, Eng-
land alone excepted, no example had then been seen

in Europe. The generation which had listened to the

teachings of Montaigne and of Charron, was now suc-

ceeded by another generation, the disciples, indeed, of

those eminent men, but disciples who far outstripped
their masters. The result was, that, during the thirty
or forty years which preceded the power of Louis

XIV.,
245 there was not to be found a single French-

man of note who did not share in the general feeling
not one who did not attack some ancient dogma, or sap
the foundation of some old opinion. This fearless

temper was the characteristic of the ablest writers of

that time;
246 but what is still more observable is, that

the movement spread with such rapidity as to include;

in its action even those parts of society which are in-

variably the last to be affected by it. That spirit of

doubt, which is the necessary precursor of all inquiry,
and therefore of all solid improvement, owes its origin
to the most thinking and intellectual parts of

society, and is naturally opposed by the other parts :

opposed by the nobles, because it is dangerous to their

interests
; opposed by the uneducated, because it

attacks their prejudices. This is one of the reasons

why neither the highest nor the lowest ranks are

tit to conduct the government of a civilized country ;

since both of them, notwithstanding individual

exceptions, are, in the aggregate, averse to those

reforms which the exigencies of an advancing nation

constantly require. But, in France, before the middle
of the seventeenth century, even these classes began

" 4S That is in 1661, when Lamothe-Levayer.' To these may
Louis XIV. first assumed the be added N;vud6, Patin, and pro-

government, bably Gass'-ndi. Compare Hal-
248 M. Barantc (Tableau de la !a,/t's Liti-rat. of Europe, vol. ii.

Litterature Fruncaise, pp. 26, 27) pp. 364, 3 6,5, with Mackintosh't

notices ' cette independanr-fdans Ethical Philoi-. p. 116, am! Lettres

les idees, ce jugeincnt audacit-nx ./< Patin, vol. i. p. 297, vol. ii.

de toutes chos^s, qu'ou ivmai-qm- pp. 33, 186, 191, 242, 342, 498

dans Coriieille, dans Me/.eniy, 60S vol. iii. p. 87-

dana Halzac, dans Saint-Keal,dans
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to participate in the givnt progress : so that, not

only among thouglitfal men, hut likewise among the

ignorant and the frivolous, there was seen that in-

quisitive and incredulous disposition, which, what-

ever may be said against it, has at least this peculiarity,

that, in its absence, there is no instance to be found of

the establishment of those principles of toleration and
of liberty, which have only been recognized with iii-

fa'nite difficulty, and after many a hard-fought battle

against prejudices whose inveterate tenacity might
almost cause them to be deemed a part of the original
constitution of the human mind. 247

It is no wonder if, nnder these circumstances, the

speculations of Descartes and the actions of Richelieu

should have met with great success. The system of

Descartes exercised immense influence, and soon per-
vaded nearly every branch of knowledge.

24 * The policy

- 47 The increase of incredulity
\vas so remarkable, as to give
rise to a ridiculous assertion,

'qu'il y avoit plus de 50,000
nthe.es dans Paris vers I'an 1623.'

HaUlet, Jugemens dcs Savans,

Paris, 1722, 4to. vol. i. p. 185.

Baillet has uo difficulty in reject-

ing this preposterous statement

(which is also noticed in Cole-

ridges Literary Hemuins, vol. i.

p. 305
; where, however, there

is apparently a confusion between
two different periods) ;

but the

spread of scepticism among the

upper ranks and courtiers, during
the reign of Louis XIII. and the

minority of Louis XIV., is at-

tested by a great variety of evi-

dence. See Meat, de Madame
de Motteville, vol. iii. p. 52 ; Mem.
de Ettz, vol. i. p. '266 : Conrart,

Me/n.'p. 235 note; DCS Iienu.v,

Historiettea, vol. vii. p. 1 43
;
Mi/n.

de Brienne, vol.ii. p. 107 note.
248 Volumes might be written

on the iufiuence of Descartes,

which was seen, not only in sub-

jects immediately connected with
his philosophy, but even in those

apparently remote from it. Com-

pare Broussais, Examen dtsDoc-
rines Medicates, vol. ii. pp. 55

seq. ;
Lcttres de Patin, vol. iii.

p. 153 : Sprengel, Hint, di la

Medfdne, vol. iv. p. 238
; Cuvier,

Hist, des Sricnces, part ii. pp. 327,

332, 352, 363
; Stdudlin, Gt-

schithte der theologischen Wissen-

XL'hxfttn, vol. i. p. 263 ;
Tenn*-

mami, Gcsch. dcr Phtios. vol. x.

pp. 285 seq.; Huctius de Rebus
ad eum pirtincntibus, pp. 35,

295, 296, 3S5-389; Mosheim's
Ecdes. Hist. vol. ii. p. 258:

Dacier, Rapport Historique,

p. 33-1
;

Leslies Sat. Philos.

p. 121 : Elogcs, in (Euvres de

Fonternlle, Paris, 1766. vol. v.

pp. 94, 106, 137, 197, 234,

392, vol. vi. pp. 157, 318, 449;
'Ihmnsou's Hist, of Chemistry,
vol. i. p. 195; (^uerurd, /'>;:/;.v;

Lit. vol. iii. p. 273.
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of Richelieu was so firmly established, that it \vah con-

tinued without the slightest difficulty by his immediate
successor : nor was any attempt made to reverse it

until that forcible and artificial reaction which, under
Louis XIV., was fatal, for a time, to every sort of civil

and religious liberty. The history of that reaction,
and the way in which, by a counter-reaction, the French
Revolution was prepared, will be related in the sub-

sequent chapters of this volume
;

at present we will

resume the thread of those events which took place in

France before Louis XIV. assumed the government.
A few months after the death of Richelieu, Louis

XIII. also died, and the crown was inherited by Louis

XIV., who was then a child, and who for many years
had no influence in public affairs. During his mino-

rity, the government was administered, avowedly by his

mother, but in reality by Mazarin : a man who, though
in every point inferior to Richelieu, had imbibed some-

thing of his spirit, and who, so far as he was able,

adopted the policy of that great statesman, to whom he

owed his promotion.
249

He, influenced partly by the

example of his predecessor, partly by his own cha-

ractei-, and partly by the spirit of his age, showed no
desire to persecute the Protestants, or to disturb them
in any of the rights they then exercised. 250 His first

act was to confirm the Edict of Nantes;
281

and, to-

wards the close of his life, he even allowed the Protes-

tants again to hold those synods which their own

'" On the connexion between Sismundi, Hist, dcs Franyais.
Richelieu and Mazarin, see Sis- vol. xxiv. p. 531. That he did

mondi, Hist, des Fran^ais, vol. not persecute the Protestants is

xxiii. pp. 400,530; and a curious, grudgingly confessed in Felice's

though perhaps apocryphal anec- Hist. f the Protestants ofFrance,
dote in Tallemant dcs Rcaujc, p. 292. See also Smfdlcy's Re-

Historiettrs,vol. ii. pp. 231, 232. formed Religionm France, vol. iii.

In 1636 t.here was noticed '
1'e- p. 222.

troite union
'

between Richelieu '-'M He confirmed it in July,
and Ma/arin. Le I'cssor, Hist. 1643. See lleiwist, Hist, de

de Louis A III, vol. viii. part ii. CKdit dr Xuntrs, vol. iii. appen-

p. 187. dix. p. 3
;
and Quick's Synodicon

**" ' Mazarin n'nvoit ni fana- i'ii Gnlliu, vol. i. p. ciii.

tiMne ni esprit persecuteur,'
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violence had been the moans of interrupting.
382 Be-

tween the death of Richelieu and the accession to

power of Louis XTV., there elapsed a period of nearly

twenty years, during which Mazarin, with the excep-
tion of a few intervals, was at the head of the state

;

and in the whole of that time, I have found no instance

of any Frenchman being
1

punished for his religion.

Indeed, the new government, so far from protecting the

church by repressing heresy, displayed that indif-

ference to ecclesiastical interests which was now be-

coming a settled maxim of French policy. Richelieu,
as we have already seen, had taken the bold step of

placing Protestants at the head of the royal armies
;

and this he had done upon the simple principle, that

one of the first duties of a statesman is to employ for

the benefit of the country the ablest men he can find,

without regard to their theological opinions, with which,
as he well knew, no government has any concern. But
Louis XIII., whose personal feelings were always op-

posed to the enlightened measures of his great minister,
was offended by this magnanimous disregard of ancient

prejudices ;
his piety was shocked at the idea of Ca-

tholic soldiers being commanded by heretics
; and, as

we are assured by a well-informed contemporary, he
determined to put an end to this scandal to the church,
and, for the future, allow no Protestant to receive

the staff of marshal of France. 253 Whether the king, if

he had lived, would have carried his point, is doubtful
;

2S4

but what is certain is, that, only four months after his

"* In 1659, there was assem- the sin he had committed, that

bled the Synod of "London, the before his death he intreatedthe

moderator of which said,
' It is Protestant marshals to chango

now fifteen years since we had a their creed : 'II ne voulut pas
national synod.' Quick's S//no- mourir sans avoir exhort^ de sa

dieon in Gallia, vol. ii. p. 517. propre bouche les marex'hanx dc
*53 Brienne records the deter- la Force, et de Chatillon a se faire

mination of the king,
'

que cette Catholiqnes.' Benoist, Hist dt

ii;rnit6 ne seroit pins accorde a I' Edit de Nantes, vol. ii. p. 612.

des Protestans.' Sit>mondi, Hi-g- The same circumstance is men-
to/re fi-es b'rani;ais, vol. xxiv. tioned by Ire Vassor, Hist, de

p. 65. Louis XIII, vol. x. part ii.

"4 He was so uneasy about p. 785.

VOL. 11 H
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death, this appointment of marshal was bestowed upon
Turenne, the most able of all the Protestant generals.

255

And in the very next year, Gassion, another Protestant,
was raised to the same dignity : thus affording the

strange spectacle of the highest military power in a

great Catholic country wielded by two men against
whose religion the church was never wearv of directing
her anathemas. 256 In a similar spirit, Mazarin, on
mere grounds of political expediency, concluded an
intimate alliance with Cromwell

;
an usurper Avho, in

the opinion of the theologians, was doomed to per-

dition, since he was soiled by the triple crime of rebel-

lion, of heresy, and of regicide.
257

Finally, one of the

last acts of this pupil of Richelieu's 2S8 was to sign the

celebrated treaty of the Pyrenees, by which ecclesias-

tical interests were seriously weakened, and great injury
inflicted on him who was still considered to bo the

head of the church. 259

*" Louis XIII. died in May
1643, and Turenne was made
marshal in the September follow-

ing. Lavallee, Hist, des Franyais,
vol. iii. pp. 148, 151.

-ss Sismondi (Hist, dcs Fran-

cois, vol. xxiv. p. 65) makes the

appointment of Gassion in 1641;

according to Montglat (Memoirf*,
vol. i. p. 437) it was at the end

of 1643. There are some sin<_rn-

lar anecdotes of Gassion in [,c*

Historicttes dc Tallemant des

Beaux, vol. v. pp. 167-180 ; and
an account of his death in Mfp>.

de Motteville, vol. ii.p. 290, from
which it appears that he n-maincd
a Protestant to the last.

257 The Pope especially was
offended by this alliance (Ranke,
die Pdpste, vol. iii. p. 158, com-

pared with Vaughmi's Cromwell,
vol. i. p. 343, vol. ii. p. T24) ;

and. judging from the language
of Clnrendon. the orthodox party
in England was irritated by it.

Clarendon's Hist, of the Rebellion,

pp. 699, 700. Contemporary
notices of this union between the

cardinal and the regicide, will be

found in Mem. de Rets, vol. i.

p. 349; Mem. dc Montglat, vol. ii.

p. 478, vol. iii. p. 23
;
Lettres dc

I'atin. vol. ii. pp. 183, 302, 426;
Marcher/id, Dirt. Hvstorique,vol. ii.

p. 56; Mr.m. of Sir Philip War-
wick, p. 377 ;

Harris s Lives of

th'' Stuarts, vol. iii. p. 393.
J3S De Retz ( Memoires, vol. i.

p. o9>. who knew Richelieu, calls

Mazarin 'son discipK' And at

p. 65 hi' adds. ' cornme il marchoit
sur IPS

jifi.s
du cardinal de Riche-

li'-n, qui avoit achieve de detruire

timtfs !es aneiem:es maximes de

1'etat.' Compare M!:m. de Motte-

vi/f'-, vol. ii. p. 18 : and Mem.
cjr In JtocJif-foucauld, vol. i. p. 444,

59 On tin' open affront to the.

Pope by this treaty, see Ranke,
die Piipstc, voL iii. p. 159 :

' An
dem pyrenaischen Friedtn nu.hm
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But, the circumstance for which the administration

of Muzarin is most remarkable, is the breaking out of

that great civil war called the Fronde, in which the

people attempted to carry into politics the insubor-

dinate spirit which had already displayed itself in

literature and in religion. Here we cannot fail to note

the similarity between this struggle and that which, at

the same time, was taking place in England. It would,
indeed, be far from accurate to say that the two events

were the counterpart of each other
;
but there can be

no doubt that the analogy between them is very strik-

ing. In both countries, the civil war was the first

popular expression of what had hitherto been rather

a speculative, and, so to say, a literary scepticism. In

both countries, incredulity was followed by rebellion,

and the abasement of the clergy preceded the humi-
liation of the crown

;
for Richelieu was to the French

church what Elizabeth, had been to the English church.

In both countries there now first arose that great pro-
duct of civilization, a free press, which showed its

liberty by pouring forth those fearless and innumerable
works which mark the activity of the ao-e. 260 In both

er auch nicht einmal mehr eineii And Onier Talon, with the in-

scheinbaren Anthoil : man ver- dignation natural to a magis-
mied es seine Abgeordneten trate, mentions, that in 1649,
zuzxilassen : kaura wurde seiner ' toutes sortes de libelles et de

nodi darin gedacht.' The conse- diffamations se publioient haute-

quenees and the meaning of all ment par la ville sans permission
this are well noticed by AT. du magistrat.' Mem. d'Onur
Raukc. Talon, vol. ii. p. 466. For fur-

"6a ' La presse jouissait d'une ther evidence of the great im-

eutiere liberte pendant les trou- portance of the press in France
bles de la Fronde, et le public in the middle of the seventeenth

prenait un tel interct aux debars century, see Mem. de Linet, vol. i.

politiques, que les pamphlets se p. 162 : Me//i. de Motteville,

debitaient quelquefois au nombre vol. iii. pp. 288, 289
;

LI tins de

de huit et dix mille exemplaires.' Patin, vol. i. p. 432, vol. ii.p. 517 ;

Sainte-Aulaire, Hist. dela Fronde, Monte//, Hist, dcs divers F.tats,

vol. i. p. 299. Tullemant des vol. vii. p. 175.

Reaux, \vho wrote immediately In England, the Long Parlia-

after the Fronde, says (Histori- ment succeeded to the licensing

ettes, vol. iv. p. 74),
' .Durant la authority of the Star-chamber

Fronde, qu'on imprimoit tout.' (Blackstone 's Commentaries vol.

H 2
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countries, the struggle was between retrogression and

progress ;
between those who clang to tradition, and

those who longed for innovation
; while, in both, the

contest assumed the external form of a war between

king and parliament, the king being the organ of the

past, the parliament the representative of the present.

And, not to mention inferior similarities, there was one
other point of vast importance in which these two

great events coincide. This is, that both of them were

eminently secular, and arose from the desire, not of

propagating religious opinions, but of securing civil

liberty. The temporal character of the English rebel-

lion I have already noticed, and, indeed, it ruust be
obvious to whoever has studied the evidence in its

original sources. In France, not only do we find the
same result, but we can even mark the stages of the

progress. In the middle of the sixteenth century, and

immediately after the death of Henry III., the French
civil wars were caused by religious disputes, and were
carried on with the fervour of a crusade. Early in

the seventeenth century, hostilities again broke out
;

but though the efforts of the government were di-

rected against the Protestants, this was not because

they were heretics, but because they were rebels : the

object being, not to punish an opinion, but to control a

faction. This was the first great stage in the history
of toleration

;
and it was accomplished, as we have

already seen, during the reign of Louis XIII. That

generation passing away, there arose, in the next age,
the wars of the Fronde : and in this, which may be
called the second stage of the French intellect, the

iv. p. 152) ;
bur it is evident pp. iii. 557; Carli/Ie's Cromwell,

from the literature of that time, vol. i. p. 4
; Soiithey's Common-

that for a considerable period place Book, third series, p. 449.

the power was in reality in See also on this great movement

abeyance. Both parties attacked of the press. Bates s Account of
each other freely through the tie Late Troubles, part i. p.

press; and it, is said that be- 78; Ttulstrode'v Memoirs, p. 4;
tween the breaking out of the Horr/Ts Letters, p. 354; Hunt's

civil war and the restoration, Hist.of Kewapaprrs, vol. 1. p. 46;
there were published from 30.000 Clarendon's Hist, of the Rebellion.

to. 50,000 pamphlets. Morgan's p. 81
; Nifhols' s Lit. Anec. vol. ir.

Tlritannicm. 1731. 4to. pp. 86, 102.
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alteration was still more remarkable. For, in the mean

time, the principles of the great sceptical thinkers,
from Montaigne to Descartes, had produced their na-

tural fruit, and, becoming diffused among the educated

classes, had influenced, as they always will do, not only
those by whom they were received, but also those by
whom they were rejected. Indeed, a mere knowledge
of the fact, that the most eminent men have thrown
doubt on the popular opinions of an age, can never

fail, in some degree, to disturb the convictions even of

those by whom the doubts are ridiculed. 261 In such

cases, none are entirely safe : the firmest belief is apt
to become slightly unsettled

;
those who outwardly pre-

serve the appearance of orthodoxy, often unconsciously
waver

; they cannot entirely resist the influence of su-

perior minds, nor can they always avoid an unwelcome

suspicion, that when ability is on one side, and igno-
rance on the other, it is barely possible that the ability

may be right, and the ignorance may be wrong.
Thus it fell out in France. In that country, as in

every other, when theological convictions diminished,

theological animosities subsided. Formerly religion had
been the cause of war. and had also been the pretext
under which it was conducted. Then there came a

time when it ceased to be the cause : but so slow is the

progress of society, that it was still found necessary to

set it up as the pretext.
202

Finally, there came the

great days of the Fronde, in which it was neither cause

-6I Duaalcl Stewart (P/iilos. of mark of Hylas in Berkley's
the Mind, vol. i. p. 357) says, Works, edit. 1843, vol. i. pp. 151,

'Nothing can be more just than 152, first dialogue,
the observation of Fontenelie,

"*'*

Compare Capefigv.e's Eiche-

that "the number of those who lieu, vol. i. p. '293, with a re-

believe in a syst'-m already es- markable passage in Mem. de

tablished in the world, does not, Eofunt, vol. i. p. 317: where

in the least, add to its credibility; Rohan contrasts the religious
but that the number of those wars ho was engaged in during
who doubt of it, has a tendency the administration of Richer en,

to diminish it."
'

Compare with with ti.Obf very dift' ivnt wars

this New/nan on Development, which had been wa^ed in France

Lond. 1845, p. 31 : and the re- a little earlir: .
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nor pretext ,

263 and in which there was seen, for the

first time in France, an arduous struggle by human

beings avowedly for human purposes : a war waged
by men who sought, not to enforce their opinions, but

to increase their liberty. And, as if to make this

change still more striking, the most eminent leader of

the insurgents was the Cardinal de Retz
;

a man of

vast ability, but whose contempt for his profession was

notorious,
264 and of whom a great historian has said,

' he is the first bishop in France who carried on a civil

war without making religion the pretence.'
2G6

We have thus seen that, during the seventy years
which succeeded the accession of Henry IV., the

French intellect developed itself in a manner remark-

ably similar to that which took place in England. We
have seen that, in both countries, the mind, according

263 i L' esprit religieux ne s'e-

tait mele en aucune maniere aux

querelles de la Fronde.' Capc-

flguc, vol. ii. p. 434. Lenet, who
had great influence with what was
called the party of the princes,

says that he always avoided any
attempt

' a fairc aboutir uotre

parti a une guerre de religion.'
Mem., de Lcnit, vol. i. p. 619.

Even the people said that it was

unimportant whether or not a

man died a Protestant; but that

if he were a part izan of Mazarin
he was sure to be damned :

' Us
disoient qu'etant mazarin, il

falloit qu'il fut damne.' Lcnet,
vol. i. p. 434.

264 Indeed he does not conceal

this even in his memoirs. He
says (Mem. vol. i. p. 3), he had
' 1'ame peut-etre la moins eccle-

&iastique qui fut dans 1'univers.'

At p. 13,
'
le chagrin que ma

profession ne laissoit pas de
nourrir toujours dans le fonds

de. mon ame.' At p. 21,
'

je ha'is-

sois ma profession plus que JH-

mais.' At p. 48,
'
le clerge, qui

donne toujours 1'exemple de

la servitude, la prechoit aux
aurros sous le titre d'obeissance.'

See also the remark of his great
friend .Toly (Mem. de Jahj, p. 209,
edit. Petitot, 1825); 'and the

account given i y Tallemant des

Reaux. who knew De Retz well,

and had travelled with him, His-

toruttis, vol. vii. pp. 18-3U. The
same tendency is illustrated,

though in a much smaller degree,

by a conversation which Charles

II., when in exile, held with De
Retz, and which is preserved in

Clarendon's Jlist. of the Eibillimi.

p. 80(3, and is worth consulting

merely as an instance of the

purely secular view that De Retz

always took of political affairs.
'"" ' Get homme singular est

le premier eveque en France qui
ait fait une guerre civile sang

avoir la religion pour pretexte.'
Siecle de Louie XIV, in (Euvret

de Voltaire, vol. xix. p. 261.
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to the natural conditions of its growth, first doubted

what it had long believed, and then tolerated what it

had long hated. That this was by no means an ac-

cidental or capricious combination, is evident, not only
from general arguments, and from the analogy of the

two countries, but also from another circumstance of

great interest. This is, that the order of events, and as

it were their relative proportions, were the same, not

only in reference to the increase of toleration, but also

in reference to the increase of literature and science.

In both countries, the progress of knowledge bore

the same ratio to the decline of ecclesiastical influence,

although thev manifested that ratio at different periods.
We had begun to throw off our superstitions somewhat
earlier than the French were able to do

;
and thus,

being the tirst in the field, we anticipated that great

people in producing a secular literature. Whoever will

take the pains to compare the growth of the French
and English minds, will see that, in all the most im-

portant departments, we were the first, I do not say in

merit, but in the order of time. In prose, in poetry,
and in every branch of intellectual excellence, it will

be found, on comparison, that we were before the

French nearly a whole generation ;
and that, chrono-

logically, the same proportion was preserved as that

between Bacon and Descartes, Hooker and Pascal,
Sfi<!

Shakespeare and Corneille, Massinger and Racine, Ben
Jonson and Moliere, Harvey and Pecquet. These emi-

nent men were all justly celebrated in their respective
countries

;
and it would perhaps be invidious to in-

stitute a comparison between them. But what we have
hereto observe is, that among those who cultivated the

same department, the greatest Englishman, in every
instance, preceded the greatest Frenchman by many
years. The difference, running as it does, through all

the leading topics, is far too regular to be considered

accidental. And as few Englishmen of the present day

266 Hooker and Pascal may duced; for Bossuet is as inferior

properly IT classed together. ;ts to P.. seal as Jeremy Taylor is

the two most sublime theological inferior to Hooker,
writers either country has pro-



will be so presumptuous as to suppose that we possess

any native and inherent superiority over the French,
it is evident that there must be some marked pecu-

liarity in which the two countries differed, and which
has produced this difference, not in their knowledge,
but ia the time at which their knowledge appeared.
Nor does the discovery of this peculiarity require
much penetration. For, notwithstanding that the

French were more tardy than the English, still, when
the development had fairly begun, the antecedents

of its success were among both people precisely the

same. It is, therefore, clear, according to the com-
monest principles of inductive reasoning, that the late-

ness of the development must be owing to the late-

ness of the antecedent. It is clear that the French

knew less because they believed more. 867 It is clear

that their progress was checked by the prevalence of

those feelings which are fatal to all knowledge, because,

looking on antiquity as the sole receptacle of wisdom,

they degrade the present in order that they may ex

aggerate the past : feelings which destroy the prospects
of man, stifle his hopes, damp his curiosity, chill his

energies, impair his judgment, and, under pretence of

humbling the pride of his reason, seek to throw him
back into that more than midnight darkness from which
his reason alone has enabled him to emerge.
The analogy thus existing between France arid Eng-

land, is, indeed, very striking, and, so far as we have

yet considered it, seems complete in all its parts. To
sum up the similarities in a few words, it may be

said, that both countries followed the same order of

development in their scepticism, in their knowledge,
in their literature, and in their toleration. In both

countries, there broke out a civil war at the same

time, for the same object, and, in many respects, under
the same circumstances. In both, the insurgents, at

M' One of the most remarkable convert, nioiiis on voir ce qui resle

men they have ever possessed A d^couvrir. . . Quaml les homines

notices this connexion, which lie sont ignorans, il est ais6 de tout

expresses conversely, but with savoir.' Discours en Sorbonne,

equal truth :
' moins on sait, in (Euvres de Tvrgot, vol. ii

uioina on doute
;
moins on a d6- pp. 65, 70.
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first triumphant, were afterwards defeated
;
and the

rebellion being put down, the governments of the two
nations were fully restored almost at the same moment :

in 1MO by Charles II.; in IGu'l, by Louis XIV. 2ti8 But
thei'e the similarity stopped. At this point there began
a marked divergence between the two countries

;

269

which continued to increase for more than a century,
until it ended in England by the consolidation of the

national prosperity, in France by a revolution more

sanguinary, moi-e complete, and more destructive, than

any the world has ever seen. This difference between
the fortunes of such great and civilized nations is so

remarkable, that a knowledge of its causes becomes
essential to a right understanding of European history,
and will be found to throw considerable light on other

events not immediately connected with it. Besides

tins, such an inquiry, independently of its scientific

interest, will have a high practical value. It will show,
what men seem only recently to have begun to under-

stand, that, in politics, no certain principles having
yet been discovered, the first conditions of success are

compromise, barter, expediency, and concession. It

will show the utter helplessness even of the ablest

rulers, when they try to meet new emergencies by old

maxims. It will show the intimate connexion between

knowledge and liberty ;
between an increasing civili-

zation and an advancing democracy. It will show
that, for a pi'Ogressive nation, there is required a pro-

gressive polity ;
that within certain limits, innovation

is the sole ground of security ;
that no institution can

withstand the flux and movements of society, unless it

not only repairs its structure, but also widens its

68
Mazarin, until his death in directly after the death of Ma-

1661. exercised complete an- zarin. the king assumed the go-

thority over Louis. See Siecl/ 1 de vernment, is related by Brienne,
Louis XIV,\n(Euvres deVoltaire, who was present. Mem. de

vol. xix. pp. 318, 319; and La- Brienne, vol. ii. pp. 154-158.

vallee. Hist, des Francais, vol. iii.
"69

By this I mean, that the

p. 195
;
so that, as Montglat says divergence now first became clear

(Mem. vol. iii. p. Ill),' On doit to every observer; but the origin

appeler ee temps-la le commence- of the divergence dates from a

ment du r6gne de Louis XIV.' much earlier period, as we shall

The pompous mannev in which, see in the nest chapter.
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entrance
;
and that, even in a material point of view.

no country can long remain either prosperous or safe,

in which the people are not gradually extending their

power, enlarging their privileges, and, so to say, in-

corporating themselves with the functions of the state.

The tranquillity of England, and her freedom from
civil war, are to be ascribed to the recognition of these

great truths
;

270 while the neglect of them has entailed

upon other countries the most woful calamities. On
this account, therefore, if on no other, it becomes in-

teresting to ascertain how it was that the two nations

we have been comparing should, in regard to these

truths, have adopted views diametrically opposite, al-

though, in other matters, their opinions, as we have

already seen, were very similar. Or, to state the ques-
tion in other words, we have to inquire how it was that

the French, after pursuing precisely the same course

as the English, in their knowledge, in their scepticism,
and in their toleration, should have stopped short in

their politics ;
how it was that their minds, which had

effected such great things, should, nevertheless, have
been so unprepared for liberty, that, in spite of the

heroic efforts of the Fronde, they not only fell under
the despotism of Louis XIV., but never cared to resist

it
; and, at length, becoming slaves in their souls as

well as in their bodies, they grew proud of a condition

which the meanest Englishman would have spumed as

an intolerable bondage.
The cause of this difference is to be sought in the

existence of that spirit of protection which is so danger-
ous and yet so plausible, that it forms the most serious

obstacle with which advancing civilization has to con-

tend. This, which may truly be culled an evil spirit,

has always been far stronger in France thai] in Eng-
land. Indeed, among the French, it continues, even

to the present day, to produce the most mischievous

278 That is to Bay, their prac- innovation will lie the last, and

tical recognition ; theoretically, enticing men into reform under

they are still denied by innurner- the pretext that by each change
able politicians, who, neverthe- they are returning to the spirit

less, assist in carrying them into of the ancient British oonstitu

effect, fondly hoping that each tion.
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results. It is, as I shall hereafter point out, inti-

mately connected witli that love of centralization which

appears in the machinery of their government, and in

the spirit of their literature. It is tliis which induces
them to retain restrictions by which their trade ham

long been troubled, arid to preserve monopolies which,
in our country, a freer system has effectually destroyed.
It is this which causes them to interfere with the
natural relation between producers and consumers

;
to

force into existence manufactures which otherwise
would never arise, and which, for that very reason, are

not required ;
to disturb the ordinary march of in-

dustry, and, under pretence of protecting their native

labourers, diminish the produce of labour by diverting
it from those profitable channels into which its own
instincts always compel it to flow.

When the protective principle is carried into trade,
these are its inevitable results. When it is carried into

politics, there is formed what is called a paternal go-
vernment, in which supreme power is vested in the

sovereign, or in a few privileged classes. When it is

carried into theology, it produces a powerful church,
and a numerous clergy, who are supposed to be the ne-

cessary guardians of religion, and every opposition to

whom is resented as an insult to the public morals.

These are the marks by which protection may be recog-
nized

;
and from a very early period they have displayed

themselves in France much more clearlythan in England.
Without pretending to discover their precise origin, I

will, in the next chapter, endeavour to trace them back
to a time sufficiently remote to explain some of the dis-

crepancies which, in tins respect, existed between the

two countries.

Sote lu p. 93. I)ciscarte.s died in v,,iien on a visit to Christina:
so that, strictly speaking, there is an error in the text. P.ut this

does not affect the argument ;
because the works of Descartes, being

eagerly read in France, and not being prohibited, we must suppose
that his person would have been safe, had he remained in his own

country. To burn a heretic is a more decisive step than to suppiv.-s
a book; and as the French clergy were not strong enough to effect

the latter, it is hardly likely that they could have accomplished the

former.
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CHAPTER II.

H1STOHY OF THJ5 PROTECTIVE SPIRIT, AND CO.AfTAKISON OF IT IN

FKANCK AND ENGLAND.

WHEN, towards the end of the fifth century, the Roman
empire was broken up, there followed, as is well known,
a long period of ignorance and of crime, in which even
the ablest minds were immersed in the grossest super-
stitious. During these, which are rightly called the

Dark Ages, the clergy were supreme : they ruled the

consciences of the most despotic sovereigns, and they
were respected as men of vast learning, because they
alone were able to read and write

;
because they were

the sole depositaries of those idle conceits of which

European science then consisted
;
and because they

preserved the legends of the saints and the lives of the

fathers, from which, as it was believed, the teachings of

divine wisdom might easily be gathered.
Such was the degradation of the European intellect

for about five hundred years, during which the credulity
of men reached a height unparalleled in the annals of

ignorance. But at length the human reason, that divine

spark which even the most corrupt society is unable to

extinguish, began to display its power, and disperse the

mists by which it was surrounded. Various circum-

stances, which it would be tedious here to discuss,
caused this dispersion to take place at different times in

different countries. However, speaking generally, we

may say that it occurred in the tentli and eleventh cen-

turies, and tliat by the twelfth century there was no
nation now called civilized, upon whom the light had
riot begun to dawn.

It is from this point that the first great divergence
between the European nations took its rise. Before this
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time tlieir Huporstition was so great and universal, that

it would avail little to measure the degree of their re-

lative darkness. Indeed, so low had they fallen, that,

daring the earlier period, the authority of the clergy
was in many respects an advantage, as forming a har-

rier between the people and their rulers, and as supply-

ing the sole instance of a class that even made an ap-

proach to intellectual pursuits. But when the great
movement took place, when the human reason began to

rebel, the position of the clergy was suddenly changed.
They had been 'friendly to reasoning as long as the rea-

soning was on their side. 1 While they were the only

guardians of knowledge, they were eager to promote its

interests. Now, however, it was falling from their

hands : it was becoming possessed by laymen : it was

growing dangerous : it must be reduced to its proper
dimensions. Then it was that there first became general
the inquisitions, the imprisonments, the torturings, the

burnings, and all the other contrivances by which the

church vainly endeavoured to stem the tide that had
turned against her. 2 Prom, that moment there has been

1 ' Toute influence qu'on ac- vile, la foi trop aveugle, pour que
ordait a la science ne pouvait, IPS questions qui avoient si long-
dans les premiers temps, qu'etre temps exerce,lasubti!it6 desGrecs
favorable au clergeV Meyer, In- fussent seulement comprises par
stitut. Judic. vol. i. p. 498. les Latins.' As knowledge ad-

2
Early in the eleventh cen- vanced, the opposition between

tury the clergy first began sys- inquiry and belief became more

tematically to repress indepon- marked: the church redoubled
dent inquiries by punishing men her efforts, and at the end of the

who attempted to think for them- twelfth century the popes first

selves. Compare Si&mondi, Hist, formally called on the secular

des Fran^ais, vol. i<r. pp.145, 146; power to punish heretics; and
Neander's Hist, of the Church, the earliest constitution ad-

Tol. vi. pp. 300,366; Prtscotfs dressed '

inquisitoribus haereticee

Hist, of Ferdinand and Isabella, pravitatis' is one by Alexander
vol. i. p. 2f>l note. Before this, IV. Meyer, List. -Jml. vol. ii.

such a policy, as Sismondi justly pp. o54, 006. See also on this

observes, was not required :' Pen- movement, Llon-nte, Hist, de

dant plusieurs siecles, 1'eglise VInquisition, vol. i. p. 125, vol. iv.

n'avoit t6 roublee par aucune p. '284. In 1222 a synod assem-
h&re^sie

; 1'iguorance e,toit trop bled at Oxford caused an apostate

comple.ta la soumission trop ser- to be burned; and this, says
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an unceasing struggle between these two great parties,

the advocates of inquiry, and the advocates of belief:

a struggle which, however it may be disguised, and

under whatever forms it may appear, is at bottom

always the same, and represents the opposite interests

of reason and faith, of sceptism and credulity, of pro-

gress and reaction, of those who hope for the future,

and of those who cling to the past.

This, then, is the great starting point of modern civi-

lization. From the moment that reason began, how-
ever faintly, to assert its supremacy, the improvement
of every people has depended upon their obedience to

its dictates, and upon the success with which they have

reduced to its standard the whole of their actions. To

understand, therefore, the original divergence of France

and England, we must seek it in the circumstances

that took place when this, which may be called the

great rebellion of the intellect, was first clearly seen.

If now, with a view to such inquiry, we examine the

history of Europe, we shall find that just at this period
there sprung up the feudal system : a vast scheme of

polity, which, clumsy and imperfect as it was, supplied

many of the wants of the rude people among whom it

arose. 3 The connexion between it and the decline of

Lingard(//zs. ofEngland, vol. ii. Ibis, dans uue charte de Charles

p. 148), 'is, I believe, the first lo Gros en 884.' This is a ques-
instance of capital punishment t ion more curious than important ;

in England on the ground of since whatever the origin of the

religion.
'

Compare Wright's word may be. it is certain that

Biog. Brit. Lit. vol. ii. p. 444. tlio thing did not, and could not,
3 Sir F. Palgrave (English exist before the tunth century at

Commonwealth, vol. ii. p. ccvi.) the earliest : inasmuch as the

says, 'it is generally admitted, extreme disorganisation ofsociety

by the best authorities, that from rendered so coercive an institu-

about the eleventh century bene- tior. impossible. M. Guizot, in

fices acquire.! the name of fiefs or another work (Essaift svr F Hist.

feuds;' and Robertson (State <>f dr /''ranee, p. 239), rightly says,

Europe, note viii. in Works, p.39%) 'An X' siecle seulrment, lea

supposes that the word fiucln.m rapports ot les pouvoirs soeiaur.

does not occur before 1008. But acquirent quelquo fixiteV See

according to M. Guizot (Civilisa- also his Civilisation en Europe
tion en France, vol. iii. p. 238), p. 00.

'il appariut, pour la premiere
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the ecclesiastical spirit is very obvious. For the feudal

system was tho first great secular plan that had been

seen in Europe since the formation of the civil la\v : it

was the first comprehensive attempt which had been

made, during more than four hundred years, to organize

society according to temporal, not according to spiritual

circumstances, the basis of the whole arrangement being

merely the possession of land, and the performance of

certain military and pecuniary services. 4

This was, no doubt, a great step in European civiliza-

tion, because it set the first example of a large public

polity in which the spiritual classes as such had no re-

cognized place ;

5 and hence there followed that struggle
between feudality and the church, which has been ob-

served by several writers, but the origin of which has

been strangely overlooked. What, however, we have
now to notice is, that by the establishment of the feudal

system, the spirit of protection, far from being destroyed,
was probably not even weakened, but only assumed a

new form. Instead of being spiritual, it became tem-

4 ' La terre ost tout dans ce

systems. . . . Le systeme feodal

est comme une religion de la

terre.' Origines du Druit, in

(Euvr> s de MicMct, vol. ii. p. 302.
' Le caraetere de la feodalite,

c'etait la predominance de la

ri'u/ite sur la
[> r.~-<iiOni!',ii:, de la

terre stir i'homme.' /.'.-vMacA,

Etude du 7V<r. n. 2J6.
5

According '.o thr social and

political arrangement from the

fourth to the tenth century, the

clergy were so einint/n'ly a rhiss

apart, that they were freed :i'om

'burdens of the state.' and wore
not obliged to ngage in military

ervices miles* they though,

proper to do so. See ~S<a.n<n-r

Hi;.vfth C7m-,vol. iii. p. 19-5,

vol. v. pp. 133, 140; and I'ctri/.

Ecdcsiast. ArJiii. p. 382. But
under the feudal system this im-

munity wa lost ; and in regard

to performing services no separa-
tion of classes was admitted.
' After the feudal polity became

established, -we do not find that

there was any dispensation for ec-

clesiastical fiefs.' Ha/lam's Sup-
plti,'Cnta! Note*, p. 120 ; and for

furtherproof of the loss of the old

privileges, compare Groses Mili-

tary Antiquities, vol. i. pp. 5, 64:

Mc^er, Instit. Judic. vol.i.p. 257;
Turner s Hist, of England, vol. iv.

p. 462; and I\Iablys Observations,
vol. i. pp. 434, 435: so that, as

this writer says, p. 21 j, f.'haque

seigneur laic avait gagne per-
sonneliem. nt a la revolution qui
forma le aouvernement feodal :

mais les evo,]ues et les abbes, en

deveunnt souverains dans leurs

terros. perdirent au contraire

beauco'ip de letir pouvoir et de

leur diuniteV
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poral. Instead of men looking up to the church, they
looked up to the nobles. For, as a necessary conse-

quence of this vast movement, or rather as a part of it,

the great possessors of land were now being organized
into an hereditary aristocracy.

6 In the tenth century,
we find the first surnames :" by the eleventh century
most of the great offices had become hereditary in the

leading families :
8 and in the twelfth century armorial

bearings were invented, as well as other heraldic devices,
which long nourished the conceit of the nobles, and
were valued by their descendants as marks of that su-

periority of birth to which, during many ages, all other

superiority was considered subordinate. 9

Such was the beginning of the European aristocracy,
in the sense in which that word is commonly used.

With the consolidation of its power, feudality was made,
in reference to the organization of society, the successor

of the church;
10 and the nobles, becoming hereditary,

The great chancy of turning
life-possessions of land into here-

ditary possessions, began late in

the ninth century, being initiated

in France by a capitulary of

Charles the Bald, in 877. See

Allen on the Prerogative, p. 210;

Spencc's Origin of the Laws of

Europe, pp. 282, 301
; Meyer,

Instit. Judiciaires, vol. i. p. 206.
7 That surnames first arose in

the tenth century is stated by
the most competent authorities.

See Sismondi, Hint, de Franfais,
vol. iii. pp. 452-455 ;

Haltam' s

Middle Age*, vol. i. p. 138; Mon-
teil, Hist, den divers Etats, vol. iii.

p. 268 ;
Petrie's Ecclesiast. Arc-kit.

pp. 277, 342. Koch (Tableau
des Revolutions, vol. i. p. 13S)

erroneously fays,
'

c'est pareille-
ment aux croisades q:ie 1' Europe
doit 1' usage des Burnoms de fa-

mil] e ;' a double mistake,, both

as to the date am! the cause,

sine*1 the introduction of sur-

names being part of a large social

movement, can under no circum-

stances be ascribed to a single
event.

8 On this process from the end

of the ninth to the twelfth

century, compare Ha/lam's Sup-

plemental Sotes, pp. 97, 98 ;
Dal-

rymple'sHist. ofFeudal Property,

p. 2 1 ; Klimrath, Hist, du Droit,

vol. i. p. 74.
8 As to the origin of armorial

bearings, which cannot be traced

higher than the twelfth century,
see UaHarrHs Middle Ages, vol. i.

pp. 138, 139; Ledvnch, Antiqui-
tus of Ireland, pp. 231, 232;

Orif/ines du Droit, in (Euvres de

Michelet, vol. ii. p. 382.
10

For, as Lerminia says (Phi-
Jos. du Droit, vol. i. p. 17), 'la

loi feodale n'est autre chose que
la terro elevee a la souvorainete.'

On the decline of the church in

consequence of the increased

feudal and secular spirit,
*<
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gradually displaced in government, and in the general
functions of authority, the clergy, among whom the

apposite principle of celibacy was now tirmly esta-

blished. 11 It is, therefore, evident, that an inquiry into

the origin of the modern protective spirit does, in a

great measure, resolve itself into an inquiry into the

origin of the aristocratic power; since that power was
the exponent, and, as it were, the cover under which the

spirit displayed itself. This, as we shall hereafter see,

is likewise connected with the great religious rebellion

of the sixteenth century; the success of which mainly
depended on the weakness of the protective principle
that opposed it. But, reserving this for future con-

sideration, I will now endeavour to trace a few of the

circumstances which gave the aristocracy more power
in France than in England, and thus accustomed the

French to a closer and more constant obedience, and
infused into them a more reverential spirit than that

which was usual in our country.
Soon after the middle of the eleventh century, and

therefore while the aristocracy was in the processof form-

ation, England was conquered by the Duke of Normandy,
who naturally introduced the polity existing in his own

country.
12

But, in his hands, it underwent a modifica-

Sismondi, Hist, dcs Franfais, speculative doctrine, constantly
vol. iii. p. 44u, vol. iv. p. 88. In disobeyed. See Neander's Hint.

our own country, one fact may of the Church, vol. vi. pp. 52, 61

be mention*'. 1 illustrative of the 62, 72, 93, 94 note, vol. vii. pp
earliest encroachments of laymen: 127-131 ;

Mosheim s Eccles. Hist,

namely, that, before the twelfth vol. i. pp. 248, 249; Eccleston't

century, we find no instance in Knglish Antiq. p. 95.

England of the great, seal being
'- Where it was particularly

entrusted 'to the keeping of a flourishing: la feodalite fut or

layman.' Campbell's Chancellors, ganisee en Normanclie plus forte

vol. i. p. 61. ment t plus systematiquement
"

Celibacy, on account of its que partout ailleurs en France.'

supposed ascetic tendency, was Klimrath, Travaux sur I' Hist, du
advocated and in some countries Droit, vol. i. p. 130. The ' cou-

was enforced, at an early period ;
turne de Normandie '

was, at a

but the first general and decisive much later period, only to be

movement in its favour was in found in the old 'grand cou-

the middle of the eleventh cen- tumier.' Klimrnth,~v<A.\\. p. 16".

tury, before which time it was a On the peculiar tenacity with

, OL. II. 1
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fcion suitable to the new circumstances in which he was

placed. He, being in a foreign country, the general of

a successful army composed partly of mercenaries,
13 was

able to dispense with some of those feudal usages which
were customary in France. The great Norman lords,
thrown as strangers into the midst of a hostile popula-
tion, were glad to accept estates from the crown on
almost any terms that would guarantee their own se-

curity. Of this, William naturally availed himself. For,

by granting baronies on conditions favourable to the

crown, he prevented the barons 14 from possessing that

power which they exercised in France, and which, but
for this, they would have exercised in England, The
result was, that the most powerful of our nobles became
amenable to the law, or, at all events, to the authority
of the king.

16 Indeed, to such an extent was this car-

ried, that William, shortly before his death, obliged all

the landowners to render their fealty to him
;
thus en-

tirely neglecting that peculiarity of feudalism, according
to which each vassal was separately dependent on his

own lord.'6

But in France, the course of affairs was very different.

In that country the great nobles held their lands, not

which the Normans clung to it, nom fut commnn orig-inairement
see Lcttres d'

'

Aquesseau, vol. ii. a tous les vassuux immediate de

pp. 225, 226 :

' aoeoutumes a la conronne, lies au roi per ser-

respecter leur coutume comme vitium m/iifare, par lo serrice de

I'eVangile.' chevalier.' Essais, p. 265.
13 Mi/fs's Hist, of Chivalry,

15
Mei/er, Instit. Judic. vol. i.

vol. i. p. 387; Turner's Hist, of p. 242; Turner's Hist, ofEngland,
England, vol. ii. p. 390, vol. iv. vol. iii. p. 220. The same policy

p. 76. Mercenary troops were of reducing the nobles was fol-

also employed by his immediate lowed up by Henry II., who de-

successors. Grrostfs Military stroyed the baronial castle*.

Antiq. vol. i. p. 55. Turner, vol. iv. p. 223. Com-
14 On the different meanings pare lAngarrl, vol. i. pp. 315, 371.

attached to the word '

baron." '" ' Dcinde coepir hom.'igia

compare Klimrath, Hist.duDroit, hominum totius Angliae, et jura-
vol. ii. p. 40, with Meyer, Instit. mentum fMelitatis cnjuscumque
Jud-iciairrs, vol. i. p. 105. But essont frodi vel tenement!.'

M. Griizot pays, what seems most Mattheri Westmanast. F/ws His

like.ly,
'

il est. probable ijiie Co (oriariim, vol. ii. p. 9.
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so much by grant, as by prescription.
17 A character of

antiquity was thus thrown over their rights ; which,
when added to the weakness of the crown, enabled

them to exercise on their own estates, all the functions

of independent sovereigns.
18 Even when they received

their first great check, under Philip Augustus,
19

they,
in his reign, and indeed long after, wielded a power
quite unknown in England. Thus, to give only two
instances : the right of coining money, which has always
been regarded a>s an attribute of sovereignty, was never

allowed in England, even to the greatest nobles. 80 But
in France it was exercised by many persons indepen-

dently of the crown, and was not abrogated until the

sixteenth century.
21 A similar remark holds good of

what was called the right of private war
; by virtue of

which the nobles were allowed to attack each other, and
disturb the peace of the country with the prosecution
of their private feuds. In England the aristocracy were
never strong enough to have this admitted as a right,

22

though they too often exercised it as a practice. But in

France it became a part of the established law ; it was

17 See some good remarks on Guizot, Civilisation en France,
this difference between the French vol. iv. pp. 131, 135; Courson,
and English nobles, in Hallam!s Hist, des Pen-pic* Bretons, Paris,
Middle Ages, vol. ii. pp. 99. 100. 1846, vol. ii. p. 350.

WLsibly (Observations, vol. \.p.6Q)
"

'No subjects ever enjoyed

says:
' on effet. on negligea, sur the right of coining silver in

la fin de la premiere race, de England without the royal stamp
conserver les titres primordiaux and superintendence ; a remark-

de ses possessions
' As to the able proof of the restraint in

old customary French law of pro- which the feudal aristocracy was

scription, see Gi^avd, Pri'df de always held in this country.
(' And' n Droit, pp. 79, 80. Hallam'x Middle Ages, vol. i. p.

"
Mabl/i, Observations sur 154.

FHist. d< France, vol. i. pp. 70,
'-'

Brovghanis Polit. Philos

162, 178. 1849, vol. i p. 446. In addition
19 On the policy of Philip Au- to the evidence there given on the

gustus in regard to the nobles, right of coinage, see Mabli/s O!>-

see Mably, Observations, vol. i. wr vat ions, vol. i. p. 424, tol. ii.

p. 246
; Lerminier, Philos. du pp. '296, 297 ; and Turners Kor-

Droit, vol. i. p. 265; Boulain- mandy, vol. ii. p. 261.

vill/erx, Hift. de f
'

Ancien Gou- ?2 Hal/am.s Supptemenra/ Nrfcs,

w.rnement, vol. iii. pp. 147-150; pp. 304, 305.

2
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incorporated into the text-books of feudalism, and it is

distinctly recognized by Louis IX. and Philip the Fair,
two kings of considerable energy, who did every thing

in their power to curtail the enormous authority of the

nobles. 23

Out of this difference between the aristocratic power
of France and England, there followed many conse-

quences of great importance. In our country the nobles,

being too feeble to contend with the crown, were com-

pelled, in self-defence, to ally themselves with the peo-

ple.
24 About a hundred years after the Conquest, the

Normans and Saxons amalgamated ;
and both parties

united against the king in order to uphold their common
rights.

25 The Magna Charta, which John was forced to

23 'Saint-Louis consacra le

droit de guerre. . . . Philippe le

Bel, qui voulut 1'abolir, unit par
le retablrr.' Monti-osier, Mo-
narchie Franyaise, vol. i. pp. 127,

202: see itlso pp. 434, 435, and
vol. ii. pp. 435, 436. Mably (

Ob-

servations, vol. ii. p. 338) men-
tions

'

lettres-patentes de Phi-

lippe-de-Valois du 8 fevrier 1330,

pour permfttre dans le duche

d'Aquitaine les guerres privees,'
&c. ;

and he adds,
'
le 9 avril

1353 le roi Jean renouvelle 1'or-

donnaive de S. Louis, nominee
la quarantine du roi, toucliant

les guerres privdes.'
'* Sir Francis Palgrave (in his

Rise and Progress of the English
Commonwealth, vol. i. pp. ol-.

r
>o)

has attempted to estimate the

results produced by the Norman

Conquest ; but he omits to notice

this, which was the most im-

portant consequence of all.

25 On this political union be-

tween Norman barons and Saxon

citizens, of which the first clear

indication is at the end of the

twelfth century, compav Cninp-
'/>//'.- Charwllnr?. vol. i. u . 113,

with Brougham's Polit. Pfiilos

vol. i. p. 339, vol. iii. p. 222.

In regard to the general ques
tion of the amalgamation of races,

we have three distinct kinds oi

evidence :

1st. Towards the end of thi

twelfth century, a new language
began to be formed by blending
Norman with Saxon : and English
literature, properly so called,

dates from the commencement
of the thirteenth century. Com-

pare Mcdden's Preface to Lnya-
iiio'i), 184", vol. i. pp. xx. xxi.,

with Turner's Hist, of England,
vol. viii. pp. 214, 217, 436, 437.

2nd. We have the specific
statement of a writer in the reign
of Henry II., that '

sic permixtae
stint nationes ut vix discerni

possit hodie, de liberis loquor,

quis Anglicus, quis Normannus
sit jzenere.' Kot' in Hallarris

Miu'i/'e A(fi.'S, vol. ii. p. 106.

3rd. Before the thirteenth cen-

tury had passed away, the dif-

ference of dress, which in that

stale of society would survive

man}' other differences, was no

longer observed, and the distinc-
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yield contained concessions to the aristocracy ;
but its

most important stipulations were those in favour of 'all

classes of freemen.' 2 '' Within half a century, fresh con-

tests broke out; the barons were again associated with

the people, and again there followed the same results,

the extension of popular privileges being each time

the condition and the consequence of this singular
alliance. In the same way, when the Earl of Leicester

raised a rebellion against Jienry III., lie found his own

party too weak to make head against the crown. He,
therefore, applied to the people :

27 and it is to him that

our House of Commons owes its origin ;
since he, in

1264, set the first example of issuing writs to cities and

boroughs; thus calling upon citizens and burgesses to

take their place in what had hitherto been a parliament

composed entirely of priests and nobles. 28

live peculiarities of Norman and itself improbable ;
because at an

Saxon attire had disappeared, early period the citizens, though
See Strut? s View of the Dress and rapidly increasing in power, were

Habits of the People of England, hardly important enough to war-

vol. ii. p. 67, edit. Planche, 1842, rant such a step being taken.

4to. The best authorities are now
- tt ' An equal distribution of agreed to refer the origin of the

civil rights to all classes of free- House of Commons to the period
men forms the peculiar beauty of mentioned in the text. See Hal-

the charter.' Haltam s Middle law's Supplement, Sotcs, pp. 335-

Ages, vol. ft. p. 108. This is very 339
; Sciences Origin <f the Laws

finely noticed in one of Lord of Europe, p. 512; CampbMs
Chatham's great speeches. ParL Chancellors, vol. i. p. 155

;
Lin-

Hint, vol. xvi. p. 662. gardes England, vol. ii. p. 138
;

-'
Compare, Meyer, Inatit. Guizofs F.ssais, p. 319. The

Judic. vol. ii. p. 39, with Lin- notion of tracing this to the witte-

gards England, vol. ii. p. 127, nagemot is as absurd as finding
and Sowers Tracts, vol. vi. p. 92. the origin of juries in the system

-8 ' He is to be honoured as the of compurgators ; both of which
founder of a representative system were favourite errors in the seven-

of government in this country.' teenth, and even in the eighteenth

Campbeirs Chief-Justices, vol. i. century. In regard to the witte-

p. 61. Some writers (see, for nagemot, this idea still linger-

instance, Dalrymple's Hist, of among antiquaries: but, in rt-

Feudal Pro-pirty, p. 332) suppo.se surd :o compurgators. i-ven they
that burgesses were summoneu have abandoned their old ground,
before the reign of Henry 111. : and it is now well understood
but this assertion is not only un- that trial by jury did not exist

supported by evidence, but is in till long after the Conquest.
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The English aristocracy being thus forced, by their

own weakness, to rely on the people,
89 it naturally fol-

lowed, that the people imbibed that tone of inde-

pendence, and that lofty bearing, of which our civil and

political institutions are the consequence, rather than

"ihe cause. It is to this, and not to any fanciful pecu-

liarity of race, that we owe the sturdy and enterprising

spirit for which the inhabitants of this island have long
been remarkable. It is this which has enabled us to

baffle all the arts of oppression, and to maintain for

centuries liberties which no other nation has ever

possessed. And it is this which has fostered and up-
held those great municipal privileges, which, whatever
be their faults, have, at least, the invaluable merit of

accustoming free men to the exercise of power, giving
to citizens the management of their own city, and per-

petuating the idea of independence, by preserving it

in a living type, and by enlisting in its support the in-

terests and affections of individual men.
But the habits of self-government which, under these

circumstances, were cultivated in England, were, under

opposite circumstances, neglected in France. The great
French lords being too powerful to need the people,
were unwilling to seek their alliance. 30 The result

was, tlat, amid a great variety of forms and names,

society was, in reality, only divided into two classes

the upper and the lower, the protectors and the pro-
tected. And, looking ot the ferocity of the prevailing

Compare Palgrave's English Com- cesse. Elle a subi 1'oppression ;

monwealth, part i. pp. 243 seq., ello ne 1'a point accepted. En
with M'

t/i-r, Lititit. Judic. vol. ii. Augleterre, elle a couru des la

pp. 152-173. There arefewthings premiere commotion, se refugier
in our history so irrational as the- dans IKS rangs des bourgeois, et

admiration expressed by a certain sous leur protection. Elle a ab-

class of writers for the institu- dique ainsi son existence.' Moni-
tions of our barbarous Anglo- loaier, ^lonurchie FranQdise, vol.

Saxon ancestors. iii.
]>.

162. Compare an instrac-
'"

Montlosier, with the fine tive passage in De Stael, Contsid.

spirit of a French noble, taunts sur la Revolution, vol. i. p. 421.

the English aristocracy with this: so Set- some good remarks in
' En France la noblesse, a ttaque* Mably, Observations sur I'Hist.

rang cease, s'est defondue sans de France, vol. iii. pp. 114, 116.
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manners, it is not too much to
s;iy, that in France,

under the. feudal system, every man was either a tyrant
or a slave. Indeed, in most instances, the two cha-

racters were combined in the s;irne person. For, the-

practice of subiiit'eudation, which in our country w;is

actively checked, became in France almost universal. 31

liy this, the great lords having granted lands on con-

dition of fealty and other services to certain persons,
these last subgranted them ; that is, made them over

on similar conditions to other persons, who had like-

wise tiie power of bestowing them on a fourth party,
and so on in an endless series;

32 thus forming a long
chain of dependence, and, as it were, organizing sub-

mission into a system.
33 In England, on the other

hand, such arrangements were so unsuited to the

general state of affairs, that it is doubtful if they were
ever carried on to any extent

; and, at all events, it

is certain that, in the reign of Edward I., they were

finally stopped by the statute known to lawyers as

Quia emptoref.
3*

Thus early was there a great social divergence be-

tween France and England. The consequences of this

were still more obvious when, in the fourteenth cen-

tury, the feudal system rapidly decayed in both coun-

tries. For in England, the principle of protection

being feeble, men were in some degree accustomed to

self-government ;
and they were able to hold fast by

those great institutions which would have been ill

adapted to the more obedient habits of the French

people. Our municipal privileges, the rights of our

yeomanry, and the security of our copyholders, were,
from the fourteenth to the seventeenth centuries, the

" Ha/lam's Middle Ages, vol. i. de patronage.' Cassagnac, Revo-

p. 111. hition Frangaise, vol. i. p. 459.
3 "

'Originally there was no 31 This is 18 Edw. I. c. 1
;

re-

limit to Bubinfeudation.' liroitg- ^pecting which, see Blackstonds
ham's Polit. Phi'os. vol. i. p. 279. L'ommeht. vol. ii. p. 91, vol. iv.

3S A living French historian p. 425 : Rtevds Hist, oj Kngti-sh
boasts that, in his own country, I.<nr, vol. ii. p. 223

; Dalrymples
' toute Li societ6 t'6odale fonmut Hi-st. of Feudal Property, pp. 102

ainsi unc 6theilf de olientelle ft 243. 340.
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three most important guarantees for the liberties of

England.
35 In France such guarantees were impossible.

The real division being between those who were noble,

and those who were not noble, no room was left for

the establishment of intervening classes
;
but all were

compelled to fall into one of these two great ranks. 36

The French have never had any thing answering to our

yeomanry ;
nor were copyholders recognized by their

laws. And, although they attempted to introduce into

84 The history of the decay of

that once most important class,

the English yeomanry, is an in-

teresting subject, and one for

which I have collected consider-

able materials ;
at present, I will

only say, that its decline was
first distinctly perceptible in the

bitter half of the seventeenth

century, and was consummated

by the rapidly-increasing power
of the commercial and manufac-

turing classes early in the

eighteenth century. After losing
their influence, their numbers

naturally diminished, and they
made way for other bodies of

men, whose habits of mind were
less prejudiced, and therefore

better suited to that new state

which society assumed in the

last age. I mention this, be-

cause some writers regret the

almost total destruction of the

yeoman freeholders; overlooking
the fact, that they are disappear-

ing, not in consequence of any
violent revolution or stretch of

arbitrary power, but simply by
the general march of affairs

;

society doing away with what it

no longer requires. Compare
Kay's Social Condition of the

People, vol. i. pp. 43, 602, with

a letter from Wordsworth in

Bwnburys Correspond, of Han-

mer, p. 440; a note in

Polit. Econ. vol. i. pp. 311, 312;
another in Nichols's Lit. Ante.

vol. v. p. 323
;

and Sinclair's

Correspond, vol. i. p. 229.
36 This is stated as an ad-

mitted fact by French writers

living in different periods and

holding different opinions ;
but

all agreed as to there being only-

two divisions: 'comme en France

on est toujours ou noble, ou ro-

turier, et qu'il n'y a pas de milieu.'

Ife/n. de llivarol, p. 7. 'La

grande distinction des nobles et

des roturiers.' Giraud, Precis

de I'Ancicn D>-oit,p. 10. Indeed,

according to the Coutumes, the

nobles and roturiers attained

their majority at different ages.

Klimrath, Hist, du Droit,\<A.\\.

p. 249 (erroneously stated in

Story's Conflict of Ltiws, pp. 56,

79, 114). See further respecting
this capital distinction, Me>u. de

Dup/essis Mornay, vol. ii. p. 230

(' agreable a la noblesse et au

peuple'); fEuivet de Turgot,
vol. viii. pp. '222, 232, 237;

Bunburt/'s Correspond, of Han
nur, p. 256; Mabli/, Observa-

tions, vol. iii. p. 263
;
ana Mcrcier

sur ]{ouss(au, vol. i. p. 38: 'On
etoit roturier, vilain, homme de

neant, canaille, des qu on ne

s'appelloit plus marquis baron,

comte, cLu\ aJier, etc.'
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their country municipal institutions, all such efforts

were futile
; for, while they copied the forms of liberty,

they lacked that bold and sturdy spirit by which alone

liberty can be secured. They had, indeed, its image
and superscription ;

but they wanted the sacred tire

that warms the image into life. Every thing else they
possessed. The show and appliances of freedom were
there. Charters were granted to their towns, and pri-

vileges conceded to their magistrates. All, however,
was useless. For it is not by the wax and parchment
of lawyers that the independence of men can be pre-
served. Such things are the mere externals

; they set

off liberty to advantage ; they are as its dress and para-

phernalia, its holiday-suit in times of peace and quiet.

But, when the evil days set in, when the invasions of

despotism have begun, liberty will be retained, not by
those who can show the oldest deeds and the largest

charters, but by those who have been most inured to

habits of independence, most accustomed to think and
act for themselves, and most regardless of that insidious

protection which the upper classes have always been so

ready to bestow, that, in many countries, they have now
left nothing worth the trouble to protect.
And so it was in France. The towns, with few ex-

ceptions, tell at the first shock
;
and the citizens lost

those municipal privileges which, not being grafted
on the national character, it was found impossible to

preserve. In the same way, in our country, power na-

turally, and by the mere force of the democratic move-

ment, fell into the hands of the House of Commons
;

whose authority has ever since, notwithstanding oc-

casional checks, continued to increase at the expense
of the more aristocratic parts of the legislature. The

only institution answering to this in France was the

States-General ; which, however, had so little in-

fluence, that, in the opinion of native historians, it

was hardly to be called an institution at all. 37 Indeed,

17 Les eta's - ireneraux som s'il est permis de dormer ce nom

port 6s dans la lisir de nos iusti- a des rassemblemens aussi irre-

tutions. Je ue sais cependant guliors.' Montloaier. Mrinarchu
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the French were, by this time, so accustomed to the

idea of protection, and to the subordination which that

idea involves, that they were little inclined to uphold
an establishment which, in their constitution, was the

sole representative of the popular element. The result

was, that, by the fourteenth century, the liberties of

Englishmen were secured
;

38
and, since then, their only

concern has been to increase what they have already
obtained. But in that same century, in France, the

protective spirit assumed a new form; the power of the

aristocracy was, in a great measure, succeeded by the

power of the crown
;
and there began that tendency to

centralization which, having been pushed still further,
first under Louis XFV., and afterwards under Napoleon,
has become the bane of the French people.

39 For by it

the feudal ideas of superiority and submission have long
survived that barbarous age to which alone they were
suited. Indeed, by their transmigration, they seemed

Frangaise, vol. i. p. 266. ' En
France, les etats-generaux, au
moment meme de leur plus grand
eclat, c'est a dire dans le cours du
xive

siecle, n'ont guere ete que
des accidents, un pouvoir na-

tional et souvent invoque. mais
non un etablissement constitu-

tionnel.' Guizot, Essais, p. 2/>3.

See also Mably, Observations,
vol. iii. p. 147 ;

and Sismondl,
Hist, des Franfdis, vol. xiv. p.

642.
38 This is frankly admitted by

one of the most candid and en-

lightened of all the foreign
writers on our history, Guizot,

Essaiji, p. 297: 'En 1307, les

droits qui devaient enfanter en

Angleterre un gouvernement
libre etaient definitivement re-

connus.'
88 See an account of the policy

of Philip the Fair, in Mahly,
Observations, vol. ii. pp. 25-44

;

in Boulainvilliers, Ancien Gou-

vernement, vol. i. pp. 292, 314
vol. ii. pp. 37, 38 ; and in Guizot,
Civilisation en France, vol. iv.

pp. 170-192. M. Guizot says,

perhaps too strongly, that his

reign was '

la metamorphose de

la royaute un despotisme.
1 On

the connexion of this with the

centralizing movement, see

TocguevUle's JJe/iiocratie, vol. i.

p. 307 :
' Le gout de la centrali-

sation et la miLiiie reglemeutaire
remontent, en France, a 1'epoqui;
ou les legist'.

1 * sont entres dans
le gouvernement ;

ce qui nous

n-purte au temps de Philippe le

Bel.' Tennemann also notices,

that in his reign the ' Rechts-

theorie
'

began to excercise in-

fluence : but this le;irned writer

takes a purely metaphysical view
,

and has therefore misunderstood

the more general social tendency.
(re.sc

1A. dt;r PhUos. vol. viii. p.

823.
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to have gained fresh strength. In France, every thing
is referred to one common centre, in which all civil

functions are absorbed. All improvements of any im-

portance, all schemes for bettering even the material con-

dition of the people must receive the sanction of govern-
ment

; tin 1 local authorities not. being considered equal
to such arduous tasks. In order that inferior magistrates
mav not abuse their power, no power is conferred upon
them. The exercise of independent jurisdiction is

almost unknown. Every thing that is done must be

done at head quarters."
10 The government is believed

to see every thing, know every thing, and provide for

everything. To enforce this monstrous monopoly there

has been contrived a machinery well worthy of the

design. The entire countrv is covered by an immense

array of officials
;

41 who, in the regularity of their hier-

40 As several writers on law
notice this system with a lenient

eye Origlnes du Droit Frani;aix,
in (Eitv-res de Michelet, vol. ii.

p. 321 ; aud Etichba/'h, Etude du

Droit, p. 129 :

'

le systeme ener-

gique de la centralisation'), it

may be well to state how it

actually works.

Mr. Kulwor, writing twenty
years ago, says :

' Not mly can-

not a commune determine its

own expenses without the consent
of the minister or one of his de-

puted functionaries, it cannot
even erect a building, the cost

of which shall have been sanc-

tioned, without the plan being
adopted by a board of public
works attached to the central

authority, aud having the super-
vision and direction of every
public building throughout the

kingdom.' Bulwers Monarchy
of the Middle Classes, 1836, vol.

ii. p. 262.

M. Tocqueville, writing in the

present year (1856), says, Sous

1'ancien regime, comme de nos

jcntrs, il n'y avait ville, bourg,

village, ni si petit hameau en

France, hopital, fabrique, con-

vent ni college, qui put avoir

une volonte ind^pendante dan*

ses affaires particulieres, ni ad-

ministrer a sa volonte ses propivs
biens. Alors, com/tie aujourd'hui,
1'administration tenait done tous

les Franijais en tutelle. et si

1'insolence du mot ne s'etait pas
encore produite, on avait du moins

deja la chose.' Tocqueville,
rAncien Regime, 1856, pp. 79,

80.
11 The nr.mber of civil func-

tionaries in France, who are paid

by the government to trouble ths

people, passes all belief, being
estimated, at different periods

during the present century, at

from 138,000 to upwards of

800,000. Tocqueville, de la D(

moi'ratie, vol. i. p. 220 ; Alison f

Europe, vol. xiv. pp. 127, 140 ;

Kay's Condi'.i"'ii of tin P-fpU,
vol. i. p. 272 ; Laintfs Soten,
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archy, and in the order of their descending series, form
an admirable emblem of that feudal principle, which
ceasing to be territorial, has now become personal. In

fact, the whole business of the state is conducted on

the supposition that no man either knows his own in-

terest, or is fit to take care of himself. So paternal are

the feelings of government, so eager for the welfare of

its subjects, that it has drawn within its jurisdiction the

most rare, as well as the most ordinary, actions of life.

In order that the French may uot make imprudent
wills, it has limited the right of bequest ; and, for fear

that they should bequeath their property wrongly, it

prevents them from bequeathing the greater part of it

at all. In order that society may be protected by its

police, it has directed that no one shall travel without
a passport. And when men are actually travelling, they
are met at every turn by the same interfering spirit,

which, under pretence of protecting their persons,
shackles their liberty. Into another matter, far more

serious, the French have carried the same principle.
Such is their anxiety to protect society against criminals,

that, when an offender is placed at the bar of one of

their courts, there is exhibited a spectacle which is no
idle boast to say we, in England, could not tolerate for

a single hour. There is seen a great public magistrate,

by whom the prisoner is about to be tried, examining
him in order to ascertain his supposed guilt, re-examin-

ing him, cross-examining him, performing the duties,
not of a judge, but of a prosecutor, and bringing to bear

against the unhappy man all the authority of his judicial

position, all his professional subtlety, all his experience,
all the dexterity of his practised understanding. This

is, perhaps, the most alarming of the many instances

in which the tendencies of the French intellect are

shown
;
because it supplies a machinery ready for the

purposes of absolute power; because it brings the ad-

ministration ofjustice into disrepute, by associating with

2d series, p. 18.0. Mr. Laing, Philippe, the civil functionaries

writing in 18/JO, nayis : 'In were suited to amount to 807,03C

France, at the exy.ilwion of Jx>uis individuals.'
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it an idea of unfairness
;
and because it injures that

calm and equable temper, which it is impossible fully to

maintain under a system that makes a magistrate an

advocate, and turns the judge into a partizan. But this,

mischievous as it is, only forms part of a far larger
scheme. For, to the method by which criminals are

discovered, there is added an analogous method, by
which crime is prevented. With this view, the people,
even in their ordinary amusements, are watched and

carefully superintended. Lest they should harm each

other by some sudden indiscretion, precautions are

taken similar to those with which a father might sur-

round lus children. In their fairs, at their theatres,
their concerts, and their other places of public resort,
there are always present soldiers, who are sent to see

that no mischief is done, that there is no unnecessary
crowding, that no one uses harsh language, that no one

quarrels with his neighbour. Nor does the vigilance
of the government stop there. Even the education of

children is brought under the control of the state, in-

stead of being regulated by the judgment of masters
or parents.

42 And the whole plan is executed with such

energy, that, as the French while men are never let

alone, just so while children they are never left alone. 43

At the same time, it being reasonably supposed that the

adults thus kept in pupilage cannot be proper judges of

their own food, the government has provided for this

also. Its prying eye follows the butcher to the shambles,
and the baker to the oven. By its paternal hand, meat

42 'The government in France the svhole education of the em-

possesses control over all the pire was brought effectually
education of the country, with under the direction and appoint-
the exception of the colleges for inent <'f government.'
the education of the clergy, which

4H Much attention is paid to

are termed seminaries, and their the .<ur veillance of pupils; it

subordinate institutions.' Report beinrr a. fundamental principle of

on the Mute of Superior Educa- Vrench education, that children

t'wnin France in 1843, in Journal should never be left alone. Re-

of Statist. Sue. vol. vi. p. 304. port on General f.ducation in

Oil the steps taken during the France in 1842, in Journal of

power of Napoleon, see Alison's Sfati.it. Sac. vol, v. p. 20.

Kurope. vol. viii. p. 203 :

'

Nearly
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is examined lest it should I.K- bad, and bread is weighed
lest it should be light. In short, without multiplying
instances, with which most readers must be familiar,
it is enough to say that in France, as in every country
where the protective principle is active, the govern-
ment has established a monopoly of the worst kind

;
a

monopoly which comes home to the business and
bosoms of men, follows them in their daily avocations,
troubles them with its petty, meddling spirit, and, what
is worse than all, diminishes their responsibility to

themselves
;
thus depriving them of what is the only

real education that most minds receive, the constant

necessity of providing for future contingencies, and the

habit of grappling "with the difficulties of life.

The consequence of all this has been, that the French,

though a great and splendid people, a people full of

mettle, high-spirited, abounding in knowledge, and

perhaps less oppressed by superstition than any other

in Europe, have always been found unfit to exercise

political power. Even when they have possessed it,

they have never been able to combine permanence with

liberty. One of these t\ro elements has always been

wanting. They have had free governments, which have
not been stable. They have had stable governments,
which have not been free. Owing to their fearless

temper, they have rebelled, and no doubt will continue

to rebel, against so evil a condition. 44 But it does not

need the tongue of a prophet to tell that, for at least

some generations, all such efforts must be unsuc-

cessful. For men can never be free, unless they are

educated to freedom. And this is not the education

which is to be found in schools, or gained from books;
but it is that which consists in self-discipline, in self-

reliance, and in self-government. These, in Eng-
land, are matters of hereditary descent traditional

habits, which we imbibe in our youth, and which re-

44 A distinguished French ce m;d c'est la haine de 1'auto-

author says :

' La Franco souffre rite.' Custinr, Iiussie, vol. ;i.

du mal du sieolo; elle en est p. 136. Compare, ftcy, Sci-cna?

plus nialado qu'aucun autre p;ivs ; Hoeiale, vol. ii. p. 86 note.
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gulate UR in the conduct of life. The old associations

of the French all point in another direction. At
the slightest difficulty, they call on the government for

support. What with us is competition, with them is

monopoly. That which we effect hy private com-

panies, they effect by public boards. They cannot cut

a canal, or lay down a railroad, without appealing to

the government for aid. With them, the people look

to the rulers ;
with us, the rulers look to the people.

With them, the executive is the centre from which

society radiates;
45 with us, society is the instigator,

and the executive the organ. The difference in the

result has corresponded with the difference in the pro-
cess. We have been made fit for political power, by
the long exercise of civil rights; they, neglecting the

exercise, think they can at once begin with the power.
We have always shown a determination to uphold our

liberties, and, when the times are fitting, to increase

them ;
and this we have done with a decency and a

gravity natural to men to whom such subjects have

long been familiar. But the French, always treated

as children, are, in political matters, children still.

And as they have handled the most weighty con-

cerns in that gay and volatile spirit which adorns

their lighter literature, it is no wonder that they have
failed in matters where the first condition of success

is, that men should have been long accustomed to rely

upon their own energies, and that before they try their

skill in a political struggle, their resources should have
been sharpened by that preliminary discipline, which
a contest with the difficulties of civil life can never fail

to impart.

45 It is to the activity of this them favour the establishment of

protective and centralizing spirit academies: and it is probably
that we must ascribe, what u very to the same principle that their

great authority noticed thirty jurists owe their love of codifi-

years ae:o, as ie defivut de spon- cation. All these are manifesta-

taneite. qui caracterise les insti- tions of an unwillingness to rely
tutions de la France moderne.' on the general march of affairs.

Sfet/er, inft'f. Judic. vol. iv. and show an undue contempt, for

p. .136. It is also this which, in the unaided conclusions of pri-

and in science, makes vat man.
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These are among the considerations by which we
must be guided, in estimating the probable destinies of

the great countries of Europe. But what we are now
rather concerned with is, to notice how the opposite
tendencies of France and England long continued to be

displayed in the condition and treatment of their aris-

tocracy ;
and how from this there naturally followed

some striking differences between the war conducted

by the Fronde, and that waged by the Long- Parliament.

When, in the fourteenth century, the authority of

the French kings began rapidly to increase, the poli-

tical influence of the nobility was, of course, corre-

spondingly diminished. What, however, proves the

extent to which their power had taken root, is the un-

doubted fact, that, notwithstanding this to them un-

favourable circumstance, the people were never able to

emancipate themselves from their control.46 The re-

lation the nobles bore to the throne became entirely

changed ;
that which they bore to the people remained

almost the same. In England, slavery, or villenage,
as it is mildly termed, quickly diminished, and was
extinct by the end of the sixteenth century.

47 In

lt; N.'Ab\\ (Observations, vol. Hi. Hint. vol. xxxi. p. 406; Jeffer-

pp. 154, 155, 352-362) has col- son's Correspond, vol. ii. p. 45
;

lected some striking evidence of and Smith's Tour on the Conti-

the tyranny of the French nobles neitt, edit. 1793, vol. iii. pp. 201,
in the sixteenth century ;

and as '202.

to the wanton cruelty with which * 7 Mr. Eccleston (English

they exercised their power in the Antiq, p. 138) says, that in 1450

seventeenth century, see DCS '

villenage had almost passed
Riaiix, Historiettes, vol. vii. away;' and according to Mr.

p. loo, vol. viii. p. 79, vol. ix. Thornton (Ov< r-Population, p.

pp.40, 01, 62, vol. x. pp.255- 182), 'Sir Thomas Smith, who

257. In the eighteenth century, wrote about the year 1550, de-

matters were somewhat better
;

chtres that he had never met with

but still the subordination was any personal or domestic slaves;

excessive, and the people were and that the villains, or predial

poor, ill-treated, and miserable, slaves, still to be found, were so

Compare CEuvrcs de Turyot, few, as to be scarcely worth men-
vol. iv. p. 139 ; Letter from the tioning.' Mr. Hallam can find

Earl of Cork, dated Lyons, 1754, no '

unequivocal testimony to the

in Burton's JJitiry, vol. iv. p. 80 ;
existence of villenage

'

later than

the statement of Fox, in /'//. 1574. Middl/: Ages, vol. ii. p
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France, it lingered on two hundred yearn later, and
was only destroyed in that great Revolution by which
the possessors of ill-gotten power were called to so

sharp an account. 48 Thus, too, until the last seventy
years, the nobles were in France exempt from those

onerous taxes which oppressed the people. The taille

and corvee were heavy mid grievous exactions, but

they fell solely on men of ignoble birth;
49 for the

French aristocracy, being a high and chivalrous race,
would have deemed it an insult to their illustrious

descent, if they had been taxed to the same amount as

those whom tin v despised as their inferiors. 50
Indeed,

312 ; see, to the same effect, Har-

rington ori the Ktatiitt-f, pp. 3(>8,

309. If, however, my memory
does not deceive me. I have met
with evidence of it in th- reign
of James I., but I cannot recall

the passage
4S M. Cassagnac (Caut-'e* dc la

Kevolution, vol. iii. p. 11) says:
' Chose surprenante, il y avait

encore, au 4 aout 1789, un miUinn

cinq cent wille serf* de corps ;

'

and M. Giraud (Pre>-i$ deFA>id?n

Droit, Paris, 1852. p. 3).
'

jusquYi
la revolution une division fonda-

mentale partageait les personnel
en personnes libres et personnes

sujettes ii condition servile.' A
few years before the Revolution,

this shameful distinction was
abolished by Louis XVI. in his

own domains. Compare Kxch-

bach, Ktude da Drmt, pp. 271,

272, with On .}fi*>tH, Mem. sur

lr I-rince le Bru:i. p. 94. I notice

this particularly, because M.
Monteil, a learned and generally
accurate writer, supposes that the

abolition Took place earlier than

it really did. Hist, des divers

Etats, vol. vi. p. 101.
48

Cassaanac, de la Revolution,

vol. i. pp'. 122, 173 : Giraud.

VOL. n. E

Ancien Droit, p. 11
;

Soufane.
Mem. de Louis XVI, vol. vi.

p. 156
;
Mem. ai( Kin sur les Mu-

nicipnlit.es, in (Kuvres de Turgot,
vol. vii. p. 423; Mem. de Genlis,

vol. i. p. 200.

Further information respecting
the amount and nature of these

vexatious impositions will be

found in De Thou, Hist. Univ.

vol. xiii. p. 24. vol. xiv. p. 118:

Saint Avlaire. Hist, de la Fronde,
vol. i. p. 125; Tocqueville,, Anc-nn

Regime, pp. 135. 191, 420, 440;

SuVy, (Economies Eoyales, vol. ii.

p. 412, vol. iii. p. 2*26, vol. iv.

p. 199, vol. v. pp. 339, 410, vol.

vi. p. 94
;
Eelat. des A>nhassad.

Venit. vol. i. p. 96
; Muhly, Ob-

servations, vol. iii. pp. 355, 356
;

Boulainvilliers, An<'ien Gouveme-

ment, vol. iii. p. 100
;

Z/c Vassor,
Hixt. dt Irfuis XIII, vol. ii. p. 29 ;

Mem. d~ Omer Talon, vol. ii. pp.

103, 3C9; Mem. de Mmi tglut,

vol. i. p. 82 ; Tocqueville, ffeqne

(I- ].,>ui# XV, vol. i. pp. 87. 332
;

fl'luvi-'S de Turgot. vol. i. p. 372,

vol. iv pp. 58, 59, 74, 75, 242,

278, vol. v. pp. 226, 242, vol. vi.

p. 144, vol. viii. pp. 152, 280.
10 So deeply rooted were these

feelings, thst, even in 1789, the
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every thing tended to nurture this general contempt.

Every thing was contrived to humble one class, and
exalt the other. For the nobles there were reserved

the best appointments in the church, and also the most

important military posts.
5 : The privilege of entering the

army as officers was confined to them
;

S2 and they alone

possessed a prescriptive right to belong to the cavalry.
63

At the same time, and to avoid the least chance of con-

fusion, an equal vigilance was displayed in the most

trifling matters, and care was taken to prevent any
similarity, even in the amusements of the two classes.

To such a pitch was this brought, that, in many parts
of France, the right of having an aviary or a dovecote

depended entirely on a man's rank
;
and no French-

man, whatever his wealth might be, could keep pigeons,
unless he were a noble

;
it being considered that these

recreations were too elevated for persons of plebeian
origin.

54

very year the Revolution broke

out, it was deemed a great, con-

cession that the nobles 'will con-

sent, indeed, to equal taxation.'

See a letter from Jefferson to Jay,
dated Paris, May 9th, 1789, in

Jefferson's Corresp. vol. ii. pp.

462, 463. Compare Mer.-ier sur

ItuH-wau. vol. i. p. 136.
51 ' Les nobles, qui avaient le

privilege cxclusif dos grandes

dignites et des gros benefices.'

Mem. dc Rivarol, p. 97 : see also

M!'-/n. dc Bouille, vol. i. p. 56;

L/'montej/, Ktablissement Monar-

chigue. p. 337 ; Daniel, Hist, de

la Mil-ice Franfnise, vol.ii. p. 556;

Ca/npa/i, Mem. gur Marl'-Antoi-

nette, vol. i. pp. 238, 2;!9.

M ' L'ancien regime n'avait

admis que des nobles pour offi-

cers.' Mem. de Roland, vol. i.

p. 398. Segur mentions that,

early in the reign of Louis XVI.,
les nobles eeuls avaient le droit

d'entrer au service comme sous-

lientenans.' Mem. de Segur, voL i.

p. 65. Compare pp. 117, 265-

271, with Mem. dc (fenlis, vol. iii.

p. 74, and De Stael, Consid. sur

la Rev. vol. i. p. 123.
53

Thus, De Thou says of

Henry III.,
'

il remet sous 1'an-

cien pied la caralerie ordinaire,

qui n'etoit composee qxie de la

noblesse.' ///-</ r
r
niv. vol. ix.

pp. 202, 203 ; 'ind see vol. x pp.

o()4, 505. vol. xiii. p. 22
;
and an

imperfect statement of the same
fact, in B'liillier. Hifit. des divers

Cor]>K ilf- la Maisrin MUitaire des

Unix de France. Paris, 1818, p. 58,
a superficial work on an unin-

tercs: ing subject.
61 M. Tocqueville (L'Ancien

Regime, p. 448) mentions, among
<;ther regulations still in force

late in the eighteenth century,
that ' on Dauphine, en Bretagne,
'n Normandie, il est prohibe a

tout rotiirier d'avoir des colom-

biers, fuies et voliere
;

il n'y a

que les nobles qui puissent avoir

des pigeons.'
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Circumstances like these are valuable, as evidence

of the stttto of .society to which they belong ;
and

their importance will become peculiarly obvious, when
wo compare them with the opposite condition of Eng-
land.

For in England, neither these nor any similar dis-

tinctions have ever been known. The spirit of which
our yeomanry, copyholders, and free burgesses were
the representatives, proved far too strong for those pro-
tective and monopolizing principles of which the aris-

tocracy are the guardians in politics, and the clergy in

religion. And it is to the successful opposition made

by these feelings of individual independence that we owe
our two greatest national acts our Reformation in the

sixteenth, and our Rebellion in the seventeenth century.
Before, however, tracing the stepstaken in thesematters,
there is one other point of view to which I wish to call

attention, as a further illustration of the early and ra-

dical difference between France and England.
In the eleventh century there arose the celebrated

institution of chivalry,
55 which was to manners what

feudalism was to politics. This connexion is clear, not

only from the testimony of contemporaries, but also

from two general considerations. In the first place,

chivalry was so highly aristocratic, that no one could
even receive knighthood unless he were of noble birth;

56

and the preliminary education which was held to be

necessary was carried on either in schools appointed by

" ' Des la fin du onzieme sie- cording to some writers it origi-

cle, a 1'epoque memeou common- nated in northern Europe; ac-

cerent les croisades, on trouve la cording to others in Arabia !

chevalerie etablie.' Koch, Tab. Mallet's Northern Antiquities,
des Revolutions, vol. i. p. 143

; p. 202 ; Journal of Asiat. Soc.

see also Sainte-Palaye, Mem. sur vol. ii. p. 11.

la Ckcmi/erif, vol. i. pp. 42, 68. '" ' L'ordre deehevalerien'etoit

M. Guizot (Civiti,*. en France, accorde qu'aux homines d'un sang
vol. iii. pp. 349-354) has at- noble.' Sixmondi, Hist, des Fran-

tempted to trai.-o it back to an ?ais, vol. iv. p. 204. Compare
earlier period; but he appears to Daniel, Hist, de la Mi!ice,vol. i,

have failed, though of course its p. 97, and Mills' Hist, of Clii

germs may be easily fonnd. Ac- frutf?/, vol. i. p. 20.
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the nobles, or else in their own baronial castles. 87 In

the second place, it was essentially a protective, and
not at all a reforming institution. It was contrived

with a view to remedy certain oppressions as they suc-

cessively arose
; opposed in this respect to the reform-

ing spirit, which, being remedial rather than palliative,
strikes at the root of an evil by humbling the class from
which the evil proceeds, passing over individual cases

in order to direct its attention to general causes. But

chivalry, so far from doing this, was in fact a fusion of

the aristocratic and the ecclesiastical forms of the pro-
tective spirit.

58
For, by introducing among the nobles

the principle of knighthood, which, being personal, could

never be bequeathed, it presented a point at which the

ecclesiastical doctrine of celibacy could coalesce with the

aristocratic doctrine of hereditary descent. 59 Out of this

coalition sprung results of great moment. It is to this

that Europe owes those orders, half aristocratic half reli-

47 ' In some places there were

schools appointed by the nobles

of the country, but most fre-

quently their own castles served.'

Mills' Hist of Chivalry, vol. i.

p. 31
;

and see Sainte-Palaye,
Mem. sur I'Anc. Chevalerie, vol. i.

pp. .30, 56, 57, on this educa-

tion.
48 This combination of knight-

hood and religious rites is often

ascribed to the crusades ; but

there is good evidence that it

took place a little earlier, and

must be referred to the latter

half of the eleventh century.

Compare Mills' Hist, of Chivalry,
vol. i. pp. 10, 11 ; Daniel, Hist,

de la MHi'-r, vol. i. pp. 101,

102, 108 ; Botdainvilliers, Ancicn

Gouv. vol. i. p. 326. Painte-

Palaye (Mem. m.r In Chevalerie,

vol. i. pp. 119-123j, who has

collected some illustrations of

the relation between chivalry
and the church, says, p. 119

'

enfin la chevalerie etoit re-

garded comme une ordination, un
sacerdoce.' The superior clergy

possessed the right of conferring

knighthood, and William Rufus
was actually knighted by Arch-

bishop Lanfranc :

'

Archiepisco-

pus Lanfrancus, eo quod eum
nutrierat, et militem fecerat.'

Will. Malmfs. lib. iv., in Scrip-
tores post Bedam, p. 67. Com-

pare fosliroke's British Mona-

chism, 1843, p. 101, on knighting

by abbots.
59 The influence of this on the

nobles is rather exaggerated by
Mr. Mills

; who, on the other

hand, has not noticed how the

unhercditary element was favour-

able to the ecclesiastical spirit.

MiUs' Hist, of Chivalry, vol. i.

pp. 15, 389, vol. ii. p. 169; a

work interesting as an assem-

blage of facts, but almost useless

as a pliilosophic estimate.
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gious,
'

the Knights Templars, the Knights of St. James,
the Knights of St. John, the Knights of St. Michael:

establishments which inflicted the greatest evils on so-

ciety ;
and whose members, combining analogous vices,

enlivened the superstition ofmonks with the debauchery
of soldiers. As a natural consequence, an immense
number of noble knights were solemnly pledged to

'defend the church;' an ominous expression, the mean-

ing of which is too well known to the readers of eccle-

siastical history,
61 Thus it 'vas that chivalry, uniting

the hostile principles of celibacy and noble birth, became
the incarnation of the spirit of the two classes to which
those principles belonged. Whatever benefit, therefore,
this institution may have conferred upon manners,

68

there can be no doubt that it actively contributed to

80 ' In their origin all the

military orders, and most of the

religious ones, were entirely
aristocratic/ Mi/la' Hist, of

Chivalry, vol. i. p. 336.
"' Mills' Hist, of Chivalry, vol.

i.pp. 148, 338. About the year
1127, St. Bernard wrote a dis-

course in favour of the Knights

Templars, in which ' he extols

this order as a combination of

monasticism and knighthood.
. . . . He describes the design of

it as being to give the military
order and knighthood a serious

Christian direction, and to con-

vert war into something that God

might approve.' Neander's Hist,

of the Church, vol. vii. p. 358.

To this may be added, that,

early in the thirteenth century, a

chivalric association was formed,

and afterwards merged in the Do-

minican order, called the Militia

of Christ :

' un uouvel ordre de

chevalerie destine a poursuivre
les heretiques. sur le modele de

celui des Templiers, et sous le

notn do Milico do Christ.' Llo-

rente, Hist, de rInquisition, vol. i.

pp. 52, 133, 203.
"'' Several writers ascribe to

chivalry the merit of softening
manners, and of increasing the

influence of women. Sainti-Pa-

laye, Mem. sur la Chevalerie,
vol. i. pp. 220-223, 282, 284,
vol. iii. pp. vi. vii. 159-161;
Helvetius de TEsprit, vol. ii.

pp. 50, 51
; SchUgiTs Lectures,

vol. i. p. 209. That there was
such a tendency is, I think, in-

disputable; but it has been

greatly exaggerated ;
and an

author of considerable reading
on these subjects says,

' The rigid
treatment shown to prisoners of

war in ancient times strongly
marks the ferocity and unculti-

vated manners of our ancestors,
and that even to ladies of high
rank

; notwithstanding the hom-

age said to have been paid to the

fair sex in those days of chi-

valry.' Grose's Military Anti-

quities, vol. ii. p. 114. Compare
Manning mi tht Law of Rationa.

1839. pp. 145. 146.
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keep men in a state of pupilage, and stopped the march
of society by prolonging the term of its infancy.

63

On this account, it is evident that, whether we look

at the immediate 01 at the remote tendency of chivalry,
its strength and duration become a measure of the pre-
dominance of the protective spirit. If, with this view,
we compare France and England, we shall find fresh

proof of the early divergence of those countries. Tour-

naments, the first open expression of chivalry, are of

French origin.
64 The greatest and, indeed, the only

two great describers of chivalry are Joinville and Frois-

sart, both of whom were Frenchmen. Bayard, that

famous chevalier, who is always considered as the last

representative of chivalry, was a Frenchman, and was
killed when fighting for Francis I. Nor was it until

nearly forty years after his death that tournaments were

finally abolished in France, the last one having been
held in 1560.65

But in England, the protective spirit being much less

active than in France, we should expect to find that

chivalry, as its offspring, had less influence. And such

was really the case. The honours that were paid to

knights, and the social distinctions by which they were

separated from the other classes, were never so great in

63 Mr. Hallam (Middle Ages, 1'usage dos tournois se repandit
vol. ii. p. 464; says,

' A third chez les autres nations de 1'Eu-

reproach may be made to the rope.' They were first introduced

character of knighthood, that it into Lugland in the reign of

widened the separation between Stephen. LingarJ's England, vol.

the different classes of society, ii. p. 27.

and confirmed that aristocratical " Mr. Hallam (Middle Ages,

spirit of high birth, by which vol. ii. p. 470) says they were

the large mass of mankind were 'entirely discontinued in France'

kept in unjust degradation.' in consequence of tho death of
61

Sismo/idi, Hist, dt-s Fran- Henry 11.; but according to

yais, vol. iv. pp. 370, 371, 377; Mi/Is Hist, of Chivalry, vol. ii.

Turners Hist, uf England,vol. iv. p. 226, they lasted the next

p. 478 ; Foncemagne, De 1' Origine year; when another fatal acci-

di'S Amwirifs, in Mem. de I Aca- dent ocrurred, and ' touriuunents

dbmie dee Inscriptions, vol. xx. ceased for over.' Compare Sainto-

p.
580. Koch also says (Ta- Pafayc xur Ut Chevalerie, vol. ii.

oleau des Revolution*, vol. i. pp. 39, 40.

p. 139), 'c'est de la France que
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our country as in France.66 A:J rnoii became more free,

the little respect they had for such matters still further

diminished. In the thirteenth century, and indeed in

the very reign in which burgesses were first returned

to parliament, the leading symbol of chivalry fell into

such disrepute, that ;i law was passed obhViTig certain

pet-sons to accept that rank of knighthood which in

other nations was one of the highest objects of ambi-

tion. 67 . In the fourteenth century, this was followed by
another blow, which deprived knightnood of its exclu-

sively military character; the custom having grown up
in the reign of Edward III. of conferring it on the

judges in the courts of law. thus turning a warlike title

into a civil honour. 68
Finally, before the end of the

fifteenth century, the spirit of chivalry, in France still

at its height, was in our country extinct, and this mis-

chievous institution had become a subject for ridicule

even among the people themselves.69 To these circurn-

Mr. Hallam (Middle Ages,
vol. ii. p. 467) observes, that the

knight, as compared with other

clasBes,
' was addressed by titles

of more respect. 'there, was not,

howet'i r, so much distinction in

England as in France.' The great
honour paid to knights in France
in noticed by Daniel (Mil ice Fran-

Crti-r.vol.i. pp. 128, 129)andIIer-
der (Ideen zur Geschichte, vol. iv.

pp. 226, 267"1

says, that in France

chivalry flourished more than in

any other country. The same re-

mark is made by Sismondi (Hist.

d.es Francois, vol. iv. p. 198).
67 The Statutum de Mil'dihus,

\n 1307, was perhaps the first

recognition of this. Compare
Blacks/one's Comment, vol. ii.

p 69
; Harrington on the Statutes,

pp. 192, 193. But we have posi-
tive evidence that compulsory
knighthood existed in the reign
of Henry Til.; or at least that

those wLo refused it were obliged

to pay a fine. See Hallam'a

Const. Hift. vol. i. p. 421, and
L

:/Meto>i6 Hist. <>j' Henry 11.

vol. ii. pp. 238, 239, 2nd edit,

ito. 1767. Lord Lyttleton, evi-

dently puzzled, says,
' Indeed it

seems a deviation from the ori-

ginal principle of this institu-

tion. For one cannot but think it

a very great inconsistency, that a

dignity, which was deemed an ac-

cession of honour to king* them-

selves, should be forced upon any.'
6b In Mills' Hist, of Chivalry,

vol. ii. p. In4, it is said, that ' the

judges of the courts of law' were
first knichted in the reign of

Edward III.
69 Mr. Mills (Hist, of Chivalry,

vol. ii. pp. 99. 100 i has printed
a curious extract from a lamen-
tation over the destruction o:'

chivalry, written in the reign of

Edward IV. ; but he lia> over-

looked a still more singula in-

stance. This id a po^ ui^r ballad
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stances we may add two others, which seem worthy of

observation. The first is, that the French, notwith-

standing their many admirable qualities, have always
been more remarkable for personal vanity than the

English;
70 a peculiarity partly referable to those chi-

valric traditions which even their occasional republics
have been unable to destroy, and which makes them
attach undue importance to external distinctions, by
which I mean, not only dress and manners, but also

medals, ribbons, stars, crosses, and the like, which we,
a prouder people, have never held in such high estima-

tion. The other circumstance is, that duelling has
from the beginning been more popular in France than in

England ;
and as this is a custom which we owe to chi-

valry, the difference in this respect between the two conn-

written in the middle of the fif-

teenth century, and called the

Turnament of Tottenham, in

which the follies of Chivalry are

admirably ridiculed. See War-
ton's Hist, of English Poetry,
edit. 1840, vol. iii.'pp. 98-101;
and Percys Beliques of Ancient

Poetry, edit. 1845, pp. 92-9,5.

According to Turner (Hi*t. ol

Knghrnd, vol. vi. p. 363),
' the

ancient books of chivalry were
laid aside

'

about the reign of

Henry VI.
70 This is not a mere popular

opinion, but rests upon a large
amount of evidence, supplied by
competent and impartial ob-

servers. Addison, who was a

lenient as well as an able judge,
and who had lived much among
the Frond;, '-alls them ' the

vainest iK-.rion in the world.'

Jjttterto Bishop Hough, inAikin't

Life of A(ldi.,;i, vol. i. p. 90.

Napoleon Kays,
'

vanity is the

ruling principle of the French.'

A/ /son's Hint, oj l-.urupe. vol. vi.

p. 25. Duraont (Sduvntitt sur

Mirn/icau, p. Ill) declares, that
'

le trait le pi us dominant dans le

caractere franca is. c'est 1'amour

propre;' and Segur ( Sfiitvcnirs,

vol. i. pp. ''->, 7-1 ;,

' ear en France
I' amour propre. on, si on le veut,

la van ite, est de toutes Jes pas-
sions la plus irrit.-ib'o.' It is

moreover stated, that phrenolo-

gical observations prove that the

French are vainer than th-' Eng-
lish Cr/i/>f'.- /'.'/>/;, /-/,7.v i)/'/'// rt'VO-

logy, nth edit. Ivlinh. 1845, p. 90;
and a partial recognition of the

same fart in Liroussais, Cours de

Phrenolr.gi, , p. 297. For other

instances of writers who have
noticed : he vanity of the Fivnrh,
see Tocqufville, I' Ancinn Regime,
p 148; hurunfe, Lit. Franc, au
XVI11'. Sifrlc, p. 80; Mem. dt

Bristol, vol. i. p. 272 ; Mezeray,
Hist, di Prune* vol. ii. p. 933;

Lei/tontcy, Ktakttenement Mvnar-

chi<ji/t, p. -Hfc; I'oltnire, I.i'ttres

inedittx, vol. ii. p. 282 ; 1'ocqu.e-

viHc, I{e>j;ir de Istuix ,\ T, vol.

ii.p. 358 ;
/>' StneJ f-'itr la ReviJu-

tuj'ii, vol. i. p. 2fiO, vol. ii. p. wa.
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trios supplies another link in that long chain of evidence

by which we must estimate their national tendencies. 71

The old associations, of which these facts are but the

external expression, now continued lo act with increas-

ing vigour. In France, the protective spirit, carried

into religion, was strong enough to resist the Reforma-

tion, and preserve to the clergy the forms, at least, of

their ancient, supremacy. In England, the pride of men,

" The relation -between chi-

valry and dut'lliiig has been no-

ticed 1'V several writers; and in

France, where the cliivalric spirit

was not completely destroyed
until the Revolution, we find

occasional traces of this con-

nexion even in the reign of

Louis XVI. See, for instance, in

Mhn. de Lafni/M- , vol. i. p. 86, a

.urions letter in regard to chi-

valry and duelling in 1778. In

England there is, J believe, no

evidence of even ;i single private
duel being fought earlier than

the sixteenth century, and there

were not many till the latter half

of Elizabeth's reign: but in

France the custom arose early in

the fifteenth century, and in the

sixteenth it became usual for

the seconds to fight as \veil as

the principals. Compare Mont-

loaier, Monrc. h'ranf. vol. ii.

p. 436, with Montdl, Hist, des

divera i-'.tutf, vol. vi. p. 48. From
that time the love of the French

for duelling -ccaine quite a pas-
sion until the end of the eigh-
teenth century, when the Revolu-

tion, or rather the circumstances

which lei! to the Revolution,

caused its comparative cessation.

Some idea may be formed of the

enormous extent of this practice

formerly in France, by compar-

ingthe following passages, which

T have tlie more pleasure in

bringing together, as no one has

written oven a tolerable history
of duelling, notwithstanding the

great part it, once played in Eu-

ropean society. Di- Thou, Hist.

U/iii'. vol. ix.pp. '02,593, vol. xv.

p. 57 ; iJtini'l, Mili<-'- / ranfoise,
vol. ii.

[). 582; .SW/// (Econo-

mics, vol. i. p. 301, vol. iii. p. 406,
vol. vi. p. 122, vol. viii. p. 41,

vol. ix. p. 408
;
Carew's State of

Fra/>ce under Henry IV., in

Biri-h's Historical Negotiations,

p. 467 ;
Ben Jonmm's Works,

edit. Gi fiord, vol. vi. p. 69
;

Dulaurc, Hist, de Paris (1825
3rd edit.

),
vol. iv. p. 507, vol. v.

pp. 300. 301: Li- C/crc, Biblio-

tlieque Univ. vol. xx. p. 242
;
Let-

tres de Patin, vol. iii. p. 536;

Capi'figite, Hist. >Jt la Reforme,
vol. viii. p. 98 ; Capefiguds Riche-

lieu, vol. i. p. 63
;
DCS Beaux,

Histaru-tte-s, vol. x. p. 13; Mem.
di Gen/in, vol. ii. p. 191, TO!, vii.

p. 215, vol. ix. p. 351
;

Item, oj
the Barmiesn d1

Oherkirch, vol. i.

p. 71. edit. Lond. 1852; Lettres

inedites d' Atju> sseau, vol. i. p. 211;
Lettres dr Vudeffand a Walpo/e,
vol. iii. p. 249, vol. iv. pp. 27,

28, 152, Bovllier, Maisou MUi-
taire des Rois de France, pp. 87,

88
; Bicg. Univ. vol. v. pp. 402

403, vol. xxiii. p. 411, vol. xliv

pp. 127, 40], vol. xlviii. p. 52*

vol. xlix. p. 130.
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and their habits of self-reliance, enabled them to mature
into a system what is called the right of private judg-
ment, by which some of the most cherished traditions

were eradicated
;
and this, as we have already seen, be-

ing quickly succeeded, first by scepticism, and then by
toleration, prepared the way for that subordination of

the church to the state, for which we are pre-eminent,
and without a rival, among the nations of Europe.
The very same tendency, acting in politics, displayed

analogous results. Our ancestors found no difficulty
in humbling the nobles, and reducing them to compa-
rative insignificance. The wars of the Roses, by break-

ing up the leading families into two hostile factions,

aided this movement
;

72
and, after the reign of Edward

TV., there is no instance of any Englishman, even of

the highest rank, venturing to carry on those private

wars, by which, in other countries, the great lords still

disturbed the peace of society.
73 When the civil con-

tests subsided, the same spirit displayed itself in the

policy of Henry VII. and Henry VIH. For, those

princes, despots as they Avere, mainly oppressed the

highest classes
;
and even Henry VHI., notwithstand-

ing his barbarous cruelties, was loved by the people, to

whom his reign was, on the whole, decidedly beneficial.

Then there came the Reformation
; which, being an up-

rising of the human mind, was essentially a rebellious

movement, and thus increasing the insubordination of

men, sowed, in the sixteenth century, the seeds of those

great political revolutions which, in the seventeenth cen-

tury, broke out in nearly every part of Europe. The con-

nexion between these two revolutionary epochs is a sub-

ject full of interest
; but, for the purpose of the present

chapter, it will be sufficient to notice such events,

72 On the effect of the wars of claims Hist, of the Ri venue, vol. i.

the Roues upon the nobles, com- p. loo.

pare Hallam's Const. Hist. vol. i.
73 ' The last instanci- of a

p. 10; Linyurd's Hist, of Eng- pitched battle between two pow-
land, vol. iii. p. 340 ;

facfeston's erful noblemen in England oc-

English Antiq. pp. 224, 320: and cure in the reign of Edward IV.'

on their immense pecuniary, or Allen on the Prerogative, p. 123.

rather territorial, losses, Sin-
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dur.ng the latter half of the sixteenth century, as ex-

plain the sympathy between the ecclesiastical and aris-

tocratic classes, and prove how the same circumstances
that were fatal to the one, also prepared the way for

the downfall of the other.

When Elizabeth ascended the throne of England, a

large majority of the nobility were opposed to the Pro-
testant religion. This we know from the most decisive

evidence
; and, even if we had no such evidence, a gene-

ral acquaintance with human nature would induce us

to suspect that such was the case. For, the aristo-

cracy, by the very conditions of their existence, must, as

a body, always be averse to innovation. And this, not

only because by a change they have much to lose and
little to gain, but because some of their most pleasur-
able emotions are connected with the past rather than
with the present. In the collision of actual life, their

vanity is sometimes offended by the assumptions of in-

ferior men
;

it is frequently wounded by the successful

competition of able men. These are mortifications to

which, in the progress of society, their liability is con-

stantly increasing. But the moment they turn to the

past, they see in those good old times which are now
gone by, many sources of consolation. There they find

a period in which their glory is without a rival. When
they look at their pedigrees, their quarterings, their

escutcheons
;
when they think of the purity of their

blood, and the antiquity of their ancestors they expe-
rience a comfort which ought amply to atone for any
present inconvenience. The tendency of this is very
obvious, and has shown itself in the history of every

aristocracy the world has yet seen. Men who have
worked themselves to so extravagant a pitch as to be-

lieve that it is an honour to have had one ancestor who
came over with the Normans, and another ancestor who
was present at the first invasion of Ireland men who
have reached this ecstacy of the fancy are not disposed
to stop there, but, by a process with which most minds
are familiar, they generalize their view

; and, even on

matters not immediately connected with their fame,

they ftcquire a habit of associating grandeur with anti-
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quity, and of measuring value by age ;
thus transferring

to the past a^ admiration which otherwise they might
reserve for the present.
The connexion between these feelings and those which

animate the clergy is very evident. What the nobles

are to politics, that are the priests to religion. Both

classes, constantly appealing to the voice of antiquity,

rely much on tradition, and make great account of up-
holding established customs. Both take for granted
that what is old is better than what is new

;
and that

in former times there were means of discovering truthsO

respecting government and theology which we, in these

degenerate ages, no longer possess. And it may be

added, that the similarity of their functions follows from
the similarity of their principles. Both are eminently
protective, stationary, or, as they are sometimes called,
conservative. It is believed that the aristocracy guard
the state against revolution, and that the clergy keep
the church from error. The first are the enemies of

reformers
;
the others are the scourge of heretics.

It does not enter into the province of this Introduc-

tion to examine how far these principles are reasonable,
or to inquire into the propriety of notions which suppose
that, on certain subjects of immense importance, men
are to remain stationary, while on all other subjects they
are constantly advancing. But what I now rather wish
to point out, is the manner in which, in the reign of

Elizabeth, the two great conservative and protective
classes were weakened by that vast movement, the Re-

formation, which, though completed in the sixteenth

century, had been prepared by a long chain of intellec-

tual antecedents.

Whatever the prejudices of some may suggest, it will

be admitted, by all unbiassed judges, that the Protes-

tant Reformation was neither more nor less than an

open rebellion. Indeed, the mere mention of private

judgment, on which it was avowedly based, is enough
to substantiate this fact. To establish the right of pri-
vate judgment, was to appeal from the church to indi-

viduals
;

it was to increase the play of each man's in-

tellect ; it was to test the opinions of the priesthood by
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the opinions of layinon ;
it was, in fact, a rising of the

scholars against their teachers, of the ruled against
their rnlers. And although the reformed clergy, as

soon as they had organised themselves into a hierarchy,
did undoubtedly abandon the great principle with which

they started, and attempt to impose articles and canons

of their own contrivance, still, this ought not to blind

us to the merits of the Reformation itself. The tyranny
of the Church of England, during the reign of Elizabeth,
and still more during the reigns of her two successors,
was but the natural consequence of that corruption
which power always begets in those who wield it, and
does not lessen the importance of the movement by
which the power was originally obtained. For men
could not forget that, tried by the old theological theory,
the church of England was a schismatic establishment,
and could only defend itself from the charge of heresy

by appealing to that private judgment, to the exercise

of which it owed its existence, but of the rights of which
its own proceedings were a constant infraction. It was
evident that if, in religious matters, private judgment
were supreme, it became a high spiritual crime to issue

any articles, or to take any measure, by which that

judgment could be tied up ; while, on the other hand,
if the right of private judgment were not supreme, the

church of England was guilty of apostacy, inasmuch as

its founders did, by virtue of the interpretation which
their own private judgment made of the Bible, abandon
tenets which they had hitherto held, stigmatize those

tenets as idolatrous, and openly renounce their allegi-
ance to what had for centuries been venerated as the

catholic and apostolic church.

This was a simple alternative
;
which might, indeed,

be kept out of sight, but could not be refined away, and
most assuredly has never been forgotten. The memory
of the great truth it conveys was preserved by the

writings and teachings of the Puritans, and by those

habits of thought natural to an inquisitive age. And
when the fulness of time had come, it did not fail to

bear its fruit. It continued slowly to fructify ;
and

before the middle of the seventeenth centurv, its seed
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had quickened into a life, the energy ofwhich nothing
could withstand. That same right of private judgment
which the early Reformers had loudly proclaimed, was
now pushed to an extent fatal to those who opposed it.

This it was which, carried into politics, overturned the

government, and, carried into religion, upset the

church. 74
For, rebellion and heresy are but different

formfl of the same disregard of tradition, the same bold

and independent spirit. Both are of the nature of a

protest made by modern ideas against old associations.

They are as a struggle between the feelings of the pre-
sent and the memory of the past. Without the exer-

cise of private judgment, such a contest could never

take place ;
the mere conception of it could not enter

the minds of men, nor would they even dream of con-

trolling, by their individual energy, those abuses to

which all great societies are liable. It is, therefore, in

the highest degree natural that the exercise of this

judgment should be opposed by those two powerful
classes who, from their position, their interests, and the

habits of their mind, are more prone than any other to

cherish antiquity, cleave to superannuated customs, and

uphold institutions which, to use their favourite lan-

guage, have been consecrated by the wisdom of their

fathers.

Prom this point of view we are able to see with great
clearness the intimate connexion which, at the acces-

sion of Elizabeth, existed between the English nobles

and the Catholic clergy. Notwithstanding many ex-

ceptions, an immense majority of both classes opposed
the Reformation, because it was based on that right of

74 Clarendon (Hist, of the Re- Spanish government,, perhaps
hellion, p. 80), in a very angry more than any other in Europe,

spirit, but with perfect truth, has understood this -elation
;

notices (under the year 1040) and even HO late as 1789, an
the connexion between ' a proud edict of Charles IV. declared,
and venomous dislike against t ho '

qu'il y a crime d'heresie dans

discipline of the church of Eug- tout c<> 4111 tend, on contribue, a

land, and so by degrees i^as the propager les id<Vs revolution-

progress is very natural) an nain.-s.' L/orei/fc, Hist, de Fin

equal irreverence to the govern- quisiticm,, vol. ii. p. 130.

mpnt of the state too.' 1 he
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private judgment of which they, as the protectors of old

opinions, wore the natural antagonists. All this can
excite no surprise ;

it was in the order of things, and

strictly accordant with the spirit of those two great
sections of society. Fortunately, however, for our

country, the throne was now occupied by a sovereign
who was equal to the emergency, and who, instead of

yielding to the two classes, availed herself of the temper
of the age to humble them. The manner in vvhich this

was effected by Elizabeth, in respect, first to the Catho-
lic clergy, and afterwards to the Protestant clergy,

7*

forms one of the most interesting parts of our history ;

and in an account of the reign of the great queen, I

hope to examine it at considerable length. At present,
it will be sufficient to glance at her policy towards the

nobles -that other class with which the priesthood, by
their interests, opinions, and associations, have always
much in common.

Elizabeth, at her accession to the throne, finding that

the ancient families adhered to the ancient religion, na-

turally called to her councils advisers who were more

likely to uphold the novelties on which the age was
bent. She selected men who, being little burdened by
past associations, were more inclined to favour present
interests. The two Bacons, the two Cecils, Knollys,
Sadler, Smith, Throgmorton, Walsingham, were the
most eminent statesmen and diplomatists in her reign ;

but all of them were commoners
; only one did she raise

to the peerage ;
and they were certainly nowise re-

markable, either for the rank of their immediate con-

nexions, or for the celebrity of their remote ancestors.

They, however, were recommended to Elizabeth by
their great abilities, and by their determination to up-
hold a religion which the ancient aristocracy naturally

opposed. And it is observable that, among the accu-

sations which the Catholics brought against the queen,

75 The general character of her naturally displeased with her

policy towards the Protestant disregard for the heads of the

English bishops is summed up church. Colliers Eccles. Hist r>J

very fairly by Collier
; though Great Britain, vol. vii. pp. 257,

he. as a professional writer, is 258, edit. Barbara, 1840.
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they taunted her. uot only with forsaking the old reli-

gion, but also with neglecting the old nobility.
76

Nor does it require much acquaintance with the his-

tory of the time to see the justice of this charge. What-
ever explanation we may choose to give of the fact, it

cannot be denied that, during the reign of Elizabeth,
there was an open and constant opposition between the

nobles and the executive government. The rebellion

of 1569 was essentially an aristocratic movement;
it was a rising of the great families of the north

against what they considered the upstart and plebeian
administration of the queen.

77 The bitterest enemy of

76 One of the charges which,
in 1.588, Sixtus V. publicly

brought against Elizabeth, was,
that ' she hath rejected and ex-

cluded the ancient nobility, and

promoted to honour obscure peo-

ple.'
Butlers Mem. of the Catho-

lics, vol. ii. p. 4. Persons also

reproaches her with her low-born

ministers, and says that she was
influenced '

by five persons hi

particular -all of them sprung
from the earth Bacon, Cecil,

Dudley, Hatton, and Walsing-
ham.' Sutler, vol. ii. p. 31. Car-

dinal Allen taunted her with
'

disgracing the ancient nobility,

erecting base and unworthy
persons to all the civil and ec-

clesiastical dignities.' JJodd's

Church History, edit. Tierney,
1840, vol. iii. appendix no. xii.

p. xlvi. The game influential

writer, in his Admonition, said

that she had injured England,
1

by great contempt and abasing
of the ancient nobility, repelling
them from due government,
offices, and places of honour.'

Allans Admonition to the Nohi-

lity and Peuplf <>f England and

Ireland, 1588 (n-printf>d London,
1842), p xv. Compare the ac-

count of the Bull of 1588, in Df

Thou, Hist. Univ. vol. x. p. 175:
' On accusoit Elisabeth d'avoir

au prejudice de la noblesse an-

gloise eleve aux dignites, tant

civiles qu'ecclesiastiques, dee

hommes nouveaux, sans nais-

sance, et indignes de les pos-
seder.'

77 To the philosophic historian

this rebellion, though not suffi-

ciently appreciated by ordinary
writers, is a very important study,
because it is the last attempt
ever made by the great English
families to establish their autho-

rily by force of arms. Mr.

Wright says, that probably all

thuse who took a leading part in

it
' wore allied by blood or inter-

marriage with the two families

of the Percies and Neviles.'

Wright's Klizafoth, 1838, vol. i.

p. xxxiv.
;
a valuable work. See

also, in Purl. Hi-t. vol. i. p. 730,
a list of some of those who. in

1571, were attainted on account

of this rebellion, and w!:o are

said to be '

all of the best fami-

lies in the north of England.'
But, the most complete evidence

wo have respecting this struggle,
consists of the collection of ori
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Elizabeth was certainly Mary of Scotland
;
and the in-

terests of Mary were publicly defended by the Duke of

Norfolk, the Karl of Northumberland, the Earl of West-

moreland, and the Earl of Arundel
;

while there is

reason to believe that her cause was secretly favoured

by the Marquis of Northampton, the Earl of Pembroke,
the Earl of Derby, the Earl of Cumberland, the Earl of

Shrewsbury, and the Earl of Sussex. 78

The existence of this antagonism of interests conld
not escape the sagacity of the English government,
Cecil, who was the most powerful of the ministers of

Elizabeth, and who was at the head of affairs for forty

years, made it part of his business to study the genea-

logies and material resources of the great families
;
and

this he did, not out of idle curiosity, but in order to in-

crease his control over them, or, as a great historian

says, to let them know ' that his eye was upon them.' 79

The queen herself, though too fond of power, was by no
means of a cruel disposition ;

but she seemed to delight
in humbling the nobles. On them her hand fell heavily ;

and there is hardly to be found a single instance of her

pardoning their offences, while she punished several of

tliem for acts which would now be considered no

ginal documents published in Sussex to Cecil, dated 5th Jan-

1840by Sir C.Sharpe, under the uary 1569 (Memorial*, p. 137),
title of Memorials ofthi' Rebellion one paragraph of which begins,

of 1569. They show very clearly
' Of late years few young noble-

the real nature of the outbreak, men have been employed in

On 17th November 1569. Sir service.'

Georee Howes writes, that the 78
Ha/lam, i. p. 130; Lingard,

complaint of the insurgents was v. pp. 97, 102; Turner, xii. pp.
that

'

there was certaine coun- '245. 247.

.sellers cropen' (i.r. crept') 'in 79 IluUams Const. Hist. vol. i.

aboute the prince, which had ex- p. 241
;
an interesting passage,

eluded the nobility from the Turner i Hist of England, vol. xii.

prince,' &c., Memorial.*, p. 42
; p. 237) says, that Cecil

' knew
and the editor's note says that the tendency of the great lords

this is one of the chat-ires made to combine against the crown,
in all the proclamations by the that they might reinstate the

Paris. Perhaps the most curious peerage in the power from which

proof of how notorious the policy the house of Tudor had depressed
of Elizabeth had become, is con- u.'

tained in a friendly letter from

YOL. II. L
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offences at all. She was always unwilling to admit
them to authority ;

and it is unquestionably true that,

taking them as a class, they were, during her long and

prosperous reign, treated with unusual disrespect.

Indeed, so clearly marked was her policy, that when
the ducal order became extinct, she refused to renew
it

;
and a whole generation passed away to whom the

name of duke was a mere matter of history, a point
to be mooted by antiquaries, but with which the busi-

ness of practical life had no concern. 80 Whatever

may be her other faults, she was on this subject always
consistent. Although she evinced the greatest anxiety
to surround the throne with men of ability, she cared

little for those conventional distinctions by which the

minds of ordiuarv sovereigns are greatly moved. She
made no account of dignity of rank

;
she did not even

care for purity of blood. She valued men neither for the

splendour of their ancestry, nor for the length of their

pedigrees, nor for the grandeur of their titles. Such

questions she left for her degenerate successors, to the

size of whose understandings they were admirably lilted.

Our great queen regulated her conduct by another stan-

dard. Her large and powerful intellect, cultivated to

its highest point by reflection and study, taught her the

true measiire of affairs, and enabled her to see, that to

make a government flourish, its councillors must be men
of ability and of virtue

;
but that if these two conditions

are fulfilled, the nobles may be left to repose in the en-

joyment of their leisure, unopprrssed by those cares of

the state for which, with a few brilliant exceptions, they
are naturally disqualified by the number of their preju-
dices and by the frivolity of their pursuits.

After the death of Elizabeth, an attempt was made,

Bt In 1572 the order of dukes son, in one of his comedio in

became extinct; aud was not 1010, mentions 'the received

revived till fifty years afterwards, lirirsy that England boars no

when James I. made the miser- dukes.' Jonson's Works, edit,

able Viliiers, duke of Bucking- Gitfbrd, 1816, vol. v. p. 4",

ham. Hlackx1orif K (lo-mment- where Gifford. nor being aware

ries, vol. i. p. 397. This evidently of the extinction in 1672, han

attracted attention; for iuu Jon- nindo an unsatisfactory note.
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first, by J antes, and then by Charles, to revive the power
of the two great protective classes, the nobles and the

clergy. But so admirably had the policy of Elizabeth

been supported by the general temper of the age, that

it WON found impossible for the Stuarts to execute their

mischievous plans. The exercise of private judgment,
both in religion and in politics, had become so habitual,
that these princes were unable to subjugate it to their

will. And as Charles I., with inconceivable blindness,
and with an obstinacy even greater than that of his

father, persisted in adopting in their worst forms the

superannuated theories of protection, and attempted
to enforce a scheme of government which men from
their increasing independence were determined to re-

ject, there inevitably arose that memorable collision

which is well termed The Great Rebellion of England.
81

The analogy between this and the Protestant Refor-

mation, I have already noticed
;
but what we have now

to consider, and what, in the next chapter, I will en-

deavour to trace, is the nature of the difference between
our Rebellion, and those contemporary wars of the

Fronde, to which it was in some respects very similar.

" Clarendon (Hist, of 'he Re- ever brought forth.' Soe also

bdlion, p. 216) truly calls it 'the some striking remarks in War
most prodigious and the boldest wick's Memoirs, p. 207.

rebellion, that any age or countrv
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CHAPTER III.

THE FNEBGY OF THE PROTECTIVE SPIRIT IN FRANCE EXPLAINS TUB
FAILURE OF THE FRONDE. COMPARISON BETWEEN THE FRONT))-'

AND THE CONTEMPORARY ENGLISH REBELLION.

THE object of the last chapter was to enquire into the

origin of the protective spirit. From the evidence there

collected, it appears that this spirit was first organized
into a distinct secular form at the close of the dark ages ;

but that, owing to circumstances which then arose, it

was, from the beginning, much less powerful in England
than in France. It has likewise appeared that, in our

country, it continued to lose ground ;
while in France,

it early in the fourteenth century assumed a new shape,
and gave rise to a centralizing movement, manifested

not only in the civil and political institutions, but also

hi the social and literary habits of the French nation.

Thus far we seem to have cleared the way for a proper

understanding of the history of the two countries
;
and

I now purpose to follow this up a little further, and

point out how this difference explains the discrepancy
between the civil wars of England, and those which at

the same time broke out in France.

Among the obvious circumstances connected with

the Great English Rebellion, the most remarkable is,

that it was a war of classes as well as of factions.

From the beginning of the contest, the yeomanry and
traders adhered to the parliament ;

' the nobles and the

1 ' From the beginning it may even in those counties which

be said tliat the yeomanry and worn in his military occupation ;

trading clasef> of towns were ge- except in a few, such as Cornwall,

nerally hostile ti> the king's side, Worcester, Salop, and most of
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clergy rallied round the throne. 2 And tin; mime given
to the two parties, of Roundheads 3 and Cavaliers,

4

proves that the true nature of this opposition wan

generally known. It proves that men wen; aware that

a question was at issue, upon which England was

iivided, not so much by the particular interests of indi-

viduals, ;us by the general interests of the classes to

which those individuals belonged.
But in the history of the French rebellion, there is

no trace of so large a division. The objects of the war
were in both countries precisely the same : the ma-

chinery by which those objects were attained was very
different. The Fronde was like our Rebellion, insomuch
that it was a struggle of the parliament against the

crown
;
an attempt to secure liberty, and raise up a

barrier against the despotism of government.
5 So far,

Whiles, where the prevailing sen-

timent was chiefly royalist.'

Hallams Const. Hist. vol. i. p.

578. See also LingarvCs Hint, of

England, vol. vi. p. 304 ; and
Alison's Hist, of Europe, vol. i.

p. 49.
2 On this division of classes,

which, notwithstanding a few

exceptions, is undoubtedly true

as a general fact, compare Me-
moirs of Sir P. Warwick, p. 21 7 ;

Carlyles Cromwell, vol. iii. p.

347 ;
Clarendon's Hist, of the

Rebellion, pp. 2!>4, 297, 345, 346,

401, 476 : Mai/'s Hist, of .'he

Long Parliament, book i. pp. 22,

64, book ii. p. 63, book iii. p. 78 ;

Hutchisons Memoirs, p. 100 :

Ludlows Memoirs, vol. i. p. 104,

vol. iii. p. 258
;
Bulstrodds Me-

moirs, p. 86.
3 Lord Clarendon says, in his

grand style,
' the rabble con-

temned and despised under the

name of roundheads.' Hi*t. of
the Rebellion, p. 136. This was
in 1641, when the title appears
to have been first bestowed. See

Fairfax Corresp. vol. ii. pp. 185,

320.
4 Just before the battle of

Kdgehill, in 1642, Charles said

to his troops,
' You are called ca-

valiers in a reproachful significa-
tion.' See the king's speech, in

Sonifrs Tracts, vol. iv. p. 478.

Directly after the battle, he ac-

cused his opponents of '

rendering
all persons of honour odious to

the common people, under the

style of cavaliers.' May's Hi-st.

of the Long Parliament, book iii.

p. 25.
5 M. Saint-Aulaire (Hist, de

la Fronde, vol. i. p. v.) says, that

the object of the Frondeurs was,
' limiter 1'antorite royale, consa-

crer les principes de la Iibert6

civile et en eonfier la garde aux

companies souveraines ;' and at

p. vi. ho calls the declaration of

1648,
' une veritable charte oon-

stitutionnelle.' See also, at vol.

i. p. 128, the concluding para-

graph of the speech of Omer
Talon. Joly, who was much
displeased at this tendency, com-
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and so long, us we merely take a view of political objects ;

the parallel is complete. But the social and intellectual

antecedents of the French being very different from

those of the English, it necessarily followed that the

shape which the rebellion took should likewise be diffe-

rent, even though the motives were tho same. If we
examine this divergence a little nearer, we shall find

that it is connected with the circumstance I have

already noticed namely, that in England a war for

liberty was accompanied by a war of classes, while in

France there was no war of classes at all. From this

it resulted, that in France the rebellion, being merely
political, and not, as with us, also social, took less hold

of the public mind : it was unaccompanied by those

feelings of insubordination, in the absence of which
freedom has always been impossible ; and, striking no
root into the national character, it could not save the

country from that servile state into which, a few years
later, it, under the government of Louis XIV. rapidlv
fell.

That our Great Rebellion was, in its external form, a

war of classes, is one of those palpable facts which lie

on the surface of history. At first, tho parliament
6 did

indeed attempt to draw over to their side some of tho

nobles
;
and in this they for a time succeeded. But as

the struggle advanced, the futility of this policy became
evident. In the natural order of the great movement,
the nobles grew more loyal ;

7 the parliament grew more

plains that in 1648,
' lo peuple proces s

?

il se trouvoit crimiriel

lornboit iniperceptiblement dans ou 1'dlarpir s'il eioit innocent.'

le sentiment dangerevtx, qu'il est Mem. tie Mmitiflat. vol. ii. p. 135 ;

naturel et permis de se defendre 'Mem. de MuttfviJIf, vol. ii. p.
et de s

1

tinner contre la violence 398
;

Ma/i. dc Uctz, vol. i. p.
des superieurs.' Mem. de Join/, p. 265; Mi-in. </' Onu>r Talon, voL
15. Of the immediate objects ii. pp. 'J'J-t, 2'2.~>, iMu, 328.

proposed by the Fronde, one was 6
J use tho word '

parli;ini< nt

to diminish the faille, and nno- in the t-enso icivon to it by writers

ther was to obtain a law that no of il.at timo, and not in I ho legal
one should be kept in prison sense.

more than twenty-four hours,
' In -May 1 61- '2, there remained

' sans otre reniis entre les mains ;it \Vestniinsror forty-two peers,
du paiiement pour lui i'aire son lialla-nts Const. lli.<t vrl i. p.
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democratic " And when it was riearly seen that both

parties were determined cither to co;i<|uor or to dio, thin

antagonism of classes was too clearly marked to be mis-

understood
;
the perception which each had of its own

interests being sharpened by the magnitude of the stake

for which they contended.

For, without burdening this Introduction with what

may be read in our common histories, it; will be sufficient

tf> remind the reader of a few of the conspicuous events

of that, time. .Just before the war began, the Earl of

Essex was appointed general of the parliamentary forces,

with the Earl of Bedford as his lieutenant. A commis-
sion to raise troops was likewise given to the Earl of

Manchester,
9 the only man of high rank against whom

Charles had displayed open enmity.
10

Notwithstanding
these marks of confidence, the nobles, in whom parlia-
ment was at first disposed to trust, could not avoid

559 ;
but they gradually aban-

doned the popular cause ; and,

according to Par/. Hut. vol. iii.

p. 1282, so dwindled, that even-

tually
' seldom more than five or

six
'

were present.
8 These increasini: democratic

tendencies are most clearly indi-

cated in Walkers curious work,
The History of Independency.
See among other passages, book
i. p. 59. And Clarendon, under

the year 1644, says (Hist, of the

Rebdliw, p. 514): 'Thar, violent

party, which had at first cozened
the rest into the war, and after-

wards obstructed all the ap-

proaches towards peace, found

now that they had finished as

much of their work as the tools

which they had wrought with

could be applied to, and what re-

mained to be done must be

despatched by now workmen.'
What these new workmen were,
he afterwards explains, p. 641,

to be ' the most inferior people

preferred to all places of trust

and profit.' Book xi. under the

year 1648. Compare some good
remarks by Mr. Eell, in Fairfax
CorretHCinA. vol. iii. pp. 115, 116.

" This was after the appoint-
ments of Essex and Bedford, and
was in 1643. Ludlow's Mem.
vol. i. p. 5S; Curlyle* Cr<.>/ini:ell,

vol. i. p. 189.
10 . \yileu t)le kiiiir attempted

to arrest, the five nu-rnbers, Man-

chester, at that, time Lord Kym-
boltou. was tlu> only peer whom
he impeached. This circumstance

endeared Kymbolton to the party;
his own safety bound him more

closely to its interests.' Liiigartfs

/'.'ncii'd/id, vol. vi p. 337. Com-

pare CUirendon, p. S7-") : Lutllow,

vol. i. p. 20. It is ,ilso said that

Lord Essex joined the popular

pa!-'\ from personal pique against
Uui king. Fair/cue Cvrwp. vol.

iii. p. 37.
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showing the old leaven of their order. 11 The Earl of

Essex so conducted himself, as to inspire the popular

party with the greatest apprehensions of his treachery ;

18

and when the defence of London was intrusted to Waller,
he so obstinately refused to enter the name of that able

officer in the commission, that the Commons were

obliged to insert it by virtue of their own authority, and
in spite of their own general.

13 The Earl of Bedford,

though he had received a military command, did not

hesitate to abandon those who conferred it. This apos-
tate noble fled from Westminster to Oxford : but finding
that the king, who never forgave his enemies, did not

receive him with the favour he expected, lie returned

to London
; where, though he was allowed to remain

in safety, it could not be supposed that he should again

experience the confidence of parliament.
N

11 Mr. Carlyle has made some

very characteristic, but very just,
observations on tho 'high Essexes

and Manchester of limited no-

tions; and large estates.' Curlyles
Cromwell, vol. i. p. 21.5.

12 Ludlow's Memoirs, vol. iii.

p. 110; Hutchinson's Memoirs,

pp. 230, 231
;
Harris'a Liven of

the Stuarts, voL iii. p. 106
;
Bul-

xtrode's Memoirs, pp. 112, 113,

119; Clarendon's Rebellion, pp.

486,51-4; or, as Lord Nor: h puts

it,
' for General Essex began

now to appear to the private cabal-

ists somewhat wresty.' North's

Narrative of Passages relating to

the Long Parliament, published
in 1670. in S&mers Tracts, vol.

vi. p. 578. At p. 584, the same

elegant writer says of Essex,

'being the first person and List

of the nobility employed by the

parliament in military affairs,

which soon brought him to the

period of his life. And may ho

be an example to all future ages,
to deter all persons of like dig-

nity from being instrumental in

setting up a democratical power,
whose interest it is to keep down
all persons of his condition.'

The ' Letter of Admonition
'

ad-

dressed to him by parliament in

1644, is printed in Purl. Hist.

voL iii. p. 274.
13

Lintjarfs Hist, of England,
vol. vi. p. 318. See also, on the

hostility between Essex and

Waller, Walker's Hint, of Inde-

pi nde-itcy, part. i. pp. 28, 29
;
and

Parl. Hist. vol. iii. p. 177. Sir

Philip Warwick Mr moirs, p.

254 i contemptuously calls Waller
'

favourite-general of the city of

London."
11

Compare Hall'am''s Const.

Hist. vol. i. pp. 569, 570, with

Jluls r<if!>',< M'-mvirs, p. 96, and
Lord Bedford's letter, in Parl.

Hi*t. vol. iii. pp. 189, 190. Tim:

shuffling letter confirms the un-

favourable account of the writer,
which is given in Clarendon 's

p. 422.
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Such examples as these wure not likely to lessen the

distrust which both parties felt for each other. It soon

became evident that a war of classes was unavoidable,
and that the rebellion of the parliament against the

king must be reinforced by a rebellion of the people
against, the nobles. 15 To this the popular party, what-
ever may have been their first intention, now willingly

agreed. In It. 545 they enacted a law, by which not

only the Earl of Essex and the Earl of Manchester lost

their command, but all members of either house were
made incapable of military service. 10 And, only a week
after the execution of the king, they formally took away
the legislative power of the peers ; putting at the same
time on record their memorable opinion, that the House
of Lords is

'

useless, dangerous, and ought to be

abolished.' 17

But we may find proofs still more convincing of the

true character of the English rebellion, if we consider

who those were by whom it was accomplished. This

15 Dr. Bates, who hud been

physician to Cromwell, intimates

that this was foreseen from the

beginning. lie says, that the

popular pai'iy offl-red command
to some of the nobles,

'

nor, that

they had any respect for the

lords, whom shortly theyintended
to turn out and to level witli the

commoners, but that, they might

poison them with their own
venom, and rise to greater autho-

rity by drawing more over to

their side.' Bass's Account of
the late Tr"uhles in England,
part i. p. 76. Lord North too

supposes, that almost immedi-

ately after the war began, it was
determined txj dissolve the House
of Lords. See So/wrs Tracts,
vol. vi. p. 582. Beyond this, 1

am not aware of any direct early
evidence; except that, in 164-1.

Cromwell is alleged to have
stated that 'there would never

be a good time in England till

we had done with lords.' Car-

l,i/l
es Cromwell, vol. 1. p. 217;

and, what is evidently the same

circumstance, in Holies'sMemoirs,

p. 18.
16 This was the 'Self-denying

Ordinance,' which was introduced

in December, 1644; but, owing
to the resistance of the peers,
was not carried until the subse-

quent April. Par/. Hist. vol. iii.

pp. 3-26-337, 340-343, 354, 355.

See also Mt ///. of Lord Holies, p.
30 ; Mem. of Sir P. Warinck, p.

283.
17 On this great Epoch in the

history of England, see Part.

Hist. vol. in. p. 1284; Hallam's

Co,ift. Hist, vol. i.p. 643; Camp-
!>'![' i- Chief-Justices, vol. i. p.

424
;

Liiilloic's Me in. vol. i. p.

246; Warwick's Mem. pp. 182.

336, 352.
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will show us the democratic nature of a movement which

lawyers and antiquaries have vainly attempted to shelter

under the form of constitutional precedent. Our great
rebellion was the work, not of men who looked behind,
but of men who looked before. To attempt to trace it

to personal and temporary causes ; to ascribe this un-

paralleled outbreak to a dispute respecting ship-money,
or to a quarrel about the privileges of parliament, can

only suit the habits of those historians who see no
further than the preamble of a statute, or the decision

of a judge. Such writers forget that the trial of Hamp-
den, and the impeachment of the five members, could

have produced no effect on the country, unless the

people had already been prepared, and unless the spirit
of inquiry and insubordination had so increased the

discontents of men, as to put them in a state, where,
the train being laid, the slighest spark sufficed to kindle

a conflagration.
The truth is, that the rebellion was an outbreak of

the democratic spirit. It was the political form of a

movement, of which the Reformation was the religious
form. As the Reformation was aided, not by men in

high ecclesiastical offices, not by great cardinals or

wealthy bishops, but by men filling the lowest and most
subordinate posts, just so was the English rebellion a

movement from below, an uprising from the founda-

tions, or as some will have it, the dregs of society. The
few persons of high rank who adhered tq the popular
cause were quickly discarded, and the ease and rapidity
with which they fell off was a clear indication of the

turn that things were taking. Directly the army was
freed from its noble leaders, and supplied with officers

drawn from the lower classes, the fortune of war

changed, the royalists were every where defeated, and
the king made prisoner by his own subjects. Between
his capture and execution, the two most important poli-

tical events were his abduction by Joyce, and the forcible

expulsion from the House of Commons of those members
who were thought likely to interfere in his favour.

iJoth these decisive steps were taken, and indeed only
could have been taken, by men of great personal
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influence, and of a bold and resolute spirit. Joyce, who
carried oil' the kiiiLT, mid who was highly respected in

the armv. had, however, been recently a common
working tailor;

18 while Colonel Pride, whose name Ls

preserved in history as having purged the House of

Commons of the malignants, was about on a level with

Joyce, since his original occupation was that of a dray-
man. 19 The tailor and the drayman were, in that age,

strong enough to direct the course of public affairs, and
to win for themselves a conspicuous position in the

state. After the execution of Charles, the same ten-

dency was displayed, the old monarchy being destroyed,
that small but active party known as the fifth-monarchy
men increased in importance, and for a time exercised

considerable influence. Their three principal and most

distinguished members were Venner, Tuffnel, and Okey.
Venner, who was the leader, was a wine-cooper ;

20

Tuifnel, who was second in command, was a carpenter ;

81

and Okey, though he became a colonel, had tilled the

menial office of stoker in an Islington brewery.
"

Nor are these to be regarded as exceptional cases. In

that period, promotion depended solely on merit
;
and

if a man had ability he was sure to rise, no matter what

18 ' Cornet Joyce, who was one Lifeuf Owen, p. 164; Harris's

of the agitators in the army, a Lives of the Stuarts, vol. iii. p.

tailor, a fellow who had two or 478.

three years before served in a
"

' The lift h-monarchy, headed

very inferior employment in Mr. mainly by one Venner, a wine-

Hollis's houso.' Clarendon's Hi- cooper.' Carlylds Cromwell, vol.

hellion, p. 612. ' A shrewd tailor- iii. p. 282. 'Venner, a wine-

man.' D'l.-irutli's Commentaries cooper.' Listers Life and Cor-

on the Reign of Charles 1., 1851, reap, of Clarendon, vol. ii. p. 62.

vol. ii. p. 466. -' 'The second to Venner was
" Ludlow (Memoirs, vol. ii. p. one Tuffnel a carpenter living

139); Noble (Metitoirn of t tie in Gray's Inn Lane.' Winstan-

House of Cromwell, vol. ii. p. Ictfs Ufartyrologi/, p. 163.

470") ;
and Winstanley (Loyal

- ' He was stoaker in a brew-

'Ma.rtyroloqii, edit. 1665, p. 108':, house at Islington, and next a

mention th;it Pride had been a most poor chandler near Lion-

drayman. It is said that. Crom- Key, in Thames Street.' Par!.

well, in ridicule of the old d is- Hist. vol. iii. p. 16<i5. See

tinctions, conferred knighthood also Winstanlcy
'

Mc.riyrology.
on him with a taera-ot.' Orme's p. 122.
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his birth or former avocations might have been. Crom-
well himself was a brewer; 23 and Colonel Jones, his

brother-in-law, bad been servant to a private gentle-
man. 24 Deane was the servant of a tradesman

;
but he

became an admiral, and was made one of the commis-
sioners of the navy.

25 Colonel Goffe had been appren-
tice to a drysalter ;

26
Major-general Whalley had beer

apprentice to a draper.
27

Skippou, a common soldier

who had received no education,
28 was appointed com-

mander of the London militia
;
he was raised to the

office of sergeant-major-general of the army ;
he was

declared commander-in-chief in Ireland
;

and he be-

came one of the fourteen members of Cromwell's coun-
cil.

29 Two of the lieutenants of theTower were Berkstead

M Some of the clumsy eulo-

gists of Cromwell wish to sup-

press the fact of his being a

brewer
;
but that he really prac-

tised that useful trade is attested

by a variety of evidence, and is

distinctly stated by his own

physician, Dr. Bates. Bates's

Troulilts in England, vol. ii. p.

238. See also Walker's History
of Independency, part i. p. 32.

part ii. p. 25, part iii. p. 37 ;

Nobles Hou.<c of Cromwell, vol. i.

pp. 328-331. Other passages,
which I cannot now call to mind,
will occur to those who have
studied the literature of the

time.
24 ' John Jones, at first a

serving-man, then a colonel of

the Long Parliament, ....
married the Protector's sister.'

Part. Hi.-t. vol iii. p. 1600. 'A

serving-man ;
.... in process

of time married one of Cromwell's
sisters.' Winstanleifs Martyr-
ology, p. 125.
" ' Richard Deane, Esq., is

said to have been a servant to

one Button, a toyman in Ipswich,
and to have himself been the son

of a person in the same employ-

ment
;

. . . . was appointed one

of the commissioners of the navy
with Popharn and Blake, and
in April (1649) he became an
admiral and general at sea.'

Noble's Lives of the Regicides,
vol. i. pp. 172, 173. Wiustanley
(Martyrol. p. 121) also says that

Deaue was ' servant in Ipswich.'
26 '

Apprentice to one Vaughan
a dry-salter.' Nohle'n House of

Cromwell, vol. ii. p. 507 : and
see his Regicides, vol. i. p. 255.

27 ' Bound apprentice to a

woollen-draper.' Winstanley's

Martyr, p. 108. He afterwards

set
ip

in the same trade for him-

selv; but with little success, for

Dr. Bates
(
Troubles in England,

vol. ii. p. 222) calls him 'a bro-

ken clothier.'
"* '

Altogether ^Illiterate.' Cla-

rmdon'x RMlion, p. 152. Two
extraordinary speeches by him
are preserved in Burton 's Diary,
vol. i. pp. 24, 25, 48-50.

-9 JJollm's Mem. p. 82; Lud-
low's Mi~r/i. vol. ii. p. 39

;
and a

letter from Fairfax in Gary's
M<-mortal* ,,f the Civil War,

1842, vol. i. p. 413.
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and Tichborne. Berkstead was a pedlar, or at, all events

a hawker of small wares
;

30 and Tichborne, who was a

linendraper, not only received the lieutenancy of the

Tower, but became a colonel, and a member of the

committee of state in 1655, and of the; council of state

in IGoi'. 31 Other trades were equally successful
;
the

highest prizes being open to all men, provided they

displayed the requisite capacity. Colonel Harvey was
a silk-mercer

;

32 so was Colonel Rowe-,
33 so also was

Colonel Venn. 34 Salway had been apprentice to a

grocer, but, being an able man, he rose to the rank of

major in the army ;
he received the king's remem-

brancer's office
;

and in 1059 he was appointed by
parliament a member of the council of state. 35 Around
that council-board were also gathered Bond the draper,

36

and Cawley the brewer
;

37 "while by their side we find

John Berners, who is said to have been a private ser-

vant,
38 and Cornelius Holland, who is known to have

* ' Berkstead, who heretofore

sold needles, bodkins, and thim-

bles, and would have run on an

errand any where for a little

money ;
but who now by Crom-

well was preferred to the honour-

able charge of lieutenant of the

Tower of London.' Kates's Ac-

count of the Troubles, part ii.

p. 222.
11 Nolle's Regicides, vol. ii. pp.

272, 273. Lord Holies (M> mains,

p. 174) also mentions that he

was ' a linen-draper.'
3 - ' Edward Harry, late a

poor silk-man, now colonel, and
hath got the Bishop of London's
house and manor of Fulham.'

Walker's Inde-pmdency, part i.

p. 170.
' One Harvey,, a decayed

silk-man.' Clarendon's ReUllion,

p. 418.
33 Oweu Kowe,

'

put to the

trade of a silk-rnercer,

went into the parliament army,
and became a colonel.' .ZW./V.x-

Regicide*, vol. ii. p. 150.

34 ' A silkman in London
;

.... went into the army, and
rose to the rank of colonel.'

Xt>?>l>'s R-gicid'-*, vol. ii. p. 283.
' A broken silk-man in Cheap-
side.' Winstanley

1

s Martyrol.

p. 130.
30 Walki r's Indcpcndem-y, part

i. p. 143; Parl. Hist. vol. iii.

p. 1608; Ludlou-'s Mt?n. vol. ii.

pp. 241, 259
;

yot/le'a Regicides,
vol. ii. pp. 158, 162.

36 He was ' a woollen-draper
at Dorch(>ter,' and was ' one of

the council of state in 1649 and
1651.' NiJ'le'x RegicitJef, vol. i.

p. 99 : see also Parl. Hint, vol. iii.

p. 1594.
37 ' A bre-wer in Chichester

;

.... in 1650-1 he was ap-

pointed one of the council of

state.' Xohle's Regie-id, $, vol. i.

p. 136. ' William Cawley, a

brewer of Chichester.' Win*tan-

letfs Martyrol. p. 138.
38 John Berners,

'

supposed to

have been originally a serv
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been a servant, and who was, indeed, formerly a link-

boy.
39 Among others who were now favoured and

promoted to offices of trust, were Paeke the woollen-

draper,
40

Pury the weaver,
41 and Pemble the tailor.42

The parliament which was summoned in 1653 is still

remembered as Barebone's parliament, being so called

after one of its most active members, whose name was
Barebone, and who was a leather-seller in Fleet Street.43

Thus too, Downing, though a poor charity-boy,
44 be-

came teller of the exchequer, and representative of

England at the Hague.
45 To these we may add, that

Colonel Horton had been a gentleman's servant;
46

Colonel Berry had been a woodmonger ;

47 Colonel

man,' was 'one of the council of

^t;ue in 1659.' Noble's Regicides,
vol. i. p. 90.

39 ' Holland the linke-boy.'
Walker's Independency, part iii.

p. 37-
' He was originally no-

thing more than a servant to Sir

Henry Vane
;

. . . . upon the

establishment of the Common-
wealth, he was made one of the

council of state in 1649, and

again m 1650.' Noble's Regicidi-a,
vol. i. pp. 357, 358.

40 Noble's Mem. of Cromwell,
vol. ii. p. 502.

41 Walker's Hist, of Indepen-
dency, parr. i. p. 167.

42 Ellis's Original letters illus-

trative of English History, third

series, vol. iv. p. 219, Lond.
1846.

41 Parl. Hist. vol. iii. p. 1407;
Rose's Biog. Diet. vol. iii. p. 172 ;

Clarendon's Rebellion, p. 794.
44 ' A poor child bred upon

charity.' Harris's Ktitarts, voL v.

p. 281.
' A man of an obscure

birth, and more obscure educa-

tion.' Clarendon's Life of Hian-

telf, p. 1116.
44

8flB yauffhan'x Cromwell. ,

vol. i. pp. 227, 228, vol. ii.

pp. 299, 302, 433 ; Lister's Life
and Corresp.of Clarendon, vol. ii.

p. 231, vol. iii. p. 134. The
common opinion is, that he WKB
the son of a clergyman at Hack-

ney ;
but if so, he was probably

illegitimate, considering the way
he was brought up. However,
his Hackney origin is very doubt-

ful, and LO one appears to know
who his father was. See Notes

and Queries, vol. iii. pp. 69,

213.
4li Noble's Regicides, vol. i.

p. 362. Cromwell had a great

regard for this remarkable man,
who not only distinguished him-
self as a soldier, but, judging
from a letter of his recently pub-
lished, appears to have repaired
the deficiencies of his early educa-

tion. Sfe Fairfax Correspond
vol. iv. pp. 22-25, 108. There

never has been a period in the

history of England in which so

many men of natural ability were

employed in the public service as

during the Commonwealth.
*' Noble'a Hous? of Cromwell,

rol. r. p. 507
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Cooper a haberdasher ;

4S
Major liolfo a shoemaker; 19

Colonel Fox a tinker;
80 and Colonel Hcwson a cobbler. 61

Sneh were the leaders of the English rebellion, or to

apeak more properly, such were the instruments by
which the rebellion was consummated.M If we now
turn to France, we shall clearly see the difference

between the feelings and temper of the two nations. In

that country, the old protective spirit still retained its

activity ;
and the people, being kept in a state of pupil-

age, had not acquired those habits of self-command and

self-reliance, by which alone great tilings can be effected.

They had been so long accustomed to look with timid

reverence to the upper classes, that, even when they
rose in. arms, they could not throw off the ideas of sub-

mission which were quickly discarded by our ancestors.

The influence of the higher ranks was, in England,

48 Noble's Cromwell, vol. ii.

p. 518; Bates's Troubles, vol. ii.

p. '222.
"* Bates s Late Troubles, vol. i.

p. 87 ;
Ludlow's Mem. vol. i.

p. 22'J.
f' Walker's Hist, of Indepm-

deney, part ii. p. 87.
51 Lucllow who was well ac-

quainted with Colonel Hewson,

says that he ' had beon a shoe-

maker.' Ludlow's Memoirs, vol.ii.

p. 139. But this is the amiable

partiality of a friend ; and there

is no doubt that the gallant
colonel was neither more iior less

than a cobbler. See Walker s

Independency, part ii. p. 39 ;
Win-

stanley'f Martyrol. p. 123 ;
Bates'*

Late 'Troubles, vol. ii. p. 222;
Noble's Cro^nwell. vol. ii. pp. 251,

345, 470.
"

Walker, who relates what he

himself witnessed, says, that,

about 1649, the army was com-
manded by

' colonels and supe-
rior officers, who lord it. in their

gilt coaches, rich apparel, costly
feaetinus ; though some of them

led dray-horses, wore leather-

pelts, and were never able to

name their own fathers or mo-
thers.' Hixt. of Independ. part ii.

p. 244. The Mercurius Rusticun,

1G47, says,
' Chelmsford was

governed by a tinker, two cob-

blers, two tailors, two pedlars.'

Soutliey'x Commonplace Book,
third series, 1850, p. 430. And,
at p. 434, another work, in 1647,
makes a similar statement in re-

gard to Cambridge ; while Lord
Holies assures us, that ' most of

the colonels and officers (were)
mean tradesmen, brewers, tay-
lors, goldsmiths, shoe-makers,
and the like.' Holles's Memoirs,

p. 149. When Whitelocke was
in Sweden in 1653, the prsetor of

one of the towns abused the par-
liament, saying,

' that they killed

their king, and were a company
of taylors and cobblers.' White-

locke's Swedish Embassy, vol. i.

p. 205. See also note in Car-

withen's Hist, of the Church of

England, vol. ii. p. 151V
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constantly diminishing ;
in France, it was scarcely

impaired. Hence it happened that, although the

English and French rebellions were contemporary, and.

in their origin, aimed at precisely the same objects,

they were distinguished by one most important diffe-

rence. This was, that the English rebels were headed

by popular leaders
;
the French rebels by noble leaders.

The bold and sturdy habits which had long been culti-

vated in England, enabled the middle and lower classes

to supply their own chiefs out of their own ranks. In

France such chiefs were not to be found
; simply be-

cause, owing to the protective spirit, such habits had
not been cultivated. While, therefore, in our island,

the functions of civil government, and of war, were
conducted with conspicuous ability, and complete suc-

cess, by butchers, by bakers, by brewers, by cobblers,
and by tinkers, the struggle which, at the same moment,
was going on in France, presented an appearance

totally different. In that country, the rebellion was
headed by men of a far higher standing ; men, indeed,
of the longest and most illustrious lineage. There, tc

be sure, was a display of unexampled splendour ;
a

galaxy of rank, a noble assemblage of aristocratic insur-

gents and titled demagogues. There was the Prince

de Conde, the Prince de Conti, the Prince de Marsillac,
the Duke de Bouillon, the Duke de Beaufort, the Duke
de Longueville, the Duke de Chevreuse, the Duke de

Nemours, the Duke de Luynes, the Duke de Brissac,
the Duke d'Elbceuf, the Duke; de Candale, the Duke de

la Tremouille, the Marquis de la Boulaye, the Marquis
de Laigues, the Marquis de Noirmoutier, the Marquis
de Vitry, the Marquis de Fosseuse, the Marquis de

Sillery, the Marquis d'Estissac, the Marquis d'Hocquin-
court, the Count de Rant/an, the Count, de Montresor.

These were the leaders of the Fronde; 83 and the

mere announcement of their names indicate the differ -

** Even DP Ret./, who vainly ing his democratic tendencies, he,

attempted to organise a popular in KilS, thought it advisable

tmrt.y, fouud that it was impos-
'

tAchcr d'pngager dans IPS in;e-

sible to tak<- any step witho'if rots publics ! pprs -IHI.K de

the nobles
;
and. not withstand- qualite.' Mrm. c,'t ,/n/y. p. 31.
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onco between the French and English rebellions. And,
in consequence of this difference, there followed some

resulta, which are well worth the attention of those

writers who, in their ignorance of the progress of human
aifairs, seek to uphold that aristocratic power, which,

fortunately for the interests of mankind, has long been

waning ;
and which, during the last seventy years has,

in the most civilized countries, received such severe and

repeated shocks, that its ultimate fate is hardly a matter

respecting which much doubt can now be entertained.

The English rebellion was headed by men, whose

tastes, habits, and associations, being altogether popular,
formed a bond of sympathy between them and the

people, and preserved the union of the whole party. In
France the sympathy was very weak, and therefore, the

inion was very precarious. What sort of sympathy
cvuld there be between the mechanic and the peasant,

toii.'ng for their daily bread, and the rich and dissolute

nobl% whose life was passed in those idle and frivolous

pursuits which debased his mind, and made his order a

byword and a reproach among the nations ? To talk

of sympathy existing between the two classes is a mani-
fest absurdity, and most assuredly would have been
deemed an insult by those high-born men, who treated

their inferiors with habitual and insolent contempt. It

is true, that, from causes which have been already
stated, the people did, unhappily for themselves, look

up to those above them with the greatest veneration
;

M
but every page of French history proves how unworthily
this feeling was reciprocated, and in how complete a

54
.llably (Observations sur points were entirely opposed to

C Hist, di- France, vol. i. p. 357) those of Mably, says, that, in

frankly says,
'

L'exemple d'un France, la noblesse est aux

grand a toujours ete plus conta- yens du peuple vine espece da

gieiLx chez IPS Franyais que par- religion, dont les grentilshommes
tout ailleurs.' See also vol. ii. sont les pretres.' Mem, de Riva-

p. '267 :

' Jainais 1'exemple des rot, p. 94. Happily, the French

grands n'a ete aussi contagienx Revolution, or rather the circnm
ailleurs qu'en France ; on dirait stances which caused the French

qu'ils ont lc malheureux privi- Revolution, have utterly de-

l&ge de tout justifier.' Rivarol, stroyeri th ;

ignominious homage,

though his opinions on other

VOL. II. M
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thraldom the lower classes were kept. While, there-

fore, the French, from their long-established habits oi

dependence, were become incapable of conducting their

own rebellion, and, on that account, were obliged to

place themselves under the command of their nobles,
this very necessity confirmed the servility which caused

it
; and thus stunting the growth of freedom, prevented

the nation from effecting, by their civil wars, those

<rreat things which we, in England, were able to bring
about by ours.

Indeed, it is only necessary to read the French litera-

ture of the seventeenth century, to see the incompati-

bility of the two classes, and the utter hopelessness of

fusing into one party the popular and aristocratic spirit.

While the object of the people was to free themselves
from the yoke, the object of the nobles was merely to

find new sources of excitement, 66 and minister to that

personal vanity for which, as a body, they have always
been notorious. As this is a department of history that

has been little studied, it will be interesting to collect a

few instances, which will illustrate the temper of the

French aristocracy, and will show what sort of honours,
and what manner of distinctions, those were which this

powerful class was most anxious to obtain.

That the objects chiefly coveted were of a very trifling

description, will be anticipated by whoever has studied

the effect which, in an immense majority of minds,

hereditary distinctions produce upon personal character.

How pernicious such distinctions are, may be clearly
seen in the history of all the European aristocracies ;

and in the notorious fact, that none of them have pre-
served even a mediocrity of talent, except in countries

" The Duke de la Kochefou- faisait la guerre par gout, par
?auld eandidlv admits that, in besoiu, par vanite, par ennui."

1649, the nobles raised a civil Compare, in Mem.cFOmfr Talon,

war,
' avec d'autant plus de vol. ii. pp. 467, 468, a summary

haleur quc /eutit unr nouveau- of the reasons which, in 1649,
te.' Mem. d' "RocJu-foucauld, induced the nobles to go to war

;

vol. i. p. 406. ThuK too Lemon- and on the way in which their

txsv (Etablissement d< Ijouis XIV, frivolity debased the Fronde, see

p. 368j : 'La vieille noblesse, Lavattle, Hist, des Fran<.-ais, vol.

qui ne savait que combattre, iii. pp. \.6ii, 170.
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whore they are frequently invigorated by the infusion

of plebeian blood, and their order strengthened by the

accession of those masculine energies which are natural

to men who make their own position, but cannot be

looked for in men whose position is made for them.

Kor, when the notion is once firmly implanted in the

mind, that the source of honour is from without, rathei

than from within, it must invariably happen that the

possession of external distinction will be preferred to

the sense of internal power. In such cases, the majesty
of the human intellect, and the dignity of human know-

ledge, are considered subordinate to those mock and

spurious gradations by which weak men measure the

degrees of their own littleness. Hence it is, that the

real precedence of things becomes altogether reversed
;

fchat which is trifling is valued more than that which is

great ;
and the mind is enervated by conforming to a

false standard of merit, which its own prejudices have

raised. On this account, they are evidently in the wrong
who reproach the nobles with their pride, as if it were

a characteristic of their order. The truth is, that if

pride were once established among them, their extinc-

tion would rapidly follow. To talk of the pride of

hereditary rank, is a contradiction in terms. Pride

depends on the consciousness of self-applause ; vanity
is fed hy the applause of others. Pride is a reserved

and lofty passion, which disdains those external dis-

tinctions that vanity eagerly grasps. The proud man
sees in his own mind, the source of his own dignity ;

which, as he well knows, can be neither increased or

diminished by any acts except those which proceed

bolely from himself. The vain man, restless, insatiable,

and always craving after the admiration of his contem-

poraries, must naturally make great account of those

external marks, those visible tokens, which, whether

they be decorations or titles, strike directly on the

senses, and thus captivate the vulgar, to whose under-

standings they are immediately obvious. This, there-

fore, being the great distinction, that pride looks within,

while vanity looks without, it is clear that when a man
values himself for a rank which he inherited by chance,

M 2
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without exertion, and without merit, it is a proof, not

of pride, but of vanity, and of vanity of the most des-

picable kind. It is a proof that such a man has no
seuse of real dignity, no idea of what that is in which
alone all greatness consists. What marvel if, to minds
of this sort, the most insignificant trifles should swell into

matters ofthe highest importance ? What marvel if such

empty understandings should be busied with ribbons,
and stars, and crosses

;
if this noble should yearn after

the Garter, and that noble pine for the Golden Fleece
;

if one man should long to carry a wand in the precincts
of the court, and another man to fill an office in the

royal household
;
while the ambition of a third is to

make his daughter a maid-of-honour, or to raise his

wife to be mistress of the robes ?

We, seeing these things, ought not to be surprised
that the French nobles, in the seventeenth century,

displayed, in their intrigues and disputes, a frivolity,

which, though redeemed by occasional exceptions, is the

natural characteristic of every hereditary aristocracy.
A few examples of this will suffice to give the reader

some idea of the tastes and temper of that powerful
class which, during several centuries, retarded the pro-

gress of French civilization.

Of all the questions on which the French nobles were

divided, the most important was that touching the right
of sitting in the royal presence. This was considered to

be a matter of such gravity, that, in comparison with it,

a mere struggle for Liberty faded into insignificance.
And what made it still more exciting to the minds of the

nobles was. the extreme difficulty with which this great
social problem was beset. According to the ancient

etiquette of the French court, if a man were a duke, his

wife might sit in the presence of the queen ;
but if his

rank were inferior, even if he were a marquis, no such

liberty could be allowed. 56 So far, the rule was very

48 Henco the ducnesses were p. 111. The Count df Scgur
Called

'
femnif>8 assiHes ;' those tellp us that '

les duchesses jouis-
nf lower rank ' non nssisoe.' saicnt <ie la prerogative d'etre

Mhn. de Fontenay Marvuil, vol. i. asfisee 8ur un tabouret chez b
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simple, and, to the duchesses themselves, highly agree-
able. But the marquises, the (-omits, and the other

illustrious nobles, were uneasy ;it this invidious dis-

tinction, and exerted all their energies to procure for

their own wives the same honour. This the dukes

strenuously resisted
;
but. owing to circumstances which

unfortunately are not fully understood, an innovation

was made in the reign of Louis XIII., and the privilege
of sitting in the same room with the queen was conceded
to the female members of the Bouillon family.

47 In con-

sequence of this evil precedent, the question became

seriously complicated, since other members of the aris-

tocracy considered that the purity of their descent gave
them claims nowise inferior to those of the house of

Bouillon, whose antiquity, they said, had been grossly

exaggerated. The contest which ensued, had the effect

of breaking up the nobles into two hostile parties, one of

which sought to preserve that exclusive privilege in

which the other wished to participate. To reconcile

these rival pretensions, various expedients were sug-

gested ;
but all were in vain, and the court, during the

reine.' Mem. de Segur, vol. i. of Seguier, in Ducloa, Memoirca

p. 79. The importance attached Secrets, vol. i. pp. 360, 361. The
to this is amusingly illustrated consequences of the innovation

in Mem. de Saint- Simon, vol. iii. were very serious; and Talle-

pp. 215-218, Paris, 1842; which mant des Reaux (Historiettes.

should be compared with De vol. iii. pp. 223, 224) mentions a

Tocqueville, Eegne de Louis XV, distinguished lady, of whom he

vol. ii. p. 116. and Mem. dc says,
' Pour satisfaire son ambi-

Genlis, vol. x. p. 383. tion, il lui falloit un tabouret:
47 ' Survint incontinent une elle eabale pour epouser le vieux

autre diffieulte a la eour sur le Bouillon La 3I;irck veuf pour la

sujet dt-8 tabourets, que doivent soconde fois.' In this she failed;

avoir les dames dans la chambre but, determined not to be baffled,

de la reine
;
car encore que celn.

'

elle ne se rebute point, et vou-

ne s'accordereirulierementqu'aux lant a tonte force avoir un ta-

duchesses, neamnoins le feu roi bouret, elle epouse le fils aine du

Louis XIII 1'avoit accorde. aux due de Villars : e'est uu ridicule

fiiles de la maison de Bouillon,' de corps et d' esprit, car il est

&c. Mem. d Omer Talon, vol. iii. bossu et quasi imbecile, et gueirx

p. 5. See also, on this encroach- par-dossus cela.' This melan
ment on the rights of the duch- choly event happmed in 1649,

OSPPS under Louis XIII., the case
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administration of Mazarin, being pressed by the fear of

a rebellion, showed symptoms of giving way, and of

yielding to the inferior nobles the point they so ardently
desired. In 1648 and 1649, the qneen-regent, acting
under the advice of her council, formally conceded the

right of sitting in the royal presence to the three most

distinguished members of the lower aristocracy, namely,
the Countess de Fleix, Madame de Pons, and the Prin-

cess de Marsillac.58 Scarcely had this decision been

promulgated, when the princes of the blood and the

peers of the realm were thrown into the greatest agita-
tion.89 They immediately summoned to the capital those

members of their own order who were interested in re-

pelling this daring aggression, and, forming themselves
into an assembly, they at once adopted measures to

vindicate their ancient rights.
60 On the other hand, the

inferior nobles, flushed by their recent success, insisted

that the concession just made should be raised into a

precedent ;
and that, as the honour of being seated in

the presence of majesty had been conceded to the house
of Foix, in the person of the Countess de Fleix, it should

likewise be granted to all those who could prove that

their ancestry was equally illustrious. 61 The greatest

58 As totho Countess de Fleix net, vol. i. p. 184.

and Madame de PODS, see Mem. 61 ' Tous ceux doin; qui par
dcMottevillc, vol.iii.pp. 116, 369. leurs a'ieux avoient dans leiirs

According 1.0 the sanv- high maisons de la grandeur, par des

authority (vol. iii. p. 367), the alliances des fernmes descendues

inferiority of the Princess de de eeux qui etoient autrefois

Marsillac consisted in the painful maitres et souverains des pro-

fact, that her husband was merely vinci's do France, demanderent
the son of a duke, and the duke la memo prerogative que cello

himself was still alive
'

il n'etoit qui venoit d'etre acrordeeau sang

que gentilhomme, et son pere le do Foix.' Af/v/r. uc Mottiviile,
due de la Rochefoucauld n'etoit vol. iii.

]>. 117. Another con-

pas mort.' temporary says :

' Cette preten-
48 The long account of these tion emut toutes les maisons de

proceedings in .W//<. <fe Mottc- la cour sur cette difference et

vil/c, vol. iii. pp. 367-')93, shows inegalite.' Mim. dOiwr Talon,
the importance attached to 1 hem vol. iii. p. G.

;
and vol. ii. p.

by contemporary opinion. 437 :

'

le marquis de Noirmou-
80 In October 1G-19, 'la no- tier ot celui de Vitry deman-

blesse s'assembla ;i Paris sur le doieiit le tabouret pour leuri

fait des tabourets,' Mini, dc Le- fumirieK.'
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confusion now arose; and both side's urgently insisting

on theii own claims, there was, for many months, immi-

nent danger lest the question should he decided by an

appeal to the sword.62 But as the higher nobles, though
less numerous than their opponents, were more powerful,
the dispute was finally settled in their favour. The

queen sent to their assembly a formal message, which
was conveyed by four of the marshals of France, and iri

which she promised to revoke those privileges, the eon-

cession of which had given such oll'ence to the most
illustrious members of the French aristocracy. At the

same time, the marshals not only pledged themselves as

responsible for the promise of the queen, but undertook
to sign an agreement that they would personally super-
intend its execution. 63 The nobles, however, who felt

that they had been aggrieved in their most tender point,
were not yet satisfied, and, to appease them, it was

necessary that the atonement should be as public as the

injury. It was found necessary, before they would

peaceably disperse, that government should issue a docu-

ment, signed by the queen-regent, and by the four

secretaries of state,
64 in which the favours granted to

the unprivileged nobility were withdrawn, and the

much-cherished honour of sitting in the royal presence
was taken away from the Princess de Marsillac, from
Madame de Pons, and from the Countess de Fleix. 65

These were the subjects which occupied the minds
and wasted the energies, of the French nobles, while
their country was distracted by civil war, and while

questions were at issue of the greatest importance

* Indeed, at one moment, it
j>. 389.

was determined that a counter- 64 '

Signe d'ello et des ouatre
demonstration should be made secretaires d'etat.' Ibid. vol. ui.

on the part of the inferior nobles ; p. 391.

a proceeding which, if adopted.
6a The best accounts of this

must have caused civil war: great struggle will be found in
' Nous resolurnes uue centre- the Mcin>-li:- of Mnd(t>/ d<

assembler de noblesse pour son- Jfoitet'tt'!' . and in those of Onu
tenir le tabouret de la maison df Talon, two writers of vrr\

Rohan.' Dt Ret;, Vemmres, vu!. i different minds, but both of thftu

p. 284. deeply impressed with tin- mug
i3 Mem. dc Motteville, vol. iii. nitude of the contest.
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questions concerning the liberty of the natiou, and the

reconstruction of the government.
66 It is hardly neces-

sary to point out how unfit such men must have been

to head the people in their arduous struggle, and how
immense was the difference between them and the

leaders of the great English Rebellion. The causes of

the failure of the Fronde are, indeed, obvious, when we
consider that its chiefs were drawn from that very
class respecting whose tastes and feelings some evidence

has just been given.
67 How that evidence might be

almost indefinitely extended, is well known to readers

of the French memoirs of the seventeenth century a

class of works which, being mostly written either

by the nobles or their adherents, supplies the best

materials from which an opinion may be formed. In

looking into these authorities, where such matters are

related with a becoming sense of their importance, we
find the greatest difficulties and disputes arising as to

who was to have an arm-chair at court
;

C8 who was to

"* Saint Aulaire (Hist, de la

Fronde, vol. i. p. 317) says, that

in this same year (1649),
'

1'es-

prit de discussion ferraentait

dans toutes les tet.es, et chacun

a cette epoque soumottait los

actes de 1'autorite a un examen
raisonne.' Thus, too, in Mem.
de Montglat, under 1649, 'on no

parlait publiquomont dans Paris

que de republique et de liborte,'

vol. ii. p. 186. In 1648,
'

effusa

est contemptio super principes.'

Mem. J'Omcr Talon, vol. ii.

p. 271.
87 That the failure of the

Fronde is not to bo ascribed to

the inconstancy of the people, is

admitted by De Ketz, by far the

ablest observer of his time :

' Vous vous etonnorez pout-etro
de ce que je din plus sur, a cause

de 1'instabilit^ du pouple : mais

il faut avouer quo celui do Paris

se fixo plus aisdment qu'aucun

autre
;

et M. de Villeroi, qui a
6te le plus habile homme de son

siecle, et qui en a parfaitonient
connu le naturcl dans tout le

cours de la ligue, ou il le gouver-
na, sous M. du Maine, a etc de ce

sentiment. f que j'eii eprou-
vois moi-meme mo lepersuadoit.'
Mem. dc Jtetz. vol. 1. p. 348

;
a

remarkable passage, and forming
a striking contrast to the decla-

mation of those ignorant writers

who are always reproaching the

people with their fickleness.
IH This knotty point was de-

cidod in !'a\our of the Duke of

York, to whom, in 1649,
' lareine

fit de grands honueurs, et lui

donna line chaise a bras.' Mem.
do Mottcville, vol. iii. p. 275. In

the chamber of the king, the

matter scorns to have been differ-

ently arranged ;
for Omer Talon

(Mim. vol. ii. p. 332) tells us
that 'le due d'Orleans n'avoit
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bo invited to the royal dinners, and who was to be

excluded from them; 69 who waw to be kissed by the

queen, and who was not to be kissed by her
;

70 who
should have the first seat in church

;

71 what the proper

proportion was between the rank of different persons,
and the length of the cloth on which they were allowed

to stand
;

7I what was the dignity a noble must have

attained, in order to justify his entering the Louvre in

a coach
;

73 who was to have precedence at corona-

tions
;

74 whether all dukes were equal, or whether, as

some thought, the Duke de Bouillon, having once pos-
sessed the sovereignty of Sedan, was superior to the

Duke de la Rochefoucauld, who had never possessed

any sovereignty at all
;

"
5 whether the Duke de Beau-

point de fauteuil, mais un simple

siege pliant, a cause que nous
etions dans la chambre du roi.'

In the subsequent year, the scent'

not being in the king's room, the

same writer describes ' M. le due
d'Orleans assisdans un fauteuil.'

Ibid. vol. iii. p. 95. Compare
Le Vassor, Hist, de Louis XIII,
vol. viii. p. 310. Voltaire (Diet.
Pkilos. art. Ceremonies) says:
' Le fauteuil a bras, la chaise ;'i

dos, le tabouret, la main droite

et. la main gauche, ont etc pen-
dant plusieurs siecles d'impor-
tants objets de politique, et

d'illustres sujets de querolles.'
Wuiree dc Voltaire, vol. xxxvii.

p. 486. The etiquette of tho

'fauteuil' and 'chaise' is explained
in Mem. di Genlis. vol. x. p. 287.

68 See Mem. de MotteviUc,vo\.
iii. pp. 309, 310.

70 See a list of those it was

proper for the queen to kiss, in

Mem. de Mottemlli, vol. iii.

p. 318.
: Mem dt Omer Talon, vol. i.

pp. 217-219. Tho Prince de
Conde hotly asserted, that at a
Te Bcum'\\ne m/uvaif etreassis

en autre place que dans la pre-
miere chaire.' This was in

1642.
" For a quarrel respecting the

'

drap de pied,' see Mem. de

Motteville vol. ii. p. 249.
73 A very serious dispute was

caused by the claim of the Prince

di- Marsillac, for 'permission
d'entrer dans le Louvre en car-

rosse.' Me u>. de MottevUle, vol.

iii. pp. 367-389.
74 Mem. de Pntchartrain, vol.

i. pp. 422, 423, at tho coronation

of Louis XIII. Other instances

of difficulties caused by questions
of precedence, will be found in

Mem. d' Omer Taltm, vol. iii. pp.
23, 24, 437 ;

and even in the

grave work of Sully, (Economies

Tioiialin, vol. vii. p. 126, vol. viii.

p. 395 ; which should be com-

pared with I) Thou, Hist. Univ.

vol. ix. pp. 86, 87.
75 Mem. dc Lrnct, vol. i. pp.

378, 379. Lenet, who was a

great admirer of the nobles, re-

lates all this without the faintest

perception of its absurdity. I

ought not to omit a terrible dis-

pute, in 1652, respeciiug the ro-
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fort ought or ought not to enter the council-chamber
before the Duke de Nemours, and whether, being there,
he ought to sit above him. 76 These were the great

questions of the day : while, as if to exhaust every form
of absurdity, the most serious misunderstandings arose
as to who should have the honour of giving the king
his napkin as he ate his meals 77 and who was to enjoy
the inestimable privilege of helping on the queen with
her shift. 78

It may, perhaps, be thought that I owe some apology
to the reader for obtruding upon his notice these miser-

able disputes respecting matters which, however despi-
cable they now appear, were once valued by men not

wholly devoid of understanding. But, it should be

cognition of the claims of the

Duke de Rohan (Mem. de Con-

rart, pp. 151, 152) ;
nor another

dispute, in the reign of Henry
IV., as to whether a duke ought
to sign his name before a mar-

shal, or whether a marshal should

sign first. De Thou, Hist. Univ.

vol. xi. p. 11.
78 This difficulty, in 1652,

caused a violent quarrel between

the two dukes, and ended in a

duel in which the Duke do Ne-

mours was killed, as is men-

tioned by most of the contempo-

rary writers. See Mem. dc Mont-

glat, vol ii. p. 357 ;
Mem. de la

Rochefoucauld, vol. ii. p. 172 ;

Mem. dc Conrart, pp. 172-175 ;

Mem. de Retz, vol. ii. p. 203
;

Mem. a" Omer Talon, vol. iii. p.

437.
7T

Pontchartrain, one of the

minsters of state, writes, under

the year 1620: ' Kn ce memo

temps s'etoit mfi un t res-grand
differend outre M. lo prince de

Conde ot M. le comte do Soissons,

sur le sujet de la serviette que
chacun d'eux pretenduit devoir

presenter au roi quaud ils so ren-

contreroient tous deux pres sa

majesteV Mem. de Pontchartrain,
vol. ii. p. 295. Le Yassor, who

gives a fuller account (Eegne de

Louis XIII, vol. iii. pp. 536,

537), says,
' Chacun des deux

princes du sang, fort echauffez a

qui feroit une fonction de maitre

d'hotel, tiroit la serviette de son

cote, et la contestation augrnen-
toit d'une manieredont les suites

pouvoient dovenir faclieuses.'

But the king interposing,
'

ils

furent done obligez de e^der :

niais ce ne fut pas sans se dire

Fun a 1'autre des paroles hautes

et menaeantes.'
78

According to some authori-

ties, a man ought to be a duke
before his wife could be allowed

to meddle with the queen's shift
;

according to other authorities,

the lady-in-waiting, whoever she

might be, had the right, unless

a princess happened to be pre-
sent. On these alternatives, and
on the difficulties cnused by them,
comp;u

-
(! Mi- IK. de Saint-Simon,

1H42, v 1. vii. p. 125, with Mem.
dc Motteville, vol. ii. pp. 28, 276,

277.
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remembered that their occurrence, and above all, the

importance formerly attached t<; thorn, is part of the

history of the French mind
;
and they are therefore to

be estimated, not according to their intrinsic dignity,
but according to the information they supply respecting
a state of things which lias now passed away. Events
of this sort, though neglected by ordinary historians,
are among the staff and staple of history. Not only do

they assist in bringing before our minds the age to

which they refer, but in a philosophic point of view they
are highly important. They are part of the materials

from which we may generalize the laws of that great

protective spirit, which in different periods assumes
different shapes ;

but which, whatever its form may be,

always owes its power to the feeling of veneration as

opposed to the feeling of independence. How natural

this power is, in certain stages of society, becomes
evident if we examine the basis on which veneration is

itself supported. The origin of veneration is wonder
and fear. These two passions, either alone or com-

bined, are the ordinary source of veneration
;
and the

way in which they arise is obvious. We wonder be-

cause we are ignorant, and we fear because we are

weak. It is therefore natural, that in former times,
when men were more ignorant and more weak than

they now are, they should likewise have been more

given to veneration, more inclined to those habits of

reverence, which if carried into religion, cause super-

stition, and if carried into politics, cause despotism.
In the ordinary march of society, those evils are reme-
died by that progress of knowledge, which at once
lessens our ignorance and increases our resources : in

other words, which diminishes our proneness to wonder
and to fear, and thus weakening our feelings of venera-

tion, strengthens, in the same proportion, our feelings
of independence. But in France, this natural tendency
was, as we have already seen, counteracted by an oppo-
site tendency ;

so that while, on the one hand, the

protective spirit was enfeebled by the advance of know-

ledge, it was, on the other hand, invigorated by those

social and political circumstances which I have at-
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tempted to trace
;
and by virtue of which, each class

exercising great power over the one below it, the

subordination and subserviency of the whole were

completely maintained. Hence the mind became ac-

customed to look upwards, and to rely, not on its own
resources, but on the resources of others. Hence that

pliant and submissive disposition, for which the French,
until the eighteenth century, were always remarkable.

Hence, too, that inordinate respect for the opinions of

others, on which vanity, as one of their national charac-

teristics, is founded.79
For, the feelings of vanity and of

veneration have evidently this in common, that they
induce each man to measure his actions by a standard

external to himself; while the opposite feelings of

pride and of independence would make him prefer that

internal standard which his own mind alone can supply.
The result of all this was, that when, in the middle of

the seventeenth century, the intellectual movement
stimulated the French to rebellion, its effect was neu-

tralized by that social tendency which, even in the

midst of the struggle, kept alive the habits of their old

subservience. Thus it was that, while the vrar went on,
there still remained a constant inclination on the part
of the people to look up to the nobles, on the part of

the nobles to look up to the crown. Both classes

relied upon what they saw immediately above them.

The people believed that without the nobles there was
no safety ;

the nobles believed that without the crown
there was no honour. In the case of the nobles, this

opinion can hardly be blamed
;
for as their distinctions

proceed from the crown, they have a direct interest in

upholding the ancient notion that the sovereign is the

fountain of honour. They have a direct interest in

that preposterous doctrine, according to which, the true

source of honour being overlooked, our attention is

directed to an imaginary source, by whose operation it

is believed, that in a moment, and at the mere will of a

prince, the highest honours may be conferred upon the

meanest men. This, indeed, is but part of the old

** Also connected with the institution of chivalry, both being

cognate symptoms of the same spirit.
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scheme to create distinctions for which nature has

given no warrant ;
to substitute a superiority which is

conventional for that which is real
; and thus try to

raise little minds above the level of great ones. The
utter failure, and, as society advances, the eventual

cessation of all such attempts, is certain
;
but it is

evident, that as long as the attempts are made, they
who profit by them must be inclined to value those

from whom they proceed. Unless counteracting cir-

cumstances interpose, there must be between the two

parties that sympathy which is caused by the memory
of past favours, and the hope of future ones. In France,
this natural feeling being strengthened by that pro-
tective spirit which induced men to cling to those

above them, it is not strange that the nobles, even in

the midst of their turbulence, should seek the slightest
favours of the crown with an eagerness of which some

examples have just been given. They had been so

long accustomed to look up to the sovereign as the

source of their own dignity, that they believed there

was some hidden dignity even in his commonest
actions

;
so that, to their minds, it was a matter of the

greatest importance which of them should hand him
his napkin, which of them should hold his basin, and
which of them should put on his shirt. 80 It is not,

however, for the sake of casting ridicule upon these

idle and frivolous men, that I have collected evidence

respecting the disputes with which they were engrossed
So far from this, they are rather to be pitied than

blamed : they acted according to their instincts
; they

even exerted such slender abilities as nature had given
to them. But we may well feel for that great country
whose interests depended on their care. And it is

solely in reference to the fate of the French people
that the historian need trouble himself with the history

90 Even just before the French compared with an extract from

Revolution, these feelings still Pnidhvmme's Mirror de Parix,

existed. See, for instance the in Southci/s Commonplace Book,

extraordinary details in Campan, third series, 1850, p. 2.51, no

Mem. Kur Jfarii'-Antoinette, vol. i. 166.

pp. 68, 99 ; which should be
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of the French nobles. At the same time, evidence of

this sort, by disclosing the tendencies of the old nobility,

displays in one of its most active forms that protective
and aristocratic spirit, of which they know little who
only know it in its present reduced and waning con-

dition. Such facts are to be regarded as the symptoms
of a cruel disease, by which Europe is indeed still

afflicted, but which we now see only in a very mitigated
form, and of whose native virulence no one can have an

idea, unless he has studied it in those early stages,

when, raging uncontrolled, it obtained such a mastery
as to check the growth of liberty, stop the progress
of nations, and dwarf the energies of the human
mind.

It is hardly necessary to trace at greater length the

way in which France and England diverged from each

other, or to point out what I hope will henceforth be
considered the obvious difference between the civil

wars in the two countries. It is evident that the low-
born and plebeian leaders of our rebellion could have no

sympathy with those matters which perplexed the

understanding of the great French nobles. Men like

Cromwell and his co-adjutors were not much versed in

the mysteries of genealogy, or in the subtleties of heraldic

lore. They had paid small attention to the etiquette of

courts
; they had not even studied the rules of preced-

ence. All this was foreign to their design. On the

other hand, what they did was done thoroughly. They
knew that they had a great work to perform ;

and they
performed it well. 81

They had risen in arms against a

81 Ludlow thus expresses the from their own consent ? being
sentiments which induced him to fully persuaded, that an accom-

make war upon the crown :

' The modation with the king was un-

question in dispute between the safe to the people of England,

king's party :uid us being, as I and unjust and wicked in the

apprehend, whether the king nature of it.' Ludlow's Memoirs,
should govern as a god by his vol. i. p. 230. Compare White-

will, and the nation be governed locke's spirited speech to Chris-

by force like beasts ? or whether tina, in Journal, of the Swed.ish

the people should l>e governed by Emntuan/, vol. i. p. 238
;
and see

laws made by themselves, and pp. 390, 391.

live under a government derived
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corrupt and despotic government, and they wonld not

stay their bands until they ha*
1

, pulled down those who
were in lii^li places ;

until they had not only removed
the evil, but had likewise chastised those bad men by
whom tin; evil was committed. And although in this,

their glorious undertaking, they did undoubtedly dis-

play some of the infirmities to which even the highest
minds are subject ; we, at least, ought never to speak
of them but with that unfeigned respect which is due
to those who taught the first great lesson to the kings
of Europe, arid who, in language not to be mistaken,

proclaimed to them that the impunity which they had

long enjoyed was now come to an end, and that against
their transgressions the people possessed a remedy,
sharper, and more decisive, than any they had hitherto

ventured to use.
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CHAPTER IV.

CHB FBOTBCnvE SPIHIT CARRIED BY LOUIS XIV. INTO LITERATI' TIT).

EXAMINATION OF THE COXSEQTJKNCKS OF THIS ALLIANCE BETWKKN
TUB INTELLECTUAL CLASSES AND THE GOVERNING CLASSES.

THE reader will no\v be able to understand how it wan
that the protective system, and the notions of subordi-

nation connected with it, gained in France a strength
unknown in England, and caused an essential diverg-
ence between the two countries. To complete the com-

parison, it seems necessary to examine how this same

spirit influenced the purely intellectual history of

France as well as its social and political history. For the

ideas of dependence upon which the protective scheme is

based, encouraged a belief that the subordination which
existed in politics and in society ought also to exist in

literature
;
and that the paternal, inquisitive, and cen-

tralizing system which regulated the material interests

of the country, should Likewise regulate the; inte-

rests of its knowledge. When, therefore, the Fronde
was finally overthrown, everything was prepared foi'

that singular intellectual polity which, during fifty

years characterised the reign of Louis XIV., and which
was to French literature what feudalism was to

French politics. In both cases, homage was paid by one

party, and protection and favour accorded by the

other. Every man of letters became a vassal of the

French crown. Every book was wi-itten with a view
to the royal favour

;
and to obtain the patronage of the

king was considered the most decisive proof of intel-

lectual eminence. The effects produced by this system
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will ho examined in the present chapter. The apparent
cause of the system was the personal character of Louis

XIV.
;
but the real and overruling causes were those

circumstances which I have already pointed out, and

which established in the French mind associations that

remained undisturbed until the eighteenth century. To

invigorate those associations, and to carry them into

every department of life, was the great aim of Louis

XIV.
;
and in that he was completely successful. It is

on this account that the history of his reign becomes

highly instructive, because we see in it the most re-

markable instance of despotism which has ever occurred;
a despotism of the largest and most comprehensive
kind

;
a despotism of fifty years over one of the most

civilized people in Europe, who not only bore the yoke
without repining, but submitted with cheerfulness, and
even with gratitude, to him by whom it was imposed.'
W hat makes this the more strange is, that the reign

of Louis XIV. must be utterly condemned if it is

tried ever by the lowest standard of morals, of honour,
or of interest. A coarse and unbridled profligacy,
followed by the meanest and most grovelling super-

On the disgraceful subser- stood; for whatever flashes may
viency of the most eminent men now and then appear, I never

of letters, see Capefigue's Louis yet knew one single Frenchman

XIV, vol. i. pp. 41, 42, 116 ; a free man.' Forster's Original
and on the feeling of the people^ Letters of Locke, Sidney, and
Le Vassor, who wrote late in the Shaftesbury, 1830, p. 205. In

reign of Louis XIV., bitterly the same year, De Foe makes a

says,
' mais les Francois, accou- similar remark in regard to the

tumes a I'esclavage, ne seutent French nobles, Wilson's Life of

plus la pesanteur de leurs DC Foe, vol. ii. p. 209
; and, in

chaines.' Le Vassor, Hist, de 1699, Addison writes from Blois

Louis XIII, vol. vi. p. 670. Fo- a letter which strikingly illus-

reigner.s were equally amazed at trates the degradation of the

the general, and still more, at French. Akin s Life of Addison,
the willing servility. Lord vol. i. p. 80. Compare Burnett
Shaftf sbury, in a letter dated Own Time, vol. iv. p. 365, on

February 1704-5. pusses a glow-
' the gross excess of flattery to

ing eulogy upon liberty ;
but he which the French have run, be-

adds, that in France '

you will yond the examples of forme?

hardly find this argument under- ages, in honour of their king.'

VOL. IT. N
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stition, characterized his private life, while in his

public career he displayed an arrogance and a sys-
tematic perfidy which eventually roused the anger of

all Europe, and brought upon France sharp and signal
retribution. As to his domestic policy, he formed a

strict alliance with the church
;
and although he re-

sisted the authority of the Pope, he willingly left his

subjects to be oppressed by the tyranny of the clergy
2

To them he abandoned everything except the exercise

of his own prerogative.
3 Led on by them, he, from

the moment he assumed the Government, began to

encroach upon those religious liberties of which Henry
IV. had laid the foundation, and which down to this

period had been preserved intact. 4 It was at the insti-

gation of the clergy that he revoked the Edict of Nantes,

by which the principle of toleration had for nearly a

century been incorporated with the law of the land.*

It svas at their instigation that, just before this out-

2 The terms of this compact
between the crown and the

church are fairly stated by M.
Rankt- : "\Vir sehen, die beiden

Gewalteii unterstiitzten einan-

der. De.r KiJnig ward von den Ein-

wirkuna'eu der weltlichen, der

Clorus von der unbedingten Au-
toritiit clei'geistlichen Gewaltdes

PapsUhums freigesprochen.' Die

Pajj.<t, , vol. iii. p. 168.
'' This part of his character is

skilfully drawn by Sismoudi,
Hist, des Fran (.-a is, vol. xxv.

p. 43.
1 Flasbon supposes that the

first persecuting laws were in

1679 : 'De.s i'anne.- 1679 les

coiK'e.SMons faites ;iux protestans
avail-lit etc grniluelleinent res-

treintob.' Dijjl<n/iaii l<'rm. .;<?,

vol. iv. p. 92. lint the fact is,

that these la\\> began in 1602,

the year after the death of Ma-
zitrin. Sec Si$in'/idi, Hist, den

Frani'dis, vv.*. xxv. p. ^'-1 \ Be-

noist, Edit d* Mantes, vol. iii. pp.

460-462, 481. In 1667, a letter

from Thynne to Lord Clarendon

(Li.it'i-r'ii lAfi- of Clarendon, voL
iii. p. 446) mentions ' the horrid

persecutions the reformed re-

ligion undergoes in France ;'

and Locke, who travelled in

France in 167 a and 1676, states

in his Journal (King's Life oj
Luckc. vol. i. p. 110) that the

Protestants were losing
'

every
day some privilege or other.'

5 An account of the revocation

will bo found in all the French
historians

;
but I do not remem-

ber that any of them have noticed

thai then) was a rumour of it in

Paris twenty years before ii

occurred, in March 166f>Patin

writes,
' On dir que, pour miner

!.\s huguenots, le roi vc.ut sup-

primer les chambres de 1'edit, et

abolir 1'e.dit de Nantes.' Lettrtu

de. J'aUn, vol. iii. p. 516.
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rage upon the most sacred rights of his subjects, he, in

order to terrify the Protestauts into conversion, sud-

denly let loose upon them whole troops of dissolute-

soldiers, who were allowed to practise the most revolt-

itig cruelties. The frightful barbarities which followed

are related by authentic writers
;

G and of the effect pro-

6
Compare Burnett Own

Time, vol. iii. pp. 73-76, with

Siecle de Louis XIV, in (Euores

de Voltaire, vol. xx. pp. 377,

378. Voltaire says that the

Protestants who persisted in

their religion
' etaient livres aux

soldats, qui eurent toute licence,

excepte cell*- tie tuer. II y eut

pourtant plusieurs personnes si

cruollemeut maltraitees qu'elles
en moururent.' And Burnet,
who was in France in 16So, says,
'

all men set their thoughts on
work to invent new methods of

cruelty.' What some of those

methods were, I shall now re-

late
;
because the evidence, how-

ever painful it may be, is neces-

sary to enable us to understand
the reign of Louis XIV. It is

necessary that the veil should

be rent; and that the squeamish
delicacy which, would hide such

facts, should give way before the

obligation which the historian is

under of holding up to public

opprobrium, and branding with

public infamy, the church by
which the measures were insti-

gated, the sovereign by whom
they were, enforced, and the age
in which they were permitted.

The two original sources for

our knowledge of these events

are. Quick's Si/nodicon in Gallia,

1692, folio ; niul Hi-twin: . JfUtoire

de rEdit de Sanies, lG9o, 4 to.

From these works I extract the

following Ju-counts of what hap-

pened in France iu J6S.'">.
'

After-

wards they fall upon the persons
of the Protestants

;
and there

was no wickedness, though never
so horrid, which they did not

put in practice, that they might
enforce them to change their re-

ligk/n. . . . They bound them
as criminals are when they be

put to the rack
;
and in that pos-

ture, putting a funnel into their

mouths, they poured wine down
their throats till its fumes had

deprived them of their reason,
and they had in that condition

made them consent to become
Catholics. Some they stripped
stark naked, and after they had
offered them a thousand indigni-

ties, they stuck them with pins
from head to foot

; they cut them
with pen-knives, tear them by
the noses with red-hot pincers,
and dragged them about the

rooms till they promised to bo-

come Roman Catholics, or that

the doleful outcries of these poor
tormented creatures, calling up-
on God for mercy, constrained

them to let thorn go In

some places they tied fathers and
husbands to the bed-posts, an

ravished their wives and daugh-
ters before their eyes. . . From
others they pluck off the nails of

their kinds and toes, which must
need;; cause an intolerable pain.

They 1'Ui'iii; t!u- feet of other.--

They Mew up men and women
with bellows, till they wore

ready to burst in pieces. 1 i

thi'Si- horrid usages could no;

N 2
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duced on the material interests of the nation, some idea

may be formed from the fact, that these religious per-

prevail upon them to violate

their consciences, and abandon
their religion, they did then im-

prison them in close and noisome

dungeons, in which they exer-

cised all kinds of inhumanities

upon them.' Quick's Synodicon,
vol. i. pp. cxxx. cxxxi. '

Cepen-
dant les troupes exe^oient par-
tout de cruautez inouies. Tout
leur etoit permis, pourveu qu'ils
ne fissent pas mourir. Us fai-

soient danger quelquefois leurs

notes, jusqu'a ce qu'ils tombas-
sent en defaillance. Us bemoient
les autres jusqu'a ce qu'ils n'en

pouvoient plus II y en

eut quelques-uns a qui on versa

de 1'eau bouillante dans la

bouche II y en eut plu-
sieurs a qui on donna des coups
de baton sous les pieds, pour
eprouver si ce supplice est aussi

cruel que les relations le pub-
lient. On arrachoit a d'autres

le poil de la barbe. . . D'autres

bruloient a la chandelle lo poil
(les bras et des jambes de leurs

ii6tes. D'autres faisoient bruler

de la poudre, si pres du visage
de ceux qui leur resistoient,

qu'elle leur grilloit toute la peau.
Us mettoient a d'autres des

charbons allumez dans les mains,
et Ins contraignoieut de les tenir

fermees, jusqu'a ce que les char-

bons fussent eteints On
brula Irs pieds a plusieurs, te-

nant les uns long-terns devant

un grand feu
; appliquant aux

autres uno pelle ardente <sous les

pieds ;
liant les pieds des autres

dans des bottines pleines de

graisse, qu'ou faisoit foudre et

chauffer pen i peu dovant un

brasier ardent.' Benoist, Hist.

de I'Edit de Nantes, vol. v. pp.
887-889. One of the Protes-

tants, named Ryau, they
'
li-

erent fort etroitement ;
lui sev-

rerent les doigts des mains ; lui

ficherent des epingles sous lea

ongles ;
lui firent bruler de la

poudre dans les oreilles
;
lui

percerent les cuisses en plusieurs

lieux, et verserent du vinaigre et

du sel dans ses blessures. Par ce

tourment Us epuiserent sa pa-
tience en deux jours ; et le for-
cerent a changer de religion,' p.
890. ' Ses dragons etoient les

memes en tous lieux. Us bat-

toient, Us etourdissoient, ils bru-

loient en Bourgogne comme en

Poitou, en Champagne comme
en G-uyenne, en Normandie
comme en Languedoc. Mais ild

n'avoient pour les femmes ni

plus de respect, ni plus de piti4

que pour les homines. Au con-

traire, ils abusoient de la tendre

pudeur qui est une des proprietez
de leur sexe ;

et ils s'en preva-
loient pour leur fairo de plus
sensibles outrages. On leur le-

voit quelquefois leurs juppes par
de.ssus la t6te, et on leur jetoit
des seaux d'eau BUT le corps. II

y en eut plusieurs que les soldats

mirent en chemise, et qu'ils
forcererit de dansor avec eux dans
cet etnt Deux filles de

Calais, nominees le Noble, furent

mines toutes nues sur lo pave, et

furent ainsi exposees a la moc-

querie et aux outrages des pas-
saus De.s dragons ayant
lie la dame de Vezeu(;ai a la que-
nouille de son lit, lui craohoient

dans la bouche quand elle Ton-
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seditions cost France half a million of her most indns-

trious inhabitants, who fled to different parts, taking
with them those habits of labour, and that knowledge
and experience in their respective trades, which had
hitherto been employed in enriching their own country."
These things are notorious, they are incontestable, and

they lie on the surface of history. Yet, in the face of

them there are still found men who hold up for admira-
tion the age of Louis XIV. Although it is well known
that in his reign every vestige of liberty was destroyed ;

that the people were.1

weighed down by an insufferable

taxation
;
that their children were torn from them by

tens of thousands to swell the royal armies
;
that the

resources of the countty were squandered to an unpre-
cedented extent

;
that a despotism of the worst kind

was firmly established
; although all this is universally

admitted, yet there are writers, even in our own day,
who are so infatuated with the glories of literature, as

to balance them against the most enormous crimes, and
who will forgive every injury inflicted by a prince

during whose life there were produced the Letters of

Pascal, the orations of Bossuet, the Comedies of

Moliere, and the Tragedies of Racine.

This method of estimating the merits of a sovereign
is, indeed, so rapidly dying away, that I shall not spend

vroit pour parler ou pour soupi-
'

cinq cent mille de ses enfants

rer.' pp. 891, 892. At p. 917 les plus industrieux/' who carried

are other details, far more hor- into other countries '

les habi-

rible, respecting the treatment tildes d'ordro et de travail dont
of women, and which indignation ils etaient imbus.' See also

rather than shame prevents me Sii'c''/ '/</>>!',''XI V, chap, xxxvi.,
from transcribing. Indeed, the in ffiV rre,< de J'o'tuire. vol. xx.

shiime can only light on the pp. 380, 3S1. Several of them
church and the government under emigrated to North America,
whose united authority such scan- Compare Godwin on P/-!>":'u'iu,

dalous outrages could be openly pp. 888, 389, with i'tw/V, i'Edit

perpetrated, merely tor the sake ill. Suites, vol. v. pp. 973, 974,
of compelling men to change ami Lydl^ Scco-nd l~i.<it to the

their religious opinions. United States, edit. 18-19, vol. ii.

7 M. Blanqui (Hist, de C FAM- p. 159. See also, on the efi<-cta

nomie Poltiiquc, vol. ii, p. 10) of the invocation. Lcitr<.< i/ie-

says, that the revocation of the dites de Voltaire, vol. ii.p, 473.

Edict of Nantes cost France
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any words in refuting it. But it is connected -with a

more widely diffused error respecting the influence of

royal patronage upon national literature. This is a de-

lusion which men of letters have themselves been the

first to propagate. From the language too many of

them are in the habit of employing, we might be led to

believe that there is some magical power in the smiles

of a king which stimulates the intellect of the fortunate

individual whose heart they are permitted to gladden,
^or must this be despised as one of those harmless pre-

judices that still linger round the person of the sove-

reign. It is not only founded on a misconception of the

nature of things, but it is in its practical consequences
very injurious. It is injurious to the independent spirit
which literature should always possess ;

and it is inju-
rious to princes themselves, because it strengthens that

vanity of which they generally have too large a share.

Indeed, if we consider the position they now occupy in

the most civilized countries, we shall at once see the

absurdity of an opinion which, in the present state of

knowledge, is unfit to be held by educated men.
From the moment that there was finally abandoned

the theological fiction of the divine right of kings, it

necessarily followed that the respect felt for them
should suffer a corresponding diminution. 8 The super-
stitious reverence with which they were formerly re-

garded is extinct, and at the present day we are no

longer awed by that divinity with which their persons
were once supposed to be hedged.

9 The standard,

therefore, by which we should measure them is obvious.

* On the diminished respect
9

'Qu'est devenu, en effet, le

for kings, caused by the aban- droit divin. cettc pensee, autre-

donment of divine right, see fois a<reptee par les masses, que

Spencers Social Sinf/fts. pp. 423, les rois etaient les repr6sentant*
424

;
and on the influence of the de Dieu sur la terre, que la racine

clergy in propagatiiig the old de leur pouvoir etait dans le

doctrine, see Allen's learned del? Elle s'est evanouie devant
work on the Itoynl Prerogative, cette autre pensee, qu'aucun
edit. 1849, p. 156. See alao nuaere, aucun mysticisms n'ob-

some striking remarks by Locke, scurcit,
;

devant eette pense* 8J

,'n King's Life of Locke, vol. ii. naturclle et brillant d'uno cLirtt

p. 90. si uette et si vive, que la souve-
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We should appland their conduct in proportion as they
contribute towards the happiness of the nation over

which they are intrusted with power; hut we ought to

remember that, from the manner in which they an;

educated, and from the childish homage always paid to

them, their information must be very inaccurate, a.nd

their prejudices very numerous. 10 O:i this account, so

far from expecting that they should be judicious patrons
of literature, or should in any way head their age, we

ought to be satisfied if they do not obstinately oppose
the spirit of tbeir time, and if they do not attempt to

stop the march of society. For, unless the sovereign,
in spite of the intellectual disadvantages of his position,
is a man of very enlarged mind, it must usually happen
that he will reward, not those wbo are most able, but

those who are most compliant ;
and that while he

refuses his patronage to a profound and independent
thinker, he will grant it to an author who cherishes

ancient prejudices and defends ancient abuses. In this

way, the practice of conferring on men of letters either

honorary or pecuniary rewards, is agreeable, no doubt,
to those who receive them ; but has a manifest ten-

dency to weaken the boldness and energy of their senti-

ments, and therefore to impair the value of their Avorks.

This might be made evident by publishing a list of

those literary pensions which have been granted by
European princes. If this were done, the mischief pro-

mine puissance, sur la terre, ap- derived from a divine original

partieiit an peuple ontier, et nou all refer to them aw represent-
a une fraction, et moins encore ing the Deity on earth. They
a un seul homme.' Rcy, Science are called ''Grace," "Majesty."
Sociale, vol. iii. p. 308. Compare They are termed " The Lord's

Manning on the Laiv of Nations, a/ivi>/ti'd,"
'

TJi<- Vicegerent ;*

p. 101 ; Laii.g's Sweilrn, p. 40S: Gvil i'pon earth
;

"
with innnv

Laiiict'x Denmark, p. 106 : other names which are either

Burke'.* Works, vol. i. p. 391. nonsensical or blasphemous, but
10 In this, as in all instances, which are outdone in absurdity

the language of respect long sur- by '!: kings of the East.' True
vives the feeling to which the enough: but if Lord IJronghan.

language owed us origin. Lord .:;ut written thus three centuri'-;-

Brougham (l\>/iticit' Philosophy, ago. h" would have had his <f&n

voL i. p. 42, Ixjud. 1849) ob- cut off for his pains.
aerves, that '

all their titles are
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duced by these and similar rewards would be cloarly
seen. After a careful study of the history of literature,

I think myself authorised to say, that for one instance

in which a sovereign has recompensed a man who is

before his age, there are at least twenty instances of

his recompensing one who is behind his age. The
result is, that in every country where royal patronage
has been long and generally bestowed, the spirit ol

Literature, instead of being progressive, has become

reactionary. An alliance has been struck up between
those who give and those who receive. By a system of

bounties, there has been artificially engendered a

greedy and necessitous class
; who, eager for pensions,

and offices, and titles, have made the pursuit of truth

subordinate to the desire of gain, and have infused

into their writings the prejudices of the court to which

they cling. Hence it is, that the marks of favour have
become the badge of servitude. Hence it is, that the

acquisition of knowledge, by far the noblest of all occu-

pations, an occupation which of all others raises the

dignity of man, has been debased to the level of a com-
mon profession, where the chances of success are

measured by the number of rewards, and where the

highest honours are in the gift of whoever happens to

be the minister or sovereign of the day.
This tendency forms of itself a decisive objection to

the views of those who wish to entrust the executive

government with the means of rewarding literary men.
But there is also another objection, in some respects
still more serious. Every nation which is allowed to

pursue its course uncontrolled, will easily satisfy the

wants of its own intellect, and will produce such a

Literature as is best suited to its actual condition. And
it is evidently for the interest of all classes that the

production shall not be greater than the want; that the

supply shall not exceed the demand. It is, moreover,

necessary to the well-being of society that a healthy
proportion should bo kept up between the intellectual

classes and the practical classes. It is necessary that

there should be a certain ratio between those who are

most inclined to think, and those who are most inclined
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to act. If we were all authors, our material interests

wonld sutler; if we were all men of business, our men-
ial pleasures would be abridged. In the first case,

we should be famished philosophers ; in the other case,

we should be wealthy fools. Now, it is obvious that,

according to the commonest principles of human action

the relative numbers of these two classes will he

adjusted, without effort, by the natural, or, as we call

it, the spontaneous movement of society. But if a

government takes upon itself to pension literary men,
it disturbs this movement; it troubles the harmony of

things. This is the unavoidable result of that spirit of

interference, or, as it is termed, protection, by which

every country has been greatly injured. If, for in-

stance, a fund were set apart by the state for rewarding
butchers and tailors, it is certain that the number of

those useful men would be needlessly augmented. If

another fund is appropriated for the literary classes, it is

as certain that men of letters will increase more rapidly
than the exigencies of the country require. In both

cases, an artificial stimulus will produce an unhealthy
action. Surely, food and clothes are as necessary for

the body as literature is for the mind. Why, then,

should we call upon government to encourage those who
write our books, any more than to encourage those

who kill our mutton and mend our garments ? The
truth is, that the intellectual march of society is, in

this respect, exactly analogous to its physical march.

In some instances a forced supply may, indeed, create

an unnatural want. But this is an artificial state of

things, which indicates a diseased action. In a healthy

condition, it is not the supply which causes the want,
but it is the want which gives rise to the supply. To

suppose, therefore, that an increase of authors would

necessarily be followed by a diffusion of knowledge, is as

if we were to suppose that an increase of butchers must
be followed by a diffusion of food. This is not the way
in which things are ordered. Men must have appetite
before they will eat

; they must have money before

they can buy ; they must be inquisitive before they
will read. The two great principles which move the
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world are, the love of wealth and the love of knowledge
These two principles respectively represent and govern
the two most important classes into which every civi-

lized country is divided. What a government gives to

one of these classes, it must take from the other. What
it gives to literature, it must take from wealth. This

can never be done to any great extent, without en-

tailing the most ruinous consequences. For, the natural

proportions of society being destroyed, society itself will

be thrown into confusion. While men of letters are

protected, men of industry will be depressed. The
lower classes can count for little in the eyes of those to

whom literature is the first consideration. The idea of

the liberty of the people will be discouraged ;
their

persons will be oppressed ;
their labour will be taxed.

The arts necessary to life will be despised, in order that

those which embellish life may be favoured. The many
will be ruined, that the few may be pleased. While

every thing is splendid above, all will be rotten below.

Fine pictures, noble palaces, touching dramas these

may for a time be produced in -profusion, but it will be

at the cost of the heart and strength of the nation.

Even the class for whom the sacrifice has been made,
will soon decay. Poets may continue to sing the

praises of the prince who has bought them with his

gold. It is, however, certain that men who begin by
losing their independence, will end by losing their

energy. Their intellect must be robust indeed, if it

does not wither in the sickly atmosphere of a court.

Their attention being concentrated on their master,

they insensibly contract those habits of servility which
are suited to their position ; and, as the range of their

sympathies is diminished, the use and action of their

genius become impaired. To them submission is a

custom, and servitude a pleasure. In their hands,
literature soon loses its boldness, tradition is appealed
to as the ground of truth, and the spirit of inquiry is

extinguished. Then it is, that there comes one of

those sad moments in which, no outlet being left for

public opinion, the minds of men are unable to find a

vent ; their discontents, having no voice, slowly rankle
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into a deadly hatred
;
their passions accumulate in

silence, until at length, losing all patience, they are

goaded in Co one of those terrible revolutions, by which

they humble the pride of their rulers, and carry retri-

bution even into the heart of the palace.
The truth of this picture is well known to those who

have studied the history of Louis XTV., and the con-

nection between it and the French Revolution. That

prince adopted, during his long reign, the mischievous

practice of rewarding literary men with large sums of

money, and of conferring on them numerous marks of

personal favour. As this was done for more than half

a century ;
and as the wealth which he thus unscrupu-

lously employed was of course taken from his other-

subjects, we can find no better illustration of the results

which such patronage is likely to produce. He,
indeed, has the merit of organizing into a system that

protection of literature which some are so anxious to

restore. What the effect of this was upon the general
interests of knowledge, we shall presently see. But its

effect upon authors themselves should be particularly
attended to by those men of letters who. with little

regard to their own dignity, are constantly reproaching
the English government for neglecting the profession
of wliich they themselves are members. In no age
have literary men been awarded with such profuseness
as in the reign of Louis XIV.

;
and in no age have they

been so mean-spirited, so servile, so utterly unfit to

fulfil their great vocation as the apostles of knowlege
and the missionaries of truth. The history of the most
celebrated authors of that time proves that, notwith-

standing their acquirements, and the power of their

minds, they were unable to resist the surrounding cor-

ruption. To gain the favour of the king, they sacrificed

that independent spirit which should have been dearer to

them than life. They gave away the inheritance of

genius ; they sold their birthright for a mess of pottage.
What happened then, would under the same circum-

stances happen now. A few eminent thinkers may be

able for a certain time to resist the pressure of their

age. But, looking at mankind generally, society can
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have no hold on any class except through the medium
of their interests. It behoves, therefore, every people
to take heed, that the interests of literary men are on
their side rather than on the side of their rulers.

For, literature is the representative of intellect, which
is progressive ; government is the representative of

order, which is stationary. As long as these two great

powers are separate, they will correct and react upon
each other, and the people may hold the balance. If,

however, these powers coalesce, if the government can

corrupt the intellect, and if the intellect will yield
to the government, the inevitable result must be,

despotism in politics, and servility in literature. This
was the history of France under Louis XIV. : and this,

we may rest assured, will be the history of every

country that shall be tempted to follow so attractive

but so fatal an example.
The reputation of Louis XIV. originated in the

gratitude of men of letters
;
but it is now supported by

a popular notion that the celebrated literature of his

age is mainly to be ascribed to his fostering care. If,

however, we examine this opinion, we shall find that,

like many of the traditions of which history is full, it is

entirely devoid of truth. We shall find two leading

circumstances, which will prove that the literary

splendour of his reign was not the result of his efforts,

butwas the work of that great generationwhich preceded
him

;
and that the intellect of France, so far from

being benefited by his munificence, was hampered by
his protection.

I. The first circumstance is, that the immense im-

pulse which, during the administrations of Richelieu

and of Mazarin, had been given to the highest branches

of knowledge, was suddenly stopped. In 1661 Louis

XTV. assumed the government ;

n and from that

moment until his death, in 171.5, the history of France,
so far as great discoveries are concerned, is a blank in

the annals of Europe. If, putting aside all precon-

11 'La premiere period*' du ^ouvcriicmnt de Louis XIV com
inenc done en 1661.' Capqjlguds Louis XI}'., vol. i. p. 4.
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ceived notions respecting tlio supposed glory of that

age, we examine the matter fairly, it will be seen that

in every department there was a manifest dearth of

original thinkers. There was much that was elegant,
much that was attractive. The senses of men were
soothed and flattered by the creations of art, by paint-

ings, by palaces, by poems ;
but scarcely any tiling oi

moment was added to the sum of human knowledge.
[f we take the mathematics, and those mixed sciences

to which they are applicable, it will be universally
admitted that their most successful cultivators in

France during the seventeenth century were Descartes,

Pascal, Fermat, Gassendi, and Mersenne. But, so far

from Louis XIV. having any share in the honour due
to them, these eminent men were engaged in their inves-

tigations while the king was still in his cradle, and

completed them before he assumed the government,
and therefore before his system of protection came into

play. Descartes died in 1650,
12 when the king was

twelve years old. Pascal, whose name, like that of

Descartes, is commonly associated with the age of

Louis XIV., had gained an European reputation while

Louis, occupied in the nursery with his toys, was not

aware that any such man existed. His treatise on

conic sections was written in 1639
;

13 his decisive ex-

periments on the weight of air were made in 1G48 ;
14

and his researches on the cycloid, the last great

inquiry he ever undertook, were in 1658,
15 when

12
Biog. Univ. vol. xi. p. 157. been done in science, to confirm

15 In Biog. Univ. vol. xxxiii. in the minds of men that dispo-

p. 50, he is said to have composed sition to experimental verifica-

it
' a I'&go de seize ans

;

' and at tion which had scarcely yet taken

p. 46, to have been born in 1623. full and secure root.' In this
14 Leslie's Natural Philosophy, point of view, the addition it ac-

p. 201
;
BorJas Demoulin, Le tually made to knowledge is the

Cartesianisme, vol. i. p. 310. Sir smallest part of its merit.

John Herschel (Disc, on Nat. u IMontucla (Hist. di'S MutJie-

Philos. pp. 229, 230) calls this matiques, vol. ii. p. 61
s

) says,
' one of the first, if not the very

' vers 1653 ;

'

and at p. 65,
'
il se

first,' crucial instance recorded in mit, vers le commencement de

physics; and he thinks that it 1658, a considerer plus profon-
'

tended, more powerfully than dement les propriete^s de cett"

any thing which had previously courbe.'
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Lords, still under the tutelage of Mazarin, had no sort

of authority. Fermat was one of the most profound
bhinkers of the seventeenth century, particularly as a

geometrician, in which respect he was second only to

Descartes. 16 The most important steps he took are

those concerning the geometry of infinites, applied to

the ordinates and tangents of curves
; which, however,

He completed in or before 1636. 17 As to Gassendi and

Mersenne, it is enough to say that Gassendi died in

1655,
18 six years before Louis was at the head of

affairs
;
while Mersenne died in 1648,

19 when the great

king was ten years old.

These were the men who nourished in France just
before the system of Louis XIV. carne into operation.

Shortly after their death the patronage of the king

began to tell upon the national intellect
;
and during

the next fifty years no addition of importance was
made to either branch of the mathematics, or, with the

single exception of acoustics,
20 to any of the sciences to

16 Montucla (Hist, des Mathe-

mat. vol. ii. p. 136) enthusiasti-

cally declares that '

si Descartes

eut manque^ a 1'esprit humain,
Fermat l'eut remplace en geoin6-
trie.' Simson, the celebrated

restorer of Greek geometry, said

that Fermat was the only modern
who understood porisms. See

Trail's Account of Simson, 1812,
4to. pp. 18, 41. On thy con-

nexion between his views and the

subsequent discovery of the diffe-

rential calculus, see Brewster's

Life of N/wton, vol. ii. pp. 7, 8
;

and compare Comic, Philosophic
Positive, vol. i. pp. 228, 229, 726,

727.
7 See extracts from two letters

written by Fermat to Roberval,
in 1636, in Motitucla, Hist, des

Matheinatiqai-s, vol. ii. pp. 136,

137 ; respecting which there is

uo notice in the meagre article

on Fermat, in HiUtun'a Mathe

matical Dictionary, vol. i.p. 510,
4to. 1815. It is a disgrace to

English mathematicians that this

unsatisfactory work of Button's

should still remain the best they
have produced on the history of

their own science. The same

disregard of dates is shown in

the hasty remarks on Fermat bj

Playfair. See Play/air s Disser-

tation on the Progress of Mathe-
matical Science, Encyclop. Brit.

vol. i. p. 440, 7th edition.
13 Hutton's Mathemat. Diet.

vol. i. p. 572.
19 Ibid. vol. ii. p. 46.
'-'" Of which Sauveur may be

considered the creator. Compare
Kloge de Situveur, in (Euvres dt

Fontendlc, Paris, 1766, vol. v.

p. 43ft, with Whewcll't Hist, oj

the Indue. Sciences, vol. ii. p.

334
; Con,.tc, Philos Pos. vol. ii

pp. 627, 6'.'.8
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which the mathematics are applied.
21 The farther the

seventeenth century advanced, the more evident did

the decline become, and the more clearly can we trace

the connexion between the waning powers of the

French, and that protective spirit which enfeebled the

energies it wished to strengthen. Louis had heard

that astronomy is a noble study ;
he was therefore

anxious, by encouraging its cultivation in France,

to add to the glories of his own name. 22 With
this view, he rewarded its professors with unexampled
profusion ;

he built the splendid Observatory of Paris
;

he invited to his court the most eminent foreign astro-

nomers, Cassini from Italy, Romer from Denmark,

Huygens from Holland. But, as to native ability,

France did not produce a single man who made even

one of those various discoveries which mark the epochs
of astronomical science. In other countries vast pro-

gress was made
;
and Newton in particular, by his

immense generalizations, reformed nearly every branch

of physics, and remodelled astronomy by carrying the

laws of gravitation to the extremity of the solar system.
On the other hand, Prance had fallen into such a tor-

por, that these wonderful discoveries, which changed
the face of knowledge, were entirely neglected, there

being no instance of any French astronomer adopting
them until 1732, that is, forty-five years after they
had been published by their immortal author. 23 Even

81 In the report presented to de produire des genies createur*

Napoleon by the French Insti- dans les sciences.'

tute, it. is said of the reign of - A writer late in the seven-

Louis XIV.,
'

les sciences exactes teenth century s:tys, with some
et les sciences physiques peu cul- simplicity, 'the present king of

tivees en France dans un siecle France is reputed an encourager

qui paroissoit ne trouver de of choice and able men, in all

charines que dans la litterature.' t'aculties, who can attribute to

Dacicr, Rapport Historique, p. hi.s greatness.' Aubrey's Letters,

24. Or, as Lacretelltt expresses vol ii. p. 624.

it (Dix-hiiitie/M Siecle, vol. ii.
"a The Principia of Newton

p. 10), 'La France, apres avoir appeared in 1687; and Mauper-
fourrw Descartes et Pascal, eut tuis, in 1732, 'was the first as-

pendant quelque temps a envier tronomer of France who under-

age nations etraugeres la gloire took & critical defence of the
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in matters of detail, the most valuable improvement
made by French astronomers during the power of

Louis XTV. was not original. They laid c'aim to the

invention of the micrometer
;
an admirable resource,

which, as they supposed, was first contrived by Picard

and Auzout. 24 The truth, however, is, that here again

they were anticipated by the activity of a freer and
less protected people ;

since the micrometer was in-

vented by Gascoigne in or just before 1C39, when the

English monarch, so far from having leisure to patronize
science, was about to embark in that struggle which,
ten years later, cost him his crown and his life.

25

The absence in France, during this period, not only
of great discoveries, but also of mere practical inge-

nuity, is certainly very striking. In investigations

requiring minute accuracy, the necessary tools, if at all

theory of gravitation.' Grants
Hist, of Physical Astronomy, pp.

31, 43. In 1738, Voltaire writes,

'La France est jusqu' a present
le seul pays ou les theories de-

Newton en physique, et de Boor-
haave en medecine, soient corn-

battues. Nous n'avons pas en-

core de bons elements de phy-

sique ; nous avons pour toute

astronomie le livre de Eion, qui
n'ost qu'un ramas informe de

quelques memoires de 1'acade-

niie.' Correspond, in (Euvres de

Voltaire, vol. xlvii. p. 340. On
the tardy reception of Newton's
discoveries in France, compare
Kloge de Lacaille, in (Euvres de

Jlailly, Paris, 1790, vol. i. pp.

175, 176. Ali this is the more

remarkable, because several of

the conclusions at which Newton
had arrived were divulged before

they were embodied in the Prin-

cipia and it appears from
Brewster's Life of X/*wto?i (vol. i.

pp. 25, 26, 200).' :hat his spem-
lutjonp conenrning gravity began

in 1666, or perhaps in tlif

autumn of 1665.
'" ' L'abbe Picard fut en so-

ciete avec Auzout, 1'inventeur du
micrometre.' Jiing. Univ. vol.

xxxiv. p. 253. See also Preface
de I' Hist, de I'Acad. des Sciences,
in (Euvres de Fontendle, Paris,

1766, vol. x. p. 20.
s The best account I have

seen of the invention of the mi-

crometer, is in Mr. Grant's re-

cent work, History <\f Pnysnccd

Astronomy, pp. 428, 450-453,
where it is proved that Gascoigne
invented it in 1639, or possibly
a year or two earlier. Compare
Humboldfs Cosmos, vol. iii. p.

52
;
who also ascribes it to Gas-

coigne, but erroneously dates it

in 1640. ilontuela "(Hist, des

Mathcniat. vol. ii. pp. 570. 571)
admits the priority of Gascoigne ;

but underrates !iis merit, being

apparently unacquainted with

the evidence which Mr. Gr^nt

subsequently H-'duc<-d.
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complicated, were made bv foreigners, the native work-
men being too unskilled to construct them

;
and Dr.

Lister, who was a very competent judge,
21 ' and who wan

in Paris at the end of the seventeenth century, supplies
evidence that the best mathematical instruments sold

in that city were made, not by a Krenchman, hut by
Buttertield, an Englishman residing there. 27 Nor did

they succeed better in matters of immediate and obvious

utility. The improvements effected in manufactures

were few and. insignificant, and were calculated, not

for the comfort of the people, but for the luxury of the

idle classes. 2-< What was really valuable was neglected ;

no great invention was made; and by the end of the

reign of Louis XIV. scarcely anything had been done
in machinery, or in those other contrivances which,

26 For a short account of this

able man, see Lniikestern Mem.

of Kay, p. 17-
27 Notwithstanding the strong

prejudice then existing against

Englishmen, Butterfield was em-

ployed by
' the king and all the

princes.' Lister's Account of
Paris at the close of the Si vtn-

t' (
:nth Ccntim/, eiUt/d by Dr.

Henning, p. 85. Fontcuelle men-
tions ' M. Ilubin.' as one of the

most celebrated makers in Paris

in 1687 (Flog> d Amrftons, in

(Euvres de Fonteiielle, Paris.

176fi, vol. v. p. 113) ; but lias

forgotten to state that he too was
an Enirlishman. 'Lutetia? se-

dem posuerat ante aliquod tern-

pus Anglus (-uidmn nomine Hu-
biws, vir ingeniosus. atque 1m-

jusmodi machinatioiium peritu?

opifex et industrius. Hominem
adii,' &c. Hi'.i-tii Commentaries
tie Rebus ad cam pirtinentUnis,

p. :H6. Thus, again, in regard
co time-keepers, the vast supe-

riority of til. 1

English maker?.
late in the reion of Lonip XIV.,

VOT IT.

was equally incontestable. Conr

pare Biog. Univ. vol. xxiv. pp.

242, 243,' with Brewster's Life nj

Xeirton, voL ii. p. 262 ;
and M

to the middle of the reism of

Louis XIV., see FJn-e de &!>as-

ti'-n, in (P'in-nn dc FonteneUe,

vol. vi. pp. 332, 333.
-s ' LeB manufactures itaient

plutot dirig^es vers le brillant

que vers 1'ntile. On s'efforoa,

par un arret du mois de mars

1 700. d'oxtirper, ou dn moins de

reduire b^aucoup les fabriques
le bas au metier. Malgri cetM

f)i:sse direction, les objets d'un

luxe tres-recherehe faisaient de

projrres bien lents. En 1687.

:ipres la mortde Colbert, la cour

soklait encore 1'industrie des

barbares, et faisait fabriquer ei

bitxlei1 ses plus beaux habits :i

Constantinople.' Li-montey, Eta-

''iisnement de Louis A7F,'p. 364.

Lacretelle (Dix-huitieme Sieclf.

vol. ii. p. .5) says, that during
the last thirty years of the reign
of Louis XIV, ' les manufacture'.

tombaient.'
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by economising national labour, increase national

wealth.23

While such was the state, not only of mathematical

and astronomical science, but also of mechanical and

inventive arts, corresponding symptoms of declining

power were seen in other departments. In physiology,
in anatomy and in medicine, we look in vain for any
men equal to those by whom France had once been

Honoured. The greatest discovery of this kind ever

made by a Frenchman, was that of the receptacle of

the chyle ;
a discovery which, in the opinion of a high

authority, is not inferior to that of the circulation of

the blood by Harvey,
30 This important step in our

knowledge is constantly assigned to the age of Louis

XIV
,
as if it were one of the results of his gracious

bounty ;
but it would be difficult to tell what Louis

had to do with it, since the discovery was made by
Pecquet in 1647,

31 when the great king was nine years
old. After Pecquet, the most eminent of the French
anatomists in the seventeenth century was Riolan

;
and

his name we also find among the illustrious men who
adorned the reign of Louis XTV. But the principal
works of Riolan were written before Louis XIV. was
born

;
his last work was published in 1652 ; and he

himself died in 1657. 32 Then there came a pause, and,

during three generations, the French did nothing for

these great subjects : they wrote no work upon them
which is now read, they made no discoveries, and they

29 Cuvicr (Kiog. Univ. vol. dans 1'histoire de notre art que
xxxrii. p. 199) thus describes the la verite demontree pour la pre-
condition of France only seven n ;i ere fois par Harvey.' Sprengil,

years after the death of Louis Hist, de la Medecine, vol. iv.

XIV. :

' Nos forges etaient alors p. 208.

presqne dans 1'enfance
;

et nous 3I Henle (Anatomit Generate,
ne faisioiis point d'acier : tout vol. ii. p. 106) says, that the dis-

celui qu'r xigeaient les differents covery was made in 1649
;
but

metiers nous venait de l'etranger. the historians of medicine assign
..... Nous ne faisions point it to 1647. Spri.n<i<'l. Hist, de ia

BOD plus alors de fer-blanc, et il Medecine, vol. iv. pp. 207, 405 ;

ne nous venait que de 1'Alle- Rcnouard, Hist, rlc la Medecine,

magne.' vol. ii. p. 173.
'" 'Certiiinemcn'

'

H ^oouverte S2
Tiinq. Univ. vuL xxxviii

'ie Pecquet. ne brille pais moins pp. 123, 12
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to have lost all heart, until that revival of

knowledge, which, as we shall presently see, took place
in France about the middle of the eighteenth century.
Tn the practical parts of medicine, in its speculative

parts, and in the arts connected with surgery, the same
law prevails. The French, in these, as in other matters,
had formerly produced men of great eminence, who
h;id won for themselves an European reputation, and
whose works are still remembered. Thus, only to

mention two or three instances, they had a lony line of

illustrious physicians, among whom Fernel and Joubert
were the earliest

;

33
they had, in surgery, Ambroise

Pare, who nut only introduced important practical im-

provements,
34 but who has the still rarer merit of being

one of the founders of comparative osteology ;

35 and

they had Baillou, who late in the sixteenth and early in

the seventeenth century, advanced pathology, by con-

necting it with the study of morbid anatomy.
36 Under

Louis XIV. all this was changed. Under him, surgery
was neglected, though in other countries its progress

33 Some of the great steps of a ligature to a bleeding ar-

taken by Joubert are concisely tery.'

stilted in rous.---ai.'i, Kxamen des 35 'C'etait hi une vue tres-inge-
Docfrines MedlrcJ.es, vol. i. pp. nieuso et trcs-juste qu'Ambroise
293, 294, vol. iii. p. 361. Com- Pare donnait pour la premiere

pare Kprengel, Hist, de la Mede- fois. C'etait un commencement

cine, vol. iii. p. 210. Fernel, d'ostologie comparee.' Cuvier,

though enthusiastically praised Hist, dcs Scinnces, part. ii. p 42.

by Patin. was probably hardly To this I may add, that he is the

equal to Joubert. Lettrcs de first French writer on medical

Patih, vol. iii. pp. 59, 199, 648. jurisprudence. See Paris and
At p. 10(5, Patin calls Fernel '

le Fonblanqui's Medical Jurisprv-

premier medoc-in de .son temps, dence, 1823, vol. i. p. xviii.

et peut-etre le plus grand qiii
3S ' L'un des premiers auteurs

era jamais.' a qui 1'on doit, dcs observations
" See a summary of them in cadaveriques sur les maladies,

^lirengtl, Hift. de la Midecine, estlefamoux Baillou.' Broussais,

vol. iii. pp. 405, 406, vol. vii. Examen des Doctrines Medifa'es.

pp. 14, 15. Sir Benjamin Broclie vol. ii. p. 218. See also vol. iii.

(Lectures on Surgery, p. 21) says, p. 362; and Rcnouard, Hist, dt
' Few greater benefits have been !a Mi-dt i>ie, vol. ii. p. 89. The
conferred on mankind than that value of his services is recognized

for which we are indebted to in a recent able work, Phillip* or

Ambrose i'arey- the application Scrofula, 1846. p. iii

o 2
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was rapid.
37 The English, by the middle of the seven-

teenth century, had taken considerable steps in medi-
cine : its therapeutical branch being reformed chiefly

by Sydenham, its physiological branch by Glisson.38

But the age of Louis XIV. cannot boast of a single
medical writer who can be compared to these

;
not even

one whose name is now known, as having made any
specific addition to our knowledge. In Paris, the

practice of medicine was notoriously inferior to that in

tlie capitals of Germany. Italy, and England; while in

the French provinces, the ignorance, even of the best

physicians, was scandalous. 39
Indeed, it is no exag-

geration to say that, during the whole of this long

period, the French in these matters effected compara-
tively nothing ; they made no contributions to clinical

literature,
40 and scarcely any to therapeutics, to patho-

logy, to physiology, or to anatomy.
41

37 ' The most celebrated sur-

geon of the sixteenth century
was Ambroisc Pare. . . . From
the time of Par6 until the com-

mencement of the eighteenth

century, surgery was but. little

cultivated in France. Mauriceau,

Saviard, and Belloste, were the

only French surgeons of note

W!KI could be contrasted with so

many eminent men of other

nations. During the eighteenth

century, France produced two

surgeons of extraordinary genius :

these are Petit, and Desault.'

Bon-ma /'.< ^n.rrrri/. in Knryrlop.

of M'dicnl Sciences, 1847! 4ro.

pp. 829, 830.
:
's

Jr is unnecessary to adduce

evidence respecting the services

rendered by Sydenham, as they
are universally admitted

;
but

what, perhaps, is less generally

known, is, that Glisson antici-

pated those important views con-

cerning irritability, winch were

afterwards developed by Ihdler

and Gorter. Compare Renouard,
Hist, de le Medecine, vol. ii.

p. 192; Elliotsmrs Human Phy*
siol. p. 471 ;

Bordas JJemoidin,

Cartesianisme, vol. i. p. 170 ; In

Wagner's Physio/. 1841, p. 655,
the theory is too exclusively as-

cribed to Jlaller.
39 Of this we have numerous

complaints from foreigners who
visited France. I will quote the

testimony of one celebrated man.
In 1699, Addison writes from
Blois :

'

I made use of one
of the physicians of this place,
who are as cheap as our English
farriers, a:;d generally as igno-
rant.' Aiki'i)',* Life, of Addiwn,
vol. i. p. 74.

10 Indeed, Franco was the last

irreat cr,\-ntrv in Europe in which
a chair of clinical medicine was
established. 8eo Rmovard, Hist,

de la Midcrhir, vol. ii. p. 312
;

and Hmnllrnid, Philus. Mrdit-al'',

p. 114.
" M. i'i;iillaud, in hie account
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In what are called the natural sciences, we :dso find

the French now brought to a s!;uid. In /oologv, they
had formerly possessed remarkable mei;, among whom
Belou and Kondelet were the most conspicuous :

4 *
but,

under Louis XIV., they did not produce one original

observer in this great lield of inquiry.
43 In chemistry,

again, Hey had, in the reign of Louis XII I., struck out

views of such vast importance, that he anticipated some
of those generalizations which formed the glory of the

French intellect in the eighteenth century.
44

During
the corrupt and frivolous age of Louis XIV., all this

was forgotten ;
the labours ofKey were neglected ;

and so

complete was the indifference, that even the celebrated

experiments of Boyle remained unknown in France for

more than forty years after they were published.
46

Connected with zoology, and, to a philosophic mind,

inseparable from it, is botany . which, occupying a

of the state of medicine in the

seventeenth century, does uot

mention a single Frenchman

during this period. See Bouil-

laud, Philosophic Mbdicalc. pp. 13

eeq. During many years of the

power of Louis XIV., the French

Academy only possessed one ana-

tomist ;
and of him, few students

of physiology have ever heard :

' 31. du Vernoy nit assez long-

temps le soul anatomiste de

I'academie, i-t co ne fut qu'en
1684 qn'ou lui joignit M. '.Mery.'

FJoqr dc l)u Virui-L/, in C/vvms
de Fontenelh . vol. vi. p. 392.

42
Cuvi-er, Hist, dcx ticuiici-*.

part ii. pp. 04 73, 76-80.
43 After .He'on, nothing was

done in Franco for the u.itural

history of animals until 1734,
when there appeared the first

volume of Reaumur's great work.

See Swaiiiwn on tk- Study ofNat.
Hist. pp. 24, 43.

44 On this remarkable man,
who was the first philosophic
chemist Europp produced, and

who, so early as 1630, antici-

pated some of the generalizations
made a hundred and fifty years
later by Lavoisier, see Liebig's
Letters on Chemistry, pp. 46, 47 ;

Thomson's Hist of Chemistry,
vol. ii. pp. 95, 96; Humholdt's

Cosmos, vol. ii. p. 729 ; Cuvier,

Proyre* des Sciences, vol. i.

p. 30.
46 Cnvier (Progres des Sciences,

vol. i. p. 30 says of Bey,
' son

ecrit etait tornb^ dans 1'oubli le

plus protbnd ;' and, in another

work, the same great authority
writes (Hist. <7i'.s Mr/icea, part ii.

p. 33"): 'II y avait plus de

ijuarantc ans qne Eecker avait

presente sa nouvelle th. one,

develojip,'...' par Siahl; il y avait

encore plus long-temps que les

experiences de Doyle sur la

chimu- pneumatiqwe avaiem e:e

publiees, et cependant, rien de

tour cela n'entrait encore dans

1'enseignement general de la

chimie, dn momf e;i Fraiw-
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middle place between the animal and mineral world
indicates their relation to each other, and at different

points touches the confines of both. It also throws

great light on the functions of nutrition,
46 and on the

laws of development ; while, from the marked analogy
between animals and vegetables, we have every reason
to hope that its farther progress, assisted by that of

electricity, will prepare the way for a comprehensive
theory of life, to which the resources of our knowledge
are still unequal, but towards which the movements of
modern science are manifestly tending. On these

grounds, far more than for the sake of practical advan-

tages, botany will always attract the attention of

thinking men
; who, neglecting views of immediate

utility, look to large and ultimate results, and only
value particular facts in so far as they facilitate the

discovery of general truths. The first step in this

noble study was taken towards the middle of the six-

teenth century, when authors, instead of copying what

previous writers had said, began to observe nature for

themselves. 47 The next step was, to add experiment tu

observation : but it required another hundred years
before this could be done with accuracy ;

because the

microscope, which is essential to such inquiries, was

** The highest present gene- d'eugrais. ou en d'autres termes

ralizations of the laws of nutri- aherees, c'est-a-dire ramenees a

tion are 1 hose by M. Chevreul
;

l'6tat de priucipes plus simples,
which are thus summed up by plus solubles. Au contraire, les

MM. Piobin et Verdeil, in their animauxpluseleves dansl'echelle

admirable work, Chimic Anato- organique ont besoin de matieres

mique, vol. i. p. '203, Paris. 1853: bien plus complexes quant aux
' En passant des plantes aux principes immediats qui les com-

animaux, nous voyons quo plus poseuf, et plus variees dans leurs

1'organisation de ces demiers est propri^tes.'

compliquee, plus les aliments ' :

P.rimfels in 1530, and Fuchs
dont ils se nournssent sont com- in ] .">42, were the two first writers

plexes ct analogues par leurs who observed the vegetable king-

principes immediats aux prin- doiu for themselves, instead of

cipes des organes qu'ils doivent copying what tlio ancients had
entreteuir. said. Compare Wheuiett'n Hist.

' En definitive, on voit quo les of tlie Sciences, vol. iii. pp. 305,

vegetaux se nourrissent d'eau, 306, with Ptdicnet/s Hist, of
d'acido carbonique, d'autros gaz Botany, vol. i. p. 38.

ot de mat ieree organiquep a I'euit
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only invented about 1620, :uul the labour of a whole

generation was needed to make it available for minute

Investigations.
48 So soon, however, as this resource

was sufficiently matured to be applied to plants, the

march of botany became rapid, at least as far as details

are concerned ;
for it was not until the eighteenth

century that the facts were actually generalized. But,
in the preliminary work of accumulating the facts,

great energy was shown.
; and, for reasons stated in an

earlier part, of the Introduction, this, like other studies

relating to the external world, advanced with peculiar

speed during the reign of Charles II. The trachea: of

plants were discovered by Henshaw in 1661
;

49 and
their cellular tissue by Hooke in 1667.M These were
considerable approaches towards establishing the

analogy between plants and animals
; and, within a few

years, Grew effected still more of the same kind. Ha
made such minute and extensive dissections, as to raise

the anatomy of vegetables to a separate study, and

prove that their organization is scarcely less compli-
cated than that possessed by animals. 51 His first work

48 The microscope was exhi- ster's Lift- of Xewton, vol. i. pp
bited in London, by Drebbel, 29, 242,' 243.

about 1620; and this appears to *'
^eeUalfour's Botany, p. 15.

be the earliest unquestionable In Pulteney's Progress of Botany
notice of its use, though some in England, rhis beautiful dis-

writers assert that it was in- covery is. if I rightly remember,
vented at the beginning of the not even alluded to ; but it

seventeenth century, or even in appears, from a i< tter \vritten in

loft). Compare the different 1672, thar it was then becoming
statements, in PouilUt, I^li'/nens generally known, and had been

dt P/it/.fit/ue, vol. ii. p. 357; confirmed by Grew and Malpighi.
Humboldt's Cosmos, vol. ii. pp. /toy'* Corr<,<po>ni. edit. 1848.

ti99, 700; Sprengd, Hist, dc la p. 98. Compare Richard, Ele-

Medecim; vol iv. p. 337; Winck- inentsde J>runique. p. 46 ; where.

ler, Gesch. der Botanik, p. 13G
; however, 31. Richard erroneously

Quekett's Treatise, cm the Micro- supposes that Grew did not

scope, 1848, p. 2; Cuuwr, Hist, know of the trachea- till 1682.

dts Scimces. part, ii. p. 470; Hal- io
Compare Cuvicr, Hitt. Jt.-

t-a>n's Lit. of Europe, vol. iii. .Sr/v,<, part ii. p. 471, with

p. 202
;
I^sliCtSat. Philos. p. 52. TJiu/faoti's Vegetable Chi. mist rt/,

On the subsequent improvement p. 950.

of the mien 'scope during the 5I
I>r. Thomson (!"_./

. i'Af-

seventeenth century, see &rew- mists y, ; 9f'>L() says: But the
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was written in 1670 ;

82
and, in 1676, another English-

man, Millington, ascertained the existence of a dis-

tinction of sexes
;

53 thus supplying further evidence of

the harmony between the animal and vegetable king-

doms, and of the unity of idea which regulates their

composition.
This is what was effected in England during the

reign of Charles II.
;
and we now ask what was done

in France, during the same period, under the munificent

patronage of Louis XIV. The answer is, nothing ;
no

discovery, no idea, which forms an epoch in this im-

portant department of natural science. The son of the

celebrated Sir Thomas Brown visited Paris in the hope
of making some additions to his knowledge of botany,
which he thought he could not fail to do in a country
where science was held in such honour, its professors so

caressed by the court, and its researches so bountifully

encouraged. To hi? mrprise, he, in 1665, found in that

great city no one capable of teaching his favourite pur-

suit, and even the public lectures on it miserably

person to whom we are indebted

for the first attempt to ascertain

the structure of plants by dissec-

tion and microscopical observa-

tions, was l)r. Nathaniel Grew.'

The character of G-rew's inquiries,

as '

viewing the internal, as well

as external pans of plants,' is

also noticed in Rai/s Correspond.

p. 188; andM. Winckler(6
;e.scA.

der Tjottrnik. p. 382) ascribes to

him and Malpighi the ' neueii

Aufschwung' taken by vegetable

physiology late in the seventeenth

century. See also, on Grew.

Liiid/c?/'* ]i''it(ni//. vol. i. p. 93 :

and Third Report of Brit. Assoc.

p. 27-
5 - The first book ot his Ana-

tomy of 1'lanis was laid before

trie .Royal Society in i 67", and

printed in 1671. Hallanis Lit. of

Europe, vol. iii. p. 380 : and

Tfi-o/nson's Hist, of the Royal
So'-ieiy. p. 44.

53 ' The presence of sextial

organs in plants was first shown
in 1(>76, by Sir Thomas Milling-
ton ; and it was afterwards con-

firmed by Grew, Malpighi, and

Kay.' Halfour
1

* Botany, p. 236.

See also Pv./tency's Progress of

Jtotany, voi. i. pp. 33G, 337; and

L'rnd<e!/K ]>ot(i>i>/, vol. ii. p. 217:
and. as to Rav, who was rather

slow in admitting the discovery,
see La,> faster* 'M<-,n. of Vai/,

p. 10o. Before this, the sexual

system of vegetables had been

empirically known to several ot

the ancients, but never raised

to a scientific truth. Cornpar*-
Pl littrd, Element* d'- JSotuniimt,

pp. 363, '127, -128, with Matter,
Hint. d< r l'',colc dAle.ya/idrie, vol

ii.
},.

9.
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meagre and unsatisfactory.
64 Neither then, nor ;it ;i

much later period, did the French possess a good popu-
lar treatise on botany: still less did they rnako any

improvement in it. Indeed, so completely was the phi-

losophy of the subject misunderstood, that Tournefort,
the only French botanist of repute in the reign of Louis,

actually rejected that discovery of the sexes of plants,
which had been made before he began to write, and
which afterwards became the corner-stone of the Lin-

ueari svstem. 85
. This showed his incapacity for those

large views respecting the unity of the organic world,
which alone give to botany a scientific value

;
and we

tind, accordingly, that he did nothing for the physiology
of plants, and thai liis only merit was as a collector and
classifier of them.*6 And even in his classification he
was guided, not by a comprehensive comparison of their

various-, parts, but by considerations drawn from the

mere appearance of the flower:*7 thus depriving botany
of its real grandeur, degrading it into an arrangement

** In July 1665 he writes from

Paris to his father.
' The lecture

of plants here is only the naming
of rhfin. their degrees in heat

rtiid cold. ;ind sometimes their

use in physick : scarce a word
more than may lie seen in every
lierball.' /y>vi<w'.< JFt/r/iV, \~ol. i.

p. 10S.
55 Cuvier mentioning the in-

feriority of Tournefort' s views to

those of his predecessors, gives as

an instance. puisqu'il a re
j
ere

les sexes des plantes.' Hixt. des

Srieiice*, part ii. p. 496. Hence
he held that the farina, was ex-

crementitious. Pi>/tenei/# Pi-"-

prexx "f Botany, vol. i. p. 340.
56 This is admitted even by

his eulogist Jhivau. liiog. Uiuv.

vol. xlvi. p. 303.
" On the method of Tourne-

fort, which was that of a corrollist.

compare Richard, Elements dt

Hota'iiyiif., p. 547: Jiiimieu's

Botany, edit. Wilson, 1849, p.

616
; Rai/'x Correspond, pp. 381,

382
;
Lankester's Mem. of Ray,

p. 49 ; Winckler, Gcsch der Bo-

tinn/t, p. 142. Cuvier (Hist, des

Sciences, part ii. p. 496), with

quiet irony, says of it,
' vous

vovez, messieurs, que cette me-
thode a le merite d'une grande
elart4 ; qu'elie est fondee sur la

forme de la fleur, et par conse-

quent sur des considerations

agreables a saisir .... Ce qui
en fit le SUCCOP, c'est qu Tourne-
fort joignit a son ouvrago une

figure^ do tieur et do fruit appar-
tenaut ;'t chaeun de ses genres.'
Even in this, he appears to have
been careless, and is said to have
described ' a great many plants
he never examined nor saw.'

Litter from Dr. Shcrard, iji

Ni-f/o/x's Illustrations of the

Eighteenth Century, vol. i. p. 356
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of beautiful objects, and supplying another instance of

the way in which the Frenchmen of that generation

impoverished what they sought to enrich, and dwarfed

every topic, until they suited the intellect and pleased
the eye of that ignorant and luxurioiis court, to whose
favour they looked for reward, and whose applause it

was the business of their life to gain.
The truth is, that in these, as in all matters of real

importance, in questions requiring independent thought,
and in questions of practical utility, the age of

Louis XIV. was an age of decay : it was an age of

misery, of intolerance, and oppression ;
it was an age of

bondage, of ignominy, of incompetence. This would

long since have been universally admitted, if those who
have written the history of that period had taken the

trouble to study subjects without which no history can
be understood

; or, I should rather say, without which
no history can exist. If this tiad been done, the repu-
tation of Louis XIV. would at once have shrunk to its

natural size. Even at the risk of exposing myself to

the charge of unduly estimating my own labours, ]

cannot avoid saying, that the facts which I have just

pointed out have never before been collected, but have
remained isolated in the text-books and repertories of

the sciences to which t.hey belong. Yet without them
it is impossible to study the age of Louis XIV. It is>

impossible to estimate the character of any period

except by tracing its development ;
in other words, by

measuring the extent of its knowledge. Therefore it

is, that to write the history of a country without re-

gard to its intellectual progress, is as if an astronomer
should compose a planetary system without regai-d to

the sun, by whose light alonr the planets can be seen.

and by whose attraction they are held in their course,
and compelled to run in the p.ith of their appointed
orbits. For 'lie great luminary, oven as it shines in the

heaven, is r.ot a more noble or a more powerful object,
than is the intellect of man in this nether world. It is

to the hum;;n intellect, and to that alone, that every
country owes its knowledge. And what, is it but the

progress ami diil'usioii of knowledge which has given us
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our arts, our sciences, our manufactures, our laws, our

opinions, our manners, our comforts, our luxuries, our

civilization
;
iu short, everything that, raises us above

the savages, who by their ignorance are degraded to

the level of the brutes with which they herd ? Surely,
then, the time has now arrived when they who under-

take to write the history of a great nation should

occupy themselves with those matters by which alone
the destiny of men is regulated, and should abandon
the petty and insignificant details by which we have
too long been wearied

;
details respecting the lives of

kings, the intrigues of ministers, the vices and the

gossip of courts.

It is precisely these higher considerations which fur-

nish the key to the history of the reign of Louis XIV.
In that time, as in all others, the misery of the people
and the degradation of the country followed the decline

of the national intellect
;
while this last was, in its

turn, the result of the protective spirit that mis-

chievous spirit which weakens whatever it touches. If

in the long course and compass of history there is one

thing more clear than another, it is, that whenever a

government undertakes to protect intellectual pursuits,
it will almost always protect them in the wrong place,
and reward the wrong men. Nor is it surprising that

this should be the case. What can kings and ministers

know about those immense branches of knowledge, to

cultivate which with success is often the business of an
entire life ? How can they, constantly occupied with
their lofty pursuits, have leisure for such inferior

matters ? Is it to be supposed that such acquirements
will be found among statesmen, who are always engaged
in the most weighty concerns

;
sometimes writing de-

spatches, sometimes making speeches, sometimes organ-

ising a party in the parliament, sometimes baffling an

intrigue in the privy-chamber ? Or if the sovereign
should graciously bestow his patronage according to

his own judgment, are we to expect that mere phi-

losophy and science should be familiar to high and

mighty princes, who have their own peculiar and

arduous studies, and who have to learn the mystones
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of heraldry, the nature and dignities of rank, the com

parative value of the different orders, decorations, and

titles, the laws of precedence, the prerogatives of noble

birth, the names and powers of ribbons, stars, and

garters, the various modes of conferring an honour or

installing into an office, the adjustment of ceremonies,
the subtleties of etiquette, and all those other courtly

accomplishments necessary to the exalted functions

which they perform ?

The mere statement of such questions proves the

absurdity of the principle which they involve. For,
unless we believe that kings are omniscient as well as

immaculate, it is evident that in the bestowal of rewards

they must be guided either by personal caprice or by
the testimony of competent judges. And since no one
is a competent judge of scientific excellence unless he
is himself scientific, we are driven to this monstrous

alternative, that the rewards of intellectual labour

must be conferred injudiciously, or else that they must
be given according to the verdict of that very class by
whom they are received. In the first case, the reward
tvill be ridiculous ; in the latter case, it will be dis-

graceful. In the former case, weak men will be bene-

fited by wealth which is taken from industry to be

lavished on idleness. But in the latter case, those men
of real genius, those great and illustrious thinkers, who
are the masters and teachers of the human race, are to

be tricked out with trumpery titles
;
and after scram-

bling in miserable rivalry for the sordid favours of a

court, they are then to be turned into beggars of the

state, who not only clamour for their share of the spoil,

but even regulate the proportions into which the shares

are to be divided.

Under such <> .system, the natural results are, first,

the impoverishment and servility of genius : then the

decay of knowledge ;
then the decline of the country.

Three times in the history of the world has this expe-
riment been tried. In the ages of Augustus, of Leo X.,
and of Louis XIV., the same method was adopted, and
the same result ensued. In each of these ages, there was
much apparent splendour, immediately succeeded by
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sudden ruin. In eacli instance, the brilliancy survived

the independence ;
and in each instance, the national

spirit sank under that pernicious alliance between

government and literature, by virtue of which the po-
litical classes become very powerful, and the intellectual

classes very weak, simply because they who dispense
the patronage will, of course, receive the homage ;

and

if, on the one hand, government is always ready to

reward literature, so on the other hand, will literature

be always ready to succumb to government.
Of these three ages, that of Louis XIV. was in-

comparably the worst
;
and nothing but the amazing

energy of the French people could have enabled tli'Mn

to rally, as they afterwards did, from the effects of so

enfeebling a system. But though they rallied, the

effort cost them dear. The struggle, as we shall pre-

sently see, lasted two generations, and was only ended

by that frightful Revolution which formed its natural

climax. What the real history of that struggle was, I

shall endeavour to ascertain towards the conclusion of

this volume. Without, however, anticipating the course

of affairs, we will now proceed to what I have already
mentioned as the second great characteristic of the

reign of Louis XIV.
II. The second intellectual characteristic of the reign

of Louis XIV. is, in importance, hardly inferior to the

first. We have already seen that the national intellect,

stunted by the protection of the court, was so diverted

from the noblest branches of knowledge, that in none of

them did it produce anything worthy of being recorded.

As a natural consequence, the minds of men, driven

from the higher departments, took ro r
uge in the lower,

and concentrated themselves upon those inferior sub-

jects, where the discovery of truth is not the main

object, but where beauty of form and expression are the

things chiefly pursued. Thus, the first consequence of

the patronage of Louis XIV. was, to diminish the field for

genius, and to sacrifice science to art. The second eon-

sequence was. that, even in art itself, there w.is soon

seen a marked decay. For a short time, tii-> stimuhis

produced its effect; but was followed by that collapse
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which is its natural result. So essentially vicious is the

whole system of patronage and reward, that after the

death of those writers and artists, whose works form
the only redeeming point in the reign of Louis, there

was found no one capable of even imitating their excel-

lences. The poets, dramatists, painters, musicians,

sculptors, architects, were, with hardly an exception,
not only born, but educated under that freer policy,
which existed before his time. When they began their

labours, they benefited by a munificence which encou-

raged the activity of their genius. But in a few years,
that generation having died oif, the hollowness of the

whole system was clearly exposed. More than a quar-
ter of a century before the death, of Louis XIV., most
of these eminent men had ceased to live

;
and then it

was seen to how miserable a plight the country was re-

duced under the boasted patronage of the great king.
At the moment when Louis XIV. died, there was

scarcely a writer or an artist in France who enjoyed an

European reputation. This is a circumstance well worth
our notice. If we compare the different classes of lite-

rature, we shall find that sacred oratory, being the leasv

influenced by the king, was able the longest to bear up
against his system. Massillon belongs partly to the

subsequent reign ;
but even of the other great divines,

Bossuet and Bourdaloue both lived to 1704,
68 Mascaron

to 1703,
59 and Flechier to 1710.60

As, however, the

king, particularly in his latter years, was very fearful

of meddling with the church, it is in profane matters
that we can best trace the workings of his policy, be-

cause it is there that his interference was most active.

With a view to this, the simplest plan will be, to look,
in the first place, into the history of the fine arts

;
and

after ascertaining who the greatest artists were, observe
the year in which they died, remembering that the go-
vernment of Louis XIV. began in 1661, and ended in

1715.

If, now, we examine this period of fifty-four years, we

""
Kiog. TTniv vol. v. pp. 236,

59 Hdd. xxvii. p. 351.

36H " Had. xv. p. 35.
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shall be struck by the remarkable fact, that everything
which is celebrated was effected in the first half of it

;

while more than twenty yours before its close, the most

eminent masters all died without leaving any successors.

The six greatest painters in the reign of Louis XFV.
were Poussin, Lesueur, Claude Lorraine, Le Brun, and
the two Mignards. Of these, Le Brun died in 1690

;

61

the elder Mignard in 16G8
;

6a the younger in 1695
;

63

Claude Lorraine in 1682;
64 Lesueur in 165o :

65 and

Poussin, perhaps the most distinguished of all the

French school, died in lt!65. 66 The two greatest archi-

tects were, Claude Perrault and Francis Mansart
;
but

Perrault died in 1688 ;

67 Mansart in 1666
;

68 and Blondel,
the next in fame, died in 1686.69 The greatest of all

the sculptors was Puget, who died in 1694. 70
Lulli, the

founder of French music, died in 1687. 71
Quinault, th.e

greatest poet of French music, died in 1688.72 Under

61 Hid. xxiii. p, 496.
K

li'irl. xxix. p. 17-
63 Ihid. xxix. p. 19.
64 ' His best pictures were

painted from about 1 6 tO to 1 660 ;

ho died in 1682.' Wornunis

Kpoc/n>f Painthig. Lond. 1847.

p. 399. Voltaire
<_
Sied> de Louis

XIV. in CEiivr'-f, vol. xix. p. 205)

says that he died in 1678.
65

lliog. Univ. vol. xxiv. p. 327 :

IVorkx nf Sir Joshua Reynolds,
vol. ii. pp. 454, 455.

66 IHog. Unit', vol. xxxv. p.

579. Poussin WP.S Harry's
' fa-

vourite
'

painter. Letter fro/,'

Barry, in tiurki'f Cm>y<". .

vol. i. p. 8S. Compare Otter*

Life of (,'';/"'!< . vol. ii. p. 5-").

Sir Joshua .Reynolds (Work .

vol. i. pp. 97. o.'A, 376) appi r>

to have preferred him to any o.'

the French school
;
and in tip

report presented to Napoleon !>;.

the Institute, lie i the only
French paiuU-r mentioned by the

side of the Greek and Italian

artists. Dacicr, Rapport His-

torique. p. 23.
67

Biog. Univ. vol. xxxiii. p.

411 ; Sifde de Louis XIV, in

(Euvref d> Voltair '

,
vol. xix. p.

158.
' is

Bifig. Univ. vol. xxvi. p. 503.
69 IHd. vol. iv. p. 593.
rc

Jliid. vol. xxxvi. p. 30o.

Respecting him, see Lad:/ Mor-

gn,:',i
Frci'Ct. vol. ii. pp. 30, 31.

'' M. Capefisue (Louis XIV,
vol. ii. p. 79) says, 'Lulli mourut
en 1689;' but 1687 is the date

i;cd in liiog. Univ. vol. xxv.

p.
-r2,">

;
in Chalmers's Biny. Diet.

vol. xx. p. 483; in R->s<?s Biog.
I/i t. vol. ix. p. 350

;
and in

'>,'

'

'. i't'-crsi Efat?. vol. vii.

[).
>}:',. In <K'trrcs de Voltaire,

vol. xix.
[-.

'!"(}. he is called '
lc

pere -.!< la vraie musique en

1 'ranee.' He was admired by
Li mi.-? XIV. Lettres de Sevfi/ne.

vol. ii. pp. 162, 163.
r -

Biuy. Unit: vol. xxxvi. p.

42 Voltiiire
( (Kuvrr*, vol. xix
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these eminent men, the fine arts, in the reign of Louie

XIV., reached their zenith
;
and during the last thirty

years of his life, their decline was portentously rapid.
This was the case, not only in architecture and music,

but even in painting, which, being more subservient

than they are to personal vanity, is more likely to

flourish under a rich and despotic government. The

genius, however, of painters fell so low, that long before

the death of Louis XIV., France ceased to possess one

of any merit
;
and when his successor came to the

throne, this beautiful art was, in that great country,
almost extinct. 73

These are startling facts
;
not matters of opinion,

which may be disputed, but stubborn dates, supported

by irrefragable testimony. And if we examine in the

same manner the literature of the age of Louis XIV.,
we shall arrive at similar conclusions. If we ascertain

the dates of those masterpieces which adorn his reign,
we shall find that during the last five-and-twenty years
of his life, when his patronage had been the longest in

operation, it was entirely barren of results
;

in other

words, that when the French had been most habituated

to his protection, they were least able to effect great

things. Louis XIV. died in 1715. Racine produced
Pliedre in 1677

; Androma.que in 1667 ;
Athelie in 1691. 74

Moliere published the Misanthrope in 1666
; Tartuffe

P. 162) says,
'

personne n'a du siecle de Louis XIV
jamais egale Quinault;' and Mr. II est certain que les vingt-einq
Hallam (Lit. of Europe, vol. iii. dernieres annees du reirn'- de

p. 507),
' the unrivalled poet of Louis XIV n'offrirent que des

French music.' See, also Lettres productions tres-inf&rieures.
'

&c.

de Dudeffand a Walpole, vol. ii. Thus too Barrington (Observa-

p. 432. tions 07, the Statutes, p. 377). 'It
7i When Louis XV. ascended is very remarkable that the

the throne, painting in France French school hath not produced
was in the Imvcst state of d^gra- any verv capital painters since

dation.' Lady Morgan's France, the expensive establishment by
vol. ii. p. 31. Lacretellf (Dix- Louis XIV. of the academies at

huitieme Sien/f, vol. ii. p. 11) Rom^ and Pains.'

says
' Les beaux arts degene,-

1 *

Bitiq. Univ. vol. xxxvi. pp.
rerfMit plus sensiblement que les 499. 502 ; llallamJn Lit. vol. iii,

lettres pendant la setvnde partif p. 493.
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in 1<><>7; tin: Arn.re in IGG8.7* The I/ntrm of Boileau

was written in LG74; his best, Satires in 1666.76 The
last Fables of La Fontaine appeared in 1G78, and his

last 'Pales in 1G71. 77 The
//<>///.//// n-.-^n'ctinc/ Triitlt, by

Malebranche, was published in 1(574
;

7H the Caractvres

of La Bruyere in lu'<S7 ;

79 the JZ<mws of Rochefou-
cauld in IGGf). 80 The Provincial Letters of Pascal were
written 1G5G, and lie himself died in IGGii. 81 AH to

Corneille, his great, Tragedies were composed, some
while Louis was still a boy, and the others before the

king was born'. S2 Such were the dates of the master-

pieces of the age of Louis XIV. The authors of these

immortal works all ceased to write, and nearly all ceased

to live, before the close of the seventeenth century ;
and

we may fairly ask the admirers of Louis XIV. who
those men were that succeeded them. Where have
their names been registered '? Where are their works to

be found ? Who is there that now reads the books of

those obscure hirelings, who for so many years thronged
the court of the great king ? Who has heard any-
thing of Campistrou, La Chapelle, Genest, Duccrceau,
Dancourt, Danchet, Vergier, Catrou, Chaulieu, Le-

gendre, ValiiTCOur, Lamotfce, and the other ignoble com-

pilers, who long remained the brightest ornaments of

France ? Was this, then, the consequence of the royal

bounty ? Was this the fruit of the royal patronage ?

[f the system of reward and protection is really advan-

tageous to literature and to art, how is it that it should

have produced the meanest results when it had been the

75
liiog. Univ. vol. xxix. pp. note in Lt-itrcs de Putin, voL i.

306, 308. p. 4'21.
Ts

fiose.-i Hioff, Did. vol. iv.
*'

Bwg. Univ. vol. xxxiii. pp.

p. 376 ; and Biog. Univ. vol. v. 64, 71 ; Pidissot, Mem. pour
pp. 7, 8, where it is said that ff{i*(. de Lit. vol. ii. pp. 239,
' ses moilleuivs satires

'

were 241.

fhose published in 1666. s -

Polj/eucte, which is proba-
77 Diid. vol. xxiii. p. 127. bly his greatest work, appeared
"8

Tcnnemann, Gesch. der iu 1640; Medee in 1635; I'kt

Philot>. vol. x. p. o22. Cut in 1636
;
Horace and China

79
Biog. Uiiic. vol. vi. p 175. bo'h iu 1639. Riog. Umt> vol.

w Knunt, Mi i, Hi*:' dti, Li/jrtiirc, ix. pp. 6"^-H13.
vol. iv. p. 105. Paris 1843 ; and

"VOL. ii. P
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longest in operation ? If the favour of kings is, as their

flatterers tell us, of such importance, how comes it that

the more the favour was displayed, the more the effects

were contemptible ?

Nor was this almost inconceivable penury compen-
sated by superiority in any other department. The simple
fact is that Louis XIV. survived the entire intellect of

the French nation, except that small part of it which

grew up in opposition to his principles, and afterward:;

shook the throne of his successor. 83 Several years bt

fore his death, and when his protective system had been
in full force for nearly half a century, there was not to

be found in the whole of France a statesman who could

develop the resources of the country, or a general who
eould defend it against its enemies. Both in the civil

service and in the military service, every thing had fallen

into disorder. At home there was nothing but con-

fusion
;
abroad there was nothing but disaster. The

spirit of France succumbed, and was laid prostrate.
The men of letters, pensioned and decorated by the

court, had degenerated into a fawning and hypocritical

race, who, to meet the wishes of their masters, opposed
a.ll improvement, and exerted themselves in support of

every old abuse. The end of all this was, a corruption,
a servility, and a loss of power more complete than has
ever been witnessed in any of the great countries of

Europe. There was no popular liberty ;
there were no

great men; there was no science; there was no literature:

there wore no arts. Within, there was a discontented

people, a rapacious government, and a beggared exche-

quer. Without, there were foreign armies, which

pressed upon all the frontiers, a?id which nothing but
their mutual jealousies, and a change in the English
cabinet, prevented from dismembering the monarchy of

France. 84

93 Volt.-tire (Siecle de Jjovig it 'remarquable.' See also Ea-

XIV, iu fEvvre*, vol. xx. pp. ranti, Litterature Franraisi', p.

319-3'22) reluctantly confesses 1% ; Sinmondi, Hist, dts Fran$ais,
the declin'- of the French Intel- vol. xxvi. p. 217.

lect in the bitter part of the reign
R1

Oppressed by defeats abroad,
of Louis , and FlHHsnn ( Itipto- and by famine and misery at

mat. jPVowc. ToL iv. p. 400 1
calls home, J^onis WHH la.id at the
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Such was tlio forlorn position of that noble country
towards the close of the roiirn of Louis XIV. K:' Tin-

mercy of his enemies; and was

only saved by a party revolution

in the Knglish ministry.' Ar-

nold's Lectures on Modern His-

torif, p. 137. Compare Fragments
siir I' Histoirt', article xxiii. in

(Kiiores A' Voltaire, vol. xxvii.

p. 346, with De Tocquevilie,

Itegne de Louis XV, vol. i. p. 8G.
s5 For evidence of the depres-

sion and, indeed, utter exhaustion

of France during the latter years
of Louis XIV., compare Ditclos,

Memoires, vol. i. pp. 11-18, with

Marmontel, Hist, de la Regcnce,
Paris, 1826, pp. 79-97. The
Lcttrcs in edited dc Madame de

Maintenon (vol. i. pp. 263, 284.

358, 389, 393, 408, 414, 422,

426, 447, 457, 463, vol. ii. pp.

19, 23, 33, 46, 56, and numerous
Dther passages) fully confirm this.

Hid, moreover, prove that in

Paris, early in the eighteenth

century, the resources, even of

the wealthy classes, were begin-

ning to fail ; while both public
and private creditwere so shaken,
that it was hardly possible to

obtain money on any terms. In

1 710, she, the wife of Louis XIV.,

complains of her inability to

borrow 500 livres :

' Tout mon
credit echoue souveut aupr6s de

JVI. Desmaretz pour une somme
de cinq cents livres.' Ihid. vol.

ii. p. 33. In 1709, she writes (vol.

i. p. 447):
' Le jeu devient in-

sipide, paree qu'il n'y a presque

plus d'argent.' See also vol. ii.

p. 112; and in .February 1711

(p. 151):
' Ce n'est pas 1'abon-

dance mais Favarice qui fait

jouer nus conrtisans ;
on met k

tout pour le ront pour avoir

quelque anrent, at lea tables do

lansquenet ont plus l';iir d'un

trisle eomm> :<'.' quo d'un diver-

tissement.'

In regard to tho people gene-

rally, tile I'Yoiu'h writers supply
us with little information, because
in that age they were too much

occupied with their groat king
and their showy literature, to

pay attention to mere popular
interests. But I have collected

from other sources some infor-

mation which I will now put

together, and which I recomni' nd
to the notice of the next French
author who undertakes to com

pose a history of Louis XIV.
Lock, who was travelling in

Franco in 1676 and 1G77, writes

in his journal,
' The rent of land

in France fallen one-half in

these few years, by reason of the

poverty of the people.' King'*
Life of Locke, vol. i. p. 139.

About the same time, SirWilliam

Temple says (Works, vol ii. p.

268), 'The French peasantry are

wholly dispirited by labour and
want.' In 1691, another ob-

server, proceeding from Calais,

writes, 'From hence, travelling
to Paris, there was opportunity
enough to observe what a pro-

digious state of poverty the am-
bition and absoluteness of a

tyrant can reduce an opulent and
fertile country to. There were
visible all the marks and signs
of a growing misfortune; alltlin

dismal indications of an over-

whelming calamity. Tho fields

were uncultivated, t!:e villages

unpeopled, the houses drnj :'ir,^

to decay.' Burton* Diary, no! o

by Ivutt. vol. iv. p. 79. In .-

tract published in IfiSO. tlio
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misfortunes which embittered the declining years of the

king were, indeed, so serious, that they could not fail

to excite our sympathy, if we did not know that they
were the result of his own turbulent ambition, of his

insufferable arrogance, but, above all, of a grasping and
restless vanity, which, making him eager to concentrate

on his single person all the glory of France, gave rise

to that insidious policy, which, with gifts, with honours,
and with honied words, began by gaining the admiration

of the intellectual classes, then made them courtly and

time-serving, and ended by destroying all their boldness,

stifling every effort of original thought, and thus post-

poning for an indefinite period the progress of national

civilization.

author says (Somers Tracts, vol.

x. p. 264),
' I have known in

France poor people sell their beds,
and lie upon straw : sell their

pots, kettk-s, and all their neces-

sary household goods, to content

the unmerciful collectors of the

king's taxes.' I)r. Lister, who
visited Paris in 1698, says, 'Such

is the vast multitude of poor
wretches in all parts of this city,

that whether a person is in a ca-

riageor on foot, iu the street, or

even in a shop,he is alike unable to

transact business, on account of

the importunities of mendicants.'

Lister
1

^ Acccvat <>f I'arif. p. 46.

Compare a Litterfrom Prior, in

Ellix's Letter* of Literary Mtn,

p. 213. In 1708, Addison, who,
from personal observation, was
well acquainted with France,

writes :

' ^', think here a* you
do in the country, that France in

on her last legs.' Aikin's Life of

Addi.-M'u. vol. i. p. 233. Finally,
in 1718 that is, three years
after the death of Louis Ladj
Mary- Montagu gives the follow-

ing account of the. result of his

reign, in a letter to Lady Rich,
dated Paris 10th October, 1718:
' I think nothing so terrible as

objects of misery, except one had
the god-like attribute of being
able to redress them

;
and all the

country villages of France show

nothing else. \Vhile the post-
horsos art- changed, the whole
town comes out to beg, with such

miserable starved faces, and thin,

t uttered clothes, they need no

other eloquence to persuade one

of rhe wretchedness of their con-

dition.' Work* of Lady 3far//

Wfrff' // Muntaf/Uf, vol. iii. p. 74.

edit. 1803.



CHAPTER V

lltATK OF LOUIS XIV. REACTION AGAINST THK VkOTKCTTVE 6FUUT,
AND PUKVAKATION- lilli THK Ki.'KNCH KKV( PI \ "I 1 1 IN.

AT length Louis XIV. died. When it was positively
known that the old king had ceased to breathe, the

people went almost mad with joy.
1 The tyranny which

had weighed them down was removed
;
and there at

once followed a reaction which, for sudden violence,

has no parallel in modern history.
8 The great majority

indemnified themselves for their forced hypocrisy by
indulging in the grossest licentiousness. But among
the generation then forming, there were some high-

spirited youths, who had far higher views, and whose
notions of liberty were not confined to the license of the

gaming-house and the brothel. Devoted to the great
idea of restoring' to France that freedom of utterance

which it had lost, they naturally turned their eyes
towards the only country where the freedom was

practised. Their determination to search for liberty
in the place whore alone it could be found, gave rise to

that junction of the French and English intellects,

' ' L'anuonco de la mort du i>t't, Vi dr Voltaire, p. 29 : see

grand roi im produisit chez le also Ciindort-ff-, Vie </:' VoUair* 1

,

peuple frunrais qu'une explosion p. lib; De TocqueviUe, Refine dc

dejoie.' Xi,-~in(>,'<H. Hi*t. cl-x Li.t'ij XV, vol. i. p. 18; J)itclof<,

Fraiicaiti. vol. xxvii. p. "2'J.o. Mi' moire,*, vol i. p. 221
;
LC/H<>H

'Le jour des obs^ques de Louis tcy, Etablisaeinent de Louis XIV,
XIV. ou eralilit des cruiiipuenes pp. 311, 388.

sur lo el riiiin de Sninr-Deuis. -' ' Kauin hatte er aber die

Voltaire, >;ne la cunosite avoi; Auirt-n _vsi-!iL,^f-en. als all -

meu^ aux fune rallies du souve- umsL'hlvii;. Derreprimirte Geis:

rain, v;t dans cos cinnguei ti-s 1; \varfsicliiiieineziigellose i >

peuple ivj-o de vin et de joie de IMUL'.' !!>aikr. di'' Piij'ttt, vol

la moi"* de i^juin XIV.' Duvcr iii. p. 192.
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which, looking at the immense chain <t its effects, is

by far the most important fact in the history of the

eighteenth century.

During the reign of Louis XIV., the French, puffed

up by national vanity, despised the barbarism of a

people who were so uncivilized as to be always turning
on their rulers, and who, within the space of forty

years, had executed one king, and deposed another. 3

They could not believe that such a restless horde pos-
sessed anything worthy the attention of enlightened
men. Our laws, our literature, and our manners, were

perfectly unknown to them
;
and I doubt if at the end

of the seventeenth century there were, either in litera-

ture or in science, five persons in France acquainted
with the English language.

4 But a long experience of

' The shock which these events

gave to the delicacy of the

French mind was very serious.

The learned Saumaise declared

that the English are ' more sa-

vage than their own mastiff*.'

Carli/les Cromwell, vol. i. p. 444.

Another writer said that we were
' barbares revokes ;'

and '

les

barb.-! res sujets du roi.' Mem.
de Mottev'dle, vol. ii. pp. 105,

362. Patin likened us to the

Turks
;

and said, that having
executed one king, we should

probably hang the next. Littrcs

Jr I'atln, vol. i. p. 261, vol. ii. p.

filS. vol. iii. p. 148. Compare
Mem. dc Campion, p. 213. After

wo had seni away .fames II., the

mdignaiioii of the French rose

still higher, and even the amia-
ble Madame Sevigne, having oc-

casion to mention .Mary the wife

of William III., could tind no
better name for her thanTullia:
'la joie ost universelle do la de-

route do ce prince, doiit la femme
est line Tullie.' l.t-ttnx dc Se-

vigne, vol. v. p. 17'.'. Another
influential French iadv mentions

'

la ferocite des anglais.' Let-

in .s incdit<.'S de Maintehon, vol. i.

p. 303; and elsewhere (p. 109),

je hais les anglais comme la

peupie. . . . Yerirablemeutje ne
les puis souffrir.'

J will only give two more il-

lustrations of the wide diffusion

of such feelings. In 1679, an

attempt was made to bring bark
into discredit as a ' remede an-

glais' (Sprengel, Hist, dt la Me-

dt-i'ine, vol. v. p. 430): ami at

the end of the seventeenth cen-

tury, one of the arguments in

Paris against collee was that the

English' iiked it. M<>nt'i\ Di-

Vi'ra Etais, vol. vii. p. 216.
4 ' Au temps tie Boileau, per-

sonno en Franco u'apprenait

i'auglais.' GZtivrcx d> Voltaire,

vol. xx.xviii. p. 337, and see vol.

xix. p. 1.09.
' Parmi nos grands

ecrivains du xvii e
siecle, il n'en

est aucnn, _]e crois, ou Ton puisse
reconnaitre un souv(!iiir, une

impression de 1'esprit anglais.'

Villentain, Lit. au Xl'Jll' Silcle,

vijl. iii. p. 32 ! Compart- Ikirante,

AT///' StKclc, p. 47, and
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the rrign of Louis XIV. induced the French to reconsider

many of their opinions. It induced them to suspect
that despotism may have its disadvantages, and that a

government composed of princes and bishops is not

necessarily the best for a civilized country. They began
to look, iirst with complacency, and thun vith respect,

upon that strange and outlandish people, who, though
only separated from themselves by a narrow sea, ap-

peared to be of an altogether different kind
;
and who,

having punished their oppressors, had carried their

liberties and their prosperity to a height of which the

world had seen no example. These feelings, which
before the Revolution broke out, were entertained by
the whole of the educated classes in France, were iri

the beginning, confined to those men whose intellects

placed them at the head of their age. During the two

generations which elapsed between the death of Louis

XIV. and the outbreak of the Revolution, there waa

hardly a Frenchman of eminence who did not eithei

visit England or learn English ;
while many of them

did both. Bull'on, Brissot, Broussomiet, Condamine,

Grirmn, Correspond, vol. v. p.

135, vol. xvii. p. 2.

The French, during the reign
of Louis XIV., principally knew
us from the accounts given by
two of their countrymen, Mon-

couys and Sorbiero; both of

whom published their travels in

England, but neither of whom
were acquainted with the English

language. For proof of this,

see Mo/imnys, Voyages, vol. iii.

pp. 34, 69, 70, 96'; and Surbigr,;

Voyage, pp. 45, "('.

When Prior arrived at the

court of Louis XI V. as plenipo-

tentiary, no one in Paris was
aware that ho had written poetry

(Lfttris sur I'tf Anglais, in

CEuv-res di Voltaire, vol. xxvi. p.

130); and when Addison, being
in Paris, presented Boilean wrh
* copy of the Musts Angllcante,

the Frenchman learnt for the
first time that we had any good
poets :

'
iirst conceived an opinion

of the English genius for poetry.'
Tickell's statement, in Aikin's

L>ft of Addition, vol. i. p. 60.

Finally, it is said that Milton's

Paradise Lost was not even

by report in France until after

the death of Louis XIV., though
the poem v.-as published in 1667,
and the king died in 171o;
' Nous n'avious jamais entendu

parlor de ce pocnie en France,

avantqiie 1'auteur de la Hcnriade
nous en out donn une idee dans
le nouvii'ine chapitre de sou
Essai sur la poesie epique.
f>i'<:t. PhUos. article E/'Ope-e, in

(Enures tie Voltaire, vol. xxxix.

p. 1~5: -"n also vol. Ixvi. p
249,
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Delisle, Elie de Beaumont, (journay, llelvetius, Jussieu,

Lalande, Lafayette, Larcher, L'Horitier, Montesquieu,

Maupertuis, Morellet, Mimbeau. Nollet, Raynal, the

celebrated Roland, and his stili more celebrated wife,

Rousseau. Segur, Suard, Voltaire all these remarkable

persons flocked to London, as also did others of inferior

ability, but of considerable influence, such as Brequiny,
Bordes, Calonne, Coyer, Cormatin, Dufay, Dumarest,

Dezallier, Favier, Girod, Grosley, Godin, D'Hancarville,

Hunauld, Jars, Le Blanc, Ledru, Lescallier, Linguet,

Lesuire, Lemonnier, Levesque de Pouilly, Montgol-
fier, Morand, Patu, Poissonier, Reveillon, Septchenes,

Silhouette, Siret, Soulavie, Soules, and Valmont de

Brienne.

Nearly all of these carefully studied our language,
and most of them seized the spirit of our literature.

Voltaire, in particular, devoted himself with his usual

ardour to the new pursuit, and acquired in England a

knowledge of those doctrines, the promulgation of

which, afterwards won for him so great a reputation.
8

He was the tirst who popularized in iYance the philoso-

phy of New: on, where it rapidly superseded that of

Descartes. 6 He recommended to his countrymen the

writings of Locke; 7 which soon gained immense popn-
4 ' Le vrai roi du xviii" siecle, Hist, of the Hot/u' Sur-if.ti/, vol. i.

c'est Voltaire
;
mais Volt;:iro a p. 441. After this, the Cartesian

son tour est im ecolier de 1'An- physics lost ground everyday;
gleterre. Avaut quo Voltaire and iu Grimm's Correspondence,
etit connu rAnglc-terre, soil par vol. ii. p. I4b, there is a letter,

ses voyages, soit part ses amities, dated Paris, 1767, "which says,
il n'otait pas Voltaire, et le 'II n'y a guere plus ici de parti-
xviii* siecle se cherchait encore.

1

sans do JA.-searifs quo 31. de

Cousin, Hist, dc la Phtfos. 1" Mai ran.' Compare Observation*

B^rie,vol.iii. pp. 38, 39. (Compare <t 1\ ii*i-e*. in O'luvn-s de Turqut,
Damiron, Hixt. (Jc Iu J'h'dos. <n vol. iii. p. 29S.

France, Paris, 1 828, vol. i. p. 34.
T

"\Vliieh lie \HIMH-\VI \M-II
-,\

o 1
'

'J'avr.is eie lo premier qui jiraising; so that, as M. Cousin
eftt os^ develop] ier a ma nation says (///>/. de, la PhUtiK. II. serie,

les decouvertes de X<'w1on, en vol. ii. pp. 311, 312),
' Locke, cut

langage intelligible.' fKuvn-sde le vrai imiiti'o dc V'olta. o.'

Voltaire, vol. i. p. 315
;
see also Locke was one of the aut urs he

vol. xix. p. 87, vol. xxvi. p. 71 ; put into the hands of Madame
Whi welts Hist, of I,nine. Sci- du Chi; eld. Condorvct, Vie </<

mcva, vol. ii. p. 20C Wr.ltCx Vulta rt, p. WC\
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lant>, and which supplied materials ,o (Jondillae tor

his svsU-ni of metaphysics,
8 and to Ilousseau for his

theory of education. '> Besides this, Voltaire was the

first Frenchman who .studied Shakespeare; to whose
works he was greatly indebted, though he afterwards

wished to lessen what he considered the exorbitant

respect paid to them in France. 10
Indeed, so intimate

was his knowledge of the English language.
11 that we

can Trace his obligations to Butler,
12 one of the most

difficult of our poets, and to Tillotson,
13 one of the

dullest of our theologians. He was acquainted with

the speculations of Berkeley,
14 the most subtle meta-

physician who has ever written in English ;
and he had

read the works, not only of Shaftesbury,'
5 but even of

6 Moretr* H'ixt. of Phihs.

1S4-G, vul. :. p. 134; Hamihon's
Di-xi'iiss. p. 3.

9 ' HousBCiiu tira dos ouvrages
do Locke uno grande partie du

ses idee*- sur la politiquo et

['education; Condillac tou'c sa

philosophie.
1

Vlli< main. J.
:

(. an

XVIII Sit'-de, vol. i. p. 83. See

also, on the obligations of Rous-
seau to Locke, Grimm, Corrts-

pund. vol. v. p. 97 ;
Muscat

Parka:/, Vic de Ron^si-au, vol. i.

p. 38,Vol. ii. p. 394-; Mim, de

Morillei, vol. i.
]).

113
; Uomi'lijs

^ft/lu)ir.i. vol. i. pp. 211. 212.
'" In 1768, Voltaire (fiVcret,

vol. Ixvi. p. 240) writes to Ho-
race \Valpole,

' Jo snis le pre-
mier qiii ait fait oonnaitre Shake-

speare aux fraiKj-iiri.' See also

his Letirt'* ineJ!t<s, vol. ii. p.

500
; ViRemaiu, Lit. an, XVIII'

S/'ec/e, vol. iii. p. 325; and
Grimm, Correspond, vol. xii. pp.

124, 125, 133.
11 There are extant many En-

glish letters written by Voltaire,

which, though of course contain-

ing several eiTors, also

abundant evidence of the spirit
with which he seized our idioma-

tic expressions. In addition to

hin Lettrft- 'hifoiti'.", published at

Paris in the presentyear (1<S56),

see Chatham Correspond, vol. ii.

pp. 131-133; and PMlimori-s
Mem. i >f Li/tteltm, vol. i. pp. 323-

32o, vol. ii. }>p. 555, 556, 558.
'- Grimm, Correspond, vol. i.

p. 332; Voltaire, Lettres inediti-s,

vol. ii. p. 258 : and the account

of Hudibras, with translations

from it, in (Emms, vol. xxvi. pp.
132-137 ;

also a conversation be-

tween "Voltaire and Towuley, in

yichv/iiy llluftratiovx of the,

Eighteenth Century, vol. iii. p.

722.
1:1

("onipare Mackint< *}<' n Me-
n'oir:<. vol. i. 341, with (Euvreti

de Vi''!t(ire, vol. xxxix. p. 259,
vol. xlvii. p. 85.

14 (Knives de Voltaire, vol.

xxxviii.pp. 216-218, vol. xlvi. p.

282, vol. xlvii. p. 439, vol. Ivii.

p. 178.
:i Ibid. vol. xxxvii. p. 353, vol.

Ivii. p. Of!
; Correspond, inedite

d- I.h'dffa-i'd, vol. ii. \-. 2oU.
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Chubb,
15
Garth," Mandeville,

1 * and Woolston. 19 Mon-

tesquieu imbibed in our country :;iauy of his principles;
he studied our language; said he always expressed ad-

miration for England, not only in his writings, but also

in his private conversation. 20 BuiJun learnt English,
anu his first appearance as an author was as the trans-

lator of Newton and of Hales. 21
Diderot, following in

the same course, was an enthusiastic admirer of the

novels of Richardson :
2 - he took the idea of several of

his plays from the English dramatists, particularly from

Lillo; he borrowed many of liis arguments from Shaftes-

bury and Collins, and his e-arlieat publication was a

translation of Stanyan's H'^iunj of Gfreece.*3 Helvetius,
who visited London, was never weary of praising the

people; many of the views in his great work on the

Mind are drawn from Munde^'lle
;
and he constantly

refers to the authority of Locke, whose principles hardly

any Frenchman would at an earlier period have dared

to recommend. 24 The works of 13acon, previously little

16 (EuvrcK, vol. sxxiv. p. 284,

i'ol. Ivii. p. 121.
17 [bid. vol. xxxvii. pp. 407,

441.
'"" Ibid. vol. xxxvi. p. 46.
'"

Hit], vol. x:cxiv. p. 2S8, vol.

xli. pp. '212-217; B' f
->y.

f ~rtiv.

vol. li. pp. 199, 200.

L> i-ndnier, PhUos. du Druit.

vol. i. p. 221; Klimrath, Hut.

diiJJi-i'if, vol. ii. p. 502 ; Harris a

Life of nari'vicki:. vol. ii. p. 398.

vol. iii. pp. -132-434; .V. m. at-

Diderot, vol. ii. pp. 193, 194;

Lacrctel/e, XVIII1 Sieclr, vol. ii.

p. 24.
-'

Vtilemain, Lit. au XVIU'
Siecle, vol. ii. p. 182: Kiog.
Univ. vol. vi. p. 236

;
L>- Jl'anc,

J.'tfrr:-; vol. 1. p. 93, vol. ii. pp.

1,59, 100.
'"- 'Admirateur pi^sn'ime du

romancier ;iTjyl:;:s.' I'iou. Univ.

vol. xxxvii. p. 681. ('omp.ire

iJidcrot, Correxj). vol. 1. p. 352;

vol. r,. pp. 44, 52, 63 . M.rcitr

fur iioins^i.u-ti. vol. i. p. 44.
'

21
I'illetiunn. Lit. vol. ii. JX

115 : S.-hl.'iiixrx Eiyhtemth Cen-

t/try, vol i. [ip. 34, 42
;

Teniu-

Hiaiih, Gesch. tier Philoi. vol. xi.

p. 314 .
JJitiff.

Uiiiv. vol. xi. p.

314; Grimm, Crr- fp>td. vol.

xv. p. 81. Htanyan's Histnri/ of
Grrece wns nncre famous, and even

BO late as 180-1, I find Dr. Parr

recommending it. Parr's Work*.

vol. viii. p. 122. Diderot told

.Sir Samuel Komilly th;it he had
collected materials for a history
of the Trial of Charles I. Liferif
AV/x/i

(/'//.
vol. i. p. 46.

-'
Diderot, Mem. vol. ii. p.

286 ; (Jut/tin, Hist, de la Philos.

11'' serie, vol. ii. p. 331
;
Helve*

tius de FEsprit, vol. i. pp. 31, 38,
Hi. 65, It 4, 169. 193, 2<i(i. 2fi8,

vol. ii. pp. ]44, 1C3, 166, 195,

212: Letftrs addressed to Hume
Edinli. J84V). pp. 9 10
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known, were now translated into i'Yeneh; and hi-d classi-

fication of the human faculties was made the basis ot

that celebrated Encyclopaedia, which is justly regarded
as one of the greatest productions of the eighteenth

ceiitniry.
2* The Tlteurij of Mural Sentiments, by Adam

Sinit.li, was during thirty-four years translated three

different times, by three different French authors.'26

And such was the general eagerness, that directly the

Wealth of Nations, by the same great writer, appeared,
Morellet, who was then high in reputation, began to

turu it into French
;
and was only prevented from

printing his translation by the circumstance, that before

it could be completed, another version of it was pub-
lished in a French periodical.

27
Coyer, who is still

remembered for his Life of tiolieski, visited England ;

and after returning to his own country, showed 1 1 . e

direction of his studies by rendering into French the

Commentaries of Blackstone. 28 Le Blanc travelled in

England, wrote a work expressly upon the English, and
translated into French the Political Discourses of

Hume. 29 Holbach was certainly one of the most
active leaders of the liberal party in. Paris

;
but a large

part of his very numerous writings consists solely in

translations of English authors. 30
Indeed, it may be

broadly stated, that while, at the end of the seventeenth

century, it would have been difficult to find, even

among the most educated Frenchmen, a single person

acquainted with English, it would, in the eighteenth

-* This is the arrangement of 161, 190, 212; B'wg. Univ. x.

our knowledge under the heads 158, 159.

of Memory, Reason, and Imagi-
29 Burton's Life of Hume, vol.

nation, which UAJenibert took i. pp. 3li.;, 066, 406.

from Bacon. Compare WkewelTs 3 " Stv the list, in Biog. Univ.

Ph'dos. of tht Scu'/ices, vol. ii. p. vol. xx. pp. 4-63-466; and com-
306

; Cuvitir, Hint, den Sciences, pare J/< :m. ilc Diderot, vol. iii. p.

part ii. p. 276; Gtorgel, Mem. 49, from which it seems that

vol. ii. p. 241 ;
Bordas Demovlvi, Holbach was indebted to Toland,

Cartesiani&mc, vol. i. p. 18. though Diderot speaks rather
''"

Querard, France Lit. ix. douV, intrly. In Ahm>n j

s Man.
193. o/ JFtf&tf 1 805, vol. iv. pp. 176,

27 Mem df Morellet, i. 236, 177, there is an English letter.

237. tolerably well written, from
''* (Euvre* M l\>ltaire, Ixv. Holbach to Wilkes.
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century, have been nearly as difficult to find in the

same class one who was ignorant of it. Men of all

tastes, and of the most opposite pursuits, were 011 (his

point united as by a common bond. Poets, geometri-
cians, historians, naturalists, all seemed to agree as to

the necessity of studying a literature on which no one
before had wasted a thought. In the course of general

reading, I have met with proofs that the English lan-

guage was known, not only to those eminent Frenchmen
whom I have already mentioned, but also to mathema-
ticians, as D'Alembert, 31

Darquier,
32 Du Ya.1 le Roy,

38

Jurain,
34
Lachapelle,

38
Lalande,

36 Le Cozie,
37
Montucla,

38

Pezenas,
39

Prony,
40 Romme,41 and Roger Martin;

42 to

anatomists, physiologists, and writers on medicine,
as Barthez,

43
Bichat,

44
Bordeu,

45 Barbeu Dubourg,
46

Bosquillon,
47 Bourru,

48
Begue de Presle,

49
Cabanis,

50

Demours, 51
Duplanil,

52
Fouquet,

63
Goulin,

54
Lavirotte,

68

Lassus,
56 Petit Radel,

57
Pinel,

58
Roux,

59
Sauvages,

60 and
Sue :

61 to naturalists, as Alyon,
62 Bremond, 63

Brisson,
64

Brous.sonnet,
65

Dalibard,
66

Haiiv,
67

Latapie,
68

Richard,
69

31 Mu^ct Pathay, Vie dc

Rousseau, \\. 10, 176; (Euvres
de Voltaire, liv. 207.

3 -

Biog. Univ. x. 556.
33 HM. xii. 418.
34

Querard, France Lit. iv. 34,

272.
85 r<id. iv. 361.
36

B'iog. Univ. xxiii. '2'2ij.

"
Montucla, Hist, des M<ittiK/r .

ii. 170.
88

Ifontucfa, ii. 120, iv. 662,
F)6.

r
), 670.
:w

liiog Univ. iii. 253, x^-xiii.

iS4^
'"

Quirard,France 7^V.vii.353.
41 I'tou. I'i.h'. xxxviii. .j30.
12 Ibid, xxxviii. 41 1

"
Ibid. iii. 4,50.

14 L/cJi/i/ .-in- id Vie. 244.
^

Querard, i. 41G.
'"

Itiog. ['-nil', iii. :;4,").

"
Querard, i. 260. 42.0, ii.3o4.

48 Ibid. i. 476.
19

U'tuq. Univ. iv. 65, 66.

50 Notice sur Cahani*, p. viii.

in his Physique ct Moral.
51

Biog. Univ. xi 66, 66.
*2 Rid. xii. 276.
43 V,id. xv. 359.
44 Ibid. x\iii. 1 8"
is

Querard, iv. 641, ri. 9, 39h
5; '

Ct^vier, Eloges i. 354.
57

Querard, vii. 95.
59

Cvvier, Eloges, iii. 382.
59

Biotf. U'/iiv. xxxix. 174.
60 Le Static, Lettret, i. 93.
li]

Querord, ix. 286.
'' Robin ct Vtrdcil, Chim.Anat.

ii. 416.
63

Bi"g.
T
r
?;i. v. .530, 531.

''
Cuner, Elogi-s, i. 196.

"'' Bnm. Univ. vi. 47.
" 6

Querard, ii. 372.
67 Hdiiu, ^fi/>t'r<l/u</i<, ii. '247,

267. 295,"327, "'29, 609, iii. 75,

293, 307. 447, 575, iv. 46, ^80.

2D2, 362.
"a

Qtn-nird. iv. 698.
"

Ibid. viii. 22
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Rigruid,
70 and Kmne do Lisle:71 to historians, philolo-

gists, and antiquaries, as Bartlielemy,
72 Butel Dunumt, 73

Hi' Brosses,
74

Fouclier,
76

Freret,
76

Lurcher,
77 Le Coc de

Villeray,
78

Millot,
79

Targe,
80

Velly,
81

Volney,
82 and

Waillv ;"' to poets and dramatists, as Clu'ron,
84 Colar-

deaii,
85

Delille,
86

Desforges,
87

Ducis,
88

Florian,
89 La-

borck,
90 Lefevre de Beauvray,

91 Merciei-, 9 -

Patu,
9:! Pom-

piguan,
94

Quotant,
95

Roucher,
96 and Saint Ange. ;

97 to

miscellaneous writers, as Bassinet,
98

Baudeau," Beau-

laton,
100 Benoist, 101

Bcrgier,
102

Blavet,"
13

Bouchaud, 104

Bougainville,
106

Brute,
106 Castera, 107

Chantreau,
10 "

Charpenticr,
109 Chastellux," Contant d'Orvillc,

1 " De

Iiisdy,
112 Demcuuier,

113
Desfoiitaines,

114 Devienne, 11 *

70
Swainson, Disc, on Nat.

Hist. 52
; Cuvirr, IIeyrie Animal,

iii. 415.
71 De Lisle, Cristallograpkis,

1772, xviii. xx. xxiii. xxv. xxvii.

'8, 206, 254.
7 - A^H'/nar/e's BocJcingham, ii.

lofi; Campbell'a Chancellors, v.

365.
73

Stag. Univ. vi. 386.
74 Lett'rs to Hume, Edin. 1849,

276, 278.
73

Biog. Univ. xv. 332.
76 Brewstcr's Life of 3>\-wtm> , i i .

302.
77

Palissot, Mem. ii. 56.
78

Biog. Univ. ix. 549.
79

Ibid. xxix. 51, 53.
80 Ibid. xliv. 534.
81 Ibid, xlviii. 93.
8-

Volney, Syrie tt Egypt- . ii.

100, 157; Querard, x 271.

273.
8S

Biog. U?iiv. 1. 42.
"'

Ihul. viii. ,,40, 34].
85

3fe//i. de Gotlis, i. 276.
8S

PaOssot, Mem. i. 248.
"

Bv>g. Univ. xi. '?Sl,xi. 172,

173.
"

Qutrard, ii. 626, 627.
*

It,-id. iii. '.4 1

1832

334

Querard, iv. 342.

Ibid. v. 83.

Ibid. vi. 62.

Garric/c Correspond, ttc.

, ii. 385, 395, 416.

Bioq. Unit: xxxv. 314.

Querard, vii. 399.

B'wg. Univ. xxxix. 93.

Ibid, xxxix. 530.

Querard, i. 209.

Biog. Univ. iii. 533.

Ibid. iii. 631.

Cuvier, Eegnc Animal, iii.

Querard, i. 284, vii. 287.

Mem. de Mordlet, i. 237.

Uwg. Univ. v. 264.

Dietens, Mem. iii. 32.

Biog. Univ. vi. 166.

Marrays Life of Brua
,

BWIJ. Univ. vi. 79.

Piid. viii. 46.

Ibid. viii. 240.

Ibid., viii. 266.

Ibid. ix. 497.
F>id. xlv. 394.

Lettres de Dudefand a

o/e, iii. 184.

fKitnri de Voltaire. Ivi.
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Dubocage,
116

Dupre,"
7

Duresnel,
1 ' 8

Eidous,
119 Es

tienne,
120

Favier,
121

Flavigny,
122

Fontanelle,
123 Fonte-

nay,
124

Framery,
125

Fresnais,
126 Freville, 127

Frossard,
128

Galtier,
129

Garsault,
130

Goddard,
131 Gotidar, 132

Guenee,
133

Guillemard,
134

Guyard,
135

Jault,
136

Imbert,
137 Jon-

court,
1 -''8

Keralio,
139 Laboreau, 140 Lacombe,
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Ron baud, 187 Salaville. 168
Saiiseui!,""'-' Seeondat, 170

Sept-

ehenes,
171 Simon,

172
Soules,

173
Suard,

174 Tannevot, 17 '

Thnrot,
176

Toiissaint,
' 7T Tressan. 178

Trochereau,
179 Tur-

pin,'" Ussieux, 181
Vaugeois,

182 Wrlar, 183 and Virloys.
18*

Indeed, Le Blanc, wlio wrote shortly before the middle
of the eighteenth century, says: 'We h?vc placed Eng-
lish in the rank of the learned languages ;

our women

study it, and have abandoned Italian in order to study
the language of this philosophic people: nor is there

to be found among us any one who does not desire to

learn it.'
18r>

Such wa.s the eagerness with which the French im-

bibed the literature of a people whom but a few years
before they had heartily despised. The truth is, that

in this new state of things they had no alternative.

For where but in England was a literature to be found

that could satisfy those bold and inquisitive thinkers

who arose in France after the death of Louis XIV. ?

[n their own country there had no doubt been great

displays of eloquence, of fine dramas, and of poetry,

which, though never reaching the highest point of ex-

cellence, is of finished and admirable beauty. But it is

an unquestionable fact, and one melancholy to contem-

plate, that during the sixty years which succeeded the

death of Descartes. France had not possessed a single

167

Biog. Univ. xxxix. 84.
1S - Mem. rl<- Britxot, i. 78.

"*
Biog. dcx Hommcv I'ivanr.*.

l -3
Biog. Univ. xlviii. 217.

v. 294.
'

218.
169

Qucrard, viii. 474. 184 Ibid. xlix. 223.
170

Biog. Univ. -x.il. 426. I8S 'Nous avons mis depnis
171 Ibid. xlii. 46. 46. pen ieur laneiu ;m rang des lan-
173 Slid. xlii. 389. gvies savantos ; Irs iVmmes meme
178 Ibid, xliii. 181. Vapprennent. et ont renonee
174 Garrick Correspond, ii. a 1'italion p;mr etudier cclle do

604; Mem. dc Gcn/is, vi. 20"). cu ponple p'nlosopho. II u'est
175

Bif>g. Univ. xliv. 512. point dans la province d'Araiande
178

Lift of Boscoe, by his Smt, ot dc Kfliso qui ne veuillo sa-

L 200. voir i'an2;!ois.' L<' Blanc, Ltt.trr*.

I7T
fiioff. l~mv. xlvi. 398, 399. vol. ii. p. 4G;">. Compare Grin>m.

" 8 Ibid. xlvi. 497. Corrrxp. vol. xiv. p. 484
;
and

179
Qufrnrd, iv. 4/), ix. 5.58. Y?/-A/-,/.vV fAt. Arife.. "oi. ;

ii. rvp
' 7!n>. r">-,,. Tlvii. QS;. ; D, .tR|.

141 Ibid. xLvii. 232.
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man who dared to think for himself. Metaphysicians,
moralists, historians, all had become tainted by the

servility of that bad age. During two generations, no
Frenchman had been allowed to discuss with freedom

any question, either of politics or of religion. The con-

sequence was, that the largest intellects, excluded from
their legitimate field, lost their energy ; the national

spirit died away ;
the very materials and nutriment of

thought seemed to be wanting. No wonder then, if the

great Frenchmen of the eighteenth century sought that

aliment abroad which they were unable to find at home.
No wonder if they turned from their own land, and

gazed with admiration at the only people who, pushing
their inquiries into the highest departments, had shown
the same fearlessness in politics as in religion ;

a people
who, having punished their kings and controlled their

clergy, were storing the treasures of their experience in

that noble literature which never can perish, and of

which it may be said in sober truth, that it has stimu-

lated the intellect of the most distant races, and that,

planted in .America and in India, it has already ferti-

lized the two extremities of the world.

There are, in fact, few things in history so instructive

as the extent to which France was influenced by this

new pursuit. Even those who took part in actually

consummating the Revolution, wore; moved by the pre-

vailing spirit. The English language was familiar to

Carra,
186

Dumouriez,
187

Lafayette,
188 and Lanthenas. 189

Cainille Desmoulins had cultivated his mind from the

same source. 190 Marat travelled in Scotland as well as

IH6 Williamds Letters from shortly before his execution, were

France, vol. iii. p. 68, 2nd edit. Young and Ilervey. Lamartine,

1796; Biog. Univ. vol. vii.p. 192. J-Jixt. des (iirajidma, vol. viii. p.
187

Adolphus'a Biog. Mem. 4;j. In 1769 Madame Riccoboni

1799, vol. i. p. 3.52. writes from Paris, that Young's
'*

Lady Murqan's France, vol. AV<///? '1'Loiiyhts hud become very
ii. p. 304

;
Ml-m. de Lafayette, popular theiv; and she justly

vol. i. pp. 41, -19, 70, vol. ii. pp. adds,
'

c'est n:io preuve sann r&-

26, 74, .S3, 8y. p'iq at du cliunroin<-nt do 1'osprit
""

Querard, France Litteraire, frKii'.,is.' Oat-rick Corretpon-
vol. iv. p. 540. r/e-fx-i; vol. ii. ;,. fiPfi. 4*o. 1H32.
" TV lust iiut-hor* hf T-n'.i.
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in England, and was HO profoundly versed in our

language that he wrote two works in it
;
one of which,

called
r
Flie Chains of ftla/very, was afterwards trans-

lated into French. 191 Mirabeau is declared by a high

authority to have owed part of his power to a careful

study of the English constitution;
192 lie translated not

onlv Watson's History of Philip II., but also some parta
of Milton; 193 and it is said that when he was in the

National Assembly, he delivered, as his own, passages
from the speeches of Burke. 194 Mounier was well

acquainted with our language, and with our political
institutions both in theory and in practice ;

195 and in

a work, winch exercised considerable influence, he pro-

posed for his own country the establishment of two

chambers, to form that balance of power of which Eng-
land supplied the example.

196 The same idea, derived

from the same source, was advocated by Le Bran, who
was a friend of Mounier's, and who, like him, had paid
attention to the literature and government of the Eng
lish people.

197 Brissot knew English ;
he had studied

in London the working of the English institutions, and
he himself mentions that, in his treatise on criminal

law, he was mainly guided by the course of English

191 TMrnartinf, Hlst.des Giron- i. p. 452. He also intended to

dins, vol. iv. p. 119; Mem. de translate Sinclair's History of

Brissot, vol. i. pp. 336, 337, vol. the Revenue. Correspond, of
ii. p. 3. Sir J. Sinclair, vol. ii. p. 119.

i- ' Une des superiorites se- I!H Prior's Life of Burke, p.

condnires, une de< superiorites oiC, 3rd edit. 183P.

d'etudequi app;iru-iiaient a. Mira- l!)3 'II eiudiait lour langue, la

beau, c'etait la profonde conuais- theorie et plus encore la pratique
sance, la vivo intelligence de la de leurs institutions.' Biog.Univ.
constitution anglaise, de ses res- vol. xxx. p. 310.

sorts publics et de ses ressorts 19a Continuation de Sismondi,
caches.' ViJIemain, Lit. anXVIII' Hift. des Fran^ais, vol. xxx. p.

Sttcle, vol. iv. p. 153. 431. Montlosier (Monarchic
193

Particularly the democratic fruncaise, vol. ii. p. 340) says

passages, 'un corps de doctrine that this idea was borrowed from
de tous ses ecrits republicans.' England ;

but he does not men-

Dumcmt, Souvenirs sur Mirabeau, r/ion who suggested it.

p. 119. As to his translation of i97 Du Mesnil, Mem. sur J^e

Watson, see Alison's Europe, vol. Brim, pp. 10. 14, 29, 82, ISO, 1 32

VOL. II.
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legislation.
198 Condorcet also proposed as a model our

system of criminal jurisprudence,
199

which, bad as it

was, certainly surpassed that possessed by France.

Madame Roland, whose position, as well as ability,
made her one of the leaders of the democratic party,
was an ardent student of the language and literature of

t he English people.
200 She too, moved by the universal

curiosity, came to our country ; and, as if to show that

persons of every shade and of every rank were actuated

by the same spirit, the Duke of Orleans likewise visited

England : nor did his visit fail to produce its natural

results.
'

It was,' says a celebrated writer,
' in the

society of London that he acquired a taste for liberty ;

and it was on his return from there that he brought into

France a love of popular agitation, a contempt for his

own rank, and a familiarity with those beneath him.' 201

This language, strong as it is, will not appear exagge-
rated to any one who has carefully studied the history
of the eighteenth century. It is no doubt certain, that

the French Revolution was essentially a reaction against
that protective and interfering spirit which readied its

zenith under Louis XIV., but which, centuries before

his reign, had exercised a most injurious influence over

the national prosperity. While, however, this must be

fully conceded, it is equally certain that the impetus to

which the reaction owed its strength, proceeded from

England : and that it was English literature which

taught the lessons of political liberty, first to France,
and through France to the rest of Europe.

202 On this

"8 Mi'/n. de. Brissot, vol. i. la vie de Londres. II en rap-

pp. 63, 64, vol. ii. pp. 25,40, 188, porta 011 France los habitudes

206, 260, 313. d'insolonce contra la four, 1'ap-
19B

Dupont de Nomoura (Mem. p^t.it des agitations populaires,
sur

r

furgi.'t,p. 11") says of crimi- le mepris pour son propre rang,
nal jurisprudence,

' M. de Con- la familiarite avec la foule,' &c.

dorcot propusait en niodelo celle Lainartine, Hist, dex Girond'ins,

des' Anglais.' vol. ii. p. 102.
200 fifem. de Roland, vol. i. pp.

'20 - M. Lerminier (Philon. du

27, 5;'), 89, 136, vol. ii. pp. 99. Droi/, vol. i. p. 19) says of Eng-
135, 263. land, 'cette ile celebro donne a

201 'Le due d' Orleans puisa 1'Europe 1'enseignement do la

ainsi le gout de la liberte daiir libort^ pilitique : elle en fut
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;iccoant, and not at all from mere literary curiosity,
iiave traced with some minuteness that union between

the French and English minds, which, though often

noticed, has never been examined with the care its im-

portance deserves. The circumstances which reinforced

this vast movement will be related towards the end of

the volume
;
at present I will confine myself to its first,

great consequence, namely, tho establishment of a com-

plete schism between the literary men of Prance, and
fiic classes who exclusively governed the country.
Those eminent Frenchmen who now turned their

attention to England, found in its literature, in the

structure of its society, and in its government, many
peculiarities of which their own country furnished no

example. They heard political and religious questions
of the greatest moment debated with a boldness un-

known in any other part of Europe. They heard

dissenters and churchmen, whigs and tories, handling
the most dangerous topics, and treating them with

unlimited freedom. They heard public disputes

respecting matters which no one in France dared to

discuss
; mysteries of state and mysteries of creed

unfolded and rudely exposed to the popular gaze. And,
what to Frenchmen of that age must have been equally

amazing, they not only found a public press possessing
some degree of freedom, but they found that within the

very walls ofparliament the administration of the crown
was assailed with complete impunity, the character of its

chosen servants constantly aspersed, and, strange to say.
even the management of its revenues effectually con-

trolled. 203

The successors of the age of Louis XIV., seeing these

1'^cole au dix-huitieme siei'le who visited England, says (Philo-

pourtout co que 1'Europe eut de sophicul Wurk.--. vol. iii. p. 8),

penseure.' See also Soulavie, 'nothing is more apt to surprise

R'eqne de Louis XVI, vol. iii. p. a foreigner than tho extreme

161
;
Mem. de Marmontel, vol. iv. liberty which we enjoy in this

pp. 38, 39
; Sta/'d/in, Gcsch. dcr country, of communicating what-

thcoloq. Wissenschaften, vol. ii. ever wo please to the public, and

p. 291.' of openly censuring every mea-
203 Hume, who was acquainted sure entered into by the kiiig or

with several eminent Frenchmen his ministers.'

02
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things, aaci seeing, moreover, that the civilization of the

country increased as the authority of the upper classes

and of the crown diminished, were unable to restrain

their wonder at so novel and exciting a spectacle.
' The

English nation,' says Voltaire, 'is the only one on
the earth, which, by resisting its kings, has succeeded
in lessening their power.

204 fiu\v 1 love the boldness

of the English ! how I love men who say what they
think !'

205 The English, says Le JBlanc, are willing to

have a king, provided they are not obliged to obey
him, 206 The immediate object of their government,
says Montesquieu, is political liberty ;

207
they possess

more freedom than any republic ;

208 and their system is

in fact a republic disguised as a monarchy.
209

Grosley,
struck with amazement, exclaims,

'

Property is in Eng-
land a thing sacred, which the iaws protect from all

encroachment, not only from engineers, inspectors, and
other people of that stamp, but even from the king
himself. 210

Mably, in the most celebrated of all his

2*' '

L;i nation anglaise est la

seule de la terre qui suit parve-
nue a regler le pouvoir dee rois

en leur resistant.' Lfttre VIII

sur les Anglais, in (Euvres de

Voltaire, vol. xxvi. p. 37.
205 ' Que j'aime la hardiesse

anglais*- ! que j'aime les gens qui

disent ce qu'ils pensent!
'

Letter

from Voltaire, in Correspond, de

Dudrffand, vol. ii. p. 263. For

other instances of his admiration

of England, see (Euvres de Vol-

taiic, vol. xl. pp. 105-109 , vol.

li. pp. 137, 390; vol. liv. pp. 298,

392 ; vol. Ivi. pp. 162, 163, 195,

1'JG, 27<); vol. Ivii. p. 500 ,
vol.

Iviii. pp. 128, 267 ;
vol. lix. pp.

265, 361; vol. Ix. p. 501 ;vol. Ixi.

pp. 43, 73. 129, 140, -174, 475;

vol. Ixii. pp. 343, 379, 392
;

vol.

bdii. pp. 128, 146, 190, 196, IK,

237, 415; vol. bdv. pp. M, 96,

269; vol. bcvi. pp. 93, 159; vol.

bcvii. pp. 353, 484.
aw i Da veulent un roi, aui

conditions, pour ainei dire, de nn

lui point obeir.' Le Blanc, Lcttrct

dun Francois, vol. i. p. 210.
207 <

II y a aussi une nation

dans le monde qui a pour objet
direct de sa constitution Li

liberte politiqne.' Esprit da
Lois. Hvre xi. chap. v. in Q^uvret

de Mimtesquic.ii, p. 264. Con-

versely De Stael (Consid. sur La

Rev. vol. iii. p. 261), 'la liberte

politiquo est. le moyen supreme.'
208 ' L'Angle! erro esi a present

le plus libre pays qui soit au

mondo, je n'ou cxcepte aucune re-

publiqui'.' Notes sur FAnglrterre,
in (Euvn-s de Montesquieu, p. 632.

-'J ' Une nation ou la repub-

liquo sc cache sous la forme de la

nionar.-'iie.' Esprit dcs Lots, livro

v. chap. xix. in Q<'u vres de Mon-

ti'xqiiieu. page 225; also quoted
in Bancriijt'sAim-rican Revolution.

vol. ii. p. 36.
- 10

(rri>xlry's Tour t<> L/yfidon.

vol. L pp. 16, 17
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workN, says,
' The Hanoverians are only able to reign in

England because the people are free, and believe they
have a right to dispose of the crown. Bui, if the kingH
were to claim the same powers as the Stuarts, if they
were to believe that the crown belonged to them by
divine right, they would be condemning themselves and

confessing that they were occupying a place which is

not their own.' 211 In England, says Helvetius, the

people are respected ; every citizen can take' some part
in the management of affairs

;
and authors are al lowed

to enlighten the public respecting its own interests.2"
And Brissot, who had made these matters his especia]

study, cries out,
l Admirable constitution ! which can

only be disparaged either by men who know it not, or

else by those whose tongues are bridled by slavery."
213

Such were the opinions of some of the most celebrated

Frenchmen of that time
;
and it would be easy to till a

volume with similar extracts. But, what 1 now rather

wish to do, is, to point out the first great consequence
of this new and sudden admiration for a country which,
in the preceding age, had been held in profound con-

tempt. The events which followed are, indeed, of

an importance impossible to exaggerate ;
since they

brought abont that rupture between the intellectual and

governing classes, of which the revolution itself was
but a temporary episode.
The great Frenchmen of the eighteenth century

being stimulated by the example of England into a love

of progress, naturally came into collision with the

governing classes, among wliom the old stationary spirit
still prevailed. This opposition was a wholesome re-

action against that disgraceful servility for which, ir

the reign of Louis XIV., literary men had been remark-

able; and if the contest which ensued had been eon

21
Mahl//. Obseru. sur I'Hist, mttnt ck-s affaires generalus, <m

de France, vol. ii. p. 185. tout lumnne d'ospritpeut EclairIT
212 Helveiivx d( T

F.tprit. vol. i. ie public sur st-s veritable* in

pp. 102, 199: 'un pays on le terers.'

peuple est respect^ comme en :!3 Met. <ic tirwsot. vol. ii.

Angleterre ; . . . un pays on p. 25.

'haqne citoyen a part an manie-
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ducted with anything approaching to moderation, the

ultimate result would have been highly beneficial
;
since

it would have secured that divergence between the

speculative and practical classes which, as we have

already seen, is essential to maintain the balance of

civilization, and to prevent either side from acquiring
a dangerous predominance. But, unfortunately, the

nobles and clergy had been so long accustomed to

power, that they could not brook the slightest contra-

diction from those great writers, whom they ignorantly

despised as their inferiors. Hence it was, that when
the most illustrious Frenchmen of the eighteenth cen-

tury attempted to infuse into the literature of theii

country a spirit of inquiry similar to that which existed

in England, the ruling classes became roused into a

hatred and jealousy which broke all bounds, and gave
rise to that crusade against knowledge which forms the

second principal precursor of the French Revolution.

The extent of that cruel persecution to which litera-

ture was now exposed, can only be fully appreciated by
those who have minutely studied the history of France
in the eighteenth century. For it was not a stray case

of oppression, which occurred here and there
;
but it

was a prolonged and systematic attempt to stifle all in-

quiry, and punish all inquirers. If a list were drawn

up of all the literary men who wrote during the seventy

years succeeding the death of Louis XIV., it would be

found, that at least nine out of every ten had suffered

from the government some grievous injury ;
and that a

majority of them had been actually thrown into prison.

Indeed, in saying thus much, I am understating the

real facts of the case
;
for I question if one literary man

out of fifty escaped with entire impunity. Certainly,

my own knowledge of those times, though carefully

collected, is not so complete as 1 could have wished
;

but, among those authors who were punished, I find the

name of nearly every Frenchman whose writings have
survived the ago in which they were produced. Among
those who suffered either confiscation, or imprisonment,
or exile, or fines, or the suppression of their works, or

the ignominy of being forced to recant what they had
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written, I find, besides ;i host of interior writers, the

names of Beaumarchais, Borruyer, Bougeant, Buffbn,

D'Alenibcrt, Diderot, Duclos, Kivret, Helvetius, La

llarpe, Linguet, Mably, Mai-montel, Montesquieu,
Merrier, Morellet, Raynal, Rousseau, Suard, Thomas,
and Voltaire.

Tlie mere recital of this list is pregnant with instruc-

tion. To suppose that all these eminent men deserved

the treatment they received, would, even in the ahsbnce

of direct evidence, be a manifest absurdity ; since :

t

would involve the supposition, that a schism having
taken place between two classes, the weaker class was

altogether wrong, and the stronger altogether right.

Fortunately, however, there is no necessity for resorting
to any merely speculative argument respecting the pro-
bable merits of the two parties. The accusations brought
against these great men are before the world

;
the penal-

ties in flicted are equallywell known; and, bypnttingthese
together, we may form some idea of the state of society,
hi which such things could be openly practised.

Voltaire, almost immediately after the death of

Louis XrV., was falsely charged with having composed
a libel on that prince ; and, for this imaginary ofieiice,

he, without the pretence of a trial, and without even
the shadow of a proof, was thrown into the Bastille,

where he was confined more than twelve months.* 14

Shortly after he was released there was put upon him
a still more grievous insult; the occurrence, and, above

all, the impunity of which, supply striking evidence as

to the state of society in which such things were per-
mitted. Voltaire, at the table of the Duke de Sully,
was deliberately insulted by the Chevalier de Rohan
Chabot, one of those impudent and dissolute nobles who
then abounded in Paris. The duke, though the outrage
was committed in his own house, in his own presence,
and upon his own guest, would not interfere

;
but seemed

to consider that a poor poet was honoured by being in

any way noticed by a man of rank. But, as Voltaire, ir,

114
Conitflrcet, Vie de Voltaire, ft Wagntert, Mem. sur Voltaire

pp. 113. 119 ; Ditvtrutt, Vit (ft vol. i. p. 22.

Voltaire, pp. 30. 32 / Langckamp
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the heat of the moment, let fall one of those stinging
retorts which were the terror of his enemies, the che-

valier determined to visit him with further punishment.
The course he adopted was characteristic of the man,
and of the class to which lie belonged. He caused

Voltaire to be seized in the streets of Paris, and in his

presence ignoininiously beaten, he himself regulating the

number of blows of which the chastisement was to con-

sist. Voltaire, smarting under the insult, demanded that

satisfaction which it was customary to give. This,

however, did not enter into the plan of his noble assailer,

who not only refused to meet him in the field, but

actually obtained an order, by which he was confined in

the Bastille for six months, and at the end of that time

wars directed to quit the country.
21S

Thus it was that Voltaire, having first been impri-
soned for a libel which he never wrote, and having then

been publicly beaten because he retorted an insult

wantonly put upon him, was now sentenced to another

imprisonment, through the influence of the very man

by whom he had been attacked. The exile which followed

ohe imprisonment seems to have been soon remitted;

as, shortly after these events, we find Voltaire again in

France, preparing for publication his first historical

work, a life of Charles XII. In this, there are none of

those attacks on Christianity which gave offence in liiis

subsequent writings ;
nor does it contain the least re-

flection upon the arbitrary government under which he

had suffered. The French authorities at first granted
that permission, without which no book could then be

published ;
but as soon as it was actually printed,

the license was withdrawn, and the history forbidden to

215
Du>'i-rii,t. I 'it: de I'o/tairc, feeling of ;i French duke in the

pp. 4G_48: C"/idorcet, Vic de eight'-enth century. H>- Bays,

Voltaire, pp. 12/J, 126. Compare that, directly after Rohan had

vol. Ivi. p. lo'2; Lrpan, Vif dv inflicted this public chastise-

Volta/re, 1.S37, pp. 7 (!
, 71; and men), 'Voltaire reutre dan*

Biog. Unn'- vol. xlix. p. 468. I'hot.el, demande au due de Sully

Duvernr-t, who, writing from de rcgarder cet outrage fait a 1'un

materials supplied by Voltaire, de ses convives, comme fait a lui-

had the. best mean.- of informa- menm: il le solliiritc dcsojoindrc

tion, gives a specimen of the fine a. lui pour en poursuivre la ven
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bo circulated.'-' 16 The next attempt of Voltaire was one

of inuc.h greater value: it was therefore repulsed still

more sharply. During his residence in England,
his inquisitive mind had been deeply interested

by a state of things so different from any he had
hitherto seen ;

and he now published an account of

that remarkable people, from whose literature he had

learned many important truths. His work, which he

called Philosophic Letter.*, was received with general ap-

plause ; but, unfortunately for himself, he adopted in it

the arguments of Locke against innate ideas. The
rulers of France, though not likely to know much about

innate ideas, had a suspicion that the doctrine of Locke
was in some way dangerous ; and, as they were told

that it was a novelty, they felt themselves bound to pre-
vent its promulgation. Their remedy was very simple.

They ordered that Voltaire should be again arrested

and that his work should be burned by the common
hangman.

217

These repeated injuries might well have moved a more

patient spirit than that of Voltaire. 218
Certainly, those

who reproach this illustrious man, as if he were the in-

stigator of unprovoked attacks upon the existing state

of things, must know very little of the age in which it

was his misfortune to live. Even on what has been

always considered the neutral ground of physical science,
there was displayed the same despotic and persecuting

spirit. Voltaire, among other schemes for benefiting
France, wished to make known to his countrymen the

geance, et de vnnir chez un com- 218 The indignation of Voltaire

ruissaire on certifier la deposition, appears in many of his letters;
Lc du<- de Sidly $< refuse a tout.' and ho often announced to his

216 ' L'Histoire de Charles XII, friends his intention of quitting
dont, on .wait arrete une premiere for ever a country where he was
edition apres 1'avoir autoriscV.' liable to such treatment. Sec

Biog. Univ. rol. xlix. p. 470. (Kuvres de Voltaire, vol. liv. pp.

Comp. XicholJ.-i Lit. Anec. vol. i. 08, 33.5, 336, vol. Iv. p. 229, vol.

p. 38S. Ivi. pp. 162, 163, 358, 447, 464,
217

Duvernet, Vie df Voltaire, 465, vol. Ivii. pp. 144, 145, 155,

pp. 63-65: Condorcet, Vie de 156, vol. Mil. pp. 36, 222, 223
Voltaire, pp. 13S-140 : L<pan Vv 516, 517, 519, 520, 525, 526, 563'

dc Voltaire, pp. i)3, 38 vol. lix. pp. 107, 116, 188, 208.
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wonderful discoveries of Newton, of which they were

completely ignorant. With this view, he drew up an

account of the labours of that extraordinary thinker
;

but here again the authorities interposed, and forbade

the work to lie printed.
219

Indeed, the rulers of France,
as if sensible that their only security was the ignorance
of the people, obstinately set their face against every

description of knowledge. Several eminent authors had
undertaken to execute, on a magnificent scale, an Ency-
clopaedia, which should contain a summary of all the

branches of science and of art. This, undoubtedly the

most splendid enterprise ever started by a body of lite-

rary men, was at first discouraged by the government,
and afterwards entirely prohibited.

220 On other occa-

sions, the same tendency was shown in matters so tri-

fling that nothing but the gravity of their ultimate

results prevents them from being ridiculous. In 1770,
Inibert translated Clarke's Letters cm Spahi : one of the

best works then existing on that country. This book,

however, was suppressed as soon as it appeared
and the only reason assigned for such a stretch of powei
is, that it contained some remarks respecting the passion
of Charles III. for hunting, which were considered dis-

respectful to the French crown, because Louis XV. was

himself a great hunter. 2 - 1 Several years before this,

La Bletterie, who was favourably known in France bj
his works, was elected a member of the French Acade-

my. But he, it seems, was a Jansenist, and had, more-

'-'" (Euvres de Voltaire, vol. i. pendant quelque temps par d-s

pj). 147, 315, vol. Ivii. pp. 211, ordres sup^rieurs du gouverne-

215, 219, 24:7, 295; Villvnunn, meat II y a tout

Lit. an A'VIIl' Siecli'.vol. i. p. liou de croire que les minis-

14; Brougham's Men of Letters, tres do France rrnrent, ou fei-

vol. i. pp. 53, 60. gnireut de croire, quo le passage
220

Griiiitit, Correspond, vol. i. on question pouvoit donuer lieu

pp. 90-95, vol. ii. p. 399
; Biog. a des applications sur le gout

Univ. vol. xi.p. 316
; Brougham'* ffrene de Louis XV pour la

Men of Letter*, vol. ii. p. 439. cliasse. <; inspireront aisemont
m Boucher dc la Richarderie, celt*- prevention a un prince

Bibliotheqw dts Voijaqi's, vol. iii. tren-scusilile, coninieon sait, aux

pp. 390-393, Paris 1808: 'La fensuivs ic s plus indirect.!* de 88

distj-ibution r-u Fninee de la Ira- pasMou pour ce genre d'amuHo-

ductiou de < voyage fut iirretee ninnt." Sr- nlso the account ol
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uver, ventured to assert that iho Emperor Julian, not-

withstanding his apostaey, was not entirely devoid of

good qualities. Such offences could not be overlooked

in so pure an age; and the king obliged the Academy ^.o

exclude La Bletterie from their society.
222 That the

punishment extended no further, was an instance of

remarkable leniency ;
for Freret, an eminent critic and

scholar,
923 was confined in the Bastille, because he stated

in one of his memoirs, that the earliest Prankish chiefs

had received their titles from the Romans. 224 The same

penalty was inflicted four different times upon Lenglet
du Fresnoy.

226 In the case of this amiable and accom-

plished man, there seems to have been hardly the shadow
of a pretext for the cruelty with which he was treated

;

though, on one occasion, the alleged offence was, 1:hat

he had published a supplement to the History of De
Thou. 226

Indeed, we have only to open the biographies and cor-

Imbert, the translator, in Biog.
Univ. vol. xxi. p. 200.

222 Grimm, Correspond, vol. vi.

pp. 161, 162; the crime being,
'

qu'un jaiiseuiste avait ose im-

primer que Julien, apostat ex6-

crable aux yeux d'un bon

chretien, n'etait pourtant pas un
homme sans quelques bonnes

qualites a en juger mondaine-
ment.'

223 M. Bunsen (Egypt, vol. i.

p. 14) refers to Freret's 'acute

treatise on the Babylonian year ;'

and Turgot, in his Etymologie,

nation a part, et que leurs pre-
miers chefs avaient rec,u de

Tempi ro romain le titre de

patricrs.' Villemain, Lit. ai,

XVIII' SiHe, vol. ii. p. 30 : see

also Nichols's Lit. Anec. vol. ii.

p. 510.
-^ He was imprisoned in the

Bastille, for the first time, in

1725; then in 1743, in 1750,
and finally in 1751. Biographi*
Universelle, vol. xxiv. p. 85.

22B In 1743, Voltaire writes:
' On vient de mettre a la Bastillt

1'abbe Lenglet, pour avoir publie

says {(Knives de Turgot, vol. iii. des memoires deja tres-ccnmis,

p. 83),
'

1'illustre Freret, un des qui servent do supplement a

cilebre Desavansqui ont su le mieuxappli-

qner la philosophies 1'erudition.'
2 '4 This was at the very outset

of his career :

' En 1715, 1'homme

qui devait illustrer 1'erudition

franchise au xviii" sieele, Freret,

etait mis a la Bastille pour avoir

avauee, dans un memoire sur

1'origine des Francais, que les

Francs ne fori.iaient pas une

1'histoire de notro

Thou. L'infatigable et malheu-
reux Lenglet rendait un signale
service aux bous citoyens, et aux
amateurs des recherehes his-

toriques. 11 m^ritait des recom-

penses ; on 1'emprisonne cruellr-

ment a Fage de soixante-huit aiib.

CKuvres de Voltaire, vol. i. pp.

400, 401, vol. Iviii. pp. 207, 208
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respondenee of that time, to find instances crowding
upon us from all quarters. Rousseau was threatened
with imprisonment, was driven from France, and his

works were publicly burned. 2 '27 The celebrated trea-

tise of Helvetius on the mind was suppressed by an
order from the royal council : it was burned by the

common hangman, and the author was compelled to

write two letters, retracting his opinions.-
28 Some of

the geological views of Builbn having offended the clergy,
that illustrious naturalist was obliged to publish a for-

inal recantation of doctrines which are now known to

be perfectly accurate. 229 The learned Observations on
the History of France, by Mably, were suppressed as

soon as they appeared ;

230 for what reason it would be
hard to say, since M. Gruizot, certainly no friend either

to anarchy or to irreligion, has thought it worth while
to republish them, and thus stamp them with the author-

ity of his own great name. The History of the Indies,

by Raynal, was condemned to the flames, and the author
ordered to be arrested.-31

Lanjuinais, in his well-known
work on Joseph II., advocated not only religious tolera-

tion, but even the abolition ofslavery ;
his book, therefore,

was declared to be '

seditious ;

'

it was pronounced
'
de-

structive of all subordination,' and was sentenced to be

burned. 232 The Analysis of Bayle, by Marsy, was

suppressed, and the author was imprisoned.
233 The

History of the Jesuits, by Linguet, was delivered to the

'-"
Mv.ifuct Pathai/, Vie de 253 : Mini, de Lafat/i-tte, vol. ii.

Rousseau, vol. i. pp. 68, 99. 296, p. 34 note; Lettresdc Dudeffand
377, vol. ii. pp. Ill, 385, 390; a Walpu!'-, vol. ii. p. 365. On
Mrrcitr nur Rousseau, vol. i. p. Raynal's ilitrht, compare a letter

14, vol. ii. pp. 179. 314. from Marseilles, written in 1780,
"2" Grimm, Corrrsp. vol. ii. p. and printed in Mem. and Cor-

349; Watpi.!- '.- J."tterf, 1840, respond, of Sir J. E. Smith, vol.

:(>}. iii. p. 41 ,v i. p. 1 94.
-

1

-'9
IjjicITt]' . ? .cijih'S of Geology,

'-" Seethe proceedings of the

pp. 39, 40; Mhn. of Mallet du avocat-^eueral, in Pcigiiot, Livret

Pan, vol. i. p. 125 condamnes, vol. i. pp. 230, 231
;

-so
Soidaine, Rcgne dc Louis and in Koulavie, fllgnr de Jjouis

XVI, vol. ii. p. 214; WiHi/im*?* XVJ, vol. iii. pp. 93-97.

Jjftters from France, vol. ii. p.
**

Q^^rard, Fraud' Lit. vcl. v.

%, 3rd edit. 1706. p. of/i.

?" Mem. d. Styi'r, vol. i. p.
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flames
; eight years later liis Journal was suppressed ;

and, three years after that, as ho still persisted in wri-

ting, his Political Annals were suppressed, and he him-

self was thrown into the Bastille. 234 Delisle de Sales

was sentenced to perpetual exile, and confiscation of all

his property, on account of his work on the Philosophy
of Nature.235 The treatise by Mey, on French Law,
was suppressed;

236 that by Boncerf, on Feudal Law, was
burned. 237 The Memoirs of Beaumarchais were like-

wise burned;238 the Eloge on Fenelon by LaHarpewas
merely suppressed.-

39 Duvernet having written a His-

tory of the Sorbonne, which was still unpublished, was
seized and thrown into the Bastille, while the manuscript
was yet in his own possession.

240 The celebrated work
of De Lolme on the English constitution was suppressed

by edict directly it appeared.
241 The fate of being .sup-

pressed, or prohibited, also awaited the Letters of Ger-

vaise, in 1724;
242 the Dissertat.ions of Courayer, in

1727 ;

243 the Letters of Montgon, in 1732;244 the His-

tory of Tamerlane, by Margat, also in 1732 ;-
45 the Essay

on Taste, by Cartaud, in 170G;
246 the Life of Doraat,

by Prevost de la Jannes, in 1 742 ;

247 the History of

214
Peignot, Livres eonda nines, par la main du bourreau.' Pei

vol. i. pp. 241, 242. gnot, vol. i. p. 24.
2S5

Biog. Univ. vol. xxiv. p.
239

Biog. Univ. vol. xxiii. p,

561
;
QZuvrcs de Voltairv, vol. 187.

Ixix. pp. 374, 375 ;
LMrett in- 24

Duvenn't, Hist, de la Sor-

edites de Voltaire, vol. ii. p. 528 ; honne, vol. i. p. vi.

Duvernet, Vie de Voltaire, pp.
-4I '

Supprimee par 'arre't du

202, 203. According to some of eonseil' in 1771, which was the

these authorities, parliament at- year of its publication. Com-
terwards revoked this sentence

; pare Cassagnae's Revolution, vol.

but there is no doubt that the i. p. 33 ; Biog. Univ. vol. xxiv.

sentence was passed, and De p. 634.

Sales imprisoned, if not ban 2*-
Querard, France Lit. vol.

ished. :ii. p. 337.
J3s

prignot^ Livres condann>'es,
24a

Biog. Univ. vol. x. p. 97.

vol. i. pp. 314, 315. 244
Peignot, vol. i. p. 328.

237 (Euvres de Voltaire, vol. 24i Ibid. vol. i. p. 289.

Ixix. p. 204; Lettres de Dudff-
-w

Bioq. Univ. vol. vii. p. 227

fund a Walpole, vol. iii. p. 260. J4T Lettres d'Ague^seau, vol. ii

288 'Quatre memoires pp. 320, 321.

eondamnssa etre luceree et brnlee
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Louis XL, by Dnclos, in 1745
;

248 the Letters of Barge-
ton, in 1750

;

249 the Memoirs on Troyes, by Grosley, in

the same year ;

250 the History of Clement XI., by Be-

boulet, in 1752 :

261 the School of Man, by Genard, also

in 1752 ;
the Therapeutics of Garlon, in 1756

;

253 the

celebrated thesis of Louis, on Generation, in 1754;
254 the

Treatise on Presidial Jurisdiction, by Jousse, in 1755
;

265

the Ericie of Fontanelle, in 1768; 256 the Thoughts of

Jamin, in 1769
;

267 the History of Siam, by Turpin, and
the Eloge of Marcus Aurelius, by Thomas, both in

1 770
;

258 the works on Finance by Darigrand in 1 764
;
and

by Le Trosne, in 1779
;

289 the Essay on Military Tactics,

by Guibert, in 1 772
;
the Letters of Boucquet, in the same

year :
260 and the Memoirs of Terrai, by Coquereau, in

]776. 261 Such wanton destruction of property was,

however, mercy itself, compared to the treatment ex-

perienced by other literary men in France. Desforges,
for example, having written against the arrest of the

Pretender to the English throne, was, solely on that ac-

count, buried in a dungeon eight feet square, and con-

fined there for three years.
262 This happened in 1 749

;
and

in 1770, Audra, professor at the college of Toulouse, and
a man of some reputation, published the first volume
of his Abridgment of General History. Beyond this,

the work never proceeded ;
it was at once condemned

by the archbishop of the diocese, and the author was

deprived of his office. Audra, held up to public oppro-

249
Cassagnac, Causes de la Rev. 258 Ibid. vol. xlv. p. 462, vol.

vol. i. p. 32. xlvii. p. 98.
248

Biog.
Univ. vol. iii. p. 375.

-M
Peignot, vol. i. pp. 90, 91,

250
Querard, vol. iii. p. 489. vol. ii. p. 164.

' Ibid. vol. vii. pp. 483, 484. 26 Mid. vol. i. p. 170, vol. ii.

252 Ibid. vol. iii. p. 302. p. -57.
243 Ibid. vol. iii. p. 261. -6I Ibid. vol. ii. p. 214.
254 On the importance of this 262 '

II resta trois ans dans la

remarkable thesis, and on its cage; c'est un caveau creuse dans

prohibition, see Saint-Hilaire, Itt roc, de huit pieds en carre, ou

Anomalies, de F Organisation, vol. lo prisonnier ne recoit lejour que
i. p. 355. par IOB crevasses des marches

284
Querard, vol. iv. p. 255. de 1'eglise.' Buy. Univ. vol. xi

M*
Jlwg. Univ. vol. xv. p. 203. p. 171.

*' Ibid. vol. xxi. p. 391.
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briu m, the whole of bis labours rendered useless, and
the prospects of his life suddenly blighted, was unable

to survive the shock. He was struck with apoplexy,
and within twenty-four hours was lying a corpse in bis

own house. 863

It will probably be allowed that I have; collected suf-

ficient evidence to substantiate my assertion respecting
the persecutions directed agaiust every description of

literature ;
but the carelessness with which the antece-

dents of the French Revolution have been studied, has

jfiven
rise to such erroneous opinions on this subject,

that I am anxious to add a few more instances, so as to

put beyond the possibility of doubt the nature of the

provocations habitually received by the most eminent
Frenchmen of the eighteenth century.

Among the many celebrated authors who, though, in-

ferior to Voltaire, Montesquieu, Button, and Rousseau,
were second only to them, three of the most remarkable
were Diderot, Marmontel, and Morellet. The first two
Are known to e\ ery reader ; while Morellet, though com-

paratively forgotten, had in his own time considerable

influence, and had, moreover, the distinguished merit of

being the first who popularized in France those great
truths which had been recently discovered in political

economy by Adam Smith, and in jurisprudence by
Beccaria.

A certain M. Cury wrote a satire upon the Duke
d'Aumont, which he showed to his friend Marmontel,
who, struck by its power, repeated it to a sinall circle of

his acquaintance. The duke, hearing of this, was full of

indignation, and insisted upon the name of the author

being given up. This, of course, was impossible with-

out a gross breach of confidence ; but Marmontel, to do

everything in his power, wrote to the duke, statin .

what was really the fact, that the lines in question had
not been printed, that there was no intention of making
them public, and that they had only been communicated
to a few of his own particular friends. It might have
been supposed that this would have satisfied even a

inji, lAvrea condaiii-nts, vol. i. pp. 14, 16.
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French noble
;
bat Marmontel, still doubting the result,

sought an audience of the minister, in the hope of pro-

curing the protection of the crown. All, however, was in

vain. It will hardly be believed, that Marmontel, who
was then at the height of his reputation, was seized in

the middle of Paris, and because he refused to betray his

friend, was thrown into the Bastille. Nay, so implacable
were his persecutors, that after his Liberation from prison

they, in the hope of reducing him to beggary, deprived
him of the right of publishing the Mercure, upon which

nearly the whole of his income depended.-
64

To the Abbe Morellet a somewhat similar circum-

stance occurred. A miserable scribbler, named Palissot,
had written a comedy ridiculing some of the ablest

Frenchmen then living. To this Morellet replied by a

pleasant little satire, in which he made a very harmless
allusion to the Princess de Robeck, one of Palissot's

patrons. She, amazed at such presumption, complained
to the minister, who immediately ordered the abbe to be

confined in the Bastille, where he remained for some

months, although he had not only been guilty of no

scandal, but had not even mentioned the name of the

princess.
266

The treatment of Diderot was still more severe. This

remarkable man owed his influence chiefly to his im-

mense correspondence, and to the brilliancy of a conver-

sation for which, even in Paris, he was unrivalled, and
which he used to display with considerable effect at

those celebrated dinners where, during a quarter of a

century, Holbach assembled the most illustrious thinkers

in France. 266 Besides this, he is the author of several

264 Memoiref de Marmontel, pp. 86-89; Melangespar MorMci,
voL ii. pp. 143-176 : and see vol. vol. ii. pp. 3-12

;
(Jtuvres dc IV-

iii. pp. 3(1-46, 95, for the treat- tairc, vol. liv. pp. 106, 111, 114.

ment he afterwards received from 122, 1 83.

the Sorbonne, because he advo- - 6B Marmontel (Mem. vol. ii.

cated religious toleration. See p. 313) says,
'

qui n'a connu
also (Euvres de, Volta.irr, vol. liv. Diderot quo dans ses ecriis ne

p. 258; and Letters of Eminent 1'a point connu:' moaning that

Persons addrewd to Hume, pp. his works wore inferior to his

207, 212, 213. taLk. His conversational powers
244 Mem. de Morellet, vol. i. are noticed by Sepiir, who dis-
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works of interest, most of \vliich are well known to the

students of French literature. 267 His independent spirit,

aud the reputation he obtained, earned for him a share

in the general persecution. The first work ho wrote

was ordered to be publicly burned by the common

hangman.
268 This, indeed, was the fate of nearly aH

the best literary productions of that time
;
and Diderot

might esteem l.rmself fortunate in merely losing his

property, provided lit- saved himself from imprisonment.
But, a few years later, he wrote another work, in which
he said that people who are born blind have some
ideas different from those who are possessed of their

eyesight. This assertion is by no means improbable,
269

liked him, aud by Georgel, who
hated him. Segur, Souvenirs,

vol. iii. p. 34
; Gi-orgel, Mem. vol.

'i. p. 246. Compare Former's

Life of Goldsmith, vol. i. p. 69
;

Musset Pathay, Viede Rousseau,
vol. i. p. 9/>, vol. ii. p. 227 ;

MeinoircK d Epinay, vol. ii. pp.

73, 74. 88
; Grimm, Corre.y. vol.

xv. pp. 79-90; Morellet, Mini.

vol. i. p. 28; Vulemain, Lit. mi

XV111' Siecli', vol. i. p. 82.

As to Holbaeh's dinners, on

which Madame de Grenlis wrote

a well-known libel, see Schlofiscr.-i

Eighteenth Centuri/, vol.i. p. 166;

liing. [?>iii\ vol. xx. p. 4(52
;

Jevae's Sflwi/n, vol. ii. p. 9
;
Wai-

pole's Letters to Mann, vol. iv.

p. 283
;

Gibbon's Miscellaneous

Works, p. 73.
-" It is also stated by the

editor of his correspondence, that

ho wrote a great deal for authors,
which they published under their

name. Mem. at Corrrsp. de

Diderot, vol. iii. p. 102.
-d8 This was the Pt'iisees Philo-

ssophiquen, in 1746, his first

original work
;
the previous ones

being translations from English.

Hiog. Univ. xi. 31-1. Duvernet

VOL. II.

(
Vk de Voltaire, p. 240) saytt,

that he was imprisoned for writ-

ing it, but this I believe is a

mistake
;

at least I do not re-

member to have met with the

statement elsewhere, and Duver-

uet is frequently careless.
- <i!)

Dugald Stewart, who has

collected some important evidence
on this subject, has confirmee)

several of the views put forward

by Diderot. PJiiiox. of the Mind,
vol. iii. pp. 401 seq. ; comp. pp.
~>7, 407, 435. Since then still

greater attention has been paid
to the education of the blind, and
it has been remarked that '

it is

an exceedingly difficult task to

teach them to think accurately.'
M. Alister's Ftssaij on the Blind,
in Jour, of Stat. Soc. vol. i. p.

378 : see also Dr. Fowler, in

Import of Brit. A**<>c. for 1847;
Transac. of Se<: pp. 92, 93, and
for 1848. p. 88. These passages

unconsciously testify to the sa-

gacity of Diderot
;
and they also

testify to the stupid ignorance of

a government, which sought to

put an end to such inquiries by

punishing their author.

R
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and it contains nothing by which any one need be

startled. The men, however, who then governed France
discovered in it some hidden danger. Whether they
suspected that the mention of blindness was an allusion

to themselves, or whether they were merely instigated

by the perversity of their temper, is uncertain
;
at all

events, the unfortunate Diderot, for having hazarded
this opinion, was arrested, and without even the form
of a trial, was confined in the dungeon of Vincennes. 270

The natural results followed. The works of Diderot rose

in popularity;
271 and he, burning with hatred against

his persecutors, redoubled his efforts to overthrow those

institutions, under shelter of which such monstrous

tyranny could be safely practised.
It seems hardly necessary to say more respecting the

'incredible folly with which the rulers of France, by turn-

ing every able man into a personal enemy,-
72 at length

arrayed against the government all the intellect of the

country, and made the Revolution a matter not of choice

but of necessity. I will, however, as a fitting sequel to

the preceding facts, give one instance of the way in

which, to gratify the caprice of the higher classes, even

270 Mem. et Corrcvp. de Diderot, quelque merite qui n'ait eprouve
vol. i. pp. 26-29

;
Miitmet Pathay, plus ou moins les fiireurs de la

Vie de Rosxcau, vol. i. p. 47, calomnie et de la persecution ?'

vol.ii.p. 276; Letter to d'Argental etc. Grimm. Corresp. vol. v. p.

in (Euvres de Voltaire, vol. Iriii. 451. This was written in 1767,

p. 454
; Lacrctelle, Dix-hmtierne and during more than forty years

Siecle, vol. ii. p. 54. previously we find similar expres-
'"' A happy arrangement, by sions

;
the earliest I have mel

which curiosity baffles despotism, with being in a letter to Thiriot,

in 1767, an acute observer wrote, in 1723, in which Voltaire says
'II ii'y a plus de livres qu'on i (Em-res, vol. Ivi. p. 94'), 'lase-

imprime plusieurs fois, que les ver'ie devient plus grande dejour
livres condamnes. II faut au- en

;
our dans 1' inquisition de la

jourd'hui qu'un libraire prie les librairie.' For other instances,

magistrate de bruler son livre Bee his letter to De Formont, pp.

pour le iaire vemlre.' Grimm, 423-425, also vol. Ivii. pp. 144,

Correxp. vol. v. p. 4'JS. To the 351, vol. Iviii. p. 222; his Lettre*

same effect, Men/, d<- ^iyur, vol. ; indites, vol.. i. p. 547 ;
Mem. de

i. pp. 15, 16
;

Mi'/, i. d< (ier>rgrl, Diderot, vol. ii. p. 215; Lrtteri

col. ii. p. 256. of Kwim-nt /V/v*>w.v to Hmne,
272 Quel est . itujourd'hni parmi pp. 14, 15.

nous 1'honime de lettres de
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the most private affections of domestic life, could h<

publicly OH trapped. In the middle of the eighteenth

century, there was an actress on the French stage of

the name of Chantilly. She, though beloved by Maurice
de Saxe, preferred a more honourable attachment, and

married Favart, the well-known writer of songs and
of comic operas. Maurice, amazed at her boldness, ap-

plied for aid to the French crown. That he should

have made such an application is sufficiently strange ;

but the result of it is hardly to be paralleled except in

some Eastern despotism. The government of France,
on hearing the circumstance, had the inconceivable

baseness to issue an order directing Favart to abandon
his wife, and intrust her to the charge of Maurice, to

whose embraces she was compelled to submit. 273

These are among the insufferable provocations, by
tvhich the blood of men is made to boil in their veins.

Who can wonder that the greatest and noblest minds in

France were filled with loathing at the government by
whom such things were done ? If we, notwithstanding
the distance of time and country, are moved to indigna-
tion by the mere mention of them, what must have
been felt by those before whose eyes they actually
occurred ? And when, to the horror they naturally

inspired, there was added that apprehension of being
the next victim which every one might personally feel

;

when, moreover, we remember that the authors of these

persecutions had none of the abilities by which even
vice itself is sometimes ennobled

;
when we thus con-

trast the poverty of their understandings with the great-
ness of their crimes, we, instead of being astonished

that there was a revolution, by which all the machinery

"* Part of this is related, rather uu mari sa fernme, et pour la

inaccurately, in Sr/i/t^ser't I''i(jh- contraindre d'etre ?a concubine
;

fcenth Century, vol. iii. p. 483. et, chose remarquable, cette leitre

The fullest account is in Grimm, de cachet fut accordee et exeeu-

Corresp. Lit. vol. viii. pp. i?31- tee. Les deux epoux plierent
233: ' Le iirand Maurice, irriti; sous le jong de la uecessite, et la

d'uue resistance qu'il n'avait petite (. 'handily fut a la fois

jamais eprouvee nulle part, eut fenune de Favart et maitrepso d

la faiblesse de demander urio Maurice tie Saxe.'

lettre de cachet pour enleve a
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of the state was swept away, should rather be amazed
at that unexampled patience by which alone the revolu-

tion was so long deferred.

To me, indeed, it has always appeared, that the delay of

the Revolution is one of the most striking proofs history
affords of the force of established habits, and of the

tenacity with which the human mind clings to old asso-

ciations. For, if ever there existed a government inhe-

rently and radically bad, it was the government of France
in the eighteenth century. If ever there existed a state

of society likely, by its crying and accumulated evils, tt

madden men to desperation, France was in that state.

The people, despised and enslaved, were sunk in abject

poverty, and were curbed by laws of stringent cruelty,
enforced with merciless barbarism. A supreme and

irresponsible control was exercised over the whole

country by the clergy, the nobles, and the crown. The
intellect of France was placed under the ban of a ruth-

less proscription, its literature prohibited and burned,
its authors plundered and imprisoned. Nor was there

the least symptom that these evils were likely to bo

remedied. The upper classes, whose arrogance was
increased by the long tenure of their powei ; only

thought of present enjoyment : they took no heed of the

future : they saw not that day of reckoning, the bitter-

ness of which they were soon to experience. Tht_

people remained in slavery until the Revolution actually
occurred

;
while as to the literature, nearly every year

witnessed some new effort to deprive it of that share of

liberty which it still retained. Having, in 1764, issued

a decree forbidding any work to be published in which

questions of rrovernment were discussed;
274

having, in

named controller of finance than

reach of the police laws
; by

which the man was liable to l>f

punisht-il without defence, and
:,ot !'S was thr rase before flic

forco of a ]aw, by which every law courts, where ho might de-

man was forbidden to print, or fend himself anil could only be
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l7C>7, made it a capital offence to \vrit<' a hook likely <r,

excite the public mind;278 and having, moreover, de-

nounced the same penalty of death against any one who
attacked religion,

276 as also against, any one who spoke
of matters of finance

;

2
"
7

having taken these steps, the

rulers of France, very shortly before their final fall,

contemplated another measure still more compre-
hensive. It is. indeed, a singular fact, that only nine

years before the Revolution, and when no power on
earth could have saved the institutions of the country,
the government was so ignorant of the real state of

Affairs, and so confident that it conM quell the spirit
which its own despotism had raised, that a proposal
\vus made by an officer of the crown to do away with
all the publishers, and not allow any books to be

printed except those which were issued from a press

paid, appointed, and controlled by the executive magis-
trate. 278 This monstrous proposition, if carried into

effect, would of course have invested the king with all

the influence which literature can command
;

it would
have been as fatal to the national intellect as the other

measures were to national liberty : and it would have
consummated the ruin of France, either by reducing
its greatest men to complete silence, or else by

p. 166: see also Men>. dc Af<>.W- 34. This. I suppose, is the same

let, vol. i. p. 141, vol ii. p. 75. edict as that mentioned by M.
un arret di: cun^-il, qui deiVn- Amedee JRenee, in his contiima-

dait d'imprhnrr sur les matieros tion of Sismondi, Histoire d<:?

d'administration.' Fran c/.s. vol. xxx. p. 247.
-''" ' L'ordonnance de 17(57.

" '

Jl avair etc defeudu. sous

rondue sous le nrinistere du chan- peine de niort, aux ecrivaine de
re.lier 3Iaupeou, portaif la peine pnrler do finances.' Lavallee,
de mortcontre tout auteurd'<$orits ILtt. dm Frttib;ais, vol. iii. p.

tendant a emouvoir le? esprits.' 490.

Cassagnac, Causes de hi Hero/''- '"" This was the suggestion of

tion, vol. i. p. 313. the avocat-general in 1780. See
'*'" In April \~r>7. D'Alemberr the proposal, in his own word;-,

writes from Paris, 'on vient dc in Griiii:.-. Corr<spond. vol. xi.

publier une d' ;i'lar<ition qui in- pp. 143, 144. On the important
flige la peine de mort ;i tons ceux t'uiu-rions <,-,\. the avocats-gene-

qui aiiront publit; des eerits ten- raux in the eighteenth century.

dants a. attaquer ia religion.' a-ve&'noteinJjettresd'Aguesseau,
ffiuirets dc Voltaire, vol. liv. p. vol. i. p. 264.
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degrading them into mere advocates of those opinions
which the government might wish to propagate.
For these are by no means to be considered as tri-

fling matters, merely interesting to men of letters. In

France, in the eighteenth century, literature was the

last resource of liberty. In England, if our great au-

thors should prostitute their abilities by inculcating
servile opinions, the danger would no doubt be con-

siderable, because other parts of society might find

it difficult to escape the contagion. Still, before the

corruption had spread, there would be time to stop
its course, so long as we possessed those free political

institutions, by the mere mention of which the gene-
rous imagination of a bold people is easily fired. And

although such institutions are the consequence, not

the cause, of liberty, they do unquestionably react

upon it, and from the force of habit they could for

a while survive that from which they originally sprung.
So long as a country retains its political freedom,
there will always remain associations by which, even
in the midst of mental degradation, and out of the

depths of the lowest superstition, the minds of men

may be recalled to better things. But in France such

associations had no existence. In France everything
was for the governors and nothing for the governed.
There was 'neither free press, nor free parliament,
nor free debates. There were no public meetings ;

there was no popular suffrage ;
there was no discus-

sion on the hustings ;
there was no habeas-corpus

act
;
there was no trial by jury. The voice of liberty,

thus silenced in every department of the state, could

only be heard in the appeals of those great men,
who, by their writings, inspirited the people to re-

sistance. This is the point of view from which we

ought to estimate the character of those who are often

accused of having wantonly disturbed the ancient

fabric. 279 They, as well as the; people at large, were

7" And we should also re- reproehes d'avoir tout detruit,

member what the circumstances adrebses airs philo8oph.es du dix-

were under winch the accusation huitieme siecle, out commence le

v,-as first Loiiixi in France Ten jour oil il s'est trouv en France
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rrnelly oppressed by the crown, the nobles, and the

church; and they used their abilities to retaliate the

injury. There can be no doubt that this was the best

course open to them. There can be T:O doubt that rebel-

lion is the last remedy against tyranny, and that a de-

spotic system should be encountered by a revolutionary
Literature. The upper classes were to blame, because they
struck the first blow; but we must by no means censure
those- >;reat men, who, having defended themselves from

aggression, eventually succeeded in smiting the govern-
ment by whom the aggression was originally made.

Without, however, stopping to vindicate their con-

duct, we have now to consider what is much more im-

portant, namely, the origin of that crusade against

Christianity, in which, unhappily for France, they were

compelled to embark, and the occurrence of which forms
the third great antecedent of the French Revolution.

A knowledge of the causes of this hostility against

Christianity is essential to a right understanding of the

philosophy of the eighteenth century, and it will throw
some light on the general theory of ecclesiastical power.

It is a, circumstance well worthy of remark, that the

revolutionary literature which eventually overturned all

the institutions of France, was at first directed against
those which were religious, rather than against those

which were political. The great writers who rose into

notice soon after the death of Louis XIV., exerted

themselves against spiritual despotism ;
while the over-

throw of secular despotism was left to their immediate
successors. 280 This is not the course which would be

un gouvernement qui a voulu re- the church, and not against the

tablir les alms dont les ecrivains state, is noticed bvmany writers;
de cette epoque avaient aceelere some of whom have also ob-

la destruction.' Camfr, Trait!' served, that soon after the middle
de Legislation, vol. i. p. 72. of the reign of Louis XV.

280 The nature of this change, the ground began to be shifted,

and the circumstances under and a disposition was first shown
which it happened, will be exa- to attack political abuses. Oc
mined in the last chapter of the t'<is remarkable fact, indicated

present volume; but that the by several authors, but explained
revolutionary movement, wh ;

'<- by none, compare Lacri / lie.

headed by Voltaire and his >oad- XI'III' Siecfi; vol. ii. p. 3d5
,

jutors, was directed against BarrucL, Mhn. imnr VHist. du
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pursued in a healthy state of society ;
arid there is no

doubt, that to this peculiarity the crimes and the lawless

violence of the French Revolution are in no small degree
to be ascribed. It is evident, that in the legitimate

progress of a nation, political innovations should keep
pace with religions innovations, so that the people may
increase their liberty while they diminish their supersti-
tion. In France, on the contrary, during nearly forty

years, the church was attacked, and the government
was spared. The consequence was, that the order and
balance of the country were destroyed ;

the minds of

men became habituated to the most daring speculations,
while their acts were controlled by the most oppressive

despotism ;
and they felt themselves possessed of capa-

cities which their rulers would not allow them to em-

ploy. When, therefore, the French Revolution broke

out, it was not a mere rising of ignorant slaves against
educated masters, but it was a rising of men in whom
the despair caused by slavery was quickened by the

resources of advancing knowledge ;
men who were in

that frightful condition when the progress of intellect

outstrips the progress of liberty, and when a desire is

felt, not only to remove a tyranny, but also to avenge
an insult.

There can be; no doubt that to this we must ascribe

some of the most hideous peculiarities of the French
Revolution. It, therefore, becomes a matter of great
interest to inquire how it was, that while in England
political freedom and religious sceptism have accom-

panied arid aided each other, there should, on the other

hand, have taken place in France a vast movement, in

which, during nearly forty years, the ablest men ne-

glected the freedom, while they encouraged the scepticism,
and diminished the power of the church, without in-

creasing the liberties of the people.
The first reason of this appears to be, the nature of

Jacobinisme, vol. i. p. xviii., vol. vi<\ /i'<y//?r
de JjouisXTJ. vol. iv.

ii. p. 113; Tocijuevillt', L'A/tcie.H p. 397; I.nmartine, Hist, dee

It'egime, p. 241
;
Alison's Europe, G-irondins, vol. i. p. 183:

vol. i. p. Hi;";, vol. xiv. p. 2H6
;

(Kimri-s di Voltaire, vol. Ix. p.

Mem. dc Rivurul, \>.
''>;>

;
ti<ada- .'>07. vol Ixvi. p. 34.
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fhose ideas out of which the French li;id long constructed

the traditions of their glory. A train of circumstances

which, when treating of the protective spirit, I at-

tempted to indicate, had secured to the French kings an

authority which, by making all classes subordinate to

the crown, flattered the popular vanity.
281 Hence it

was, that in France the feelings of loyalty worked into

the national mind deeper than in any other country of

Europe, Spain alone excepted.
282 The diffidence be-

iweeu this spirit and that observable in England has

been already noticed, and maybe still further illustrated

by the different ways in which, the two nations have
dealt with the posthumous reputation of their sove-

reigns. With the exception of Alfred, who is sometimes
called the Great,

283 we in England have not sufficiently
loved any of our princes to bestow upon them titles

expressive of personal admiration. But the French
have decorated their kings with every variety of pane-

gyric. Thus, to take only a single name, one king is

Louis the Mild, another is Louis the Saint, another is

Louis the Just, another is Louis the Great, and the

most hopelessly vicious of all was called Louis the

Beloved.

These are facts which, insignificant as they seem,
form most important materials for real history, since

isl See some striking remarks tions in Tick/ior's Hint, of Sp<th-
iii M. Tocqueville's great work, ish Literature, vol. i. pp. 9o, 96.

l)t- la Dimocratit. vol. i. p. 6 : 133, vol. iii. pp. 191-193.
which should be compared with - 93 Our admiration of Alfred

She observation of Horace Wai- is greatly increased by the fact,

pole, who was well acquainted that we know very little about

with French society, and who him. The principal authority

says, happily enough, that the referred to for his reign is Asser,
French '

love themselves in their whose work, there is reason to

kings.
'

Waijiiil.e* Mem. of believe, is not genuine. See the

George III, vol. ii. p. 240. arguments in Wright'* Bioq.
* Not only the political his- Brit. Lit. vol. i. pp. 408-412.

tory of Spain, but also its litera- It moreover appears, that some

lure, contains melancholy evi- of the institutions popularly as-

dence of the extraordinary loyalty >Tii-d to him, existed before hi a

of the Spaniards, and of the in- ;ime. Kemhle's Saxony in K'ni>

jurious results produced by it. Jand, vol. i. pp. 247, 248.

See, on this, some useful reflec-
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they are unequivocal symptoms of the state of the

eotmtry in which they exist. 284 Their relation to the

subject before us is obvious. For, by them, and by the

circumstances from which they sprung, an intimate and

hereditary association was engendered in the minds of

Frenchmen, between the glory of their nation and the

personal reputation of their sovereign. The consequence
was, that the political conduct of the rulers of France
was protected against censure by a fence far more im-

passable than any that could be erected by the most

stringent laws. It was protected by those prejudices
which each generation bequeathed to its successor. It

was protected by that halo which time had thrown
round the oldest monarchy in Europe.

285 And above

284 The French writers, under
the old regime, constantly boast

that loyalty was the characteris-

tic of their nation, and taunt the

English with their opposite and
insubordinate spirit.

' II n'est

pas ici question des Francois,

qui ee sont toujours distingues
des autres nations par leur amour

pour leurs rois.' Le L'lanc, Let-

ires (fu?t Francois, vol. iii. p.

523. ' The English do not love

their sovereigns as much as could

be desired.' Sorbierds Voi/uy-
to England, p. 58. ' Le respect
de la majeste royale, caractere

distinctif des Francnis.' Mem. de

Jfontbarey, vol. ii. p. 54.
' L'a-

mour et la fidelit quo les Fran-

9ais ont naturellement pour leurs

princes.' Mem. df. MottnriJIt',

vol. ii. p. 3.
' Les Franeais,

qui aiment leurs princes.' De

T7u>u, Hist. Univ. vol. iii. p.

381
;
and sc<- vol. xi. p. 729.

For further evidence, see Sully,

(Economies, vol. iv. p. 346
;
Mon-

tcit, Diver* Mnt.-s, vol. vii. p.

105 ; Segitr, Mi-moires, vol. i. p.

32
; Lamartine, Hist, des Girmi-

dint, vol. iv p. 58.

Now, contrast with all this the

sentiment* contained in one of

the most celebrated histories in

the English language :
' There is

not any one thing more certain

and more evident, than that

princes are made for the people,
and not the people for them

;

and perhaps there is no nation

under heaven that is more en-

tirely possessed with this notion

of ponces than the English na-

tion is in this age; so that they
will soon be uneasy to a prince,

who does not govern himself by
this maxim, and in time grow
very unkind to him.' Burnett-

History of his Ow Time, vol. vi.

p. 223. This manly and whole-

some passage was written while

the French were Ik-king the dust

from t.'io feet of !x)uis XIV.
-H5 ' La race des rois la plus

ancienne.' Mem. dv Gf.nlis, vol.

ix. p. 281. ' Nos rois, issus d-

la plus grande race du monde, et

devant. qui les Cesars, et la plus

gr.-siidc parti e des princes qui

jadis out command^ tant ile na-

tions, lie sont que des roturiern.'

Mi'm. de Motteml/c, vol. ii. p.
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all, it was protected by that miserable national vanity,
which made men submit to taxation and to slavery, ii

order that foreign princes mijjht bo dazzled by the

splendour of their sovereign, and foreign countries inti-

midated by the greatness of his victories.

The upshot of all tin's was, that when, early in the

eighteenth century, the intellect of France began to be

roused into action, the idea of attacking the abuses of the

monarchy never occurred even to the boldest thinker.

But, under the protection of the crown, there had grown
up another institution, about which less delicacy was
felt. The clergy, who for so long a period had been

allowed to oppress the consciences of men, were not

sheltered by those national associations which sur-

rounded the person of the sovereign ;
nor had any of

them, with the single exception of Bossuet, done much
to increase the general reputation of France. Indeed,
the French church, though during the reign of Louis

XIV. it possessed immense authority, had always ex-

ercised it in subordination to the crown, at whose

bidding it had not feared to oppose even the pope him-
self. 386 It was, therefore, natural, that in France the

ecclesiastical power should be attacked before the tem-

poral power ; because, while it was as despotic, it was
less influential, and because it was unprotected by those

popular traditions which form the principal support of

every ancient institution.

These considerations are sufficient to explain why it

was that, in this respect, the French and English intel-

lects adopted courses so entirely different. In England,
the minds of men, being less hampered with the pre-

judices of an indiscriminate loyalty, have been able at

417. And a Venetian ambassa- d(--~ Rei'olutions. vol. ii. p. 16.

dor, in the sixteenth century, 31. Ranke (Die Ptijist- , vol. ii. p.

says, that France is 'il regnopiii 257) ascribes this to rhe cireum-

antico d' oirn' altro che sia in stances attending the apostasy of

eesere al presente.' ReJat. des Henry IV.; but the cause lie.-

A?nbassad. vol. i. p. 470. Com- much deeper, being connected

pare BovlU- r, Maifon Militaire with that triumph of the eecul;u

des Ris dc France, p. 360. interests over the spiritual, of
***

Capefigvf'i* Louis XIV, vol. which the policy of Henry IV.

I. pp. 204, 301: Koch, Tableau was itself a consequence.
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each successive step in the great progress to direct then
doubts and inquiries on politics as well as on religion ;

and tlius establishing their freedom as they diminished
their superstition, they have maintained the balance of

the national intellect, without allowing to either of its

divisions an excessive pi'eponderance. But in France
the admiration for royalty had become so great, that

this balance was disturbed : the inquiries of men not

daring to settle on politics, were fixed on religion, and

gave rise to the singular phenomenon of a rich and

powerful literature, in which unanimous hostility to the

church was unaccompanied by a single voice against the

enormous abuses of the state.

There was likewise another circumstance which in-

creased this peculiar tendency. During the reign of

Louis XIV. the personal character of the hierarchy had
done much to secure their dominion. All the leaders

of the church were men of virtue, and many were men
of ability. Their conduct, tyrannical as it was, seenid

to have been conscientious
;
and the evils which it pro-

duced are merely to be ascribed to the gross impolicy of

entrusting ecclesiastics with power. But after the

death of Louis XIV. a great change took place. The

Clergy, from causes which it would be tedious to in-

vestigate, became extremely dissolute, and often very
ignorant. This made their tyranny more oppressive,
because to submit to it was more disgraceful. The

great abilities and unblemished morals of men like

Bossuet, Fenelon, Bourdaloue, Mechier, and Mascaron,
diminished in some degree the ignominy which is

always connected with blind obedience. But when they
tfere succeeded by such bishops and cardinals as Dubois,

Lafiteau, Tencin, and others who nourished under the

regency, it became; difficult to respect the heads of the

church, tainted as they were with open and notorious

depravity.
2 * 7 At the same time that there occurred

"-*'

Lavallit, Hist, d* s Fran$ais, Memoires,vol.ii. pp. 42, 43. 154,

vol.iu.-p.iQ8;Flaxsan,Hist.de 15.
r
>, 223, 224. What was, if

la Diplomatic, vol. v. p. 3 ; possible-, still more scandalous,

TocquevUle, Kctjmc dc l^iv.is XV, was. that in 1723 the assembly
vol. i. pp. 3,v, 347; Dudos, of the clergy elected HS their
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this unfavourable change; among the ecclesiastical rulers,

there also occurred that immense reaction of which I

have endeavoured to trace the early workings. It was

there-fore, at the very moment when the spirit of inquiry
became stronger that flu- character of the Clergy became
more contemptible.

as>1 The great writers who were now

rising in France, were moved to indignation when they
saw that those who usurped unlimited power over

consciences had themselves no consciences at all. It is

evident, that every argument which they borrowed from

England against ecclesiastical power, would gain addi-

tional force when directed against men whose personal
untitness was universally acknowledged.

2 **9

Such was the position of the rival parties, when,
almost immediately after the death of Louis XIV., there

began that great struggle between authority and reason,
which is still unfinished, although in the present state

of knowledge its result is no longer doubtful. On the

one side there was a compact and numerous priesthood,

supported by the prescription of centuries and by the

authority of the crown. On the other side there was a

.small body of men, without rank, without wealth, and
as yet without reputation, but animated by a love of

liberty, and by a just confidence in their own abilities.

president, unanimously ('d'uno ho being the last French bishop
voix unanime'), the infamous who was remarkable for virtue

Dubois, the most notoriously in:- as well as fur ability.
moral man of his time. Daclf',

-SS1 Voltaire siys of the Eng-
Mhn. vol. ii. p. 262. lish, quaiul i!s apj.>reiment qa'en

- bS Ou this decline of the France de ;'eunes gens connus
French clergy, see Villtmain, par leurs debauches, et eleves a

XVIII' Siecle, vol. iii. pp. 178. la prelature par des intrigues de

179: Cou.fi:i, Hist, de la PhUu.-i. femmi.-s. font publiquenunt
II* serio, vol. i. p. 301. Tc/cqce- 1'amour, s'egaient a composer des

I'ilh- (Begne de Louis XV, vol. chansons u-ndres, donneiit tous

i. pp. 35-38, 36.3) says,
'

le les jours des soupers delicats et

clerge prechait une morale qu'il longs, et de la vont implorer les

compromettiiit par sa conduite ;

'

luniiere& du Saint-Esprit, et se

a noticeable remark, when made nomment liardiment les sue-

by an opponent of the sceptical cesseures des aputrcs ils remer-

philosophy, like the elder 31. cient Dieu d'etre protesta: .>.

Tocqueville. Among this prolli- Lfttr<sintrlesAnff!ais, in (F. .'/.-,

gate crew, Massillon stood alone ; vol. xxvi. p. 29.
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Unfortunately, they at the veiy outset committed a

serious error. In attacking the clergy, they lost their

respect for religion. In their determination to weaken
ecclesiastical power, they attempted to undermine the

foundations of Christianity. This is deeply to be re-

gretted for their own sake, as well as for its ultimate

effects in France
;
but it must not be imputed to them

as a crime, since it was forced on them by the exigencies
of their position. They saw the frightful evils which
their country was suffering from the institution of

priesthood as it then existed
;
and yet they were told

that the preservation of that institution in its actual

form was essential to the veiy being of Christianity.

They had always been taught that the interests of the

clergy were identical with the interests of religion ;
how

then could they avoid including both clergy and relig-ion
in the same hostility ? The alternative was cruel

;
but

it was one from which, in common honesty, they had no

escape. We, judging these things by another standard,

possess a measure which they could not possibly have.

We should not now commit such an error, because we
know that there is no connexion between any one par-
ticular form of priesthood and the interests of Christi-

anity. We know that the clergy are made for the

people, and not the people for the clergy. We know
that all questions of church government are matters,
not of religion, but of policy, and should be settled, not

according to traditional dogmas, but according to large
views of general expediency. It is because these pro-

positions are now admitted by all enlightened men,
that in our country the truths of religion are rarely
attacked except by superficial thinkers. If, for instance,
we were to find that the existence of our bishops, with

their privileges and their wealth, is unfavourable to the

progress of society, we should not on that account feel

enmity against Christianity ;
because we should re-

member that episcopacy is its accident, and not its

essential, and that we could do away with the institution

arid yet retain the religion. In the same way, if we
should ever find, what was formerly found in France,
that the clergy were tyrannical, this would excite in us
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an opposition, not to Christianity, but merely to the ex-

ternal form which Christianity assumed. So long aw

our clergy confine themselves to the beneficent duties of

their calling, to the alleviation of pain and distress,

either bodily or mental, so long will we respect them
as the ministers of peace and of charity. But if the}'
should ever again entrench on the rights of the laity,
if they should ever again interfere with an authoritative

voice in the government of the state,- it will then be
for the people to inquire, whether the time has not come-

to effect a revision of the ecclesiastical constitution of

the country. This, therefore, is the manner in which
we now view these tilings. What we think of the

clergy will depend upon themselves
;
but will have no

connection with what we think of Christianity. We
look on the clergy as a body of men who, notwith-

standing their disposition to intolerance, and notwith-

standing a certain narrowness incidental to their

profession, do undoubtedly form part of a vast ami
noble institution, bv which the manners of men have-

been softened, their sufferings assuaged, their distresses

relieved. As long as this institution performs its func-

tions, we are well content to let it stand. If, however,
it should be out of repair, or if it should be found in-

adequate to the shifting circumstances of an advancing
society, we retain both the power and the right of

remedying its faults
;
we may, if need be, remove some

of its parts ;
but we would not, we dare not, tamper

svith those great religious truths which are altogether

independent of it; truths which comfort uie mind of

man, raise him above the instincts of the hour, and in-

fuse into him those lofty aspirations which, revealing to

him his own immortality, arc cite measure and the

symptom of a future life.

Unfortunately, this was not. tht- way in which these

matters were considered in France. The govemment
of that country, by investing the clergy with great
immunities, by treating them as if there were something
sacred about their persons, and by punishing as heresy
the attack < which were made on them, had established

in the nac'cnal mind ail indissoluble connexion between
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their interests and the interests of Christianity. The

consequence was, that when the struggle began, the

ministers of religion, and religion itself, were both

assailed with equal zeal. The ridicule, and even the

abuse, heaped on the clergy, will surprise no one who is

acquainted with the provocation that had been received

And although, in the indiscriminate onslaught which
soon followed, Christianity was, for a time, subjected tk

a fate which ought to have been reserved for those who
called themselves her ministers

; this, while it moves us

to regret, ought by no means to excite our astonishment.

The destruction of Christianity in France was the neces-

sary result of those opinions which bound up the destiny
of the national priesthood with the destiny of the

national religion. If both were connected by the same

origin, both should fall in the same ruin. If that which
is the tree of life, were, in reality, so corrupt that it

could only bear poisonous fruits, then it availed little to

lop off the boughs and cut down the branches
;
but it

were better, by one mighty effort, to root it up from

the ground, and secure the health of society by stopping
the very source of the contagion.

These are reflections which must make us pause be-

fore we censure the deistical writers of the eighteenth

century. So perverted, however, are the reasonings
to which some minds are accustomed, that those who

judge them most uncharitably are precisely those whose
conduct forms their best excuse. Such are the met
who, by putting forth the most extravagant claims

in favour of the clergy, are seeking to establish the

principle, by the operation of which the clergy were

destroyed. Their scheme for restoring the old system
of ecclesiastical authority depends on the supposition
of its divine origin : a supposition which, if insepar-
able from Christianity, will at once justify the in-

fidelity which they hotly attack. The increase of the

power of the clergy is incompatible with the interests

of civilization. If, therefore, any religion adopts as its

creed the necessity of such an increase, it becomes the

boundeii duty of every friend to humanity to do his

utmost, either to destroy the creed, or failing in that.
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to overturn the religion, [f pretensions of this sort arc

an essential part of Christianity, it behoves us at once

to make our choice
;
since the only option can be,

between abjuring our faith or sacrificing our liberty.

Fortunately, we are not driven to so hard a strait
;
and

we know that these claims are as false in theory, as

they would be pernicious in practice. It is, indeed,

certain, that if they were put into execution, the clergy,

though they might enjoy a momentary triumph, would
have consummated their own ruin, by preparing the

way among us for scenes as disastrous as those which
occurred in France.

The truth is, that what is most blamed in the great
French writers, was the natural consequence of the

development of their age. Never was there a more

striking illustration of the social law already noticed,

that, if government will allow religious scepticism to

run its course, it will issue in great things, and will

hasten the march of civilization ;
but that, if an attempt

is made to put it down with a strong hand, it may, no

doubt, be repressed for a time, but eventually will rise

with such force as to endanger the foundation of

society. In England, we adopted the first of these

courses
;

in France, they adopted the second. In

England, men were allowed to exercise their own

judgment on the most sacred subjects ; and, as soon as

the diminution of their credulity had made them set

bounds to the power of the clergy, toleration imme-

diately followed, and the national prosperity has never
been disturbed. In France, the authority of the clergy
was increased by a superstitious king ;

faith usurped
the place of reason, not a \vliisper of doubt was allowed

to be heard, and the spirit of inquiry was stifled, until

the country fe!' to the brink of ruin. If Louis XIV.
had not interfered with the natural progress, France,
like England, would have continued to advance. After

bis death, it was, indeed, too late to save the clergy,

against whom all the intellect of the nation was
Boon arrayed. But the force of the storm might still

have been broken, if the government of Louis XV.
had conciliated what it was impossible to resist

; and,
YOL. n. s
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instead of madly attempting to restrain opinions by laws,
had altered the laws to suit the opinions. If the rulere

of France, instead of exerting themselves to silence the

national literature, had yielded to its suggestions, and
had receded before the pressure of advancing know-

ledge, the fatal collision would have been avoided
;

because the passions which caused the collision would
have been appeased. In such case, the church would
have fallen somewhat earlier

;
but the state itself would

have been saved. In such case, France would, in all

probability, have secured her liberties, without in-

creasing her crimes
;
and that great country, which,

from her position and resources, ought to be the pattern
of European civilization, might have escaped the ordeal

of those terrible atrocities, through which she was com-

pelled to pass, and from the effects of which she has

not yet recovered.

It must, I think, be admitted that, during, at all

events, the first half of the reign of Louis XV., it was

possible, by timely concessions, still to preserve the

political institutions of France. Reforms there must
have been ; and reforms too of a large and uncompro-
mising > haracter. So far, however, as I am able to

under^v-.nd the real history of that period, I make no
doubt tuat, if these had been granted in a frank and

ungrudging spirit, everything could have been retained

necessary for the only two objects at which government
ought to aim, namely, the preservation of order, and
the prevention of crime. But, by the middle of the

reign of Louis XV., or, at all events, immediately after-

wards, the state of aflairs began to alter ; and, in the

course of a few years, the spirit of France became so

democratic, that it was impossible even to delay a

revolution, which, in the preceding generation, might
have be(-n altogether averted. This remarkable change
is connected with that other change aJready noticed, by
virtue of which, the French intellect began, about the

same period, to direct its hostility against, the state,

rather than, as heretofore, against the fhnrch. As soon

as this, which may be called the second epoch of the

eighteenth century, bad been fairlv entered, the move-
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merit became irresistible. Event after event followed

each other in rapid succession; each one linked to itH

antecedent, and the whole forming a tendency im-

possible to withstand. It was in vain that the govern-
ment, yielding some points of real importance, adopted
measures by which the church was controlled, the

power of the clergy diminished, and even the order of

the Jesuits suppressed. It was in vain that the crown
now called to its councils, for the first time, men im-

bued with the spirit of reform
; men, like Turgot and

Necker, whose wise and liberal proposals would, in

calmer days, have stilled the agitation of the popular
mind. It was in vain that promises were made to

equalize the taxes, to redress some of the most crying

grievances, to repeal some of the most obnoxious laws

It was even in vain that the states-general were sum-
moned

;
and that thus, after the lapse of a hundred

and seventy years, the people were again admitted to

take part in the management of their own affairs. All

these things were in vain
;
because the time for treaty

had gone by, and the time for battle had come. The
most liberal concessions that could possibly have been

devised would have failed to avert that deadly struggle,
which the course of preceding events made inevitable.

For the measure of that age was now full. The upper
classes, intoxicated by the long possession of power, had

provoked the crisis
;
and it was needful that they should

abide the issue. There was no time for mercy ;
there

was no pause, no compassion, no sympathy. The only

question that remained was, to see whether they who
had raised the storm could ride the whirlwind

; or,

whether it was not rather likely that they should be the

first victims of that frightful hurricane, in which, for a

moment, laws, religion, morals, all perished, the lowest

vestiges of humanity were effaced, and the civilization

of France not only submerged, but, as it then appeared,

irretrievably ruined.

To ascertain the successive changes of this, the se-

cond epoch of the eighteenth century, is an undertaking
foil of difficulty ; not only on account of the rapidity
witt ^hich the events occurred, but also on account of

s 2
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their extreme complication, and of the way in which

they acted and reacted upon each other. The materials,

however, for snch an inquiry are very numerous
; and,

as they consist of evidence supplied by all classes and
all interests, it has appeared to me possible to recon-

struct the history of that time, according to the only
manner in which history deserves to be studied

;
that

is to say, according to the order of its social and in-

tellectual development. In the seventh chapter of

the present volume, I shall, therefore, attempt to trace

the antecedents of the French Revolution during that

remarkable period, in which the hostility of men,

slackening in regard to the abuses of the church, was,
for the first time, turned against the abuses of the

state. But, before entering into this, which may be

distinguished as the political epoch of the eighteenth

century, it will be necessary, according to the plan
which I have sketched, to examine the changes that oc-

curred in the method of writing history, and to indicate

the way in which those changes were affected by the

tendencies of the earlier, or, as it may be termed, the

ecclesiastical epoch. In this manner, we shall the more

easily understand the activity of that prodigious move-
ment which led to the French Revolution; because we
shall see thatit not onlyaffected the opinions of men in re-

gard to what was passing under their eyes, but that it also

biased their speculative views in regard to the events

of preceding ages ;
and thus gave rise to that new

school of historical literature, the formation of which
is by no means the least of the many benefits which we
owe to the great thinkers of the eighteenth century.
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CHAPTER TT.
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THE SIXTEKNTH TO THK END OF THE EIGHTEENTH CKNTUKT.

IT may be easily supposed, that those vast movements
in the intellect of France, which I have just traced,

could not fail to produce a great change in the method
of writing history. That bold spirit with which men
were beginning to estimate the transactions of their

own time, was sure to influence their opinions respecting
those of a former age. In this, as in every branch of

knowledge, the first innovation consisted in recognizing
the necessity of doubting what had hitherto been be-

lieved
;

and this feeling, when once established, went
on increasing, destroying at each step some of those

monstrous absurdities by which, as we have seen, even

the best histories were disfigured. The germs of the

reform may be discerned in the fourteenth century,

though the reform itself did not begin until late in the

sixteenth century. During the seventeenth century, it

advanced somewhat slowly ;
but in the eighteenth cen-

tury it received a sudden accession of strength, and,
in France in particular, it was hastened by that fearless

and inquisitive spirit which characterized the age, and

which, purging history of innumerable follies, raised its

standard, and conferred on it a dignity hitherto un-

known. The rise of historical scepticism, and the extent

to which it spread, do indeed form such curious features

in the annals of the European intellect, as to make it

surprising that no one should have attempted to examine
a movement to which a great department of modern
literature owes its most valuable peculiarities. In the

present chapter, I hope to supply this deficiency so far
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as France is concerned
;
and I shall endeavour to mark

the different steps by which the progress was effected,

in order that, by knowing the circumstances most
favourable to the study of history, we may with the

greater ease inquire into the probability of its future

improvement.
There is, in reference to this subject, a preliminary

consideration well worthy of notice. This is, that men
seem always to have begun to doubt in matters of re-

ligion, before they ventured to do so in matters of his-

tory. It might have been expected that the reproaches,

and, in a superstitious age, the dangers, to which heresy
is exposed, would have intimidated inquirers, and would
have induced them to prefer the safer path of directing
their scepticism upon questions of literary speculation.

Such, however, is by no means the course which the

human mind has adopted. In an early stage of society,
when the clergy had universal influence, a belief in the

unpardonable criminality of religious error is so deeply
rooted, that it engrosses the attention of all

;
it forces

every one who thinks, to concentrate upon theology his

reflections and his doubts, and it leaves no leisure for

topics which are conceived to be of inferior importance.
1

Hence, during many centuries, the subtlest intellects

of Europe exhausted their strength on the rights and

dogmas of Christianity ;
and while upon these matters

they often showed the greatest ability, they, upon other

subjects, and especially upon history, displayed that in-

fantine credulity, of which I have already given several

examples.

1 See Komo very just remarks But no one has treated this

in Whewell
'

$ Philos. of the Indue, subject so ably as M. Augusts
Sciences, vol. ii. p. 143. In Comte, in his great work, Phi-

Neander's Hist, of the Church, losophie Positive. The servic*

vol. iv. pp. 41, 128, there are two which the metaphysicians ren-

curious illustrations of the uni- dered to the church by their de-

versal interest which theological velopment of the doctrine of tran-

discussions once inspired in substantiation (Blanco Whites

Europe ;
and on the former sub- Evidence against Catholicism, pp.

wervience of philosophy to theo- 256-258) is a striking instance

logy, compare HaiMltoris Dis- of this subordination of the

ouaswna on Philosophy, p. 197. intellect to ecclesiasl !<>:>, 1 dogmas,
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Hut when, in the progress of society, its theological
element begins to decay, the ardour with which reli-

gions disputes were once conducted becomes sensibly
weakened. The most advanced intellects are the first

to feel the growing indifference, and, therefore, they are

also the first to scrutinize real events with that inquisi-
tive eye wliich their predecessors had reserved for reli-

gious speculations. This is a great turning-point in the

history of every civilized nation. From this moment
theological heresies become less frequent,

2 and literary
heresies beconie more common. From this moment the

spirit of inquiry and of doubt fastens itself upon every
department of knowledge, and begins that great career

of conquest, in which by every succeeding discovery the

power and dignity of man are increased, while at the

same time most of his opinions are disturbed, and many
of them are destroyed : until, in the march of this vast

but noiseless revolution, the stream of tradition is, as it

were, interrupted, the influence of ancient authority is

subverted, and the human mind, waxing in strength,
learns to rely upon its own. resources, and to tlirow off

incumbrances by wliich the freedom of its movements
had long been impaired.
The application of these remarks to the history of

EVance, will enable us to explain some interesting phe-
nomena in the literature of that country. During the

whole of the Middle Ages, and I may say till the end of

the sixteenth century, France, though fertile in annalists

and chroniclers, had not produced a single historian,
because she had not produced a single man who pre-
sumed to doubt what was generally believed. Indeed,

2 M. Tocqueville says, what I content ro confine their innova,-

am inclined to think is true, that tions to other fields of thought.
iin increasing spirit of equality If St. Augustin had lived in the

lessens the disposition to form seventeenth century, he would
new religions creeds. Democratic have reformed or created thephy-
cn Amb-iqin', vol. iv. pp. 16, 17. sical sciences. If Sir Isaac Newton
At all events, it is certain that had lived in the fourth century,

increasing knowledge has this he would have organized a new
effect ; for those great nren whobe sect, and have troubled the

turn of mind would formerly church with his originality.
!iave iiiode them heretics, are now
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until the publication of Du Haiilan's history of the kingt
of France, no one had even attempted a critical digest
of the materials which were known to be extant. This

work appeared in 1576
;

3 and the author, at the conclu-

sion of his labours, could not disguise the pride which he

felt at having accomplished so great an undertaking. In
his dedication to the king he says,

'

I am, sire, the first of

all the French who have written the history of France,

and, in a polite language, shown the grandeur and dig-

nity of our kings ;
for before there was notliing but the

old rubbish of chronicles which spoke of them.' He
adds in the preface :

'

Only I will say, without pre-

sumption and boasting, that I have done a thing which
had not been done before, or seen by any of our nation,
and have given to the history of France a dress it never

appeared in before.' 4 Nor were these the idle boasts of

an obscure man. His work went through numerous
editions

;
was translated into Latin, and was reprinted

in foreign countries. He himself was looked upon as

one of the glories of the French nation, and was re-

warded by the favour of the king, who conferred on
him the office of secretary of finance. 5 From his work,
we may, therefore, gain some notion of what was then
the received standard of historical Literature

;
and with

this view, it is natural to inquire what the materials

were which he chiefly employed. About sixty years
earlier, an Italian named Paulus Emilius had published
a gossiping compilation on the 'Actions of the French.' 6

t
iog. Univ. vol. xix. pp. 315, Biog. Univ. vol. xiii. p. 119.

316; where it is said, '1'ouvrage Compare, respecting the author,
de Du Ilaillan est remarquable Mhcray, Hist, de France, vol. ii.

en ce que c'est le premier corps p. 363, with Audigicr, F
'

Origine
d'histoire de France qui ait paru d/s Franrois, vol. ii. p. 118, who
dans notre langue.' See also complains of his opinion about

Dacier, Rapport sur les Progres Clovis, 'quoyqu'il fasse profession
de f Histoire, p. 170; and DCS de relever la gloire des Francois.'

Reaux, Historii ties, vol. x. p. 185. Even the superficial Doulain-

*Bayle, article HaiJJan, note L. villiers (ffift. de I
'

Ancien Gou-
' Mereure Franfois, in Bayle, vcmemmt, vol. ii. p. 166) con-

article Haitian, note D. temptuously notices 'les reto-
' De Rebut gentis Francorum, riciuiib posterietirs, tels que Paul

which appeared about 1516. Eniile.'
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This book, \vliich is full of extravagant fables, was taken

by L)u Haillan as tlie basis of his famous history of the

kings of France
;
and from it he unhesitatingly copies

those idle stories which Emilius loved to relate. This

will give us some idea of the credulity of a writer, who
was reckoned by his contemporaries to be, beyond all

comparison, the greatest liistorian France had produced.
But this is not all. Du Haillan, not content with bor-

rowing from his predecessor everything that was most

incredible, gratifies his passion for the marvellous by
some circumstances of his own invention. Ho begins
his history with a long account of a council which, he

says, was held by the celebrated Phararuond, in order

to determine whether the French should be governed
by a monarchy or by an aristocracy. It is, indeed,
doubtful if any such person as Pharamond ever existed

;

and it is certain that, if he did exist, all the materials

had long perished from which an opinion could be formed

respecting him. 7 But Du Haillan, regardless of these

little difficulties, gives us the fullest information touch-

ing the great chieftain
; and, as if determined to tax

to the utmost the credulity of his readers, mentions, as

members of the council of Pharamond, two persons,
Charamond and Quadrek, whose very names are invented

by the historian. 8

:

Compare Sismondi, Hist, dts 'Pharamond, qui selon nos his-

Fran^ais, voL i. pp. 176, 177, toriens a porte le premier la

with Montlositr, Monarchic couronne des Francois.' De Thou,

Franfaise, vol. i. pp. 43, 44. Hist. Univ. vol. x. p. 530. See a

Philippe de Comines, though singular passage on Pharamond

superior to Sismondi and Mont- in Mem. de Ditplessis Mornay,
losier in point of ability, lived vol. ii. p. 405.
in the middle ages, and therefore 8 Sorel (La Bibliothbque Fran-
had no idea of doubting, but foise, Paris. 1667, p. 373) says

simply says,
' Pharamond fut of Du Haillan,

' On lui pent
esleu roy, 1'au 420, et regna dix reprocher d'avoir donne un

ans, Mem. de Comines, livre riii. commencement fabuleux a son

chap, xxvii. vol. iii. p. 232. But histoire, qui est entieruiuent de

De Thou, coming a hundred son invention, ayant fait tenir

years after Comines, evidently uuconseil entre Pharamond etees

suspected that it was not all plus fidelles conseiliers, pour
quite right, and therefore puts scauoir si ayant la puissance en

it on the *'i'hority of others, main il deuoit reduire lea Fran-
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Such was the state of historical literature in France

early in the reign of Henry III. A great change was,
however, at hand. The remarkable intellectual progress
made by the French towards the close of the sixteenth

century was, as I have shown, preceded by that scep-
ticism which appears to be its necessary precursor.
The spirit of doubt, which had begun with religion, was
communicated to literature. The impulse was imme-

diately felt in every department of knowledge, and now
it was that history first emerged from a debasement
in which it had for centuries been sunk. On this

subject a mere statement of dates may be of service to

those persons who, from a dislike to general reasoning,
would otherwise deny the connexion which I wish to

establish. In 1588 was published the first sceptical
book ever written in the French language.

9 In 1598,
the French government, for the first time, ventured upon
a great public act of religious toleration. In 1604,
De Thou published that celebrated work, which is

allowed by all critics to be the first great history com-

posed by a Frenchman. 10 And at the very moment
when these things were passing, another eminent
Frenchman, the illustrious Sully,

11 was collecting the

materials for his historical work, which, though hardly
equal to that of De Thou, comes immediately after it

in ability, in importance, and in reputation. Nor can

(jois
au gouvernement aristocra- rischen Geistes finden wir ic

tiquo on monarchique, et faisant den Versuchen des Michael von

fairo une harangue a chacun Montaigne.' Tennemann, Gesck.

d'eux pour soustenir son opinion, dcr Pftifas. vol. ix. p. 443.

On y voit les noms de Charamond 10 Th<' first volume appeared
et de Quadrek, personnages ima- in 1604. Sre Le Long, Biblio-

ginaires.' Sorel, who had a theqt'e Ilistoriqvc dc la France,

glimmering notion that this was vol. ii. p. 375 : and preface to

not exactly the way to write DC llwu, Hi-it. I'liir. vol. i. p. iv.

history, adds,
' (Test une chose " Sismondi h;is scarcely done

fort surprenante. Ones' fort pun justice to Sully; but the reader

asseun- si Pharamond J'ut jainais will find a fuller account of him
au mondv, et quoy qu'on ri^ache \n Caprjigue, Hixt.de la Riforme,

qu'il y ait e.-tv, c'est ur,e terri- vol. viii. p. 101-117 ;
and a still

ble hardiessi; d'en raconter des better one in Ilfanqiii, Histoirc

choses qui n'uni ai^'un appuy.' df. CJ-Jcorm'/nie Pulitigur. vol. i.

'' ' Die erste lit-gung des skep- pp. u47-3(>l.
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wo fail to remark, that both these great historians, whu
left all their predecessors immeasurably behind them,
were the confidential ministers and intimate friends of

Henry IV., the first king of Prance whose memory is

stained by the imputation of heresy, and the first who
dared to change his religion, not in consequence of anj
theological arguments, but on the broad and notorious

ground of political expediency."
But it was not merely over such eminent historians

as these that the sceptical spirit displayed its influence.

The movement was now becoming sufficiently active to

leave its marks in the writings of far inferior men.
There were two particulars in which the credulity of

the earlier historians was very striking. These consisted

in the uncritical manner in which, by blindly copying
their predecessors, they confused the dates of different

events
;
and in the readiness with which they believed

the most improbable statements, upon imperfect evi-

dence, and often upon no evidence at all. It is surely
a singular proof of that intellectual progress which I am
endeavouring to trace, that, within a very few years,
both these sources of error were removed. In 1597,
Serres was appointed historiographer of France

; and, in

the same year, he published his history of that country.
13

In this work, he insists upon the necessity of carefully

recording the date of each event
;
and the example,

which he first set, has, since his time, been generally
followed. 14 The importance of this change will be

12
According to D'Aubigne, du Tout-Puissant, et aux prieres

che king, on his conversion, said de ses fideles sujets.' De Thou,
1 Je ferai voir a tout le monde Hist. Univ. vol. xii. pp. 105, 106.

que je n'ai este persuade par Compare, at pp. 468, 469, the

autre theologie que la ne^cessite message he sent to the pope.
de 1'estat.' S/nedhys Reformed

13 Marchand, Dictionnairt His-

Religion in France, vol. ii. p. 362. toriq'u', vol. ii. pp. 205, 209, La
That Henry felt this is certain

; Have, 1758, folio. This curious

and that he expressed it to his and learned work, which is much
friends is probable; but he had less read than it deserves, cou-

a difficult game to play with the tains the only good account of

Catholic church
;
and in one of Serres I have been able to meet

his edicts we find
' UUP grande with; vol. ii. pp. 197-213.

joye de sou retour a 1'eglise, dont H ' On ne prenoit presque au
il tittribuoit la cause a la grace cuii coin de marqcer lee dates
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willingly acknowledged by those who are aware of the

confusion into which history has been thrown by the

earlier writers having neglected, what now seems, so

obvious a precaution. Scarcely had this innovation

been established, when it was followed, in the same

country, by another of still greater moment. This was
the appearance, in 1621, of a history of France, by
Scipio Dupleix ;

in which, for the first time, the evidence

for historical facts was published with the facts them-

selves. 16 It is needless to insist upon the utility of a

step which, more than any other, has taught historians

to be industrious in collecting their authorities, and.

careful in scrutinizing them. 16 To this may be added,
that Dupleix was also the first Frenchman who ventured

des ev^nemeus dans les ouvrages
historiques De Serres re-

cormut ce defaut
;

et pour y re-

medier, il rechercha avec beau-

coup de soin les dates des evne-
mens qu'il avoit a employer, et

les uiarqua dans son histoire le

plus exactement qu'il lui fut

possible. Get example a ete

irnit6 depuis par la plupart de

ceux qui 1'ont suivi
;

et c'est a

lui qu'on est rcdevable de 1'avan-

tage qu'on tire d'une pratique si

necessaire et si utile.' Marchand,
Diet. Historique, vol. ii. p. 206.

14 '
II est ie premier historien

qui ait cite en marge ses auto-

rites
; precaution absolumeut

uecessaire quand on n'^crit pas
1'histoire de son temps, a moins

qu'on ne s'en tienne aux faits

connus.' (Euvres de Voltaire,

vol. six. p. 95. And the Biog.
Univ. vol. xii. p. 277, says,

' On
doit lui i'iiiro honneur d'avoir

cite en marge les auteurs dont il

s'est servi
; precaution indispen-

sable, qua Ton connaissait peu
avant lui, et que les historiens

modernes negligent trop au-

jourd'huL' Baesompierre, who

had a quarrel with Dupleix, has

given some curious details re-

specting him and his History ;

but they ar?, of course, not to bt

relied on. Mem. de Bassompwrre,
vol. iii. pp. 356, 357. Patic

speaks favourably of his history
of Henry IV. Lettres de Patin,

vol. i. p. 17: but compare Suity..

(Economies Royals, vol. ix. pp.

121, 249.
18 The ancients, as is weU

known, rarely took this trouble.

Mure's Hint, of Greek Literature,

vol. iv. pp. 197, 306, 307. But
what is much more curious is,

that, even in scientific works,
there was an equal looseness ;

and Cuvit-T says, that, in the six-

teenth century,
' on se bornait &

dire, d'une nwniere generale,
Aristote a dit tclle chose, sans

indiquer ni le passage ui le livre

dans Icquel la citation se trou-

vait.' Cuvier, Hist, des Sciences.

part ii. p. 63
;
and at p. 88, 'sui-

vaut. 1'usage de son temps, Gess-

nej 1

ii'indique pas avec precision
!'s ciidroits d'ou il a tire S^s

cita'ions:' see also p. 214.
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to publish a system (if philosophy in his own language.
17

It is true, that the system itself is intrinsically of little

value ;

18
hut, at the time it appeared, it was an unpre-

cedented, and, on that account, a profane attempt, to

unfold the mysteries of philosophy in the vulgar speech;
and, in this point of view, supplies evidence of the in-

creasing diffusion of a spirit holder and more inquisitive
than any formerly known. It is not, therefore, surpris-

ing, that, almost at the same moment, there should be

made, in the same country, the first systematic attempt
at historical scepticism. The system of philosophy by
Dupleix appeared in 1(502

;
and in 1509, La Popeliniere

published at Paris what he calls the Ilidonj uf Histories,
in which ho criticizes historians themselves, and exa-

mines their works with that sceptical spirit, to which his

own age was deeply indebted. 19 This able man wag
also the author of a Sketch of the New Hi^tori/ of HIP

French
; containing a formal refutation of that fable, so

dear to the early historians, according to which the

monarchy of France was founded by Francus, who
arrived in Gaul after the conclusion of the siege of

Troy.
ao

It would be useless to collect all the instances in

which this advancing spirit of scepticism now began to

17 'Le premier ouvrage de historiens de toutes les nations,

philosophie publie dans cette, et de plusieurs l:ingues, et pai
1-

langue.' Biog. Univ. vol. xii. p. ticulierement des historiens fran-

277- 9'jis,
dont il parle avec beaucoup

18 So it seemed to me, when I d'asseuranee.'

turned over its leaves a few years
- 'II refute 1'opinion, alors

ago. However, Patin says,
' sa fort accrediteV, de 1'arrivee dans

philosophic franchise n'est pas les Gtvules do Francus et des

mauvaise.' Lettres de Patin, vol. Troyens.' liiog. Univ. vol. xxxv.

iii. p. 357- On the dialectic p. 402. Compare Le Long, Bib-

powers of Dupleix, see a favour- liotheque Hiatoriqut de la France,
able judgment in Hamilton's Di-s- vol. ii. p. 39. Patin says that

cues, on PhUos. p. 119. De Thou was much indebted to
"

Biog. Univ. vol. xxxv. p. him: 'M. de Thou a pris hardi-

402. Sorel (BUiliotheque Fran- ment dn la Popeliniere.' Ijcttrc?

goise, p. 165), who is evidently de Patin, vol. i. p. 222. There

displeased at the unprecedented is a notice of Popeliniere, in

boldness of La Popeliniere, says, connexion with Richer, in 3fem
'
il dit ses sentimen? en href des dt Richt'itu, vol. v. p. ;4'.'
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purge history of its falsehoods. I will only mention
two or three more of those which have occurred in my
reading. In 1614, De Rnbis published at Lyons a work
on the European monarchies

;
in which he not only

attivcks the long-established belief respecting the descent

from Francus, but boldly asserts, that the Franks owe
their name to their ancient liberties. 21 In 1620, Gom-
berville, in a dissertation on history, refutes many of

those idle stories respecting the antiquity of the French,
which had been universally received until his time.2S

And, in 1630, Berthault published at Paris the ' French

Florus,' in which he completely upsets the old method ;

since he lays it down as a fundamental principle, that

the origin of the French must only be sought for

in those countries where they were found by the

Romans. 83

All these, and similar productions, were, however,

entirely eclipsed by Mezeray's History of France
;
the

first volume of which was published in 1643, and the

last in 1651. 24 It is, perhaps, hardly fair to his pre-

decessors, to call him the first general historian of

France
;

a5 but there can be no doubt that his work is

21 ' II refute les fables qu'on their heroes back to Noah,

avar^oit sur I'origine des Fran- (Euvres dc Rabelais, vol. i. pp.

gois, appuyes BUT le temoignage 1-3, and vol. ii. pp. 10-17: see

du faux Brose. II dit que leiir also, at vol. v. pp. 171. 172, his

nom vient de lour ancienne fran- defence of the antiquity of Chi-

chise.' Lc Long, Bibliothkque non.

Historique, vol. ii. p. 1^0.
- 3 'L'auteur croit qu'il ne faut

-
Compare Sore/, Bibliotkequ-c pas la cberoher ailleurs que dans

Fran <;riise, p. 298, with Du FTCR- le pays oil ils ont et,6 connus des

Mey, Method? pour etudier FHi-f- Remains, c'est-a-dire entre 1'Elbe

toir vol. x. p. 4, Paris, 1772. et le Rhin.' Le Long, JBiblio-

Thnre is an account of Gomber- thequr Histriric/ve, vol. ii. p. 56.

ville In Les Hiatorifttes de Tallc- This work of Berthault's was,
tnant d'S Jlcaux, vol. viii. pp. for many years, a text-book in

15-19; a singularly curious book, the French coll eces. Biog. Univ.

which is. for the seventeenth vol. iv. p. 347.

century, what Bmntome is for 24 The first volume in 1643;
the sixteenth. I ought to have the second in 1646; and the last

mentioned earlier the inimitable in lfif)l. Biog. Univ. vol. xxviii.

ridicule with which Rabelais p. olO.

treats the habit historians had -' ' The French have no-w their

of tracing the genealogies of first ffeneral historian, .Mezera^'.'
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greatly superior to any that had yet been seen. Thr

Rtyle of Mezeray is admirably clear and vigorous, rising,

at times, to considerable eloquence. Besides this, ho has

two other merits much more important. Those are,

an indisposition to believe strange things, merely because

they have hitherto been believed
;
and an JTiclination to

Uike the side of the people, rather than that of their

rulers. 96 Of these principles, the first was too common
among the ablest Frenchmen of that time to excite

much attention. 87 But the other principle enabled

Mezoray to advance an important step before all his

contemporaries. He was the fir.-t Frenchman who, in

a great historical work, threw off that superstitious
revei'enco for royalty which had long troubled the minds
of his countrymen, and which, indeed, continued to

haunt them for another century. As a necessary con-

sequence, he was also the first who saw that a history,
to be of real value, must be a history, not only of kings,
but of nations. A steady perception of this principle
led him to incorporate into his book matters which,
before his time, no one cai-ed to study. Ho communi-
cates all the information he could collect respecting the

taxes which the people had paid ; the sufferings they had

undergone from the griping hands of their governors;
their manners, their comforts, even the state of the towns
which they inhabited

;
in a word, what affected the in-

terests of the French people, as well as what affected

the interests of the French monarchy.-
8 These were

Hall'am's Literature of Europ> , rations, due to supernatural in-

vol. iii. p. 228 ;
and. see Stephen's terference, and, as such, werr

Lectures on the History ofFrance, the prognosticates of political

1851, vol. i. p. 10. change. \VtWm#, Hist, d? France,
-e

B;iy!e says, that Mezeray vol. i. pp. 202. '228, 238, 241.

is, 'de tons les historieus celui 317- 792, vol. ii. pp. 485, 573,

qui favoriso le plus les peuples 1120, vol. iii. pp. 31, 167, 894;
centre la cour.' IJR Long BU/lio- instructive passages, as proving

thequf Hifioriqnc, vol. iii. p. that, even in powerful minds,
Ixzxvi. the scientific and secular method

27
Though it did not prevent was still feeble.

him from believing that sudden :8 What he did on these sub-

tempests, ;md unusual appear- jects is most remarkable, con-

anew; in the heavens, were aber- sidering that some of ;ho best
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the subjects which Mezeray preferred to insignificant
details respecting the pomp of courts and the lives

of kings. These were the large and comprehensive
matters on which he loved to dwell, and on which he

expatiated ; not, indeed, with so much fulness as we
could desire, but still with a spirit and an accuracy
which entitles him to the honour of being the great-
est historian France produced before the eighteenth

century.
This was, in many respects, the most important

change which had yet been effected in the manner of

writing history. If the plan begun by Mezeray had
been completed by his successors, we should possess

materials, the absence of which no modern researches

can possibly compensate. Some things, indeed, we
should, in that; case, have lost. We should know less

than we now know of courts and of camps. "We should

have heard less of the peerless beauty of French queens,
and of the dignified presence of French kings. We
might even have missed some of the links of that evi-

dence by which the genealogies of princes and nobles

are ascertained, and the study of which delights the

curiosity of antiquaries and heralds. But, on the other

hand, we should have been able to examine the state of

the French people during the latter half of the seven-

teenth century ; while, as things now stand, our know-

ledge of them, in that most important period, is inferior

in accuracy and in extent to the knowledge we possess
of some of the most barbarous tribes of the earth.29 If

materials were unknown, and in teenth century, know how little

manuscript, and that even De can be found in them respecting
Thou gives scarcely any informa- the condition of the people ;

tion respecting them
; so that while the fullest private corre-

Mezeray had no model. See, spondence, such as the letters of

among other passages which have Sevign6 and De Maintenon,
struck me in the first volume, are equally unsatisfactory. The

pp. 14.0-147, 204, 353, 356, 362- greater part of the evidence now
365, 630, 531, 581, 812, 946, extant has been collected by M.
1039. Compare his indignant Monteil, in his valuable work,

expressions at vol. ii. p. 721. Ilistoire des divers Ktaig : but
** Those who have studied the whoever will put all this together

French memoirs of the teven- must admit, that we are better
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the example of Jde/.cTay had been followed, with such
additional resources as the progress of affairs wou!/'

have supplied, we should not only have the means of

minutely tracing the growth of a great and civilised

nation, but we should have materials that would sug-

gest or verify those original principles, the Discovery oi

which constitutes the real use of history.
But this was not to be. Unhappily for the interests

of knowledge, the inarch of French civilization was, at

this period, suddenly checked. Soon after the middle
of the seventeenth century, that lamentable change took

place in France, which gave a new turn to the destinies

of the nation. The reaction which the spirit of inquiry
underwent, and the social and intellectual circum-

stances which, by bringing the Fronde to a premature
close, prepared the way for Louis XIV., have been de-

scribed in a former part of this volume, where I have

attempted to indicate the general effects of the disas-

trous movement. It now remains for me to point out

how this retrogressive tendency opposed obstacles to

the improvement of historical literature, and prevented
authors, not only from relating with honesty what was

passing around them, but also from understanding
events winch had occurred before their time.

The most stoerncial students of French literature

must be struck by the dearth of historians during that

long period in which Louis XIV. held the reins of

government.
30 To this, the personal peculiarities of the

king greatly contributed. His education had been

shamefully neglected ;
and as he never had the energy

to repair its deficiencies, he all his life remained

ignorant of many things with which even princes are

usually familiar. 31 Of the course of past events he knew

informed as to the condition of pp. 29, 30. Compare IfArgen-

many savage tribes than we ;ire son, Reflexions sur les Historiens

concerning the lower classes of Francois, in Mhnoires de FAca-
France during the reign of Louis detnie des Inscriptions, vol. xxviii.

XIV. p. 627, with Boulainvilliers, An-
** This is noticed in Sismondi, dm Gou vernement de la France,

Hist, de-s Fran \-ais, vol. xxvii. vol. i. p. 174.

pp. 181, 182; also in VUlemain,
" ' Le jeune Louis XIV n'a-

Litterature Frangaise, vol. ii. vait recuaucune education intel-

VOL. II. T
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literally nothing, and he took no interest in any history

except the history of his own exploits. Among a free

people, this indifference on the part of the sovereign
could never have produced injurious results

; indeed, as

we have already seen, the absence of royal patronage is,

in a highly civilized country, the most favourable con-

dition of literature. But at the accession of Louis XIV.
the liberties of the French were still toe young, and the

habits of independent thought too recent, to enable

them to bear up against that combination of the crown
and the church, which was directed against them. The

French, becoming every day more servile, at length
sunk so low, that, by the end of the seventeenth century,

they seemed to have lost even the wish of resistance.

The king, meeting no opposition, endeavoured to exer-

cise over the intellect of the country an authority equal
to that with which he conducted its government.

32 In

all the great questions of religion and of politics, the

spirit of inquiry was stifled, and no man was allowed to

express an opinion unfavourable to the existing state of

things. As the king was willing to endow literature,

he naturally thought that he had a right to its services.

Authors, who were fed by his hand, were not to raise

their voices against his policy. They received his wages,
and they were bound to do the bidding of him who paid
them. When Louis assumed the government, Mezeray
was still living; though I need hardly say that his great
work \vas published before this system of protection and

patronage came into play. The treatment to which he.

lectuelle.' Citpcfyuex Richelieu, -i'iS. The eloquent remarks made
Mazarti! ft la Fronde, vol. ii. by .M.Eanke upon an Italian des-

p. 245. On the education of ;>otism, are admirably applicable
Louis XIV., which was as shame- tc his whole system:

' Sonder-

fiilly neglected as that of our bareGestaltmenschlichenDinge!
George III., see Lcttrfs iniditrs Die Krufte des Landrs bringen
de Muintino)i, vol. ii. p. 3M

;
den Hof hervor, der Mittelpunkt

Ducltis, Jfi-m. S<crc(s, vol. i. pp. des llnfes ist der F'irst, das

167, 168: !/>'///. de lirti nrn-, vol. leizte 1'roduct des ^rsammten
i. pp. 391-39:;. Leben* !st zuletzt das Sr-

82 On his political maxims, fiihl des Furs! en.' l>i>

see Jjenioritey ,
l-'.rnh'.i^^'tneut (// vn]. ji. p. '26fj.

Louis XIV, 'V. 325-327, -i<>7,
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the groat, historian of France, was now subjected, was
a specimen of the new arrangement. He received from
the crown a pension of four thousand francs; but when
lie, in 1668, published an abridgment of his History,

33

it was intimated to him that some remarks upon the

tendency of taxation were likely to cause offence in

high quarters. As, however, it was soon found that

Mezeray was too honest and too fearless to retract what
lie had written, it was determined to have recourse to

intimidation, and half of his pension was taken from
him.34 Brit as this did not produce a proper effect,

another order was issued, which deprived him of the

remaining half; and thus early, in this bad reign, there

was set an example of punishing a man for writing with

hoiiesty upon a subject in which, of all others, honesty
is the first essential.35

Such conduct as this showed what historians were to

33 His Alirege Chronologique
was published in 1668, in throe

rolumes quarto. Biog. Univ.

vol. xxviii. p. 510. Le Long
(Bibliotheque Historique, vol. iii.

p. Ixxxv.) says, that it was only
jdlowed to bo published in con-

sequence of a 'privilege' whi.'h

Mezoray had formerly obtained.

But there seems to have been
some difficulty, of which those

writers are not aware : for Patin,
in a letter dated Paris, l>3 De-

cember 166-1, speaks of it. as

being then in the press: 'onini-

prime ici en tjrui/d-in-quarto un

Abrege de 1'Histoiri- do France,

par M. Mezeray.' I.cttrcs de

Patin, vol. iii. p. 503 : compare
p. 665. It. long remained an es-

tablished school-book : see D'Ar-

senson's Essay, in Mem. de

C'Academic, vol. xxviii. p. 635 ;

and Works of Sir William Tem-

ple, vol. iii. p. 70.
84 Barrierf, Kfnai sur Irs

.ViF!/r.' du J)iz--septi&me SiMc.

prefixed to Mtin.. de Brienne vol.

i. pp. 129, 130, where reference

is made to his original corre-

spondence with Colbert. This
treatment of Mezeray is noticed,
but imperfectly, in Boidainwl-
II ?>, Hi.^t. de i'A.'icirn Gouverne-

ment, vol. i. p. 196
; mLemontey,

Etablisscme7it d> Louis, p. 33l
;

and in Pa/i**"?, Mem. pour
FHist. de Lit. vol. ii. p. 161.

Si In 1685 was published at

Paris what was called an im-

proved edition of Mo/.eray's His-

tory ; that is, an edition from
which the honest remarks were

expunged. See Le Long, Hihru>-

theqitf Hi,stori<[:ie, vol. ii. p. 53,
vol. iv. p. 381 ; and Unmet,
Manuel du Lihraire, vol. iii.

p. 383, Paris, 1843. Hampden,
who knew Mezeray, has recorder!

an interesting interview he had,

with him in Paris, when r
!

:

gr.Mt historian lamented the loss

of the liberties of France. Sef

L'tihinv/'s Life of Himself, vol. i.

pp. 392, 3<ir;.

T ?
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expect from the government of Louis XIV. Several

years later, the king took another opportunity of dis-

playing the same spirit. Fenelon had been appointed
preceptor to the grandson of Louis, whose early vices

his firmness and judgment did much to repress.
36 But

a single circumstance was thought sufficient to outweigh
the immense service which Fenelon thus rendered to the

royal family, ana, if his pupil had come to the throne,
would have rendered prospectively to the whole of

France. His celebrated romance, Telemachus, was pub-
lished in 1699, as it appears, without his consent. 37 The

king suspected that, under the guise of a fiction, Fenelon
intended to reflect on tiie conduct of government. It

was in vain that the author denied so dangerous an

imputation. The indignation of the king was not to be

appeased. He banished Fenelon from the court; and
would never again admit to his presence a man whom
he suspected of even insinuating a criticism upon
the measures adopted by the administration of the

Country.
38

If the king could, on mere suspicion, thus treat a

great writer, who had the rank of an archbishop and
the reputation of a saint, it was not likely that he would
deal more tenderly with inferior men. In 1681, the

Abbe Primi, an Italian, then residing at Paris, was in-

duced to write a history of Louis XIV. The king,

delighted with the idea of perpetuating his own fame,
conferred several rewards upon the author : and arrange-
ments were made that the work should be composed in

Italian, and immediately translated into French. But
when the history appeared, there were found in it some

11
Sismondi, Hist, des Fran-

vig',>e, vol. vi. pp. 434, 435 note,

fais, vol. xxvi. pp. 240, 241. s " "Louis XIV prit le Tele-
37 ' Par 1'infidelit^ d'un do- maque pour une personnalite . . .

mestiquo charge de transcrire le Comme il (Fenelon) avait deplu
manuscrit.' liiog. Univ. vol. xiv. au roi, il mourut dans i'exil.'

p. 289
;
and see Pcignot, Diet, dux Lerminier, Phihs. du Lroit, vol.

Livrescondamnes,vol.i.'plp.l34, ii. pp. 219, 220; and see Siecle

IS!). It was suppressed in France, de Louis XII', chap, xxxii., in

and appeared in Holland in the (Euvres de Foltaire, vol. xx. p.

same year, 1699. Tsttres de Se- 307.
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Circumstances whicli it was thought ought not to have

been disclosed. On this account, Louis caused the book

to be suppressed, the papers of (ho author to be seized,

and the author himself to be tin-own into the Bastille. 39

Those, indeed, were dangerous times for independent
men; times when no writer on politics or religion was

safe, unless he followed the fashion of the day, and de-

fended the opinions of the court and the church. The

king, who had an insatiable thirst for what he called

glory,
40 laboured to degrade contemporary historians

into mere chroniclers of his own achievements. He
ordered Racine and Boileau to write an account of his

reign ;
he settled a pension upon them, and he promised

to supply them with the necessary materials. 41 But
even Racine and Boileau, poets though they were, knew
that they would fail in satisfying his morbid vanity ;

they, therefore, received the pension, but omitted to

compose the work for which the pension was conferred.

So notorious was the unwillingness of able men to

meddle with history, that itwasthought advisable to beat

up literary recruits from foreign countries. The case

of the Abbe Primi has just been mentioned
;
he was an

Italian, and only one year later a similar offer was made
to an Englishman. In 1683, Burnet visited France, and
was given to understand that he might receive a pension,
and that he might even enjoy the honour of conversing
with Louis himself, provided he would write a history

38 These circumstances are Diplomatic Fran$aise, vol. iv.

related in a letter from Lord p. 399.

Preston, dated Paris, 22 July
<' In 1677, Madame de Se-

1682, and printed in Dalrymple's vigne writes from Paris respect-

Mcmoirs, pp. 141, 142, appen- ing the king:
' Vous savez bien

dix to vol. i. The account given qu'il a donn6 deux mille 6cus de

by M. Peiguot^irrescondamne-s, pension a Eacine et a Despreaux,
vol. ii. pp. 52, 53) is incomplete, en leur commandant de travailler

he being evidently ignorant of a son histoire, dont il aura soiu

the existence of Lord Preston's dedouuer des Memoires.' Lettren

letter. de Sevigne, vol. iii. p. 3G2. Com-
w An able writer has well pare Eloge de Vali court, in

called him 'glorieux plutot (Euvres dc Fantca-l'c, vol. vi.

qu'appreciatour de la vraie p. 383 ; and Hvaties'.* 7.->-tterg,

gloire.' "'>.(;>. Histoire de la edit. 1773, vol. ii. r>u. 74. 75.
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of the royal affairs : such history, it was carefully added,

being on the ' side
'

of the French king.
42

Under such circumstances as these, it is no wonder
that history, so far as its great essentials are concerned,
should have rapidly declined during the power of

Louis XIV. It became, as some think, more elegant ;

but it certainly became more feeble. The language in

which it was composed was worked with great care, the

periods neatly arranged, the epithets soft and harmo-
nious. For that was a polite and obsequious age, full

of reverence, of duty, and of admiration. In history,
as it was then written, every king was a hero, and every

bishop was a saint. All unpleasant truths were sup-

pressed ; nothing harsh or unkind was to be told.

These docile and submissive sentiments being expressed
in an easy and flowing style, gave to history that air

of refinement, that gentle, unobtrusive gait, which made
it popular with the classes that it flattered. But even

so, while its form was polished, its life was extinct.

All its independence was gone, all its honesty, all iis

boldness. The noblest and the most difficult depart-
ment of knowledge, the study of the movements of the

human race, was abandoned to every timid and creep-

ing intellect that cared to cultivate it. There was

Boulainvilliers, and Daniel, and Maimburg, and Varillas,
and Vertot, and numerous others, who in the reign oi

Louis XIV. were believed to be historians
;
but whose

histories have scarcely any merit, except that of ena-

bling us to appreciate the period in which such produc-
tions were admired, and the system of which they were
the representatives.
To give a complete view of the decline of historical

literature in France, from the time of Mezeray until

42 Eurnet relates this with wards it : for though I was

delightful simplicity :

' Others offered au audience; of the king,
more probably thought that the I excused it, siiu:e I could not,

king, hearing I was a writer of have the honour to be presented

history, had a mind to engage to that king by the minister of

mo to write on his pide. I was England.' Jjrnefs Own
told a penniori would be offered vol. ii. p. 3<Sf>.

me. But I made no stops to-
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3arlv in tin- eighteenth eenturv, \v<>nM require a .sain

marv of every history winch w;is written; for all of

them were pervaded by the same spirit, lint, as thih

would occupy much too large a ^pHce, it will probably
be thought sufficient if I confine myself to such illusti-a-

tions as will brinor the lendencv of the :iv most clearly
*/

. .

before the reader; and for tins purpose, L will notice the

works of two historians ] have not yet mentioned; one
of whom was celebrated as an antiquary, the other as

a theologian. Both possessed considerable learning,
and one was a man of undoubted genius ; their works

are, therefore, worth attention, as symptoms of the state

of the French intellect late in the seventeenth century.
The name of the antiquary was Audigier; the name of

the theologian was Bossuet : and from them we may learn

something respecting the way in which, during the reign
of Louis XIV., it was usual to contemplate the transac-

tions of past ages.
The celebrated work of Audigier, on the Origin of the

French, was published at Paris in 107G.43 It would be

unjust to deny that the author was a man of great and
careful reading. But his credulity, his prejudices, his

reverence for antiquity, and his dutiful admiration for

everything established by the church and the court,

warped his judgment to an extent which, in our time,
seems incredible

; and, as there are probably few per-
sons in England who have read his once famous book,
I will give an outline of its leadim.;- views.

In this great history we are trld, that o-|i>-l years after

the creation of the world, and oi'U years before the birth

of Christ, was the exact period at which Sigovese, nephew
to the king of the Celts, was tlrst sent into Germany.

44

Those who accompanied him were necessarily travellers :

43
Dur.ng many year-- !t t:i- '.''

' vol. ii. p. 110. Paris,

joyed great reputation; arid 1S'50.

there is no history written in 41 Audiaur, L' Oru/irn dc.<

that period respecting which .1 '><;;.<;,<, Paris. 1670, vol. i. p. ;".

Long gives so many details. Si-. Sec a^o p. 4.~>. whe'.'f 1: congni-
his HilUotheq n' Hi^toritjuf Jc tulates himself on being the Hrsl

/a France, vol. ii. pp. 13, 14. to clear up the history of Sigo-

Compare Z-d Ztibttotheyua de ve.-c.
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and as, in the German language, wandeln means to go, we
have here the origin of the Vandals.45 But the anti-

quity of the Vandals is far surpassed by that of the

French. Jupiter, Pluto, and Neptune, who are some-

times supposed to be gods, were in reality kings of

Gaul.46 And, if we look back a little further, it becomes
certain that Gallus, the founder of Gaul, was no other

than Noah himself; for in those days the same man fre-

quently had two names. 47 As to the subsequent history
of the French, it was fully equal to the dignity of their

origin. Alexander the Great, even in all the pride of

his victories, never dared to attack the Scythians, who
were a colony sent from France. 48 It is from these great

occupiers of France that there have proceeded all the

gods of Europe, all the fine arts, and all the sciences.49

The English themselves are merely a colony of the

French, as must be evident to whoever considers the

similarity of the words Angles and Anjou ;

flo and to

this fortunate descent the natives of the British islands

are indebted for such bravery and politeness as they still

possess.
61 Several other points are cleared up by this

great critic with equal facility. The Sah'au Franks were

44
Audigier, vol. i. p. 7. Other 47 See his argument, vol. i.

antiquaries have adopted the pp. 216, 217, beginning,
' lenom

same preposterous etymology, de Noe, quo porterent les Ga-
See a note in Kemhle's Saxons in lates, est Gallus :

'

and compare
England, vol. i. p. 41. vol. ii. p. 109, where ho expresses

46 ' Or le plus ancien Jupiter, surprise that so little should

le plus ancien Neptune, et ]< have been done by previous

plus ancien Pluton. sont ceux do writers towards establishing this

Gaule
;

ils la diviserent les pro- obvious origin of the French,

miers en Celtique, Aquitaine et 4S
Aiin'ifficr, vol. i. pp. 196,

Belgique, et obtinrent chacun 197, 25/5, 256.

une de cos pirties en partagc.
4r' 'Yoila done les anciennes

Jupiter, qu'on fait r^gner au ciel, divinitez d'Europe, originates de

eut hi Celtique. . . . Neptune, Gaule, aussi bien quo les beaux

qu'on fait regner sur les eaux, et arts et les hautes sciences.' Au-
BUT les mers, eut 1'Aquitaine, qui digicr, vol. i. p. 234.

n'est appelee de la sorte qu'a
io Ibid. vol. i. pp. 73, 74. He

cause de Fabondance de ses eaux, sums up, 'e'en est assez pour
et de la situation sur Focean.' rclcver FAnjou, a qui cettc gloire

Audigier, L' Originc dcs Franyois, appart ient lugitimement.'
rol. i pp. 223/224.

*' Vol. i. pp. 265, 2G6.
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go called from the rapidity of their flight;
62 the Bretons

were evidently Saxons ;

53 and even the Scotch, about

whose independence so much has been said, were vassals

to the kings of France. 54
Indeed, it is impossible to exag-

gerate the dignity of the crown of France
;

it is difficult

even to conceive its splendour. Some have supposed that

the emperors are superior to the kings of France, but this

is the mistake of ignorant men ;
for an eniperor means a

mere military ruler, while the title of king includes all

the functions of supreme power.
55 To put the question,

therefore, on its real footing, the great king Louis XIV.
is an emperor, as have been all his predecessors, the

illustrious rulers of France, for fifteen centuries. 56 And
it is an undoubted fact, that Antichrist, about whom so

much anxiety is felt, will never be allowed to appear in

the world until the French empire has been destroyed.
This, says Audigier, it would be idle to deny ;

for it is

asserted by many of the saints, and it is distinctly fore-

shadowed by St. Paul, in his second epistle to the

Thessalonians. 57

Strange as all this appears, there was nothing in it to

revolt tii 9 enlightened age of Louis XFV^. Indeed, the

French, dazzled by the brilliancy of their prince, must
have felt great interest in learning how superior he was
to all other potentates, and how he had not only been

preceded by a long line of emperors, but was in fact an

emperor himself. They must have been struck with awe
at the information communicated by Audigier respecting
the arrival of Antichrist, and the connexion between that

important event and the fate of the French monarchy.
They must have listened with pious wonder to the illus-

tration of these matters from the writings of the fathers,
and from the epistle to the Thessalonians. All this they

M Vol. i. p. 149. doeteurs de 1'eglise, qui tiennent
M Vol. ii. pp. 179, 180. quo 1'Ante-Christ ne riendra
54 VoL ii. p. 269. point au monde qu'apres la d;s-
M Vol. ii. p. 124. section, c'est-a-dire apres la dis-
46 Vol. ii. pp. 451-454. sipation de nostre empire. Leur
57 ' A quoy nous pourrions fondement est dans la seconds

joindre im autre monument fort epistre de saint Paul aux Thes-

authentiqi'o, c'cst le resultat de saloniciens.' Audi-aitr. vol. ii

certains j.v^;, et de certains p. 462.
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would easily receive
; because to worship the king, and

venerate the church, were the two cardinal maxims of

that age. To obey, and to believe, were the funda-

mental ideas of a period, in which the tine arts did for

a time nourish, in which the perception of beauty,

though too fastidious, was undoubted!} keen, in which
taste and the i in ruination, in its lower departments,
were zealously cultivated, but in which, on the other

hand, originality and independence of thought were ex-

tinguished, the greatest and the largest topics were for-

bidden to be discussed, the sciences were almost, deserted,
reforms and innovations were hated, new opinions were

despised, and their authors punished, until at length,
the exuberance of genius being tamed into sterility, the

national intellect was reduced to that dull and mono-
tonous level which characterizes the last twenty years
of the reign of Louis XIV.

In no instance can we find a better example of this

reactionary movement, than in the case of Bossuet,

bishop of Meaux. The success, and indeed the mere

existence, of his work on Universal History, becomes,
from this point of view, highly instructive. Considered

by itself, the book is a painful exhibition of a great

genius cramped by a superstitious age. But considered

in reference to the time in which it appeared, it is in-

valuable as a symptom of the French intellect; since it

proves, that towards the end of the seventeenth century,
one of the most eminent men, in one of the first coun-

tries of Eiirope, could willingly submit to a prostration
of judgment, and could display a blind credulity, of

which, in our day, even the feeblest minds would be

ashamed
;
and that this, so far from causing scandal, or

bringing a rebuke on the head of the author, was re-

ceived witli universal and unqualified applause. Bossuet

was a great orator, a consummate dialectician, and an

accomplished master of those vague sublimities by
which most men are easily affected. All these qualities

he, a few years later, employed in the production of

what is probaH v the most formidable work ever directed

against Protestantism. 58 But wln.ni he, leaving these

58 This is the opinion of Mr. History of t.ho Variations of Pro
H.dhiui resp'K'tiiii; iiossuet's tfst;inr. Chun-hos. G>n.t. Hi*'
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matters, entered the vast fi*;ld of history, he could

think of no better way of treating his new subject, than

by following the arbitrary miles peculiar to his own

profession.
59 His work is :ui audacious attempt to

degrade history to a mere handmaid of theology.
60 As

if, on such matters, doubt were synonymous with crime,

he, without the slightest hesitation, takes everything for

granted which the church had been accustomed to

believe. This enables him to speak with perfect con-

fidence respecting events which are lost in the remotest

antiquity. He knows the exact number of years which
have elapsed since the moment when Cain murdered
his brother

;
when the deluge overwhelmed the world;

and when Abraham was summoned to his mission. 61

The dates of these, and similar occurrences, he fixes

with a precision, which might almost make us believe

rol. i. p. 486: compare Lermi-

niir, PhUos. du Droit, vol. ii.

p. 86. Attempts have bt-en made

by Protestant theologians to re-

tort against the Catholics the

arguments of Bossuet, on the

ground that religious variations

are a necessary consequence of

the honest pursuit of religious
truth. See lila/icf IVhitt's Evi-

dence against C<itJi"fi<.-i*iii. pp.

109-112; and his Lcttm from
Spain, by Doblado, p. 127. With
this I fully agree ;

but it would
be easy to show that the argu-
ment is fatal to all ecclesiastical

systems with erricily defined

creeds, and, therefore, strikes as

heavily against the Protestant

churcht'S as against the Catholic.

Beausobre, in his acute and
learned work on 3Ianichaeism,
seems to have felt this ; and ho

makes the dangerous admission,
'

que si I'argumeut do M. de

Meaux vaut quelque chose centre

la Eeformation, il a la meme
force contre le Christianisme.'

Hist, de ManicMi, vol. i. p. 526.

On Bossuet as a controversialist,
see S((iud/in,Creschichte der ch(o-

logischen Wissenschaften, vol. ii.

pp. 4 3-40
;
and for a contem-

porary opinion of his great work,
see a characteristic passage in

L(ttr,tidi'
fr.-i'igni:, vol v. p. 409.

59 Hie method is fairly stated

by Sismondi, Hist, des Francois,
vol. xxv. p. 427.

60
See, on this attempt of

Bossuet's, some pood remarks in

Stavdlin, Geschichte dcr theolo-

yifchch Wissenschaften, vol. ii.

p. 198: ' Kirche und Christen-

thum sind fur dieseu Bischoff

der Mittelpunct der ganzen
(->

. s'.-hichte. Aus diesem Ge-

sichrspuncte betrachtet er nicht

ntir die Patriarchen und Pro-

pheten, das Judenthum und die

aiten Weissagungen, sonderu

auch die Keiche der Welt.'
61

Bossuet, Discours sur F His-

toirc Univtrselii; pp. 10, 11. 10,

1" : see also, at p. 90, a curious

specimen of his chrouol'

ailculations.
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that they had taken place in his own time, if not under
his own eyes.

62 It is true, thai the Hebrew books on
which he willingly relied, supply no evidence of the

slightest value concerning the chronology even of their

own people ;
while the information they contain re-

specting other countries is notoriously meagre and

unsatisfactory.
63 But so narrow were the views of

Bossuet upon history, that with all this he, in his own
opinion, had no concern. The text of the Vulgate de-

clared, that these things had happened at a particular
time

;
and a number of holy men, calling themselves

the council of the church, had, in the middle of the six-

teenth century, pronounced the Yulg-at.e to be authentic,
and had taken upon themselves to place it above all

other versions. 64 This theological opinion was accepted
by Bossuet as an historical law; and thus the decision

of a handful of cardinals and bishops, in a superstitious
and uncritical age, is the sole authority for that early

chronology, the precision of which is, to an uninformed

reader, a matter of great admiration. 66

c - He says, that if the ordi-

narily received dates of the Pen-

tateuch and the Prophets are not

true, then the miracles must fall,

and the writings themselves are

not inspired. Hist. Univ. p. 360.

It would be hard to find, even in

the works of Bossuet a more
rash assertion than this.

63 Indeed the Jews have no
consecutive chronology before

Solomon. See Bunscn's Egypt,
vol. i. pp. viii.xxv. 170, 178, 185,

vol. ii p. 399.
64

Doing this, as they did

everything else, on account, not

of reason, but of dogma ; for,

as a learned writer says,
'

I'Egliso

a bien distini: e certains livres

en apoe.ryphes
elle s'est proi
niere forme! le

ouvrages canon

sa critique n'a

t en orthodoxes
;

Miicee d'ur.r- ma-
sur le choix des

<J!,o foudee

sur un examen raisonne, mais
settlement sur la question de
savoir si tel ou tel ecrit etait

d'accord avec les dogmes qu'elle

enseignait.' Mcniry, Legeiides
}'ic-u.*-/-x. p. 224.

fii

Theologians have always
been remarkable for the exact-

ness of their knowledge on sub-

jects respecting which nothing is

known
;
but none of them have

surpassed the learned Dr. Sfuke-

ley. In ] "3d, this eminent di-

viiie writes: 'But according to

the calculations I have made of

this mailer, I find God Almighty
ordered Noah to get the crea-

tures into t!ic ark on Sunday the

12th of October, the very day ot

tin- autumnal equinox that year;
and on this present day, on the

Sunday se'nnight following (the
] '.I'h of October), that terrible

catastrophe began, the moon
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In the same way, because Bossuet had been taught
that the .Jews are the chosen people of God, he, under

the title of Universal History, almost confines his atten-

tion to them, and treats this obstinate and ignorant race

as if they formed the pivot upon \vhi'-h the affairs of the

universe had been made in turn. 60 Jiis idea of an uni-

versal history excludes those nations who \vere the tirst

to reach civilization, and to some of whom the Hebrews
owed the scanty knowledge which they subsequently

acquired.
67 He says little of the Persians, and less of

the Egyptians ;
nor does he even mention that far

greater people between the Indus and the Ganges, whose

philosophy formed one of the elements of the school of

Alexandria, whose subtle speculations anticipated all.

the efforts of European metaphysics, and whose sublime

inquiries, conducted in their own exquisite language,
date from a period when the Jews, stained with every

variety of crime, were a plundering and vagabond tribe,

wandering on the face of the earth, raising their hand

against every man and every man raising his hand

against them.
When he enters the more modern period, he allows

himself to be governed by the same theological preju-
dices. So contracted is his view, th;it he considers the

whole history of the church as the history of providen-
tial interference

;
and he takes no notice of the manner

in which, contrary to the original scheme, it has been

affected by foreign events. e *
Thus, for example, the

being past her Third quarter' scmtenir sa liberte contre les rois

Nichols's J'lustratio/if <>/'
the tie Syrie. <;ue no songeaient qu'a

Eighteenth Century, vol. ii. p. le de;ruii-e.' Jhissuct, Hist.

792. U'niv. p. 382. Well may M.
6S '

Premierement, ces empires Lerniiuior say (P/ulois. du Itroit,

ont pour la plnp.irt \me liaison vol. ii. p. S7\ that Bossuet ' a

necessaire avec 1'hisroire du peu- sarritie toutes les nations au

pie de L'ieu. l)k-u s'est servi peuplo juif.'

des Assyriens et desBabyloniens
" ; On tho extraordinary rind

pour I'harierco pouple ;
des For- prolonged iirnoranco of the .lew.-.

sespour lerettiblir
;
d'Ak-xaiuLre even to the time of the Apostles,

et de ses pivr.iitT:? sueces^i-u:-.-- -.. 'MacJcui/s Prvgnss of t/if /-

pour le proieirs'i- ;
d'Antioclius ;

'

.-(, vol. i. pp. loseq. ;
a -.vork

1'Hlnstre er di.- sts Piu'ces?e:;r.- of profound learning.

pour 1'exercer ; des TJomains pour
a T'-"> or:?rinal scheme ut
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most important fact relating to the early changes in

Christianity, is the extent to which its doctrines have

been influenced by the African form of the Platonic

philosophy.
69 But this, Bossuet never mentions

;
nor

does he even hint that any such thing had occurred.

It suited his views to look upon the church as a per-

petual miracle, and he therefore omits tht* most impor-
tant event in its early history.

70 To descend a little

later : every one acquainted with the progress of civili-

zation will allow, that no small share of it is due to

those gleams of light, which, in the midst of surround-

ing darkness, shot from the great centres of Cordova
and Bagdad. These, however, were the work of Moham-
medanism ;

and as Bossuet had been taught that

Mohammedanism is a pestilential heresy, he could not

bring himself to believe that Christian nations had de-

rived anything from so corrupt a source. The conse-

quence is, that he says nothing of that great religion,
the noise of which has filled the world;

71 and having

Christianity, as stated by its

Great Author (Mutthiiv x. 6, and

sv. 24), was merely to convert

the Jews
;
and if the doctrines

of Christ had never extended

beyond that ignorant people, they
could not have received those

modifications which philosophy

imposed upon them. The whole

of this subject is admirably dis-

cussed in Muckaifs ProijrtM of
the Intel!,' ct in Religious I)ei<il<>p-

ment, vol. ii. pp. 382 seq. ;
and

on the 'universal!?,' first clearly
announced '

by the Hellenist

Stephen,' see p. 484. Neander
makes a noticeable attempt to

evade the difficulty caused by
the changes h, Christianity from

'various outward causes:' see

his History of the Church, vol.

if., p. 12.
r

.

CT Neander Hist.ofthe Church,
vol. ii. p. 42) even thinks that

Oerinthns, win.so vimvH are re-

markable as being the point
where Gnosticism and Judaism
touch each other, borrowed his

system from Alexandria. But

this, though not unlikely, seems

only to rest on the authority of

Theodoret. On the influence of

the Platonism of Alexandria in

developing the idea of the Logos,
see Neander, vol. ii. pp. 304, 306-
314. Compare Sharpcs Hist.

of fy>/pt, vol. ii. pp. 1;")2 seq.
70 And having to mention Cle-

mens Alexandriuus, who way
more deeply versed in the philo-

sophy of Alexandria than were

any of the other fathers, Bossuet

merely -ays, p. 98. 'a peu pros
dans le memo temps, le saint

p retro ''Icment Alexandrin de-

lerra ]>>s antiquites du p:igan-
isine pour le confondre.'

' Ali nit the, time that Bossuet

v.TO'.r. a \ ery learned writer cal-

c.ulati d tlru. l.lie areaof the conn-
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occasion to mention its founder, he treats bini with

scorn, as an impudent impostor, whoso pretensions it is

hardly fitting to notice. 72 The threat, apostle, who dif-

fused among millions of idolaters the sublime verity of

one God, is spoken of by Bossuet with supreme contempt;
because Bossuet, with the true spirit of his profession,
could see nothing to admire in those whose opinions dif-

fered from his own. 73 Butwhen he has occasion to mention

some obscure member of that class to which hehimself be-

longed,then it is that heseatters his praises wit ii boundless

profusion. In his schemeofuniversal history, Mohammed
is not worthy to playa part. He is passed by; but the truly

great man, the man to whom the human race is really

indebted, is Martin, bishop of Tours. He it is, says

Hossuet, whose unrivalled actions filled the universe with

trios which professed Mohamme-
danism, exceeded, by one fifth,

those where Christianity was be-

lieved. See Breriwoodts Inqui-
ries touching the Diversity of

Langiuiyi * and Religions, Loud.

1674, pp. 144, 145! The esti-

mate of Southey i l"i/i<./iri<e F.c-

clcyifp Anglicanee, London, 182G,

p. 48), is verv vague ;
but if. is

much easier to judge of the ex-

tent of Mohammedan countries

than of the extent of their popu-
lation. On this latter point wo
have the most conflicting state-

ments. In the nineteenth cen-

tury, there are, according to Sha-

ron Turner (flixt. of Kngland,
\-ol. iii. p. 4So, edit. 1839), eighty
million Mohammedans

;
accord-

ing to Dr. Elliotson (H'-'inai:

Physiology, p. 10.1,"), edit. 1840
,

more than a hundred and twenty-
two million

; while, according to

Mr. Wilkin (i:oie in Sir ThonuiK

Brown?s \V<- A:<, vol. ii. p. 37,

edit. 1835), there are a hundred
and eighty-eight million.

"
' Le faux pruphete donna

ses vie.Toires pour tout? mivrqui-

do sa mission.' llossuct, p. 12.').

ri The greatest Mohammedan
writers have always expressed
ideas regarding the Ueity more

lofty than those possessed by the

majority of Christians. The
Koran contains noble passages
on the oneness of God

;
and for

the views of their ordinary theo-

logians, I may refer to an inter-

esting Mohammedan sermon, in

Transact mn.'i of the Bomlay So-

c'n'ty, vol. i. pp. 146-158. See

also, in vol. iii. pp. 398-448, an

Es.-<ay by Vans Kennedy ;
and

compare a remarkable passage,

considering the quarter from

which it comes, m Autobiography
uf f./ic K,/,prur Jthangueir, p.

44. Those who are so thought-
less as to believe that Mohammed
was a hypocrite, had better study
'he admirable remarks of M.

nte JVi'Jos. Pos. vol. v. pp.

7's 77 , who truly says, 'qu'uu
i:oinm" \-raiment superieur u'a

jainais pu exercor aucune QT;".ide

:<ction sur ses semblables sii.:is

etr d'abord lui-meme iutimo

TDent coavaincn.'
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his fame,both during his lifetime and after Ms death.74 It

is true, that not one educated man in fifty has ever heard

the name of Martin, bishop of Tours. But Martin per-
formed miracles, and the church had made him a saint;
his claims, therefore, to the attention of historians must
be far superior to the claims of one who, like Moham-
med, was without these advantages. Thus it is that, in

the opinion of the only eminent writer on history during
the power of Louis XIV., the greatest man Asia has

ever produced, and one of the greatest the world has

ever seen, is considered in every way inferior to a mean
and ignorant monk, whose most important achievement
was the erection of a monastery, and who spent the

best part of his life in useless solitude, trembling before

the superstitious fancies of his weak and ignoble
nature.76

Such was the narrow spirit with which the great
facts of history were contemplated by a writer, who,
when he was confined to his own department, displayed
the most towering genius. This contracted view was
the inevitable consequence of his attempt to explain the

complicated movements of the human race by principles
which he had generalized from his own inferior studies. 76

74 'Saint Martin fut fait are related by Fleury, who evi-

i'-veque de Tours, et remplit tout dently believes that they were
1'univers du bruit de sa saintete really performed. Fleury, Hist.

et de ses miracles, durant sa vie, Ecclesiastique, livre xvi. no. 31,

et apres saruort.' Hossuet, Hist, vol. iv. pp. 21,0-217, Paris, 1758,
Univ. p. 111. 12mo. Neander, having the ad-

75 The .Benedictines have writ- vantage of living a hundred
ten the life of Martin in their years latr-r than Fleury, is con-

Hist. Lit. de la France, vol. i. tent to say,
' the veneration of

part ii. pp. 413-417, Paris, 1733, his period denominated him a

4to. They say that he erected worker of miracles.' Hint, of
the first monastery in Gaul : the Church, vol. iv. p. 494.
'

Martin, toujours passionn^ pour There is a characteristic anecdote
la solitude, ^rigea un monas- of him, from Sulpitius Severus,
tere qui fut lo premier quo in MosJieirrHs F^ccles, Hist. vol. i.

Ton eut encore vu dans les p. 123.

Gaules,' p. 414. At p. 415, they
" At pp. 479, 480, Bossuet

make the unnecessary admission, gives a sort of summary of hie

thatthe saint 'n'avoit point etudie historical principles ;
and if they

lea sciences profanes.' I may are true, history is evidently im-

add, that the miracles of Martin possible to be written. On thi>:
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Nor need any one bo offended, that, irorn a scientific

point of view, I assign, to the pursuits of Bossuet a

rank lower than that, in which they arc sometimes

placed. It is certain that religious dogmas do, in many
cases, influence the affairs of men. But it is equally
certain, that as civilization advances, such influence de-

creases, and that even when the power of those dogmas
was at its height, there were many other motives by
which the actions of mankind were also governed.
And since the study of history is the study of the

aggregate of these motives, it is evident that history
must be superior to theology ; just as the whole is

superior to a part. A neglect of this simple considera-

tion has, with a few eminent exceptions, led all ecclesi-

astical authors into serious errors. It has induced in

them a disposition to disregard the immense variety of

external events, and to suppose that the course of affairs

is regulated by some principles which theology- alone

can detect. This, indeed, is only the result of a general
law of the mind, by which those who have any favourite

profession, are apt to exaggerate its capacity; to explain
events by its maxims, and as it were, to refract through
its medium the occurrences of life. 77 Among theolo-

gians, however, such prejudices are more dangerous
than in any other profession, because among them alone

are they fortified by that bold assumption of super-
natural authority on which many of the clergy- willingly

rely.
These professional prejudices, when supported by

theological dogmas, in a reign, like that of Louis XIV.,
7|r

are sufficient to account for the peculiarities which
mark the historical work of Bossuet. Besides this, in

account, though fully recognizing Trait i' df Legislation, vol. i. p. 1 1 6.

the genius of Bossuet, I caimot :8 The connection between the

agree with the remarks made opinions of Bossuet and the

upon him by 31. Comto, Pfii/os. despotism of Louis XIV. i?

Pos. V"
1

. iv. p. 280, vol. vi. pp. touched on by Montlosier, who.

316,317. however, has probably laid too
77 And then, as M. Charles much stress on the influence

Comte well says, they call this which the civil law ex-Tcised

prejudice their moral sense, or over both. Montlosier, Mviixr.

!,heir moral instinct. Comtc, chie Fran^ais?, vol. ii. p. 90.

VOL. II . U
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his case, the general tendency was aggravated by per-
sonal characteristics. Hi a mind was remarkable for a

haughtiness, which we find constantly breaking out

into a general contempt for mankind.79 At the same
time his amazing eloquence, and the effects which it

never failed to produce, seemed to justify the over-

weening confidence that he felt in his own powers.
There is, indeed, in some of his greatest efforts, so much
of the fire and majesty of genius, that we are reminded
of those lofty and burning words with which the pro-

phets of antiquity thrilled their hearers. Bossuet, thus

standing, as he supposed, on an eminence which raised

liim above the ordinary weaknesses of men, loved to

taunt them with their follies, and to deride every aspi-
ration of their genius. Every thing like intellectual

boldness seemed to gall his own superiority.
80 It was

this boundless arrogance with which he was filled,

which gives to his works some of their most marked

peculiarities. It was this, that made him strain every
nerve to abase and vilify those prodigious resources of

the human understanding, which are often despised by
men who are ignorant of them

;
but which in reality

arc so great, that no one has yet arisen able to scan

them in the whole of their gigantic dimensions. It was
this same contempt for the human intellect, that made
him deny its capacity to work out for itself the epochs
through which it has passed ; and, consequently, made
him recur to the dogma of supernatural interference.

It was this, again, that, in those magnificent orations

which are among the greatest wonders of modern art.

79 He belonged to a class of the reader may consult Sismondi,

historians, described by a cele- Hist, dcs Franf. vol. xxvi. p.

brated vriior in a single sen- 247 ;
and on his treatment of

tence :
' dans lours ecrits 1'au- Fenelon, which was the most

tear parait souvent grand, mais shameful transaction of his life,

1'liumanite est toujours petite.' compare JJurnefs Own 7\?ne, vol.

Tocduevillet Democratic, vol. iv. iv. p. 384, vnthCapefigutfs Louis

p. i39. XIV, vol. ii. p. 58; where there
80

Hardly any one acquainted is printed one of the many epi-

with the writings and the history grams to which the cnnduct of

of Bossuet wi! require evidence Bossuet gave rise.

of his singular arrogance. But
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caused him to exhaust the language of eulogy, not upon
intellectual eminence, but upon mere military achieve-

ments, upon great conquerors, those pests and destroyers
of men, who pass their lives in discovering new ways of

slaying their enemies, and in devising new means of

aggravating the miseries of the world. And, to descend

still lower, it was this same contempt for the dearest

interests of mankind, which made him look with reve-

rence upon a king, who considered all those interests as

nothing ;
but who had the merit of enslaving the mind

of Franco, and of increasing the power of that body of

men, among whom Bossuet himself was the most dis-

tinguished.
In the absence of sufficient evidence respecting the

general state of the French at the end of the seventeenth

century, it is impossible to ascertain to what extent such

notions as these had penetrated the popular mind. But,

looking at the manner in which government had broken

the spirit of the country, I should be inclined to sup-

pose that the opinions of Bossuet were very acceptable
to his own generation. This, however, is a question
rather of curiosity than of importance ;

for only a few

years later there appeared the first symptoms of that

Unprecedented movement, which not merely destroyed
the political institutions of France, but effected a greater
and more permanent revolution in every department of

the national intellect. At the death of Louis XIV., in

literature, as well as in politics, in religion, and in

morals, everything was ripe for reaction. The materials

still existing are so ample, that it would be possible to

trace with considerable minuteness the steps of this

great process ;
but it will, I think, be more agreeable

to the general scheme of this Introduction, if I pass
over some of the intermediate links, and confine myself
to those salient instances in which the spirit of the age
is most strikingly portrayed.

There is, indeed, something extraordinary in the

change which, in France, one generation was able to

effect in the method of writing history. The best way,
perhaps, to form an idea of this, will be to compare the

works of Voltaire with those of Bossuet
; because these
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great authors were probably the most able, and "were

certainly the most influential, Frenchmen during the

period they respectively represented. The first great

improvement which we find in Voltaire, as compared
with Bossuet, is an increased perception of the dignity
of the human intellect. In addition to the circum-

stances already noticed, we must remember that the

reading of Bossuet lay in a direction which prevented
him from feeling this. He had not studied those

branches of knowledge where great things have been
achieved

;
but he was very conversant with the writings

of the saints and fathers, whose speculations are by no
means calculated to give us a high opinion of the re-

sources of their own understanding. Thus accustomed
to contemplate the workings of the mind in what is, on

the whole, the most puerile literature Europe has ever

produced, the contempt which Bossuet felt for mankind
went on increasing ;

until it reached that inordinate

degree which, in his later works, is painfully con-

spicuous. But Voltaire, who paid no attention to such

things as these, passed his long life in the constant

accumulation of real and available knowledge. His

mind was essentially modern. Despising unsupported

authority, and heedless of tradition, he devoted himself

to subjects in which the triumph of the human reason

is too apparent to be mistaken. The more his know-

ledge advanced, the more he admired those vast powers
by which the knowledge had been created. Hence Ins

admiration for the intellect of man. so far from dimin-

ishing, grew with his growth ; and, just in the same

proportion, there was strengthened his love of humanity,
and his dislike to the prejudices which had long obscured

its history. That this, in the march of his mind, waa
the course it actually followed, will be evident to any
one who considers the different spirit of his works, in

reference to the different periods of life in which they
were produced.
The fn-st historical work of Voltaire tvas a life of

Charles XIT., in 1728. 81 At tin's time his knowledge
*' He says that he wrote it in xxii. p. . 5, but, according to M.

1728. (Euvrtut fl* VrJtaire. vol. l>pfln (T?> de Voltaire, p. 382)
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was still scanty, and he was still influenced by the

servile traditions of the preceding generation. It is not,

therefore, wonderful, that he should ex [tress the greatest

respect for Charles, who, among the admirers of mili-

tary fame, will always preserve a certain reputation ;

though his only merits are, that he ravaged many coun-

tries and killed many men. But we find little sympathy
with his unfortunate subjects, the accumulations of

whose industry supported the royal armies
;

82 nor is

there much pity for those nations who were oppressed

by this great robber in the immense line of his con-

quests from Sweden to Turkey. Indeed, the admira-

tion of Voltaire for Charles is unbounded. He calls him
the most extraordinary man the world had ever seen;

83

he declares him to be a prince full of honour
;

84 and
while he scarcely blames his infamous murder of Pat-

kul,
85 he relates with evident emotion how the royal

'il parut en 1731.' Both state-

ments may be accurate, as Vol-

taire frequently kept his works
for some time in manuscript,

8 - Sir A. Alison, who certainly
cannot be accused of want of re-

spect for military conquerors,

says of Sweden. ' the attempt
which Charles XII. made to

engagi- her in long and arduous

wars, so completely drained the

resources of the country, that

they did not recover the loss for

half a century.' Hist, of Europe,
col. x. p. 504. See also, on the
effects produced by the conscrip-
tions of Charles XII., Liuag'n
Sw/'dcn, p. 59; Koch, Tableau des

Revolutions, vol. ii. p. 63 ;
and

above all. a curious passage in

Duchf, Mhn. Secrets, vol. i. p.
448. Several of the soldiers of

Charles XII. who were taken

prisoners, were sent into Siberia,
where Bell fell in with them

early in the eighteenth century.
BeiCs Travels in Asia, edit. Edinb.

1788, vol. i ^'\ 223-224.

83 Charles XII, 1'homme le

plus extraordinaire peut-etre qui
ait jamais ete sur la terre, qui a

reuui en lui toutes les grandes

qualites de ses aioux, et qui n'a

eu d'autre defaut ni d'autre mal-

heur que de les avoir toutes

outrdes.' Hist, de Charles XII,
livre i., in (Ev.vrcs de Voltaire,

vol. xxii. p. 30.
84 Tlein d'honneur.' Ibid, in

(Euvres, vol. xxii. p. 63.
85 Which Burke, not without

justice, compares to the murder
of Monaldeschi by Christina.

Burke'a W<rrks, vol. i. p. 412.

See some remarks on the murder
of Patkul, in Vattel, Droit de&

Gins, vol. i. p. 230 ; and an ac-

count of it, from Swedish au-

thorities, in Somers, Tracts, vol.

xiii. pp. 879-881. For Voltaire's

version see his (Euvres, vol. xxii.

pp. 136, 137; which may be con-

trasted with Crichtoi'. and Wind-
fail's History of Scandinavia

Edinb. 183SJ vol. ii. p. 127.
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lunatic, at the head of forty servants, resisted an entire

army.
86 In the same way, he says, that after the battle

of Narva, all the attempts of Charles were unable to

prevent medals from being struck at Stockholm in cele-

bration of that event;
87

although Voltaire weD know
that a man of such extravagant vanity must have been

pleased by so durable a homage, and although it is quite
certain that if he had not been pleased, the medals
would never have been struck : for who would venture,
without an object, to offend, in his own capital, one of

the most arbitrary and revengeful of princes ?

So far, it might appear that little had been gained in

the method of writing history.
88

But, even thus early,
we find one vast improvement. In Voltaire's Life of

Charles XII., faulty as it is, there are none of those

assumptions of supernatural interference in which
Bossuet delighted, and which were natural to the reign
of Louis XIV. The absence of this marks the first great

stage in the French school of history in the eighteenth

century ;
and we find the same peculiarity in all the

subsequent historians, none of whom recurred to a

method, which, though suitable for the purposes of theo-

86 CEuvres de Voltaire, vol. xxii. when writers, who only know a

pp. 250-260. It may interest some country from maps, attempt to

persons to hear, that the litter in enter into details respecting mili-

which this madman ' was borne tary geography. In regard to

from the battle of Pultava
'

is style, it cannot be too highly
still preserved at Moscow. KoMs praised ;

and a well-known critic,

Russia, p. 220. It was also seen Lacratelle, calls it 'le modele le

by M. Custine. Custine's Russia, plus accompli de narration qui
vol. iii. p. 263. existe dans notre langue.' La-

87 ' Sa modestie ne put empe- cret/llc, T)ix-lu it iemc Siectc, vol. ii.

cher qu'on ne frappat a Stock- p. 42. In 1843 it was still used
holm plusieurs medailles pour as a text book in the French

perpetuer la memoire de ces royal colleges. See Report on

evenements.' Cfiar'/s XII, livre Education in France, in Journal

ii., in (Euvres, vol. xxii. p. 70. of Stat. Sac. vol. vi. p. 308. Fur-
88 Even some of its geographi- ther information respecting this

cal details are said to be inaccu- work may bo found in Longchawp
rate. Compare Villemain, Litte- et Wagiiicrc, Mem. sur Voltaire,

rature au XVIII Silcle, vol. ii. vol. ii. p. 494 ; and in Mem. dc

633,
with Kohl' ,\ /,'?/.--aia, p. 505. Gen/is, vol. viii. p. 224, vol. x.

owever, as M. VilK-main says, p. 304.

this must always be the fa?. .
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logians, is fatal to all independent inquiries, since it not

only prescribes the course the inquirer is bound to

take, but actually sets up a limit beyond which he is

forbidden to proceed.
That Voltaire should have infringed upon this ancient

method only thirteen years after the death of Louis XIV.,
and that he should have done this in a popular work,

abounding with such dangerous adventures as are

always found to tempt the mind to an opposite course,
is a step of no common merit, and becomes still more

worthy of remark, if taken in connexion with another

fact of considerable interest. This is, that the life of

Charles XII. represents the first epoch, not only in the

eighteenth century, but also in the intellect of Voltaire

himself. 89 After it was published, this great man turned

awhile from history, and directed his attention to some
of the noblest subjects : to mathematics, to physics,
to jurisprudence, to the discoveries of Newton, and to

the speculations of Locke. In these things he per-
ceived those capabilities of the human mind, which
bis own country had formerly witnessed, but of which

during the authority of Louis XTV. the memory had
been almost lost. Then it was that, with extended

knowledge and sharpened intellect, he returned to the

great field of history.
90 The manner in which he now

* It is evident, from Voltaire's Lx. p. 411. In 1759, he "writes,

correspondence, that he after- that he was then engaged on the

wards became somewhat ashamed history of Poter the Great: 'mais
of the praises he had bestowed je doute que cela, soit aussi amu-
on Charles XII. In 1735, he saut que la vie de Charles XII

;

writes to De Formont,
'
si Charles ear ce Pierre n'etait qu'un sage

XII n'avait pas ete excessive- extraordinaire, et Charles un fou

ment grand, malheureux, et fou. extraordinaire, qui se battait,

je me serais bien donne de garde comme Don Quichotto, contredes
de parler de lui.' QSuvres de moulins a vent.' Vol. Ixi. p. 23 :

Voltaire, vol. Ivi. p. 462. In see also p. 350. These passages
1758, advancing still further, he prove the constant progress Vol-

says of Charles,
'

voila, monsieur, taire was making in his concep-
ce que les hommes de tous les tion of what history ought to be.

temps et de tous les pays ap- and what its uses were,

pellent un heros ; mais c'est le 90 In 1741, he mentions his

vulgaire de tous les temps et de increasing love of history. Car-

tons les pays qui donne ce nom rcsjj. in (Euvres de Voltaire, vol.

a la soif du carnage.' Ibid. vol. li. p 96.
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treated his old subject, showed the change that had
come over him. In 1752, appeared his celebrated work
on Louis XIV., 91 the very title of which is suggestive
of the process through which his mind had passed. His
former history was an account of a king ;

this is an
account of an age. To the production of his youth he

gave the title of a History of Charles XII.
;
this he called

the Age of Louis XIV. Before, he had detailed the pecu-
liarities of a prince ; now, he considered the movements
of a people. Indeed, in the introduction to the work,
he announces his intention to describe,

' not the actions

of a single man, but the character of men.' 92
Nor, in

this point of view, is the execution inferior to the design.
While he is contented with giving a summary of mili-

tary achievements, on which Bossuet hung with delight,
he enters at great length into those really important
matters wr

hich, before his time, found no place in the

history of France. He has one chapter on commerce and
internal government ;

93 another chapter on finances
;

94

another on the history of science
;

95 and three chap-
ters on the progress of the fine arts. 96 And though
Voltaire did not attach much value to theological dis-

putes, still he knew that they have often played a great

part in the affairs of men
;
he therefore gives several dis-

" Lord Brougham, in his life 500, vol. Ivii. pp. 337, 342-344,
of Voltaire, says that it appeared vol. lix. p. 1 03.

in 1751. Lives of Men of Letters,
93

Chap, xxix., in (Euvres de

vol. i. p. 106. But 1752 is the Voltaire, vol. xx. pp. 234-267.
date given in Biog. Univ. xlix. 94

Chap, xxx., in (Euvres, vol.

478; in Querard, France Lit. xx. pp. 2G7-291. This chapter is

vol. x. p. 355; andinZ^a?;, Vie praised in Sinclair's History of

dc Voltaire, p. 382. the Pi/Uic Revenue, vol. iii. ap-
*2 ' On vcut essayer de peindre peudix, p. 77; an indifferent

a la posterite, non les actions work, but the best we have on
d'un seul honime, mais 1'esprit the important subject to which it

des homines dans le siecle le plus refers.

eclaire qui futjamais.' Siecif-dc
s:'

Chap, xxxi., in (Euvres, vol.

Louis A'/F, in (Kui-res de JW- xx. pp. '291-299; necessarily a

taire, vol. xix. p. 213. And n very short chapter, because of

his correspondence respecting the paucity of materials.

his work on Louis XIV., he euro- 96
Chapters xxxii. toxxxiv., in

fully makes the same distinction. (Euvrex, vol. xx. pp. 299-338.
See vol. Ivi. pp. 453, 488, 489,
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tinct chapters to a relai ion ofecclesiastical matters during
the reign of Louis. 97 It is hardly necessary to observe

the immense superiority which a scheme like this pos-

sessed, not only over the narrow views of Bossuet, but
even over his own earlier history. Still it cannot be

denied, that we find in it prejudices from which it was
difficult for a Frenchman, educated in the reign of

Louis XIV., to be entirely free. Not only does Voltaire

dwell at needless length upon those amusements and
debaucheries, of Louis, with which history can have
little concern, but he displays an evident disposition to

favour the king himself, and to protect his name from
the infamy with which it ought to be covered.98

But the next work of Voltaire showed that this was
a mere personal feeling, and did not affect his general
views as to the jv.rt which the acts of princes ought to

occupy in history. Four years after the appearance of

the Age of Louis XIV., he published his important
trea-tise on the Morals, Manners, and Character of Na-
tions." This is not only one of the greatest books
which appeared during the eighteenth century, but it

still remains the best on the subject to which it refers.

97
(Euvres, vol. xx. pp. 338- Lord Harvey, printed in (Euvres

464. de Voltaire, vol. Iviii. pp. 57-63.
98 This disposition to favour 8> Mr. Burton, in his interest-

Louis XIV. is noticed by Con- ing work, Life and Correspond-
dorcet, who says it was the only ence ofHume, vol. ii. p. 129, says

early prejudice which Voltaire it was '

first published in 1 756 ;'

was unable to shako off:
'

c'est and the same date is given by
le seal prejuge de sa jeunesse Querard (France Litteraire, vol.

qu'il ait conserve.' Condorcet, x. p. 359), who is a very accurate

Vie de Voltaire, in (Euvres de bibliographer ;
so that Coudorcet

Voltaire, vol. i. p. 286. See also, (Vie de Voltaire, p. 199) and
on this defect, Grimm et Diderot, Lord Brougham (Afen of Letters,

Corresp. Lit. vol. ii. p. 182
;

vol. i. p. 98) are probably in

Lemontey, Etablissement Monar- error in assigning it to 17-57. In

chiquf, pp. 451, 452
;
Mem. de regard To its title, I translate

Brissot, vol. ii. pp. 88, 89. It is
' Mosurs

'

as ' morals and man-

interesting to observe, that Vol- ners
;

'

for M. Tocqueville use.--

taire's earlier opinions were still 'mceurs' as equivalent to the

more favourable to Louis XIV. Latin word '

mores.' Tocguevilh;
than those which he afterwards Democratic er> Amenque, vol iii.

expressed in his history. See a pp. oO, o>4.

letter which he wrote in 1740 to
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The mere reading it displays is immense
;

100 what, how-

ever, is far more admirable, is the skill with which the

author connects the various facts, and makes them illus-

trate each other, sometimes by a single remark, some-
times only by the order and position in which they are

placed. Indeed, considered solely as a work of art, it

would be difficult to praise it too highly ; while, as a

symptom of the times, it is important to observe, that

it contains no traces of that adulation of royalty
which characterized Voltaire in the period of his youth,
and which is found in all the best writers during the

power of Louis XIV. In the whole of this long and

important work, the great historian takes little notice

of the intrigues of courts, or of the changes of minis-

ters, or of the fate of kings ;
but he endeavours to dis-

cover and develop the different epochs through which
Man has successively passed.

' I wish,' he says, 'to write

a history, not of wars, but of society ;
and to ascertain

how men lived in the interior of their families, and what
were the arts which they commonly cultivated.' 101

For,
he adds,

'

my object is the history of the human mind,
and not a mere detail of petty facts

;
nor am I concerned

with the history of great lords, who made war upon
French kings ;

but I want to know what were the steps

by which men passed from barbarism to civilization.' 102

100
Superficial writers aro so says, that Voltaire is

' the best

much in the habit of calling Vol- historian
'

the French have pro-
taire superficial, that it maybe duced. Works ofSirWtiliam Jones,
well to observe, that his accuracy vol. v. p. 542

;
and compare the

has been praised, not only by his preface to his Persian Grammar.
own countrymen, but by several in Works, vol. ii. p. 123.

English authors of admitted loi ' Je voudrais decouvrii

learning. For three remarkable queilr- etait, alors la societe des

instances of this, from men whom i'ommus, comment on vivait dans

no one will accuse of leaning to- 1'interieur des families, quels
wards his other opinions, see arts etaient cultives, plutot que
notes to Charles }'.. in Itohcrtsi.n's de repiter tant de malheurs et

Works, pp. 431. 432; Earring- tant de combats, funestes objets
ton's Observations un the Statutes, de 1'histoire, et lieux commune de

p. 293 ; ami Warton's History of la nieehancete humaine.' Essai

English Pottr//, vol. i. p. xvi. sur /<* Mcexrs, chap. Lxxxi., in

Even Sir \Y. Jones, in bin pre- CRuvr> s. vol. xvi. p. 381.

face to the Lift. <*f Nnff/r Shah,
'" '

L'objet etait 1'histoire de
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It was ill this way that Voltaire taught historians

to concentrate their attention on matters of real im-

portance, and to neglect those idle details with which

history had formerly been filled. But what proves this

to be a movement arising as much from the spirit of the

age as from the individual author, is, that we find pre-

cisely the same tendency in the works of Montesquieu
and Turgot, who were certainly the two most eminent
of the contemporaries of Voltaire

;
and both of whom

followed a method similar to his, in so far as, omitting
descriptions of kings, courts, and battles, they confined

themselves to points which illustrate the character of

mankind, and the general march of civilization. And
such was the popularity of this change in the old routine,
that its influence was felt by other historians of inferior,

but still of considerable, ability. In 1755, Mallet 103

published his interesting, and, at the time it was written,
most valuable work, on the history of Denmark

;

104 in

which he professes himself a pupil of the new school.

'For why,' he says, 'should history be only a recital of

battles, sieges, intrigues, and negotiations ? And why

1'esprit huinain, et non pas le les Progres de FHistoin, p. 173.

detail des faits presque toujours
l04

Gothe, in his Autobiogra-
defigures ;

il ne s'agissait pas de phy, mentions his obligations to

rechercher.par exemple,dequelle this work, which, I suspect,
familleetaitle seigneur dePuiset, exercised considerable influence

ou le seigneur de Montlheri, qui over the early associations of his

firent In guerre a des roie de mind :
' Ich hatte die Fabeln der

France
;
mais de voir par quels Edda schon lancet aus der Vor-

degres on est parvenu de la me- rede zu Mallet's Danisener Ge-

ticite barbare do ces temps a la Behichtekennengelernt,undmich

politessr <lu uotre.' Supplement derselben sogieich bemaehtigt :

toAV.w sttr fci> Maeurs, in (Euvres, sie gehorten unter diejenigen
Fol. rviii. p. 435. Compare Frag- Mahrehen, die ich, von einer

nifnts sitr FHistoire, yol. xxvii. Gesellschaft aufgefordert, am
p. 214, with two letters in vol. Lx. liebsten erzahlte.

;

Wahrheit u.

pp. 153, 154, vol. Lsv. p. 370. Dichtung, in GoetWs Werke.
103 Mallet, though born in vol. ii. part ii. p. 169. Percy, a

Geneva, wa> a Frenchman in the very fair judge, thought hierhly
habits of his mind : he wrote in of Mallet's history, part of which,

French, and is classed among indeed, he translated. See a

French historians, in the report letter from him, in Nichols's I'hts-

presented to Napoleon by the (rations of'the Eighteenth Century
Institut. DaHer, Rapport sur vol. vii. p. 719.
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should it contain merely a heap of petty facts and datet,,

rather than a great picture of the opinions, customs,
and even inclinations of a people?'

106 Thus too, in

1765, Mably published the first part of his celebrated

work on the history of France
;

106 in the preface to

which, he complains that historians ' have neglected the

origin of laws and customs, in favour of sieges and
battles.' 107 In the same spirit, Telly and Tillaret, in

their voluminous history of France, express regret that

historians should usually relate \vhat happens to the

sovereign, in preference to what happens to the people,
and should omit the manners and characteristics of a

nation, in order to study the acts of a single man. 108

Duclos, again, announces that his history is not of war,
nor of politics, but of men and manners: 109

while,

strange to say, even the courtly Renault declares that

his object was to describe laws and manners, which he
calls the soul of history, or rather history itself. 110

Thus it was, that historians began to shift, as it were,
bhe scene of their labours, and to study subjects con-

nected with those popular interests, on which the great
writers under Louis XIT. disdained to waste a thought.

105 Mallets Northern Antiqui- Histoire de France par Felly,

ties, edit. Blackeli, 1817, p. 78. Paris, 1770, 4to, vol. i. p. 6;
10(i The first two volumes were and see, to the same effect, the

published in 1765; the other two Continuation by Villaret, vol. v.

in 1790. Eiog. Univ. vol. xxvi. p. vi.

pp. 9, 12. 1C9 'Si 1'histoiro que j'dcris
107

Mably, Observ. svr THist. n'est ni railitaire, ni politique, ni

de France, vol. i. p. ii.
;
an>l com- economique, du moms dans le

pare vol. iii. p. 289: but thi< sons que jc co^ois pour ces

latter passage was written sever;:] differentes parties, on me de-

years hit t-r. inandera quelle est done celle
108 ' Bornes a nous apprencirv que je me propose d'ecrire. C'est

Irs viet<j::v- ou les defaites du 1'bistoire des hommes et des

sonverii:i. ils ne nous disont rien inceurs.' Duc'os, Louis XIV et

ou prcsuuL- rion des pt-uples qu'ii Li-'i* XV, vol. i. p. xxv.

a rendus hcun-iLx ov. malheureux. '" ' Je voulois eounoitre DOS

On ne Trouve dans ]<'iirs c'-crits loix, nos luoeurs. pt tout cc qui

qne longues dftJcriptions de siegas esr iYirm <!e 1'histoire, ou plutot
et de batailles

;
null" mention L'histoire meme.' Ifi'/tai'lt, Nou-

des marars et dc l''sprit ilc ia, vtl Ahregc chronologique de FHis-

nation. Elle y cst pn-squc tou- 'oin d< France, edit. Paris, 1776

jours sacrifior a un eeul honime.' vol. i. p. i.
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I need hardly observe, how agreeable such views were

to the general spirit of the eighteenth century, :md how
well they harmonized with the temper of men who were

striving to lay aside their former prejudices, and despise
what had once been universally admired. All this was
but part of that vast movement, which prepared the

way for the Revolution, by unsettling ancient opinions,

by encouraging a certain mobility and restlessness of

mind, and, above all, by <he disrespect it showed for

those powerful individuals, hitherto regarded as gods
rather than as men, but who now, for the first time,
were neglected by the greatest and most popular his-

torians, who passed over even their prominent actions,
in order to dwell upon the welfare of nations, and the

interests of the people at large.
To return, however, to what was actually effected by

Voltaire, there is no doubt that, in his case, this ten-

dency of the time was strengthened by a natural com-

prehensiveness of mind, which predisposed him to large-

views, and made him dissatisfied with that narrow range
to which history had been hitherto confined. 111 What-
ever maybe thought of the other qualities of Voltaire

it must be allowed that, in his intellect, everything was
on a great scale. 112

Always prepared for thought, am

always ready to generalize, he was averse to the study
of individual actions, unless they could be made
available for the establishment of some broad and

permanent principle. Hence his habit of looking at

history with a view to the stages through which the

country had passed, rather than with a view to the

character of the men by whom the; country had been

governed. The same tendency appears in his lighter

111 In 1763, he writes to D'Ar- tail* de> comma's >t des sieges:

gental:
'

il y a environ clou/c ri'-u uVst piv.s rrmuyeux qur h
batailles dour.jo n'ai poim parle. -.!rjitv i-t la gaiu'hc, les bastions

Dieu mrrci, parceque j'ecris I'his- et la contrfscarpe.'

toire de 1'esprit humain, ft non - 31. Larnartin.' characterize*

une gazette.' (Kin-rex de Vol liim as '

ee genie non pas le plus

tairc, vol. Ixiii. p. ;">1. See also haul, raais .le plus vasrc- ri- ''

his letter to Tabareau (Lcttre.i France.' Hist. d>'s G-ir"/;d;>.-

midites de Voltaire, vol. ii. p. vol. i. p. ISO.

585) :

' Personne ne lit les <U
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works; and it has been well observed,
113

that, even in

his dramas, he endeavours to portray, not so much the

passions of individuals, as the spirit of epochs. In

Mahomet, his subject is a great religion ;
in Alzire, the

conquest of America
;
in Brutus, the formation of the

Roman power ;
in the Death of Gcesar, the rise of the

empire upon the ruins of that power.
114

By this determination to look upon the course of

events as a great and connected whole, Voltaire was
,

]ed to several results, which have been complacently

adopted by many authors, who, even while using them,
revile him from whom they were taken. He was the

first historian who, rejecting the ordinary method of

investigation, endeavoured, by large general views, to

explain the origin of feudality ; and, by indicating
gome of the causes of its decline in the fourteenth

century,
115 he laid the foundation for a philosophic

estimate of that important institution. 116 He was the

author of a profound remark, afterwards adopted by

111
Biag. Univ. vol. xlix. p.

i93. His Orphelin de la Chine

is taken from Chinese sources :

see Davids China, vol. ii. p. 258.
114 The surprising versatility

of Voltaire's mind is shown by
the fact, unparalleled in litera-

ture, that he was equally great
as a dramatic writer and as an
historian. Mr. Forster, in his

admirable Life of Goldsmith,

1854, says (vol. i. p. 119),
1

Gray's high opinion of Vol-

taire's tragedies is shared by one

of our greatest authorities on

such a matter now living, Sir

Edward Eulwr-r Lytton, whom I

have often lu-anl maintain the

marked superiority of Voltaire

over all his countrymen in the

knowledge of drama! ic art, and
the power of producing thentri-

cal effects." Compare Corre-

spondence of Gr<u/ and Mason,
odit Mitfcid 1855, p. 44.

114 Essai sur les Mceurs, chap
Ixxxv., in (Euvres, vol. xvi. p.

412, and elsewhere.
118

During the eighteenth cen-

tury, and, I may pay, until the

publication in 1818 of Hallam's
Middle Ages, there was in the

English language no comprehen-
sive account of the feudal sys-
tem

; unless, perhaps, we except
that given by Robertson, who in

this, as in many other matters of

history, was a pupil of Voltaire.

Not only Dalrymple, and writers

of his kind, but even Blackstone,
took so narrow a view of this

great, institution, that they were
unable to connect it with the

general state of society to which
it belonged. Some of our his-

torians gravely traced it back to

Moses, in whose laws they found
the origin of allodial lands. See
a charming passage in Barry's
History f th>: Orkney hhin<is
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Constant, to the effect, that licentious religious cere-

monies have no connexion with licentious national

morals. 117 Another observation of his, which has been

only partly used by writers on ecclesiastical history, is

pregnant with instruction. He says, that one of the

reasons why the bishops of Rome acquired an authority
so superior to that of the eastern patriarchs, was the

greater subtlety of the Greek mind. Nearly all the

heresies proceeded from the east
; and, with the excep-

tion of Honprius I., not a single pope adopted a system
condemned by the church. This gave to the papal

power an unity and consolidation, which the patriarchal

power was unable to reach
;
and thus the Holy See owes

part of its authority to the early duJncss of the

European fancy.
118

p. 219. On the spirit of feudality,
there are some remarks well

worth reading in Comic's Philos.

Posit, vol. v. pp. 393-413.
117

Constant, in his work on

Roman polytheism, says,
' des

rites indecens peuvent etre pra-

tiques par un peuple religieux
avec une grando purete de cceur.

Mais quand I'incr^dulitd atteint

ces peuples, ces rites sont pour
lui la cause et le pretexte de la

plus revoltante corruption.' This

passage is quoted by Mr. Mil-

man, who calls it
'

extremely

profound and just.' Milman's

History of Christianity, 1840,
vol i. p. 28. And so it is ex-

tremely profound and just. But
it happens that precisely the

same remark was made by Vol-

taire, just about the time that

Constant was born. Speaking of

the worship of Priapus, he says

(Essai sur les Mceurs, chap, rxliii.

in GSui<res de J'bltairc, vol. xvii.

p. 341),
' nos idees de bienseance-

nous portent a. croire qu'un cere-

monie qua nous parait si infarru

n'ft 6te inventee que par la de-

bauche ; rnais il n'eet guere croy-

able que la depravation des moeura
ait jamais chez aucun peuple
etabli des ceremonies religieusos.
II est probable, au contraire, que
cette coutume fut d'abord intro-

duite dans les temps de simpli-

cite, ot qu'on ne pensa d'abord

qu'a honorer la Divinit^ dans le

symbole de la vie qu'elle nous a

donm'e. Une telle ceremonie a

du inspirer la licence a la jeu-
nesse, et paraitre ridicule aux es-

prits sages, dans les temps plus
raffines, plus corrompus, et plus
eclaires.' Compare the remarks
on the indecency of the Spartan
customs, in Thirlwalts Hist, oj

Greece, vol. i. pp. 326, 327.
118 Essai sur les Maeurs, chaps,

xiv. and xxxi., in (Euvres, vol.

xv. pp. 391, 514. Neander ob-

serves, that in the Greek church
there were more heresies than in

the Latin church, because the

Greeks thought more
;

but he

has failed to perceive how thif-

favoured the authority of tin-

popes. Neander' s History of th>

Church., vol. ii. pp. 198, 199, vol.

iii. pp. 191. 492, vol. iv. p. 90,

vol. vi. p. 2&b, vol. viii p. 257.
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Tt wouldbe impossible to relate all the original remarks
of Voltaire, which, when he made them, were attacked

as dangerous paradoxes, and are now valued as sober

truths. He was the first historian who recommended
universal freedom of trade

; and, although he expresses
himself with great caution,

119 still the mere announce-
ment of the idea in a popular history forms an epoch in

the progress of the French mind. He is the originator
of that important distinction between the increase of

population and the increase of food, to which political

economy has been g-eatly indebted;
180 a principle

adopted several years .ater by Townsend, and then used

by Malthus as the baois of his celebrated work. 181 He

" In his account of the trade

of Archangel, he says,
'

les An-

glais obtinrent IP privilege d'y
commercer sans payer aucun
droit

;
et c'est ainsi que toutos

les nations devraient pent-etre

negocier ensemble.' Hist, dc

Russie, part i. chap, i., in QZuvres,

rol. xxiii. p. 35. Remarkable
Fords to have been written by
A Frenchman, born at the end
of the seventeenth century ;

and

yet they have, s o far as I am
aware, escaped the attention of

all the historians of political

economy. Indeed, on this, as on

most matters, sufficient justice
has not been done to Voltaire,

whose opinions were more accu-

rate than those of Quesnay and
his followers. However, Mr.

M'Culloch, in noticing one of the

economical errors of Voltaire,

honpstlyadmits that his 'opinions
on such subjects are, for the most

part, very correct.' M'CullocKs

Principlce of Political Kconomy,
p.

530. For proof of his sympa-
thy with Turgot's efforts to esta-

blish free trade, compare Lettrrs

intdites de Voltaire, vol. ii. pp.

367, 403, 423, with Tsmigi-hamp,

Mem. sur Voltaire, vol. i. pp. 376,

378.
120 ' The idea of the diflerent

ratios by which population and
food increase, was originally
thrown out by Voltaire

;
and was

picked up and expanded into

many a goodly volume by oui

English political economists in

the present century.' Laing's
Notes, second series, p. 42.

121 It is often said that Mal-

thus was indebted to Townsend'a

writings for his views on popula-
tion ;

but this obligation has been

too strongly stated, as, indeed, is

always the case when charges of

plagiarism are brought against

great works. Still, Townsend is

to be considered as the precursor
of Malthus

;
and if the reader is

interested in tracing the pater-

nity of ideas, he will find some

interesting economical remarks

in Townmnds Journey through

Spain, vol. i. pp. 379, 383, vol. ii.

pp. 85, 337, 387-393; which

must be compared with M'Cul-

locKx Literature of Political Eco-

nomy, pp. 259, 281-3. Voltaire

having preceded these authors,

has, of course, fallen into errors
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has, moreovor, the merit of being the first who dispelled
the childish admiration with which the Middle Ages
had been hitherto regarded, and which they owed to

those dull and learned writers, who, in the sixteenth

and seventeenth centuries, were the principal investi-

gators of the early history of Europe. These industrious

compilers had collected extensive materials, which
Voltaire turned to good account, and by their aid over-

threw the conclusions at which the authors had them-
selves arrived. In his works, the .Middle Ages are, for

the first time, represented as what they really were, a

period of ignorance, ferocity, and licentiousness
;

a

period when injuries were unredressed, crime un-

punished, and superstition unrebuked. It may be said,

with some show of justice, that Voltaire, in the picture
he drew, fell into the opposite extreme, and did not

sufficiently recognize the merit of those truly great
men, who, at long intervals, stood here and there, like

solitary beacons, whose light only made the surrounding
darkness more visible. Still, after every allowance foi

that exaggeration which a reaction of opinions always
causes, it is certain that his view of the Middle Ages i?

not only far more; accurate than that of any preceding
writer, but conveys a much jnster idea of the time than
can be found in those subsequent compilations which we
owe to the industry of modern antiquaries ;

a simple
and plodding race, who admire the past because they
are ignorant of the present, and who, spending their

lives amid the dust of forgotten manuscripts, think
themselves able, with the resources of their little

learning, to speculate on the affairs of men, to trace the

history of different periods, and even to assign to each
the praise it ought to receive.

which they avoided : but nothing reux quil est possible,' is the

can be better than the way in suniminir-up of his able remarks
which he opposes the ignorant in Dlct.Phihs., article Population,
belief of his own time, that every st-ct. -, in (Euv-res, vol. xli. p. -166.

thing should be done to increase Godwin, in his notice of the his-

population.
' Le point principal tory of these opinions, is i-vi-

n'est pas d'avoir du superflu en dently ignorant of what was done

hommes, rnais do rendre ce que by Voltaire. Sinclair'* Corresp
nous en avous '.* moins malheu- vol. i. p. 396.

vor,. n. x
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With such writers as these, Voltaire was always at

war
;
and no one has done so much to lessen the in-

fluence they once exercised over even the highest
branches of knowledge. There was also another class of

dictators, whose authority this great man was equally
successful in reducing, namely, the old class of classical

scholars and commentators, who, from the middle of the

fourteenth till early in the eighteenth century, were the

chief dispensers of fame, and were respected as being
by far the most distinguished men Europe had ever

produced. The first great assaults made upon them
were late in the seventeenth century, when two contro-

versies sprung up, of which I shall hereafter give an

account, one in France, and one in England, by both

of which their power was considerably damaged. But
their two most formidable opponents were, undoubtedly,
Locke and Voltaire. The immense services rendered

by Locke in lessening the reputation of the old classical

school, will be examined in another part of this work
;

at present we are only concerned with the steps taken

by Voltaire.

The authority wielded by the great classical scholars

rested not only on their abilities, which are undeniable,
but also on the supposed dignity of their pursuits. It

was generally believed that ancient history possessed
some inherent superiority over modern history; and this

being taken for granted, the inference naturally followed,
that the cultivators of the one were more praiseworthy
than the cultivators of the other

;
and that a French-

man, for instance, who should write the history of some
Greek republic, displnyed a nobler turn of mind than if

he had written the history of his own country. This

singular prejudice had for centuries been a traditional

notion
-,
which men accepted, because they had received

it from their fathers, and which it would have been

almost an impiety to dispute. The result was, that the

few really able writers on history devoted themselves

chief! v to ih;d of the ancients ; or, if they published an

account of modern times, they handled their theme, not

according to modern ideas, but according to ideas ga-
thered from their more favourite pursuit. This confusioc
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ot che standard of one ago with the standard of another

caused a double evil. Historians, by adopting this plan,

injured the originality of their own minds
; and, what

was far worse, they sot a bad example to the literature

of thoir country. For every great nation has a mode of

expression, and of thought, peculiar to itself, and with

which its sympathies are intimately connected. To in-

troduce any foreign model, however admirable it may
be, is to violate this connexion, and to impair the value

of literature .by limiting the scope of its action. By
such a course, the taste may possibly be refined, but the

vigour will certainly be weakened. Indeed, the refine-

ment of the taste may well be doubted, when we see

what has taken place in our country, where our great
scholars have corrupted the English language by a

jargon so tincouth, that a plain man can hardly discern

the real lack of ideas which their barbarous and mottled

dialect strives to hide. 122 At all events, it is certain,

that every people worthy of being called a nation, possess
in their own language ample resources for expressing
the highest ideas they are able to form

;
and although,

in matters of science, it may be convenient to coin such

words as are more easily understood in foreign coun-

tries, it is a grave offence to depart on other subjects
from the vernacular speech ;

and it is a still graver one,

m With the single exception selves, should never be introduced

of Porson, not one of the great into a state of society unfitted

English scholars has shown an for them. To this may be added,

appreciation of the beauties of that Cobbett. the most racy and
his native language ;

and many of idiomatic of all our writers, and

them, such as Parr (in all his Erskine, by far the greatest of

works) and Bentley (in his mad our forensic orators, knew little

edition of Milton), have done or nothing of any ancient lan-

every thing in their power to gua^e ;
and the same observation

corrupt it. And there can be applies to Shakespeare. On the

little doubt, that the principal supposed connexion between the

reason why well-educated women improvement of taste and the

write and converse in a purer study of classical models, there

style than well-educated men, is are some remarks worth attend-

becauao they have not formed ing to in Key's Tkeorie et Pra
their taste according to those an- tique de fa Science Soriale. vol.

'

cient classical standards, which, pp. 98-101.

admirable as they are in them-

x 2
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to introduce notions and standards for action, suited

perhaps to former times, but which the march of so-

ciety has left far behind, and with which we have no real

sympathy, thougli they may excite that sickly and arti-

ficial interest which the classical prejudices of early
education still contrive to create.

It was against these evils that Voltaire entered the

field. The wit and the ridicule with which he attacked

the dreaming scholars of his own time, can only be ap-

preciated by those who have studied his works. Not, as

some have supposed, that he used these weapons as a

substitute for argument, still less that he fell into the

error of making ridicule a test for truth. No one could

reason more closely than V
7
oltaire, when reasoning

suited his purpose. But he had to deal with men im-

pervious to argument ;
men whose inordinate reverence

for antiquity had only left them two ideas, namely, that

every thing old is right, and that every thing new is

wrong. To argue against these opinions would be idle

indeed
;
the only other resource was, to make them ridi-

culous, and weaken their influence, by holding up theii

authors to contempt. This was one of the tasks Voltaire

set himself to perform ;
and he did it we!!. 123

He, there-

fore, used ridicule, not as the test of truth, but as the

scourge of folly. And with such effect was the punish-
ment administered, that not only did the pedants and

theologians of his own time wince under the lash, but

even their successors feel their ears tingle when they
read his biting words

;
and they revenge themselves by

reviling the memory of that great writer, whose works
arc as a thorn in their side, and whose very name they
hold in undisguised abhorrence.

These two classes have, indeed, reasons enough for the

123 ' Vu) can best judge, from exhibited learning.' Sctdosscrt

the Jesuitical r;iLre with which he Kighiwuth Cfiiturti, vul. i. p. 1UU.

wan persecuted, how admirably At p. 270, M. Schlosser says,

he had delineated iho weaknesses ' And it was only a man of Vol-

and presumption of the interpre- Iain's wit and talents, who could

ters of the ancients, who shone throw the litrht of an entirely

in the schools and academies, and new criticism upon the darkness

had acquired great reputation of those grubbing and collecting

by their various and copiously pedaiits.'
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hatred with which they still regard the greatest French-

man of the eighteenth century. For, Voltaire did more
than any other man to sap the foundation of ecclesias-

tical posver, and to destroy the supremacy of classical

studies. This is not the place for discussing the theolo-

gical opinions which he attacked
;
but of the state of clas-

sical opinions an idea may be formed, by considering some
of those circumstances which were recorded by the

ancients respecting their history, and which, until the

appearance of Voltaire, were implicitly believed by
modern scholars, and through them by the people at

large.
It was believed that, in ancient times, Mars ravished

a virgin, and that the offspring of the intrigue were no
other than Romulus and liemus, both of whom it was
intended to put to death

;
but they were fortunately

saved by the attentions of a she-wolf and a woodpecker ;

the wolf giving them suck, and the woodpecker pro-

tecting them from insects. It was, moreover, believed

that Romulus and Remus, when grown up to man's

estate, determined to build a city, and that, being joined
by the descendants of the Trojan warriors, they suc-

ceeded in erecting Rome. It was believed that both
brothers came to an untimely end

;
Remus being mur-

dered, and Romulus being taken up to heaven by his

father, who descended for that purpose in the midst of

a tempest. The great scholars then proceeded to relate

the succession of several other kings ; the most remark-
able of whom was Numa, whcse only communications
with his wife were carried on in a sacred grove. Another
of the sovereigns of Rome was Tullus llostilius, who,
having offended the clergy, perished from the effects of

their anger; his death being caused by lightning, and

preceded by pestilence. Then again, there was one
Servius Tullius, who was also a king, and whose great-
ness was prognosticated by the appearance of flames

round his head as he was sleeping in his cradle. After

this, it was but a slight matter that the ordinary laws
of mortality should be suspended ; \\ewere, therefore, as-

sured that those ignorant barbarians, the early Konuuis.

passed two hundred and forty-five years under tlu ;
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government of only seven kings, all of whom were
elected in the prime of life, one of whom was expelled
the city, and three of whom were put to death.

These are a few of the idle stories in which the great
scholars took intense delight, and which, during many
centuries, were supposed to form a necessary part of the

annals of the Latin empire. Indeed, so universal was
the credulity, that, until they were destroyed by Voltaire,
there were only four writers who had ventured openly
to attack them. Cluverius, Perizonius, Pouilly, and
Beaufort were the names of these bold innovators

;
but

by none of them was any impression made on the

public mind. The works of Cluverius and Perizonius,

being composed in Latin, were addressed entirely to a

class of readers who, infatuated with a love of antiquity,
would listen to nothing that diminished the reputation
of its history. Pouilly and Beaufort wrote in French

;

both of them, and especially Beaufort, were men of

considerable ability ;
but their powers were not versatile

enough to enable them to extirpate prejudices which
were so strongly protected, and which had been fostered

by the education of many successive generations.
The service, therefore, rendered by Voltaire in purg-

ing history of these foolish conceits, is, not that he
was the first by whom they were attacked, but that he
was the first to attack them with success

;
and this be-

cause he was also the first who mingled ridicule with

argument, thus not only assailing the system, but also

weakening the authority of those by whom the system
was supported. His irony, his wit, his pungent and

telling sarcasms, produced more effect than the gravest

arguments could have done; and there can be no doubt
that he was fully justified in using those great resources

with which nature had endowed him, since by their aid

he advanced the interests of truth, and relieved men
from some of their most inveterate prejudices.

It is not, however, to be supposed that ridicule was
fhe only nieauu employed by Voltaire in effecting this

important object. So far from that, I can say with
confides 3e, after a careful comparison of both writers,
that the rnu i decisive arguments advanced by Niebnhr
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against the early history of Rome, had till been antici-

pated by Voltaire; in whoso work* they may be found,

by whoever will take the trouble of reading what this

great man has written, instead of ignorautly railing

against him. Without entering into needless detail, it

is enough to mention that, amidst a great variety of

very ingenious and very learned discussion, Niebuhr has

put forward several views with which later critics have
been dissatisfied

;
but that there are three, and only

three, principles which are fundamental to his history,
and which it is impossible to refute. These are :

I. That, on account of the inevitable intermixture of

table essential to a rude people, no nation can possess

trustworthy details respecting its own origin. II. That
even such early documents ay the Romans might have

possessed, had been destroyed before they were incor-

porated into a regular history. III. That ceremonies
established in honour of certain events alleged to have
taken place in former times, were a proof, not that the

events had happened, but that they were believed to

have happened. The whole fabric of the early history
of Rome at once fell to pieces, as soon as these three

principles were applied to it. What, however, is most

remarkable, is, that not only are all three laid down by
Voltaire, but their bearing upon Roman history is dis-

tinctly shown. He says that no nation is acquainted
with its own origin ;

so that all primitive history is

necessarily an invention.'- 24 He remarks, that since

even such historical works as the Romans once pos-

sessed, were all destroyed when their city was burned,
no confidence can be placed in the accounts which, at

a much later period, are given by Livy and other

124 ' C'est 1'imagination seule application of this to the history

qui a ecrit les premieres histoires. of Rome, where he says, 'Tit.'

Non seulement chaquepeuple in- Live n'a garde de dire en quello
venta sen origine, mais il iuven- unnee Romulus coinmei^a SOL

ta aussi 1'origine du monde en- pretendu regne.' And at vol.

tier.' Dict.Philos. article Histoirc, xxxvi. p. 86,
' tous les peuples se

sec. 2, in (Euvres, vol. xl. p. 195. sont attribues des origines ima-

See also his article on Chrono- pinaires ;
et aucun n'a touche a

logy, vol xxxviii. p. 77, for the la veritable.'
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compilers.
'

'25
And, as innumerable scholars busied them-

selves in collecting evidence respecting ceremonies insti-

tuted in celebration of certain events, and then appealed
to the evidence in order to prove the events, Voltaire

makes a reflection which now seems very obvious, but

which these learned men had entirely overlooked. He
notices, that their labour is bootless, because the date of

the evidence is, with extremely few exceptions, much
later than the date of the event to which it refers.

In such cases, the existence of a festival, or of a monu-

ment, proves, indeed, the belief which men entertain,
but by no means proves the reality of the occurrence

concerning which the belief is held. 126 This simple, but

important maxim, is, even in our own days, constantly
lost sight of, while before the eighteenth century it was

universally neglected. Hence it was that historians

were able to accumulate fables which were believed

without examination
;

m it being altogether forgotten,

m ' Qu'on fasse attention que
!a republique romaine a ete cinq
cents ans eans historiens ; que
Tite Live lui-meme deplore la

porte dos autres monuments qui

perirent presque tous dans 1'in-

cendie de Home,' &c. Diet. Phil<is.

in (Euvres, vol. xl. p. 202. At p.

188,
' ce peuple, si recent en com-

paraison des nations asiatiques,
a ete cinq cents annees sans his-

toriens. Ainsi, il n'est pas sur-

prenant que Romulus ait ete le

fils de Mars, qu'uue louve ait ete

sa nourrice, qu'il ait marche avrc

mille hommes de son village de

Rome contre vingt-cinq mille

combattauts du village des Sa-

bins.'
128 ' Par quel exces de demence,

par quel opiniatrete absurde, tant

de compilateurs ont-ils voulu

prouver dans taut de volumes

enormes, qu'une fete publique
etablie en memoire d'un evene-

ment etait une demonstration de

la verite de eet evenement?'

Essai sur les Mceurs, in (Euvres,
vol. xv. p. 109. See also the

same remark applied to monu-

ments, in chap, cxcvii., (Euvres,
vol. xviii. pp. 412-414

;
and

again, in vol. xl. pp. 2()3, 204.
''-' : 'La plupart des histoires

ont ele crues sans examen, et

pette creance est un prejuge. Fa-

bius Pictorraconte que, plusieurs
sieeli-s avant lui, une vestale de

la ville d'Albe, allaut puiser de

1'eau dans sa cruehe, fut violee,

qu'elle acuou< ha de Romulus et

de Iienius, (ju'ils furent nourris

par uiie louve, etc. Le peuple
roniain crut cette fablo; il n'ex-

amina point si dans ce temps-la
il y av:iit des vestales dans le

Latium, s'il erait, vraisemblablo

que lafillo d'uri roi sortit de eon

couvt-Dt avcc f-a cniche, s'il et'iit

probable qu'une louve allait&t

deux eufanis au lieu de les man-

ger ;
le jirejuge

1

s'etablit.' Diet.

Phitos. article Prejii.ni'K, in (Eu-

wen, vol. xli. pp. 488, 4X9.
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that tables, as Voltaire says, begin to be current in one

generation, are established in the .second, become re-

spectable in the third, while in the fourth generation

temples are raised in honour of them. 128

I have been the more particular in stating the immense

obligations history is under to Voltaire, because in

England there exists against him a prejudice, which

nothing but ignorance, or something worse than igno-

rance, can excuse;
129 and because, taking him on the

says of Voltaire,
' nor can any

one since the days of Luther be

named, to whom the spirit of free

inquiry, nay, the emancipation
of the human mind from spiritual

tyranny, owes a more lasting
debt of gratitude.' JlruUf/harri a

Life of Voltaire, p. 132. It is

certain, that the better the his-

tory of the eighteenth century is

understood, the more the repu-
tation of Voltaire will increase :

as was clearly foreseen by a cele-

brated writer nearly a generation

ago. In 1831, Lerminier wrote

these remarkable, and, as the

result has proved, prophetic
words :

'

II est temps de revenir

a des sentimens plus respeetueux
pour la memoire de Voltaire. . .

Voltaire a fait pour la France ce

quo Leibnitz a fait pour I'Alle--

magne : pendant trois-quarts de

siecle il a represented son pays,

puissant a la maniere de Luther
et de Napoleon ;

il est destine a

survivre a bien des gloires, et je

plains eeux qui se sont oublies

jusqu'a 'aisser tornber des paroles
dedaiLrneuses sur le genie de cet

honime.' Lerminier, Philosophic
du Drcit, vol. i. p. 199. Com-

pare the glowing eulogy in

Longchamp et Wagniere, J/<--

moii-tn sur Voltaire, vol. ii. pp.
388, 389. with the remark* of

Saint-Lambert, in Mem. aEpi-
nay, vol. i. p. '263.

128 ' Les amateurs du merveil-

leux disaient: II faut bien quo
cos faits soient vraie, puisque
tant de monuments en sont la

preuve. Et nous disions : II faut

bieu qu'ils soient faux, puisque
le vulgaire les a cms. Une fable

a quelque cours dans une gene-
ration

;
elle s'etablit dans la

seconds; elle devient respectable
dans la troisieme

;
la quatrieme

lui eleve des temples.' Frag-
ments sur CHistoire, article i. in

(Euvre,*, vol. xxvii. pp. 158, 159.
129 In this case, as in many

others, ignorance has been forti-

fied by bigotry ; for, as Lord

Campbell truly says of Voltaire,
' since the French Revolution,
an indiscriminate abuse of this

author has been in England the

test of orthodoxy and loyalty.'

CamptniFs Chief Justices, vol. ii.

p. 33.
r
). Indeed, so extensively

has the public mind been preju-
diced against this great man,
that, until a very few years ago,
when Lord Brougham published
a life of him, there was no book
in the English language contain-

ing even a tolerable account of

one of the most influential writers

France has produced. This work
of Lord Brougham's, though a

middling performance, is at least

an honest one, and, as it har-

monizes with the general spirit
of our time, it has probably had
considerable woiaht. In it he
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whole, he is probably the greatest historian Europe has

yet produced. In reference, however, to the mental
habits of the eighteenth century, it is important to show,
that in the same period similar comprehensiveness was

being displayed by other French historians
;
so that in

this case, as in all others, we shall find that a large
share of what is effected, even by the most eminent

men, is due to the character of the age in which they
live.

The vast labours of Voltaire towards reforming the

old method of writing history, were greatly aided by
those important works which Montesquieu put forward

during the same period. In 1734,
130 this remarkable

man published what may be truly called the first book
in which there can ba found any information concerning
the real history of Rome

; because it is also the first in

which the affairs of the ancient world are treated in a

large and comprehensive spirit.
131 Fourteen years later,

there appeared, by the same author, the Spirit of Laws ;

a more famous production, but, as it seems to me, not a

greater one. The immense merit of the Spirit of Law*

is, indeed, incontestable, and cannot be affected by the

captious attempts made to diminish it by those minute

critics, who seem to think that when they detect the

occasional errors of a great man, they in some degree re-

duce him to their own level. It is not such petty

cavilling which can destroy an European reputation ;

and the uoble work of Montesquieu will long survive all

attacks of this kind, because its large and suggestive

generalizations would retain their value even if the par-
ticular facts of which the illustrations consist were all

130 Vie de Montesquieu, p. much occupied with the pmctiral
xiv., prefixed to his works. utility of his subject. Vice,

lsl Before Montesquieu, the whose genius was perhaps even

only two f(reat thinkers who had more vast than that of Montes-

-eally studied Koruan history qnieu, can hardly be considered

were Macchiavelli and Vico : his rival
; for, though his Scienza

but Maechiavelli did not attempt Xora contains the most profound

any thing approaching the gene- views on ancient history, they
ralizations of Montesquieu, and aro ratb.-r glimpses of truth,

he suffered, M,UIV.IVI r. from the than a .Nvstematic investigation
rious deficiency of being too of any OIK- period.
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unfounded. 132
Still, I am inclined to believe, that iu

point of original thought it is barely equal to his earlier

work, though it is unquestionably the fruit of much
greater reading. Without, however, instituting a com-

parison between them, our present object is merely to

Consider the contributions they jointly contain towards
i right understanding of history, and the way in which
those contributions are connected with the general spirit
of the eighteenth century.

In this point of view, there are, in the works of Mon-

tesquieu, two leading peculiarities. The first is, the

complete rejection of those personal anecdotes, and
those trivial details respecting individuals, which belong
to biography, but with which, as Montesquieu clearly

saw, history has no concern. The other peculiarity is,

the very remarkable attempt which he first made to

effect an union between the history of man and those

sciences which deal with the external world. As these

are the two great characteristics of the method adopted
by Montesquieu, it will be necessary to give some
account of them, before we can understand the place he

really occupies, as one of the founders of the philosophy
of history.
We have already seen that Voltaire had strongly in-

sisted on the necessity of reforming history, by paying
more attention to the history of the people, and less at-

tention to that of their political and military rulers.

Wo have also seen, that this great improvement was so

agreeable to the spirit of the time, that it was generally
and quickly adopted, and thus became an indication of

those democratic tendencies, of which it was in reality
a result. It is not, therefore, surprising that Montes-

quieu should have taken the same course, even before

the movement had been clearly declared
;
since he, like

113 Which M. Guizot (Cieili- 162; and in Comte, Philosophic
satiun tn France, vol. iv. p. 36). Positive, vol. iv. pp. 243-252,
in his remarks on the Esprit dec, 201. Compare Charles Comte,

Lois, does not take sufficiently Traite de Legislation, vol. i. p.

into consideration. Ajusterap- 125, with Meyer, Esprit dcs In-

preciatJon of Montesquieu will stitutions Jtidiciaires, vol. i. p.

be found in Cousin, Hist, de la. Ixi., respecting the vast innova-

Philosophie, ptrr ii. vol. i. p. tions he introduced.
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most grsat thinkers, was a representative of the intel-

lectual condition, and a satisfier of the intellectual

wants, of the age in which he lived.

But, what constitutes the peculiarity of Montesquieu
in this matter, is, that \vith him a contempt for those

details respecting courts, ministers, and princes, in which

ordinary compilers take great delight, was accompanied
by an equal contempt for other details which are really

interesting, because they concern the mental habits of

the few truly eminent men who, from time to time, have

appeared on the stage of public life. This was because

Montesquieu perceived that, though these things are

very interesting, they are also very unimportant. He
knew, what no historian before him had even suspected,
that in the great march of human affairs, individual

peculiarities count for nothing ;
and that, therefore, the

historian has 110 business with them, but should leave

them to the biographer, to whose province they properly

belong. The consequence is, that not only does he
treat the most powerful princes with such disregard as

to relate the reigns of six emperors in two lines,
133 but

he constantly enforces the necessity, even in the case of

eminent men, of subordinating their special influence to

the more general influence of the surrounding society.

Thus, many writers had ascribed the rain of the Roman
Republic to the ambition of Cajsar and Pompey, and

particularly to the deep schemes of Ca:-s;;r. This, Mon-

tesquieu totally denies. According to his view of history,
no great alteration can be effected, except by virtue of

a long train of antecedents, where alone we are to

seek the cause of what to a superiicial eye is the work
of individuals. The republic, therefore, was overthrown,
not by Ca3sar and Pompey, but by that state of things
which made the success of Ciesar and Pompey
possible.

134 It is thus that the events which ordinary

133 He says of the emperor (Euvr,s de Montesquieu, p. 167.

Mrvsimin,
'
il fur tue av*-c son m I^id. chap, xi., in (Euv?-es

tils par 8os suMnts. Los deux de Muniexquieu, pp. 149-153.

premiers 'ronii-. as pdrir<Mit en Coiniaiv a similar r mark, re-

Afrique. ?!;: x
; im>. I-iailjin, <-t le spccling Clmr!-^ XII., HI Esprit

troiBierii' 1 Gor'ii'-'i t'lir-.-nt mutisa- des 7><w, livrc x. chap, xiii

i-iv>.' (jrund< . !' i;i Decadence (il.:^,< ., ,.. 2uw.

lea Romuiii.p, i.-! ;;:>. xvi., >''
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historians relate are utterly valueless. Such events, in

stead of being causes, arc merely rhe occasions on which

the real causes act. 135
They mav be called theaccidcnt.fi

of history; and they must he treated as subservient to

those vast and comprehensive conditions, by which alone

the rise and i'all of nations are ultimately governed.
136

This, then, was the first great nierii of Montesquieu,
tliat ho effected a complete separation he; ween biography
and history, and taught historians 10 study, not the pe-
eularities of individual character, but the general

aspect of the society in which the peculiarities appeared.
If this remarkable man had accomplished nothing fur-

ther, he would have rendered an incalculable service to

history, by pointing out how one of its most fertile

sources of error mip/ht be safely removed. And although,

unhappily, we have not yet reaped the full benefit of his

example, this is because his successors have really had

the capacity of rising to so high a generalization : it is,

however, certain, that since his time, an approximation
towards such elevated views may be noticed, even

among those interior writers who. for want of sufficient

grasp, are unable to adopt them to their full extent.

In addition to this, Montesquieu made another great
advance in the method of treating history. He was the

first who, in an inquiry into the relations between the

social conditions of a country and its jurisprudence,
called in the aid of physical knowledge, in order to

ascertain how the character of any gi\'eti civilization is

modified by the action of the external world. In his

work on the Spirit of Laics, he studies the way in which
both the civil and political legislation of a people art

naturally connected with their climate, soil, and food. 137

185 On the difference between mine un efat, il y avoit une
cause and occasion, soe Grandeur eauso ge.nerale quifaisoit quo o;t

et Decad. chap. i. p. 126. etat dcvoit perir par line st-t;'.

1!" : '

II y a dcs causes generates, bat;ville. Ru uu mot, failure

soit morales, >oit physiques, qui principale entraine av-.c elle

agisseiit dang cbaque monarchie. tous ley accidfiits pai'fu -ulii-rs.'

1'elevent, la maintiennent, ou la Gr<T>id. >:i Decad. des IhniMms,

preeipitent : tone les accidents chap, xviii. p. 172.

sont souinis ;i ces causes ; et si
'~ Di 1

FF.i?prit dt'fs Loit, books
le hasard d'unt- bataille, c'est-a- xiv. to xviii. inclusive : in (Ku-

dire uue cause vartieuliere, a ww, nn. 300 ""(.
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It is fame, that in this vast enterprise he almost entirely
failed

;
but this was because meteorology, chemistry,

and physiology, were still too backward to admit of such
an undertaking. This, however, affects the value only
of his conclusions, not of his method

;
and here, as else-

where, we see the great thinker tracing the outline of a

plan, which, in the then state of knowledge, it was im-

possible to fill up, and the completion of which he was

obliged to leave to the riper experience and more

powerful resources of a later age. Thus to anticipate
the march of the human intellect, and, as it were, forestal

its subsequent acquisitions, is the peculiar prerogative
of minds of the highest order; and it is this which

gives to the writings of Montesquieu a certain fragmen-
tary and provisional appearance, which was the necessary

consequence of a profoundly speculative genius dealing
with materials that were intractable, simply because
science had not yet reduced them to order by general-

izing the laws of their phenomena. Hence it is, that

many of the inferences drawn by Montesquieu are un-
tenable

; such, for instance, as those regarding the effect

of diet in stimulating population by increasing the

fecundity of women, 138 and the effect of climate in

altering the proportion between the births of the

sexes. 139 In other cases, an increased acquaintance with
barbarous nations has sufficed to correct his conclusions,

particularly those concerning the effect which he sup-

posed climate to produce on individual character
;
for

we have now the most decisive evidence, that he was

wrong in asserting
14 that hot climates make people

unchaste and cowardly, while cold climates make them
virtuous and brave.

These, indeed, are comparatively trifling objections,
because, in all the highest branches of knowledge, the
main difficulty is, not to discover facts, but to discover

the true method according to which the laws of the

18B fbid. livrp xxiii. chap. xiii. and livre xxiii, chap. xii. pp
p. 395. Compare Burdach, 317, 395.

Traitk de Physvtl.ogw, vol. ii. p.
IW Ibid, livre xiv. chap, ii.,

116. livre xvii. ch:ip. ii., and else-
189 Ifnd. livre xvi. chap, iv., whf-re.
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facts may be ascertained. 141 in this, Montesquieu per-
formed a double service, since lie not only enriched

history, but also strengthened its foundation, lie en

riched history by incorporating with it physical inquiries;
and lie strengthened history by separating it from bio-

graphy, and thus freeing it from details which are

always unimportant, and often unauthentic. And

although he committed the error of studying the influ-

ence of nature over men considered as individuals,
142

rather than over men considered as an aggregate society,
this arose principally from the fact that, in his time, the

resources necessary for the more complicated study had
not yet been created. Those resources, as I have shown,
are political economy and statistics ; political economy
supplying the means of connecting the laws of physical

agents with the laws of the inequality of wealth, and,

therefore, with a great variety of social disturbances
;

while statistics enable us to verify those laws in their

widest extent, and to prove how completely the volition

of individual men is controlled by their antecedents,
and by the circumstances in which they are placed. It

was, therefore, not only natural, but inevitable, that

Montesquieu should fail in his magnificent attempt to

unite the laws of the human mind with the laws of

external nature. He failed, partly because the sciences

of external nature were too backward, and partly be-

cause those other branches of knowledge which connect
nature with men were still unformed. For, as to politi-
cal economy, it had no existence as a science until the

publication of the Wealth of Nations in 1776, twenty-
one years after the death of Montesquieu. As to

statistics ,their philosophy is a still more recent creation,

141 On the supreme impor- mate, food, and soil, in modify-
tance of method, see my defence .ng individual character

; though
of Bichat in the next chapter. it has. I trust, appeared in the

142 How completely futile this second chapter of this Introduc-

was, as regards results, is evi- tion, that something can be as-

dent from the fact, that a hun- certained respecting their indi-

dred years after he wrote, wo, rect action, that i, their action

with all our increased knowledge, on individual minds through the

can affirm nothing positively re- medium of social and economical

specting the direct action of cli- organization.
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since it is only during the last thirty years that they

have been systematically applied to social phenomena ;

the earlier statisticians being merely a body of indus-

trious collectors, groping in the dark, bringing together
facts of every kind without selection or method, and
whose labours were consequently unavailable for those

important purposes to which they have been successfully

applied during the present generation.

Only two years after the publication of the Spirit of

Laws, Turgot delivered those celebrated lectures, of

which it has been said, that in them he created the

philosophy of history.
143 This praise is somewhat ex-

aggerated ;
for in the most important matters relating

to the philosophy of his subject, he take? ^/he same view

as Montesquieu ;
and Montesquieu, besides preceding

him in point of time, was his superior certainly in

learning, perhaps in genius. Still, the merit of Turgot
is immense

;
and he belongs to that extremely small

class ofmen who have looked at history comprehensively,
and have recognized the almost boundless knowledge
needed for its investigation. In this respect, his method
is identical with that of Montesquieu, since both of these

great men excluded from their scheme the personal
details which ordinary historians accumulate, and con-

centrated their attention upon those large general causes,

by the operation of which the destinies of nations are

permanently affected. Turgot clearly perceived, that,

notwithstanding the variety of events produced by the

play of human passions, there is amid this apparent
confusion a principle of order, and a regularity of march,
not to be mistaken by those whose grasp is firm enough
to seize the history of man as a complete and single
whole. 144 It is true that Tin-got, subsequently engaged

141 '
II a cr&& en 1750 la phi- his summary of this vast con-

losophie de 1'histoire dans ses ception :

' Tons les ages sont en-

deux discours prononces en Sor- chained par une suite de causes

bonne.' Cousin, Hist, de la Phi- et d'effets qui lient 1'etat du

losophie, I. seVie, vol. i. p. 147. monde a tous eeux qui 1'ont pre-
There is a short notice of these cede.' Second Discours en Sor

striking productions in Condor- bonne, in CEuvres de Ti/rgot, vol

cet, Vie de Turgot, pp. 11-16. ii. p. 52. Every thing Turgot
544

Nothing can be bettor than -wrote on history is n, develop
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in political life, never possessed sufficient leisure to fill

up the splendid outline of what lie so successfully
sketched : but though in the execution of his plan he

fell short of Montesquieu, still the analogy between the

two men is obvious, as also is their relation to the age
in which they lived. They, as well as Voltaire, were
the unconscious advocates of the democratic movement,
inasmuch as they discountenanced the homage which
historians had formerly paid to individuals, and rescued

history from being a mere recital of the deeds of politi-

cal and ecclesiastical rulers. At the same time, Turgot,

by the captivating prospects which he held out of future

progress,
145 and by the picture which he drew of the

capacity of society to improve itself, increased the im-

patience which his countrymen were beginning to feel

against that despotic government, in whose presence
amelioration seemed to be hopeless. These, and similar

speculations, which now for the first time appeared in

French literature, stimulated the activity of the intel-

lectual classes, cheered them under the persecutions to

which they were exposed, and emboldened them to the

arduous enterprise of leading on the people to attack

the institutions of their native land, Thus it was, that

in Prance every thing tended to the same t-esult. Every
thing indicated the approach of some sharp and terrible

struggle, in which the spirit of the present should war
with the spirit of the past ;

and in which it should be

ment of this pregnant sentence, p. 66, with Mem. sur Turgot,
That he understood the necessity vol. i. p. 139.

of an historian being acquainted
145 A confidence which is ap-

with physical science, and with parent in his economical as well as

the laws of the configuration of in hiB historical works. In 1811,
the earth, climate, poll, and the Sir James Mackintosh -writes,

like, is evident in his fragment, that Turgot
' had more compre-

La Geographie 1'o'itique, in hrnsivo views of the progress of

(Euvri'f, vol. ii. pp. 166-208. It so-'ety than any man since

is no slight proof of his political Hneon :' Me,/i. of Mackintosh,

sagacity, that in 1750 he dis- vol ii. p. \'.\',\: and sec a similar

tinctly foretold the freedom of remark by Ihigald Stewart, in

the American colonies. Com- hif Phi^os. of tfic Mind. vol. i. p.

pare (Euvrr* 'If Turgot, vol. ii. 240.

VOL. II. v
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Snally settled, whether the people ol' France could free

themselves from the chains in which they had long been

held, or whether, missing their aim, they were doomed
to sixik still lower in that ignominious vassalage, which
makes even the mopt splendid periods of their political

history a warning and a lessen to the civilized world.



CHAPTER VI I.

PROXIMATE CAUSES OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION- AKTKK THF
MIDDLE OF THE EIGHTEENTH CENTUIiY.

IN the last chapter but one, I have attempted to ascer-

tain what those circumstances were which, almost

immediately after the death of Louis XIV., prepared
the way for the French Revolution. The result of the

inquiry has been, that the French intellect was stimu-

lated into activity by the examples and teachings of

England ;
and that this stimulus caused, or at all events

encouraged, a great breach between the government of

France and its literature
;

a breach the more remark-

able, because during the reign of Louis XIV. the

literature, notwithstanding its temporary brilliancy, had
been invariably submissive, and had intimately allied

itself with the government, which was always ready to

reward its services. We have also seen that, this rup-
ture having arisen between the governing classes and
the intellectual classes, it followed, that the former, true

to their ancient instincts, began to chastise that spirit
of inquiry to which they were unaccustomed : hence
those persecutions which, with hardly a single exception,
were directed against every man of letters, and hence
too those systematic attempts to reduce literature to a

subserviency similar to that in which it had been held

under Louis XIV. It has, moreover, appeared, that the

great Frenchmen of the eighteenth century, though
smarting from the injuries constantly inflicted, on them

by the government and the church, abstained from at-

tacking the government, but directed all their hostility

against the church. This apparent anomaly, of the

religious institutions being assailed, and the political
institutions being spared, has been shown to IH> ,-i

T?
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perfectly natural circumstance, arising out of the antece-

dents of the French nation
;
and an attempt has been

made to explain what those antecedents were, and how
they acted. In the present chapter, I purpose to complete
this inquiry by examining the next great stage in the

history of the French mind. It was needful that, before

both church and state could fall, men should change the

ground of their hostility, and should attack political
abuses with the zeal they had hitherto reserved for re-

ligious ones. The question, therefore, now arises, as to

the circumstances under which this change took place,
and the period when it actually occurred.

The circumstances which accompanied this great

change are, as we shall presently see, very complicated ;

and, as they have never yet been studied in connexion
with each other, I shall, in the remaining part of this

volume, examine them at considerable length. On this

point it will, I think, be practicable to arrive at some

precise and well-defined results respecting the history of

the French Revolution. But the other point, namely,
the time at which the change took place, is not only
much more obscure, but by its nature will never admit
of complete precision. This, however, is a deficiency it

possesses in common with every other change in the

history of man. The circumstances of each change
may always be known, provided the evidence is ample
and authentic. But no amount of evidence can enable

us to fix the date of the change itself. That to which
attention is usually drawn by the compilers of history

is, not the change, but is merely the external result

which follows the change. The real history of the hu-

man race is the historv of tendencies which are perceived

by the mind, and not of events which are discerned by
the senses. It is on this account that no historical

epoch will ever admit of that chronological precision
familiar to antiquaries and genealogists. The death of

a prince, the loss of a battle, arid the change of a dy-

nasty, are matters which fall entirely within the province
of the senses

;
and the momeiit in which they happen

can be recorded by the most ordinary observers. But
those great, intellectual revolutions upon which all other
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revolutions are based, cannot be measured by so simple
a standard. To tniee the movements of the human
mind, it is necessary to contemplate it under several

aspects, and then coordinate the results of what \ve

have separately studied. By this means we arrive at

certain general conclusions, which, like the ordinary
estimate of averages, increase in value in proportion as

we increase the number of instances from which they
are collected. That this is a safe and available method,

appears not only from the history of physical knowledge,
1

but also from the fact, that it is the b;isis of the; empirical
maxims by which all men of sound understanding are

guided in those ordinary transactions of life to which
the generalizations of science have not yet been applied.
Indeed such maxims, which are highly valuable, and
which in their aggregate form what is called common
sense, are never collected with any thing like the pre-
cautions that the philosophic historian ought to feel

himself bound to employ.
The real objection, therefore, to generalizations re-

specting the development of the intellect of a nation is,

not that they want certainty, but that they lack preci
sion. This is just the point at which the historian

diverges from the annalist. That the English intellect,

for example, is gradually becoming more democratic, or,

as it is termed, more liberal, is as certain as that the

crown of this country is worn by Queen Victoria. But

though both these statements are equally certain, the

latter statement is more precise. \Ve can tell the very
day on which the Queen ascended the throne

;
the

moment of her death will be known -with equal preci-
sion

;
and there can be no doubt that many other

particulars respecting her will be minutely and accurately

preserved. In tracing, however, the growth of English
liberalism, all such exactness deserts us. We can point
out the year in which the Reform Bill was passed; but

who can point out the year in which the Reform Bill

first became necessary F In the same "way, that the

1 For a popular but able view Dixc. on 3,'at. Phiiof. pp. 215-
of the value oi' averages in sci- 21 i>.

entitic inquiries, see Herscher*
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Jews will be admitted into parliament, is ascertain asthat

the Catholics nave been admitted. Both these measures
are the inevitable result of that increasing indifference

to theological disputes, which must now be obvious to

every man who does not wilfully shut his eyes. But
while we know the hour in which the bill for Catholic

emancipation received the assent of the crown, there is

no one now living wrho can tell even the year in which
similar justice will be granted to the Jews Both events

are equally certain, but both events are not equally

precise.
This distinction between certainty and precision I

have stated at some length, because it seems to be little

understood,
a and because it is intimately connected with

the subject now before us. The fact of the French

* As we see in the pretensions
set forth by mathematicians, who
often suppose that an amount of

certainty can be attained in their

own pursuits not to be found in

any other. This error has pro-

bably arisen, as Locke suggests,
from confusing clearness with

certainty. Essay on Human
Understanding, book iv. chap. ii.

sees. 9 and 10, in Works, vol. ii.

pp. 73, 74. See also Comte,
Philos. Pos. vol. i. p. 103, where
it is justly observed, that, all

branches of knowledge capable
of being generalized into sciences

admit of equal certainty, but not

of equal precision :

'

si d'apres

1'explication precedent, les di-

verses sciences doivent neces-

sairement presenter une preci-

sion tres-iuegale, il n'en est

nullemeutainsi do lour certitude.'

This is handled unsatisfactorily

by Montucla (Hist, des ^lathe-

mat, vol. i. p. 33), who says,
that the principal cause of the

peculiar certainty reached by the

mathematician is, that ' d'uue

idee clairs il ne deduit quo des

consequences claires et ineontest-

ables.' Similarly, Cudworth (In-
tellect. System, vol. iii. p. 377) :

'

nay the very essence of truth

here is this clear perceptibility,
or intelligibility.' On the othei

hand, Kant, a far deeper thinker,
avoided this confusion, by mak-

ing mathematical clearness the

mark of a kind of certainty
rather than of a degree of it :

' Die mathematische Gewissheit

heisst auch Evidenz, weil ein in-

tuitives -Erkenntuiss kliirer ist,

als ein discursives. Obgleich
also beides, das mathematische
und das philosophische Ver-

nunfterkenntniss an sichgleich

gewiss ist, so ist doch die Art

der Gewissheit in beiden ver-

schieden.' I^gik, Einleitung,
sec. 9, in Kant's Werke, vol. i.

p. 399. On the opinions of the

ancients respecting certainty,

compare Matter, Hist, de f Ecule

d!Alexandra, vol. i. p. 195. with

Ritter'x IJl^t. of Ancient Philos.

vol. ii. p. 46, vol. iii. pp. 74, \'2(<,

427, 484, 614.
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intellect having, during the eighteenth century, pa-SMrd

through two totally distinct epochs, can bo proved
by every description of evidence; hut it is impos-
sible to ascertain the precise time when one epoch
succeeded the other. All that we c;ui do is, to compare
the different indications which the history of that age
presents, and arrive at an approximation which may
guide future inquirers. It would perhaps lie more pru-
dent to avoid making any particular statement; but as

the employment of dates seems necessary to bring such
matters clearly before the mind, I will, by way of pro-
visional hypothesis, fix on the year 17-V), as the period
when those agitations of society which caused the

French Revolution entered into their second and politi-
cal stage.

That tliis was about the period when the great move-

ment, hitherto directed against the church, be^an to be

turned against the state, is an inference wliich many
circumstances seem to warrant. We know on the best

authority, that towards the year I7o0, the French began
their celebrated inquiries respecting political economy,

3

and that, in their attempt to raise it to a science, they
were led to perceive the immense injury which the in-

terference of government had produced on the material

interests of the country.
4 Hence a conviction arose that,

* ' Vers 1750, deux homines
de genie, observateurs judicieux
ft profouds, conduits par uue
force d attention tris-soutenue a

une logique rigoureuse, animes
d'un noble amour pour la patrie
et pour 1'humanite, M. Quesnay
et M. de Gournay, s'occuperent
avec suite de savoir si la nature
des choaes n'indiquerait pas une
science de 1'economie politique,
et quels seraieut les principes de

cette science.' Addition* auj;

(Euvres de Turgut, vol. iii. p.
310. M. Blanqui (Hist, de

FEconomU Politique, vol. ii.

p. 7t>) aisu says,
' rers I'annec-

1750;' and Voltaire (Diet.

Phihij. article Hie, in (Euvres,
vol. xxxvii. p. 3S4i savs,

' vers

1'an 17 <>(), la nation, rassasiee de

vers, do tragedii-s, de comedies,

d'opera, de roman.s. d'histoires

romauesqufs, df reflexions mo-
rales plus romauesqut'S encore,
et de disputes dieologiques sur la

gi-ace et sur les convulsions, Be

mit t'htiu a raisonuergur les bles.'
4 The revolutionary tendency

of this economical movcTnt>ut

is noticed in Alison'g E^irope,
vol. i. pp. 1S4. 185; where,
however, irs conimenceineiu i*

;T' neousiy assigned to 'about

the y- a, 1761.' See also, on uie

tu>Htilit\ this CilUbed a^MJl.s;
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oven in regard to the accumulation of wealth, the autho-

rity possessed by the rulers of France was mischievous,
since it enabled them, under the notion of protecting com-

merce, to trouble the freedom of individual action, and to

prevent trade from running into those profitable channels

which traders are best able to select for themselves.

Scarcely had a knowledge of this important truth been

diffused, when its consequences were quickly seen in the

national literature, and in the habits of national thought.
The sudden increase in Fran ceofworks relating to finance

and to other questions of government, is, indeed, one of

the most remarkable features of that age. With such

rapidity did the movement spread, that we are told that,

soon after 1755, the economists effected a schism between
the nation and the government ;* and Voltaire, writing
in 1759, complains that the charms of lighter literature

were entirely neglected amidst the general zeal for

these new studies.6 It is not necessary to follow the

government, Mem. de Cam-pan,
vol. i. pp. 7, 8

;
Mem. of Mallet

du Pan, vol. i. p. 32; and Har-

ruel, Hist, du Jacobinisme, vol. i.

p. 193, vol. ii. p. 152.
5 ' D'ailleurs la nation s'etoit

accoutumee a se sdparer toujours
de plus en plus de son gouverne-
rnent, en raison memo de ce que
si's t'erivains avoient commence
a aburder les etudes politiques.
C'etoit 1'epoque ou la secte des

^conomistes se donnoit le plus de

mouvement, depuis que le mar-

quis de Mirabeau avoit publie,
en 1755, son Ami des Homines'

Sismondt, Hint, dcs Franr. vol.

xxix. p. 269. Compare Tocquc-
ville, tiegnc dt Louis XV, vol. ii.

p. 58. In this same year, 1755,
Goldsmith was in Paris, an I

was so struck by the progress
of insubordination, that, he fore-

told the freedom of the people ;

though I need hardly say that

he was not a man to understand
the movement of th< i-co; mists.

Prior's Life of Goldsmith, vol. i.

pp. 198/199; Forsti'r's Life of

Goldsmith, vol. i. p. 66.
8 In February 175'.), he writes

to Madame du Boc-ea^e :

'

Jl rue

parait que leg graces et le bon

gout sont bannis de France, et

unt cede la pine.- a la metaphy-
sique embrouillee, a la politique
des ccrveaux creux. a des dis-

cussions eiiormfii sur les finances,

sur le comnv rce, bur la popula-
tion, qui ne inettixint jamais
dans 1'etat ni un ecu, ni un
homme de plus.' (Eurres de

Vo/ttiirc, vol. Lx. p. 485. In

1763 (vol. bdii. p. 204,: 'Adieu,
nos beaux arts, si les (.-hoses con-

tinueut coinnit- elles sont. La

rage di-s ri'inontrances et des

projets .sur lt,-s finances a saisi la

nation.' Many ol' the ablest men

being thus drawn off from mere

literary pursuits, there began,
about twenty years before the

Revolution, a marked deteriora-

tion ;:, style, par'i'.-ularly among
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subsoqui'in history of this great change; nor need I

trace the influence exercised shortly before the Revolu-
tion by the later economists, and particularly by Turgot,
the most eminent of their leaders. 7 It is enough to say,
that within about twenty years after the movement was
first clearly seen, the taste for economical and financial

inquiries became so common, that it penetrated those

parts of society where habits of thought are not very

frequent : since we find that, even in fashionable life,

the conversation no longer timied upon new poems
and new plays, but upon political questions, and sub-

jects immediately connected with them. 8
Indeed, when

Neeker, in 1781, published his celebrated Report on the

Finances of France, the eagerness to obtain it was

beyond all bounds
;
six thousand copies were sold the

first day ;
and the demand still increasing, two presses

were kept constantly at work in order to satisfy the

universal curiosity. 9 Ajid what makes the democratic

prose writers. Compare Lettres

de Dudi-ffand a Walpolc, vol. ii.

p. 358, vol. iii. pp. 163, 299:

Mem. de Genlis, vol. ii. p. 374,

vol. v. p. 123, vol. viii. pp. 180,

275 ; Merrier sur Rous.teuit, vol.

ii. p. 151.
7

Georgel, who hated Tin-got,

says of him: 'sou cabinet et ses

bureaux se transformerent en

ateliers ou les economises for-

geoient leur systeme et leurs

speculations.' Mem. de Gcorgel,
vol. i. p. 406: see also Blanqui,
Hist, df rEcon. Politique, vol. ii.

pp. 96-112; Condorcet, Vie dc

Turgot, pp. 32-35 ; Turiss, Pro-

gr, as of Political fr-on. pp. 142

seq.
8
Sismondi, under the year

1774, notices ' les ecrits inuom-
brables que eluique jour voyoit
6clore MIT la politique, et qui
avoient desorinais remplace dans

I'in.ter^t des salons ces nou-

veautes litteraires, ces vers, ces

galants doiit peu

auparavaut le public
etoit uniquemont occupe.' Hist,

des Fran ruis, vol. xxix. p. 495;
and a similar remark in

Scklosscr'fi Eighteenth Century,
vol. ii. p. 126.

See the account, written in

Feb. 1781, in Grimm, Corr. Lit.

vol. xi. 260, where it is said of

Necker's Compte Rendu,
' La

sensation qu'a. faite cet ouvrage
est, je crois, sans exemplo ;

il

s'eu est debite plus de six mill.-;

exemplaires !> jour meme qu'il a

paru, et depuis, le travail con-

tinuel de dt-ux imprimeries n'a

pu suffire encore aux demandes

multipliers dc la capitale, de^

provinces, etdes pays etranger*.'
.^eu-iir (Souvenirs, vol. i. p. 13S)

mentions, that Necker's work
was 'dans la poche de tou^- Ics

abbes, et sur la toilette detoutt-s

les tlr'.mes.' The daught<T of

Neoker, Madame ue Stael. says
of her fatlu-r'b work. Admini-
*&ratio>t d<_'s Finances,

'
0:1 en
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tendency of all this the more obvious is, that Necker
was at that time one of the servants of the crown

;
sc

that his work, looking at its general spirit, has been

truly called an appeal to the people against the king by
one of the ministers of the king himself. 10

This evidence of the remarkable change which, in or

about 1750, the French mind underwent, and which
formed what I term the second epoch of the eighteenth
century, might be easily strengthened by a wider survey
of the Literature of that time. Immediately after the

middle of the century, Rousseau published those elo-

quent works, which exercised immense mfluence, and in

which the rise of the new epoch is very observable
;
for

this most powerful writer abstained from those attacks

on Christianity,
11 which unhappily had been too frequent,

and exerted himself almost exclusively against the civil

and political abuses of the existing society.
* a To trace

the effects which this wonderful, but in some instances

misguided, man produced on the mind of his own and
of the succeeding generation, would occupy too large a

share of this Introduction
; though the inqniry is full

of interest, and is one which it were to be wished some

vendit quatre-vingt mille exem- general charges. Compare Lift

plaires.' I)e Stall sur la Revo- of Rousseau, in jRrougha?n' Men
lution, vol. i. p. 111. of Letters, vol, i. p. 189; Staud-

10 The expression of the Baron lin. Gesch. der theolog. TYissen-

de Montyon: see Adolphus's schaften, vol. ii. p. 442; Mercicr

History of George III. vol. iv. sur Rousseau, 1791, vol. i. pp.

p. 290
;
and on the revolutionary 27-32, vol. ii. pp. 279, 280.

tendency of Necker's financial '* '

Rousseau, qui deja en

works, Smilauie, Regne de Louis 1753 avoir touche anx bases

XVI, vol ii. pp. xxxvii. xxxviii.. monies de la societe humaine,
vol. iv. pp. 18, 143. Necker clans son Discours sur Torigine

publish'-*! a justification of his de finegalite parmi les humntes.'

book, 'malgre la defense du roi.' Si*//Ktdi, vol. xxix. p. 270.

L>u Mc-sniJ, Mem. sur Lclrrun. Schlosst-r (Hist, of the Eighteenth

p. 108. Century, vol. i. p. 138) notices
11 So far aF I remember, there

' thu >.-ntirc4y nc-w system of ab-

is not P. siiiirl'' instanci.' in any of solute democracy which was
his worku

;
and those who assail brought forward by J. J. Rous-

nim on thi:- ground should ad- seau ;

'

s.'-c also p. 289, and

duce the passages on which they Sou-Ian-'. Ileynv de Louis XVI,
rely, instead of bringing vague vol. v. p 208.
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oonipottmt historian would undertake. 13
InaHmucli,

however, as the philosophy ot' Rousseau was itstuf only
a single phase of a i'ar larger movement, 1 shall at pre-
sent pass over the individual, in order to consider the

general spirit of an ago in which he played a vast, but

still a subsidiary part.
The formation of a new epoch in France, about the

year 1750, may be further illustrated !>y three circum-
stances of considerable interest, all pointing' in the same
direction. The tirst circumstance is, that not a single

great French writer attacked the political institutions

of the country before the middle of the century ; while,
after that period, the attacks of the ablest men were
incessant. The second circumstance is, that the only
eminent Frenchmen who continued to assail the clergy,
and yet refused to interfere in politics, were those who,

11
Napoleon said to Stanislas

Girardiu respecting Rousseau,
' sans lui la France n'auroit pas,

eu do revolution.' Holland
1

a

Foreign Reminiscences, Lond.

1850, p. 261. This is certainly
an exaggeration ; but the in-

fluence of Rousseau was, during
the hitter half of the eighteenth

century, most extraordinary. In

1705, Hume writes from Paris:
'

It is impossible To express or

iunigine the enthusiasm of this

nation in his favour
;
.... no

person ever so much engaged
their attention as Rousseau.

Voltaire and every body else are

quite eclipsed by him.' Burton's

Life of Hone, vol. ii. p. 299. A
letter written in 1754 (in Grimm,

Correspond, vol i. p. 122) says
that his Dijon Discourse '

fit une

espece de revolution a Paris.'

The circulation of his works was

unprecedented ;
and when La

Nouvelle Helo'isc appeared. les

libraires ne pouvaieut suffire uux
"lomandes de toutes les classes.

On louait 1'ouvrage a tant par

join, ou par heure. Quand il

parut, on exigeait douze sous

p;ir volume, eu u'accordant que
soixante minutes pour le lire.'

Mitts', t Pathay, Vie de Rousseau,
vol. ii. p. 361. For further evi-

dence of the effect produced by
liis works, see Lerminier, I'ltilos.

du Droit, vol. ii. p. 251
;
Mem.

de Roland, vol. i. p. 196, vol. ii.

pp. 337, 359 ; Mem. de Genlis,
vol. v. p. 193, vol. vi. p. 14

;

Alison's Europe, vol. i. p. 170,
vol. iii. p. 369, vol. iv. p. 376;
Me tn. de Mordlet, vol. i. p. 116

;

Longchamp, Mem. sur Voltaire,

vol. ii. p. 50 ; Life, of Romilly,
vol. i. p. 267; Mem. of Mallet

du Pan, vol. i. p. 127 ;
Burke's

Works, vol. i. p. 482
; Cassaynac,

Caitscs de la Rev. vol. iii. p. 549 ;

Lamartine, Hist, des Ginmdins,
vol. ii. p. 38. vol. iv. p. 93, vol.

viii. p. 125 : Wuhrhcit und Dlch-

ttuiu, in Gothe's Werke, .Stutt-

gart, 1837, vol. ii. part ii. pp. 83,

104 ; Grimm, Correspond. Lit,

vol. xii. p. 222 ;
DC Stail, Cons-id

sur ia Rev. vol. ii. p. 371
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like Voltaire, had already reached an advanced age, and
had. therefore, drawn their ideas from the preceding

generation, in which the church had been the sole object
of hostility. The third circumstance, which is even

more striking than the other two, is, that almost at the

same moment there was seen a change in the policy of

the government ; since, singularly enough, the ministers

of the crown displayed for the first time an open enmity
against the church, just as the intellect of the country
was preparing for its decisive onslaught on the govern-
ment itself. Of these three propositions, the first two
will probably be admitted by eveiy student of French
literature : at all events, if they are false, they are so

exact and peremptory, that it will be easy to refute them

by giving examples to the contrary. But the third

proposition, being more general, is less susceptible of a

negative, and will therefore require the support of that

ipecial evidence which I will now adduce.

The great French writers having by the middle of the

eighteenth century succeeded in sapping the foundations

of the church, it was natural that the government
should step in and plunder an establishment which the

course of events had weakened. This, which took place
in France under Louis XV., was similar to what occurred

in England under Henry VIII.
;

for in both cases a

remarkable intellectual movement, directed against the

clergy, preceded and facilitated the attacks made on

them by the crown. It was in 1749 that the French

government took the first decisive step against the

church. And what proves the hitherto backward state

of the country in such matters is, that this consisted of

an edict against mortmain, a simple contrivance for

weakening the ecclesiastical power, which we in England
had adopted long before. Machault, who had recently
been raised to the office 01 controller-general, has the

glory of being the originator of this new policy. In

August 174i,
14 he issued that celebrated edict which

14 Sismondi (xxix. p. 20), the date 1749; so that 1747, in

Lacretelle (AT///' Stick, vol. ii. Biog. Fniv. vol. xxvi. p. 46, is

p. 110), and Tocqueville (Ekine, apparently a misprint.
de Louis XV, vol. ii. p. 103). givr
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forbade the formation of any religious establishment

without the consent of the crown, duly expressed in

letters-patent, and registered in parliament; effective

precautions, which, says the great historian of France,
show that Machault ' considered not only the increase,

but even the existence of these ecclesiastical properties,
as a mischief to the kingdom.'

15

This was an extraordinary step on the part of the

French government ;
but what followed showed that it

was only the beginning of a much larger design.
16

Machault, so far from being discountenanced, was, the

year after he had issued this edict, intrusted with the

seals in addition to the controllership ;

17
for, as Lacre-

telle observes, the court 'thought the time had now
come to tax the property of the clergy.'

18
During tho

forty years which elapsed between this period and the

beginning of the Revolution, the same anti-ecclesiastical

policy prevailed. Among the successors of Machault,
the only three of much ability were Choiseul, Necker,
and Turgot, all of whom were strenuous opponents of

that spiritual body, which no minister would have as-

sailed in the preceding generation. Not only these

eminent statesmen, but even such inferior men as

Calonne, Malesherbes, and Terray, looked on it as a

stroke of policy to attack privileges which superstition

' s ' Laissant roir dans toute plusieurs Merits, les immunites
cette loi, qui est assez longue, du clerge,' On the dislike felt

qu'il regardoit non-seulement by the clergy against the mini-

1 accroissement, mais 1'existence ster, see Si-gur, Souvenirs, vol. i.

de ces proprietes eccleeiastiques, p. 35; Soulavie, Eegne de Louis

comme un mal pour le royaume.' XVI, vol. i. pp. 283, 310, vol. ii.

Sismondi, Hist, des Frany. vol. p. 146.

xxix. p. 21. This, I suppose, is
K In 1750,

' Machault obtint

the edict mentioned by Turgot, les sceaux en conservant le con-

who wished to push the principle trole-general.' Biog. Univ. vol.

still further. (Euvres de Turgot, xxvi. p. 46.

vol. iii. pp. 254, 255
;
a bold and '" '

Croyait surtout que le

striking passage. temps etait venu d'imposor les
16

Mably mentions the excite- biens du clerge.' Lacrctelle.

ment caused by this proceeding XVIII' Siecle, vol. ii. p. 107.

of Machault, Observations sur Nearly the same words are nso.!

FHistoire de Frnnce, vol. ii. p. in Biog. Univ. vol. xxvi. p. 46.

415 :

' Or, at;a<y.ia alors, dans
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had consecrated, and which the clergy had hitherto

reserved, partly to extend their own influence, and

partly to minister to those luxurious and profligate

habits, which in the eighteenth century were a scandal

to the ecclesiastical order.

While these measures were being adopted against the

clergy, another important step was taken in precisely
the same direction. Now it was that the government
began to favour that great doctrine of religious liberty,
the mere defence of which it had hitherto punished as a

dangerous speculation. The connexion between the

attacks on the clergy and the subsequent progress of

toleration, may be illustrated, not only by the rapidity
with which one event succeeded the other, but also by
the fact, that both of them emanated from the same

quarter. Machault, who was the author of the edict of

mortmain, was also the first minister who showed a

wish to protect the Protestants against the persecutions
of the Catholic priesthood.

19 In this he only partly
succeeded

;
but the impetus thus given soon became

irresistible. In 1760, that is only nine years later,

there was seen a marked change in the administration

of the laws
;
and the edicts against heresy, though not

yet repealed, were enforced with unprecedented mild-

ness. 10 The movement quickly spread from the capital
to the remoter parts of the kingdom ;

and we are as-

sured that, after the year 1762, the reaction was felt

even in those provinces, which, from their backward
condition, had always been most remarkable for reli-

gious bigotry.
21 At the same time, as we shall presently

'" On which account, he still urgent remonstrances to the king
further provoked the indignation agains: this remission of the

of the Catholic clergy. See laws.' Felice, Protest, of France,
Felice, ffi*-?. (>f tin' Protest, of p. 422. Comp. an interesting
Franc'-, pp. 401, 402 ;

a letter letter from Nismes in 1776, ID

written in 1751 TMckiiessi'ii Journey through
20 'The approach of the year Franc?, London, 1777, vol. i. p.

1760 witnessed a sensible relax- 60.

ation of persecution. . . . The ' Sismondi says of 1762,
'

L>es

clergy perceived this with dis- lors, la reaction de 1'opinion

may ; and, in their general publique contra I'lntolerance

Assembly of 1760, they ad(!r("t8pd pen^trti > usque dans lesprovincfli
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fiee, a croat schism arose in (In: church ii,S"lf, which
lessened the power of the clergy, by dividing them into

two hostile parties. Of those factions, O7ie made
common cause with the state, still further aiding the

overthrow of the ecclesiastical hierarchy. Indeed, the

dissensions became so violent, that the last great blow
dealt to spiritual ascendency by the government of

Louis XVI. proceeded not from the hands of a layman,
but from one of the leaders of the church : a man who,
from his standing,would, under ordinary circumstances,
have protected the interests which he now eagerly at-

tacked. In 1787, only two years before the 1! evolution,

Brienne, archbishop of Toulouse, 22 who was then mini-

ster, laid before the parliament of Paris a royal edict,

by which the discouragement hitherto thrown upon
heresy was suddenly removed. By this law, the Pro-

testants were invested with all those civil rights which
the Catholic clergy had long held out as the reward oi

adherence to their own opinions.
23 It was. therefore,

natural that the more orthodox party should condemn,
as an impious innovation,-' a measure which, by placing
the two sects, in some degree, on the same footing,
seemed to sanction the progress of error

;
and which

certainly deprived the French church of one of the chief

attractions by which me i; had hitherto Iven induced to

join her communion. Now, however, all these conside-

rations were set at nought. Such was the prevailing

temper, that the parliament, though then in a mood
very refractory to the royal authority, did not hesitate

leb plus* fanatiquep.' Hist, def should be contrasted with the

Franc, vol. xxix. p. 296. SCP oppo*:v exaggerations, in Mim.
also a letter to Damilaville, dated de Genlif, vol. ix. pp. 360-363.
6th of May, l"6o, in Lettri'* s,ndSarrue/,IJift.duJacobinisme,
ini:diti,< de JV/ <;;>.-, vol. i. p. vol. i. pp. 87, I9'J.

412; and two other letters in '-'"

Lartille, Jfist. dcs Franf.
(l'AH-rtsdf Vultairi', vol. Ixiv. p. iii. alti: Bior). Unir. xxiv. p.

225, vol. Ixvi. p. 417- 6/iG.
22 Of whom Hume, f?ever;il

*

Gforgel, Mcmoires, vol. ii.

years befor.-. !;;id formed a very pp. 293, 294; a violent outbreak

high opinion. See Burton'? Life lariinst,
'

1'irre.ligienx >'dit ....
of Hume, vol. ii. p. 497; a too on' a rorisc tons les culr*^'

favourable judgment, whicb
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to register the edict of the king ;
and this great measure

became law
;
the dominant party being astonished, we

are told, how any donbt could be entertained as to the

wisdom of the principles on which it was based. 25

These were omens of the coming storm
; signs of the

time, which those who run may read. Nor are there

wanting other marks, by which the true complexion of

that age may be clearly seen. In addition to what has

been just related, the government, soon after the middle
of the eighteenth century, inflicted a direct and fatal

injury upon the spiritual authority. This consisted in

the expulsion of the Jesuits
;
which is an event, impor-

tant not only for its ultimate effects, but also as an
evidence of the feelings of men, and of what could be

peaceably accomplished by the government of him who
was called 'the most Christian king.'

26

The Jesuits, for at least fifty years after their insti-

tution, rendered immense services to civilization, partly

by tempering with a secular element the more super-
stitious views of their great predecessors, the Domini-

cans and Franciscans, and partly by organizing a system
of education far superior to any yet seen in Europe. In

no university could there be found a scheme of instruc-

tion so comprehensive as theirs
;
and certainly no where

was displayed such skill in the management of youth,
or such insight into the general operations of the

human mind. It must, in justice, be added, that this

25 ' Le parlement de Paris dis- himself concerned in the nego-
cutait 1'edit sur les protestans, tiation.

Vingt ans plus tot, combien uue - e

Henry II. used to refer to

telle resolution nYut-ello pas this title, by way of justifying

agito et. divi&e le esprits? En his pi-rsecut ion of the Protestants

1787, on ne s'etonnait que d'une (Bank*'* Cii-i! tt'art in France,
chose: e'etait qu'il put y avoir vol. i. p. 241) ;

aud great account

une discussion sur des principes was made of it by that exemplary
evidens.' L<tcr> tci'lc, XV111' prince, Ix^uis XV. Soulavie,

Siecle, vol. iii. pp. 342, 343. In Itcgne dr Louis XVI, vol. i. p.

1776, Malesherbes, who was then l/i'j. Tho French antiquaries

minister, wished to secure nearly truer it back to Pepin, the father

the same privileges for the of Charlemagne. Harrington's
Protestants, but was prevented (J/wrnif '".<.-; nn the Stat'iti-*. p.

from doing so. Dutens, Memoires, 168.

coi. li. pp. 56-58. Tbiti'ns was
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illustrious society, notwithstanding its eager, and often

unprincipled, ambition, was, during a considerable period,
tlie steady friend of science, as well as of literature

; and
that it allowed to its members a freedom and a boldness

of speculation which had never been permitted by any
other monastic order.

As, however, civilization advanced, the Jesuits, like

every spiritual hierarchy the world has yet seen, began
to lose ground ;

and this not so much from their own

decay, as from a change in the spirit of those who sur-

rounded them. An institution admirably adapted to an

early form of society, was ill suited to the same society
in its maturer state. In the sixteenth century, the

Jesuits were before their age; in the eighteenth century,

they were behind it. In the sixteenth century, they
were the great missionaries of knowledge ;

because they
believed that, by its aid, they could subjugate the con-

sciences of men. Bui. in the eighteenth century, their

materials were more refractory ; they had to deal with

a perverse and stiff-necked generation ; they saw in

every country the ecclesiastical authority rapidly de-

clining-; and they clearly perceived that their only
chance of retaining their old dominion was, by checking
that knowledge, the progress of which they had formerly
done much to accelerate. 27

Under these circumstances, the statesmen of France,
almost immediately after the middle of the eighteenth

century, determined to ruin an order which had long
ruled the world, and which was still the greatest bul-

wark of the church. In this design they were aided by
a curious movement which had taken place in the

2r The PriiK'o de Montbarey, vol. i. pp. 12, 13. Montbarey, so

who was educated by the Jesuits far from being prejudiced against
about 17-10, says, that, in their the Jesuits, ascribes the Ilevo-

schools, the greatest, attention lution to their overthrow. Ibid.

was paid to pupils intended for vol. iii.p. 94. For other evidence

the church; while the abilities of rlu- exclusive and unsecular

of those destined for secular pro- character of their education in

fessionswere neglected. See this the eighteenth century. see

statement, which, coming from S.-htofftr's Eighteenth Century
such a quarter, is very remark- vol. iv. pp. 29, 30, 2 in.

able, in Memu inn de Montbarey,
VOL. II.
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church itself, and which, being connected with views of

much wide 1 '

import, deserves the attention even of those

for whom, theological controversies have no interest.

Among the many points on which metaphysicians
have wasted their strength, that of free-will has pro-
voked the hottest disputes. And what has increased

the acerbity of their language, is, that this, which is

eminently a metaphysical question, has been taken up
by theologians, who have treated it with that warmth
for which they are remarkable.*8 From the time of

Pelagius, if not earlier,
29

Christianity has been divided

into two great sects, which, though in some respects

uniting by insensible shades, have always preserved the

broad features of their original difference. By one sect,

the freedom of the will is virtually, and often expressly,
denied ;

for ^ is asserted, not only that we cannot of

our own will effect anything meritorious, but that what-
ever good we may do will be useless, since the Deity
has predestined some men to perdition, others to salva-

tion. By the other sect, the freedom of the will is as

strongly upheld ; good works are declared essential to

salvation
;
and the opposite party is accused of exagge-

rating that state of grace of which faith is a necessary

accompaniment.
30

These opposite principles, when pushed to their

logical consequences, must lead the first sect into anti-

2S See some singular obser- p. cxxxv.
;
an important work on

vat ions in Parr's first sermon on the Asiatic religions,
fait hand morals (Parr's Work*,

-*
Neander(y'/w. ofthf Church,

vol. vi. p. 598 i,
wiii-re we are told vol. iv. p. 105) finds the germ of

that, in the management of the the Pelagian controversy in the

feud between Calvinists and dispute between Athanasius and

Arminians. 'the steadiness of Apollinaris. Compare, respect-
defer., v s!i!>u!d be proportionate ing its origin, a note in Mtfman's

to the impetuosity of assault;' Hi.-t. of Christianity, 1840, vol.

tinnec..-! :.:-y advice, so far as his iii. pp. 27<>, 2*1.

own profession is concerned. 'io No writer I have met with,

However, the."\Iohatnmedantheo- has stated so fairly and clearly

loirians are said to have been the, theological boundaries of

even keener than the Christians these doctrines, as Gothe. \Vahr

on this an A
"Y"*- See Trriijfr' K hi it n'ni/ l)irhtltn(j,\T\ HVr^vol. ii.

/%<* mi " ff- f)n/iif--tan, vol. i. parr ii. p. 20U, Stuttgart, 1837.
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nomianism, 31 and the second sect into the doctrine of

supererotatory works.32 Hut since on such subjects,
men fed tar more than they reason, it usually happens
that they prefer following' some common and accredited

standard, or appealing to some ancient name :
33 and

they, therefore, generally class themselves on the one
side under Angustin, Calvin, and Jansenius ; on the

other side under Pelagius, Arminius, and Molina.

Now, it is an interesting fact, that the doctrines

which in England are called Calvinistic, have been

always connected with a democratic spirit ; while those
of Arminianism have found most favour among the

aristocratic or protective party. In the republics of

Switzerland, of North America, and of Holland, Calvin-

ism was always the popular creed. 34 On the other

hand, in those evil days, immediately after the death of

Elizabeth, when our liberties were in imminent peril ;

when the Church of England, aided by the crown,

attempted to subjugate the consciences of men ; and
when the monstrous claim of the divine right of episco-

31
Compare Butler 's Mon. of

the Cat}ujlics, vol. iii. p. 224 ;

Copleston on Nccessit/i and Pre-

destination, pp. 2.5, 26; JVrts-

keim's Eccles. History, vol. ii. p.

254.
32 Hence the theory of indul-

gences, constructed by the Church
of Rome with perfect consistency,
and against which most of the

Protestant arguments are illosi-

cal.
33 This seems to be the natu-

ral tendency, and has been ov>-

served by Xeauder in his instruc-

tive account of the Gnostics,

Hi^tori/ of thi' Church, vol. ii. p.

121: 'The custom with such

iecta to attach themselves to

some celebrated name or other

of antiquity.'
34 The Diiteh church was the

first which adopted, as an article

of faith, the doctrine of election

held at Geneva. Mosheim'd

Eccles. History, vol. ii. p. 112.

.See also, on this doctrine in the

Netherlands, Sinclair's Corresp.
vol. ii. p. 199

; Coventry's Speech
in 1672, in Part. Hist. vol. iv. p.

537 ; and S/aitJIin, Gesch. dcr

thio/off. Wi-ssenschaften, vol. i.

p. 202 :

' In den Niederlanden
wurde der Calvinische Lehrbe-
riff zuerst in eine scholastische

Form gobracht.'
As to t':,e Calvinism of North

America, compare Bancroft's
Amcricitn Ret'olntio7i, vol. i. pp.
Uj.'i, 173, 174, vol. ii. pp. 329,

3'i3, vol. iii. p. 213
; LyeiJ'f

X r.ond Visit to the United States,

1849, vol. i. p. .51
;
and Comae's

yoten on the United States, vol.

i. pp. 3.5, 99, 22:;. vol. iii. pp. 88.

118. 219, 226.

z2
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pacy was first put forward
;

3;' then it was that Armi-
nianism became the cherished doctrine of the ablest and
most ambitions of the ecclesiastical party.

36 And in

that sharp retribntion which followed, the Puritans and

Independents, by whom the punishment was inflicted,

were, with scarcely an exception, Calvinists :
37 nor

should we forget, that the first open movement against
Charles proceeded from Scotland, where the principles
of Calvin had long been in the ascendant.

This different tendency of these two creeds is so

clearly marked, that an inquiry into its causes becomes
a necessary part of general history, and as we shall

presently see, is intimately connected with the history
of the French Revolution.

The first circumstance by which we must be struck

is, that Calvinism is a doctrine for the poor, and Armi-
nianism for the rich. A creed which insists upon the

necessity of faith, must be less costly than one which
insists upon the necessity of works. In the former case,

the sinner seeks salvation by the strength of his belief
;

in the latter case, he seeks it by the fullness of his con.

35 It is sometimes said that Beale, in Boyle's Works, vol. v.

this was advocated by Bancroft p. 483 ;
and on this movement

as early as 1588 ;
but this asser- in the church after Elizabeth,

tion appears to be erroneous, compare Yonge's Diary, p. 93,

and Mr. Hallam can find no in- edit. Camdcn Soc. 1848 ; Orme't

stance before tne reign of James Life of Ow, p. 32; Harris's

I. Const. Hist. vol. i. p. 390. lAves of th' Stuarts, vol. i. pp.
The dogma, though new in the 154-156, vol.ii. pp. 208,213,214 ;

Church of England, was of great ffutchmson's Mem. pp. 66, 77 ;

antiquity. See, on its origin Htil'nnis Const. Hist. vol. i. p.

among the early Christians, 466; Dc.s Maiziauxs Life of

Kliiurath, Hist, du Droit, vol. i. ChUlingworth, p. 112.

p. 253. 37
Respecting the Calvinism

36 The spread of Arminianism of the opponents of the king,
was frequently noticed in Par- see C/nre/idon's Rebellion, pp.
liament during the reign of 30,37; Hit/strode s Memoirs, pp.
Charles I. Purl. Hist. vol. ii. 8,0; Burton's Diary, vol. iii. p.

pp. 444, 452, 455, 470, 4S4, 487, 206 ; CurlyMs Cromwell, vol. i.

491, 660, !)47, 1368. On the p. OS; and on its influence in

decline of Calvinism at the Uni- the House of Commons in 1628,

varsities of Oxford and Cam- Corii-ithm's Hi^t. of the Church

bridge earlv in the seventeenth of Kngland, vol. ii. p. 64.

rewitury, MI - ;i curious letter from
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trilmtioiis. And as those contributions, wherever the

clergy have much power, always flow in the same direc-

tion, we find that in eountri< > wliich favour the Armi
nian doctrine of works, the priests ;ire better paid, and
the churches more richly ornamented, than they are

where Calvinism has the upper hand. Indeed it is

evident to the most vulgar calculation, that a religion
which concentrates our charity upon ourselves, is less

expensive than one which directs our eliiirity to others.

This is the- tirst great practical divergence of the two
creeds : a divergence which may he verified hv any one

who is acquainted with the histories of different Christian

nations, or who has even travelled in countries where
the different tenets are professed. It is also observable,
that the Church of Rome, whose worship is addressed

mainly to the senses, and who delights in splendid
cathedrals and pompous ceremonies, has always dis-

played against the Calvinists an animosity far greater
than she has done against any other Protestant sect. ;>

Out of these circumstances, inevitably arose the aris-

tocratic tendency of Arminianism. and the democratic

tendency of Calvinism. The people love pomp and

pageantry as much as the nobles do, but they do not

love to pay for them. Their untutored minds are easily

captivated by the array of a numerous priesthood, and

by the gorgeousness of a well-appointed temple. Still.

they know full well that these things absorb a large part
of that wealth which would otherwise flow into their

own cottages. On the other hand, the aristocracy, by
their standing, their habits, and the traditions of their

education, naturally contract a taste for expense, which
makes them unite splendour with religion, and connect

pomp with piety. Besides this, they have an intuitive

Sfi Heber (Life of Jeremy Tay- ///>/. vol. x. p. 705: comp;::e
lor, p. crx.') says, that Calvinism vol. xi. p. 458. To give an ear-

is
' a system of all others tin- lier instance

;
when the -Roman

least attractive to the feelings of ir,iji:>ition was revived in l.'-l'J.

a Komun Catholic.' Philip II., i: was ordered that heretics, and
the great Catholic champion, es- in particular ('alvinisrs. should

pecially hutt-d the Calvinists, not l>e toleia;e<l :

'

Lt-soiiders

and in one of his edicts called Calvinisten.' liunkc, JJii 1'aptttf,

their sect detestable.
'

De'Diou. vol. i. p. 211.
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and Avell-founded belief that their own interests are

associated with the interests of the priesthood, and that

whatever weakens the one mil hasten the downfall of

the other. Hence it is, that every Christian democracy
has simplified its external worship ; every Christian

aristocracy has embellished it. By a parity of reason-

bag, the more any society tends to equality, the more

likely it is that its theological opinions will be Calvin-

istic; while the more a society tends towards inequa-

lity, the greater the probability of those opinions being
Arminian.

It would be easy to push this contract still further,
and to show that Calvinism is more favourable to the

sciences, Arminianism to the arts
;

39 and that, on the

same principle, the first is better suited to thinkers, the

other to scholars. 40 But without pretending to trace

the whole of this divergence, it is very important to

observe, that the professors of the former religion are

more likely to acquire habits of independent thinking
than those of the latter. And this on two distinct

a9
By way of illustrating this.

1 may mention, that an intelli-

gent observer, who travelled all

through Germany, remarked, in

1780, that the Calvinists. though
richer than their opponents, had
less taste for the arts. Kii's-

liccKs Travels through Germany,
London, 1 787, vol. ii. p. 240. An
interesting passage ;

in which,

however, the author has shown
himself unable to generalize the

facts which lie indicates.
40 The Arminians have had

among them many men of great

learning, particularly of patristic

learning : 'nit: tin- most profound
thinkers liavo :H:<MI on the other

side, as in tin; instances of Au-

gnstin, Pascal, and .Tamilian

Edwards. To thes.- Calvinistic

metaphysicians the Armininn

partv can opnosi; no one of eqiinl

ability; and it is remarkable,

that the Jesuits, by far the most
zealous Arminians in the Romish
Church, have always been cele-

brated for their erudition, but
have paid so little attention to

the study of the mind, that, as

Sir James Mackintosh says

(Dissert, on Ethical PhUos. p.

185), Buffier is 'the only Jesuit

whose name has a place in the

history of abstract philosophy.'
And it is interesting to observe,
that this superiority of thought
on the part of the Calvinists, ac-

companied by an inferiority of

learning, existed from the be-

ginniiiLr; for Neander (History
of t/if, C'/m/v/i, vol. iv.

j). 2'J9)

remarks that, Pelagins was not

possessed of the profound specu-
lative spirit, which we find in

Augustin,' but that 'in learning
he was Augustiu's superior.'
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grounds. In the tirs! place, evr: 'he most ordinary of

the Calvinistic partv are, hv tin- verv terms of l.hen 1

creed, led, in religious matter^, to fix theii - attention on

their own minds rather than OM t! cunds of others.

They, therefore, as a body, are inn lied ually more nar-

row than their opponents, but loss sei vile: ih(;ir views,

though generalized from a smaller Mi !d, arc more inde-

pendent ; they are less attached to antiqnitv, and more
heedless of those traditions To which the Arminian scho-

lars attach great importance In the >econd pia<:e, those

who associate metaphysics with their relitrion are led

by Calvinism into the doctrine of necessity:
41 a theory

which, though often misunderstood, is pregnant with

great truths, and is better calculated than ai.y other

system to develop the intellect, because it involves

that clear conception of law, the attainment of which is

the highest point the human understanding can reach.

These considerations will enable the reader to sec

the immense importance of that revival of Jansenism,
which took place in the French church during the

eighteenth century. For, Jansenism being essentially

Calvinistic,
42 those tendencies appeared in France by

which Calvinism is marked. There appeared the inqui-

sitive, democratic, and insubordinate spirit, which has

always accompanied that creed. A further confirmation

41 ' A philosophical necessi',_ -

grounded on the idea of God s

foreknowledge, has been sup- of Jansenism, winch amount in

ported by theologians of the fact to th- doctrine of Calvin.'

Calvinir-tic school, more or less Palmer mi thr Church, vol. i. p.

rigidly, throughout the whole of -''
;

and s--e the remarks of

the present centurv.' Monti's -Mackinl ish in ; s Af- >;tir.<. vol.

Speculative Philosophy of Europe, i.
}>.

-111. According to the Je-

1846, vol. i. p. 366. Indeed, suits. 'J-'Miilus trenuit An<rus^
this tendency is so natural, that mnu. AuLrusriniis Caivinurn. C':il-

we find the doctrine of necessity, vinus Janseniuni, Jause: '

or something extremely like it, Sjincryiinum, Sancryanus Arna!-
laid down by Aueustin. Seethe dum -t fratres pjus." />'.< h'i-aiu;

interesting extracts in Xean- ." .-'</r, if-.*, vol. iv. pp. 71. 7'-.

ihr's Hiftijry "f tht. Ch'trch, (
(j;,ip;'.r--

Hu-tilt* df A'-
'

vol. ri. pp. -i24, 42.5: vrl> >, .<
jji-rtiiif/itibuis, p. (U : Jan-

howover. a loophole is U-ft to ie; s:!ii",m .! trmata stia t x I'alvin-

in the idea of inieritreace, or iam foiitibus deriva-sse.'
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of the truth of the principles just laid down is, that

Jansenism originated with a native of the Dutch Re-

public ;

43 that it was introduced into France during the

glimpse of freedom which preceded the power of Louis

XIV.
;

44 that it was forcibly repressed in his arbitrary

reign ;

46 and that before the middle of the eighteenth

century, it again arose, as the natural product of a state

of society by which the French Revolution was brought
about.

The connexion between the revival of Jansenism and
the destruction of the Jesuits, is obvious. After the

death of Louis XIV., the Jansenists rapidly gained

ground, even in the Sorbonne
;

46 and by the middle of

the eighteenth century, they had organized a powerful

party in the French parliament.
47 About the same

period, their influence began to show itself in the exe-

cutive government, and among the officers of the

crown. Machault, who held the important post of con-

41 Jansenius w;is born in a

village near Leerdam, and was

educated, if I mistake not. in

Utrecht.
44 The introduction of Jansen-

ism into Franco is superficially
related by Duvernet (Hist, de la

Sorbonne, vol. ii. pp. 170-175);
but the reader will find a con-

temporary and highly character-

istic account in Mem. d> M<itfe-

ville, vol. ii. pp. 224-227. The
connexion between it and the

spirit of insubordination was re-

marked at the time
;

and Des

R6aux, who wrote in the middle

of the seventeenth century, men-
tions an opinion that the Fronde
' etoit venue du Jansenisme.'

Historiettcs, vol. iv. p. 72. Orner

Talon too says that, in 1648,
'

il

se trouvoit qun tous eoux qui
etoieutdecptt*- opinion n'aimoient

pas le gouvenii-incnt present do

1'etat.' Mem.(TOmer Talon, vol.

ii. pp. 280, 281.
44

Brienne, who know Louis

XIV. personally, sajs, 'Janse-

nisme, 1'horreur du rui.' Mem.
de Brienne, vol. ii. p. 240.

Compare Duelas, Mem. Secrets,

vol. i. p. 112. At the end of his

reign he promoted a bishop on
the avowed ground of his oppo-
sition to the Jansenists

; this was
in 1713. Littrif iiicdites de

Maintenon, vol. ii. pp. 396, 406
;

and see further vol. i. pp. 220,
222.

46 'La Sorbonne, moliniste

sous Louis XIV, fut janseniste
sousle regent, et toujoursdivisee.'
Uiivirnct, Hist, dc la Sorbcmne,
vol. ii. p. 22,5.

*' On the strength of the Jan-
senists in the parliament of

Paris, see Tocqueville, liegne de

L</ui,\ ,\"l~, vol. i. p. 3 02, vol. ii.

p. 17'); F/assa)), Di/ilomatir,
vol. vi. p. 486

;
Af<';/<. de Geur-

ffcl,
vol. ii. p. 2G2 ; 3/r;/,. th

J><'i'>'(, vol. i.
j>.

07 ; 7V//r
Church, vol. i.
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broiler-general, was known to favour their opinions;
4 '

and a few years after his retirement, Choiscul was called

toi lie head of affairs
;
a man of considerable ability,

by \\liom they were openly protected.
49 Their views

were likewise supported by Laverdy, controller-general
in lTb'4, and by Terray, controller of linances in 17<59.')()

The procureur-general, Gilbert des Voisins, was a Jan-

senist
;

51 so also was one of his successors, Chauvelin;
82

and so was the advocate-general Pellet icr do Saint-

Vargeau ;

5:! alid so too was Camus, the well-known
advocate of the clergy.

54
Turgot, the urea test, states-

man of the age, is said to have embraced the same

opinions ;

55 while Necker, who on two different occa-

sions possessed almost supreme power, was notoriously
a rigid Calvinist. To this m;iy be added, that not only
Necker, but also Rousseau, to whom a large; share in

causing the Revolution is justly ascribed, were born in

Geneva, and drew their earliest ideas from that great

nursery of the Calvinistic theology.
In such a state of tilings as this, it was impossible

that a body like the Jesuits should hold their ground.
They were the last defenders of authority and tradition,
and it was natural that they should fall in an age when
statesmen Avere sceptics, arid theologians were Calvinists.

Even the people had already marked them for destruc-

tion; and when Daniiens, in 1757, attempted to assas-

sinate the king, it was generally believed that they were
the instigators of the act. 56 This we now know to be

48
Laval/t'e, HL<t. dcs Fran- bi IM Fai/ctte, Mem. vol. ii. p.

('(i/n, vol. iii. p. 43',). o3
; Dumont, Souvenirs, p. 154

;

19
S,,:///:i'ie, llegnc de Louis Georgd, vol. ii. p. 353, vol. iii. p.

XVI, vol. i. pp. 3L 14o. 10.
50

Tocqui-nlle, Rt'irne Jc IAMIH "
S<i"lai'i>'. Ifegnc de Louu

XV, vol. ii. p. 3So'; CEiivres dc XVI, vol. iii. p. 137.

I'oltain, vol. liv. p. '27 r> \ Mem. ^ 'The .Jesuits are charged bv
de Gioryel. vol. i. pp. 49-51. the vtilirnr ;is promoters of that

i]
Diii'.'r/itf, Vie dc Voltaire, attemjit.' Letter from Stanley,

p. 90. written in 1761, in CJtath.'.n
5 -

L(/crtfc/'e, XVIII' .SY<rA. (_'i>r/\,<jio/id. vol. ii. p. 1^7.

vol. ii. p. 119; Lnvallee, vol. iii. Compare Campan, Mi-;. d>:

p. 477- Miirie Antoinette, vol. iii. pp. Ii)

43 Mem. <li: Gvorrjil, vol. i. p. :M : Sixmondi, Ui*t. des Franf.
67. vol. xxix. pp. 111. 227.
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false ; bat the existence of such a rumour is evidence

of the state of the popular mind. At all events, the

doom of the Jesuits was fixed. In April 1761, parlia-
ment ordered their constitut ions to be laid before them.67

In August, they were forbidden to receive novices, their

colleges were closed, and a number of their most cele

brated works were; publicly burned by the common
hangman.

58
Finally, in 1702, another edict appeared,

by which the Jesuits were condemned without even

being heard in their own defence
;

s9 their property was
directed to be sold, and their order secularized

; they
were declared ' unfit to be admitted into a well-governed

country,' and their institute and society were formally
abolished. 00

Such was the way in which this great society, long
the terror of the world, fell before the pressure of public

opinion. What makes its fall the more remarkable, is,

that the pretext which was alleged to justify the exami-

nation of its constitutions, was one so slight, that no
former government would have listened to it for a single
moment. This immense spiritual corporation was

actually tried by a temporal court for ill faith in a

mercantile transaction, and for refusing to pay a sum of

money said to be due !

61 The; most important body in

the Catholic church, the spiritual leaders of France,
the educators of her youth, and the confessors of her

kings, were brought to the bar, and sued in their col-

lective capacity, for the fraudulent repudiation of a

common debt !

62 So marked was tin; predisposition ot

s;
Lavaltee, Hist, des Frangais, by Diderot, who. though he was

vol. iii. p. 476. )! I'jiri* ;it tLetinir, ^ives rathev
"

FluMati, Diplomatic Fra/i(-. an incomplete account, Mem. dt

vol. vi. p. 491. JMcrot, vol. ii. pp. 127, 130-
M ' iSanh

<jiit-
lee accuses 13'J.

eussent ete entenuiis.' Lavalli't,
61

Flaxatin, Hi*t. Jc la Diplo-
vol. iii. p. 477.

'

Pa.s un seul matu-, vol. vi. pp. 486-488.
n'a et^ "Min-ndu dans Ic-ur cause.'

6 - ' Kuiin ils fun'nt mis en

Barrue! ur 'Ilist, du Jaco- esius*-, ft le parlement de Pariw

binismr, vol. i:. p. 2G1. >'ut 1'ei^iini-ment et la juie d-- voir
60

Lavullc'', iii.ji. 177 : /'V.->'A . le* ^'('suites jimenes devimt lui

vi. pp. 504, o()5 ; Six-mondi, xiix. coiniue de vils banqucroutiers.'

j;.
234

;
and the letters wriu*-u LacreUlle, XVLLL' Sif.de, vol. ii.
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.iffairs, that it was not found necessary to employ for the

destrnction of the Jesuits any of those arts by which
the popular mind is commonly inflamed. The charge
upon which they were sentence'!, was not that they had

plotted against the state; nor t.iiat thev liad corrupted
the public morals; nor that they wished to subvert

religion. These were the accusations which were

brought in the seventeenth century, and which suited

the genius of that age. But in the eighteenth century,
all that Avas required was some trifling accident, that

might serve as a pretence to justify what the nation had

already determined. To ascribe, therefore, this great
event to the bankruptcy of a trader, or the intrigues of

a mistress,
63 is to confuse the cause of an act with the

pretext under which the act is committed. In the eyes
of the men of the eighteenth century, the real crime of

the Jesuits was, that they belonged to the past rather

than to the present, and that by defending the abuses

of ancient establishments, they obstructed the progress
of mankind. They stood in the way of the age, and the

age swept them from its path. This was the real cause

of their abolition : a cause not likely to be perceived by
those writers, who, under the guise of historians, are

only collectors of the prattle and gossip of courts
;
and

who believe that the destinies of great nations can be
settled in the ante-chambers of ministers, and in the

councils of kings.
After the fall of the Jesuits, there seemed to be

nothing remaining which could save the French church
from immediate destruction. 64 The old theological spirit
had been for some time declining, and the clergy were

suffering from their own decay even more than from the

attacks made upon them. The advance of knowledge
was producing in Franco the same results as those

p. 252. ' Condemned in France "* ChoiseuJ is reported to hav.-

as fraudulent traders.' Schlosser's s;ii>l of the Jesuits: '

leiir t'-du-

l-'Aghteenth C(/^r_y,vol.iv.p.451. cation det:-uit<-, tons Irs autri'H
** Several writers attribute corps religieux tomberoiit d'eux-

the destruction of the Jesuits to nienies.' Barrucl, Hi*: dv.

;he exertions of Madame de Jacobinistiie, vol. i. p. tJ-'v

Pompadour !
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which I have pointed out in England ;
and the increas-

ing attractions of science drew off many illustrious men,
who in a preceding age would have been active mem-
bers of the spiritual profession. That splendid eloquence,
for which the French clergy had been remarkable, was
now dying away, and there were no longer heard the

voices of those great orators, at whose bidding the

temples had formerlybeen filled. 65 Massillon was the last

of that celebrated race who had so enthralled the mind,
and the magic of whose fascination it is even now hard
to withstand. He died in 1 742

;
and after him the

French clergy possessed no eminent men of any kind,
neither thinkers, nor orators, nor writers/'6 Nor did

there seem the least possibility of their recovering their

lost position. While society was advancing they were

receding. All the sources of their power were dried up.

They had no active leaders
; they had lost the confidence

of government ; they had forfeited the respect of the

people ; they had become a mark for the gibes of the

age.
67

It does, at first sight, seem strange that, under these

64 In 1771, Horace Walpole the productions called forth were
writes from Paris that the so despicable that they sensibly
churches and convents were injured the cause of religion.'
become so empty, as to 'appear Alison's Hist, of Europe, vol. i.

like abandoned theatres destined pp. 180, 181.

to destruction ;'
and this he con- B7 In 1766, the Rev. William

trasts with his former experience Cole writes to Alban Butler: '

1

of a different state of things, travelled to Paris through Lille

Walpolc's Letters, vol. v. p. 310, and Cambray in their public
edit. 1840. voitnres, and was greatly scan-

06 'So low had the talents of dalized and amazed at the open
the once illustrious church of and unreserved disrespect, both

France fallen, that in the latter of the trading and military

part of the eighteenth century, people, for their clergy and re-

when Christianity itself was ligious establishment. When I

assailed, not one champion of go! to Paris, it was much worse.'

note appeared in its ranks
;
and A7/?V.s Original Lettirt, second

when the convocation of the series, vol. iv. p. 485. See also

clergy, in 1770, published their Walpolds LMersto Lady Qssory,
famous anathema against the vol. ii. p. ;">13, edit. 1848; and

dangers of unbelief, and offered the complaint made at Besancon

rewards for the best essays in in 1701. in L/j,u>i, J'ic dc Vol-

defunce of the Christian faith, tairc, p. 113.
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circumstances, the French clergy should have been able,
for nearly thirty years after the abolition of the Jesuits,
to maintain their standing, BO as to interfere with im-

punity in public affairs.68 The truth, however, is, that

this temporary reprieve of the ecclesiastical order was

owing to that movement which 1 have already noticed,
and by virtue of which the French intellect, during the

latter half of the eighteenth century, changed the ground
of its attack, and, directing its energies against politi-
cal abuses, neglected in some degree those spiritual
abuses to which its attention had been hitherto confined.

The result was, that in France the government enforced

a policy which the great thinkers had indeed originated,
but respecting which they were becoming less eager.
The most eminent Frenchmen were beginning their

attacks upon the state, and in the heat of their new
warfare they slackened their opposition to the church.

But in the mean time, the seeds they had sown germi-
nated in the state itself. So rapid was the march oi

affairs, that those anti-ecclesiastical opinions which,
a few years earlier, were punished as the paradoxes of

designing men, were now taken up and put into execu-

tion by senators and ministers. The rulers of France
carried into effect principles which had hitherto been

simply a matter of theory ;
and thus it happened, as is

always the case, that practical statesmen only apply and
work out ideas which have long before been suggested
by more advanced thinkers.

Hence it followed, that at no period during the eigh-
teenth century did the speculative classes and practical
classes thoroughly combine against the church : since,
in the first half of the century, the clergy were prin-

cipally assailed by the literature, and not by the

government ;
in the latter half of the century, by the

government, and not by the literature. Some of the

circumstances of this sincrular transition have been

68 And also to retain their ira- revenue of 'somewhat under
mense property, which, when the 75,000,000 francs.' .I'itcm'f

Revolution occurred, was esti- F.nrop<>, vol. i. p. 183, v:>l. ii. p.

mated at 80.000.000/. English l>o, vol. xiv. pp. Vl'l, l'2'\

money, bringing HI a yearly
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already stated, and I hope clearly brought before the

mind of the reader. I now purpose to complete the

generalization, by proving that a corresponding change
was taking place in all other branches of inquiry ;

and

that, while in the first period attention was chiefly
directed towards mental phenomena, it was in the second

period more directed towards physical phenomena.
From this, the political movement received a vast acces-

sion of strength. For the French intellect, shifting
the scene of its labours, diverted the thoughts of men
from the internal to the external, and concentrating
attention upon their material rather than upon their

spiritual wants, turned against the encroachments of

the state an hostility formerly reserved for the encroach-
ments of the church. Whenever a tendency arises to

prefer what comes from without to what comes from

within, and thus to aggrandize matter at the expense of

mind, there will also be a tendency to believe that an
institution which hampers our opinions is less hurtful

than one which controls our acts. Precisely in the same

\vay, men who reject the fundamental truths of religion,
will care little for the extent to which those truths are

perverted. Men who deny the existence of the Deity
and the immortality of the soul, will take no heed of

the way in which a gross and formal worship obscures

those sublime doctrines. All the idolatry, all the cere-

monials, all the pomp, all the dogmas, and all the

traditions by which religion is retarded, will give them
no disquietude, because they consider the opinions that

are checked to be equally false with those that are

favoured. Why should they, to whom transcendental

truths are unknown, labour to remove the superstitions
which darken the truths ? Such a generation, so far

from attacking ecclesiastical usurpations, would rather

look on the clergy as convenient tools to ensnare the

ignorant and control the vulgar. Therefore it is that

we rarely hear of a sincere atheist being a zealous

polemic. But if that should or.'cur, Avhich a century

ago occurred in Fnmce; if it should happen that men
of great enci-gy, arid actuated by the feelings I have

described, were to find themselves in the presence of a
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political despotism, they would direct against it, the

whole of their powers; and they would act with the

more, determined vigour, bi'ca ; i^<\ liclieving that their

all was at stake, temporal happiness would be to them

not only the tirst, but also the sole consideration.

It is from this point of' view that the progress of those

atheistical opinions, which now rose in France, becomes

a matter of great though painful interest. And tbe

date at which they appeared, fully corroborates what I

have just said respecting the change that took place in

the middle of the eighteenth century. The first great
work in which they were openly promulgated, was the

celebrated Encyclopaedia, published in 17-">i.
69 Before

that time such degrading opinions, though occasionally

broached, were not held by any men of ability ;
nor

could they in the preceding state of society have made

much impression upon the age. But during the latter

half of the eighteenth century, they affected every de-

partment, of French literature. Between 1758 and

1770, atheistical tenets rapidly gained ground ;

70 and in

1770 was published the famous work, called the S )/xte >

of Nalnr* ; the success, and, unhappily, the ability o!

which, makes its appearance an important epoch in the

history of France. Its popularity was immense ;

71 and

6S M. Barante (Literature douze aimers, de 17/58 a 1770, la

Franyaisc an XVIJ1' Siec/e, p. litterature fran^aise fut souilloe

94) says, 'On arriva bient6t a par uu grand nombre d'ouvraurrs

toutnier; deja 1'incredulite avait on 1'atheisms etoit ouvertement

rejete les preuves divines de la protVsse.' Lacretelle, XVIII'

revelation, et avait abjure ! hicd>', vol. H. p. 310.

devoirs et les souvenirs cliretiens;
' Voltaire, who wrote against

on vit nlors l'a;heis?:;e lever un it, nn-nt: n;s it diffusion amuiiir

front plus hardi, et proclainer aU clasps, and says it was rrad

r"e tout sentiment religieuxetait by
' des savants, des iirnorants.

une revi-rie >:t un dr:-ordre de dcs fcinmes.' I)i<-t. Philo*. arriclo

1'esprit huraain. C'est do 1'e- /.'. scjiiuii iv., in <E>tvrex d>'

poque de 1' Encyelopedie que JV^/rc, vol. xxxviii.p. 366 : see

datent les ecrits ou eette opinion also vul. Ixvii, p. 260; J.ontj-

est le plus I'xpressement pro- c! tin;p it Wagniere, Mem. ,<.vr

fessee. Us t'urent pou nnitos.' r./r./irc, vol. i. pp. 13, 331- ;

This last st'iit"i)ro in erroneous, I Ltttrra inrdifcs de Vc'tnin . vol.

am sorry ro say. '.i. pp. 210. '216; anH lt>tt<=T

'" ' Duns uti inU-rvalle dr !:\iu him in Chr-r-t^, : . 3*
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the views it contains are so clearly and methodically

arranged, as to have earned for it the name of the code
of atheism. 73 Five years later, the Archbishop of Tou-

louse, in a formal address to the king on behalf of the

clergy, declared that atheism had now become the pre-

vailing opinion.
73

This, like all similar assertions, must
have been an exaggeration ; but that there was a large
amount of truth in it, is known to whoever has studied

the mental habits of the generation immediately pre-

ceding the Revolution. Among the inferior class of

writers, Damilaville, Deleyre, Marechal, Naigeon, Tous-

saint, were active supporters of that cold and gloomy
dogma, which, in order to extinguish the hope of a

future life, blots out from the mind of man the glorious
instincts of his own immortality.

74 And, strange to say,
several even of the higher intellects were unable to

escape the contagion. Atheism was openly advocated

by Condorcet, by D'Alembert, by Diderot, by Helvetius,

by Lalande, by Laplace, by Mirabeau, and by Saint

Lambert. 75
Indeed, so thoroughly did all this hanno-

Dudeffand, vol. ii. p. 329. Com-

pare Tennemann, Gesck. der

Philos. vol. xi. p. 320: 'mit

ungetheilrem Beifalle aufgenom-
men wordeii und grossen Einfluss

gehabt hat.'
7- ' Le code monstrueux

d'atheisme.' Biog. Univ. vol.

xxix. p. 88. Morellet, who in

such matters was by no means a

hars.h judge, says,
' Le S'/stemc

de In Satire, surtout, est un
catechisme d'atheisme complet.'
Mem. de More!fit, vol. i. p. 133.

Staudlin ( Gesch. der thcolog.

Wissenschaftcn, vol. ii. p. 440)
calls it

' ein System des entschie-

donen Afheismus :

'

while Tenne-

mann, wtio has given by far tho

best account of it I have met with,

says,
' Ks mar-lite Lei seinem

Erscheinen gewaltiges Aufsehen,
und ist fast immerals das Iland-

bnch des Atheismup botrachtet

worden.' Gesch. der PhUos. vol

xi. p. 349.
73 ' Le monsmieux atheisme

est devenu 1'opinion dominante.'

Soulavic. Rer/nc (!> Lovis XVI,
vol. iii. p. 16 : the address of the

archbishop with a deputation,
' muni des pouvoirs de 1'assem-

blee generale clu clerge,' in Sep-
tember 1~7'">.

74
Bi<,rj. i',ii>\ vol. x. pp. 471,

669, vol. xxvii. p. 8, vol. xxx. p.

542
; Mem. de Brissot, vol. i. p.

30")
; Tocq>ti-vilJe, Reg tie dc Louis

XV, vol. ii.
yi. 77.

75 Mem. of Mallet du Pan, rol.

i. p. 50
; S>'i>/{tvii-, Kegne dc Loui*

XVI, vol. v. p. 127 ; Barruel,
Hist, du Jaailiin, vol. i. pp. 104,

13/i, '2'2r>, vol. ii. p. 23, vol. iii. p.
200

; Life <if Romilly, vol. i. pp.

40, 115; Sfai'dtin, Thcolog.

Wissenschaften, vol. ii. p. 440;

Grurgd, Mem. vol. ii. pp. 250
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nize with the general temper, tliat, in society men
boasted of what, in other countries, and in other days,
has been a rare and singular error, an eccentric taint,

which those affected by it were willing to conceal. In

17<>4 Hume met, at the house of Baron d'Holbach, a

party of the most celebrated Frenchmen then residing
in Paris. The great Scotchman, who was no doubt
aware of the prevailing opinion, took occasion to raise

an argument as to the existence of an atheist, properly
so called

;
for his own part, he said, lie had never

chanced to meet with one.
' You have been somewhat

unfortunate,' replied Holbach ;
'but at the present

moment you are sitting at table with seventeen of

them.' 7G

This, sad as it is, only forms a single aspect of that

immense movement, by which, during the latter half of

the eighteenth century, the French intellect was with-

drawn from the study of the internal, and concentrated

upon that of the external world. Of this tendency, we
find an interesting instance in the celebrated woik of

Helvetius, unquestionably the ablest and most influential

treatise on morals which France produced at this period.
It was published in 1758 ;

77
and, although it bears the

title of an essay on 'the Mind,' it does not contain a

single passage from which we could infer that the mind,
in the sense in which the word is commonly used, has

any existence. In this work, which, during fifty years,
was the code of French morals, principles are laid down

350
; Grimm,, Correspond, vol. Priestley, who visited France in

xv. p. 8"; Mem. dt Morellet, 1774, says, that 'all the philo-
vol. i. p. 130

; Lcpan, Vie de sophieal persons to whom I was

Voltaire, p. 369
; Tennemann, introduced at Paris (were) un-

Gcxcfi. dcr Philns. vol. xi. p. 350
;

believers in Christianity, and
Musset Puthay, Vie de Rousseau, even professed atheists.' Prifst-

vol. ii. pp. 177, 297; Mem. de !/_r/s Memoirs, vol. i. p. 74. Sec

Geiihg, vol. v. p. ISO; Hitchcuck'.* als.i ;i letter by Horace AVal-

Gcol. p. 203; Mem. (PEpinay, polr, written from Paris in 17G5
vol. ii. pp. 63, GO, 76. (tt'atpole's Letters, edit. 1S40. vol.

78 This was related to Rom illy v. p. 9G) :

' their avowed doctrine

by Diderot. Life of Ko //</////,
vol. is atheism.'

i. pp. 131.132: Bee also Burton's "
Biog. Univ. vol. \x. D. 29

Life of Hume. vol. ii. pp. 220.

VOL. li. k A.
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which bear exactly the same relation to ethics that

atheism bear? to theology. Helvetius, at the beginning
of his inquiry, assumes, as an incontestable fact, that the

difference between man and other animals is the result

of a difference in their external form
;
and that if, for

example, our wrists, instead of ending with hands and
flexible fingers, had merely ended like a horse's foot, we
should have always remained wanderers on the face of

the earth, ignorant of every art, entirely defenceless,
and having no other concern but to avoid the attacks of

wild beasts, and find the needful supply of our daily
food. 78 That the structure of our bodies is the sole

cause of our boasted superiority, becomes evident, when
we consider that our thoughts are simply the product of

two faculties, which we have in common with all other

animals
; namely, the faculty of receiving impressions

from external objects, and the faculty of remember-

ing those impressions after they are received. 79 From
this, says Helvetius, it follows, that the internal powers
of man being the same as those of all other animals,
our sensibility and our luemory would be useless, if it

were not for those external peculiarities by which we
are eminently distinguished, and to which we owe every
tiling that is most valuable. 80 These positions beinor

laid down, it is easy to deduce all the essential princi-

ples of moral actions. For, memory being merely one
of the organs of physical sensibility,

81 and judgment
beinrr only a sensation,

82 all notions of duty and of

7S Si la nature, au lieu tie (ppovinwTaToi> tlvai -rSiv diw rbv

mai::s <-t. df rloiiits flexibles, cut &vdp<awov ? Cudworth, Intellect.

i'-rf
j
ar unpied $y*t- vol. iii. p. 311.

duitfe que les 79
Jh> F

Esprit, vol. i. p. 2.

ans halii- 8n Hid. vol. i. p. 4.

tat id contrc- Irs Hl ' En effvt la memoire no
anim,

j

rs dusoiude pent etre qu'un des organesdela
fiourv ir ;'i

d'evitc- li-

!''.;ssi nt ciifori'

t'orets coinnn

tu^itit's?' //'

vol. i. p. 2.

read the att

against Annsa^oras for nspert.ing comme jo 1'ai deja prouv^, n'est

r.h:!' fiia r& \f?oai t\tH> pru[)r^ ment que Sffntir.' p. 41.

:'.ys on this, in his Physiolcn/
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virtue must ho tested by their relation to the senses; in

oilier words, by the gross amount of physical enjoyment
to which t hey give rise. This is the true basis of moral

philosophy. To take any other view, is to allow our-

si'Ives to be deceived by conventional expressions, which
have no foundation except in the prejudices of ignorant
men. Our vices and our virtues are solely the result of

our passions ;
and our passions are caused by our phy-

sical sensibility to pain and to pleasure.
83 It was in this

way that the. sense of justice first arose. To physical

sensibility men owe pleasure and pain; hence the feel-

ing of their own interests, and hence the desire of living

together in societies. Being assembled in society, there

grew uj) the notion of a general interest, since, without

it, society could not hold together ; and, as actions are

only jus! or unjust in proportion as they minister to

this general interest, a measure was established, by
which justice is discriminated from injustice.

84 With
the same inflexible spirit, and with great fullness of

illustration, Helvetius examines the origin of those

other feelings which regulate human actions. Thus,
he says that both ambition and friendship are entirely
the work of physical sensibility. Men yearn after fame,
on account either of the pleasure which they expect the

mere possession of it will give, or else as the means of

subsequently procuring other pleasures.
85 As to friend-

ship, the only use of it is to increase our pleasures or

mitigate our pains : and it is with this object that a

*3 ' N6 sensible a la douleur et d'interet personnel ; que sans in-

au plaisir, c'est a la sensibilit^ teret personnel ils ne se fussent

physique que 1'homme doit ses point rassemblesen societe\ n'eus-

passions ; et a ses passions, qu'il sent point fait entr'eux de con-

doit tons ses vices et toutes ses volitions, qu'il u'y eut point eu
vertus.' liiid. vol. ii. p. 53 ;

and d'interet general, par consequent
see vol. i. p. 239. point d'actions justes ou injustes ;

84 ' Une fois parvenu a cette et qu'ainsi la sensibilite physique
verite, je decouvre facilement la et 1'interet personnel ont ete lea

source des vert us humaines
; je auteurs de toute justice.' lliiJ.

vois que sans la sensibilite- a la vol. i. p. 278.

douleur et an plaisir physique,
S:i Df P faprlt, vol. ii. pp. 1 P. 20.

les homines, sar>s desits, sans 30,34,293,294,318. Compare
passions, egalement indifierents Epicurus, iii Diog. l.acrt. de Vit

a tout, n'eussent point connu Philos.lib. x. seg. 120, vol. i. p. 654,
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man longs to hold commnnion with his friend. 96 Be-

yond this, life has nothing to offer. To love what is good
for the sake of the goodness, is as impossible as to love

what is bad for the sake of the evil. 87 The mother who
weeps for the loss of her child, is solely actuated by
selfishness

;
she mourns because a pleasure is taken

from her, and because she sees a void difficult to fill

up.
88 So it is, that the loftiest virtues, as well as the

meanest vices, are equally caused by the pleasure we
find in the exercise of them. 89 This is the great mover
and originator of all. Every thing that we have, and

every thing that we are, we owe to the external world
;

nor is Man himself aught else except what he is made

by the objects which surround him. 90

The views put forward in this celebrated \r ork I have
stated at some length ;

not so much on account of the

ability with which they are advocated, as on account of

the clue they furnish to the movements of a most re-

markable age. Indeed, so completely did they harmonize
with the prevailing tendencies, that they not only

quickly obtained for their author a vast European
reputation,

91 but. during many years, they continued tc

increase in influence, and, in France in particular, they
exercised great sway.

98 As that was the country in

M De VEsprit, vol. ii. p. 45. par leurs dignites ou par leurs

He sums up:
'

il s'ensuit que lumi&res, d^siraicnt d'etre intro

1'amitie,, ainsi que 1'avarice. 1'or- duits chez un philosophe dont

gueil, 1'ambition et les autres 1<? nom retentissait dans toute

passion
1
-,

est Teffet immediat de 1'Europe.' liiog. Univ. vol. xx.

la sensibilite physique.' p. 33.
87 'II lui est aussi impossible

M Erissot (Memoires, vol. i. p.

d'aimer IP Hen pour le bien, que 339) says, that in 1775,
'

le sys-
d'aimf-r lc malpour lemal.' Ibid, teme d'Helvetius avait alors la

vol. i. p. 73. plus grande vogue.' Turgot, who
88 Piid. vol. ii. p. 249. wrote against it. complains that
*

fliid. vol. ii. p. 58. it. way praised
' avcv une sorte do

M 'Nous sommos uniquement furrur' (CEuvrc* il>' Tnrgi>t, vol.

'e que nous font les objets qui ix. p. 297); and Georgel (Me-

nous environnent.' find. vol. ii. moirr.-; vol. ii. p. 256) nays,
'

rt

p.
306. lirre. ecrit avec un style plein d
81 Sn.in f Surin, a zealous oppo- dialeur et d'imajres. PO tnnivoi

nc-nt of Helvetius, admits that sur toutes les toilettes.'

les Strangers ICB plus eminente
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which they arose, so also was it tlic country to which

they were best adapted. Madame DudefFaud, who passed
her lom;- life in the midst of I-Yench society, and was
one of tlie keenest observers of her time, lias expressed
this with great happiness. The work of Helvetius, she

says, is popular, since he is the man who has told to all

their own secret. 93

True it was, that, to the contemporaries of Helvetius,
his views, notwithstanding their immense popularity,
bore the appearance of a secret

;
because the connexion

between them and the general march of events was, as

yet, but dinily perceived. To us, however, who, after

this interval of time, can examine the question with the

resources of a larger experience, it is obvious how such
a system met the wants of an age of which it was the

exponent and the mouthpiece. That Helvetius must
have carried with him the sympathies of his country-
men, is clear, not only from the evidence we have of his

success, but also from a more comprehensive view of

the general complexion of those times. Even while he

was still pursuing his labours, and only four years
before he published them, a work appeared in France,

which, though displaying greater ability, and possessing
a higher influence than that of Helvetius, did, never-

theless, point in exactly the same direction. I allude to

the great metaphysical treatise by Condillac, in many
respects one of the most remarkable productions of the

eighteenth century ;
and the authority of which, during

two generations, was so irresistible, that, without some

acquaintance with it, we cannot possibly understand
the nature of those complicated movements by which
the French Revolution was brought about.

In 1754,
94 Condillac put forth his celebrated work

93 ' D'ailleurs le sieclt- de Louis a similar sentiment in Mem. de

XV se reconuut dans 1'ouvrage Roland, vol. i. p. 104. The rt'la-

d'HVlvetius, et on prete a 31me. tioii of Helvetius's work to the

Dudeffand eo mot tin et profond : piwuilintr philosophy is noticed
" C'est un homme qui a dit le in Cvintes Philos. Pos. vol iii.

secret de tout ie monde."
'

Cou- pp. 791, 792. vol. v. pp. 744.

sin, Rist. de la Philos. I. serie, 74,x

vol. iii. p. 201. Compare Curresp.
w

Jiiog. Unit', vol. ix. p. oL)y

tli Dudeffand, vol. i. p. xxii.
;
and
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on the mmd
;
the very title of which was a proot of the

bias with which it was written. Although this profound
thinker aimed at nothing less than an exhaustive

analysis of the human faculties, and although he is pro-
nounced by a very able, but hostile critic, to be the only

metaphysician France produced during the eighteenth

century,
95 still he found it utterly impossible to escape

from those tendencies towards the external which

governed his own age. The consequence was, that he

called his work a ' Treatise on Sensations ;'

96 and in it

he peremptorily asserts, that every thing we know is

the result of sensation ; by which he means the effect

produced on us by the action of the external world.

Whatever may be thought of the accuracy of this

opinion, there can be no doubt that it is enforced with a

closeness and severity of reasoning which deserves the

highest praise. To examine, however, the arguments
by which his view is supported, would lead to a dis-

cussion foreign to my present object, which is, merely
to point out the relation between his philosophy and the

general temper of his contemporaries. Without, there-

fore, pretending to anything like a critical examination

of this celebrated book, I will simply bring together the

essential positions on which it is based, in order to

illustrate the harmony between it and the intellectual

habits of the age in which it appeared.
97

The materials from which the philosophy of Condillae

was originally drawn, were contained in the great work

published by Locke about sixty years before this time

But though much of what was most essential was
borrowed from the English philosopher, there was one

very important point in which the disciple differed from

his master. And this difference is strikingly charac-

95 ' Condillae est le metapliysi-
" On the immense influence

cien fran^-ais du XVIII" sieele.' of Condillae, compare Renouard,
Cousin, Hist, de la Philos. I. serie. Hist. d<- la Medecine, vol. ii.

TO!, iii. p. 83. p. 3fj/>
; Cuvicr, Kloges, vol. iii.

99 'Traite des Sensations,' p. 387 ; Broussais, Cours de

which, as M. Cousin says, is, Phmtulogie, pp. 45, 68-71,829;
' sans comparaiKon, le chef-d'ccu- Pincl, Alien. Mentale, p. 94

;

vre de Condi ilae.' Hist, dc In Brown's Philos. of the Mind, p
vhilox. II. werie, vol. ii. p. 77. 212.
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teristic of the direction whir!, the l-'reiich int< I led ^

now taking. Locke, with sonic looseness of expression,

ami possibly with some looseness of thought, had as-

serted the separate existence of a power of reflection,

and had maintained that by means of that power the

products of sensation became available. 9 * Condiliac,

moved by the prevailing temper of his own time, would

not hear of such a distinction. Jie, like most of hi?,

contemporaries, was jealous of any chum winch in-

creased the authority of the inte:i.;
!,

and weakened

that of the external. He, therefore, al ogether rejects

the faculty of reflection as a source of our ideas; and

this partly because it is but the channel through which

ideas run from the senses, and partly because 1 in its

origin it is itself a sensation." Therefore, according to

him, the only question is as to the way in wlucli our

contact with nature supplies us with ideas. For in tins

scheme, the faculties of man are solely caused by the

operation of his senses. The judgments which we form

are, says Condiliac, often ascribed to the hand of the

Deity ;
a convenient mode of reasoning, which has only

arisen from the difficulty of analyzing them. 100
13}

considering how our judgments actually arise, we can

alone remove these obscurities. The fact is, that

the attention we give to an object is nothing but tin.

uncertain ;
because passages Condiliac, TraitcdisSt ^fctim/s. p

could be quoted from his writings 13: see also, at pp. 19. 'JIG, thi

to prove either the affirmative or way in which seM^nou bee

the negative. l)r. Whewrll reflection; and the summing up,

justly remarks, that Locke uses at p. 416. '

que toutes 110--

the word so vaguely as to 'allow noi.-v-ancet, vicmient des sev,:-

his disciples to make of his doc- pa: ; ieulierenu-nt du touelu-. 1

"

Brines what they please.' History
lll 'J He says, of Mallebrauc;;<

of Mural Philosophy, 1852, p. ~'l. (Traitt /'--- Scngation,*, p. 312),
m '

I.oeki- distingue deux ' ue pouvaiit eomprt-u.lie
sources de nos idees, les sens et m ;; nous formeriuiis

laretlexioa. Ilseroitplus exact de memes eey jugeniens, il les attri-

a'enrecoiinoitrpqu uno, soitparce- l<:;e a Dieu
;
manieivd- rair-jnner

que la reflexion ii'est dans sun : '>;' commode, et presq '.>

oriuoipe que la sensation uieuie, la iis.ioiuee des ph:.^
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sensation which that object excites
;

101 and what we call

abstract ideas are merely different ways of being atten-

tive. 108 Ideas being thus generated, the subsequent
process is very simple. To attend to two ideas at the

same time, is to compare them
;
so that comparison is

not a result of attention, but is rather the attention it-

self. 103 This at once gives us the faculty of judging,
because directly we institute a comparison, we do of

necessity form a judgment.
104

Thus, too, memory is a

transformed sensation
;

105 while the imagination is

nothing but memory, which, being carried to its highest

possible vivacity, makes what is absent appear to be

present.
106 The impressions we receive from the ex-

ternal world being, therefore, not the cause of our

faculties, but being the faculties themselves, the con-

clusion to which we are driven is inevitable. It follows,

says Condillac, that in man nature is the beginning of

all
;
that to nature we owe the whole of our knowledge :

that we only instruct ourselves according to her lessons
,

and that the entire art of reasoning consists in con-

tinuing the work which she has appointed us to per-
form. 107

It is so impossible to mistake the tendency of these

views, that I need not attempt to estimate their result

101 ' Mais a peine j'arrete la 106
L'imagination est la m-

rue sur un objet, que les sensa- moire meme, parvenue a toute la

tions particulieres que j'en re^-ois vivacite dontelle est susceptible.'
sont 1'attention meme que je lui p. 78. 'Or j'ai appele imagina-
donne.' Traits, des Sensations, tion cette memoire vive qui fait

p. 16. paroitre present ce qui est ab
102 ' Ne sont que diSerentee sent.' p. 245.

manieres d'etre attentif.' p. 122. '*' '

II resulte de cette r^rite,
101 ' Des qu'il y a double atten- que la nature commence tout en

tion, il y a comparaison ;
car etro nous: uussi ai-je demontrc- que,

attentif a deux idees ou les com- dans le principe ou dans le com-

parer, c'est la meme chose.' p. meucement, nos connoissances

17- sont uniquement son ouvrage,
114 ' Des qu'il ya comparaison. que nous ne nous instruisons

il y a jugement.' p. 65. qued'apres ses lemons, et quo tout
104 ' La rnemoirf n'est done que 1'art do raisonuer consiste a con-

la sensation tran.sfonnee.' p. 17- tinner conime elle nous a fait

Compare p. 61. crmimencer.' p. 178.
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otherwise than by measuring tin- extent to which they
were adopted. Indeed, the /eal \vitli which thev were
no\v carried into every department of knowledge, can

only surprise those who, being led by their habits of

mind to study history in its separate fragments, have not

accustomed themselves to consider it as an united whole,

and who, therefore, do not perceive that in every great

epoch there is some one idea at work, which is more

powerful than any other, and which shapes the events of

the time and determines their ultimate issue. In France,

during the latter half of the eighteenth century, this

idea was, the inferiority of the internal to the external.

It was this dangerous but plausible principle which
drew the attention ofmen from the church to the state;
which was seen in Helvetius the most celebi'ated of the

French moralists, and in Coudillac the most celebrated

of the French metaphysicians. It was this same

principle which, by increasing, if I may so say, the

reputation of Nature, induced the ablest thinkers to

devote themselves to a study of her laws, and to

abandon those other pursuits which had been popular in

the preceding age. In consequence of this movement,
such wonderful additions were made to every branch of

physical science, that more new truths concerning the

external world were discovered in France during the

latter half of the eighteenth century than during all the

previous periods put together. The details of these

discoveries, so far as they have been subservient to the

general purposes of civilization, will be related in

another place ; at present I will indicate only the most

prominent, in order that the reader may understand the

course of the subsequent argument, and may see the

connexion between them and the French Revolution.

Taking a general view of the external world, we may
say, that the three most important forces by which the

operations of nature are effected, are heat, liirht, and

electricity ; including under this last magnetic and

galvanic phenomena. On all these subjects, the French,
for the til's t time, now exerted themselves with signal
success. In regard to heat, not only were the materials

for subsequent induction collected with indefatigable
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industry, but before that generation passed away, the

induction was actually made
;

for while the laws of its

radiation were worked out by Prevost,
108 those of its

conduction were established by Fourier, who, just before

the Revolution, employed himself in raising thermotics
to a science by the deductive application of that cele-

brated mathematical theory which he contrived, and
which still bears his name. 109 In regard to electricity,
it is enough to notice, during the same period, the im-

portant experiments of U'Alibard, followed by those

vast labours of Coulomb, which brought electrical

phenomena under the jurisdiction of the mathematics,
and thus completed what CEpinus had already pre-

pared.
110 As to the laws of light, those ideas were now

accumulating which rendered possible the great steps

that, at the close of the century, were taken by Mains,
and still later by Fresnel. 111 Both of these eminent
Frenchmen not only made important additions to our

los
Compare Powell on Radiant

Heat, p. 261, in Second Hep. of
Brit. Assoc.; Whewell's History
of Sciences, vol. ii. p. 526; and
his Philosophy, vol. i. pp. 339,
340. Prevost was professor at

Geneva; but his great views
were followed up in France by
Dulong and Petit; and the cele-

brated theory of dew by Dr.Wells
is merely an application of them.
fferxchel's Nat. Philosophy, pp.

1(53, 315, 316. Respecting the

further prosecution o;' these in-

quiries, and our present know-

ledge of ra'liant heat, see Liebig
andKojjp's Reports, vol. i. p. 79,
vol. iii. p. 30, vol. iv. p. 45.

10U On Fourier's mathematical
theory of conduction, see Go/nte,
PhiloH. Positive, vol. i. pp. 14i',

175, 345, 34<!, 351, vol. ii. ,,p.

453, 551 ;
trout's J3ri<l</Kwater

Treatise, pp. 203, 204; Kelland
on lli'af,, p. fi, in Brit. Assoc.for
1811; Ennan'n Siberia, vol. i.p.

243; Huw'jold'a Coa/itoa, vol. i.

p. 169
; Hitchcock's Gwlogy, p.

198; Pouillet, Siemens de Phy-

sique, ii. 696, 697.
110 Coulomb's memoirs on elec-

tricity and magnetism were pub-
lished from 1782 to 1789. Fifth

Report of Brit. Assoc. p. 4. Com-

pare Liibig and Kopp's Reports,
vol. iii. p. 128

;
and on his re-

lation to (Epiuus, who wrote

in 1759, see Whtwelfs Indue.

Sciences, vol. iii. pp. 24-26, 35,

36, and Haiiy, Traite ilc Minera-

(offie, vol. iii. p. 44, vol. iv. p. 14.

There is a still fuller account of

what was effected by Coulomb in

-M. Pouii let's able work, Elemens

<l.e Physique, vol. i. part ii. pp.

G3-79, 130-135.
111 Fresnel belongs to the pre-

sent century ;
but M. Biot says

that the researches of Malus
bi-Lran before the passage of the

Rhine in 1797. Biut's Life of

Maiiix, in Jiiog. Univ. vol. xxv:

p. 4 I'/.
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knowledge of double refraction, liiit Alalus discovered

the polarization of light, undoubtedly the most splendid
contribution received by optical science since the

analysis of the solar rays.
112 It was ;i'so in consequence

of this, that Fresnel began those profound researches

which placed on a solid basis that great undulatory
theory of which Hooke, Huygeus, and above all Young,
are to be deemed the founders, and by which the cor-

puscular theory of Newton was finally overthrown. 113

Thus much as to the progress of French knowledge
respecting those parts of nature which are in themselves

invisible, and of which we cannot tell whether they have
a material existence, or whether they are mere condi-

tions and properties of other bodies. 114 The immense
value of these discoveries, as increasing the number of

ll *
Pouillet, Element dc Phy-

sique, vol. ii. part ii. pp. 484, 514;

Report of Brit. Assoc. for 1832,

p. 314; Leslies Nat. Philos. p. 83;
}VhewJrs Hist, of Scienc' s, vol. ii.

pp. 408-410 ; Philos. of Sciences,

vol. i. p. 350. vol. ii. p. 25
;

Hersch"Ts Nat. Philos. p. 258.
113 The struggle between these

rival theories, and the ease with

which a man of such immense

powers as Young was put down,
and, as it were, suppressed, by
those ignorant pretenders who

presumed to criticize him, will be

related in another part of this

work, as a valuable illustration

of the history and habits of the

English mind. At present the

controversy is finished, so far as

the advocates of emission are

concerned
;

but there are still

difficulties on the other side,

which should have prevented Dr.

Whewell from expressing himself

with such extreme positiveness
on an unexhausted subject. This

able writer says :

' The undulatory

theory of light; the only discovery
which can stand by the side of

the theory of universal gravita-

tion, as a doctrine belonging to

the same order, for its generality,
its fertility, and its certainty.'
Wheweirs Hist, of the Indue.

Sciences, vol. ii. p. 425; see also

p. 508.
1)4 As to the supposed impos-

sibility of conceiving the exist-

ence of matter without properties
which give rise to forces (note in

J'agefs Lectures on Patho'r><jy.

1853, vol. i. p. 61\ there are two
reasons which prevent me from

attaching much weight to it.

First, a conception which, in one

stage of knowledge, is called im-

possible, becomes, in a later stage,

perfectly easy, and so natural as

to be often termed necessary.

Secondly, however indissoluble

the connexion may appear be-

tween force and matter, it was
not found fatal to the dynamical
theory of Leibnitz

;
it has not

prevented other eminent thinkers

from holding similar views : and

the arguments of Berkeley, though

constantly attacked, have nevej

been refuted.
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known truths, is incontestable : but, at the same time,

another class of discoveries was made, which, dealing
more palpably with the visible world, and being also

more easily understood, produced more immediate re-

sults, and, as I shall presently show, exercised a remark-
able influence in strengthening that democratic tendency
which accompanied the French Revolution. It is im-

possible, within the limits I have assigned to myself, to

give anything like an adequate notion of the marvellous

activity with which the French now pushed their re-

searches into every department of the organic and in-

organic world
;

still it is, I think, practicable to com-

press into a few pages such a summary of the more
salient points as will afford the reader some idea of what
was done by that generation of great thinkers which
nourished in France during the latter half of the eigh-
teenth century.

If we confine our view to the globe we inhabit, it

must be allowed that chemistry and geology are the two
sciences which not only offer the fairest promise, but

already contain the largest generalizations. The reason

of this will become clear, if we attend to the ideas on

which these two great subjects are based. The idea of

chemistry, is the study of composition;
115 the idea of

geology, is the study of position. The object of the first

is, to learn the laws which govern the properties of

matter
;
the object of the second is, to learn the laws

which govern its locality. In chemistry, we experiment ;

in geology, we observe. In chemistry, we deal with

the molecular arrangement of the smallest atoms; 116

in geology, with the cosmological arrangement of the

largest masses. Hence it is that the chemist by his

minuteness, and the geologist by his grandeur, touch

us livery L-hemic.il decomposi- the atomic theory, is, properly
tion being only a new form of speaking, an hypothesis, and not

composition. Robin <t Vfrditt, a theory: but hypothesis though
Chimie Analuiniquc, vol. i. pp. it be. it is by its aid that we

155, 456, 498: ' de tout cela il wield the doctrine of definite

resulte, que l;i dissolution est un prujiortions, the corner stone o/

L-as particulier des combinaisons.' cheniistrv.
"

IB erroneously called
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the two extremes of the material universe
; and,

starting from these opposite points, have, as I could

easily prove, a constantly increasing tendency to bring
under their own authority sciences which have at

present an independent existence, and which, for the

sake of a division of labour, it is still convenient to

study separately ; though it must be the business of

philosophy, properly so called, to integrate them into a

complete and effective whole. Indeed it is obvious, that

if we knew all the laws of the composition of matter,
and likewise all the laws of its position, we should like-

wise know all the changes of which matter is capable

spontaneously, that is, when uninterrupted by the mind
of man. Every phenomenon which any given substance

presents must be caused cither by something taking

place in the substance, or else by something taking

place out of it, but acting upon it
;
while what occurs

within must be explicable by its own composition,
and what occurs without must be due to its position in

relation to the objects by which it is affected. This is

an exhaustive statement of every possible contingency,
and to one of these two classes of laws every thing must
be referrible

;
even those mysterious forces which, whe-

ther they be emanations from matter, or whether they
be m rely properties of matter, must in an ultimate

analysis depend either on the internal arrangement, or

else on the external locality of their physical antece-

dents. However convenient, therefore, it may be, in

the present state of our knowledge, to speak of vital

principles, imponderable fluids, and elastic jethers, snch
terms can only be provisional, and are to be considered

as mere names for that residue of unexplained facts,
which it will be the business of future ages to bring
under generalizations wide enough to cover and include

the whole.

These ideas of composition and of position being thus
the basis of all natural science, it is not surprising that

chemistry and geology, which are their best, but still

their insufficient representatives, should in modern times

have made more progress than any other of the great
branches of human knowledge. Although the chemists
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and geologists have not yet risen to the full height ot

their respective subjects,
117 there are few things more

curious than to note the way in which, during the last

two generations, they have been rapidly expanding their

views encroaching on topics with which, at first sight,

they appeared to have no concern making other

branches of inquiry tributary to their own and collect-

ing from eveiy quarter that intellectual wealth which,

long hidden in obscure corners, had been wasted in the

cultivation of special and inferior pursuits. This, as

being one of the great intellectual characteristics of the

present age, I shall hereafter examine at considerable

length ;
but what I have now to show is, that in these

two vast sciences, which, though still very imperfect,
must eventually be superior to all others, the first im-

portant steps were made by Frenchmen during the latter

half of the eighteenth century.
That we owe to France the existence of chemistry as

a science, will be admitted by everyone who uses the

word science in the sense in which alone it ought to be

understood, namely, as a body of generalizations sc

irrefragably true, that, though they may be subsequently
covered by higher generalizations, they cannot be over-

thrown by them
;
in other words, generalizations which

may be absorbed, but not refuted. In this point of view,
there are in the history of chemistry only three great

stages. The first stage was the destruction of the

phlogistic theory, and the establishment, upon its ruing,
of the doctrines of oxidation, combustion, and respira-
tion. The second stage was the establishment of the

principle of definite proportions, and the application to

it of the atomic hypothesis. The third stage, above
which we have not yet risen, consists in the union of

chemical and electrical laws, and in the progress we are

making towards fusing into one generalization their

separate phenomena. Which of these three stages was
in its own age the most valuable, is not now the qties-

tion
;
but it is certain that the first of them was the

"'
Many of thorn being still mistry, by the hypothesis of vital

fettered, in geolo^ry, by the hypo- forces,

thesis of catastrophes :
^ che-
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*rork of Lavoisier, by far the greatest of the Fieneh
chemists. Before him several important points had
been cleared up by the English chemists, whose experi-
ments ascertained the existence of bodies formerly un-

known. The links, however, to connect the facts, were
still wanting ;

and until Lavoisier enteivd the field,

there were no generalizations wide enough to entitle

chemistry to be called a science
; or, to speak more pro-

perly, the only large generalization commonly received

was that by Stahl, which the great Frenchman proved
to be not only imperfect, but altogether inaccurate. A
notice of the vast discoveries of Lavoisier will be found
in many well-known books: 118 it is enough to say, that

he not only worked out the laws of the oxidation of

bodies and of their combustion, but that he is the author
of the true theory of respiration, the purely chemical

character of which he first demonstrated
;
thus laying

the foundation of those views respecting the functions

of food, which the German chemists subsequently de-

veloped, and which, as I have proved in the second

chapter of this Introduction, may be applied to solve

some great problems in the history of Man. The merit
of this was so obviously due to France, that though the

system now established was quickly adopted in other

countries,
119 it received the name of the French che-

mistry.
120 At the same time, the old nomenclature

being full of old errors, a new one was required, and
here again France took the initiative

;
since this great

118
See, for instance, Cuvier, far as England is concerned: 'He,

Progres dcs Sciences, vol. i. pp. 32- first, of all his contemporaries, did

34. 40; Lirbig's Lttter,< on Chi- justice to the rival tlieoryrecently

/xti-^ry.p.282: Turner'a Chemistry, proposed by Lavoisier.'

vol. i. pp. 184, 185; Erande's ''-'a ' La chimie fran^aise.

Chemistry, vol. i. pp. Lxxxv.- ITiornson's Hist, of Chnnistry,
Ixxxix. 302; Tfio-rxson's Animal vol ii. pp. 101, 13'.). On the ex-

Chcmiatrii, pp. 520, 634, and a eircmont caused by Lavoisier's

Treat par; <,f :he second volume of views, see a li t; er which Jefferson

his History ;/' Chemistry; also wrote in Paris, in 1789, printed
.}fuller>i i'h-.-^iol. vol. i. pp. C>o, t artly in Tucker's Lif' of Jeffer-
323. son, vol. i. pp. 314, 315; and at

119 According io Mr. Ilarcourt length in Jefferson's Correspond
(Brit. Assoc. Iteport for 1839, p. vol. ii. pp. 453-455.

10), Cavendish hae this meri;, so
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reformation was begun by four of her most eminent

chemists, who flourished only a few years before the

Revolution. 121

While one division of the French thinkers was re-

ducing to order the apparent irregularities of chemical

phenomena, another division of them was performing
precisely the same service for geology. The first step
towards popularizing this noble study was taken by
Buffon, who, in the middle of the eighteenth century,
broached a geological theory, which, though not quite

original, excited attention by its eloquence, and by the

lofty speculations with whicL he connected it.
122 This

was followed by the more special but still important
labours of Rouelle, Desmarest, Dolomieu, and Mont-

losier, who, in less than forty years, effected a complete
revolution in the ideas of Frenchmen, by familiarizing
them with the strange conception, that the surface of

our planet, even where it appears perfectly stable, is

constantly undergoing most extensive changes. It began
to be understood, that this perpetual flux takes place

121 ' The first attempt to form a

systematic chemical nomenclature
was mad e by Lavoi sier, Berthollet ,

G. cle Morveau, and Fourcroy,
soon after the discovery of oxy-

gen gas.' Turner's Chemistry,
vol. i. p. 127. Cuvier (Progres
des Sciences, vol. i. p. 39) and
Robin et Verdeil (Chimie Anato-

mique, vol. i. pp. 602, 603) ascribe

the chief merit to De Morveau.
Thomson says ( Hist. of'Chemistry,
vol. ii. p. 133) : 'This new no-

menclature very soon made its

way into even- part of Europe,
and became the common language
of chemists, in spite of the preju-
dices entertained against it, and
the opposition which it every
where met with.'

IM The famous central heat of

Buffon is often supposed to have

been taken from Leibnitz
; but,

though vaguely taught by the

ancients, the real founder of the

doctrine appears to have been

Descartes. See Bordas Demoulin,
Cartesianisme, Paris. 1843. vol. i.

p. 312. There is an unsatisfactory
note on this in PricharcFs Physi-
cal Hist. vol. i. p. 100. Compare
Experimental Hist, of Cold, tit. 17,

in Boyle's Warks, vol. ii. p. 308 :

Brrwxtir's Life of Newton, vol. ii.

p. 100. On the central heat o;

the Pythagoreans, see Tennemann,
Gesch. dir Phihs. vol. i. p. 149;
and as to the central fire men-
tioned in the so-called Oracles of

Zoroaster, see Beausobrc, Hist, de

Manichec, vol. ii. p. 152. But the

complete ignorance of the ancients

respecting geology made these

views nothing but <ruesses. Com-

pare some sensible remarks in

Matter's Hist, de fteole dAlex-

andria, vol. ii. p, 282.
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not onlv in those parts of nature which are obviously
feeble and evanescent, but also in those which seem to

possess every element of strength and permanence, sued

as the mountains of granite which wall the globe, and

are the shell and encasement in which it is held. As
soon as the mind became habitual oil to this notion of

universal change, the time was ripe for the appearance
of some great thinker, who should generalize the scat-

tered observations, and form them into a science, by
connecting them with some other department of know-

ledge, of which the laws, or, at all events, the empirical

uniformities, had been already ascertained.

It was at this point, and while the inquiries of geolo-

gists, notwithstanding their value, were still crude and

unsettled, that the subject was taken up by Cuvier, one

<yf the greatest naturalists Europe has ever produced. A
tow others there are who have surpassed him in depth ;

but in comprehensiveness it would be hard to find his

superior ;
and the immense range of his studies gave

him a peculiar advantage in surveying the operations
and dependencies of the external world. 123 This re-

markable man is unquestionably the founder of geology
as a science, since he is not only the first who saw the

necessity of bringing to bear upon it the generalizations
of comparative anatomy, but he is also the first who
actually, executing this great idea, succeeded in coordi-

nating the study of the strata of the earth with the

study of the fossil animals found in them. 124
Shortly

m This comprehensiveness of views of the theory of the earth.'

Cuvier is justly remarked by M. p. 209. See also BakcwclTs Geo-

Flourens as the leading charac- ?w'/, p. 3CS; and Milne Edwards,
reristie ot his mind. Flourens, Zoot'ogie, part ii. p. 279. The im-
Iliff. (/* I'l-ai-aux dc Cuvier, pp. porfance of this step is becoming
76, 142, 306: 'ce qni caracterise more evident every year : and it

partout M. Cuvier. c'est 1'esprit has been justly remarked, that

vaste.' without palaeontology there would
121 Hence he is called by Mr. be, properly speaking, no geology.

Owen, 'the founder of palseonto- Balfours Botany, 1849, p. 591.

logical science.' Ou-r.n on Foxsil Sir K. Murchison (SUuria, 1854,
Mammalia, in Report of lirit. p 3ti6'i says, 'it is essentially the

Assoc. for 1843. p. 208. It was study of organic remains which
in 1796 that thei-o were thus ha.- led to the clear subdivi-
'

opened to him entirely new sion of ihe vast mass of older

VOI,. II. B 15
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before his researches were published, many valuable
facts had indeed been collected respecting the separate
strata

;
the primary formations being investigated by

the Germans, the secondary ones by the English.
125

But these observations, notwithstanding their merit,
were isolated

;
and they lacked that vast conception

which gave unity, and grandeur to the whole, by con-

nectin<r inquiries concerning the inorganic changes of

the surface of the globe with other inquiries concern ing
the organic changes of the animals the surface con-

tained.

How completely this immense step is due to France,
is evident not only from tin/ part played by Cuvier, but
also from the admitted fact, that to the French we owe
our knowledge respecting tertiary strata,

126 in which the

organic remains are most numerous, and the general

analogy to our present state is most intimate. 127 Another
eircumstanre may likewise be added, as pointing to the

rocks, .vhich were th.-re formerly

merged und.Tth.- ir.inieaiiing term
'' Grauvvacke."

'

In the sam- able

'York, p. 46i"i, we. are told that, 'in

surviving the whole series of for-

iiia'pjus, -hf practical geologist is

;'ul!v imp'-'-ssed with :U- convie-

hat there has, at all periods,
subsisted a very intimate con-

nexion between the i-xistence, or,

at aii .'Vents, thtt preservation of

animals, and tin- media in '''. . 'h

they have been f^ssiliz'-d.' For

an instance of this in the old red

sandstone, see p. ,'iii'J.

vol. iii. p.
( )7'J ; [.?/ '/'c G<o'. p.

59. '. neiss reirehvd its

name l.-rmau.s. Bake-

wlCs Gro!. p.
K)8.

'-d
Compare (

'<>jiy!>carex l\---

port on Gt,

AKKOC. for :

"

i It <>t. pp. ','

LyelFt G
'-' In !..

s^condft.ry r

p. S71
,-ith Bakeweti

IS, 419. an.:

r half of th

in i mm:: Is a^

liardly to be found, and they do
not become common until the

tertiary. Miirchison's Siluria,

pp. 466, 467 ;
and Strickland on

Ornithology, p. 210 (Brit. Assoc.

fur 1844). So, too, in the vegeta-
ble kingdom, many of the plants
in the tertiary strata belong to

genera still existing ;
but this is

rarely the case with the se-

condary strata; while in the

primary strata, even the families

are different to those now found
on the earth. Ba!four's Botany,
pp. ;")9'2, o93. Compare Wilson's
additions to JitMieu's Botany,
]S!!i. p. 716; and for further

i!lu-t ration of this remarkable
law of the relation between ad-

vancing time and diminished

similarity, a law suggesting the

ino^t curious speculations, see

H'<tc}:c<ick's Geology, p. 21 ;

LyclPs Geology, p. 183; and
Oven'f I.ret /'res vn the Inverte

Irtita. 185."), pp. 38, 576.
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same conclusion. This is, thut the first application of

the- principles of comparative anatomy to the study of

fossil bones was also the work of a Frenchman, the

celebrated Uaubenton. Hitherto these bones had been

the object of stupid wonder ;
some saying that they

were rained from heaven, others saying that they were
the gigantic limbs of the ancient patriarchs, men who
were believed to be tall because they were known to be

old. 128 Such idle conceits were for ever destroyed by
Daubenton, iii a Memoir he published in 17G2

;

139 with

which, however, we are not now concerned, except that

it is evidence of the state of the French mind, and is

worth noting as a precursor of the discoveries of Cuvier.

By this union of geology and anatomy, there was first

introduced into the study of nature a clear conception
of the magnificent doctrine of universal change ; while

at the same time there grew up by its side a conception

equally steady of the regularity with which the changes
are accomplished, and of the undeviating laws by
which they are governed. Similar ideas had no doubt

been occasionally held in preceding ages ;
but the great

Frenchmen of the eighteenth century were the first who

applied them to the entire structure of the globe, and

who thus prepared the way for that still higher view

for which their minds were not yet ripe,
130 but to which

'-" Mr. Geoffroy Saint Hilaire 129 'Daubenton a le premier

(Anomalies de F Organisation, (16truit toutes ces idees; il a It-

vol. i. pp. 121-127) has collected premier applique 1'auatomie com-
some evidence respecting the paree a la determination de ces

opinions formerly held on these os. . . . Le memoire ou Dau-

subjects. Among other instances, benton a tente. pour la premiere
he mentions a learned man named fois, la solution de ce problems
Henrion, an academician, and, I important est de 1762.' Flourens,

suppose, a theologian, who in Triinnu" de Cuvier, pp. 36, 37.

1718 published ;v work, in which Agassiz (Report on Fossil Fishes,
'

il assignait ;i Adam cent vingt- p. 82, Brit. Assoc. for 1842:

trois pieds aeut' pouces;' Noah claims this merit too exclusively

being twenty feet shorter, and so for Cuviea, overlooking the

ou. The bones of elephants earlier researches of Daubenton ;

were sometimes taken for giants: and the same mistake is made ir

see a pleasant circumstance in Hi;ch<o.:k's Gcoi. p. 249, and in

Cu"i- *, Hist, des Sciences, part ii. liaktu-iU'f Gml. p. 3S1.

p. 43.
' :ln Even Cuvier held the doe-

B B 2
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in our own time the most advanced thinkers are rapidly

rising. For it is now beginning to be understood, that

since every addition to knowledge affords fresh proof
of the regularity with which all the changes of nature

are conducted, we are bound to believe that the same

regularity existed long before our little planet assumed
its present form, and long before man trod the surface

of the earth. We have the most abundant evidence

that the movements incessantly occurring in the mate-

rial world have a character of uniformity ;
and this

uniformity is so clearly marked, that in astronomy, the

most perfect of all the sciences, we are able to predict
events many years before they actually happen ; nor
can any one doubt, that if on other subjects our science

were equally advanced, our predictions would be equally
accurate. It is, therefore, clear, that the burden of proof
lies not on those who assert the eternal regularity
of nature, but rather on those who deny it

;
and who set

up an imaginary period, to which they assign an ima-

ginary catastrophe, during which they say new law?

were introduced and a new order established. Such

gratuitous assumptions, even if they eventually turn out

to be true, are in the present state of knowledge un-

warrantable, and ought to be rejected, as the last re-

mains of those theological prejudices by which the

march of every science lias in its turn been hindered.

These and all analagous notions work a double mischief.

They are mischievous, because they cripple the human

trine of catastrophes ; but, as Sir ml. i. p. loo. To this I mav
Charles Lyell says (Principles uf ndd, that Cuvier unconsciously
Geology, p. 60). his own dis- prepared the way for disturbing

die old dogma of fixity of species,

though he himself clung to it to

the last. See some observations,
which arc very remarkable, con-
siil- rii.LT t.h>' period when they

which first supplied the link be- were written, in Ca.ba.nis, Rap-
tween reptiles, li.-hes. and ceta- port,* <lu I'hyxique ct (In ~Mr<il,

peons mammals. See (ju:<.:i on pp. -l'J.7 . 128 : conclusions drawn
Fossil EiptU's. pp. (3d, I'.'fS, I'rit. from (,'::vii-r. which Cuvi.-r would
AHSOC. for IS-tl

; and compare hav.- himself rejected.

Comparative
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mind by imposing liinils to its inquiries; and above all

tliev arc mischievous, because fhev weaken that vast

conception of continuous and uninterrupted law, which
few indeed are able linnly to sei/e. but on which the

highest generalizations of future science must ulti-

mately depend.
It is this deep conviction, that changing phenomena

have unchanging laws, and that there an.- principles of

order to which all apparent disorder may be referred.

it is this, which, in the seventeenth century, guided in

a limited Held Bacon. Descartes, and Newton
;
which in

the eighteenth century was applied to every part of the

material universe; and which it is the business of the

nineteenth century to extend to the history of the

human intellect. This last department of inquiry we
owe chiefly to Germany ; for, with the single exception
of Vico, no one even suspected the possibility of arriv-

ing at complete generalizations respecting the progress
of man, until shortly before the French Revolution,
when the great German thinkers began to cultivate

this, the highest and most difficult of all studies. But
the French themselves were too much occupied with

physical science to pay attention to such matters;
13 '

lsl Neither Montesquieu nor former writer, in particular, dis-

Turgot appear to have believed played such extraordinary abi-

in the possibility of generalizing lity, that there can be little

the past, so as to predict the doubt, that had he lived at a

future
;
while as to Voltaire, the later period, and thus had the

weakest point in his otherwise means of employing in their full

profound view of history was his extent the resources of political
love of the old saying, that great economy and physical science, he
events spring from little causes ; would have had the nonour not

a singular error for so compre- only of laying the basis, but also

hensive a mind, because it de- of rearing the structure of the

Voltaire should have committed what is the final object of evt-rv

\vliat no-.\ .-.ins so gross a scientific inquiry, namely, the

blunder, is a mortifying reflec- power 01' foretelling the future :

tion for thost who are able to and after his death, in 17/55, all

appreciate his vast and pene- the finest intellects in 1'raiuv.

trating j.eniiis, and it may teach Voltaire alone exeepted, cone

tesquieu and
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and speaking generally, we may say that, in the eigh-
teenth century, each of the three leading nations of

Europe had a separate part to play. England diffused

a love of freedom
; France, a knowledge of physical

science
;
while Germany, aided in some degree by Scot-

land, revived the study of metaphysics, and created the

study of philosophic history. To this classification

some exceptions may of course be made
;
but that these

were the marked characteristics of the three countries,
is certain. After the death of Locke in 1704, and that

of Newton in 1727, there was in England a singular
dearth of great speculative thinkers

;
and this not

because the ability was wanting-, but because it was
turned partly into practical pursuits, partly into political
contests. I shall hereafter examine the causes of this

peculiarity, and endeavour to ascertain the extent to

which it has influenced the fortunes of the country.
That the results were, on the whole, beneficial. I enter-

tain no doubt; but they were unquestionably injurious
to the progress of science, because they tended to diveri

it from all new truths, except those likely to produce
obvious and practical benefit. The consequence was,
that though the English made several great discoveries,

they did not possess, during seventy years, a single man
who took a really comprehensive view of the pheno-
mena of nature

;
not one who could be compared with

those illustrious thinkers who in France reformed every
branch of physical knowledge. Nor was it until more
than two generations after the death of Newton, that

the first symptoms appeared of a remarkable reaction,
which quickly displayed itself in nearly every depart-
ment of the national intellect. In physics, it is enough
to mention Dalton, Davy, and Young, each of whom
was in his own field the founder of a new epoch ;

while

on other subjects I can only just refer, first, to the in-

fluence of the Scotch school
; and, secondly, to that

sudden and well-deserved admiration for the German
literature of which Coleridge was the principal expo-

nent, and which infused into the English mind a taste

for generalizations higher and more fearless than any
hitherto known. The his'*'M.y of this vast movement,
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which began early in the nineteenth century, will !>r

traced in the i'uture volumes o! tin's work : :it ptv>ent
I merely notice it, as illustrating the fact, that until

the movement began, the Knu'lish, (hough superior to

the French in several matters of extreme importance,
were for many years inferior to them in those large and

philosophic views, without which not only is the most

patient industry of no avail, but even real discoveries

lose their proper value, for want of such habits of gene-

ralization as. would trace their connexion with each

other, and consolidate their severed fragments into one
vast system of complete and harmonious truth.

The interest attached to these inquiries h;:s induced

me to treat them at greater length than I bad i; it ended;

perhaps at greater length than is suitable Lo the sug-

gestive and preparatory character of this Introduction.

But the extraordinary success with which the French
now cultivated physical knowledge is so curious, on ac-

count of its connexion with the Revolution, iliat I must
mention a few more of its most prominent instances :

though, for the sake of brevity, I will contine myself
to those three great divisions which, when pur together,
form what is called Natural History, and in all of which
we shall see that the most important steps were taken in

France during the latter half of the eighteenth century.
In the first of these divisions, namely, the depart-

ment of zoology, we owe to the Frenchmen of the eigh-
teenth century those generalizations which are still the

highest this branch of knowledge ha.-- :v;u hed. Taking-

zoology in the proper sense of the term, it consists only
of two parts, the anatomical part, which is its statics,
and the physiological part, which is its dynamics : the

first referring to the structure of animals
;
the other,

to their functions. 132 Both of these were worked out.

132 The line of demarcation is said 1>\ Cam.-. : Ccm^arniii.;
between anatomy as statical. A^ato/ni;, vol. ii. p. 3/56) and b\

and physiology as dynamical, is S:r Benjamin l>rodie (Lictitrts en

rlraiiy drawn hy M. Comte Pdt},<j\iji/ and Surgery, p. 6,

(Philos. Pu.<itir>. vol. iii. p. 30 3') comes !:>-nrly lo the same thing
and by ilM. Kobin et Verdeil though expressed with less pre-

(Chiiide Anatomique, vol. i. pp. i-'.-ion. On the other hand.

11,12,40,102,188,434). What M. Milne Edwards Z<*\$ie.
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nearly at the same time, by Cuvier and Bichat
;
and

the leading conclusions at which they arrived, remain,
after the lapse of sixty years, undisturbed in their

essential points. In 1795, Cuvier laid down the great

principle, that the study and classification of animals

was to be, not as heretofore, with a view to external

peculiarities, but with a view to internal organization ;

and that, therefore, no real advance could be made in

our knowledge except by extending the boundaries of

comparative anatomy.
133 This step, simple as it now

appears, was of immense importance, since by it zoology
was at once rescued from the hands of the observer,
and thrown into those of the experimenter : the conse-

quence of which has been the attainment of that preci-
sion and accuracy of detail, which experiment alone can

give, and which is every way superior to such popular
facts as observation supplies. By thus indicating to

naturalists the true path of inquiry, by accustoming
them to a close and severe method, and by teaching
them to despise those vague descriptions in which they
had formerly delighted, Cuvier laid the foundation of

a progress which, during the last sixty years, has sur-

passed the most sanguine expectations. This, then, is

the real service rendered by Cuvier, that he overthrew
the artificial system which the genius of Linnceus had
raised up,

134 and substituted in its place that far superior
scheme which gave the freest scope to future inquiry ;

since, according to it, all systems are to be deemed im-

part i. p. 9) calls physiology
' la cette obligation me prit un

science de la vie ;

'

which, if true, temps considerable, je dus faire

would simply prove that there is marclior de front 1'anatomie et

no physiology at all, for there la zuulogie, les dissections et, le

certainly is at present no science classement Les premiers
of life. resultats de ce double travail

133 In his Itegne Animal, vol. i. parurent en 1795, dans un me-

pp. vi. vii., he says that pre- moire special sur une uouvt-lle

ceding naturalists ' n'avaieat division des auimaux a sang
guere considu-e que les rapports blanc.'
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perfect atnl provisional so long MS anv tiling remains to

ho learned respecting the comparative anatomy of tlie

animal kingdom. The influence exercised by this great
view was increased by the extraordinary skill and in-

dnstrv with which its proposer followed it out, and

proved the practicability of his own precepts. His
additions to our knowledge of comparative anatomy are

probably more numerous than those made by any other

man : bui what has gained him most celebrity is, the

comprehensive spirit with which he used what he ac-

quired. Independently of other generalizations, he is

the author of that vast classification of the whole animal

kingdom into vertebrata, mollusca, articulate, and ra-

diata: 138 a classification which keeps its ground, and is

one of the most remarkable instances of that large and

philosophic spirit which France brought, to bear upon
the phenomena of the material world. 130

Great, however, as is the name of Cuvier, a greatei

Ui The foundations of this

celebrated arrangement was laid

by Cuvier, in a paper read in

1795. Whewir* History <,f the

IriJiH'. Sci/ i/ct's, vol. iii. p. 494.

It appeaiv. however (Floi'.rens,
Traraux d' Caclr, pp. 69, 70),
that it was in. or just after.

1791, that the dissection 01' some
mollusca suggested to him the

idea of reforming the classifica-

tion of the whole animal king-
dom Compare Cu/.-itr, Regi?*

'. '. vol. i. pp. ,

r

>l, 52 note.
136 Tlie only formidable oppo-

sition made to Cuvier's arrange-
ment has proceeded from the

advocates of the doctrine of

circular progression : a remark-
able theory, of which Lamarck
and Macleay are the real origi-

nators, and which is certainly

supported by a considerable

amount of evidence. Still, amom:
the great majority of competent
zoologist*;, the fourfold division

holds its ground, although the

constantly-incroas'.ng accuracy
of microscopical observations has

ik-rivt.-d a nervous system much
lower in the scale than was for-

merly suspected, and has thereby
induced some anatomists to di-

vide the radiata into acrita and
liematoneura. Oiceii's Invtrtt-

lirata, 1855, pp. 14-, 15; and

Rfimtr Jones's Animal Kingdom,
ISoo. p. 4. As, however, it

sei'ins probable that all ani-

mals have a di.-tinct nervous

system, this subdivision is only

provisioi.al ; and it is very likely
that when our microscopes are

more improved, we shall have to

return to Cuvier's arrangement.
Some of Cuvier's successors have

removed the apodous echino-

derms from the radiata: but ir.

thN ^I>. Kymer Jones (A; :;/ui'

Kl 'i/dc'in, p. 21 1'> \-iudicates the

Cuverian classificaiiou.
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still remains behind. I allude, of course, to Bichat,
whose reputation is steadily increasing as OUT know-

ledge advances, and who, if \ve compare the shortness

of his life with the reach and depth, of his views, must
be pronounced the most profound thinker and the most
consummate observer by whom the organization of the
animal frame has yet been studied. 137 He wanted, in-

deed, that comprehensive knowledge for which Cuvier
was remarkable

;
but though, on this account, his gene-

ralizations were drawn from a smaller surface, they \vere,
on the other hand, less provisional : they were, 1 think,
more complete, and certainly they dealt with more mo-
mentous topics. For the attention of Bichat was preemi-

nently directed to the human frame 138 in the largest
sense of the word

;
liis object being so to investigate

the organization of man, as to rise, if possible, to some

knowledge concerning the causes and nature of life.

In this magnificent enterprise, considered as a whole,
he failed

;
but what he effected in certain parts of it is

so extraordinary, and has given such an impetus to

some of the highest branches of inquiry, that I will

187 We may except Aristotle; 363, 364, 400, 478, 501, vol. iv.

but between Aristotle and Bichat pp. 27, 28, 34, 46, 229, 247, 471 :

I can find no middle man. sec also Bichat, Richercht's sur
13H But not exclusively. Mr. fa Vic, pp. 262, 205,277, 312,

Blainville (Physio!. comparer ,
vol. 336, 356, 358, 360, 368, 384, 400,

ii. p. 304) says, "celui qui, comme 411, 439, 455, 476, 482, 494,

Bichat, bornait ses etudes a 512 : and his Traite dt-s J\fem-

1'anatomie humaino
;

' and at p. firemen, pp. 48. 64, 67, 130, 158,

350, 'quand on ne considers 190, 201, 224. The-e are all

que ce qui se passe chez 1'homme, experiments on inferior animals,
ainsi que 1'a fait Bichat.' This, which aided this great physiolo-

howover, is much too positively gist in establishing those vast

stated. Bichat mentions '

les generalizations, which, though
experiences nombreuses que j'ai applied to man, were by no
faitcs sur les animaux vivans.' means collected merely from

Bickat,Anatomie Generale, \ol.i. human anatomy. The impossi-

p. 332
;
and for other instances bility of understanding physio-

of his experiments on animals logy without studying cornpara-
below man, see the same work, live anatomy, is well pointed
vol. i. pp. 161. 281, 311, 312, out in Mr. Rymcr Jones's work,
326, vol. ii. pp. 13, 25, 69, 73, Organization uf the Ani?nalKinff-
107, 133. 135, 225, 261, 423, do'm, 1855, pp. 601, 791.

7ol. iii. pp. 151, 21 S, 242, 262,
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briefly indicate his method, in order to compare it with
that other rrothod which, .'ii the same moment, Cuvier

adopted with immense success.

The important step taken by Cuvier was, that he

insisted on the necessity of a comprehensive study of the

organs of animals, instead of following the old plan of

merely describing their habits and external peculiari-
ties. This was a vast improvement, since, in the place
of loose and popular observations, he substituted direc?

experiment, and hence introduced into zoology a pre-
cision formerly unknown. 130 But Bichat, with a siill

keener insight, saw that even this was not enough, lie

saw that, each organ being composed of different tissues,

it was requisite to study the tissues thernseh es, before

we could learn the way in which, by their combinations,
the organs are produced. This, like all really great

ideas, was not entirely struck out by a single man ;
for

the physiological value of the tissues had been recog-
nized by three or four of the immediate predecessors of

Bichat, such as Carmichael. Smyth, Bonn, Bordeu, and

Fallopius. These inquirers, however, notwithstanding
their industry, had effected nothing of much moment,

since, though they collected several special facts, there

was in their observations that want of harmony and
that general incompleteness always characteristic of the

139 Mr. Pwainson ( Geography Aiiatic Rtsearchf,-;, vol. xix. p.

and Classification of Animals, p. 179, Calcutta, 1836.) In other

170')coniplains,strangelyenough, words, this is a complaint that

thar Cuvier 'rejects the more Cuvier attempted to raise zoology

plain and obvious characters to a science, and, therefore, of

which every one can see, and course, deprived it of some of

which had been so happily em- its popular attractions, in order

ployed by Linnpeus. and makes to invest it with other attractions

the differences between these of a far hitrher character. The

groups t<> depend upon circum- errors introduced into the natu-

stances which no one but an ral sciences by relying upon
anatomist can understand.' See observation irtetead of experi-
also p. 173 : 'characters which, merit, have been noticed by many
however good, are not always writers; and by none more judi-

comprehensible, except to the oiously than M. Saint Hilaire in

anatomist.' (Compare Hodgson l\\s Avomnlies de F Organisatio.-i,
n the Ornithology of Sepal, in. vol. i. p. 98.
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labours of men who do not rise to a commanding view
of the subject with which they deal. 140

It was under these circumstances that Bichat began
those researches, which, looking at their actual and still

more at their prospective results, are probably the most
valuable contribution ever made to physiology by a

single mind. In 1801, only a year before his death,
141

he published his great work on anatomy, in which the

study of the organs is made altogether subservient to

the study of the tissues composing them. He lays it

down, that the body of man consists of twenty-one dis-

tinct tissues, all of which, though essentially different,

have in common the two great properties of extensibi-

lity and contractility.
142 These tissues he, with inde-

fatigable industry,
143

subjected to every sort of exami-

140 It is very doubtful if Bi-

ehat was acquainted with the

works of Smyth, Bonn, or Fallo-

pius, and 1 do not remember
that he any where even men-
tions their names. He had,

however, certainly studied Bor-

deu
;
but I suspect that the au-

thor by whom he was most in-

fluenced was Pinel, whose patho-

logical generalizations were put
forward just about the time

when Bichat began to write.

Compare Bichat, Traitc den Mem-
brane, pp. 3, 4, 107, 191

;
Be-

clard, Anat. Gen. pp. 65, 60 ;

Bouillaud, Philos. Medicate, p.
26

; BlainvUle, Physiol. corn-paree,

vol. i. p. 284, vol. ii. pp. 19,

252
; Heidi-. Anat. Gin. vol. i.

pp. 119, 120.
141

B'wg. Univ. vol. iv. pp.

468, -1G9.

142 Yor a list of the tissues,

see Bichat, Anat. Gin. vol. i. p.

49. At p. 50 he says,
' en effet,

quel que soit le point de vue

sous lequel on considere ces

tissus, il*; no se ressemblent

nullemeiit: eYt>t '" nature, ot non

la science, qui a tire une ligne
de demarcation entre eux.'

There is, however, now reason to

think, that both animal and ve-

getable tissues are, in all their

varieties, referrible to a cellular

origin. This great view, which
M. Schwann principally worked

out, will, if fully established, be

the largest generalization we

possess respecting the organic

world, and it would be difficult

to overrate its value. Still there

is danger lest, in prematurely
reaching at so vast a law, we
should neglect the subordinate,
but strongly-marked differences

between the tissues as they ac-

tually exist. Burdach (Traite
di- Physioloyie, vol. vi. pp. 195,

196) has made some good re-

marks on the confusion intro-

duced into the study of tissues,

by neglecting those salient cha-

racteristics which were indicated

by Bichat.
143 Pinel says, 'dans un soul

hiver il ouvrit plus de six cents

cadavres.' Koticc. sur Bichut.

p. x i: ., in vol. i. of Anat. Gen.
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nation
;
he examined I hem in difi'erent ages and diseases,

with a view to ascertain the lawn of their normal and

pathological development.
144 lie .studied the way each

tissue is atleeted by moisture, air, and temperature ;

also the way in which their properties are altered by
various chemical substances,

115 and even their effect

on the taste. 146 By these means, and by many other

By such enormous labour, and

by working day and night in a

necessarily polluted atmosphere,
he laid the foundation for that

diseased habit which caused a

slight accident to prove fata!,

and carried him off at the age ol

thirty-one.
'

L'esprit a poine
a coneevoir quo la vie d'un seul

homni' 1

pnisse suffire a tant do

travaiix, a tant de de,couvertes,

faites ou indiquees : Bichat est

mort avant d'avoir accompli sa

trente-deuxieme annee !

'

Pinel,

p. xvi.
1(4 To this sort of comparative

anatomy (if it may be so called),

which before his time scarcely
existed. Bichat attached great

importance, and clearly saw that

it would eventually become of

the utmost value for pathology.
An at. Gin. vol. i. pp. 331. 332.

vol. ii. pp. 234-241, vol. i\-. p.

417- ccc. Unfortunately thf.se

investigations were not properly
followed up by his immediate
successors: ami Miiller, writing

long after his dealh, was obliged
to refer chiefly to .Bichat for the

true principles of general patho-

logy.' Mullefs l^i/siologi/, 1840,
vol. i. p. SOS. M. Vogei too, in

his Pathological Anatomy. 1847.

pp. 398. 413, notices the error

committed by the earlier patho-
logists, in looking at changes in

the organs, and neglecting those

in the tissues
;
and the same re-

mark is made in Rol'm it Vi-r-

ieil, Chimie Anatomique, 1853,

voL i. p. 45
;

and in Henle,
Traite d'Anatomic, vol. i. p. vii.,

Paris, 1843. That 'structural

anatomy," and '

structural deve-

lopment,' are to bo made the

foundations of pathology, is,

moreover, observed m /Simon's

PatJioiog;.', 1850, p. Ho (compare
Williamds Principles of Midi-

cine, 1848, p. 67), who ascribes

the chief me";t of this
'

rational

patl lology
'

t o llenle and Schwann :

omitting u> mention that theA/

only executed Bichat's scheme,

and (be it said with every re-

spect for these eminent men)
execnited it with a comprehen-
siveness much inferior to that

lisplayed by their great prede-
cessor. In Brovs?ai-s, F^'omrn

dcs Doctrines Medicates, voi. iv.

pp. 106, 107, there arc some just
and liberal observations on the

imnn'iise service which Bichat

rendered to pathology. See also

'['Mar/I, Anatomic, Paris. 1852,

p. 184.
Ui Bichnt. Anat. Gen. vol. i.

pp. 51, 160, 161. 269, 372. vol.

ii. pp. 47. 44S. -1-19, vol. iii. pp.

33, 168, 208, 309. 406, 435, vol.

iv. pp. 21. .VJ. 455-461, 517.
146 Accor iinir to II. Conite

(Philos. 7',,.<. vol. iii. p. 319 . no

one had thought of this ! d'ore

Bichat. A13I. Robin et Vrrdeil.

in their recent great wovk tV.lly

admit the necessity of ..'mpliyying

this singular resource. L'himb

AnatitmiqiK'. 1853, vol. i. cp. 18.

125, 182." 357, 531.
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experiments tending in the same direction, he took so

great and sudden a step, that he is to be regarded not

merely as an innovator ou an old science, but rather as

the creator of a new one. 147 And although subsequent
observers have corrected some of his conclusions, this

has only been done by following his method
;
the value

of which is now so generally recognized, that it is

adopted by nearly all the best anatomists, who, differing
in. other points, are agreed as to the necessity of basing
the future progress of anatomy on a knowledge of the

tissues, the supreme importance of which Bichat was
the first to perceive.

148

The methods of Bichat and of Cuvier, when put

147 ' Des-lors il crea une sci-

ence nouvelle, 1'anatomie gene-
rale.' Pinel sur Bichat, p. xii.
' A Bichat appartient verifohle-

ment la gloire d'avoir conc,u et

surtout execute, le premier, le

plan d'une anatomie nouvelle.'

Bouillaud, Philos. Medicate, p.

27. 'Bichat fut le createur de

1'histologie en assignant des

earacteres precis a chaque classe

de tissus.' Burdock, Physiologic,
vol. vii. p. 111. 'Le createur de

1'anatomie geuerale fut Bichat.'

Hcnle, Anatomie, vol. i. p. 12C

Similar remarks will be found

in Sinnt-Hilaire, Anomalies de

P Organisation, vol. i. p. 10; and
in Robin et Vcrdeil, Chimie

A'ltnt. vol. i. p. xviii., vol. iii. p.

405.
148 In Beclard, Anat. Gen.

1852, p. 61, it is said that 'la

recherche de cos tissus el/'men-

taires, ou elements organiques,
eat devenuo la preoccupation

presque exclusive desanatomistes

de nos .jours.' Compare B/ain-

vtile, I'/n/fsi'il. den. et Comp. vol.

i. p. 93 :

'

Aujourd'hui no'is

allous plus nvnnt, IK>US {'!:<'-

trons dans la >tructure intiine,

non fi*olem<uit 'i* we or^n^s

mais encore des tissus qui con-

courent a leur composition ;
nous

faisons en un mot de la veritable

anatomie, de 1'anatomie propre-
ment dite.' And at p. 105 :

'c'est un genre de recherches

qui a etc cultiv6 avec beaucoup
d'activite, et qui a re9u une

grande extension depuis la pub-
lication dn bel ouvrage de Bi-

chat.' See also vol. ii. p. 303.

In consequence of this move-

ment, there has sprung up, under
the name of D<generations <\f

Tissues, an entirely new branch
of morbid anatomy, of which, I

believe, no instance will be found
before the time of Bichat, but
the value of which is now recog-
nized by most pathologists.

Compart
1

Pagefs Surgical Patho-

logy, vol. i. pp. 98-1 12 ; Williams'*

Prim-ijil'S of Medicine, pp. 369-
376 ;

Llurda<-tis Phy.nulogie, vol

viii. p. 3G7 ; Reports of Brit.

Assn<:. vol. \4. p. 147 ;
Joint? s

and Sieveking's Pathological

Anatomy, 1854, pp. 154-156,
302-304, 555-553. 'They are,'

sav these last writers, 'of ex-

tremely frequent occurrence
;

but thfir nature has scarcely
bwn rt'(;nrriii'.o(l itntit ot'lat-
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together, exhaust the actual resources of zoological

science; so that all subsequent naturalists have been

compelled to follow one of these two schemes
;
that is,

either to follow Cuvier in comparing the organs of

animals, or else to follow Bichat in comparing the tissues

which compose the organs.
149 And inasmuch as one

comparison is chiefly suggestive of function, and the

other comparison of structure, it is evident, that to

raise the study of the animal world to the highest point
of which it is capable, both these great plans are

necessary ;
but if we ask which of the two plans, un-

aicied by the other, is more likely to produce important
results, the palm must, I think, be yielded to that pro-

posed by Bichat. Certainly, if we look at the question
as one to be decided by authority, a majority of the most
eminent anatomists and physiologists now incline to the

side of Bichat, rather than to that of Cuvier
; while, as

a matter of history, it may be proved that the repxita-

tion of Bichat has, with the advance of knowledge,
increased more rapidly than that of his great rival.

What, however, appears to me still more decisive, is,

that the two most important discoveries made in our

time respecting the classification of animals, are entirely
the result of the method which Bichat suggested. The
fa'rst discovery is that made by Agassiz, who, in the

course of his ichthyological researches, was led to

perceive that the arrangement by Cuviev according
to organs, did not fulfil its purpose in regard to fossil

fishes, because in the lapse of ages the characteristics

of their structure were destroyed.
150

He, therefore,

149 Cuvier completely neglected
li0 A well-known ornithologist

the study of tissues; and in the makes the same complaint

very few instances in which he respecting the classification of

mentions them, his language is birds. StrU-klandon Ornithology,

extremely vngue. Thus, in his Brit. Awe. fur 1844, pp. 209,

Rcgne Animal, vol. i. p. 12, ho

says of living bodies,
' leur tissu

est done compose de reseaux et

de mailles, on do fibres et de

lames solides, <[ui renfermen;

ies liquids*, dans leurs inter- quund on veut la subdiviser en

ralles.'
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adopted the only other remaining plan, and studied the

tissues, which, being less complex than the organs, are

oftener found intact. The result was the very remarkable

discovery, that the tegumentary membrane of fishes is

so intimately connected with their organization, that if

the whole of a fish has perished except this membrane,
it is practicable, by noting its characteristics, to recon-

struct the animal in its most essential parts. Of the

value of this principle of harmony, some idea may be

formed from the circumstance, that on it Agassiz has

based the whole of that celebrated classification, of

which he is the sole author, and by which fossil ich-

thyology has for the first time assumed a precise and
definite shape.

181

The other discovery, of which the application is much
more extensive, was made in exactly the same way. It

consists of the striking fact, that the teeth of each

animal have a necessary connexion with the entire

organization of its frame
;

so that, within certain

limits, we can predict the organization by examining
the tooth. This beautiful instance of the regularity of

the operations of mituie w;is nut known until more than

thirty years after the death of Bichat, and it is evidently
due to the prosecution of that method which he sedu-

lously inculcated. For the teeth never having been

properly examined in regard to their separate tissues,

it was believed that they were essentially devoid oi

structure, or, as some thought, were simply a fibrous

texture. 152 But by minute microscopic investigations,

ordres d'apres de& caracteres for 1844, pp. 279-310. How
fixes ft sensibles.' essential this study is to the

161 The discoveries of M. pvtloirist, appears from the

Agassiz are embodied in his remark of Sir R. Murchison

great work, Rccherches sur les (Sihiriu, 1854, p. 417X that

Poissons foiigiles \ but the reader 'fossil fishes liavo everywhere
who may not. have an opportunity proved the most exact chro-

of consulting that costlv publi- nomcters of the age of rocks/

cation, will find t'o essays by
13 - That they were composed

this eminent nn..,uraHst. which oi' fibres, was the prevailing
will give an idea of his treatment doctrine, until the discov-ry of

r>f the subject, in Reports* nj Brit, th'-ir tubes, in 183f>, by Purkinje..
Assoc. for 1842, pp. 8<i--88, and .Before Purkinje, only one
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it lias boon recently ascertainod tliat the tissues of the

teeth ;ire strictly analogous to tlio.so of other parts of

the body;
153 and that the ivory, or dentine, as it is now

called,
144 is highly organized ;

that it, as well as the

enamel, is cellular, and is, in fact, a development of

the living pulp. This discovery, which, to the philo-

sophic anatomist, is pregnant with meaning, was made
about 1838

;
and though the preliminary steps were

taken by Purkinje, Retzius, and Schwann, the principal
merit is due to Nasmyth and Owen, 155 between whom
it is disputed, but whose rival claims we are not here

called upon to adjust.
186 What I wish to observe is,

that the discovery is similar to that which we owe to

Agassiz; similar in the method by which it was worked

observer, Leeuwenhoek, had
announced their tubular struc-

ture
; but no one believed what

he said, and Purkinji was

unacquainted with his re-

searches. Compare NasmijtKs
Researches on the Teeth, 1839,

p. 159 ; Owen's Odontography ,

1840-1S45, vol. i. pp. ix. x'.
;

Henle, Anat. Gen. vol. ii. p. 457 ;

Reports of Si-it. Assoc. vol. vii.

pp. 135, 136 (Transac. of Sta-

tions).
153 Mr. Nasmyth, in his valua-

ble, but, I regret to add, posthu-
mous work, notices, as the result

of these discoveries,
' the close

affinity subsisting between the

dental and other organized tissues

of the animal frame.' Researches

on the l>t
i-t'lopiiu-nt, $~c. of the

Teith, 1849, p. 198. This is,

properly speaking, a continuation

of Mr. Nasmyth's former book,
which bore the same title, and
was published in 1839.

154 This name, which Mr.
Owen appears to have first

suggested, has been objected to,

thouuh, as it seems to me, on

insufficient orounds. Compare
VOL. II. C

Owen's Odonti'i/raphy, vol. i. p.

iii., with Nas-inyth's Researches,

1849, pp. 3, 4. It is adopted in

Carpenters Human Physiol.

1846, p. 154
;
and in Jones and

Sievekinff's Pathoiog. Anat. 1854,

pp. 483, 486.
145 See the correspondence in

Brit. Assoc. for 1841, Sec., pp.
2-23.

156 In the notice of it in

U'hewelFs Hist, of Sciences, vol.

iii. p. 678, nothing is said about
Mr. Nasmyth ;

while in that in

Wilson's Human Anatomy, p.

60, edit. 18.51, nothing is said

about Mr. Owen. A specimen
of the justice with which men
treat their contemporaries. Dr.

Grant (Supplement to Hoopers
Medical Diet. 1848, p. 1390) says,
' the researches of Mr. Owen
tend to confirm those of Mr.

Nasmyth.' Nasmyth, in his last

work (Pesearclies on the Teeth,

1849, p. 81), only refers to Owen
to point out an error ; while
Owen (Odontography, vol. i. pp.
xlvi.-lvi.) treats Nasmyth as an

impudent plagiarist.
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out, and also in the results which have followed from it

Both are due to a recognition of the fundamental

maxim of Bichat, that the study of organs must be

subordinate to the study of tissues, and both have

supplied the most valuable aid to zoological classifica-

tion. On this point, the service rendered by Owen is

incontestable, whatever may be thought of his original
claims. This eminent naturalist has, with immense

industry, applied the discovery to all vertebrate animals
;

and in an elaborate work, specially devoted to the

subject, he has placed beyond dispute the astonishing
fact, that the structure of a single tooth is a criterion

of the nature and organization of the species to which
it belongs.

167

Whoever has reflected much on the different stages

through which our knowledge has successively passed,

must, I think, be led to the conclusion, that while fully

recognizing the great merit of these investigators of the

animal frame, our highest admiration ought to be

reserved not for those who make the discoveries, but
rather for those who point out how the discoveries are

to be made. 158 When the true path of inquiry has once
been indicated, the rest is comparatively easy. The
beaten highway is always open ;

and the difficulty is,

not to find those who will travel the old road, but those

who will make a fresh one. Every age produces in

abundance men of sagacity and of considerable industry,

137 Dr. Whewell (Hist. f his own -words from Odontu-
Induc. Sciences, vol. iii. p. 678) graphy, vol. i. p. Ixvii.

),
and

says, that ' he has carried into appears to think, that below the

every part of the animal kingdom vertebrata, the inquiry would
an examination, founded upon furnish little or no aid for the

this discovery, and has published purposes of classification,

the results of this in his Odon- us But in comparing the merits

tography.' If this able, but of discoverers themselves, we
rather hasty writer, had read must praise him who proves
the Odontdgraply, hi- would have rather than him who suggests.
found that Mr. Owen, so far from See some sensible remarks in

carrying the examination 'into 0?/v/A Odontography, vol. i. p.

every part of the animal king- xlix.; which, However, do not

dom,' distinctly confines himself affect my observations on the

to ' one of the primary divisions superiority of method,
of the animal kingdom' (I quote
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who, while perfectly competent to increase the details

of a science, are unable to extend its distant boundaries.

This is because such extension must be accompanied by
a new method, 159 which, to be valuable as well as new,

supposes on the part of its suggest er, not only a com-

plete mastery over the resources of his subject, but also

the possession of originality and comprehensiveness,
the two rarest forms of human gonius. In this consists

the real difViculty of every great pursuit. As soon as

anv department of knowledge has been generalized into

laws, it contains, either in itself or in its applications,

three distinct branches; namely, inventions, discoveries,

and method. Of these, the first corresponds to art; the

second to science; and the third to philosophy. In this

scale, inventions have by far the lowest place, and minds
of the highest order are rarely occupied by them. Next
in the series come discoveries

;
and here the province

of intellect really begins, since here the first attempt
is made to search after truth on its own account, and to

discard those practical considerations to which inven-

tions are of necessity referred. This is science properly
so called ; and how difficult it is to reach this stage, is

evident from the fact, that all half-civilized nations have

made many great inventions, but no great discoveries.

The highest, however, of all the three stages, is the

philosophy of method, which bears the same relation

to science that science bears to art. Of its immense,
and indeed supreme importance, the annals of knowledge
supply abundant evidence

;
and for want of it, some

very great men have effected absolutely nothing, con-

suming their lives in fruitless industry, not because their

labour was slack, but because their method was sterile.

159
By a new method of inductive and the deductive;

inquiring into a subject, I mean which, though essentially diff.-r-

an application to it of general!- ent, are so mixed together, as to

zations from some other subject, malce it impossible wholly to

so as to widen the field of separate them. The discussion

thought. To call this a new oft ho real nature of this differ-

method, is rather vafrue ;
but ence I reserve for my comparison,

there is no other word to express in tho next volume, of the

the process. Properly speaking, German and American c ; ri

fiiere are only two methods, tho lizations.

c c 2
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The progress of every science is affected more by the

scheme according to which it is cultivated, than by the

actual ability of the cultivators themselves. If they who
travel in an unknown country, spend their force in run-

ning on the wrong road, they will miss the point at

which they aim, and perchance may faint and fall by
the way. In that long and difficult journey after truth,
which the human mind has yet to perform, and of which
we in our generation can only see the distant prospect,
it is certain that success will depend not on the speed
with which men hasten in the path of inquiry, but

rather on the skill with which that path is selected for

them by those great and comprehensive thinkers, who
are as the lawgivers and founders of knowledge ;

because

they supply its deficiencies, not by investigating par-
ticular difficulties, but by establishing some large and

sweeping innovation, which opens up a new vein of

thought, and creates fresh resources, which it is left for

their posterity to work out and apply.
It is from this point of view that we are to rate the

value of Bichat, whose works, like those of all men of

the highest eminence, like those of Aristotle, Bacon,
and Descartes, mark an epoch in the history of the

human mind
;
and as such, can only be fairly estimated

by connecting them with the social and intellectual

condition of the age in which they appeared. This

gives an importance and a meaning to the writings of

Bichat, of which few indeed are fully aware. The two

greatest recent discoveries respecting the classification

of animals are, as we have just seen, the result of his

teaching ;
but his influence has produced other effects

still more momentous. He, aided by Cabanis, ren-

dered to physiology the incalculable service, of pre-

venting it. from participating in that melancholy reac-

tion to which France was exposed early in the nine-

teenth century. This is too large a subject to discuss

at present ;
but I may mention, that when Napoleon,

not from fwlings of conviction, but. for selfish purposes
of his own, attempted to restore the power of ecclesias-

tical principles, the men of letters, with disgraceful

subserviency, fell into his view ; and there began a
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marked decline in that independent and innovating

spirit, with which during fifty years the French had
cultivated the highest departments of knowledge.
Hence that metaphysical school arose, which, though
professing to hold aloof from theology, was intimately
allied with it; and whose showy conceits form, in their

ephemeral splendour, a striking contrast to the severer

methods followed in the preceding generation.
160

Against this movement, the French physiologists have,
as a body, always protested; and it may be clearly

proved that their opposition, which even the great
abilities of Cuvier were unable to \vin over, is partly
due to the impetus given by Bichat, in enforcing in his

own pursuit the necessity of rejecting those assumptions
by which metaphysicians and theologians seek to con-

trol every science. As an illustration of this T may
mention two facts worthy of note. The first is, that in

England, where daring a considerable period the in-

fluence of Bichat was scarcely felt, many, even of our
eminent physiologists, have shown a marked disposition
to ally themselves with the reactionary party ;

and have
not only opposed such novelties as they could not

immediately explain, but have degraded their own
noble science by making it a handmaid to serve the

purposes of natural theology. The other fact is, that

in France the disciples of Bichat have, with scarcely an

exception^ rejected the study of final causes, to which
the school of Cuvier still adheres: while as a natural

16* In literature and in theo- many who care nothing for the

log}', Chateaubriand and De gorgeous declamation of Ciia-

Alaistre were certainly the most teaubriand. In metaphysics, a

eloquent, and were probably the precisely similar movement oc-

most influential leaders of this curred ; and Laromiiruiere, Rover
reaction. Neither of them liked Collard, and Maine de Biran,
induction, but preferred reason- founded that celebrated school

ing deductively from premises which culminated in 31. Cousin,
which they assumed, nnd which and which is equally charae-

they called first principles. De terized by an ignorance of the

Maistre, however, was a power- philosophy of induction, am!
nil dialectician, and on that ac- by a want of sympathy with

3ount. his work* are rt-ad by physical science,
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consequence, the followers of Bichat are associated in

geology with the doctrine of uniformity ;
in zoology,

with that of the transmutation of species ;
and in as-

tronomy, with the nebular hypothesis : vast and mag-
nificent schemes, under whose shelter the human mind
seeks an escape from that dogma of interference, which
the march of knowledge every where reduces, and the

existence of which is incompatible with those concep-
tions of eternal order, towards which, during the last

two centuries, we have been constantly tending.
These great phenomena, which the French intellect

presents, and of which I have only sketched a rapid
outline, will be related with suitable detail in the latter

part of this work, when I shall examine the present
condition of the European mind, and endeavour to esti-

mate its future prospects. To complete, however, our

appreciation of Bichat, it will be necessary to take

notice of what some consider the most valuable of all

his productions, in which he aimed at nothing less than
an exhaustive generalization of the functions of life.

It appears, indeed, to me, that in many important
points Bichat here fell short

;
but the work itself still

stands alone, and is so striking an instance of the genius
of the author, that I will give a short account of its

fundamental views.

Life considered as a whole has two distinct branches;
161

one branch being characteristic of animals, the other of

vegetables. That which is confined to animals is called

animal life
;
that which is common both to animals and

vegetables is called organic life. While, therefore,

plants have only one life, man has two distinct lives,

which are governed by entirely different laws, and

which, though intimately connected, constantly oppose
each other. In the organic life, man exists solely for

himself; in the animal life he comes in contact with

others. The functions of the first are purely internal,
those of the second are external. His organic life is

lel
Bichat, Recherchts sur In Vie, et In Mori, pp. 6-9, 226 ; and

his Anat. Gin. vol. i. p. 7?
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limited to the double process of creation and destruc-

tion: the creative process being thai of assimilation, as

digestion, circulation, and nutrition ; the destructive

process being that of excretion, such as exhalation and
the like. This is what man has in common with

plants ; and of this life he, when in a natural state, is

unconscious. But the characteristic of his animal life

is consciousness, since by it he is made capable of

moving, of feeling, of judging. By virtue of the first

life he is merely a vegetable ; by the addition of the

second he becomes an animal.

If now we look at the organs by which in man the

functions of these two lives are carried on, we shall be

struck by the remarkable fact, that the organs of his

vegetable life are very irregular, those of his animal
life very symmetrical. His vegetative, or organic, life

is conducted by the stomach, the intestines, and the

glandular system in general, such, as the liver and the

pancreas ;
all of which are irregular, and admit of the

greatest variety of form and development, without their

functions being seriously disturbed. But in his animal
life the organs are so essentially symmetrical, that a

very slight departure from the ordinary type impairs
their action. 163 Not only the brain, but also the organs

\n 'C'est de la, sans doute, taires, ie larynx ; tout y est exact,

que nait celte autre difference precis, rigoureusement determine
entre les organes cles deux vies, dans la forme, la grandeur et la

savoir, que la nature se livre bien position. On n'y voit presque
plus rarement a des ecarts de jamnis de varietes. de conforma-
conformation dans la vie animale tion

;
s'il en exist?, les functions

que dans la vie organique. . . . sont trouMei-s, aneanties
; tandis

C'est une remarque qui n'a pu quVDcs re>r.-nt les memes dans

&chapper a eelui dont les dissec- la vie orgauique, au milieu des

tions ont e.t6 un peu mtiltiplie.es, alto nations diverges des parties.'

que les frequent es variations de Hi. hat fr In Vie, pp. 2o-2o
formes, de grandeur, de position, Part of this view is corroborated
de direction des organes internes, by theevideneecollectedby Saint

comme la rate, le foie, 1'estomac. Ililaire (Anomalies de tOrqani-
les reins, les organes ealivaires, sation, vol. i. pp. 248

;-(.'(.)
of

etc. . . . Jetons maintenant les the extraordinary aberrations to

yeux sur les organes de la vie \vhich the vegetative onrans are

animale, sur les sens, ies n^rfs, liable; and he mentions .vol. ii

le cerveau, les muscL s volon- p. 8) thi' iv.seof aman. in whose
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of sense, as the eyes, the nose, the ears, are perfectly

symmetrical , and they as well as the other organs of

animal life, as the feet and hands, are double, present-

ing on each side of the body two separate parts which

correspond with each other, and produce a symmetry
unknown to our vegetative life, the organs of which are,
for the most part, merely single, as in the stomach.

liver, pancreas, and spleen.
16;i

From this fundamental difference between the organs
of the two lives, there have arisen several other differ-

ences of great interest. Our animal life being double,
while our organic life is single, it becomes possible for

the former life to take rest, that is, stop part of its

functions for a time, and afterwards renew them. But
in organic life, to stop is to die. The life, which we
have in common with vegetables, never sleeps ;

and if

its movements entirely cease only for a single instant,

they cease for ever. That process by which our bodies

receive some substances and give out others, admits of

no interruption ;
it is, by its nature, incessant, because,

body, on dissection,
' on reconnut cretion are often very active, art

que tous les visceres etaient at the same time remarkable for

transposes.' Comparative ana- a want of symmetry in the

tomy supplies another illustra- organs of sensation. Ejsquirol,
tion. The bodies of mollusca Maladies Mm (ales, vol. ii. pp.
are less symmetrical than tbose 331, 332.

of articulata; and in the former, A result, though perhaps an
the '

vegetal seric-s of organs,' unconscious one, of the applica-

says Mr. Owen, are more deve- tion and extension of these ideas,

loped than the animal series; is, that within the last few years
while in the ariiculata,

' the ad- there has arisen a pathological
vance is most conspicuous in theory of what are called '

sym-
the organs peculiar to animal metrical diseases,' the leading
life.' Ouvii'if Invertcbrata, p. 470. facts of which have been long

Compare Burdock's Physiologie, known, but are now only begin-
vol. i. pp. 163, 189; and a con- ning to be generalized. See

firmationof the 'unsymmetrical' Pagct'x Pathology, vol. i. pp 18-

organs of the gasterpoda, in 22, vol. ii.pp. 244, 2 15; Simon's

Grant's Comparative Awitotny, 1'atJiolngi/, pp. 210, 211; Car-

p. 461. This curious antagonism pmtcrx Human Phyaiol. pp. 607,
is still further seen in the cir- 608.

cumstance, that idiots, whose U3 Bichat sitr la I'u, pp. 1

functions if nutrition and of ex- 21.
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being single, it can never receive supplementary aid.

The other life we may refresh, not only in sleep, but

even when we are awake. Thus we can exercise the

organs of movement while we rest the organs of

thought ;
and it is even possible to relieve a function

while we continue to employ it, because, our animal life

being double, we are able for a short time, in case of

one of its parts being fatigued, to avail ourselves of the

corresponding part; using, for instance, a single eye or

a single arm, in order to rest the one which circum-

stances may have exhausted
;
an expedient which the

single nature of organic life entirely prevents.
164

Our animal life being thus essentially intermittent,
and our organic life being essentially continuous,

165 it

has necessarily followed that the first is capable of an

improvement of which the second is incapable. There
can be no improvement without comparison, since it is

only by comparing one state with another that we can

rectify previous errors, and avoid future ones. Now,
our organic life does not admit of such comparison,
because, being uninterrupted, it is not broken into

stages, but when unchequered by disease, runs on in

dull monotony. On the other hand, the functions of

our animal life, such as thought, speech, sight, and

motion, cannot be long exercised without rest; and as

they are constantly suspended, it becomes practicable
to compare them, arid, therefore, to improve them. It

is by possessing this resource that the first cry of the

infant gradually rises into the perfect speech of the

man, and the unformed habits of early thought are

ripened into that maturity which nothing can give but

a long series of successive efforts. 166 But our organic
life, which we have in common with vegetables, admits

164 Uiid. pp. 21-50. vol. viii. p. 420. M Comte has
165 On mtermittence as a made some interesting: remarks

quality of animal life, see Hoi- on T5ieh;tr's law of intrrmirtenee.

laiid'a Afrt/'VW yot-:i, pp. 313, Phili.'S. Positive, vol. iii. pp. 30U,

314, where Mi-hat is mentioned 39."). 744. 74o. 7oO. 751.

as its great expounder. As to '" On tht- development arising
the essential continuity of onranie from practice, see Bk'hat sur la.

life, see Burdach's Physiologic, Vie, pp. 207-225.
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of no interruption, and consequently of no improvement
It obeys its own laws

;
but it derives no benefit from

that repetition to which animal life is exclusively in-

debted. Its functions, such as nutrition and the like,

exist in man several months before he is born, and

while, his animal life not having yet begun, the faculty
f comparison, which is the basis of improvement, is

impossible.
167 And although, as the human frame in-

creases in size, its vegetative organs become larger, it

cannot be supposed that their functions really improve,
since, in ordinary cases, their duties are performed as

regularly and as completely in childhood as in middle

age.
168

Thus it is, that although other causes conspire, it

may be said that the progressiveness of animal life is

due to its intermittence
;
the unprogressiveness of or-

ganic life to its continuity. It may, moreover, be said,

that the intermittence of the first life results from the

symmetry of its organs, while the continuity of the

second life results from their irregularity. To this wide
and striking generalization, many objections may be

made, some of them apparently insuperable ;
but that

it contains the germs of great truths I entertain little

doubt, and, at all events, it is certain that the method

167 Ibid. pp. 189-203, 22.5-230. specting even the vagitus uteri-

M. Broussais also (in his able nits, which, if it exists to the

work, Cours de Phrenologic, p. extent alleged by some physiolo-

487) says, that comparison only gists, would be a decisive proof

begins after birth; but surely that animal life (in the sense of

this must be very doubtful. Few Eichat) does begin during the

physiologists will deny that em- foetal period. Compare Burdach.

bryological phenomena,, though Phi/siol. vol. iv. pp. 113, 114,

neglected by metapln-sicians, with Wagners Physio! . p. 182.

play a great part in shaping the lc8 ' Les organes internes qui
future character

;
and I do not entrent alors en exercice, ou qui

see how any system of psycho- accroissent beaucoup leur action,

logy can bo complete which ig- n'ont besoin d'aucune education ;

nores considerations, probable in ils atteignent tout a coup tine

themselves, and not refuted by perfection a laquelle ceux de la

special evidence. So carelessly, vie animale ne parviennent que
however, has this subject been par habitude d'agir sou vent.'

investigated, that we have the P,ichtit stir la Vie, p. 231.

most conflicting statements 1*-
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ca.nnot be too highly praised, for it unites the study of

function ami structure with that of embryology, of

vegetable physiology, of the theory of comparison, and
of tho influence of habit

;
a vast and magnificent field,

which the genius of Bichat was able to cover, but of

which, since him, neither physiologists nor metaphy-
sicians have even attempted a general survey.

This stationary condition, during the present century,
of a subject of such intense interest, is a decisive proof
of tho extraordinary genius of liichat

; since, notwith-

standing the additions made to physiology, and to every
branch of physics connected with it, nothing has been

done at all comparable to that theory of life which he,
with far inferior resources, was able to construct. This

stupendous work he left, indeed, very imperfect ;
but

even in its deficiencies we see the hand of the great

master, whom, on his own subject, no one has yet ap-

proached. His essay on life may well be likened to

those broken fragments of ancient art, which, imper-
fect as they are, still bear the impress of the inspiration
which gave them birth, and present in each separate

part that unity of conception which to us makes them
a complete and living whole.

From the preceding summary of the progress of phy-
sical knowledge, the reader may form some idea of the

ability of those eminent men who arose in France

during the latter half of the eighteenth century. To

complete the picture, it is only necessary to examine
what was done in the two remaining branches of natural

history, namely, botany and mineralogy, in both of

which the first great steps towards raising each study
to a science were taken by Frenchmen a few years
before the Revolution.

In botany, although our knowledge of particular
facts has, during the last hundred years, rapidly in-

creased,
169 we are only possessed of two generalizations

169 Dioscorides and Galen cording to Cuvier (Eloges, vol. iii.

knew from 450 to (500 plants p. 4G8), Lhineeus, in 1778. en

( Winckler, Geschichte d< r Bota- indiquait environ huh millr es-

nik. 1854, pp. 34, 40); but, ac- pcc.'< : and Meyen (Geoff, oj
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wide enough to be called laws of nature. The first

generalization concerns the structure of plants; the
other concerns their physiology. That concerning their

physiology is the beautiful morphological law, accord-

ing to which the different appearance of the various

organs arises from arrested development : the stamens,

pistils, corolla, calyx, and bracts being simple modifi-

cations or successive stages of the leaf. This is one of

many valuable discoveries we owe to Germany ;
it being

made by Gothe late in. the eighteenth century.
170 With

its importance every botanist is familiar
;
while to the

historian of the human mind it is peculiarly interesting,
as strengthening that great doctrine of development,
towards which the highest branches of knowledge are

now hastening, and which, in the present century, has

been also carried into one of the most difficult depart-
ments of animal physiology.

171

Plants, p. 4) says, at the time of

Linnaeus's death,
' about 8,000

species were known.' (Dr. Whe-
well, in his Bridge-water Treatise,

p. 247, says, 'about 10,000.')
Since then the progress has been

uninterrupted ;
and in Henslovfs

Botany, 1837, p. 136, we are

told that ' the number of species

already known and classified in

works of botany amounts to abour

60,000.' Ten years later, Dr.

Lindley ( 1'igctablc Kingdom,
184", p. 800) states th^m at

92,930 ;
and two years after-

wards, Mr. Balfour says
' about

100,000.' Balfour
1

s Botany,
1849, p. 560. Such is the rate

at wiii di our knuwledtre of

nature is advancing. To complete
this historical note, I ought to

have mentioned, that in 1812,
Dr. Thomson says

'

nearly 80,000

species of plants have been exa-

mined and described.' Thomson's

ffixt. <>f the Royal Sudfty, p. 21.

It WIIF published 'in 1700.

Winckler, Gcsch. der Botanik, p.

389. But the historians of botany
have overlooked a short passage
in Gothe's works, which proves
that he had glimpses of the dis-

cover}' in or before 1786. See

Italidiiischc Seise, in Gothe's

Wcrke, vol. ii. part ii. p. 286,

Stuttgart, 1837, where he writes

from Padua, in September 1786.
' Ilier in clieser neu mirentgegen
tretenden Mannigfaltigkeit wird

jener Gedanke immer lebendiger:
dass man sich alle Pflanzenge-
stalten vielleicht aus Einer ent-

wickelu ko'nue.' There are some

interesting remarks on this bril-

liant generalization in Owns
Parthenogenesis, 1849, pp. 53seq.

171 That is. into the study of

animal monstrosities, which,

however capricious they may ap-

pear, are now understood to bo

the necessary result of preceding
events. Within the last thirty

years several of the laws of these

unnatural births, as thev used to
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But the most comprehensive truth with which we
are acquainted respecting plants, is that which includes

the whole of their general structure
;
and this we learnt

from those great Frenchmen who, in the latter half of

the eighteenth century, began to study the external

world. The first steps were taken directly after the

middle of the century, by Adanson, Duhnmel de Mon-

ceau, and, above all, Desfontaines; three eminent thinkers,
who proved the practicability ofanatural methodhitherto

unknown, and of which even Ray himself had only a

faint perception.
172

This, by weakening the influence

of the artificial system of Linnaeus,
173

prepared the way
for an innovation more complete than has been effected

in any other branch of knowledge. In the very year in

which the Revolution occurred, Jussieu put forward a

series of botanical generalizations, of which the most

important are all intimately connected, and still remain
the highest this department of inquiry has reached. 174

be called, have been d> -overed
;

and it has been proved that, so

tar from being unnatural, they
are strictly natural. A fresh

science has thus been created,
under the name of Teratology,
which is destroying the old lunus

nature in one of its last and
favourite strongholds.

172 Dr. Lindley (Third Report
of Ilrit. Axtoc. p. 33) says, that

Desfontaines was the first who
demonstrated the opposite modes
of increase in dicotyledonous and

monocotyledonous stems. See

also Richard, Elements de Bota-

nique, p. 131 : and Cuvi> r. FJoges,
vol. i. p. 64. In regard to the

steps taken by Adanson and De
Moneeau, see Winckler, Gcsch.

di-r Botanik, pp. 204, 205
;

Thomson's Chemistry of V>gc-

tables, p. 951 ; Lindleifs Introduc,

to Botany, vol. ii. p. 132.
'" It is curious to observe

bow even good botanists clung

to the Linnaean system long after

the superiority of a natural sys-
tem was proved. This is the

more noticeable, because Lin-

naeus, who was a man of un-

doubted genius, and who pos-
sessed extraordinary powers of

combination, always allowed that

his own system was merely pro-
visional, and ilmt the great ob-

ject to be attained was a classi-

fication according to natural

families. Sec Winckler, Gc-

schichte dcr Botanik, p. 202; and

Richard, Elements de Botanique,

p. 570. ludred, what could be

thought of the permanent value

of a scheme which put together
the reed and the barberry, be-

cause they \\vre both hexandria :

and forced sorrel to associate

with sain-on, because both were

triijvnia? Jussieu s Botany,
1849, p. 524.

174 The Genera PIantarum of

Antoine Jussieu was printed at
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Among these, I need only mention the three vast pro
positions which are now admitted to form the basis oi

vegetable anatomy. The first is, that the vegetable

kingdom, in its whole extent, is composed of plants
either with one cotyledon, or with two cotyledons, or

else with no cotyledon at all. The second proposition

is, that this classification, so far from being artificial, is

strictly natural
;
since it is a law of nature, that plants

having one cotyledon are endogenous, and grow by
additions made to the centre of their stems, while, on
the other hand, plants having two cotyledons are exo-

genous, and are compelled to grow by additions made,
not to the centre of their stems, but to the circum-
ference. 175 The third proposition is, that when plant?

Paris in 1789 ; and, though it is

known to have been the result of

many years of continued labour,
some writers have asserted that

the ideas in it were borrowed
from his uncle, Bernard Jussieu.

But assertions of this kind rarely
deserve attention ;

and as Ber-

nard did not choose to publish

anything of his own, his reputa-
tion ought to suffer for his un-

communicativeness. Compare
Wincklcr, Gesch. dcr Botanik,

pp. 261-272, with PAng. Univ.

vol. xxii. pp. 162-166. I will

only add the following remarks
from a work of authority, Richard,
Elements de Botanique, Paris,

1846, p. 572: 'Mais ce ne fut

qu'en 1789 que Ton cut veritable-

ment un onvrage complet sur la

melhode des families naturolles.

Le Gtni ra Plantarum d'A. L. de

Jussieu presenta la science des

vegetaux sous un point de rue si

nouveau, par la precision et

rel^ganco qui y regnent, par la

profondeur et la justesse des

principes gsneraux qxu y sont ex-

poses pour la pn miere fois, que
cest depuis cette epoque seule-

ment que la methode des families

naturelles a ete veritablement

creee, et que date la nouvelle ere

de la science des vegefaux. .

L'auteur du Genera Plantar n in

posa le premier les bases de la

science, en faisant voir quelle
etait rimportance relative des

differents organes entre eux, et

par consequent leur valeur dans

la classification. ... II a fait,

selon la remarque de Cuvier, la

meme revolution dans les sciences

d'observation quo la chimie do

Lavoisier dans l
u s sciences d'ex-

perience. En effet, il a non

seulement change la face de la

botaniquo ;
mais son influence

s'est egalement exercee sur les

autres branches de 1'histoire

natarelle, et y a introduit o-'t

esprit de recherches, de compa-
raison, et cette methodo philoso-

phique et naturelle, vers le per-
fectionnernent de laquelle tendent

desonnais les efforts de tous l<
j s

naturahstes.'
175 Hence the removal of a

great source of error ; since it is

now understood that in dicotyle-
dons alone can age be known
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grow at their centre, the arrangement of the fruit and

leaves is threefold
; when, however, they grow at the

circumference, it is nearly always liveibld. 176

This is what was effected by the Frenchmen of the

eighteenth century for the vegetable kingdom :
l77 and

if we now turn to the mineral kingdom, we shall find

that our obligations to them are equally great. The

study of minerals is the most imperfect of the three

brandies of natural history, because, notwithstanding
its apparent simplicity, and the immense number of ex-

periments which have been made, the true method of

investigation has not yet been ascertained
;

it being
doubtful whether mineralogy ought to be subordinated

to the laws of chemistry, or to those of crystallography,
or whether both sets of laws will have to be con-

fiidered. 178 At all events it is certain that, down to

the present time, chemistry has shown itself unable to

reduce mineralogical phenomena ;
nor lias any chemist,

possessing sufficient powers of generalization, attempted
the task except Berzelius

;
and most of his conclusions

with certainty. Hen slew's Bo-

tany, p. 243 : compare Richard,
fr'Je-ments dc Botariique, p. 159,

aphorisme xxiv. On the stems

of endogenous plants, which,

being mostly tropical, have been
less studied than the exogenous,
Bee Li)n/!/-y'f Botai/, vol. i. pp.
221-2S6 ; where there is also an

accoun;, pp. '229 seq.. of the

views which Sclilriden advanced
on this subject in 1839.

1T " On tho arrangement of the

leaves, now palled phyllotaxis.
see Balf<iur'sBtauy, p. 92 \Bar-
dach's Fhi/siologie, vol. v. p. 51S.

177 The classification Ly euty-
ledons has been so successful.

that,
' with very few exceptions,

however, nearly all plants may
be referred by any botanist, at a

single glance, and with unerring
certainty, to their proper class:

and a mere fragment even of the

stem, leaf, or some other part, is

often quite sufficient to enable

him to decide this question.'
Heiialou's Botany, p. 30. In re-

gard to some difficulties still re-

maining in the way of the three-

fold cotyledonous division of the

whole vegetable world, see Lind-

ley'f Botany, vol. ii. pp. 61 seq.
1:5 Mr. Swainson (Study of

Niit/ini llittorij. p. 356"! says
'

mineralogy, indeed, which forms
bin a par; of chemistry.' This
is deciding the question very ra-

pidly : but iu the meantime, what
becomes of the geometrical laws

of minerals ? and what are we to

do with that relation between
thfir ,-tructure and optical phe-
nomena, which Sir David Brew-
ster has worked out with signal
abilitv?
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were overthrown by the splendid discovery of isomor-

phism, for which, as is well known, we are indebted to

Mitsoherlich, one of the many great thinkers Germany
has produced.

179

Although the chemical department of mineralogy is

in an unformed and indeed anarchical condition, its

other department, namely, crystallography, has made

great progress ;
and here again the earliest steps were

taken by two Frenchmen, who lived in the latter half

of the eighteenth century. About 1760, Rome De
Lisle 180 set the first example of studying crystals, ac-

cording to a scheme so large as to include all the varieties

of their primary forms, and to account for their irregu-

larities, and the apparent caprice with which they were

arranged. In this investigation he was guided by the

fundamental assumption, that what is called an irregu-

arity, is in truth perfectly regular, and that the opera-
tions of nature are invariable. 181

Scarcely had this

17B The difficulties introduced

into the study of minerals by the

discovery of isomorphism and

polymorphism, are no doubt con-

siderable ; but M. Beudant

(Mim'ralogie, Paris, 1841, p. 37)
seems to me to exaggerate their

effect upon
'

1'importance des

formes crystallines.' They are

much more damaging to the

purely chemical arrangement,
because our implements for mea-

suring the minute angles of crys-
tals arc still very imperfect, and
the goniometer may fail in detect-

ing differences which really

exist; and, therefore, many al-

leged eases of isomorphism are

probably not so in reality. Wol-
laston's reflecting goniometer has
been long considered the best in-

strument possessed by crystallo-

grapht-rs ; but I learn from lAebig
and Kvpji's Ii'eports, vol. i. pp,

19, 20, that Frankenheim has re-

cently invented one for measuring

the angles of '

microscopic crys-
tals.' On the amount of error in

the measurement of angles, see

Phillips's Mineralogy, 1837, p.

viii.

180 He says,
'

depuis plus de

vingt ans que je m'occupe de cet

objet.' Rome de Lisle, Cristalto-

graphie, ou Description des Formes

2>ropr/'S a tnus les Corps du Regne
Mineral, Paris, 1783, vol. i. p. 91.

181 See his F.ssai dc Cristallo-

graphu, Paris. 1772, p. x. :

' un
de ceux qui m'a le plus frappe
ce sont les formes regulieres et

constant es que prennent natu-

rellement certains corps que nous

desiguons par lenom de cristaux.'

In the same work, p. 13 : 'il faut

necessairement supposer que les

molecules integrantes des corps
out. chacuno, suivant qui lui est

prop re, une figure constante et

determinee.' In his later trea-

tise ( Cristallographif, 1783, vol.

i. p. 70), after giving some in-
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j^reat idea been applied to tlic almost innumerable form:,

into which minerals crystallize, when it was followed

up witli still larger resources by Haiiy, another emi-
nent Frenchman. 182 This remarkable man achieved a

stances of the extraordinary com-

plications presented by minerals,
he adds :

'

II n'efit done pas eton-

nant que d'habiles chimistes

n'aient ri<m vu de constant ni de

determine dans les formes cris-

tallines, tandis qu'il n'en est

aucune qu'on ne puisse, avec un

pen d'attention rapporter a la

figure elementaire et primordiale
dont elle derive.' Even Button,

notwithstanding his fine percep-
tion of law, had just declared,
'

qu'en general la forme de cris-

tallisation n'est pas un caraetere

constant, mais plus equivoque et

plus variable qu'aucun autre deg

caracteres par lesquels on doit

distingner les mineraux.' De

Lisle, vol. i. p. xviii. Compare,
on this great achievement of De

Lisle's, HerscheTs Nat. Phi/on.

p. 239: 'he first ascertained the

important fact of the constancy
of the angles at which their faces

meet.'
'"- The first work of Haiiy ap-

peared in 1784 ( Querard, France

Littirairc, vol. iv. p. 41); but

he had read two special memoirs
in 1781. Cuvier, Eloges, vol. iii.

p. 138. The intellectual relation

between his views and those of

his predecessor must be obvious

to every mineralogist ;
but Dr.

Whewell, who has noticed this

judiciously enough, adds (Hi-st.

of the Indue. Sciences, vol. iii.

pp. 229, 230) :

'

Unfortunately
Rome de Lisle and Haiiy were

not only rivals, but in some mea-
sure enemies . . . Haiiy re-

venged himself by rarely men-

VOL. n. D

tiouing Rome in his works,

though it was manifest that hie

obligations to him were immense;
and by recording his errors while
he corrected them.' The truth,

however, is, that so far from

rarely mentioning De Lisle, he
mentions him incessantly ;

and I

have counted upwards of three

hundred instances in Haiiy's

great, work, in which he is named,
and his writings are referred to.

On one occasion he says of De
Lisle,

' En un mot, sa cristallo-

graphie est le fruit d'un travail

immense par son etendue, pres-

que entierement neuf par son

objet, et tres-precieux par SOD

utilite.' Haiiy, Traite de Mine-

ralogi/:, Paris, 1801, vol. i. p. 17.

Elsewhere he calls him, 'cef

habile naturaliste
;

ce savauf

eelebre,' vol. ii. p. 323; 'ce

celebre naturaliste,' vol. iii. p.

442; see also vol. iv. pp. 51, &c.
In a work of so much merit as

Dr. Whewell's, it is important
that these errors should be indi-

cated, because we have no other

book of value on the general his-

tory of the sciences ; and many
authors have deceived themselves

and their readt-rs, by implicitly

adopting the statements of this

able and industrious writer. I

would particularly caution the

student in regard to the physio-
logical part of Dr. WhewrlT.H

History, where, for instance, the

antagonism between the methods
of Cuvier and Bichat is entirely
lost sight of, and while whol*

pages are devoted U- Cuvier

D
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complete union between mineralogy and geometry ; and,

bringing the laws of space to bear on the molecular

arrangements of matter, he was able to penetrate into

the intimate structure of crystals.
183 By this means, he

succeeded in proving that the secondary forms of all

crystals are derived from their primary forms by a

regular process of decrement
;

184 and that, whei a sub-

stance is passing from a liquid to a solid state, its par-
ticles are compelled to cohere, according to a scheme
which provides for every possible change, since it in-

cludes even those subsequent layers which alter the

ordinary type of the crystal, by disturbing its natural

symmetry.
185 To ascertain that such violations of sym-

metry are susceptible of mathematical calciilation, was
to make a vast addition to our knowledge ;

but what
seems to me still more important is, that it indicates an

approach to the magnificent idea, that every thing which
occurs is regulated by law, and that confusion and dis-

order are impossible.
186

For, by proving that even the

Bichat is disposed of in four

lines.
193 '

Haiiy est done le seul

veritable auteur de la science

mathematique des cristaux.' Cu-

vicr, 1'royrt'x dcs Sciences, vol. i.

p. 8; .see also p. 317. Dr.

Clarke, whose celebrated lectures

on mineralogy excited much a 1

:-

teniion among his hearers, was
indebted fur some of his prin-

cipal views to liis conversations

with Haiiy : see Oder's Life of
Clarke, vol. ii. p. 192.

181 See an admirable statement

of the three forms of decrement,
in Hnuij, 1'raitt' de Mineralogie,
vol. i. 'pp- 'J.85, 286. Compare
Whcvcll'x Hint, of the Lirfi/c.

Scitnw.v<j\. in. pp. 221, 225;

who, however, does not mention
Ha iiy's classification of 'decroisse-

mens sur les bnr.lH,'
'

decroisse-

mens aur !<>s angles,' and ' de-

croissemens int,ermediaires.'

184
And, as he clearly saw, the

proper method was to study the

laws ofsymmetry, and then apply
them deductively to minerals,
instead of rising inductively from
the aberrations actually presented

by minerals. This is interesting
to observe, because it is analo-

gous to the method of the best

pathologists. who seek the philo-

sophy of their subject in physio-

logical phenomena, rather than in

pathological ones; striking down-
wards from the normal to the

abnormal. ' La symetrie des

fnrm.es sous lesquelles se presen-
tent les solides que nous avon.s

considers jusqu'ici, nousafourni
des dunnei-s pour exprimer les lois

de de/roissemens dont ces sol ides

sont, Busceptibles.' Haiiy, Traite

de Ninlralngic, vol. i. p. 442
;

compare vol. ii. p. 192.
lh<i

T
T
n cciup d'neil pen atten-

tif, jete. sur ]es cristaux, les fit
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most uncouth and singular forms of minerals arc the

natural results of their anteeed-iits, llaxiy laid the

foundation of what may be called the pathology of the

inorganic world. However paradoxical such a notion

may seem, it is certain that symmetry is to crystals
what health is to animals

;
so that an irregularity of

shape in the first, corresponds with an appearance of

disease in the second. 187 When, therefore, the minds of

men became familiarized with the great truth, that in

the mineral kingdom there is, properly speaking, no

irregularity, it became more easy for them to grasp the

still higher truth, that the same principle holds good
of the animal kingdom, although, from the superior

complexity of the phenomena, it will be long before we
can arrive at an equal demonstration. But, that such a

demonstration is possible, is the principle upon which

the future progress of all organic, and indeed of all

mental science, depends. And it is very observable,
that the same generation which established the fact,

that the apparent aberrations presented by minerals are

strictly regular, also took the first steps towards esta-

blishing the far higher fact, that the aberrations of tin

human mind are governed by laws as unfailing as

those which determine the condition of inert matter.

appoler d'abord de purs jevx de dans leur ensemble.'

la nature, ce qui n'etoit qu'une
1ST On the remarkable power

manie.re plus elegante dp faire possessed by crystals, in common
1'aveu dc son ignorance. Un with animals, of repairing their

examen reflechi nous y decouvre own injuries, see PaycCs Patho-

des lois d'arrangement. a 1'aide
/<;'///, lSf)3, vol. i. pp. 1,52, Io3,

desquellos le calcul represents et confirming the experiments of

enehaine 1'un a 1'autre les resul- Jordan on this curious subject:
tats observes: lois si variables ' The ability to repair the damages
et en menic temps si precises t-t sustained by iniurv ... is not
si regulieres : ordinairemeut tres- an exclusive property of living

simples, sans rien perdre de leur beings; for even crystals will

feconditeV Hiiiiy, Mineralogie, repair themselves when, after

vol. i. pp. xiii. xiv. Again, vol. pieces have been broken from
ii. p. 67,

' notre but, qui est them, they are placed in the same
de prouver que les lois d'ou condition" in which they wer*

depend la structure du cristal first formed.'
s.ut les plus simples possibles

D 2
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The examination of this would lead to a digression

foreign to my present design ;
but I may mention that, at

the end of the century, there was written in France the

celebrated treatise on insanity, by Pinel
;
a work re-

markable in many respects, but chiefly in this, that in it

the old notions respecting the mysterious and inscru-

table character of mental disease are altogether dis-

carded :
188 the disease itself is considered as a

phenomenon inevitably occurring under certain given
conditions, and the foundation laid for supplying an-

other link in that vast chain of evidence which connects

the material with the immaterial, and thus uniting
mind and matter into a single study, is now prepar-

ing the way for some generalization, which, being com-
mon to both, shall serve as a centre round which the

disjointed fragments of our knowledge may safely

rally.

These were the views which, during the latter half

of the eighteenth century, began to dawn upon French
thinkers. The extraordinary ability and success with

188 ' M. Pinel a imprime une nne inspiration on une puni-
marche nouvelle a 1'etude de la tion des dieux, qui dans la suite

folie. . . . En larangeant simple- fut prise pour la possession des

ment, et sans differences aucunes, demons, qui dans d'autres temps
au nombre des autres derange- passa pour une ceuvre de la

mens de nos organes, en lui as- magie; 1'alienation mentale, dis-

signaut une place dans le cadre je, avec toutes ses especes et ses

nosographique, il fit faire un pas varietds innombrables, ne diflfere

immense a son histoire.' Gcorget en rien des autres maladies.'

de la Fo/ie, Paris, 1820, p. 69. The recognition of this he ex-

In the same work, p. 295,
' M. pressly ascribes to his predeces-

Pinol, le premier en France, on sor: 'grace aux principes exposes

pourrait dire en Europe, jeta les par Pinel.' p. 340. Pinel himself

fondemens d'un traitement vrai- clearlysawthe connexion between
ment rationnel en rangeant la his own opinions and the spirit
folie au nombre des autres affec- of the age: see Pine!, Traite

tions orguniques.' M. Esquirol, Medico-Philoxophiquc sur rAHe-
who expresses the modern and vatimi Mnit;i/e, p. xxxii. :

' Un
purely scientific view, says in his outrage de medecine, publie en

great work(/Vx Mdlatlvs )f<n- Franco a la fin du dix-huitiemo

taes, Paris, 183S, vol. i. p. 336), siecle, doit avoir un autre earac-
: L'alienation mi -nrnle, que les an- tre que s'il avoit 6t ecrit a une

oiens peiiplt-t. reirardaient comme epoque anterieure.'
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which these eminent men cultivated their respective

sciences, I have traced at a length greater that 1 had

intended, but still very inadequate to tlie importance
of the subject. Enough, however, has been brought
forward, to convince the reader of the truth of the pro-

position I wished to prove ; namely, that the intellect

of France was, during the latter half of the eighteenth

century, concentrated upon the external world with un-

precedented /eal, and thus aided that vast movement,
of which the Revolution itself was merely a single con-

sequence. The intimate connexion between scientific

progress and social rebellion, is evident from the fact,

that botli are suggested by the same yearning after im-

provement, the same dissatisfaction with what has been

previously done, the same restless, prying, insubordinate,
and audacious spirit. But in France this general ana-

logy was strengthened by the curious circumstances 1

have already noticed, by virtue of which, the activity of

the country was, during the first half of the century,
directed against the church rather than against the

state
;
so that in order to complete the antecedents of

the Revolution, it was necessary that, in the latter half

of the century, the ground of attack should be shifted.

This is precisely what was done by the wonderful im-

petus given to every branch of natural science. For,
the attention of men being thus steadily fixed upon the

external world, the internal fell into neglect ; while, as

the external corresponds to the state, and the internal

to the church, it was part of the same intellectual

development, that the assailers of the existing fabric

should turn against political abuses the energy which
the preceding generation had reserved for religious
ones.

Thus it was that the French Revolution, like everv

great revolution the world has yet seen, was preceded

by a complete change in the habits and associations of

the national intellect. But besides this, there was also

taking place, precisely at the same time, a vast .social

movement, which was intimately connected with the

intellectual movement, and indeed formed part of if, in

so far as it was followed by similar results and produced
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by similar causes. The nature of this social revolution
I shall examine only very briefly, because in a future

volume it will be necessary to trace its history minutely,
in order to illustrate the slighter but still remarkable

changes which in the same period were going on in

English society.
In France, before the Revolution, the people, though

always very social, were also very exclusive. The

upper classes, protected by an imaginary superiority,
looked with scorn upon those whose birth or titles were

unequal to their own. The class immediately below
them copied and communicated their example, and

every order in society endeavoured to find some fanciful

distinction which should guard them from the conta-

mination of their inferiors. The only three real sources

of superiority, the superiority of morals, of intellect,
and of knowledge, were entirely overlooked in this

absurd scheme
;
and men became accustomed to pride

themselves not on any essential difference, but on those

inferior matters, which, with extremely few exceptions,
are the result of accident, and therefore no test of

merit. 189

The first great blow to this state of things, was the

unprecedented impulse given to the cultivation of

physical science. Those vast discoveries which were

being made, not only stimulated the intellect of think-

ing men, but even roused the curiosity of the more

thoughtless parts of society. The lectures of chemists,
of geologists, of mineralogists, find of physiologists,
were attended by those who came to wonder, as well as

by those who came to leurn. In Paris, the scientific

assemblages were crowded to overflowing.
190 The halls

'*
Comp. Mem. de St-i/vr, vol. who were not of high birth.

i. p. 23, with the Introduction to Mt/a.iJe .l/////Vnvy, vol.i.p. 341,

Des Beau.:, Jfi*/ori/tlfs, vol. i. p. and se.- vol. iii. p. 117.

34. A good illustration of this 1!lu And that too even on such

is, that the Prince de Montbarey, a subject as anatomy. In 17G8

in his Memoirs, gently censures Amoi:i> Petit began his anuto

Louis XV., not. for his scandalous mica I lectures in the great ;im-

profligacy, but beoiuse he selected phit!,<-a;iv of this Jardiu du Koi ;

for his mistresses some women and the y>reK to hoar him wae
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oini amphitheatres in which the great truths of nature

were expounded, were no longer* able to ht-ld their

audience, and in several instances it was ibui.d neces-

sary to enlarge them. 191 The sittings of the Academy,
instead of being contiued to a few solitary scholars,
were frequented by every one whose rank or influence

enabled them to secure a place.
192 Even women of

fashion, forgetting their usual frivolity, hastened to

hear discussions on the composition of a mineral, on
the discovery of a new salt, on the structure of plants,
on the organization of animals, on the properties of the

electric fluid. 193 A sudden craving after knowledge

o great, that not only ail the

seats were occupied, but the very

window-ledges were crowded.

See the animated description m
Biog. Univ. vol. xxxiii. p. 494.

191 Dr. Thomson (History of

Chemistry, vol. ii. p. 169) says of

Fourcroy's lectures on chemistry,
which began in 1784: 'Such

were the crowds, both of men and

women, who flocked to hear him,
that it was twice necessary to

enlarge the aize of the lecture-

room.' This circumstance is also

mentioned in Cuvier, Eloges, vol.

ii. p. 19.
"2 In 1779, it was remarked

that '
les seances publiques de

I'Academie Francaise sout deve-

nues une espece de spectacle fort

a la mode :' and as this continued

to increase, the throng became at

length so great, that in 17^5 it

was found necessary to diminish

the number of tickets of admis-

sion, and it was even proposed
that ladies should i>e excluded,
in consequence of some uproari-
ous scenes which had happened.
Grimm if Didirot, Corrmpcnd.
Lit. vol. x. p. 341, vol xiv. pp.
14S. 149, 185, 251.

"3
Goldsmith, who was ir.

Paris in 1755, says with sur-

prise,
'

I have seen as bright a

circle of beauty at the chemical
lectures of liouelle, as gracing
the court of Versailles.' Prit.r'g

Lift- of Goldsmith, vol. i. p. 180
;

Forsttr's Life of Goldsmith, vol.

i. p. 65. In the middle of the

century, electricity was very

popular among the Parisian

ladies
;
and the interest felt in it

was revived several years later

by Franklin. Compare Grimm,
Correspondance, vol. vii. p. 122,

with Tucker's Life of Jefferson,
vol. i. pp. 190, 191. Cuvier

(Eloffcs, vol. i. p. 56) tells us that

even the anatomical descriptions
which Daubeiiton wrote for Buf-
fo n were to be found ' sur la

toilette des femmes.' This change
of taste is also- noticed, though in

a jeering spirit, in Afe. de Genlis,
vol. vi. p. 32. Compare the ac-

count given by Townsend, who
visited France in 1786, on his

wuy to Spain :

' A numerous

society of gentlemen and ladies

of the first fashion meet to hear

lectures on the sciences, delivered

by men of the highest rank in

their profession. ... I was
much struck with the fluencvand
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seemed to have smitten every rank. The largest and
the most difficult inquiries found favour in the eyes of

those whose fathers had hardly heard the names of the

sciences to which they belonged. The brilliant ima-

gination of Buffon made geology suddenly popular ;
the

same thing was effected for chemistry by the eloquence
of Fourcroy, and for electricity by Nollet ;

while the

admirable expositions of Lalande caused astronomy it-

self to be generally cultivated. In a word, it is enough
to say, that during the thirty years preceding the

Revolution, the spread of physical science was so rapid,
that in its favour the old classical studies were des-

pised;
194 it was considered the essential basis of a good

education, and some slight acquaintance with it was
deemed necessary for every class, except those who
were obliged to support themselves by their daily
labour. 195

elegance of language with which
the anatomical professor spoke,
and not a little so with the deep
attention of his auditors.' Towns-
end's Journey through /Spain, vol.

i. p. 41 : see also Smith's Tour on
the Continent in 1786, vol. i. p.

117.
194 In a letter written in 1756,

it is said,
' Mais c'est peine per-

due aujourd'hui que de plaisauter

leserudits; il n'y en a plus en

France.' Grimm, Correspond.
vol. ii. p. 15. In 1764,

'

II est

honteux et incroyable a quel

point 1' etude des anciens est ne-

gligee.' vol iv. p. 97. In 1708,
"

Une autre raison qui rendra les

traduetions des auteurs anciens

de plus en plus rares en France,
c'est que depuis long temps on

n'y sail plus le Grec, et qu'on

neglige I'euide du Latin tous les

jours davautage.' vol. vi. p. 140.

Sherlock (Xru- I,itt<rs fru/it an

English Trar'llir, London, 1781,

p. 86) says, 'It is very rarr to

meet a man in France that under-

stands Greek.' In 1785, Jeff.T-

son writes from Paris to Madi-

son,
' Greek and Roman authors

are dearer here than, I bi-lievc,

any where in the world
; nobody

here reads them, wherefore they
are not reprinted.' Jefferson's

Correspond, vol. i. p. 301. See

further, on this neglect of the

ancients, a significant precursor
of the Revolution, Mem. de Mont-
barey, vol. iii. p. 181

; Villemain,
Litterature au XV'III' Sitcle, vol.

iii. pp. 2-13-248 ; Schlosser's

Eighteenth Century, vol. i. p.
344.

IBS por further evidence of the

popularity of physical knowledge,
and of its study, evn by those
who might have been expected to

netrlect it, see Mem. de Roland,
vol. i. pp. 115, 268. 324, 343;
Mem. de Morellet, vol. i. p. 16;

Dupont de Nemours, Mem. sur

l\irgot, pp. 45, 52, 5,3, 411
;

Mhn. ilc lirixfot. vol. i. pp. 62,

151,319. .'536. 338,357; Curirr,
1'roiiri:* (A.s Xciaicen, vol. i. p. 89
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The results produced by this remarkable change arc

very curious, and from their energy arid rapidity were

very decisive. As long as the different classes confined

themselves to pursuits peculiar to their own sphere,

they were encouraged to preserve their separate habits;

and the subordination, or, as it were, the hierarchy, of

society was easily maintained. But when the members
of the various orders met in the same place with the

same object, they became knit together by a new sym-
pathy. The highest and most durable of all pleasures,
the pleasure caused by the perception of fresh truths,
was now a great link, which banded together those

social elements that were formerly wrapped up in the

pride of their own isolation. Besides this, there was
also given to them not only a new pursuit, but also a

new standard of merit. In the amphitheatre and the

Lecture-room, the first object of attention is the professor
and the lecturer. The division is between those who
teach and those who learn. The subordination of ranks

makes way for the subordination of knowledge.
196 The

petty and conventional distinctions of fashionable life

are succeeded by those large and genuine distinctions,

by which alone man is really separated from man. The

progress of the intellect supplies a new object of vene-

ration
;

the old worship of rank is rudely disturbed,
and its superstitious devotees are taught to bow the

knee before what to them is the shrine of a strange god.
The hall of science is the temple of democracy. Those
who come to learn, confess their own ignorance, abro-

gate in some degree their own superiority, and begin to

perceive that the greatness of men has no connexion
with the splendour of their titles, or the dignity
of their birth

;
that it is not concerned with their

quarterings, their escutcheons, their descents, their

dexter-chiefs, their sinister-chiefs, their chevrons,

194 A celebrated writer has sciences physiques, ni maitres, ni

well said, though in a somewhat esclaves, ni rois, ni sujets, ni

different point ot' view,
'

11 ue citoyens, ni etrangers.' Co/nte,

peut y avoir dans !* sciences Traite de Legislation, vol. i. p
moral os. pas plus que dans les 43.
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their bends, their azures, their gules, and the other

trumperies of their heraldry ;
but that it depends upon

the largeness of their minds, the powers of their

intellect, and the fullness of their knowledge.
These were the views which, in the latter half of the

eighteenth century, began to influence those classes

which had long been the undisputed masters of

society.
197 And what shows the strength of this great

movement is, that it was accompanied by other social

changes, which, though in themselves apparently

trifling, become full of meaning when taken in con-

nexion with the general history of the time.

While the immense progress of physical knowledge
was revolutionizing society, by inspiring the different

classes with an object common to all, and thus raising
a new standard of merit, a more trivial, but equally
democratic tendency was observable even in the con-

ventional forms of social life. To describe the whole of

these changes would occupy a space disproportioned to

the other parts of this Introduction
;
but it is certain

that, until the changes have been carefully examined,
it will be impossible for any one to write a history of

the French Revolution. As a specimen of what I mean,
1 will notice two of these innovations which are very

conspicuous, and are also interesting on account of

their analogy with what has happened in English

society.
The first of these changes was an alteration in dress,

and a marked contempt for those external appearances
hitherto valued as one of the most important of aD

*T The remarks which Thomas no one would have used such

inad'- upon Descartes i a 1765, in language, on such an occasion,

an eloye crowned by the Acade- thirty years earlier. So, too, the

my, illustrate the opinions which, Count de Segur says of the

in the liittor half of the eigh- younger nobles before the E*vo-

teenth century, were becoming lution,
' nous preferions un mot

rapidly diffused in Franco. See d'eloges de 1)' Alembert, de Dide-

the passage beginning
'

pre- rot, i la faveur la plus signalee

juges ! 6 ridicule, iierte des places d'un prince.' Mem.de Siyur,
et du rang !

'

&c. (Euores de voL i. p. 142 : see also vol. ii,

Descartes, vol. i. p. 74. Certainly p. 46.
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.natters. During the reign of Louis XIV., and indeed

.luring the first half of the reign of hum's XV., not only
men of frivolous tastes, but even those distinguished for

their knowledge, displayed in their attire a dainty

precision, a nice and studied adjustment, a pomp of

gold, of silver, and of ruffles, such as in our days can

nowhere be seen, except in the courts of. European
princes, where a certain barbarian splendour is still

retained. So far was this carried, that in the seven-

teenth century the rank of a person might be imme-

diately known by his appearance ;
no one presuming

to usurp a garb worn by the class immediately above
his o\vn. 198 But in that democratic movement which

preceded the French Revolution, the minds of men
became too earnest, too intent upon higher matters, to

busy themselves with those idle devices which engrossed
the attention of their fathers. A contemptuous disre-

gard of such distinctions became general. In Paris the

innovation was seen even in those gay assemblies,
where a certain amount of personal decoration is still

considered natural. At dinners, suppers, and balls, it

is noticed by contemporary observers, that the dress

usually worn was becoming so simple as to cause a

confusion of ranks, until at length every distinction was
abandoned by both sexes

;
the men, on such occasions,

coming in a common frock-coat, the women in their

ordinary morning gowns.
199

Nay, to such a pitch was

'" Among many other illus- eepted. They are too high to be
tratious which might be given of reached by ;iny improvement,
this distinction of classes by They are the last refuge from
drees, see Monteil, Hist, des di- which etiquette, formality, and
vers r'.tats, vol. vii. pp. 7-10; folly will be driven. Take away
and Ta/lcmant des Reaux, Hia- these, and they would be on a

toriettes, vol.i. p. 36 note. level with other people.' Jef-
98 In August 1787, Jefferson fersuii was a statesman and a

writes from Paris (Correspon- diplomatist, and was well

dcnce, vol. ii. p. 224) 'In soci- acquainted with his profession,

ety, the habit habille is almost The change, however, which he

banished, and they begin to go noticed, had been coming on some
even to great suppers in frock : years earlier. In a letter written

the court and diplomatic corps, in May 1786, it is said: '

II est

however, must always be ex- rare aujourd'hui de rencontrer
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tliis carried, that we are assured by the Prince de

Montbarey, who was in Paris at the time, that shortly
before the Revolution, even those who had stars and

orders were careful to hide them by buttoning their

coats, so that these marks of superiority might no longer
be seen. 200

The other innovation to which I have referred is

equally interesting as characteristic of the spirit of the

time. This is, that the tendency to amalgamate the

different orders of society
201 was shown in the institu-

tion of clubs
;
a remarkable contrivance, which to us

seems perfectly natural because we are accustomed to

dans le monde des persoanes qui
soient ce qu'on appelle habillees.

Les femmes sont en chemise et en

chapeau, les homines en froc et

en gilet.' Grimm, Correspond.
vol. xiv. p. 485 ;

and on the in-

creased simplicity of attire in

1780, see vol. xi. pp. 141, 142.

Segur, who witnessed these

changes, and was much dis-

pleased by them, says of their

advocates,
'

ils ne voyaient pas

que les frocs, remplac,ant les

araples et imposans vetemens de

1'ancienne cour, presagaient uu

penchant general pour I'egalite.'

Mem. de Segur, vol. i. p. 131.

Soulavie (Regne de Louis XVI,
vol. vi. p. 38) observes, that '

les

grands, vers les approches de la

revolution, n'avoient plus que des

habits simples et peu couteux ;

'

and that ' on ne distingua plus
une duchesse d'une actrice,' p.

43 : see also an extract from

Montjoye, in Alison's Histury,
vol. i. pp. 352, 353. Compare
Mem. sur Marie Antoinette, vol. i.

pp. 226, 372, vol. ii. p. 174, and
Mem. de Madame du Hausset,
introduc. p. 17.

200 ' Les pcrsonnes du premier

rang et uieine d'un age mur, qui

avaient travaille toute leur vie

pour obtenir les ordres du roi,

preuve de la plus haute faveur,
s'habituerent a en cacher les mar-

ques distinctives sous le froc le

plus simple, qui leur permettait
de courir a pied dans les rues et

de se confondre dans la foule.'

Mem. de Montbarey, vol. iii. pp.

161,162. Another alteration of

the same tendency is worth re-

cording. The Baroness d'Ober-

kirch, who revisited Paris in

1784, remarked, on her arrival,

that '

gentlemen began about

this time to go about unarmed,
and wore swords only in full

dress. . . . And thus the French

nobility laid aside a usage which
the example of their fathers had
consecrated through centuries.'

D' Ohcrkirch's Memoirs, Lond.

1852, vol. ii. p. 211.
201 A striking instance of which

was, moreover, seen in the num-
ber of mesalliances, which first

became frequent about the middle

of the reign'of Louis XV. Com-

pare Mem. de Montbarey, vol. iii.

pp. 116, 156, 157; Lacretelle,

Dix-huitieme Siicle, vol. iii. p,

220.
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it, but of which it may he truly said, that until the

eighteenth century its existence was impossible. Before

the eighteenth century, each class was so jealous of its

superiority over the one below it, that to meet together
on equal terms was impracticable ;

and although a

certain patronizing familiarity towards one's inferiors

might be safely indulged in, this only marked the

immense interval of separation, since the great man had

no fear of his condescension being abused. In those

good old times a proper respect was paid to rank and

birth
;
and he who could count his twenty ancestors

was venerated to an extent of which we, in these dege-
nerate days, can hardly form, an idea. As to any thing
like social equality, that was a notion too preposterous
to be conceived

;
nor was it possible that any institution

should exist which placed mere ordinary men on a level

with those illustrious characters, whose veins were tilled

with the purest blood, and the quarterings of whose
arms none could hope to rival.

But in the eighteenth century the progress of know-

ledge became so remarkable, that the new principle of

intellectual superiority made rapid encroachments on

the old principle of aristocratic superiority. As soon

as these encroachments had reached a certain point,

they gave rise to an institution suited to them
;
and

thus it was that there were first established clubs, in

which all the educated classes could assemble, without

regard to those other differences which, in the preceding

period, kept them separate. The peculiarity of this

was, that, for mere purposes of social enjoyment, men
were brought into contact, who, according to the aris-

tocratic scheme, had nothing in common, but who were
now placed on the same footing in so far as they

belonged to the same establislmient, conformed to the

same rules, and reaped the same advantages. It was,

however, expected that the members, though varying in

many other respects, were to be all, in some degree,
educated ;

and in this way society first distinctly recog-
nized a classification previously unknown

; the division

between noble and ignoble being succeeded by another

division between educated and uneducated.
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The rise and growth of clubs is, therefore, to the phi-

losophic observer, a question of immense importance ;

and it is one which, as I shall hereafter prove, played a

great part in the history of England during the latter

half of the eighteenth century. In reference to our

present subject, it is interesting to observe, that the first

club'j, in the modern sense of the word, which ever

existed in Paris, were formed about 1782, only seven

years before the French Revolution. At the beginning
they were merely intended to be social assemblages ;

but they quickly assumed a democratic character, con-

formable to the spirit of the age. Their first result, as

was noticed by a keen observer of whatwas then passing,
was to make the manners of the upper classes more

simple than they had hitherto been, and to weaken thai

love of form and cerempny suitable to their earlier habits.

These clubs likewise effected a remarkable separation
between the sexes

;
and it is recorded, that after their

establishment, women associated more with each other,

and were oftener seen in public unaccompanied by
men.802 This had the effect of encouraging among men
a republican roughness, which the influence of the other

sex would have tended to keep down. All these things
effaced the old lines of demarcation between the diffe-

202 <Nous comrner^amcs aus^i gur,\o\. ii. p. 28. By the spring
a avoir des clubs: les hommos of 1786, this separation of the

s'y rdunissaient, non encore pour sexes had become still more

discuter, mais pour diner, jonor marked; and it was a common
au wisk, et lire tous les ouvrages complaint, that ladies were ob-

nouveaux. Ce premier pas. alors liged to go to the theatre alone,

presque inape^u, eut dans la men being at their clubs. See

suite do grandes, et momentane,- the very curious observations in

ment de funestes consequences. Grimm, Corrrtpund. vol. xiv. pp.
Dans le commencement, son pre- 480 489, where there is also a

inier resultat fut de separr-r les noti

hommes des femmes, <-t d'appor- qu';

ter airisi un notable chan:;ement a I'anjrlaise.' See also, on th

dans nos ina-urs : elles devinrent

moins frivol cs, mais rnoins po- won
lies

; plus fortes, mais moins Fra

of '
le prodigieux SUCCCH

eu 1'etablissement des clubs

aimibles: la politiqufl y gagna, 1796.

la Bocite y perdit.' Mem. de Se-

nished attention paid to

i, WiJIiams's Letters from
<?,

vol. ii. p. 80, 3rd edit
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rent ranks, and by merging the vai-ious classes into one,
made the force of their united opposition irresistible,

and speedily overthrew both the church and the state.

The exact period at which the clubs became political

cannot, of course, be ascertained, but the change seems
to have taken place about 1784. 20;! From this moment
all was over

;
and although the government, in 1787,

issued orders to close the leading club, in which all

classes discussed political questions, it was found im-

possible to stem the current. The order, therefore,
was rescinded

;'
the club re-assembled, and no further

attempt was made to interrupt that course of affairs

which a long train of preceding events had rendered

inevitable. 204

While all these things were conspiring to overthrow

the old institutions, an event suddenly occurred which

produced the most remarkable effects in France, and is

itself strikingly characteristic of the spirit of the eigh-
teenth century. On the other side of the Atlantic, a

great people, provoked by the intolerable injustice of

the English government, rose in arms, turned on their

oppressors, and, after a desperate struggle, gloriously

-03 The remarks of Georgel homines de lettres les plus con

appear to apply to the political sideres. Cette reunion offrait,

clubs only:
' A Paris les assem- pour la premiere fois, 1'image

blees de nouvellistes, leu clubs d'une egalite qui devient bientot,

qui s'etoient formes a 1'inst.ar de plus que la liberte meme. le voeu

ceux des Anglais, s'expliquaicnt le plus ardent de la plus grande
hautement et sans retenue sur partie dr la nation. Aussi le me-
les droits de 1'hommc, sur les contentment produit par la clo-

avantages de la liberte, SHUT les tui-e <le cr club fut si vif, que

grands abus de I'inegalite des 1'autorite s" erut obligee de aa

conditions. Ces clubs, trop ac- rouvrir.' Ml/n. de Scgur, vol.

credites, avoient commence a se iii. pp. '2oS. 2/)9. Onthe increasf

former en 178-t.' Mem.de Gtor- of these clubs from 1787 to 1789,

gel,
vol. ii. p. 310. compare Im AT sr/il, Mem. sur Le

-04 ' Le lietitenant de police Bru/i, p. 148 ; Mem. deLafayttt'.
fit fermer le club nomme Club thi vol. i. pp. 312. 322, 391, 434, vol

Sa/<>: ordrs arbitraire et inutile : ii. p. 0; Barr>trl. Hist, da Jacob.

ce club alors otait compose de vol. i. p. 40. vol. ii. p. 310. vol.

personnel distinguees de la n;>- v. pp. 101, 1G8
; Thiers, Hist, dt

blesse ou de la haute bourgeon- la 'Revolution, vol. i. p. 36, Paris,

sie, ainsi que des artistes et des 1834.
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obtained their independence. In 1776, the Americans
laid before Europe that noble Declaration, which ought
to be hung np in the nursery of every king, and bla-

zoned on the porch of every royal palace. In words,
the memory of which can never die, they declared, that

the object of the institution of government is to secure

the rights of the people ;
that from the people alone it

derives its powers ;
and ' that whenever any form of

government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the

right of the people to alter or abolish it, and to institute

a new government, laying its foundations on such

principles, and organizing its powers in such form, as

to them shall seem most likely to effect their safety and

happiness.'
205

If this declaration had been made only one generation

earlier, the whole of France, with the exception of a few

advanced thinkers, would have rejected it with horror

and with scorn. Such, however, was now the temper
of the public mind, that the doctrines it contained were

not merely welcomed by a majority of the French

nation, but even the government itself was unable to

withstand the general feeling.
206 In 1776, Franklin

arrived in France, as envoy from the American people.
He met with the warmest reception from all classes,

207

and succeeded in inducing the government to sign a

treaty, engaging to defend the young republic in the

rights it had gloriously won. 208 In Paris, the enthu-

20i Mem. of Franklin, vol. ii. reached England. In January
pp. 14 seq. ;

and Mem.of Jefftr- 1777, Burke writes (Works, vol.

-"/>, vol. i. pp. 17-22, where the ii. p. 394), 'I hear that Dr.

passages are given which Con- Franklin lias had a most ex-

gress altered. traordmary reception at Paris
206

Segur (Mem. vol. i. p. Ill) from all ranks of people.' Son-

says that his father had been lavie ( Ucgne de Louis A' I'/, vol.

frequently told by Maurepas ii. p. 50) Bays, 'J'aivu Franck-
that public opinion forced the liu devenir un objet de eulte.'

government, against its own Sn- also, on his popularity, Mem,
wishes, to Bid with America. (TKpiiiay, vol. iii. p. 419.

Compart Mt'-i,,. (!< (imrgtl, vol. '**
Flassan, Diplomatic Fran-

iv. p. 37" ; and Flassan, Dip!o- rai.r, vol. vii. p. 159; Life of
matie Francaise, vol. vii. p. Franklin, by Himself, vol. ii,

166. pp. tj(), 61
;
Mahons Hwt. of

vn
i'n<l IU,W , ,,f which soon Knglrt)id, vol vii. pp. 197, 108.
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siasmwas irresistible. 20? From every quarter large bodies

of men came forward, volunteering to cross the Atlantic

and to tight for the liberties of America. The heroism
with winch these auxiliaries aided the noble struggle,
forms a cheering passage in the history of that time

;

but is foreign to my present purpose, which is merely
to notice its effect in hastening the approach of the

French Revolution. And this effect was indeed most
remarkable. Besides the indirect result produced by
the example of a successful rebellion, the French were
still further stimulated by actual contact with their new
allies. The French officers and soldiers who served in

America, introduced into their own country, on their

return, those democratic opinions which they had im-

bibed in the infant republic.
210 By this means, fresh

strength was given to the revolutionary tendencies

already prevalent ;
and it is worthy of remark, that

Lafayette borrowed from the same source one of his

most celebrated acts. He drew his sword on behalf of

the Americans
;
and they, in their turn, communicated

to him that famous doctrine respecting the rights of

man, which, at his instigation, was formally adopted by
the National Assembly.

211 Indeed, there is reason to

209 The sneering letter written raheau, p. 176; Mem. de J'u

from Paris by Lord Stormont, as Hausset, introduc. p. 40
; Mem.

parly ;ts December 1774 (Adol dc Gen!is, vol. vi. p. 57 ; Jfjf'.r-

phuss Giorge III. vol. ii. p. 316), son's M'in. and Correspond. voL
should be compared with Lafa- i. p. r>9

;
and Maitlund's spc'tva,

j/ftt>, Men'dire*. vol. i. pp. 24, in Par!. Hist. vol. xxx. pp. 198,

'169, 2'29: Dutrns, Mem. dun 199; also the remarks of the

}

r

o>/a<]eur, vol. ii. p. 317: Mem. Duke of Bedford, vol. xxxi. p.

de' Segur, vol. i. p. 149; and 663.

Schlcss'r's Eighti ''nth Century,
2"

Lamartine, Hist, des Gi-

vol. v. p. 17'"). rondi/is, vol. i p. 46. Dumont
210 De S'u'e' sur la Revolution, (Souvenirs, p. 97) calls this ' une

vol. i. p. 8S ; Mem. de Mont- idee americaine
;

'

and SOP to the

bareij, vol. iii. pp. 134, 186; same effect, Mem. de Lafayette,
Mem. de Se

:
;ur. vol. i. p. 277 ;

vol. i. pp. 193, 2 OS, 269. '416,

Campan, Mem. de Marie Antoi- vol. ii. pp. 139, 140; Jeffi-rso-n' t

nette, vol. i. p. 233, vol. iii. pp. Correspond, vol. i. p. SV; Barrt/t
,

96, 116; Smdnri' 1

, Regne dc Hist, dv Jacobinixme, vol. v. p.

Louis A~J7, vol. ii. pp. xxiv. Ii. 311. The influence which the

Iii.
; Dumont, Souvenirs sur Mi- American Revolution exerciseH

VOL. II. E E
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believe, that the final blow the French government
received was actually dealt by the hand of an American;
for it is said that it was in consequence of the advice of

Jefferson, that the popular part of the legislative body
proclaimed itself the National Assembly, and thus set

the crown at open defiance. 212

1 have now brought to a close my examination of the

causes of the French Revolution
;
but before concluding

the present chapter, it appears to me that the variety of

topics which have been discussed, makes it advisable

that I should sum up their leading points ;
and should

state, as briefly as possible, the steps of that long and

complicated argument, by which I have attempted to

prove, that the Revolution was an event inevitably

arising out of preceding circumstances. Such a sum-

mary, by recalling the entire subject before the reader,
will remedy any confusion which the fullness of detail

may have produced, and will simplify an investigation
which many will consider to have been needlessly

protracted ;
but which could not have been abridged

without weakening, in some essential part, the support
of those general principles that I seek to establish.

Looking at the state of France immediately after the

death of Louis XIV., we have seen that, his policy

having reduced the country to the brink of ruin, and

having destroyed every vestige of free inquiry, a reac-

tion became necessary ;
but that the materials for the

reaction could not b-.; found among a nation, which for

fifty years had been exposed to so debilitating a system.
This deficiency at home, caused the most eminent.

Frenchmen to tura their attention abroad, and gave rise

to a sudden admiration for the English literature, and

over the mind of Lafayette is American minister at this court,,

noticed by Bouille,, his cousin and has been a great deal consulted

his enemy. M< m. de ov !///', l>y the principal leaders of the

vol. i. p. 102, vol. ii. pp. 131, fiirts ettit; and I have great
183. reason to think that it was owing

212 <
q- nt . J) uk Of Dorset, iho to his advice that order called

English ambassador, writing to itself UAssembler Rationale."'

Mr. Pitt from Paris, July 9th, To-mline'a Life of I'iU, vol. ii.

1789, said, "Mi-. Jefferson, the p. 206.
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for those habits of thought which were then peculiar to

the English people. New lift? being thus breathed into

the wasted I'rnine of French society, an eager and

inquisitive spirit was generated, such as had not been
seen since the time of Descartes. The upper classes,

taking offence at this unexpected movement, attempted
to stifle it, and made strenuous efforts to destroy that

love of inquiry which was daily gaining ground. To
efl'ect their object, they persecuted literary men with
such bitterness, as to make it evident that the intellect

of France must either relapse into its former servility,
or else boldly assume the offensive. Happily for the

interests of civilization, the latter alternative was

adopted; and. in or about 17-">0, a deadly struggle

began, in which those principles of liberty which France
borrowed from England, and which had hitherto been

supposed only applicable to the church, were for the

first time applied to the state. Coinciding with this

movement, and indeed forming part of it, other circum-

stances occurred of the same character. Now it was
that the political economists succeeded in proving that

the interference of the governing classes had inflicted

great mischief even upon the material interests of the

country ;
and had, by their protective measures, injured

what they were believed to have benefited. This

remarkable discovery in favour of general freedom, put
a fresh weapon into the hands of the democratic party :

whose strength was still fui*ther increased by the un-

rivalled eloquence with which Rousseau assailed the

existing fabric. Precisely the same tendency was
exhibited in the extraordinary impulse given to every
branch of physical science, which familiarized men with

ideas of progress, and brought them into collision with

the stationary and conservative ideas natural to govern-
ment. The discoveries made respecting the external

world, encouraged a restlessness and excitement of

mind hostile to the spirit of routine, and therefore full

of danger for institutions only recommended by their

antiquity. This eagerness for physical knowledge also

effected a change in education ;
and the ancient lan-

guages being neglected, another link was severed which
EB 2
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connected the present with the past. The church, the

legitimate protector of -M opinions, was unable to resist

the passion for novelty, because she was weakened by
treason in her own camp. For by this time, Calvinism
had spread so much arnon^.' the French clergy, as to

break them into two hostile parties, and render it

impossible to rally them against their common foe.

The growth of this heresy was a^so important, because
Calvinism being essentially democ, atic, a revolutionary
spirit appeared even in the ecclesiastical profession, so

that the feud in the church was accompanied by another
feud between the government and the church. These
were the leading symptoms of that vast movement
which culminated in the French Revolution

;
and all of

them indicated a state of society so anarchical and so

thoroughly disorganized, as to make it certain that

some great catastrophe was impending. At length,
and when everything was ready for explosion, the news
of the American Rebellion fell like a spark on the

inflammatory mass, and ignited a flame which never
ceased its ravages until it had destroyed all that

Frenchmen once held dear, and had left for the

instruction of mankind an awful lesson of the crimes

into which continued oppression may hurry a generous
and long-suffering people.

Such is a i-apid outline of the view which my studies

have led me to take of the causes of the French Revo-
lution. That I have ascertained all the causes, I do not.

for a moment suppose; but it will, I believe, be found

that none of importance have been omitted. It is,

indeed, true, that among the materials of which the

evidence consists, many deficiencies will be seen
;
and a

more protracted labour would have been rewarded by a

greater success. Of these shortcomings I am deeply

sensible; and I can only regret that the necessity of

passing on to a still larger field has compelled me to

leave so much for future inquirers to gather in. At the

same time, it ought to be remembered, that this is the

first attempt which has ever been made to study the

antecedents of the French Revolution according to a

scheme wide enough ic include the whole of their Intel-
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lectual bearings. In defiance of sound philosophy, and,
I may say, in defiance of common understanding, his-

torians obstinately persist in neglecting those great
branches of physical knowledge, in which in every
civilized country the operations of the human mind

may be most clearly seen, and therefore the mental
habits most easily ascertained. The result is, that the

French Revolution, unquestionably the most important,
the most complicated, and the most glorious event in

history, has been given over to authors, many of whom
have displayed considerable ability, but all of whom
have shown themselves destitute of that preliminary
scientific education, in the absence of which it is impos-
sible to seize the spirit of any period, or to take a

comprehensive survey of its various parts. Thus, to

mention only a single ir: Btance : we have seen that the

extraordinary impulse given to the study of the external

world was intimately connected with that democratic

movement which overthrew the institutions of France.

But this connexion historians have been uno.ble to

trace
;
because they were unacquainted with the pro-

gress of the various branches of natural philosophy and
of natural history. Hence it is that they have exhibited

their great subject maimed and mutilated, shorn of

those fair proportions which it ought to possess, Ac-

cording to this scheme, the historian sinks into the

annalist
;

so that, instead of solving a problem, he

merely paints a picture. Without, therefore, disparag-

ing the labours of those industrious men who have
collected materials for a history of the French Revolu-

tion, we may assuredly say, that the history itself has
never been written

;
since they who have attempted the

task have not possessed such resources as would
enable them to consider it as merely a single part of

that far larger movement which was seen in every
department of science, of philosophy, of religion, and of

polities.

Whether or not I have effected anything of real

value towards remedying this deficiency, is a question
for competent judges to decide. Of this, at least, I feel

certain, that whatever imperfections may be observed
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the fault consists, not in the method proposed, but in

the extreme difficulty of any single man putting into

full operation all the parts of so vast a scheme. It is

on this point, and on this alone, that I feel the need of

great indulgence. But, as to the plan itself, I have no

misgivings ;
because I am deeply convinced that the

time is fast approaching when the history of Man will

be placed on its proper footing ;
when its study will be

recognized as the noblest and most arduous of all pur-
suits

;
and when it will be clearly seen, that, to cultivate

it with success, there is wanted a wide and comprehen-
sive mind, richly furnished with the highest branches
of human knowledge. When this is fully admitted,

history will be written only by those whose habits fit

them for the task
;
and it will be rescued from the

hands of biographers, genealogists, collectors of anec-

dotes, chroniclers of courts, of princes, and of nobles,
those babblers of vain things, who lie in wait at every
corner, and infest this the public highway of our
national literature. That such compilers should trespass
on a province so far above their own, and should think

that by these means they can throw light on the affairs

of men, is one of many proof's of the still backward
condition of our knowledge, and of the indistinctness

with which its boundaries have been mapped out. If I

have done anything towards bringing these intrusions

into discredit, and inspiring historians themselves with
a sense of the dignity of their own calling, I shall have
rendered in my time some little service, and I shall be
well content to have it said, that in many cases I have
failed in executing what I originally proposed. Indeed,
that there are in this volume several instances of such

failure, I willingly allow
;
and I can only plead the

immensity of the subject, the shortness of a single life,

and the imperfection of every single enterprise. I,

therefore, wish this work to be estimated, not according
to the finish of its separate parts, but according to the

way in which those parts have been fused into a com-

plete arid .symmetrical whole. This, in an undertaking
of such novelty and magnitude, 1 have a right to expect.
And I would, moreover, add, that if the reader has met
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with opinions adverse to his own, he should remember
that his views are, perchance, the same as those which

I too once held, ami which I have abandoned, because,
after a wider range of study, I found them unsupported
by solid proof, subversive of the interests of Man, and

fatal to the progress of his knowledge. To examine
the notions in which we have been educated, and to

turn aside from those which will not bear the test, is a

task so painful, that they who shrink from the suffering
should pause before they reproach those by whom the

suffering is undergone. What I have put forward may,
no doubt, be erroneous

;
but it is, at all events, the

result of an honest searching after truth, of unsparing
labour, of patient and anxious reflection. Conclusions

arrived at in this way, are not to be overturned by

stating that they endanger some other conclusions; nor

can they be even affected by allegations against their

supposed tendency. The principles which I advocate,
are based upon distinct arguments, supported by well-

ascertained facts. The only points, therefore, to be

ascertained, are, whether the arguments are fair, and
whether the facts are certain. If these two conditions

have been obeyed, the principles follow by an inevitable

inference. Their demonstration is, in the present
volume, necessarily incomplete ;

and the reader must

suspend his hnal judgment until the close of this Intro-

duction, when the subject in all its bearings will be laid

before him. The remaining part of the Introduction

will be occupied, as I have already intimated, with an

investigation of the civilizations of Germany, America,
Scotland, and Spain; each of which presents a different

type of intellectual development, and has, therefore,
followed a different direction in its religious, scientific,

social, and political history. The catises of these differ-

ences I shall attempt to ascertain. The next step will

be to generalize the causes themselves
;
and having

thus referred them to certain, principles common to all,

we shall be possessed of what may be called the funda-
mental laws of European thought; the divergence of

the different countries being regulated either bv the

ilirection those laws take, or else by their comparative
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energy. To discover tliese fundamental laws will be
the business of the Introduction

; while, in the body of

the work, I shall apply them to the history of England,
and endeavour by their aid to work out the epochs

through which we have successively passed, fix the

basis of our present civilization, and indicate the path
of our future progress.
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CHAPTER V1U.

OUTLINF, OK THE HISTORY OF THE SPANISH INTELLECT FROM THE
FIFTH TO THB MIDDLE OF THU NINETEENTH CKNTUHI.

IN the preceding chapters, I have endeavoured to establish

four leading propositions, which, according to my view,
are to be deemed the basis of the history of civilization.

They are : 1st, That the progress of mankind depends
on the success with which the laws of phenomena are

investigated, and on the extent to which a knowledge
of those laws is diffused. 2nd, That before such inves-

tigation can begin, a spirit of scepticism must arise,

tvhich, at first aiding the investigation, is afterwards

aided by it. 3rd, That the discoveries thus made, in-

crease the influence of intellectual truths, and diminish,

relatively not absolutely, the influence of moral truths
;

moral truths being more stationary than intellectual

truths, and receiving fewer additions. 4th, That the

great enemy of this movement, and therefore the great

enemy of civilization, is the protective spirit ; by which
I mean the notion that society cannot prosper, unless

the affairs of life are watched over and protected at

nearly every turn by the state and the church
;
the

state teaching men what they are to do, and the church

teaching them what they are to believe. Such are the

propositions which I hold to be the most essential for

a right understanding of history, and which I have de-

fended in the only two ways any proposition can be

defended
; namely, inductively and deductively. The

inductive defence comprises a collection of historical

and scientific facts, which suggest and authorize the

conclusions drawn from them
;
while the deductive de-

fence consists of a verification of those conclusions, by
showing how they explain the history of different
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countries aiid their various fortunes. To the former,
or inductive method of defence, 1 am at present unable to

add anything new
;
but the deductive defence I hope to

strengthen considerablv, and by the aid of the following

chapters, confirm not only the four cardinal propositions

just stated, but also several minor propositions, which,

though strictly speaking flowing from them, will re-

quire separate verification. According to the plan

already sketched, the remaining part of the intro-

duction will contain an examination of the history of

Spain, of Scotland, of Germany, and of the United
States of America, with the object of elucidating prin-

ciples on which the history of England supplies inade-

quate information. And as Spain is the country where
what I conceive to be the fundamental conditions of

national improvement have been most flagrantly vio-

lated, so also shall we find that it is the country where
the penalty paid for the violation has been most heavy,
and where, therefore, it is most instructive to ascertain

how the prevalence of certain opinions causes the decay
of the people among whom they predominate.
We have seen that the old tropical civilizations were

accompanied byremarkable features which I have termed

Aspects of Nature, and which, by inflaming the imagi-
nation, encouraged superstition, and prevented men
from daring to analyze such threatening physical phe-
nomena

;
in other words, prevented the creation of the

physical sciences. Now, it is an interesting fact that,

in these respects, no European country is so analogous
to the tropics as Spain. No other part of Europe is so

clearly designated by nature as the seat and refuge of

superstition. Recurring to what has been already

proved,
1 it will be remembered that among the most

important physical causes of superstition are famines,

epidemics, earthquakes, and that general unhealthiness

of climate, which, by shortening thu average duration

of life, increases the frequency and earnestness with

which supernatural aid is invoked. These; peculiarities,

1 In the second chapter of the first volume of Buckles Hintory <>j

Civilization
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taken together, are more prominent in Spain than any-
where else in Europe; it will therefore be useful to

give such a summary of them as will exhibit the mis-

chievous efl'ects they have produced in shaping the

national character.

If we except the northern extremity of Spain, we

may say that the two principal characteristics of the

climate are heat and dryiiess, both of which are favoured

by the extreme difficulty which nature has interposed
in regard to irrigation. For, the rivers which intersect

the land, run mostly in beds too deep to be made avail-

able for watering the soil, which consequently is, and

always has been, remarkably arid. 3
Owing to this, and

to the infrequency of rain, there is no European country
as richly endowed in other respects, where droughts
and therefore famines have been so frequent and
serious. 3 At the same time the vicissitudes of climate,

particularly in the central parts, make Spain habitu-

ally unhealthy ;
and this general tendency being

strengthened in the middle ages by the constant occur-

rence of famine, caused the ravages of pestilence to be

'- 'The low state of agriculture Espaiia, Madrid, 1791. vol. ii. p.

in Spain may be ascribed partly 270, vol. iii. p. ii2o, vol. iv. p.
to physical and partly to moral 32. Conde, Historia de la Do-
causes. At the head of the mina/cwn de lo^Arabi-a en Espana,
former must be placed the heat Paris, 1840, pp. 142, 149, 154,
of the climate and the aridity of 170. Davila, Historia de la Vida
the soil. Most part of the rivers d< Felipe Tt-rccro, Madrid, 1771,
with which the country is inter- folio, lib. ii. p. 114. Clarkc't

sected run in deep beds, and are Lctttrs conc> rniny the Spanish
but little available except in a Sntwn, London, 1763, 4to. p.

few favoured localities, for pur- 2S2. Udal ap Rhys' Tour throvgh
poses of irrigation.' 31'Culloch's Sjxtin, London, 1760, pp. 29-,

Geographical and Statistical Die- 293. Span by an American,

tionary, London, 1849. vol. ii. p. London, 1831, vol. ii. p. 282.

708. See also Laborde's Spain, llus/cins' Spain, London, 1851,

London, 1809, vol. iv. p. 284, vol. i. pp. 127, 132. 152.
' Ks-

vol. v. p. 261. The relative aridity pafia es castigada frecuentemente

of the different parts is stated in cou las stquedades y faltas de

Cook's Spain, London, 1834, vol. lluvias.' 3/wreW, Ga'derii" de

ii. pp. 216-219. Carlos 111., Madrid, lt>39, p.
3 On these droughts and fa- 193.

mines, st Mariana, Historia de
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unusually fatal. 4 When we moreover add that in the

Peninsula, including Portugal, earthquakes have been

extremely disastrous,
5 and have excited all those super-

4 ' Anadase a todo esto las re-

petidas pestes, y mortales epi-
demias que ban afligido a las

provincias de Espana, mayor-
meute a las meridioriales que han
sido las mas sujetas a estas

plagas. De estas se hace men-
cion en los anales e historias

muy freqiientemente ; y en su

confirmacion se puede leer el

tratado historico, 6 epidemwlogia
que sobre ellas ha publicado
Don Joachin de Villalba, donde
se vera con dolor y espanto con

quanta freqiiencia se repetian
estos azotes desde mediados del

siglo decimoquarto.' . . .

' Dos

exemplos bien recientes y dolo-

rosos hemos visto, y conser-

varemos en la memoria, en los

formidables estragos que acaban
de padecer gran parte del reyno
de Sevilla, Cadiz, y sus contornos,

Malaga, Cartagena, y Alicante
;

sin contar la mortandad con que
haii afligido a la mayor parte de

los pueblos de ambas Castillas

las epidemias de calenturas pii-

tridas en el ano pasado de 1805.'

. . . .

' Por otra parte la funda-
cion de tantas capillas y proce-
siones a San Roque, y a San

Sebastian, como abogados centre

la peste, que todavia se conservan
en la mayor parte de nuestras

ciudades de Espana, son otro

testirnonio de los grandes y re-

petidos estragoa que habian pa-
decido sus pueblos de este azote.

Y el gran niimero de medicos

espanoles que publiearon tratados

preservatives y curativos de la

peste en los reynados de Carlos

V., Felipe II., Felipe III., y

Felipe IV., confinnan mas la

verdad de los hechos.' Gapmany,
Qiiestiones Criticas, Madrid, 1807,

pp. 51, 52
;
see also pp. 66, 67 ;

and Janer, Condicion Social de

los Moriscos de Espana, Madrid,
1857, pp. 106, 107; and the

notice of Malaga in Bourgoing,
Tableau dePEspagne, Paris, 1 808,
vol. iii. p. 242.

s '

Earthquakes are still often

felt at Granada and along the

coast of the province of Alicante,
where their effects have been very
disastrous. Much further in the

interior, in the small Sierra del

TremedaljOr district ofAlbarracia,
in the province of Terruel. erup-
tions and shocks have been very

frequent since the most remote

periods ; the black porphyry is

there seen traversing the altered

strata of the oolitic formation.

The old inhabitants of the coun-

try speak of sinking of the ground
and of the escape of sulphureous

gases when they were young ;

these same phenomena have oc-

curred during four consecutive

months of the preceding winter,

accompanied by earthquakes,
which have caused considerable

mischief to the buildings of seven

villages situated within a radius

of two leagues. They have not,

however, been attended with any
loss of life, on account of the in-

habitants hastening to abandon
their dwellings at the first indi-

cations of danger.' Ezqmrra on

the Geologi/ of Spain, in the

Quarterh/ Journal of the Geo-

logical Society of London, vol.vi

pp. 412, 4 i3, London 1850
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stitious feelings which they naturally provoke, we may
form some idea of the insecurity of life, and of the ease

' The provinces of Malaga, Mur-
cia. and Granada, and, in Por-

tugal, the country round Lisbon,
are recorded at several periods
to have been devastated, by great

earthquakes.' Li/elts Prim ////
.>

of Geology, London, 1853, p. 3.">8.

' LOB terremotos son tan sensibles

y frequeutes en lo alto de las

montanas, como en lo llano, pues
Sevilla esta sujota a ellos hallan-

dose situada sobre una llanura

tan igual y baxa como Holanda.'

Bowles, Introduction a la His-

toria Natural de Kspafia, Madrid,
1789, 4 to, pp. 90, 91. ' The
littoral plains, especially about

Cartagena and Alicante, are

much subject to earthquakes.'
Ford's Spain, 1 847, p. 1 08. ' This

corner of Spain is the chief vol-

canic district of the Peninsula,
which stretches from Cabo de
Gata to near Cartagena ;

the

earthquakes are very frequent.'

Ford, p. 1"4. 'Spain, including

Portugal, in its external con-

figuration, with its vast tableland

of the two Castiles, rising nearly
2,000 feet above the sea, is per-

haps the most interesting portion
of Europe, not only in this re-

spect, but as a region of artli-

quake disturbance, where the

energy and destroying power of

this atrency have been more than

once displayed upon the most tre-

mendous scale.' Malfet's Earth-

quake Catalogue of the British

Association, Report for 18,58. p. 9,

London, ISoS.

I quote these passages at

length, partly on account of their

interest as physical truths, and

partly because the facts stared in

them are essential for a right

understanding of the history of

Spain. Their influence on the

Spanish character -was pointed
out, for I believe the first time,
in my Hist<iry of Civilisation,
vol. i. pp. l

-

-'3, lL'1. On that

occasion, J adduced no evidence

to prove the frequency of earth-

quakes in the Peninsula, because
I supposed that all persons mo-

derately acquainted with the

physical history of the earth

were aware of the circumstance.

But, in April 18.58, a criticism

of my book appeared in the

Edinburgh Review, in which the

serious blunders which I am said

to have committed are unspar-

ingly exposed. In p. 468 of

that Ixeview, the critic, after

warning his readers against my
'

inaccuracies,' observes,
' But

Mr. Buckle goes on to state that
"
earthquakes and volcanic erup

tions are more frequent and more
destructive in Italy, and in the

Spanish and Portuguese penin-
sula, than in any other of the

great countries." Whence he

infers, by a singular process of

reasoning, that superstition is

more rife, and the clergy more

powerlul ;
but that the fine arts

flourish, poetry is cultivated, and
the sciences neglected. Every
link in this chain is more or less

faulty. There is no volcano in

the Spanish, peninsula, and the

only earthquake known to have
occurred there was that of Lis-

bon.' Mow, I have certainly no

right to expect that a reviewer,

composing a popular article for

an immediate purpose, and know
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with which an artful and ambitious priesthood could

ing that when his article is read,

it will be thrown aside and for-

gotten, should, under such un-

favourable circumstances, be at

the pains of mastering all the

details of his subject. To look

for this would be the height of

injustice. He has no interest in

being accurate ;
his name being

concealed, his reputation, if he

have any, is not at stake
;
and

the errors into which he falls

oujrht to be regarded with

leniency, inasmuch as their ve-

hicle being an ephemeral publi-

cation, they are not likely to be

remembered, and they are there-

fore not likely to work much
mischief.

These considerations have al-

ways prevented me from offering

any reply to anonymous criti-

cisms. But the passage in the

Edinburgh Rcvicu', to which I

have called attention, displays
such marvellous ignorance, that

I wish to rescue it from oblivion,

and to put it on record as a lite-

rary curiosity. The other charges

brought against me could, I need

hardly say, be refuted with equal
ease. Indeed, no reasonable per-
son can possibly suppose that,

after years of arduous and unin-

terrupted study, I should have

committed those childish blun-

ders with which my opponents
unscrupulously taunt me. Once
for all, I may say that I have

made no assertion for the truth

of which I do not possess ample
and irrefragable evidence. But
it is impossible for me to arrange
and adduce all the proofs at the

same time
; and, in so vast an

enterprise, I must in some degree

rely, not on the generos ty of the

reader, but on his candour. I do

not think that I am asking too

much in requesting him, if on

any future occasion his judgment
should be in suspense between
me and my critics, to give me
the benefit of the doubt, and to

bear in mind that statements

embodied in a deliberate and

slowly-concocted work, authen-
tifated by the author's name,
are, as a mere matter of antece-

dent probability, more likely to

be accurate than statements
made in reviews and newspapers,
which, besides being written

hastily, and often at very short

notice, are unsigned, and by
which, consequently, their pro-

mulgators evade all responsi-

bility, avoid all risk, and can, in

their own persons, neither gain
fame nor incur obloquy.
The simple fact is, that in

Spain there have been more

earthquakes than in all other

parts of Kurope put together,

Italy excepted. If the destruc-

tion of property and of life pro-
duced by this one cause were
summed up, the results would
be appalling. When we more-
over add those alarming shocks,
which, though less destructive,
are far more frequent, and of

which not scores, nor hundreds,
but Thousands have occurred, and
which by increasing the total

amount of fear, have to an in-

calculable extent promoted the

growth of superstition, it is evi-

dent that such phenomena must
have played an important part
in forming the national character

of the Spaniards. Whoever will
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turn such insecurity into an engine Cor the advance
inent. of their own power.

11

lake the trouble of consulting
the following passages will find

decisive proofs of the frightful

ravages committed by earth-

quakes iu Spain alone; Portugal

being excluded. They all refer

to a period of less than two hun-

dred years ; the first being in

1639, and the last iu 1829. Let-

in:s de Madame dc Villars, Am-
bassddrice in l-'.pa<.jne, Amster-

dam, 1759, p. 205. Lafiordes

Sjxiin, London, 18U9, vol. i. p.

169. Dunlujfs Mctiioirx nf SJHIIH,

Edinburgh, 1834. vol. ii. pp. '220,

227- Z?"V<7, Jtm.-iiiil du 1'iii/age

d'Ktjwt/i/e, Paris, 1(569, 4to, p.

243. 'Mallcfs Earthquake Cata-

logue of the British Association,

London, 1858; Keport for 1853.

p. 146 ; for 1854, pp. 26, 27. 54.

55, 57. 58, 65. 110, 140, 173.

196, 202. Swinliurne's Trin-i

through Spuin, London, 17S7,

vol. i. p. Ib'b'. Ford' s Spam, Lou-

don, 1847, p. 178. Bacon's Sis

Ytarsin liiscai/, Jjondon, 1838, p.

32, compared with Inglis Spain,
London, 1831, vol. i. p. 393, vol.

ii. p. 289-291.
These authorities narrate the

ravages committed during a hun-
dred and ninety years. From
their account it is manifest, that

in Spain hardly a generation

passed by without castles, vil-

lages, and towns being destroyed,
and men, wmen. or children

killed by earthquakes. But ac-

tording to our anonymous in-

structor, it is doubtful if there

ever was an earthquake in Spain :

for he says of the whole Penin-

sula, including Portugal,
'

tin-

only earthquake known to have

occurred there watt that ot Lis-

bon.'
6 On the superstitious fear;,

caused by earthquakes in Spain,
see a good passage in Cfrnde,

Historia V la lhmina/-ion dc Ion

Arab/a, p. 155. ' En el ano

267, dia jeuves, 22 de la luna de

Xawal, tern bio la tierra con tan

espantoso ruido y estrernecimi

ento, quo cayerou muchos alca-

zares y magnificos edificios, y
otros quedaron muy quebran-
tadi'S. se hundierou monies, se

abrieron peiiascos, y la tierra sn

hur.dio y trago pueblos y alturas,
el mar se retrajo y aparto de las

cusfas, y desaparecieron islas y
escollos en el mar. Las gentes
abandonaban los pueblos y huian
a los campos, las aves salian de

sus nidos, y las floras espantadas

dcjaban sus grutas y madrigueras
con general turbacion y tras-

toruo ; nunca los hombres vieron

ni oyeron cosa semejante; se

arruinaron muchos pueblos de la

costa meridional y occidental de

Espaua. Todas estas cosas in-

fluyeron tauto en los animos de

los hombres, y en especial en la

ignorante multitud, que no pudo
Almondhir persuadirles que eran
cosas naturales, aunque poco
freciientes, que no teuian influjo
ni relacion con las obras de lo?

hombres, ni con sus enipresas,
si no

pc-i-
su ignorancia y vanos

teniores, que lo misnio temblaba
la tierra para los muslimes que
para los cristianos, para las fieras

que para las inocentes criaturas.'

Compare Giddes' True*,* con-

cerning Spain, London, 1730
vol. i. p. 89; and Mariana, who.
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Another feature of this singular country is the pro
valence of a pastoral life, mainly caused by the difficulty

of establishing regular habits of agricultural industry.
In most parts of Spain, the climate renders it impos-
sible for the labourer to work the whole of the day ;

?

and this forced interruption encourages among the

people an irregularity and instability of purpose, which
makes them choose the wandering avocations of a shep-

herd, rather than the more fixed pursuits of agriculture.
8

under the year 1395, says (His-
toria de Espana, vol. v. p. 27) :

' Temblo la tierra en Valencia

mediado el mes de Diciembre,
con que muchos edificios cayeron

por tierra, otros quedaron des-

plomados ; que era maravilla y
lastima. El pueblo, como ago-
rero que es, pensaba eran senales

del cielo y pronosticos de los

danos que temian.' The history
of Spain abounds with similar

instances far too numerous to

quote or even to refer to. But
the subject is so important and
has been so misrepresented, that,

even at the risk of wearying the

reader, I will give one more illus-

tration of the use of earthquakes
in fostering Spanish superstition.
In 1504 ' an earthquake, accom-

panied by a tremendous hurri-

cane, such as the oldest men did

not remember, had visited Anda-

lusia, and especially Carmona, a

place belonging to the Queen,
and occasioned frightful desola-

tion there. The superstitious

Spaniards now read in these por-
tents the prophetic signs by which

Heaven announces some gnat
calamity. Prayers were put up
in every temple, &c. &c. Pres-

cotfs History of Ferdinand and

Isabella, Paris, 1842, vol. iii. p.

174.
7 Buckle's History of Civiliza-

tion, vol. i. p. 43. See also La-

horde's Spain, vol. iv. p. 42.
8 A writer early in the eigh-

teenth century notices '
el gran

numero de pastores que hay.'

Uztariz, Thtorica y Practica de

Comcrcio, 3rd ed. Madrid, 1757,
folio p. 20. As to the Arabic

period, see Conde, Historia de la

Domination, p. 244: 'Muchos

pueblos, siguiendo su natural

inclinacion, se entregaron a la

ganaderia.' Hence ' the wander-

ing life so congenial to the habits

of the Spanish peasantry,' noticed

in Cook's Spain, vol. i. p. 85,

where, however, the connexion

between this and the physical
constitution of the country is not

indicated. The solution is given

by Mr. Ticknor with his usual

accuracy and penetration : 'The
climate and condition of the

Peninsula, which from a very-

remote period had favoured the

shepherd's life and his pursuits,

facilitated, no doubt, if they did

not occasion, the first introduc-

tion into Spanish poetry of a

pastoral tone, whose echoes are

heard far back among the old

ballads.' . . . 'From the Middle

Ages the occupations of a shep-
herd's life had prevailed in

Spain nnd Portugal to a greater
extent than elsewhere in Europe ;

and, probably, in consequence
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And dii ring the long and arduous war which they waged
against their Mohammedan invaders, they were subject
to such incessant surprises and forays on the part of

the enemy, as to make it advisable that their means of

subsistence should be easily removed
;
hence they pre-

ferred the produce of their flocks to that of their lands,
and were shepherds instead of agriculturists, simply
because by that means they would suffer less in case of

an unfavourable issue. Even after the capture of To-

ledo, late in the eleventh century, the inhabitants of the

frontier in Estramadura, La Mancha, and New Castile,
were almost entirely herdsmen, and their cattle were

pastured not in private meadows but in the open
fields. 9 All this increased the uncertainty of life, and

strengthened that love of adventure, and that spirit of

romance, which, at a later period, gave a tone to the

of this circumstance, eclogurs
and bucolics were early known
in the poetry of both coun-

tries, and became connected in

both with the origin of the

popular drama.' Ticknor's His-

tory cf Spa?iish Literature, Lon-

don, 1849, vol. iii. pp. 9, 36. On
the pastoral literature of Spain,
see Bouterwek's Hixtory of Span-
ish Literature, London, 1823, vol.

i. pp. 123-129
;
and on the great

number of pastoral romance*.

Southey
1

* Letters from, Spain,
Bristol, 1799, p. 336. But these

writers, not seizing the whole

question, have failed to ob-

serve the relation between the

literary, physical, and social

phenomena.
9 See the memoir by Jovella-

nos, in Lalxirdc's Spain, vol. iv.

p. 127. This was the necessary
consequence of those vindictive

attacks by which, for several

centuries, both Mohammedans
and Clrristiaus seemed resolved

to turn Spain into a desert
;

ra-

VOL. II. I

vaging each other's fields, and

destroying every crop they could

meet with. Conde, Domination
de los Arabes, pp. 7-5, 188, 278,

346, 396, 417, 418, 471, 499, 500,

505, 523, 539, 544, 551, 578, 645,

651, 658. To quote one of these

instances, late in the eleventh

century :
' La constaneia de Al

fonso ben Ferdeland en hacer

entradas y talas en tierra de

Toledo dos veces cada ano, fu6

tanta que empobrecio y apuro los

pueblos ;' . . . .

'

el tirano Al-

fonso talo y quemo los campos
y los pueblos.' Conde, p. 346.

As such havoc, which was con-

tinued with few interruptions for

about seven hundred years, has

done much towards forming the

national character of the Span-
iards, it may be worth while to

refer to Ufariana, Historia de

Efpana, vol. iii. p. 438, vol. iv.

pp. 193, 314, vol. v. pp. 92, 317,

337 ;
and to Circourt, Histoirf

desArabesd'Espagne, Paris, 1846

vol p. 99.
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popular literature. Under such circumstances, every-

thing grew precarious, restless, and unsettled
; thought

and inquiry were impossible ;
doubt was unknown

,

and the way was prepared for those superstitious habits,

and for that deep-rooted and tenacious belief, which
have always formed a principal feature in the history
of the Spanish nation.

To what extent these circumstances would, if they
stood by themselves, have affected the ultimate destiny
of Spain, is a question hardly possible to answer

;
but

there can be no doubt that their effects must always
have been important, though, from the paucity of evi-

dence, we are unable to measure them with precision.
In regard, however, to the actual result, this point is of

little moment, because a long chain of other and still

more influential events became interwoven with those

just mentioned, and, tending in precisely the same

direction, produced a combination which nothing could

resist, and from which we may trace with unerring

certainty the steps by which the nation subsequently
declined. The history of the causes of the degradation
of Spain will indeed become too clear to be mistaken, if

studied in reference to those genera! principles which
I have enunciated, and which will themselves be con-

firmed by the light they throw on this instructive

though melancholy subject.
After the subversion of the Roman Empire, the first

leading fact in the history of Spain is the settlement of

the Visigoths, and the establishment of their opinions in

the Peninsula. They, as well as the Suevi, who imme-

diately preceded them, were Arians, and Spain during
a hundred and fifty years became the rallying point of

that famous heresy,
10 to which indeed most of the Gothic

10 The unsettled chronology of lacion Espai/ofa, Madrid, 1849,

theearlyhistoryof Spain appears p. 37) says, La swfa Arriana,

from t.he different statements of pues, segun las epocas tijadas,

various -writers respecting the pennanecio en Espana 12.
r
> aiios;'

duration of Avianism, a point of Flrury t/!i.<fi'in Fcrlesiastique.

much more importance than the vol. vii. p. 086, Paris, 17r>8) says

death and accession of kings, 'environ 180 ans ;' and M'Cne.

Antquera (//<.-. 'w; de la Ligix- generally well informed, saya in
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tribes then adhered. IJiu, a* the end of the tiftii ren

tury, the Franks, on their conversion from Paganism,
adopted the opposite and orthodox creed, and were en-

couraged by their clergy to make war upon their here-

tical neighbours. Clovis, who was then king of the

Franks, was regarded by the church as the champion
of the faith, in whose behalf lie attacked the unbe-

lieving Visigoths.
11 His successors, moved by the same

motives, pursued the same policy ;

12
and, during nearly

a century, there was a war of opinions between France
and Spain, by which the Visigothic Empire was seriously

endangered, and was more than once on the verge of

dissolution. Hence, in Spain, a war for national inde-

pendence became also a war for national religion,
13 and

his Hiftori/ of the Reformation in

Spain, Edinburgh, 1829, p. 7,
' Arianism was the prevailing
and established creed of the

country for nearly two centuries:'

for this, he refers to Gregory of

Tours. With trood reason, there-

fore, does M. Fauriel term it

'une question qui souffre des

ilifficultes.' Sro his able work,
Histoire </ hi Gaule Meridional-e,
Paris. 1S36, vol. i. p. 10.

11 In 496, the orthodox clergy
looked on Clovis as tin Champion
qu'il peut opposer aux heretiques

visigoths et burgondes.' Fauriel,
Histoire d< la Gat/Je 3Ifrid>onale,

vol. ii. p. 41. They also likened

him to Gideon, p. 66. Compare
Fleuri/, Hiffnire f'cc/esiastigue,
vol. vii. pp. 89, 90. Ortiz is so

enthusiastic that he forgets his

patriotism, and warmly praises
the ferocious barbari :n who made
war, indred. on his country, but

still whose speculative opinions'
were supposed to be sound.
' Mientras .; larioo desfogaba su

encono contra los Catolicos, ruvo

la Iglesia Gaii'-ana el n.nsui'lo de

ver Catolico a su gran Rev Clo-

doveo.
.
Era el unico Monarca del

mundo que a la sazon profesaba
la Religion verdadera.' Ortiz,

Compendia de la Historia de Es-

pafia, vol.ii. p. 96, Madrid, 1796.
12

Thus, in 531, Childebert

marched against the Visigoths,
because they were Arians. Fau-

riel, Hiftuire dc hi (ruule Meri-

dlnnalc, vol. ii. p. 131 ;
and in 542,

Childebert and Clotaire made
another attack, and laid siege to

Saragossa, p. 142. 'No adver-

tian los Godos lo que su falsa

creencia les perjuJicaba, y si lo

advertian, su ubcecacion les hacia

no poner remedio. Los reyes
francos, que >.

jran catolicos, les

movian gnerras en las Galias por
aiTianos, y los obispos catolicos

dela misma Galia gotioa deseaban
la dominacion de los francos.'

Lnfuente. Historia //' Etpafia,
vol. ii. p. 380, Madrid, 1850.

13 'Los Francos por el amorque
leniana la Religion Catholica, que
poco antes abra/.aran, aborrecian

a los Visigodos coino gent-- inti-

eionada de la secta Arriana.'

Mariana, Hittoria de Espaia,
vol. ii. p. 43. And of one of their

v 2
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an intimate alliance was formed between the Arian

kings and the Arian clergy. The latter class were, in

those ages of ignorance, sure to gain by such a com-

pact,
14 and they received considerable temporal advan-

tages in return for the prayers which they offered up
against the enemy, as also for the miracles which they

occasionally performed. Thus early a foundation was
laid for the immense influence which the Spanish priest-
hood have possessed ever since, and which was strength-
ened by subsequent events. For, late in the sixth

century, the Latin clergy converted their Visigothic
masters, and the Spanish government, becoming ortho-

dox, naturally conferred upon its teachers an authority

equal to that wielded by the Arian hierarchy.
18

Indeed,
the rulers of Spain, grateful to those who had shown
them the error of their ways, were willing rather to

increase the power of the church than to diminish it

great battles he says, p. 46,
'

rul-

garmente se llamo el campo Ar-
riano par causa de la religion que
los Godos seguian.'

14 ' En religion et en croyance,
comme en toute chose, IPS Visi-

goths se montrerent plus serious,

plus profonds, plus tenaces que
les Burgondes. J'ai dit ailleurs

comment ils etaient devenus pres-

que en meme. temps chretiens et

ariens. Transplanter en Gaule
et en Espayne, non-settlement ils

avaienr persever6 dans leur here-

sie
;

ils s'y efaient affermis, affec-

tion nes. et dans le peu que 1'his-

toire. laisse apercevoir de leur

cler^e. on s'assure qu'il etait aus-

tere, x.ele, et qu'il exer<;ait un

grand empire sur les chefs comme
sur la ma-se de la nation visi-

gothe.' .... ' Les rois visigoths
se croyaient obliges a de prandes
demons! rat ions do respect pour
leur clerire. arien.' I''ari'-f, His-

toire il'-la (TIH/!* Mer!(iionale,vol,

i. pp. 677, 57 b.

11 The abjuration of Recared
took place between the years 586
and 589. Dunham's History oj

Spain and Portugal, London,

1832, vol. i. pp. 126-128. Mari-

ana, Historia de Espafia, vol. ii.

pp. 99-101. Ortiz, Compendia
de la Historia de Efpaiia, vol. ii.

p. 12(). Lafumte, Historia dt,

Es-pana,vo\. ii. pp. 360-363
;
and

says Lafuente, p. 384, 'Ilecaredo

fi:e (-1 primero que con todo e!

ardor >!e un nioflto, comenzo en

el tt-rci-r concilio toledano adara
estas asi'.mbleas conocimiento y
decision <-n negocios pertenecien-
tes al gobierno temporal de los

pueblos.
1

Similarly, Antequera
( Historia de la Lcyislacion, p. 31)
is happy to observe that ' Reca-
redu abjure la heregia arriana,
abrazo decididamente la religion
de Jrsu-Cristo, y cmiirdio a los

rnhiLatros dc la Iglesia una i'/ijiu-

cncia en / gulieri/o (Iff Kttado,

que vino a ser en adclante, ilimi-

tada // ahxo/uta.'
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The clergy took advantage of Ihis disposition ;
and the

result was, that before the middle of the seventh cen-

tury the spiritual classes possessed more influence in

Spain than in any other part of Kurope.
16 The eccle-

siastical synods became not only councils of the church,
but also parliaments of the realm. 17 At Toledo, which
was tlien the capital of Spain, the power of the clergy
was immense, and was so ostentatiously displayed, that

in a council they held there in the year Goo, we find the

king literally .prostrating himself on the ground before

the bishops;
18 and half a century later, the ecclesias-

tical historian mentions that this humiliating practice
was repeated by another king, having become, he says,
an established custom. 19 That this was not a mere

meaningless ceremony, is moreover evident from other

and analogous facts. Exactly the same tendency is seen

in their jurisprudence ; since, by the Visigothic code,

any layman, whether plaintiff or defendant, might insist

on his cause being tried not by the temporal magis-
trate, but by the bishop of the diocese. Nay, even if

16 ' As for the councils held Arianism, that the bishops more
under the Visigoth kings of Spain manifestly influence the whole

during the seventh century, it is character of the legislation. The
not easy to determine whether synods of Toledo were not

they are to be considered as ec- merely national councils, but

clesiastieal or temporal assem- parliaments of the realm.' Mil-
biies. No kingdom was so rho- mans History of Latin Chris-

roughly under the bondage of the tianity, London, 1854, vol. i. p.

hierarchy as Spain.' Hallam's 380. See also Antequera, His-

Middle Ages, edit. 1846, vol. i. toria dc fa Legislation EspaTiola,

p. 511. Les pretres etaient les pp. 41, 42.

souls qui avail-lit conserve et 18 In 033, at a council of

menie augment e leur influence Toledo, the king's'etantprosterne
dans la monarchie goth-espa- K terre 'levant les eveques.'

gnole.' Sempere, Histoiredes Cor- Flcuri/. Hittoire Eeclesiasiique,
te* (.rF^pngne, Bordeaux, 1815, vol. viii. p. 308, Paris, 1758.

p. 19. Compare Lafucntc, Hi.<s-
IB In 688. at a council of To

toria di :

Ef/itiha. vol. ii. p. 3P 5
! leclo,

'

le roi Egica y etoit en

on 'lainfluenciay preponderancia personne : et apres s'etre pros
del elero. no ya, solo en los nego- terne devant les eveques. suivant

cios ecleeiasticos, sino tambien en la. continue, il fit lire un memoire
los politicos y de estado.' on il leur demandoit const- ii,' &c.

17 ' But it is in Spain, after the Fleury, Hiftoire Ecc'i-pi'Utique,

Visigoths h;id c;i<t cif their vcl. ix. p. 89. Paris, 1758.
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both parties to the suit were agreed iii preferring the

civil tribunal, the bishop still retained the power of re-

voking the decision, if in his opinion it was incorrect
;

and it was his especial business to watch over the ad-

ministration of justice, and to instruct the magistrates
how to perform their duty.

20
Ajiother, and more pain-

ful proof of the ascendency of the clergy, is that the

laws against heretics were harsher in Spain than in any
other country ;

the Jews in particular being persecuted
with unrelenting rigour.

21
Indeed, the desire of up-

:n See a short but admirable
sum 'nary of this part of the Visi-

gotnic code in Dunham's History
of Spain, vol. iv. pp. 77, 78;

perhaps the bust history in the

English language of a foreign
modern country.

'

In Spain, the

bishops had a special charge to

keep continual watch over the

administration of justice, and

were summoned on all greatocea-
sions toinstruct the judges to act

with piety and justice.' Mil-

mari's History of Latin Christi-

anity, 1854, vol. i. p. 386. The
council of Toledo, in 633. directs

bishops to admonish iudires.

Fleury. Histoire EccUsiastique,
vol. viii. p. 313; and a learned

Spanish lawyer, Sempere. sv.ys

of the bishops, 'Le code du J-'mro

Juzgo fat leur ouvrage ;
leg juges

etaient sujets a, leur juridict.ion ;

leg plaideurs, greves par la sen-

tence des juges, pouvaient se

plaindre aux eveques, et ceux-ci

evoquer ainsi leurs arrets, les

reformer, et chatier les magistrate.
Les procureurs du roi, comnie les

juges, etaient obliges de se pre-
senter aux synodes diocesains

annuels, pour apprendre des ee-

clesiastiqueK I'administration de

la justice ;
erifin le gouvernement

des Goths n'etait qu'uno monar-
chie theocratique.' Se/npere, Mo-

narchic Espagnole, Paris, 1826,
vol. i. p. 6, vol. ii. pp. 212-214.

21 ' The terrible laws against

heresy, and the atrocious juridi-
cal persecutions of the Jews,
already designate Spain as the
throne and centre of merciless

bigotry.' Milman's History oj
Latin Christianity, vol. i. p. 381.
'Tan lu>-go conn, la religion ca-

tolica se hallo doniinando en el

trono y en el pueblo, comenzaron
los concilianos toledanos a dictar

disposiciones cnnonicas y d pre-
scribir eastigi's contra los idola-

tras, contra los judios, y contra
los herctres.' Lafuente, Historia
de Espnua, vol. is. pp. 199-200.
S,",' ;ils i

p. 214, and vol. ii. pp.

406, 407, 4ol. Pretcotfs History
of Ferdinand (ti/d Isabella, vol. i.

pp. 235, 236. Johnston's Insti-

tutes of the Civil Law of Spain,

p. 262. Circourt, Histoire des

Arabes cCEspagne, vol. i. pp. 260,
261 ; and Southeys Chronicle oj
the Cid, p. 18. I particularly
indicate these passages, on ac-

count of the extraordinary asser-

tion of Dr. M'Crie, that ' on a

review of criminal proceedings in

Spain anterior to the establish-

ment of the court of Inquisition,
it appears in general that heretic*

were more mildly treated there

than in other countries.' M'Cne's
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holding the faith was sti nig enough to produce a

formal declaration thai no sovereign should be acknow-

ledged, unless he promised to preserve its purity ;
the

judges of the purity being of course the bishops them-

selves, to whose suffrage the king owed his throne.'2

Such were the circumstances which, in and before

the seventh century, secured to the Spanish Church an

influence unequalled in any other part of Europe.
23

Early in the eighth century, an event occurred which

apparently broke up and dispersed the hierarchy, but

which, in reality was extremely favourable to them. In

711 the Mohammedans sailed from Africa, landed in the

south of Spain, and in the space of three years con-

quered the whole country, except the almost inacces-

sible regions of the north-west. The Spaniards, secure

in their native mountains,
24 soon recovered heart, rallied

their forces, and began in their turn to assail the in-

vaders. A desperate struggle ensued, which lasted

nearly eight centuries, and in which, a second time in

the history of Spain, a war for independence was also a

war for religion ;
the contest between Arabian Infidels

and Spanish Christians, succeeding that formerly carried

History of the Reformation in perio y el isicerdocio, por cuyo
Spain, p. 83, the best book oil inestimable beneficio debemos
the Spanish Protestants. hacer incesantrs votos.' Obser-

- 2 A council of Toledo in 638 vacioncs sol/re El 1'nsentc y El

orders, 'qu'a 1'aveuir aucun roi Porvcnir de la Iglrsia en Espana,
ne moutera sur le trone qu'il no por Domi/ujo Costa // Borras,

promette de conserve!- la foi ca- Obixpo dc Barcelona, Barcelona,

tholique ;

'

and at another council 1 S67, pp. 73, 7-x

in 681, 'le roi y presenta un ecril
- 4 To which they fled with a

par lequel il prioit les ereques de .spied which caused llieir great
lui assurer le royaume, qu'il tenoit enemy, 3Itiza. to pass upon them
de Ifiirs suffrages.' Fleury, Hit- a somi-what ambiguous eulogy.
toirc F.cclesiastiqiie, vol. viii. p.

'

Dijc, son leones en sus castillos

339, vol. ix. p. 70. aguilasensus caballos. y mugere
23 Those happy times havr re- en sus escuadrones tie a pie ;

ceived the warm applause of a pero si vt-n la ocasion la saben
modern theologian, because iu aprovechar, y cuando quedan ven-

them the church, 'ha opuesto un ciilos son cabras t-n escapur a hih

muro de bronco al error ;

'

and monras, que no veil la tierra que
because there existed 'la mas pisan.' Cvnde, Hiatoria de L
?strecha 'oiicordia entre ei im Dominacum de ius Arabm, p. 39.
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on between the Trinitarians of France and the Arians
of Spain. Slowly, and with infinite difficulty, the Chris-

tians fought their way. By the middle of the ninth

century, they reached the line of the Douro. 25 Before
the close of the eleventh century, they conquered as far

as the Tagus, and Toledo, their ancient capital, fell into

their hands in 1085.26 Even then much remained to be
done. In the south, the struggle assumed its deadliest

7 OO
form, and there it was prolonged with such obstinacv,
that it was not until the capture of Malaga in 1487,
and of Granada in 1492, that the Christian empire was

re-established, and the old Spanish monarchy finally
restored. 87

The effect of all this on the Spanish character was
most remarkable. During eight successive centuries,
the whole country was engaged in a religious crusade

;

and those holy wars which other nations occasionally

waged, were, in Spain, prolonged and continued for

more than twenty generations.
28 The object being not

K Prrscotfs History of Ferdi-

nand and Isabella, vol. i. pp.
xxxviii. 287. Lafuente (Historia
de Espana, vol. iii. p. 363) marks
the epoch rather indistinctly,
'basta ya el Duero." Compare
Florez. Mcmorias de las Reynas
Gatholicas, Madrid, 4to, 1761,
vol. i. p. 68.

28 There is a spirited account.

of its capture in Mariana's His-

toria de Espana, vol. ii. pp. 506-

513; after which Ortiz (Compm-
dio de la flistoria, vol. iii. p. 156 i

and Lafuente (Histria General,
vol. iv. pp. 236-242) are rather

tame The Mohammedan view

of this, the first decisive blow to

their cause, will be found in Conde,
ffistoria d>' la Domination de los

Arabes, p. 347.
' Asi se perdio

aquella inclita ciudad, y aeabo el

reino de Toledo con grave perdida
del Iwlam.' The Christian view

is that 'concedio Dios al Rey la

conquista de aquella capital.'

Florez, Reynas Catholicas, vol. i.

p. 165.
'" Circo urt, Histoire des Arabes,

vol. i. pp. 313, 349. Conde, Do-
minacion de los Arabes, pp. 656,
664. Ortiz, Compendia, vol. v.

pp. 51)9, 561. Lafuente Historia,

vol. ix. pp. 341, 399.
28 '

According to the magnifi-
cent style of the Spanish histo-

rians, eight centuries of almost

uninterrupted warfare elapsed,
and three thousand seven hundred
battles were fought, before the

last of the Moorish kingdoms in

Spain submitted to the Christian

arms.' Robertson's Charles V.

by Prescott, London, 1857, p. 65.
' En nuestra misma Espana, en

Leon y Castilla, en esta nueva
Tierra Santa, donde se sostenia

una cruzada perpetua y constante

contra los inficles. donde se man-
tenia en todo 8U fervor el espiritu
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only to regain a territory, hut also to re-establish a

creed, it naturally happened that the expounders of

that creed assumed a prominent and important position.
In the camp, and in the council-chamber, the voice of

ecclesiastics was heard and obeyed ;
for as the war

aimed at the propagation of Christianity, it seemed

right that her ministers should play a conspicuous part
in a matter which particularly concerned them.29 The

danger to which the country was exposed being more-
over very imminent, those superstitious feelings were
excited which danger is apt to provoke, and to which,
as I have elsewhere shown,

30 the tropical civilizations

owed some of their leading peculiarities. Scarcely were
the Spanish Christians driven from their homes and
forced to take refuge in the north, when this great

principle began to operate. In their mountainous re-

treat, they preserved a chest filled with relics of the

saints, the possession of which they valued as their

greatest security. 31 This was to them a national stan-

;i la vez religioso y guerrero.'

Lafuente, Historia de Espana,
vol. v. p. 293. ' Era Espana
theatre de uua continua guerra
contra los enemigos de la Fe.'

Flares, Reynas Catholicas, vol. i.

p. '226.
' El glorioso empeno de

exterminar a los enemigos de la

Fe.' p. 453. ' Esta guerra sa-

grada.' Vol. ii. p. 800. ' Se
armaron nuestros Reyes Catholi-
cos. con zelo y animo alentado del
cielo

; y como la causa era de

Religion para onsanchar los Do-
minies de la Fe, sacriticaron todas
las fuerxas del Reyno, y sus mis-

mas persouas.' p. 80 1. What
was called the Indulgence of the

Crusade was granted by the

Pupes
' aux Espagnols qui com-

battoient centre les Mores.'

F/eiiri/. Hittoire Ecc/esiastique,
vol. xviii. p. xxi., vol. xix. pp.
158, 458, vol. xxi. p. 171.

28 ' En aquellos tiempos [y

duro hasta todo el siglo xv. y
toma de Granada] eran los obis-

pos los primeros capitanes de
los exercitos.' Ortiz, Compendia,
vol. iii. p. 189. 'Los prelados
habian sido siernpre los primeros
no solo en promover la guerra
contra Moros, sino a presentarse
en rampaiia con todo su poder y
esfuerzo, animando a los demas
con las palabras y el exemplo.'
Vol. v. pp. 007. f)08.

3"

History of Civilization, vol.

i. pp. li'l-l -So.

31 ' Les chretiens avoient ap-
porte dans les Asturies une arche
ou eoffre plein de reliques, qu'ils

regarderent depuis comme la

sauve-garde de leur etat.' ....
' Elle fut emportee et mise enfin

a Oviedo, comme le lieu le plus
sur entre ces montagnes, 1'ere

773, 1'an 775.' Fleury, Hittoire

E<-cle$iastique, vol. ix. p. 19o.

This 'area llena de reliquias
1
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dard, round which they rallied, and by the aid of which

they gained miraculous victories over their infidel oppo-
nents. Looking upon themselves as soldiers of the

cross, their minds became habituated to supernatural
considerations to an extent which we can now hardly
believe, and which distinguished them in this respect
from every other European nation. 32 Their young men
saw visions, and their old men dreamed dreams. 33

Strange sights were vouchsafed to them from heaven
;

on the eve of a battle mysterious portents appeared ;

and it was observed that whenever the Mohammedans
violated the tomb of a Christian saint, thunder and

was taken to the Asturias in 714.

Mariana, Historic, de Espana,
vol. ii. p. 227 ; and, according to

Ortiz (Compendia, vol. ii. p. 182),
it was 'un tesoro inestimable de

sagradas reliquias.' See also

Geddcs
1

Tracts concerning Spain,
vol. ii. p. 237, London, 1730;
and Ford's Spain, 1847, p. 388.

32 ' But no people ever felt

themselves to be so absolutely
soldiers of the cross as the

Spaniards did, from the time of

their Moorish wars
;
no people-

ever trusted so constantly to the

recurrence of miracles in the

affairs of their daily life : and
therefore no people ever talked

of Divine things as of matters in

their nature so familiar and

common-place. Traces of this

stare of feeling and character are

to be found in Spanish literature

on all sides.' Ticknor's History

of Spanish Literature, vol. ii.

p. 333. Compare BouterwcKs

History of Spanish Literature,
vol. i. pp. 105, 106; and the

account of the battle of las

Navas in Circourt, Ilistoirc des

Arabes d?Espa<]n?, vol. i. p.

1 53 :

' On voulait trouver par-

tout des miracles.' Some of th,-

most startling of these miracles

may be found in Lafuente, His-

toria de Espana, vol. v. p. 227; in

Mariana,HiKtoria de Espana, vol.

ii. pp. 378, 395, vol. iii. p. 338
;

and in Ortiz, Compendio, vol. iii.

p. 248, vol. iv. p. 22.
33 One of the most curious of

these prophetic dreams is pre-
served in Condc, Domination de

los Arabes, pp. 37<S, 379, with its

interpretation by the theologians.

They were for the most part ful-

filled. In 844 'El Apostol San-

tiago, segun que lo prometiera al

Key, fue visto eu un caballo

bianco, y con uua bandera blanca

y en medio della uua cruz roxa,

que capitaneaba nuestra gente.'

Mariana, Historia de Espana,
vol. ii. pp. 310, 311. In 957 'El

A pistol Santiago fue visto entre

las hacas dar la victoria a los

fides,' p. 382. In 1236 'Pub-

licose por cierto que San Jorge
ayudo a los Christianos, yque se

hallo eu la pelea.' Vol. iii. p.
323. On the dreams which fore-

shadowed these appearances, eec

Mariana, vol. ii. pp. 309, 446
vol. iii. pp. 15, 108.
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lightning were sent to rebuke the misbelievers, and, if

need be, to punish their audacious invasion. 34

Under circumstances like these, the clergy could not

tail to extend their influence ; or, we mav rather say, the

course of events extended it for them. The Spanish
Christians, pent up for a considerable time in the moun-
tains of Asturias, and deprived of their former resources,

quickly degenerated, and soon lost the scanty civiliza-

tion to which they had attained. Stripped of all their

wealth, and confined to what was comparatively a barren

region, they relapsed into barbarism, and remained, for

at least a century, without arts, or commerce, or lite-

rature.35 As their ignorance increased, so also did their

** ' Priests mingle in the

council and the camp, and, ar-

rayed in their sacerdotal robes,

not unfivquently led the armies

to battle. They interpreted the

will of Heaven as mysteriously
revealed in dreams and visions.

Miracles were a familiar occur-

rence. The violated tombs of

the saints sent forth thunders

and ligh nings to consume the

invaders. 1'rexcotfs History of
Ftrdinan^ and Isabella, vol. i. p.

39. In the middle of the ninth

century, there happened the fol-

lowing event :
' En lo mas cruel

de los tormentos
'

[to which the

Christians were exposed]
' subio

Abderramen un dia a las azuteas

6 galerias de su Palacio. Des-
cubrio drsde alii los cuerpos de
los Santos martirizados en los

patibulos y atravesados con los

palos, mando losquemasen todos

para quo no quedase reliquia.

Cumpliose luego la ordeu : pero

aquel impio probo bien presto
los rigores de la venganza divina

qne volvia por la sangre derra-

mada de sus Santos. Improvisa-
mt-nte se le pe<ro la lengua a!

paladar y fauces- : eerrosele la

boca, y no pudo pronunciar una

palabra, ni dar un gemido. (,'on-

duxeronle, sus criados a la cama,
rnurio aquella misina noche, y
antes de apagarse las hogueras
en que ardian los sautos cut-rpos,
entro la infeliz alma de Abderra-
men en los eternos fuegos del

infierno.' (Jrt'c, Compendia, voL

iii. p. 52.
5 Circourt (HlstoiredesArabes,

vol. i. p. o) says,
' Les chretieus

qui ne voulurent pas se soumettre

furent rejetes dans les incultes

ravins des Pyrenees, oil i Is purent
se maintenir comme les betes

fauves se maintienm-nt dans les

forets.' Eat the most curious ac-

count of the state of the Spanish
Christians in the last half of the

eighrii century, and in the first

halt' of ; he ninth, will be found
in Co/nlc, ;{i.--foriu de la I),:di,a-

cioii, pp. 9.3, 12T).
' Referian dr

estos pueblos de Galicia que sou

crisriauys, y de los mas bravos de

Afranc
; pero que viven como

fi. fas, que nunca lavan sus

cufrpos ni vesridos. que no st

los mudaii, y los llevan pi:r>;os
hasta que se los caen d^spe-
dazados eu andrajos. que eiitvau
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superstition ;
wliile this last, in its turn, strengthened

the authority of their priests. The order of affairs,

therefore, was very natural. The Mohammedan inva-

sion made the Christians poor ; poverty caused igno-
rance

; ignorance caused credulity ;
and credulity,

depriving men both of the power and of the desire to

investigate for themselves, encouraged a reverential

spirit, and confirmed those submissive habits, and that

blind obedience to the Church, which form the leading
and most unfortunate peculiarity of Spanish history.
From this it appears, that there were three ways in

which the Mohammedan invasion strengthened the

devotional feelings of the Spanish people. The first

way was by promoting- a long and obstinate religious
war

;
the second was by the presence of constant and

imminent dangers ;
and the third way was by the

poverty, and therefore the ignorance, which it produced
among the Christians.

These events being preceded by the great Arian war,
and being accompanied and perpetually reinforced by
those physical phenomena which I have indicated as

tending in the same direction, worked with such com-
bined and accumulative energy, that in Spain the theo-

logical element became not so much a component of the

national character, but rather the character itself. The
ablest and most ambitious of the Spanish kings were

compelled to follow in the general wake
; arid, despots

though they were, they succumbed to that pressure of

opinions which they believed they were controlling.
The war with Granada, late in the fifteenth century,
was theological far more than temporal ;

and Isabella,
who made the greatest sacrifices in order to conduct it,

and who in capacity as well as in honesty was superior
to Ferdinand, had for her object not so much the acqui-
sition of territory as the propagation of the Christian

unos en las casas de otros sin por ospcranza de sacar grandes
pedir licenc-iu.' In A.D. riquc/.as, por sfr los cristianos

815,
' no haliia gnerrasino contra gome pobre de montaiia, hin

cristianos por mantener frontera, salior nada de comorcio iii de

y no con dt-soo do ampliar y ex- buenas aries.'

tender lots limitus del reino. n?
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faith. 36 Indeed, any doubts which could be entertained

respecting the purpose of the contest must have been

dissipated by subsequent events. For, scarcely was the

war brought to a close, when Ferdinand and Isabella

issued a decree expelling from the country every Jew
who refused to deny his faith

; so that the soil of Spain
might be no longer polluted by the presence of unbe-

lievers.37 To make them Christians, or, failing in that,

38 Isabella may bo regarded as

the soul of this war. She en-

gaged in it with the most exalted

views, less to acquire territory

than to reestablish the empire of

the Cross over the ancient do-

main of Christendom.' Prcscott's

History of Ferdinand and Isa-

bella, vol. i. p. 392. Compare
Flcury, Histoire Ecdisiastique,
vol. xxiii. p. 583,

' bannir de

toute 1'Espagne la secte de Ma-
homet ;'

and Circourt, Histoire

des Arabes d Espagne, vol. ii. pp.

99, 109,
'

pour olle une seule

chose avair de 1'importance ;
ex-

tirpor de ses royaumes le nom
et la secte de Mahomet.' . .

' Sn

vie fut presque exclusivement

consaeree a faire triompher la

croix sur le croissant.' Mariana

(Historia </<
l-^pu/'/ii,

vol. v. p.

344, and vol. vii. pp. 51, 52) has

warmly eulogized her character,

which indeed, from the Spanish

point of view, was perfect. Soe

also Florez, Ret/was Catholicas,

rol. ii. pp. 774, '788, 829.
37 ' En Espana los Reyes Don

Fernando y Dona Isabel luego

que so vieron desembarazados de

la gnerra de los Moros, acor-

daron de echar de todo su reyno
a los Judios.' Mariana, Hiftoria

de Espana. vol. vi. p. 303. A
Spanish historian, writing less

than seventy years ago, expresses
his approbation in the following

terms: ' Arrancado de nuestra

peninsula el imperio Maliome-

tano, quedaba todavia la secta

Judayca, peste acaso mas perni-

ciosa, y sin duda mas peligrosa

y extendida, por estar los Judios

establecidos en todos los pueblos
de ella. Pero los Catolieos

Monarcas, cnyo mayor afan era

desarraigar de sus reynos toda

plant!! y raiz infecta y contraria

a la fe de Jesu-Cristo, dieron

decreto en Granada dia 30 de

Marzo del ano mismo de 1492,
mandando saliesen de sus do-

ininios los Judios que no se bau-

tizasen dentro do 4 meses.' Ortiz,

Compendia, Madrid, 1798, vol.

v. p. 564. The importance of

knowing how these and simi-

lar events are judged by
Spaniards, induces me to give
their own words at a length
which otherwise would be need-

lessly prolix. Historians, gene-

rally, are too apt to pay more
attention to public transactions

than to the opinions which those

transactions evoke
; though, in

point of fact, the opinions form
the most valuable part of history,
since they are the result, of more

general causes, while political
actions are often due to the

peculiarities of powerful indi-

viduals.

Of the number of Jews actually

expelled, I can find ur> trust-
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to exterminate them, was the business of the Inqui-
sition, which was established in the same reign, and
which before the end of the fifteenth century was in full

operation.
38

During the sixteenth century, the throne
was occupied by two princes of eminent ability, who
pursued a similar course. Charles V., who succeeded
Ferdinand in 1516, governed Spain for forty years, and
the general character of his administration was the
same as that of his predecessors. In regard to his

foreign policy, his three principal wars were against
France, against the German princes, and against Turkey.
Of these, the first was secular

;
but the two last were

essentially religious. In the German war, he defended
the church against innovation : and at the battle of

Muhlberg, he so completely humbled the Protestant

princes, as to retard for some time the progress of the

Reformation.39 In his other great war, he, as the cham-

tvorthy account. They are dif-

ferently estimated at from

160,000 to 800,000. Prescotfs

History <f Ftrdinand and Isa-

bella, vol. ii. p. 148. Mariana,
Historia de Espana, vol. vi. p.

304. Ortiz, Compendia, vol. v.

p. 564. Lafuentc, Historia de

Espana, vol. ix. pp. 412, 41.3.

Llorcnte, Kistmre de FInquisi-
tion, Paris, 1817, vol. i. p. 261.

Mata, Dos Discursos, Madrid,
1794. pp. 64. 60. Castro, De-

cadi-iiciii de Espana, Cadiz, 1852,

p. 19.
5 '' it had been introduced into

Aragoii in 1242; but, according
to M. Tapia,

' sin embargo la

persecution so limito entonces a

hi sec:;: d.- !'> al bi senses ; y
ecmo de t-llos hubo Tan poeos en

Castilla. n<> ff cmisidero sin

duda ueeesa 'io en ella el esta-

hlecimient.o do aquel tribunal.'

Tapia, fjixfo.-ia dr In Civiliza-

Clon Fjipaiidla, Madrid, 1840,

vril. ii. p. 3<2. Indeed. Llorente

says (Histoire de r Inquisition
<f Espagne, Paris, 1817, vol. i. p.

88),
'
11 est incertain si au com-

mencement du 15 e siecle 1'Inqui-
sition existait en Castille.' In

tho recent work by M. Lafuente,
1232 is given as its earliest date

;

but,
' a fines <\A siglos xiv. y

principios del xv. apenas puede
saberso si existia tribunal de In-

quisicion en Castilla.' Lafuente,
Historia de Espana, vol. ix. pp.
204-206, Madrid, 1852. It

seems therefore with good reason

that Mariana (Historia, vol. vi.

p. 171) terms the Inquisition of

Ferdinand and Isabella '

ur.

a u, m y santo tribunal.' See

alfjo Elores, Memorias dj' fat-

l\fipiiif. Catholicas, vol. ii.
p.

799.
39 Prcscott's Histwy of Philip

II., vol. i. p. 23, London, 1857
Diivif.t' History of Holland, vol.;.

p. 4-17, London. 1841. On tho

religious character of his German
policy, compare Mariana, His-
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pion of ChristKinity against Mohammedanism, consum-

mated tvhat his grandfather Ferdinand had begun
Charles defeated and dislodged the Mohammedans in

the east, just as Ferdinand had done in the west; the

repulse of the Turks before Vienna being to the six-

teenth century what the conquest of the Arabs of

Granada was to the fifteenth. 40 Ir was, therefore, with
reason that Charles, at the close of his career, could

boast that lie had always preferred his creed to his

country, and that the first object of his ambition had
been to maintain the interests of Christianity.

41 The
zeal with which he struggled for the faith, also appears
in his exertions against heresy in the Low Countries.

According to contemporary and competent authorities,
from fifty thousand to a hundred thousand persons
were put to death in the Netherlands during his reign
on account of their religious opinions.

42 Later inquirers
have doubted the accuracy of this statement,

43 which
is probably exaggerated ;

but we know that, between

toria fa Ecpana, vol. vii. p. 330;

Ortiz, Compendia, voL vi. pp.

195, 196.
4(1 Pr' scoff* Philip II., vol. i.

p. 3 ; and the continuation of

Flntri/, Histoire Kccleinastiqite,
vol. xxvii. p. 280. Kobertson,

though praising Charles V. for

this achievement, seems rather

inclined to underrate its magni-
tude; Hixt(>r>; of Charles V., p.

246.
41 In the speech he made at

his abdication, he said that 'he

had been ever mindful of the

interests of the dear laud of his

birth, but above all of the great
interests of Christianity. His
first object had been to maintain

these inviolate aa^inst the in-

fidel' Prescott'f Philip II., vol.

i. p. 8. Minaua boasts that '

-4

Cesar con piadoso y noble lipim-i

expiuia su vida a los peligros

para extender los limites del

Ttnperio Christiano.' Continua-

cicm dc Mariana, vol. viii. p. 35'2.

Compare the continuation of

Fleiiry, Histoire Ecclesiastique,
vol. xxxi. p. 19.

42 Grotius says, 100,000; Bor,
.Meteren, and Paul say 50,000.
Watson's Hi.<to,->/ of Philip II.,

London, 1839. pp.45, 51. Da-
i*ie-s' Histon/ of Holland, Londoii.

1S41, vol. i. pp. 498, 499. Mot-

ley's Dutch R- public, London,

185S, vol. i. pp. 103, 104.
43 It is doubted, if I rightly

remember, by Mr. Prescott. But
T:H> opinion of that able historian

is entitled to less weight from
his want of acquaintance with

Ihitch literature, where the prin-

cipal evidence must be sought
for. On fhis. as on many otlir]

matters, the valuable work of

,Mr. Motley leaves little to df
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1520 and 1550, he published a series of laws, to the

effect that those who were convicted of heresy should

be beheaded, or burned alive, or buried alive. The

penalties were thus various, to meet the circumstances

of each case. Capital punishment, however, was always
to be inflicted on whoever bought an heretical book, or

sold it, or even copied it for his own use.44 His last

advice to his son, well accorded with these measures.

Only a few days before l.ls death, he signed a codicil to

his will, recommending that no favour should ever be

shown to heretics
;
that they should all be put to death

;

and that care should be taken to uphold the Inquisition,
as the best means of accomplishing so desirable an
end.48

44 Prescotfs Philip II., vol. i.

pp. 196, 197. In 1523, the first

persons were burned. Motley's
Dutch Republic, vol. i. p. 69.

The mode of burying alive is

described in Davies' History of
Holland, vol. i. p. 383, vol. ii. pp.

311, 312.
45 He died on the 21st Sep-

tember; and on the 9th he signed
a codicil, in which he '

enjoined

upon his son to follow up and

bring to justice every heretic in

his durninions, and this without

exception, and without favour or

mercy to any one. He conjured

Philip to cherish the holy inqui-
sition as the best means of ac-

complishing this good work.'

Prescott's Additions to Rol/rtsmis

Charles V., p. .576. See also his

instructions to Philip mEauierfs

Hist/in/ of the Sixteenth and
Seventeenth Centuries, vol. i. p.

91 ;
and on his opinion of the

Inquisition, see his conversation

with Sir Thomas Wyatt, printed
from the State Papers in Froude's

History of Kitgland, vol. iii. p.

4.56, London, 1858. This may
have been mere declamation ;

but in Tapia's Civilization Es-

panola, Madrid, 1840, vol. iii.

pp. 76, 77, will be found a de-

liberate and official letter, in

which Charles does not hesitate

to say,
' La santa inquisicion

como oficio santo y puesto por
los reyes catolicos, nuestros se-

nores y abuelos a honra de Dios
nuestro senor y de nuestra eanta
f6 catolica, tengo firme e entra-

nablemente asentado y fijado en
mi corazon, para la mandar fa-

vorecer y honrar, como principe

justo y temeroso de Dios es obli-

gado y debe hacer.'

The codicil to the will of

Charles still exists, or did very
recently, among the archives at

Simancas. Ford's Spam, 184",

p. 334. In M. Lafuente's great
work, Historia de Espana, vol.

xii. pp. 494, 49-5, Madrid, 18,53,

it is referred to in language
which, in more senses than one,

is perfectly Spanish :
' Su testa-

mento y codicilo respiran las

ideas cristianas y religiosas en

que habia vivido y la pieda'l que
senalo su muerte.' . . .

' Ks muy
de notar su primera cl^xifula [i.e
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This barbarous policy is to be ascribed, not to the

vices, nor to the temperament of the individual ruler,

but to the operation of large general causes, which
acted upon the individual, and impelled him to the

course he pursued. Charles was by no means a vin-

dictive man ; his natural disposition was to mercy
rather than to rigour ;

his sincerity is unquestionable ;

he performed what he believed to be his duty ;
and he

was so kind a friend, that those who knew him best

were precisely those who loved him most. 46
Little,

however, could all that avail in shaping his public
conduct. He was obliged to obey the tendencies of the

age and country in which he lived. And what those

tendencies were, appeared still more clearly after his

death, when the throne of Spain was occupied upwards
of forty years by a prince who inherited it in the prime
of life, and whose reign is particularly interesting as a

symptom and a consequence of the disposition of the

people over whom he ruled.

Philip II., who succeeded Charles V. in 1555, was

of the codicil! por la cual deja and Protestant writers.' To

muy encarecidamente recomend- steer between these extremes, I

ado al rey Don Felipe que use de will transcribe the summing up
todo rigor en el castigo de los of Charles's reign as it is given

hereges luteranos que habian by a learned and singularly un-

sido presos y se hubieren de prejudiced writer. ' Tortuous as

prender en Espana.' . . .
' " Sin was sometimes the policy of the

escepcion de persona alguna, ni emperor, he never, like Francis,
admitir ruegos, ni tener respeto acted with treachery ;

his mind
a persona alguna ; porque para had too much of native grandeur
el efecto de ello favorezca y for such baseness. Sincere in

mande favorecer al Santo Oficio religion and friendship, faithful

de la Inquisicion,"
'

&c. to his word, clement beyond ex-
48 Native testimony may per- ample, liberal towards his ser-

haps be accused of being partial ; vants, indefatigable in his regal
but, on the other hand, Raumer, duties, anxious for the welfare

in his valuable History of the of his subjects, and generally
Sixteenth and Seventeenth Cen- blameless in private life, hjy

turies, vol. i. p. 22, justly ob- character will not suffer by a

serves, that his character has comparison with that of any
been misrepresented

'

by reason monarch of his times ' Dunham'f

that historians have availed History of Spain, vol. v. p. 41.

themselves by preference of the '

Clemency was the basis of hit

inimical narratives of French character.' p. 30.

VOL. II. G O
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indeed eminently a creature of the time, and the ablest

of his biographers aptly terms him the most perfect

type of the national character. 47 His favourite maxim,
which forms the key to bis policy, was,

' That it is

better not to reign at all than to reign over heretics.' 48

Armed with supreme power, he bent all his energies
towards carrying this principle into effect. Directly
that he heard that the Protestants were making con-

verts in Spain, he strained every nerve to stifle the

heresy;
49 and so admirably was he seconded by the

general temper of the people, that he was able without
risk to suppress opinions which convulsed every other

part of Europe. In Spain, the Reformation, after a

short struggle, died completely away, and in about ten

years the last vestige of it disappeared.
50 The Dutch

wished to adopt, and in many instances did adopt, the

" ' The Spaniards, as he grew
in years, beheld, with pride and

satisfaction, in their future sove-

reign, the most perfect type of

the national character.' Pres-

cott's History of Philip II. vol.

i. p. 39. So, too, in Motley's
Dutch Republic, vol. i. p. 128,
' he was entirely a Spaniard ;'

and in Lafuente, Historia de

Espana, vol. i. p. 155, 'pero el

rt-inado de Felipe fue todo Es-

panol.'
" Prescott's Philip II. vol. i.

pp. 68, 210, vol. ii. p. 26. Wat-

ami's Philip 11. p. 55. Compare
Flv t>ry, Histoire Ecclesinstique,
vol. xxxiv, p. 273.

<9 ' Como era tan zeloso en

la extirpacion de la heregia, uno
de su.s primeros cuidados fue el

castigu de los Luteranos
; y a

prest-ni'ia suya, se execute en

Valladolid t-1 dia ochode Oetubre

el suplicio <li- inuchos reos deeste

delito.' .Ifiii/t/iij, Continuation

ie Mariana, vul. ix. p. 212.
50 ' The conu-st with Protest-

antism in Spain, under such aus-

pices, was short. It began in

earnest and in blood abbut 1559,
and was substantially ended in

1570.' Ticknor's History of

Spanish Literature, vol. i. p. 425.

See also M'Cries History of the

Reformation in Spain, pp. 336,
346. Thus it was that '

Espana
se preserve del contagio. Hi-
zolo con las armas Carlos V., y
con las hogueras los inquisidores.

Espana se aislo del movimi-
euto europeo.' Lafucnfe, Historia

de Espana, vol. i. p. 144, Madrid,
1850. M. Lafuente adds, that, in

his opinion, all Christendom is

about to follow the good example
sot by Spain of rejecting Pro-

testantism. ' Si no nos equivo-
camos, en nuestra misma edad se

notan sintomas de ir marchando

esteprobloma haciasu resolucion.

El catolicismo gana proseliros;
lo.^ protest<iuti>s de hov no eon Ic

que antes 1'ueron, y crecmos qut
la unidad catolica se realizari.'
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reformed doctrine
;

therefore Philip waged against
them a cruel war, which lasted thirty years, and which

he continued till his death, because lie wa.-> resolved to

extirpate: the new creed. 51 He ordered that every
heretic who refused to recant should be burned. If

the heretic did recant, some indulgence was granted;
but having once been tainted, he must die. Instead of

being burned, he was therefore to be executed. 52 Of
the number of those who actually suffered in the Low
Countries, we have no precise information; 53 but Alva

triumphantly boasted that, in the tivo or six years of

his administration, he had put to death in cold blood

more than eighteen thousand, besides a still greater
number whom he had slain on the field of battle. 54

This, even during his short tenure of power, would
make about forty thousand victims

;
an estimate pro-

bably not far from the truth, since we knoAv, from other

sources, that in one year more than eight thousand were

" Before the arrival of Alva,
'

Philip's commands to Margaret
were imperative, to use her ut-

most efforts to extirpate the

heretics.' Dai'ies' History of Hol-

land, vol. i. p. 551
;
and in 1563

he wrote,
' The example and ca-

lamities of France prove how
wholesome it is to punish hen-! IPS

with rigour.
'

liaumcr's History

of thi Sixteenth and Seventeoith

Cent urief, vol. i. p. 171. The

Spaniards deemed the Dutch

guilty of a double crime
; being

rebels atrainst God and the king:
' Rebekles a Dios por la heregia,

y a su Principe a quien debian

obedecer.' Mariana. Historia de

Espana, vol. vii. p. 410. ' Tra-

tauan de secreto de quitar la

obediencia a Dios y a su Principe.'
Vanderhammcns Don Filipc cl

Prudente S-aundo deste Nombre,
Madrid, 1632, p. 44 rev. Or, as

Miuana phrases it, Philip
' tenia

G G

los mismos enemigos que Dios.

Continuation de Mariana, vol. x.

p. 139.
5 - Moth i/s Dutch Republic, vol.

i. p. 229.
'

Watson's Philip If.

pp. 51, 52, 177.
53 Mr. Motley, under the yeai

1566, says,
' The Prince of Orange

estimated that up to this period

fifty thousand persons in the pro-
vinces had been put to death in

obedience to the edicts. He was
a moderate man, and accustomed
to weigh his words,' Motley's
Dutch Republic, vol. i. pp. 424,
425.

51 }Vatsris Philip II. pp. 248,
249. Tapia (Civilization Espa-
itola, vol. iiL p. 95) says,

'

quito
la vida a mas de diez y ocho mil

protestantes con diversos generos
de suplicios.' Compare Motley's
Dutch Republic, vol. ii. p. 423.

and Dai'i'g' History of Holland.

vol. i. p. 608.

2
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either executed or burned. 55 Such measures were the

result of instructions issued by Philip, and formed a

necessary part of his general scheme. 56 The desire

paramount in his mind, and to which he sacrificed all

other considerations, was to put down the new creed,
and to reinstate the old one. To this, even his immense
ambition and his inordinate love of power were subordi-

nate. He aimed at the empire of Europe, because he

longed to restore the authority of the Church.67 All

his policy, all his negotiations, all his wars, pointed to

this one end. Soon after his accession, he concluded
an ignominious treaty with the Pope, that it might not
be said that he bore arms against the head of the Chris-

tian world. 58 And his last great enterprise, in some

" Davies' History of Holland,
rol. i. p. 567. Vanderkammen

(Don FUipe el Prudcnte, Madrid,

1632, p. 52 rev.), with tranquil

pleasure, assures us that ' muri-

essen mil y setecientas personas
en pocos dias con fuego, cordel y
cuchillo en diuersos lugares.'

58 ' El duque de Alba, obrando
en confonnidad a las instruccio-

nes de su soberano, y apoyado en

la aprobacion quemerecianal rey
todas sus medidas.' Lafuente,
Historia dc Espana, vol. xiii. p.

221.
57 '

It was to restore the Ca-

tholic Church that he desired to

obtain the empire of Europe.'
Davi* s History of Holland, vol. ii.

p. 329. 'El protesto siempre
"
que sus desiuios en la guerra, y

BUS exercitos no se encaminauan

a otra cosa, que el ensalc,amiento

de la Religion Christiana."
'

Van-

derhammen's Don FUipe cl Pru-

dente, p. 125. ' El que aspiraba
a someter todas las naciones de

la tierra a su credo rcligioso.'

Lafucnte, Hifturin <7< Espana, vol.

xv. p. 203. Tbt- bishop of Sala-

manca in 1563 openly boasted

'que son roi ne s'etoit marie avec
la reine d'Angleterre que pour
ramener cette isle a 1'obeissance

de 1'eglise.' Continuation de

Fleury, Histoire Ecclesiastique,
vol. xxxiii. p. 331. Compare
Ortiz, Compendia, vol. vi. p. 'JO4
' Este casamiento no debib dc

tener otras miras que el de la

religion.'
58 On this treaty, the only hu-

miliating one which he ever con-

cluded, sec Prescott's Philip II.

vol. i. p. 104. His dying advice

to his son was,
'

Siempre estareis

en la obediencia de la Santa Igle-

siaRomana, y del Sumo Pontitice,
teniendole por vuestro Padre es-

piritual.' I)a>:ila, Historia de la

I'iila de Felipe Tercero, Madrid,
1771, folio, lib. i. p. 29. Accord-

ing to another writer, 'La ultima

palabra quo le salio con el espi-

ritu, lue :

" Yo muero como Cato-
lico Clir'ustiano en la Fe y obedi-

encia de la Iglesia Romana, y
respeto al Papa, como a quien
trac en sus manos las llaues del

Cielo, como a Principe de la
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respects the most important of nil, was to fit ont, at an
incredible cost, that famous Armada with which he

hoped to humble England, and to nip the heresy of

Europe in its bud, by depriving the Protestants of their

principal support, and of the only asyluiu where they
were sure to find safe and honourable refuge.

59

While Philip, following the course of his prede-
cessors, was wasting the blood and treasure of Spain in

order to propagate religious opinions/' the people, in-

stead of rebelling against so monstrous a system, acqui-
esced in it, and cordially sanctioned it. Indeed, they
not only sanctioned it, but they almost worshipped the

man by whom it was enforced. There probably never

lived a prince who, during so long a period, and amid
so many vicissitudes of fortune, was adored by his sub-

jects as Philip II. was. In evil report, and in good
report, the Spaniards clung to him with unshaken

loyalty. Their affection was not lessened, either by his

reverses, or by his forbidding deportment, or by his

Iglesia, y Teniente de Dios sobre

el imperio de las almas."
'

Van-

derhammen, Don Filipe el Pru-

dente, p. 124.
49

Elizabeth, uniting the three

terrible qualities of heresy, power,
and ability, was obnoxious to the

Spaniards to an almost incredible

degree, and there never was a

more thoroughly national enter-

prise than the fitting out of the

Armada against her. One or two

passages from a grave historian,

will illustrate the feelings with

which she was regarded even

after her death, and will assist

the reader in forming an opinion

respecting the state of the Spanish
mind. '

Isabel, 6 Jezabel, Reyna
de Inglaterra, heretica Calvinista,

y la mayor perpeguidora qne ha
tenido la sangre de Jesu-Christo

y los hijos de la Iglesia.' Davila,
Hixtoria de Felipe Tcrcero, p. 74.

Los Bucesow de fuera causaron

admiracion
; y el mayor y muy

esperado de toda la Christiandad

fue la muerte de Isabela, Keyna
de Inglaterra, heretica Calvinista,,

que hizo su nombre famoso con

la infamia de suvida, yperseguir
a la Iglesia, derramando la sangre
de los Sautxis, que defendiao

la verdadera Religion Catolica,

dexando registradas sus maklades
en las historias publicas del

mundo, pasando su alma a coger
el desdichado fruto de su obsti-

nada soberbia en las perias del

Infierno, donde conoce con el

castigo perpetuo el engano de su

vida.' pp. 83, 84.
' One of the most eminent of

living historians well says,
'
It was

Philip's enthusiasm to embody
the wrath of God against heretics."

Motley's Dutch KepiMic. vol. ii.

p. 155. 'Philip lived bur to en-

force what he chose to consider

the will of God.' p. 285.
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cfielty, or by his grievous exactions. In spite of all

they loved him to the last. Such was his absurd arro-

gance, that he allowed none, not even the most powerful
aobles, to address liim, except on their knees, and, in

return, he only spoke in half sentences, leaving them to

guess the rest, and to fulfil his commands as best they

might.
61 And ready enough they were to obey his

slightest wishes. A contemporary of Philip, struck by
the universal homage which he received, says that the

Spanish did ' not merely love, not merely reverence,
but absolutely adore him, and deem his commands so

sacred, that they could not be violated without offence

to God.' 62

61 ' Personne vivante ne parloit

a lui qu'a genoux, et disoit pour
son excuse a cela qu'estant petit

de corps, chacun eust paru plus
esleve que lui, outre qu'il savoit

que les Espagnols estoient d'hu-

meur si altiere et hautaine, qu'il

estoit besoin qu'il les traittast de

cette fa9on ;
et pour ce mesme ne

se laissoit voir que peu souveut

du peuple, n'y mesme des grands,
sinon aux jours solemnels, et ac-

tion necessaire. en cette fac.on ? il

faisoit ses commandemens a demy
mot, et falloit que Ton devinast

le reste. et que 1'on ne manquast
a bieu accomplir tuutes ses in-

tentions
;

rnesmes les gentils-
hommes de sa chambre, et autres

qui approchoient plus pres de sa

personne, n'eusscnt ose parler
devant luy s'il ne leur eust com-

mande, se tenant un tout seul a

la fois pres de la porte du lieu

ou il estoit, et demourant nud
teste incessamment, et appuye
contra tine tapisserie, pour atten-

dre et reeovoir ses commande-
mens.' Meiixires dc Cheverny,

pp. 352, 353, in PetitoCs Collec-

tion des Memoires, vol. xxxvi.

Paris, 1823.

82 These are the words of

Contarini, as given in Rankers
Ottoman and Spanish Empires,
London, 1843, p. 33. Sismondi,

though unacquainted with this

passage, observes in his Litera-

ture of the South of Europe, vol.

ii. p. 273, London, 1846, that

Philip, though
'

little entitled to

praise, has yet been always re-

garded with enthusiasm by the

Spaniards.' About half a century
after his death, Sommerdyck
visited Spain, and in his curious

account of that country he tells

us that Philip was called 'le

Salomon de son siecle.' Aarsens
de Sommerdyck, Voyage cTEs-

pagne, Paris, 1665, ito, pp. 63,
95. See also Yanez, Mcmarias

para la Historia rle Felipe HI.,

-Madrid, 1723, p. 294. ' El gran
Felipe, aquel Sabio Salomon.'
Another writer likens him to

Numa. ' Hacia grandes progre-
sos la piedad, a la qual se dodi-

caba tanto el Eey Don Felipe,

que parccia su roynado en Espa-
iia Jo que en Roma el de Numa,
despues de Eomulo.' Minana
Continuation de Mariana, vol.

ix. p. 241. When he died, 'cele-
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That a man like Philip II., who never possessed a

friend, and whose usual demeanour was of the most

repulsive kind, a harsh master, a brutal parent, a bloody
and remorseless ruler, that he should be thus reve-

renced by a nation among whom he lived, and who had
their eyes constantly on his actions; that this should

have happened, is surely one of the most surprising,

and, at first sight, one of the most inexplicable facts in

modern history. Here we have a king who, though
afflicted by every quality most calculated to excite terror

and disgust, is loved far more than he is feared, and is

the idol of a very great people during a very long reign.
This is so remarkable as to deserve our serious atten-

tion
;
and in order to clear up the difficulty, it will be

necessary to inquire into the causes of that spirit, of

loyalty which, during several centuries, has distin-

guished the Spaniards above every other European
people.
One of the leading causes was undoubtedly the im-

mense influence possessed by the clergy. For the

maxims inculcated by that powerful body have a natural

tendency to make the people reverence their princes
more than they would otherwise do. And that there

is a real and practical connexion between loyalty and

superstition, appears from the historical fact that the

two feelings have nearly always flourished together and

decayed together. Indeed, this is what we should ex-

pect on mere speculative grounds, seeing that both

feelings are the product of those habits of veneration

which make men submissive in their conduct and credu-

lous in their belief. 63 Experience, therefore, as well as

reason, points to this as a general law of the mind,
which, in its operation, may be occasionally disturbed,

bradas sus exquias entre la- mas que las ordinarias a los de-

trrimas y gemidos.' vol. x.pp. 259, mas hombres.'

260. We further learn from 63 ' Habits of reverence, which,

Vanderhammfn'sFilipe S<'<'/undo, if can-it -d into religion, cruise ?u-

Madrid, 1632, p. 120 rev., that perstition, and if carried into po-
the people ascribed to him 'una lines, cause despotism.' Uuck/<'s

grandeza adorable, y alguna cosa Hist, of Civilisation, vol. \\.\\ 1 1 7.
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but which holds good in a large majority of cases.

Probably the only instance in which the principle fails

is, when a despotic government so misunderstands its

own interests as to offend the clergy, and separate itself

from them. Whenever this is done, a struggle will

arise between loyalty and superstition ;
the first being

upheld by the political classes, the other by the spiritual
classes. Such a warfare was exhibited in Scotland

;

but history does not afford many examples of it, and

certainly it never took place in Spain, where, on the

contrary, several circumstances occurred to cement the

union between the Crown and the Church, and to accus-

tom the people to look up to both with almost equal
reverence.

By far the most important of these circumstances

was the great Arab invasion, which drove the Chris-

tians into a corner of Spain, and reduced them to such

extremities, that nothing but the strictest discipline,
and the most unhesitating obedience to their leaders,
could have enabled them to make head against their

enemies. Loyalty to their princes became not merely
expedient, but necessary ;

for if the Spaniards had
been disunited, they would, in the face of the fearful

odds against wliich they fought, have had no chance
of preserving their national existence. The long war
which ensued, being both political and religious, caused
an intimate alliance between the political and religious

classes, since the kings and the clergy had an equal
interest in driving the Mohammedans from Spain.

During nearly eight centuries, this compact between
Church and State was a necessity forced upon the

Spaniards by the peculiarities of their position ; and.,
after the necessity had subsided, it naturally happened
that the association of ideas survived the original

danger, and that an impression had been made upon the

popular mind which it was hardly possible to efface.

Evidence of this impression, and of the unrivalled

loyalty it produced, crowds upon us at every turn. In no
other country are the old ballads so numerous and so

intimately connected with the national history. It has,

however, been observed, that their leading characteristic
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is the /.eal \viih which they inculcate obedience and

devotion to princes, and that from this source, even

more than from military achievements, they draw their

most favourite examples of virtue. 64 In literature thr*

first great manifestation of the Spanish mind was the

poem of The CM, written at the end of the twelfth

century, in which we find fresh proof of that extra-

ordinary loyalty which circumstances had forced upon
the people."

5 The ecclesiastical councils display a simi-

lar tendency, for, notwithstanding a few exceptions,
no other church has been equally eager in upholding
the rights of kings.

66 In civil legislation, we see the

** 'More ballads are con-

nected with Spanish history
than with any other, and, in

general, they are better. The
most striking peculiarity of the

whole mass is, perhaps, to be

found in the degree in which it

expresses the national character.

Loyalty is constantly prominent.
The Lord of Butrago sacrifices

his own life to save that of his

sovereign,' &c. Ticknor's His-

tory of Spanish Literature, vol.

i. p. 133. 'In the implicit
obedience of the old Spanish
knight, the order of the king
was paramount to every con-

sideration, even in the case of

friendship and love. This code

of obedience has passed into a

proverb "mas posa el Rey que
la sangre,"

'

Ford' a Spain, p.

183. Compare the admirable
little work of Mr. Lewes, The

Spanish Drama, London, 1846,

p. 120, 'ballads full of war,

loyalty, and love.'
65 See some interesting re-

marks in M. Tapia's Civilisation

F.spafwla, vol. i. He observes

that, though cruelly persecuted

by Alfonso, the first thing done

by the Cid. after gamins? a great

victory, was to order one of his

captains
'

para que lleve al rey
Alfonso treinta caballos arabes

bien ensillados, con sendas es-

padas pendientes de los arzones

en serial de homenage, a pcsar
del agrario que habia recMdo.'

p. 274. And at p. 280,
' come-

dido y obediente siibdito a un

rey que tan mal le habia tra-

tado.' Southey (Chronicle, uj
the Cid, p. 268) notices with

surprise that the Cid is repre-
sented in the old chronicles as
'

offering to kiss the feet of the

king.'
63 'Le xvi" Concile de Tolede

appelait les rois "vicaires de
Dieu et du Christ

;

"'

et rien

n'est plus frequent dans les

conciles de cette epoque que
leurs exhortations aux peuples

pour 1'observation du serment
de fidelit6 a leur roi, et leur.s

anathemes contre les seditieux.'

Scmpere, Monarchic FJspagnolc,
vol. i. p. 41. '

Aparte de los

asuntos de derecho civil y ca-

nouico y de otros vario.s que
dicen relation al gobierno de la

iglosia, sob re los cuales se eon-

tienen en todos ellos dispoyi-
ciones muy litiles y act-rtut'.as,
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same principle at work
;

it being asserted, on higb

authority, that in no system of laws is loyalty carried

to such extreme height as in the Spanish codes. 67 Even
their dramatic writers were unwilling to represent an
act of rebellion on the stage, lest they should appear to

countenance what, in the eyes of every good Spaniard,
was one of the most heinous of all offences. 68 What-
ever the king came in contact with, was in some degree
hallowed by his touch. No one might mount a horse

which he had ridden
;

69 no one might marry a mistress

la mayor parte de las leyes
dictadas en estas asambleas tu-

vieron por objeto dar fuerza j
estabilidad al poder real, pro
clamando su inviolabilidad y
estableciendo graves penas con-

tra los infractores
; condenar

las heregias,' &c. Antequera,
Historia de la Legislation Es-

panola, p. 47.
67 '

Loyalty to a superior is

carried to a more atrocious

length by the Spanish law than
I have seen it elsewhere.' . . .

"ThePartidas(P. 2, T. 13, L. 1)

speaks of an old law whereby
any man who openly wished to

see the King dead, was con-

demned to death, and the loss

of all that he had. The utmost

mercy to be shown him was to

spare his life and pluck out his

eyt-s, that he might never see

with them what he had desired.

To defame the King is declared

as great a crime as to kill him,
and in like manner to be pun-
ished. The utmost mercy that

could be allowed was to cut out

the offender's tongue. P. 2, T. 13,

L. 4.' Sovtheys Chronicle of the

Cid, p. 412. Compare Johnston's

Civil Law of Spain, London,
1825, p. 269, on '

Blasphemers
if the King.'

' 3 Thus, Montalvan, the emi-

nent, poet and dramatist, who was
born in 1602, 'a,voided,we are told,

representing rebellion on the

stage, lest he should seem to en-

courage it.' Ticknor's History of

Spanish Literature, vol. ii. p.

283. A similar spirit is exhibited

in the plays of Calderon and of

Lope de Vega. On the ' Castilian

loyalty
'

evinced in one of Cal-

deron's comedies, see Hallam's

Literature of Europe, 2d edit.

London, 1843, vol. iii. p. 63;
and as to Lope, see Lewes on the

Spanish Drama, p. 78.
65 'His Majesty's horses could

never be used by any other per-
son. One day, while Philip IV.

was going in procession to the

church of Our Lady of Atocha,
the Duke of Medina-de-las-

Torres offered to present him
with a beautiful steed which bo-

longed to him, aud which was
accounted the finest in Madrid

;

but the King declined the gift,

because he should regret to

remli-r so noble an animal ever

after us-less.' Dimlop's Memoirs,
vol. ii. p. 372. Madame d'Aul-

noy, who travelled in Spain in

1679, and who, from her position,
had access to the best sources of

information, was told of thifc

piece of etiquette.
' L'on m'f

dit que lors que le Roy s'est
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whom he hud deserted. 70 Horse and mistress alike

were sacred, and it would have been impious for any

subject to meddle with what had been honoured by the

Lord's anointed. Nor were such rules confined to the

prince actually reigning. On the contrary, they sur-

vived him, and, working with a sort of posthumous
force, forbade any woman whom lie had taken as a

wife, to marry, even after he was dead. She had been

chosen by the king; such choice had already raised her

above the rest of mortals
;
and the least she could do

was to retire to a convent, and spend her life mourning
over her irreparable loss. These regulations were
enforced by custom rather than by law. 71

They were

servy d'uu choval, personne par
respect no le monte janiais.'

lyAnlnoy, Relation du Voyage

<Espagne, Lyon, 1693, vol. ii.

p. 40. Iii the middle of the

eighteenth century, I find another

notice of this loyal custom,
which, likely enough, is still a

tradition in the Spanish stables.
' If the king has once honoured
a Pad so much as to cross his

back, it is never to be used

again by anybody else.' A Tuur

through Spain, hy Udal ap Rhys,
2d edit. London, 1760, p. 15.

70 Madame d'Aulnoy, who was

very inquisitive respecting these

matters, says (Relation duVoyage
cTEspagne, vol. ii. p. 411),

'
II y

a une autre etiquette, c'est

qu'apres que le Roi a eu une

Maitresse, s'il vient a la quitter,
il taut qu'elle se fasse Religieuse,
conime je vous Fai deja e'crit; et

Ton m'a conte que le feu Roi
s'estant amoureux d'une Dame
du Palais, il fut un soir fraper
doucement a la porte de sa

ehambre. Comme elle comprit
que c'ebtoit lui, elle ne vuulut

pas Ivi ouvrir, et elle se contemn
ie lui dirti au travers de la porte.

Baya, haya, con Dios, no quifro
scr ritonja ; c'est a dire,

" Allez

allez, Dieu vous conduise, je na'i

pas envie d'estre Religieuse."' So

too Henry IV. of Castile, who
Ciime to the throne in the year
1454, made one of his mistresses
' abbess of a convent in Toledo ;'

in this case to the general scandal,

because, says Mr. Prescott, he

first expelled
' her predecessor,

a lady of noble rank and irre-

proachable character.' Prescotfs

Firdinand and lsabt.Ua, vol. i.

p. 68.
71 There is, however, one very

remarkable old law, in the form
of a canon enacted by the third

Council of Saragossa, which
orders that the royal widows
' serout obligees a prendre 1'habit

de religieuses, tt a s'enfermer

dans un monasv^re pour le reste

de leur vie.' Fleury, Histoirc

Ecclesiastique, vol. ix. p. 104. In

106'3 Ferdinand I. died
; and,

says the biographer of the

Spanish Queens,
' La Reyna. ^o-

brevivio : y parece, que muerto
su marido, eutro en al-run Muna>-
terio

;
lo que expres^inius no

tanto por la cofiinniirt' antigua,
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upheld by the popular will, and were the result of the

excessive loyalty of the Spanish nation. Of that loyalty
their writers often boast, and with good reason, since

it was certainly matchless, and nothing seemed able to

shake it. To bad kings and to good kings it equally

applied. It was in full strength amid the glory of

Spain in the sixteenth century ;
it was conspicuous

when the nation was decaying in the seventeenth

century ;
and it survived the shock of civil wars early

in the eighteenth.'
2

Indeed, the feeling had so worked

quanto porconstar en la Memoria
referida de la Iglesia de Leon, el

dietado de '

Consagrada a Dios,'

frasse que denota estado Reli-

gioso.' Florez, Memorias de las

Reynas Catholicas, Madrid, 1761,

4to, vol. i. p. 148. In 1667 it

was a settled principle that ' les

reines d'Espagne n'en sortent

point. Le convent de las Sc-

noras descalfas rcales est fonde

afin que les reines veuves s'y
enferment.' Discours du Cumte
de Castrillo a la Seine d'Espagne,
in Mignct's Negotiations relatives

a la Succession d'Espagne, vol.

ii. p. 604, Paris, 1835, 4to. This

valuable work consists for the

most part of documents pre-

viously unpublished, many of

which are taken from the archives

at Simancas. To the critical

historian, it would have been
more useful if the original

Spanish had been given.
72 See some good remarks on

San Phelipe, in Ticknor's History
of Spanish Literature, vol. iii.

pp. 213, 214, which might easily
be corroborated by other testi-

mony; as, for instance, Lafueute

under the y<-ar 1710: ' Ni el

abandono de la Francia, ni la

prolongacion \ los azares de

la guerra, ni los sacrifices

oeeuniariob y persouales de

tantos anos, nada bastaba a en-

tibiar el amor de los castellanos

a su rey Felipe V.' (Historia de

Espana, vol. xviii. p. 258); and
Berwick (Memoires, vol. ii. p.

114, edit. Paris, 1778): 'La
fidelite inouie des Espagnols ;'

and, nine years earlier, a letter

from Louville to Torcy :

' Le mot

revolte, pris dans une acception

rigoureuse, n'a pas de sens en

Espagne.' Louville, Memoires sur

Ietablissement de la Maison de

Bourbon en Espagne, edit. Paris,

1818, vol. i. p. 128. See also

Memoirs of Eipperda, London,
1740, p. 58; and Memoires de

Gramont, vol. ii. p. 77, edit.

Petitot, Paris, 1827. All these

passages illustrate Spanish

loyalty in the eighteenth century,

except the reference to Gramont,
which concerns the seventeenth,

and which should be compared
with the following observations

of Madame D'Aulnoy, who writes

from Madrid in 1679: 'Quelques
richesses qu'ayent les grands

Seigneurs, quclque grande que
soit leur fierte ou leur presomp-
tion, ils obcissent aux moindrea
ordres du Roy, avec une exacti-

tude et un respect que Ton ne

peut assez loiier. Sur le premier
ordre ils partent, ils reviennent

ils vout en prison ou en exil
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itsolf into tlie traditions of the country, as to become
not only a national passion, out almost an article of

national faith. Clarendon, in his History of that great

English Rebellion, the like of which, as he well knew,
could never have happened in Spain, makes on this

subject a just and pertinent remark. He says that a

want of respect for kings is regarded by the Spaniards
as a ' monstrous crime

;

' ' submissive reverence to their

princes being a vital part of their religion.'
73

These, then, were the two great elements of which
the Spanish character was compounded. Loyalty and

superstition ;
reverence for their kings and reverence

for their clergy were the leading principles which
influenced the Spanish mind, and governed the march
of Spanish history. The peculiar and unexampled cir-

cumstances under which they arose, have been just
indicated

;
and having seen their origin, we will now

endeavour to trace their consequences. Such an exami-

nation of results will be the more important, not only
because nowhere else in Europe have these feelings
been so strong, so permanent, and so unmixed, but also

because Spain, being seated at the further extremity of

the Continent, from which it is cut off by the Pyrenees,

has, from physical causes, as well as from moral ones,

come little into contact with other nations. 74 The course

sans se plaindre. II ne se peut of their religion.' Clarendon '<>

trouvar une soumission, et une History of the Rebellion, ed. Ox-
obe'issance plus parfaite, ni un ford, 1843, p. 15. For the reli-

amour plus sincere, que celui des gion of loyalty, in an earlier

Espagnols pour leur Koi. Ce period, see Florcs, Eci/nas Ca-

nom leur est sacr6, et pour re- tholicas, vol. i. p. 421 : 'La per-
duire le peuple a tout ce que sona del Key fue mirada de sus

Ton souhaite, il suffit de dire, fieles vassallos con respeto tan
" Le Roi le veut."

'

IfAulnoy, sagrado,' that resistance was

Voyage, vol. ii. pp. 256, 257. 'una especie d sacrilegio.'
* s 'And Olivarez had been 7J These impediments to inter-

heard to censure very severely course were once deemed almost
the dukes (Buckingham's) fa- invincible. Yontenay-Mareuil,
miliarity and want of respect who visited Spain in 1612, and
towards the prince, a crimf was not a little proud of the

monstrous to the Spaniard.' . . . acliievement, says,
' Au reste,

' Their submissive reverence to parcequ'on ne va pas au>sy or-

their princes being a vital part dinairement en Espagne qu'en
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of affairs being, therefore, undisturbed by foreign

habits, it becomes easier to discover the pure and
natural consequences of superstition and loyalty, two
of the most powerful and disinterested feelings which
have ever occupied the human heart, and to whose
united action we may clearlv trace the leading events

in the history of Spain.
The results of this combination were, during a con-

siderable period, apparently beneficial, and certainly

magnificent. For, the church and the crown making
common cause with each other, and being inspirited by
the cordial support of the people, threw their whole
soul into their enterprises, and displayed an ardour
which could hardly fail to insure success. Gradually
advancing from the north of Spain, the Christians,

fighting their way inch by inch, pressed on till they
reached the southern extremity, completely subdued
the Mohammedans, and brought the whole country
under one rule and one creed. This great result was
achieved late in the fifteenth century, and it cast an

extraordinary lustre on the Spanish name. 76
Spain,

long occupied by her own religious wars, had hitherto

France, en Italie et ailleurs ;
et little known and not much worth

qu'estant comme en un coin, et knowing, forms the third volume

separee du reste du monde par of Le Prudent Voi/agenr.
la mor ou par les Pyrenees, on rs ' Con razon se miro la con-

n'en a, ce me semble, guere de quista de Granada, no como un

connoissance, j'ay pense queje acontecimiento puramente es-

devois faire icy uhe petite di- panel, sino como un suceso que
gression pour dire ce que j'en ay interesaba al mundo. Con razon

appris dans ce voyage et despuis.' tambien ee regocijo tocla la cris-

Memoires de Fontcnay-Mareu.il, tiandad. Hacia medio siglo
in Collection des Memoires par que otros mahometanos se habian

Petitot, vol. L. p. 169, 1* Serie, apoderado de Constantinopla ; la

Paris, 1826. Seventy years caida de la capital y del imperio
later, another writer on Spain bizantino en poder de los turcos

says of the Pyrenees,
' Ces mon- habia llenado dp tf rror a la Eu-

tagnes sont a nos voyageurs ropa ; pero la Europa se conso!6 al

rnodernes, fo qu'etoit aux aneiens saber que en Espana habia con-

mariniers le jYo plus ultra et cluido la dominacion de los

les colomnes du grand Hercule.' musulmanes.' Lafuente, Historic

L'Estat dc r Kspngne, Geneve, de Kspana, vol. xi. p. 15

1681 Epistre, p. ii. This work,
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been little noticed by foreign powers, and bad possessed
little leisure to notice them. Now, however, sbo

formed a compact and undivided monarchy, and at

once assumed an important position in European
affairs.78 During the next hundred years, her power
advanced with a speed of which the world had seen no

example since the days of the Roman Empire. So late

as 1478 Spain was still broken up into independent and
often hostile states

;
Granada was possessed by the

Mohammedans ;
the throne of Castile was occupied by

one prince, the throne of Aragon by another. Before

the year 1590, not only were these fragments firmly
consolidated into one kingdom, but acquisitions were
made abroad so rapidly as to endanger the inde-

pendence of Europe. The history of Spain, during
this period, is the history of one long and uninter-

rupted success. That country, recently torn by civil

wars, and distracted by hostile creeds, was able in

three generations to annex to her territory the whole
of Portugal, Navarre, and Roussillon. By diplomacy,
or by force of arms, she acquired Artois and Franche

Comte, and the Netherlands
;
also the Milanese, Naples,

Sicily, Sardinia, the Balearic Islands, and the Canaries.

One of her kings was emperor of Germany ;
while his

son influenced the councils of England, whose queen
he married. The Turkish power, then one of the most
formidable in the world, was broken and beaten back
on every side. The French monarchy was humbled.
French armies were constantly worsted

; Paris was
once in imminent jeopardy ;

and a king of France,
after being defeated on the Held, was taken captive, and
led prisoner to Madrid. Out of Europe, the deeds

"
'L'Espagne, long-temps par- lation between this and some

tagee eu plusieurs etats, et changes in literature which cor-

comnu- etrangere au reste de responded to it, see Bouterwek's

UEurope, devint tout-a-coup line History of Spanish Literature.

puissance redoutable, faisant vol. i. pp. 148-152, where ther.

pencher pour file la balance de are some ingenious, though per
la politique.' Koch, Tableau des haps scarcely tenable, specula-
Rlvohttinns d>' F Europe, Paris, tions.

1823, vol. i. p. 362. On the re-
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of Spain were equally wonderful. In America, the

Spaniards became possessed of territories which covered

sixty degrees of latitude, and included both the tropics
Besides Mexico, Central America, Venezuela, Ne'W

Granada, Peru, and Chili, they conquered Cuba, San

Domingo, Jamaica, and other islands. In Africa, they
obtained Ceuta, Melilla, Oran, Bougiah, and Tunis, and
overawed the whole coast of Barbary. In Asia, they
had settlements on each side of the Deccan

; they held

part of Malacca
;
and they established themselves in

the Spice Islands. Finally, by the conquest of the noble

archipelago of the Philippines, they connected their

most distant acquisitions, and secured a communication
between every part of that enormous empire which

girdled the world.

In connexion with this, a great military spirit arose,

such as no other modern nation has ever exhibited. All

the intellect of the country which was not employed in

the service of the Church was devoted to the profession
of arms. Indeed, the two pursuits were often united

;

and it is said that the custom of ecclesiastics going to

war was practised in Spain long after it was abandoned
in other parts of Europe.

77 At all events, the general

tendency is obvious. A mere list of successful battles

and sieges in the sixteenth and part of the fifteenth cen-

tury, would prove the vast superiority of the Spaniards,
in this respect, over their contemporaries, and would
show how much genius they had expended in maturing
the arts of destruction. Another illustration, if another

were required, might be drawn from the singular fact

that since the time of ancient Greece, no country has

produced so many eminent literary men who were also

soldiers. Cakleron, Cervantes, and Lope de Vega
risked their lives in fighting for their country. The

military profession was also adopted by many other

celebrated authors, among whom may be mentioned,

" ' The holy war with the later period, and long after it

infidels' ( Mohammedans) 'per- had disappeared from the rest of

petuated the unbecoming spec- civilized Europe.' Prescotfs

tacle of militant ecclesiastics History of Ferdinand and ha
among the Spaniards, to a still bclla, vol. i. p. 162.
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Argote tic Molina, Acufia, Merrial Diaz del Castillo,

Boscan, Carrillo, Cetina, Ercilla, Espinel, Francisco de

Figueroa, Garcilaaso de la Ve-_ra, Guillen do Castro,

Hita, Hurtado de Mendoza, Marmol Carvajal, Perez de

Guzman, Pulgar, Rebolledo, iioxas, and Virues ; all of

whom bore, in this manner, unconscious testimony to

the spirit by which Spain was universally pervaded.
Here, then, we have a combination which many

readers will still consider with favour, and which, at

the ti:ne it occurred, excited the admiration, albeit the

terror, of Europe. We have a great people glowing
with military, patriotic, and religious ardour, whose

fiery zeal was heightened, rather than softened, by a

respectful obedience to their clergy, and by a chivalrous

devotion to their kings. The energy of Spain, being
thus both animated and controlled, became wary as

well as eager ;
and to this rare union of conflicting

qualities we must ascribe the great deeds which have

just been related. But the unsound part of a progress
of this sort is, that it depends too much upon indi-

viduals, and therefore cannot be permanent. Such 8

movement can only last as long as it is headed by able

men. Wlien, however, competent leaders are succeeded

by incompetent ones, the system immediately falls to

the ground, simply because the people have been accus-

tomed to supply to every undertaking the necessary
zeal, but have not been accustomed to supply the skill

by which the zeal is guided. A country in this state,
if governed by hereditary princes, is sure to decay ;

inasmuch as, in the ordinary course of affairs, incapable
rulers must sometimes arise. Directly this happens,
the deterioration begins ;

for the people, habituated to

indiscriminate loyalty, will follow wherever they are

led, and will yield to foolish counsels the same obedience
that they had before paid to wise ones. This leads us

to perceive the essential difference between the civiliza-

tion of Spain and the civilization of England. "We, in

England, are a critical, dissatisfied, and captious people,

constantly complaining of our rulers, suspecting their

schemes, discussing their measures in a hostile spirit,

VOL. 11. H H
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allowing very little power either to the Church or to the

Crown, managing our own affairs in our own way, and

ready, on the slightest provocation, to renounce that

conventional, lip-deep loyalty, which, having never

really touched our hearts, is a habit lying on the surface,
but not a passion rooted in the mind. The loyalty of

Englishmen is not of that sort which would induce

them to sacrifice their liberties to please their prince,
nor does it ever, for a moment, blind them to a keen
sense of their own interests. The consequence is, that

our progress is uninterrupted, whether our kings are

good or whether they are bad. Under either condition,
the great movement goes on. Our sovereigns have had
their full share of imbecility and of crime. Still, even
men like Henry III. and Charles II. were unable to do
us harm. In the same way, during the eighteenth and

many years of the nineteenth century, when our im-

provement was very conspicuous, our rulers were very
incompetent. Anne and the first two Georges were

grossly ignorant ; they were wretchedly educated, and
nature had made them at once weak and obstinate.

Their united reigns lasted nearly sixty years ;
and after

they had passed away, we, for another period of sixty

years, were governed by a prince who was long inca-

pacitated by disease, but of whom we must honestly say
that, looking at his general policy, he was least mis-

chievous when he was most incapable. This is not the

place to expose the monstrous principles advocated by
George III., and to which posterity will do that justice
from which contemporary writers are apt to shrink

;

but it is certain that neither his contracted under-

standing, nor his despotic temper, nor his miserable

superstition, nor the incredible baseness of that ignoble

voluptuary who succeeded him on the throne, could do

aught to stop the march of English civilization, or to

stem the tide of English prosperity. We went on our

way rejoicing, caring for none of these things. We
were not to be turned aside from our path by the folly

of our rulers, because we know full well that we hold

our own fate in our own hands, and that the English

people possess within themselves those resources and
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that fertility of contrivance by which alone men can be

made great, ami happy, and wise.

In Spain, however, directly the government slackened

its hold, the nation fell to pieces.
78

During that pros-

perous career which has just been noticed, the Spanish
throne was invariably tilled by very able and intelligent

princes. Ferdinand and Isabella, Charles V. and Philip

II., formed a line of sovereigns not to be matched in any
other country for a period of equal length. By them,
the great things were effected, and by their care, Spain

apparently flourished. But, what followed when they
were withdrawn from the scene, showed how artificial

all this was, and how rotten, even to the core, is that

** A learned Spanish lawyer has

made some remarks which are

worth quoting, and which contain

carious mixture of truth and
error :

' Comment la monarchie

espagnole fut-elle decline de taut

de grandeur et de gloire ? Com-
ment perdit-elle les Pays-Bas et

[e Portugal dans le dix-septieme
siecle, et s'y trouva-t-elle reduite

a n'etre qu'un ^quelette de ce

qu'elle avait etc auparavant?
Comment vit-elledisparaitre plus
d'une moitie de sa population ?

Comment, poss^dant les mines

inepuisables du Nouveau Monde,
les revenus de 1'etat n'etaient a

peine que de six millions de du-

cats sous le regne de Philippe
III ? Comment son agriculture
et son industrie furent-elles rui-

nees ? et comment presque tout

sou commerce passa-t-il dans les

mains de sea plus grands enne-

mis? Ce n'est point ici le lieu

d'examiner les veritables causes

d'une metamorphose si triste
;

il

Buffira d'indiquer que tons hs

grands empires contiennenten eux-

memes legermt de h-ur dissolution,'
&c. 'IXailleurs les successeurs de
oes deux monarques

'

Charles V.

and Philip II.) 'n'enrent point
les memes talens, ni les dues de
Lerme et d'Olivares, leurs mini-

stres, ceux du cardinal Cisne-

ros
;

et il est difficile de calculer

1'influence de la bonne ou de la

mauvaise direction des affaires

sur la prosperit6 ou les malheurs
des nations. Sous une meme
forme de gouvernement, quel

qu'il puisne etre, elles tombi nt ou
se rdevent sv.ivant la capacite des

hommesqui les dirigent, et d'apres
les circonstances ou ilsagissent.'

Scmpere, Histoire des Curtis,

Bordeaux, 1815, pp. 265-267.
Of the two pastures which I have
marked with italics, the first is a

clumsy, though common, a; tempt
to explain complicated pheno-
mena by a metaphor which saves

the trouble of generalizing their

laws. The other passage, though
perfectly true as regards Spain,
does not admit of that universal

application which M. Sempere
supposes; inasmuch as in Eng-
land, and in the United States of

America, national prosperity has

steadily advar.ct-d, t-veri \vhenthe
rulers have been very incapablf
men.

HH 2
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system of government which must be fostered before it

can thrive, and which, being based on the loyalty and

reverence of the people, depends for success not on the

ability of the nation, but on the skill of those to whom
the interests of the nation are entrusted.

Philip II., the last of the great kings of Spain, died

in 1598, and after his death the decline was porten-

tously rapid.
79 From 1598 to 1700, the throne was

occupied by Philip HI., Philip IV., and Charles II. The
contrast between them and their predecessors was most

striking.
80

Philip III. and Philip IV. were idle, igno-

rant, infirm of purpose, and passed their lives in the

lowest and most sordid pleasures. Charles II., the last

of that Austrian dynasty which had formerly been so

distinguished, possessed nearly every defect which can

make a man ridiculous and contemptible. His mind
and his person were such as, in any nation less loyal
than Spain, would have exposed him to universal de-

rision. Although his death took place while he was
still in the prime of life, he looked like an old and worn-

out debauchee. At the age of thirty-five, he was

completely bald
;
he had lost his eyebrows ;

he was

79 ' With Philip II. ends the nation ever was, or ever will be,

greatness of the kingdom, which ruined by the prodigality of its

from that period declined with government. Such extravagance
fearful rapidity.' Dunham's His- causes general discomfort, and

tory of Spain, vol. v. p. 87. And therefore ought not to be tole-

Ortiz (Co/itpendio, vol. vii., Pro- rated
; but if this were the place

logo, p. 6) classes together
'

la for so long an argument, I could
muerte de Felipe II. y principios easily show that its other and
de nuestra decadencia.' The more pi-rmanent inconvenience*
same judicious historian else- are nothing like what they are

where observes (vol. vi. p. 211), commonly supposed to be.

that if Philip III. had been equal
so ' Abstraido Felipe III. en

to his father, Spain would have devociones, amante FelipeIV.de
continued to flourish. Several regocijos, mortificado Carlos IL
of the more recent Spanish wri- por padecirnientos, cuidaronse

ters, looking at the heavy ex- poco 6 nacia de la gobernacion
penses caused by the policy of del Estado, y confiarohla a vali-

Phih'p II., and at the debts which dos altaneros, codiciosos, inca-

he incurred, have supposed that paces, yde muyfunestaruemoria.'
the decline of ihe country began Rio, Historia del Keinudo dt

in the latter years of his reign. Curios HI., Madrid. 1856, rol. i.

But the truth is, that no great p. 33.
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paralyzed ;
he was epileptic ;

and he was notoriously

impotent.
81 His general appearance was absolutely

revolting, and was that of a drivelling idiot. To an

enormous mouth, he added a nether jaw protruding so

hideously that liis teeth could never meet, and he was
unable to masticate his food. 82 His ignorance would
be incredible, if it were not substantiated by unim-

peachable evidence. He did not know the names of

the large towns, or even of the provinces, in his do-

minions
;
and 'during the war with France he was heard

to pity England for losing cities which in fact formed

part of his own territory.
83

Finally, he was immersed

81 ' Sans esperance de pos-
t^riteV Mil-lot, Memoires de

Noaillcs, vol. i. p. 419. '

Incapaz
de tenerhijos.' Ortiz, Compendia,
vol. vi. p. 560. See also Mi--

moires de Louville, vol. i. p. 82
;

dnd the allusions iu Lettres de

Madame de Villars, edit. Am-
sterdam, 1759, pp. 53, 120, 164.

She was ambassadress in Spain
in the reign of Charles II. M.
Lafaente, who, if I rightly re-

member, never quotes these inte-

resting letters, and who indeed,
with very few exceptions, has

used none but Spanish authori-

ties, ventures nevertheless to ob-

serve that ' La circunstancia de

nohabertenido sucesion, faltaque
en general se aehabaca mas al

rey que a la reina.' &c. Historia

de Kspana, vol. xvii. pp. 198,

199, Madrid, 1856. According
to the biographer of the Spanish
Queens, some persons imputed
this to sorcery,

'

y aim se dijo si

interveuia maleficio.' Florez,
Mtmorias de las Rei/nas Catholi-

cas, vol. ii. p. 973, Madrid, 1761,
4to.

82 In 1696, Stanhope, the Eng-
lish minister at Madrid, writes :

' He has a ravenous stomach, and

swallows all he eats whole, for

his nether jaw stands so much
out that his two rows of teeth

cannot meet; to compensate
which, he has a prodigious wide

throat, so that a gizzard or liver

of a hen passes down whole, and
his weak stomach not being able

to digest it, he voids it in the

same manner.' Mahoris Spain
under Charles II., London, 1840,

p. 79 ;
a very valuable collection

of original documents, utterly
unknown to any Spanish histo-

rian I have met with. Some
curious notices of the appearance
of Charles II. in his childhood

may be seen published for the

first time in Mignefs Negotia-
tions relatives a la Succession

tffepagne, Paris, 1835-1842, 4to.

vol. i. pp. 294, 295, 310, 396,

404, 410, vol. ii. p. 130, vol. iii.

pp. 418, 419, 423. See also vol.

iv. p. 636, for an instance of his

taciturnity, which was almost
the only mark of sense he ever

gave,
' Le roi 1'ecouta, et ne lui

repondit rien.'
83 ' Le Roy demeuroit dans une

profonde ignorance et de srs

affaires et menu- d>* Etats <.}<* sa

couronne
;
a peine couuoissoit-il
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in the most grovelling superstition ;
he believed him

self to be constantly tempted by the devil
;
he allowed

himself to be exorcised as one possessed by evil spirits ;

and he would not retire to rest, except with his con-

fessor and two friars, who had to lie by his side during
the night.

84

Now it was that men might clearly see on how sandy
a foundation the grandeur of Spain was built. When
there were able sovereigns, the country prospered ;

when there were weak ones, it declined. Nearly every-

thing that had been done by the great princes of the

sixteenth century, was undone by the little princes of

the seventeenth. So rapid was the fall of Spain, that

in only three reigns after the death of Philip II., the

most powerful monarchy existing in the world was de-

pressed to the lowest point of debasement, was insulted

with impunity by foreign nations, was reduced more
than once to bankruptcy, was stripped of her fairest

possessions, was held up to public opprobrium, was
made a theme on which school-boys and moralists loved

to declaim respecting the uncertainty of human affairs,

and, at length, was exposed to the bitter humiliation of

seeing her territories mapped out and divided by a

treaty in which she took no share, but the provisions of

quelles ^toient les places qui lui tion of the devil, and neve*

appartenoient hors du continent thinking himself safe but with

d'Espagne.' . . . 'La perte de his confessor, and two friars by
Barcelona lui flit plus sensible his sid, whom he makes lie in

qu'aucune autre, parce que cette his chamber every night.' Mar
ville, capitale de la Catalogue, et hem's Spain muh-r Charles II.,

situee dans le continent de p. 102. On account, no doubt,

1'Espafrne. lui etoit plus connue of this affection for monks, he is

que les villes de Flandre, dont il declared by a Spanish historian

ignoroit 1'importance au point to have possessed a ' corazon pio
de croire que Mons appartenoit y religiose.' Uacallar, Comrn-
au roi d'Angleterre, et de le tariox dc. In Giarra de F.spana,

plaindre lorsque leRoi fit la con- vol. i. p. 20. The best notice of

quete de cette province.' Me- the exorcism will be found ia

moires du Marquis de Turcy, vol. Lafundi's Hl<toriti de Kspana,
i. pp. 19, 23, edit. Petitot, Paris, vol. xvii. pp. 294-309, where
182S. there is an entire chapter, headed

84
'Fancying everything that ' Los Hechizos del Rey.'

is said or done to be a. tmpta-
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which she was unable to resent. **
Then, truly, did she

drink to the dregs the cup of her own siiame. Her

glory had departed from her, she was smitten down
and humbled. Well might a Spaniard of that time

who compared the present with the past, mourn over

his country, the chosen abode of chivalry and romance,
of valour and of loyalty. The mistress of the world,
the queen of the ocean, the terror of nations, was gone ;

her power was gone, no more to return. To her might
be applied that bitter lamentation, which, on a much

slighter occasion, the greatest of the sons of men has

put into the mouth of a dying statesman. Good reason,

indeed, had the sorrowing patriot to weep, as one who
refused to be comforted, for the fate of his earth, his

realm, his land of dear souls, his dear, dear land, long
dear for her reputation through the world, but now
'eased out like to a tenement or pelting farm. 80

84 ' La foiblesse de 1'Espagne
ne permettoit pas a son roi de se

ressentir du traitement dont. il

iToyoit a propos de BO plaindre.'
Memoircs de Torcy, vol. i. p. 81.

Or, as au eminent native writer

bitterly says,
' Las naciones t-s-

trangeras disponiendo de la

raonarquia espanola como de

bienes sin dueno.' Tapia, Ch'i-

lizacion Knpaliola, vol. iii. p. 187.
98 ' This royalthrone of kings,

this scepter'd isle,

This earth of majesty, this seat

of Mars,
This other Eden, demi-paradise;
Tliis fortress, built by nature for

herself

Against infection and the hand
of war

;

This happy breed of men, this

little world,
This precious stone set in the

silver sea,

Which serves it in the office of a

wall,

Or as a moat defensive to a

house,

Against the envy of less happier
lands :

This blessed plot, this earth,
this realm, this England,

This nurse, this teeming womb
of royal kings,

Fear'd by theirbreed and famous

by their birth,

Renowned for t!u-ir deeds as far

from home,
FOL- Christian s-i-rvice and true

chivalry,
As is the sepulchre in stubborn

Jewry
Of the world's ransom, blessed

Clary's sou :

This land of such dear souls

this dear, dear land,
Dear for her reputation through

the world,
Is now leas'd out, I die pro-

nouncing it,

Like to a tenement or pelting
farm.
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It would be a weary and unprofitable task to relate

the losses and disasters of Spain during the seven-

teenth century. The immediate cause of them was

undoubtedly bad government and unskilful rulers
;
but

the real and overriding cause, which determined the

whole march and tone of affairs, was the existence of

that loyal and reverential spirit which made the people
submit to what any other country would have spurned,
and, by accustoming them to place extreme confidence
in individual men reduced the nation to that pre-
carious position in which a succession of incompetent
princes was sure to overthrow the edifice which com-

petent ones had built up.
87

The increasing influence of the Spanish Church was
the first and most conspicuous consequence of the

declining energy of the Spanish government. For,

loyalty and superstition being the main ingredients of

the national character, and both of them being the

result of habits of reverence, it was to be expected that,
unless the reverence could be weakened, what was
taken from one ingredient would be given to the other.

A.S, therefore, the Spanish government, during the

seventeenth century, did, owing to its extreme im-

becility, undoubtedly lose some part of the hold it

possessed over the affections of the people, it naturally

happened that the Church stepped in, and occupying
the vacant place, received what the crown had forfeited.

Besides this, the weakness of the executive government
encouraged the pretensions of the priesthood, and
emboldened the clergy to acts of usurpation, which the

" The Spanish theory of go- sobre las aguas, ciencia y provi-
vernment is well stated in the dencia de todo, para que nada se

following passage in Davila's hioie.se sin su saber y querer:
Life of Philip III. The remarks no servieudo los Ministros mas

apply to PililipII, 'Quesolohavia que de poner por obra (obedeci-

gobernado sin Validos ni Priva- eudo) lo que su Senor mandaba.

dos, tomando para si solo, como velando sobre eada uno
;
come

primera causa de su gobierno, el pastor de sus ov<;jas, para VIT la

mandar, prohibir, premiar, casti- verdad con que exeeuUui sus

gar, haeor mercedes, conocer su- mandamientos y acuerdos.' Da-

getos, elegir.!Minis! ros, dar oficios, vi/a, Hi.*tnria dcFclijjeTi.rci.ro,

ytenercomo espiritu que audaba lib. i. pp. '1'2, 23.
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Spanish sovereigns of the sixteenth century, super-
stitious though they were, would not have allowed for

a single moment.
88 Hence the very striking fact, that,

while in every other great country, Scotland alone

excepted, the power of the Church diminished during
the seventeenth century, it, in Spain, actually increased.

The results of this are well worth the attention, not

only of philosophic students of history, but also of

everyone who cares for the welfare of his own country,
or feels an interest in the practical management of

public affairs.

For twenty-three years after the death of Philip II.,

the throne was occupied by Philip III., a prince as

distinguished by his weakness as his predecessors had
been by their ability. During more than a century,
the Spaniards had been accustomed to be entirely ruled

by their kings, who, with indefatigable industry, per-

sonally superintended the most important transactions,
and in other matters exercised the strictest supervision
over their ministers. But Philip III., whose listlessness

almost amounted to fatuity, was unequal to such

labour, and delegated the powers of government to

Lerma, who wielded supreme authority for twenty
years.

89 Among a people so loyal as the Spaniards,

88 Even Philip II. iihvays poder desmedido.' Lafucnte
retained a certain ascendency Historic, dn Kspafia, vol. xv. p.

over the ecclesiastical hierarchy, 114.

though lie was completely subju-
8fl ' For cuyo absoluto poderio

gated by ecclesiastical prejudices, se executaba todo.' Vance, Me-
'While Philip was thus willing mririat ]<nra la Historia de Felipe
to exalt the religious order, al- ///., Prologo, p. 150. ' An ab-

ready far too powerful, he was soluteness in power over king
careful that it should never gain and kingdom.' Letter from
such n height as would enable it Sir Charles Cornwallis to the

to overtop the royal authority.' Lords of the Council in England,
Priscott'f History of Philip II. ,

dated Valladolid, May 31, liiu.'i,

vol. iii. p. '23o.
' Pero este mo- in tt'i>iu'od't Memorial*, vol. ii.

narca tan afecto a la Inquisicion p. "3, London, 172.5, folio.
' Por-

mientras le servia para sus fines, que no era lacil imaginar enton-

sabia bien t-'iier a raya al Santo ces, ni por fortuna se ha repetido
Oficio cuando intentaba invadir el ejemplo despues, que hut'iera.

6 usurpar las preeminencias de la un nionarca tan prodigu de auto-

autoridad real, 6 arrogarse un ridad, y al propio tieinpo tan
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this unusual proceeding could not fail to weaken the

executive
; since, in their eyes, the immediate and irre-

sistible interference of the sovereign was essential tc

the management of affairs, and to the well-being of the

nation. Lerma, well aware of this feeling, and con-

scious that his own position was very precarious,

naturally desired to strengthen himself by additional

support, so that he might not entirely depend on the

favour of the king. He therefore formed a strict

alliance with the clergy, and, from the beginning to the

end of his long administration did everything in his

power to increase their authority.
90 Thus the influence

lost by the crown \vas gained by the Church, to whose
advice a deference was paid even greater than had
been accorded by the superstitious princes of the

sixteenth century. In this arrangement, the interests

of the people were of course unheeded. Their welfare

formed no part of the general scheme. On the con-

trary, the clergy, grateful to a government so sensible

of their merits, and so religiously disposed, used all

their influence in its favour
;
and the yoke of a double

iudolente, que por no tomarse Terccro, lib. ii. p. 41), after eu-

siquiera el trabajo de firmar los logizing the personal qualities of

documentos de Estado, quisiera Lerma, adds,
' Y sin estas gran-

dar a la firma de un vasalla suyo des partes tuvo demostraciones

la misma autoridad que a la suya Christianas, manifestandoloeulos

propia, y que advirtiera y orde- conventos, iglosias, colegiatas,

nara, como ordeno Felipe III. a hospitalos, ermitas y catedras,

todos sus consejos, tribunals, y que dejo fundadas, en que gasto,

subdifos, que dioran a los des- como me consta de los libros de

pachos iirmados por el duquo de su Contaduria, un millon ciento

Lerma el mismo cumplimiento y cincuenta y dos mil doscientoe

obedieneia, y los ejecutaran y ochenta y tres ducados.' After

guardarau con el mismo respeto such monstrous prodigality,

que si fueran firrnados por el.' Watson might well say, in hitf

Lafucntf, Hixtoria de Espana, rat.her superficial, but, on the

vol. xv. pp. 449, 4/>0.
' El duque whole, well-executed History,

de Lerma, su valido, era el que that Lerma showed ' the most

gobernaba el roino solo.' vol. xvii. devotedattachmentto the church,"

p. 332. His power lasted from and 'conciliated the favour of

1598 to 1018. Ortiz, Compcn ecclesiastics.' Watson's History

dio, vol. vi. pp. 290, 325. of Philip ///., Lo^on, 1839, pp.
M Davila (Hisioria d> Felipe 4, 8, 46, 224.
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des[K>tiKm was riveted more firmly than ever upon the

neck of that miserable nation, which was now about to

reap the bitter fruit of a long and ignominious sub-

mission. 91

The increasing power of the Spanish Church during
the seventeenth century, may be proved by nearly every

description of evidence. The convents and churches

multiplied with such alarming speed, and their wealth

became so prodigious, that even the Cortes, broken and
humbled though they were, ventured on a public re-

monstrance. In 1626, only five years after the death

of Philip III., they requested that some means might
be taken to prevent what they described as a constant

invasion on the part of the Church. In this remarkable

document, the Cortes, assembled at Madrid, declared

that never a day passed in which laymen were not

deprived of their property to enrich ecclesiastics ;
and

the evil, they said, had grown to such a height, that

91 The only energy Philip III.

ever displayed, was in seconding
the efforts of his minister to ex-

tend the influence of the Church
;

and hence, according to a Spanish
historian, he was '

monarque le

plus pieux parmi tous ceux qui
ont oecupe le trone d'Espaizne

depuis saint Ferdinand.' Scm-

pdre, ^Iimarchie Kspagnole, vol. i.

p. 245. ' El principal cuidado
de nuestro Rev era tener a Dios

por amigo, grangear y beneticiar

su gracia, para que le asistiese

propicio en quanto obrase y di-

xese. De aqui tuvieron principle
tantos dones ofrecidos a Dios,
tanta fundacioii de Conventos. y
favores li^chos a Iglesias y Re-

ligiones.' Davila, Hittoria de

Felipe T'rcero, lib. ii. p. 170.

His wife. Margaret, was equally
active. See tlorez, liey.ias Ca-

tholicas, vol. ii. pp. 91 o, 916.
' Demas de los frutos que dio

par* ei Oielo y pa.ra la tierra

nuestra Reyna, tuvo otros de

ambas lineas en fundaciones de

Templos y obras de piedad para
bien del Reyno y de la Jglesia.
En Yalladolid fundo el Convento
de las Franciscas Ltesealzas. En
Madrid traslado a las Agustinas
Recoletas de Santa Isabel desde

la calle del Principe al sitio en

que hoy estan. Protegio con sus

limosnas la fundacion de la Igle-
sia de Carmelitas Descabzas de.

Santa Ana : y empezo a fuudar

el Real Conveuto de las Agus-
tinas Recoletas con titulo de la

Encarnacion eueste misma Corte,

cuya primura piedra se puso a

Id" de Junio del 1611. En la

parroquia de S. Gil junto al P>
Li'-io intividujo los R^-li^riosoi:

I-'--a:ic:Si.'os, cuyo Convento per-
severa hoy con la misma advc-

cacion.' How the country fared,

while all this was going oo, *r
shall presently set.
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Inhere were then in Spain upwards of nine thousand

monasteries, besides nunneries.92 This extraordinary
statement has, 1 believe, never been contradicted, and

its probability is enhanced by several other circum-

stances. Davila, who lived in the reign of Philip III.,

affirms that in 1623, the two orders of Dominicans and

Franciscans alone amounted to thirty-two thousand. 93

The other clergy increased in proportion. Before the

death of Philip III., the number of ministers perform-

ing in the Cathedral of Seville had swelled to one

hundred
;
and in the diocese of Seville, there were

fourteen thousand chaplains ;
in the diocese of Cala-

horra, eighteen thousand. 94 Nor did there seem any

n The burden of the petition

was,
' Que se tratasse con mas

veras de poner limite a los bienes,

que se sacauan cada dia del braejo

Seglar al Eclesiastico, enflaque-
ciendo no tan solo el patrimonio
Real, mas el comun, pues siendo

aquel libre de pechos, contribu-

ciones, y gauelas, alojamientos,

huespedes, y otros grauameues
nmyores, presidios, guerras, y
soldados.' . . . .

' Que las Reli-

giones eran muchas, las Mendi-
cantes en excesso, y el Clero en

grande multitud. Que auia en

Espaiia 9088 monasteries, aun
no cotando los de Monjas. Que

yuan metiedo poco a poco, con

dotaciones, cofradias, capella-

nias, o con copras, a todo el

Reyno en su poder. Que se

atajasse tanto mal. Que huuies-

se numero en los frayles, mo-
deracion en los Couentos, y aun
en los Clerigos seglares.' Ccs-

pcdfs, Historia de Don Felipe IV.,

Barcelona, 1G34, fol. lib. vii. cap.

9, p. 272 rev. This is the only
noticeable passatre in an unusu-

ally dull chronicle, which, though
professing to be a, history of

Philip IV., is confined to the

first few years of his reign.
93 ' En este ano, que iba escri-

biendo esta Historia, tenian las

Ordenes de Santo Domingo, y S.

Francisco en Espafia, treinta y
dosmilReligiosos, y los Obispa-
dos de Calahorra y Pamplona
veinte y quatro mil clerigos;

pues que tendran las demas Re-

ligiones, y los demas Obispados ?
'

Davila, Historia de Felipe Ter-

ccrc, lib. ii. p. 215. See also cap.
xcvii. pp. 248, 249

; and, on the

increase of convents, see Yafiez,
Mcmarias para la Historia de

Felipe HI., pp. 240, 268, 304,
305.

4 ' The reign of Philip III.,

surnamed from his piety the

Good, was the golden age of

Churchmen. Though religious
foundations were already too

numerous, great additions were
made to thc-m; and in those

which already existed, new altars

or chancels were erected. Thus,
the duke of Lerma founded seven

monasteries and two collegiate

churches? thus, also, the diocese

of CVahorra numbered 18,000
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prospect of remedying this frightful condition. The
richer the Church became, the greater was the induce-

ment for laymen to enter it
;
so that there appeared to

be no limit to the extent to which tho sacrifice of

temporal interests might be carried. y5
Indeed, the

movement, notwithstanding its suddenness, was per-

fectly regular
1

,
and was facilitated by a long train of

chaplains, Seville 14,000. How
uselessly the ministers of religion
were multiplied, will appear still

more clearly from the fact that

the cathedral of Seville alone

had a hundred, when half-a-dozen

would assuredly have been

sufficient for the public offices of

devotion.' Dunham's History of

Spai?i, vol. v. p. 274. According
to the passage quoted in note 93,

from Davila, there were twenty-
lour thousand '

clerigos
'

in the

two dioceses of Calaliorra and

Pamplona.
94 ' Entre tanto crecia por in-

stantes y se aumeutaba prodisio-
samente el poder y la autoridad

de la Iglesia. Sus pingiies ri-

quezas desmembraban de una
manera considerable las rentas

de la corona
; y el estado ecle-

sia.stico, que muchos abrazaron

en un principio a consecuencia

de las desgracias y calamidades

de la epoca, fue despues el mas
solicitado por las inmensas ven-

tajas que ofrecia su condicion

comparada con la de las clases

restantes.' Anteguera,Histvria de

la Legislation, pp. 223, 224. See

also in Campomanes, Apendice a la

Education, Madrid, 1775-1777,
vol. i. p. 4 60, and vol. iv. p. 219, a

statement made by the Univer-

sity of Toledo in 1619, or 1620,
that

'

hay doblados religiosos,

clerigos y estudiantes; porque
ya no kalian otro irwdo de vivir,

ni de podi:r sustentarse.' If the

eye of M. Lafuente had lighted

upon this and other passages,
which I shall shortly quote from

contemporary observers, he

would, I think, have expressed
himself much more strongly than
he has done respecting this

period, in his recent brilliant,
but unsatisfactory, History oi

Spain. On the great wealth of the

convents in 1679, when the rest

of the country was steeped in

poverty, see a letter dated Ma-
drid, July 25, 1679, in I)' Aulnoij,
Relation du Voyage d'Espagne,

Lyou, 1693, vol. ii. p. 251. 'But

the earliest evidence I have met
with is in a letter, written in

1609, to Prince Henry of Eng-
land, by Sir Charles Cornwallis,
the English ambassador at Ma-
drid. ' The furniture of their

churches here, and the riches

and lustre of their sepulchres
made in every monasterie (the

general povertye of this king-
dome considered), are almost

incredible. The laity of this

nation may say with Davyde
(though in another sense),

" Ze-

lus dornus ture comedit me :

"

for, assuredly, the riches of the

Tempurall hath in a manner all

fallen into the niouthes and de-

vouring throates of the Spiritual.'
Wihv;oud"s Memorials of A fairs

"f State, vol. iii. p. 10, .Londoa

1725, folio.
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preceding circumstances. Since the fifth century, tht

course of events, as we have already seen, invariably
tended in this direction, and insured to the clergy a

dominion which no other nation would have tolerated.

The minds of the people being thus prepared, the

people themselves looked on in silence at what it would
have been impious to oppose ; for, as a Spanish historian

observes, every proposition was deemed heretical which
tended to lessen the amount, or even to check the

growth of that enormous wealth which was now pos-
sessed by the Spanish Church.96

How natural all this was, appears also from another

fact of considerable interest. In Europe generally, the

seventeenth century was distinguished by the rise of a

secular literature in which ecclesiastical theories were

disregarded ;
the most influential writers, such as Bacon

and Descartes, being laymen, rather hostile to the

Church than friendly to it, and composing their works
with views purely temporal. But in Spain, no change
of this sort occurred. 97 In that country, the Church

96 ' Deux millions de ducats, and Newton, who, no doubt,

que le clerge posseda.it sous le were clever men, but were no-

regne de Charles V, etaient re- wise comparable to the great

putes comme un revenu exorbi- thinkers of the Peninsula. Such

tant; et, undemi-siecle plus tard, assertions, proceeding, not from

lorsque ces revenus s'elevaieut a some ignorant despiser ot physi-
huit millions, on qualifiat d'he- cal science, who contemns what

retique, toute proposition ten- he has never been at the pains
dant a operer quelque modifica- to study, but from a really able

don dans leur accroissement.' and, in some respects, competent
Sempere, Monarchie Espagnolc, judge, are important for the his-

vol. ii. p. 16. torj" of opinion ;
and as tliebook

97 In a work on Spanish is not very common, I will give
literature which was published two or three extracts.

'

Conrie-

about seventy years ago, and sanlos Franceses con ingenuidad
which, at the time of its appear- que Descartes fue un novelista:

ance, made considerable noise, y con todo eso quieren hacerle

this peculiarity is frankly ad- pasar por el promoter de la filo-

mitted, but is deemed rather an sofia en Kuropa, como si su filo-

honour to Spain than otherwise, sofia se desemejase mucho de la

inasmuch as that country, we are que dominaba en las eectas de la

told, has produced philosophers antigiiedad. Su tratado " Del
who have gone much deeper into Motodo" esnadaen comparacioi;

things than Bacon, Descartes, de los libros " De JaCorrupcion
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retained her hold over the highest as well as over the

lowest intellects. Such was the pressure of public

opinion, that, authors of every grade were proud to

count the ni.se Ives members of the ecclesiastical profes-

sion, the interests of which they advocated with a zeal

worthy of the Dark Ages. Cervantes, three years
before his death, became a Franciscan monk.98

Lope
de Vega was a priest; he was an officer of the Inqui-
sition; and in 1(>23 he assisted at an auto da fe, in

which, amid an immense concourse of people, a heretic

was burned outside the gate of Alcala at Madrid."

Moreto, one of the three greatest dramatists Spain has

produced, assumed the monastic habit during the last

twelve years of his life. 100 Moutalvan, whose plays are

still remembered, was a priest, and held office in the

Inquisition.
101

Tarrcga, Mira de Mescua, and Tirso de

de las Artes" de Juan Luis Vives,

que le antecedio buen mimerode
anos.' Oracum Apologetica par
la Espana y su Merito Litcrario

por D. J. P. Forntr, Madrid,
1786, p. xi.

' No homos tenido

en los efectos un Cartesio, no un
Neuton : demoslo do barato :

pero homos tenido justisimos le-

gisladores y exeelentes filosofos

practices, que h;in preferido el

inefable gusto de trabajar en

beneficio de la humanidad a la

ociosa oeupaeionde fJinVarmun-

dos im.iginarios en la foledad y
silencio de un prabinete.' p. 12.
' Nada se disputaba en Espana.'

p. 61. At p. 143 a comparison
between Bacon and Vives

;
and

the final decision, p. 146, that

Vives enjoys 'una gloriosa supe-
rioridad sobre todos los sabios de

todos los siglos.'
"* The final profession was not

made till 1616; but he began to

wear the clothes in 1613. 'Tal

era su situacion el sabado santo

2 de abril
'

[1616] 'que por no

poder saLr d- su casu hubieron

de darle en ella la profesiou de

la venerable orden tercora de

San Francisco, cuyo habito habia

tdinado en Alcala, el dia 2 de

julio de 1613.' Kavarrete, Vida
de C>ri(ii,tes, p. cii. prefixed to

Li-n Quijvte, Barcelona, 1839.

luvi-n in 1609, says Navarrete.

(p. Ixii.),
' Se ha creido que en

tonces se incorporo t<ambien

Cervantes, como lo hizo Lope de

Vega, en la congrfgaeion del

oratorio del Caballtro de Gracia,
mientras que su muger y su her-

mana dona Andrea se dedicabaii

a .semejantes ejercicios de picdad
en la venerable orden tercera de

San Francisco, euyo habito reci-

bieron en 8 de junio del mismo
ano.'

89 Ticknor's History of Span-
ish Lit>rat lire, vol. ii. pp. 12.5.

126, 137, 147, 143.
100

//>/. vol. ii. p. 374. DIP-

qraphie UnirerKelh, vol. xsx. pp.

149, IfiO.
'' Tickri&rs History nf Spa n -

i.<h Literature, vol. ii. pp. '276

327.
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Molina, were all successful writers for the stage, and
were all clergymen.

102
Solis, the celebrated historian

of Mexico, was also a clergyman.
103

Sandoval, whom
Philip III. appointed historiographer, and who is the

principal authority for the reign of Charles V., was at

first a Benedictine monk, afterwards became bishop of

Tuy, and later still, was raised to the see of Pampeluna.
104

Davila, the biographer of Philip III., was a priest.
105

Mariana was a Jesuit;
106 and Mi5.ana, who continued

his History, was superior of a convent in Valencia. 107

Martin Carrillo was a jurisconsult as well as an his-

torian, but, not satisfied with his double employment,
he too entered the Church, and became canon of Sara-

gossa.
108

Antonio, the most learned bibliographer

Spain ever possessed, was a canon of Seville. 109 Gra-

cian, whose prose works have been much read, and who
was formerly deemed a great writer, was a Jesuit. 110

Among the poets, the same tendency was exhibited.

Paravicino was for sixteen years a popular preacher at

the courts of Philip III. and Philip IV. 111 Zamora was
a monk. 112

Argeiisola was a canon of Saragossa.
l IJ

Gongora wasapriest;
114

andllioja receivedahighpost
11 *

102
'Kcknor, vol. ii. p. 327. "" lUd. vol. ii. p. 293.

103 Bouterwek's History of
" Ticknor's History of Span-

Spanish Literature, vol. i. p. 525. ish Literature, vol. iii. p. 177.
But the best account is that given

U1
Iliid, vol. ii, p. 491, vol. iii.

by his biographer, who assures pp. 117, 118.

us of two facts
; that he received m &i*mondi's Literature of tht

' toclas las ordeues sagradas,' South of Europe, vol. ii. p. 348,
and that he was ' devotiaimo de London, 1846.
Maria santisima.' Vida dc " 3 ' Pero en fin inurio Don
Solis, p. 15, prefixed to Solis, Andres Martinez, y sucediole en
Historia de la Conquista de Me- la L'anougia nuestro Bartholome.'

jico, edit. Paris, 1844. 1'illicer, Ensayo de una Hiblw-
101

Bioyraphie Universelle,\o\. theca, Madrid, 1778, 4to. p. 94.

xl. p. 319. This was the younger ArgenHola.
lu:> ' Sacerdote soy.' Davila,

m Ticknor's History of Span-
Historia de la Vida de Felipe ink, Literature, vol. ii. p. 486.

Terccro, lib. ii. p. 2i5. " 6 'Ocruim-d a high pJsice "n
"^

Biographic Univcrselle, voi. the inquisition.' Ticknor, voL
xxvii. p. 42. ii. p. 507.

' Prit les ordi-es, et
07 Hud. vol. xxix. p. 80. obtint un canunicat.' liiogmphit
108 Ibid. vol. vii. p. 219. Univ. vol. xxxviii. p. 120.
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in the Inquisition. Galderon waw chaplain to Philip
IV. ;

" 6 and so fanatical are the sentiments which tar-

nish his brilliant genius, that he has been termed the

poet of the Inquisition.
117 His love for the Church was

a passion, and he scrupled at nothing which could

advance its interests. In Spain, such feelings were
natural

; though to other nations they seem so strange,
that an eminent critic has declared that it is hardly

possible to read his works without indignation.
118 If

this be so, the indignation should be extended to nearly
all his contemporary countrymen, great or small. There
was hardly a Spaniard of that period who did not enter-

tain similar sentiments. Even Villaviciosa, author of

one of the very best mock-heroic poems Spain has pro-

duced, was not only an officer in the Inquisition, but, in

his last will, he strongly urged upon his family and all

his descendants, that they too should, if possible, enter

the service of that noble institution, taking whatever

place in it they could obtain, since all its offices were,
he said, worthy of veneration. 119 In such a state of

" In 1663 Philip IV. ' le

honro con otra Capellania de

honor en su real Capilla.' 17-

da de Calderon, p. iv., prefixed
to Las Co/nedias de Culderon,
edit. Keil, Leipsique, 1827.

"' ' Calderon is, in fact, the

true poet of the Inquisition.
Animated by a religious feeling:,

which is too visible in all his

pieces, lie inspires me only \rith

horror for the faith which he

professes.' Sismondis Literature

of thf South of Hiirope, vol. ii.

p. 379. Compare Lewes on th(

Spanish Dra/itu, pp. 176-179.
118 Salfi says,

' Calderon de la

TSarcn excite encore plus une

sorte d'indignation, malgre. son

genie dramatique, qui le mit au-

dessus de Vega, son predecesseur.
En lisant ses drames sans pre-

vention, vous diriez qu'il a voulu

faire servir son talent unique-
YOL. IT. I

ment a confirmer les prejuges eX

les superstitions les plus ridicules

de sa nation.' Ginguene, His-

toire Litterairc (F Itdlie, vol. xii.

p. 499, Paris, 1834.
u ' Entro en el ano de 1622 a

ser Rdator del Consejo de la Gc-
it'-ral Inquisicitm, cuyo empleo
servio y desempeno con todo
honor muchos anos.' And he

declared,
' en esta clauaula de su

Testamento :

" Y por quanto yo
y rnis hermanos y toda nuestra

familia nos hemos sustentado,
autorizado y puesto en estado

con las honras y mercedes. que
nos ha hecho el sant" Oficio de la

Inqnisicion, a quien hemos serri-

do como nuestxos antepassados;
encargo afectuosissimamente a

todos mis successores le Bean

para siempre los mas respi'tuosos
servidores y criados, viviendo en

ocupacion de su santo servicio.

I
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society, anything approaching to a secular or scientific

spirit was, of course, impossible. Every one believed
;

no one inquired. Among the better classes, all were

engaged in war or theology, and most were occupied
with both. Those who made literattire a profession,

ministered, as professional men too often do, to the

prevailing prejudice. Whatever concerned the Church
was treated not only with respect, but with timid vene-

ration. Skill and industry worthy of a far better cause,
were expended in eulogizing every folly which super-
stition had invented. The more cruel and preposterous
a custom was, the greater the number of persons who
tvrote in its favour, albeit no one had ventured to assail

it. The quantity of Spanish works to prove the neces-

sity of religious persecution is incalculable
;
and this

took place in a country where not one man in a thousand

iloubted the propriety of burning heretics. As to

miracles, which form the other capital resource of

theologians, they, in the seventeenth century, were con-

stantly happening, and as constantly being recorded.

A.11 literary men were anxious to say something on that

important subject. Saints, too, being in great repute,
their biographies were written in profusion, and with

an indifference to truth which usually characterizes

that species of composition. With these and kindred

topics, the mind of Spain was chiefly busied. Mo-

nasteries, nunneries, religious orders, and cathedrals

received equal attention, and huge books were written

about them, in order that every particular might be

preserved. Indeed, it often happened that a single

convent, or a single cathedral, would have more than

one historian
;
each seeking to distance his immediate

competitor, and all striving which could do most to

honour the Church and to uphold the interests of which

the Church was the guardian. 120

procuramlo adflantar.se y sena- logo, pp. x.-xii., edit. Madrid,
larse on el. quanto lea fuere pos- 1777.

sible, en qualquierade sus minis- *'M
'Hardly a convent or a

tenos ; pues todos son tan dignos saint of any note in Spain,
de estimation y vc-neracion.''

' La during the sixteenth and seven-

\foxrutM, por Villaviriosn, Pro- teenth centuries, failed of cspecua]
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Such was the- preponderance of the ecclesiastical

profession, and such was the homage paid to ecclesias-

tical interests by the Spaniards during the seventeenth

century.
181

They did everything to strengthen the

Church in that very ago when other nations first set

themselves in earnest to weaken it. This unhappy
peculiarity was undoubtedly the effect of preceding
events

;
but it was the immediate cause of the decline

of Spain, since, whatever may have been the case in

former periods, it is certain that, in modern times, the

prosperity of nations depends on principles to which
the clergy, as a body, are invariably opposed. Under

Philip III. they gained an immense accession ot

strength ;
and in that very reign they signalized this

new epoch of their power by obtaining, with circum-

stances of horrible barbarity, the expulsion of the

whole Moorish nation. This was an act so atrocious

commemoration ;
and each of the

religious orders and great cathe-

drals had at least one historian,

ind most of them several The
number of books on Spanish
ecclesiastical history, is, there-

fore, one that may well be called

enormous.' Ticknor's History

of Spanish Literature, vol. iii.

p. 132. Forner assures us, some-

what needlessly, of what no one

ever doubted, that ' los estudios

sagrados jamas decayeron en

Espana. Forner, Oration Apo-
logetica, Madrid, 1786, p. HI.

121 In 1623, Howell writes

from Madrid: 'Such is the re-

verence they bear to the church

here, and so holy a conceit they
have of all ecclesiastics, that

the greatest Don in Spain will

tremble to offer the meanest
of them any outrage or affront.'

Howetts Letters, edit. London,
1754, p. 138. 'The reverence

they show to the holy function of

the church is wonderful
;
Princes

and Queens will not disdain to

kiss a Capuchin's sleeve, or rhe

surplice of a priest.' . . .

' There
are no such sceptics and cavillers

there, as in other places.' p. 496.

In 1669, another observer writes:
' En Espagne les Religieux sont

los maitres, et 1'emportent par-
tout ou ils se trouvent.' Voyages
faits en divers Temps en Es-

pagne, Amsterdam, 1700, p. 35.

And, to quote one more autho-

rity, the following picture is given
of Spanish society in the reign of

Philip IV. :

' No habia familia

con quien no estuvieran entron-

cados los frailes por amistad 6

parentesco ;
ui casa que les cer-

rara sus puertas ;
ni conversacion

en que no se les cediera la pala-

bra; ni mesa en que no se les

obligara, a ocupar la primers
silla ;

ni resolucion grave entre

ricos 6 pobres que se adoptnra
sin su consejo ; y si no tomaban

parte en ellas, Ins Batisfaccionea

domdsticas no erancabales.' Uio,

Hi-storia del Iieinado de Carlos

III., vol. i. p. 94.

2
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in itself,
122 and so terrible in its consequences, that

some writers have ascribed to it alone, the subsequent
ruin of Spain ; forgetting that other causes, far more

potent, were also at work, and that this stupendous
crime could never have been perpetrated, except in a

country which, being long accustomed to regard heresy
as the most heinous of all offences, was ready, at any
cost, to purge the land and to free itself from men
whose mere presence was regarded as an insult to the

Christian faith.

After the reduction, late in the fifteenth century, of

the last Mohammedan kingdom in Spain, the great

object of the Spaniards became to convert those whom
they had conquered.

' 23
They believed that the future

welfare of a whole people was at stake
;
and finding

that the exhortations of their clergy had no effect, they
had recourse to other means, and persecuted the men

they were unable to persuade. By torturing some,

by burning others, and by threatening all, they at

length succeeded
;
and we are assured that, after the

year 1526, there was no Mohammedan in Spain, who
had not been converted to Christianity.

124 Immense

m 'Le cardinal de Richelieu, sixteenth century, at Granada,

qui n'etoit pas tres-snsceptible where he lived for a considerable

de pitie, 1'appelle
" le plus hardi period.

et le plus barbare conseil dont 124 ' L'annee 1526 vit done

1'histoire de tous les siecles pre- disparaitre dans toutes les parties
cedensfassemention." '

Sis/iicmdi, del'Espagne les signes pxt&rienrs

Histoire des Fran^ais, vol. xxii. de 1'islamisme.' Circourt, Hist.

p. 163, Paris, 1839. des Arabes (TEspagne, Paris,
123

'Porque los Jteyes queri- 18-16, vol. ii. p. 220. M. La-

endo, que en todoel Reinofuesen fuente (Historia de Kspana, vol.

Christianos, embiaron a Frai x. p. 132) says of 1502, that

Francisco Ximenez, que fue Ar- ' desde entonces, por primera vez

zobispo de Toledo i Cardenal, al cabo de ocho siglos, no quedo
para que los persuadiese. Mas un solo habitants en Espana que
ellos, gente dura, pertinaz, nue- esteriormente diera culto a Ma-
vamentf conquistada, estuvieron homa :' but in vol. xi. p. 447, he

recios.' Mendoza, Giterra de says that, in 1524,
' volvieron

Granadu que hizo Felipe II. inmediatamente a BUS ritos y
contra los Moriscox, Valencia, ccrt-monias muslimicas.' As M.

1776, 4 to. p. 10. The author of de Circourt was well acquaint**)
tkis book waa born early in the with all the materials used by
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numbers of them were baptized by force; but being

baptized, it was hold that they belonged to the Church,
and were amenable to her discipline.

128 That dis-

cipline was administered by the Inquisition, which,

during the rest of the sixteenth century, subjected
these new Christians, or Moriscoe.s, as they were now
called,

136 to the most barbarous treatment. The

genuineness of their forced conversion was doubted
;

it therefore became the business of the Church to

inquire into their sincerity.
117 The civil government

lent its aid
;
and among other enactments, an edict was

issued by Philip II. in 15GG, ordering the Moriscoes to

abandon everything which by the slightest possibility
could remind them of their former religion. They
were commanded, under severe penalties, to learn

Spanish, and to give up all their Arabic books. They
were forbidden to read their native language, or to

write it, or even to speak it in their own houses.

Their ceremonies and their very games were strictly

ftf . Lafuente, and is, moreover, a

much more critical writer, it

seems likely that his statement

is the correct one.
'* ' Ces rualheureux auraient

tous ete extermin^s, s'ils n'avai-

ent consonti a recevoir le bap-
teme. Au milieu des decombres
de leurs maisons, sur les cada-

vres fumans de leurs femmes, ils

s'agenouillerent. Les germanos,
ivres de sang, firent 1'office de

pretres ;
1'un d'eux prit uu

balai, aspergea la foule des mu-
sulmans, en prononcant les pa-
roles sacramentelles, et crut avoir

fait des Chretiens. L'annde des

germanos se r^pandit ensuitedans

le pays environnant, saccageant
d'abord, baptisant apres.' Cir-

court, Histoire des Arakw cTEs-

pagne, vol. ii. p. 175. See also

p. 2(i2.
|1- That was their general

name
; but, in Aragon, they were

termed' "
tornadizos," en lenguage

insultaute.' Janer, Condition de

los Moriscos de Espatia, Madrid,
1857, p. 26.

127 ' Recibieron el Sacramento

por comodidad, no de voluntad,

y asi encubrian todo lo possible
el viuir y morir en la secta de

Mahoma, siendo infieles apos-
tatas.' Vanderhammeris Fllipe

Segrundo, p. 12. '

Porque la In-

quisicion los comenzo a apretar
mas de lo ordinario.' Mendoza,
Guerradc Granada, p. 20. 'Po-
ner nuevo cuidado i diligencia
en descubrir los motives destos

hombres,' p. 26. And yet this

very writer has the impudence
to declaim against Mohammed-
anism as a cruel religion.

' Cruel

i abominable religion aplacar a

Dios con vida i sangre inno-

cent !' pp. 107, 108
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prohibited. They were to indulge in no amusemente
which had been practised by their fathers ; neither

were they to wear such clothes as they had been

accustomed to. Their women were to go unveiled
;
and

as bathing was a heathenish custom, all public baths

were to be destroyed, and even all baths in private
houses. 128

By these and similar measures. 189 these unhappy
people were at length goaded into rebellion

;
and in

1568 they took the desperate step of measuring their

force against that of the whole Spanish monarchy.
The result could hardly be doubted

;
but the Moriscoes

maddened by their sufferings, and fighting for their all,

protracted the contest till 1571, when the insurrection

128 Vanderhammen (Filipe Se-

ffundo, p. 12, Madrid, 1632)

merely tells us that ' Por cedula

el ano sesenta y seis les mando
dexassen el habito, lengua y cos-

tumbres de Moros, y fuessen

Christianos y lo pareciessen.'
But the exact provisions were,
' Que dentro de tres anos apren-
diesen los moriscos a hablar la

lengua castellana, y de alii ade-

lante ninguno pudiese hablar,
leer ni escriber arabigo en publico
ni en secreto : que todos los con-

tratos que se hiciesen en arabigo
fuesen nulos: que todos los libros

asi escritos los llevaseu en ter-

mino de treinta dias al presidente
de la audiencia de Granada para

que los mandase examinar, de-

volviendoseles aquellos que no
ofrecieran inconveniente para que
los pudiesen guardar solo durante

los tres anos : que no se hicie-

rau de nuevo raarlotas, almalafas,
calzas ni otra suerte de vestidos

do los que se usaban en tiempos de

moros; que durante este tiempo,
las mujeres vestidas a la morisca

llevarian la cara descubierta. ;

quo no usasen de las ceremonias

ni de los regocijos moros en las

bodas, sino conforme al uso de la

Santa Madre Iglesia, abriendc
las puertas de sus casas en tales

dias, y tambien en los de fiesta,

no haciendo zambras ni leylas
con instrumentos ni cantares

moriscos, aunque no dijesen en

ellos cosas coutraria a la reli-

gion cristiana,' &c. Jancr, Con'

dicion dc los Moriscos, pp. 31, 32,

where other particulars will be

found, which should be compared
with Circourt, Histoire des Arabts

dF.spagne, vol. ii. pp. 278, 283,
459-463.

119 Some of the other steps
which were taken, before 1566,
to affront the Moriscoes are enu-

merated in Prescott's History of

PhUip II., vol. iii. p. 10, and
elsewhere. In the reign of

Charles V., there were many acts

of local tyranny which escape
the general historian. One of

tli cm, on the part of the Bishop
of Gu.idix, is worth quoting.
' On le vit pousser I'intolemnce

jusqu'a faire raser les femmes et

les obliger a racier leurs ongles

pour en faire dibpariatre les
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was finally put down. 130 By this unsuccessful effort,

they were greatly reduced in numbers and in strength ;

and, during the remaining twenty-seven years of the

reign of Philip II. we hear comparatively little of

them. Notwithstanding an occasional outbreak, the

old animosities were subsiding, and in the course of

time would probably have disappeared. At all events,
there was no pretence for violence on the part of the

Spaniards, since it was absurd to suppose that the

Moriscoes, weakened in every way, humbled, broken,
and scattered through the kingdom, could, even if

they desired it, effect any thing against the resources

of the executive government.
But, after the death of Philip II., that movement

began which I have just described, ;md which, con-

trary to the course of affairs in other nations, secured

to the Spanish clergy in the seventeenth century, more

power than they had possessed in the sixteenth. The

consequences of this were immediately apparent.
The clergy did not think that the steps taken bj>

Philip II. against the Moriscoes were sufficiently de-

cisive; and even during his lifetime they looked forward
to a new reign, in which these Christians of doubtful

sincerity should be either destroyed or driven from

Spain.
131 While he was on the throne, the prudence

traces du henne, coametique in- tions which they had received

offensif dont il abhorrait 1'usago, from the Spanish Christians.

en raison de ce que lea Arabes "What he mentions of one of the

1'avaient introdu.it.' Circourt, battles is curious, and I do nut re-

Hi-stoire des Arabes dtEspagne, member to have seen it elsewhere

vol. ii. p. 226. recorded. ' Fue porfiado por
138 Its concluding scene, in ami as partes el combate hasta

March, 1571, is skilfully de- venir a las espadas, de que los

picted in Prescotfs History of Moros se aprovechan menos que

Philip III., vol. iii. pp. 148-151. nosutros, por tener las suyai? nn

The splendid courage of the filo i no herir ellos de punta.'
Moriscoes is attested by Mendoza Mtv.doza, Gi><rra de Granada,
in his contemporary history of edit. 4to. Valencia, 1776. p. 10".

the war; but, in narrating the m An instance of this M'as ex-

horrible outrages which they uo- hibiud in 1578, on the very day

doubtedly c'jinmitted, he makes in which Philip III. was born.

no allowance for the long-con-
'

1'rc.dieando en un lugar de Ara-

Unued and insufferable provoca- gon, lotio de Moriscos, ILamado
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of the government restrained in some degree the eager-
ness of the Church

;
and the king, following the

advice of his ablest ministers, refused to adopt the

measures to which he was urged, and to which his

own disposition prompted him. 138
But, under his

Ricla, 6 Torrellas, un religioso,
Ilamado Vargas, el mismo dia

que nacio su Magestad, viendo el

poco fruto que hacia con sus

sermones, dixo, como en Profecia,
a aquella gente rebelde : Pues no

juereis despedir de vuestros

pechos esta infernal secta, sabed,

que ha nacido en Castilla vn

Principe que os ha de echar de

Espana.* Porrcno, Dichos y
Hechos de Phelipe III., in Yanez,
Memoriae, Madrid, 1723, p. 224;
and nearly the same words in

Janer, Condition de los Moriscos,

p. 60. Mr. Prescott, in his

History of Philip II., vol. iii. p.

139, quotes a Ms. letter from
Don John of Austria to Philip
II., written in 1570, and stating
that the Spanish monks were

openly preaching again st the

leniency with which the king
treated the Moriscoes. Predi-

cando en los pulpitos publica-
mente contra la benignidad y cle-

mencia que V. M. ha mandado
nsar con esta gente.'

132 In a recent work of con-

siderable authority, it is denied
that Philip II. entertained the

desire of expelling the Moriscoes.
' El caracter austero y la severi-

dad de Felipe II. redundaban en
favor de los moriscos, porque no
daba oidos a las instigaciones de

algunos personajcs que senala-

ban la expulsion general como
unico remodio eficaz para los

males que ofrecia al pais aquella
desventurada raza. Aoababa el

monarca de tocar los tristes re-

sultados de una emigracion por
las funestas consecuencias de hi

des;>oblacion del reino granadino,

y preferia continuar en la senda

de la conciliation, procurando de

nuevo la ensenanza de los con-

versos.' Janer, Condition de los

Moriscos, Madrid, 1857, p. 59.

But to say nothing of the fact

that this is contrary to all we
know of the character of Philip,
we have, on the other side of the

question, the testimony of Arch-

bishop Ribera, who had often

communicated with the King on
the subject, and who distinctly
states that Philip desired the ex-

pulsion of the Moors from Spain,
' El hechar los Moros deste Key-
no, ha sido cosa muy desseada, y

procurada por los Reyes Prede-

cessores del Rey nuestro Senor,

aunque no executada.' . . .
' El

Rey Don Felipe Segundo, nuestro

Senor, d< spues de suceder en

estos Reyn os, tuvo d mismo des-

seo ; y assi mando, que se jun-
tassen los Prelados deste Reyno
para luiscar remcdio el afio de

1568 ;
siendo A^obispo desta

Metropoli el Reverendissimo
Don Hernando de Lloazes.

Hizieronse en aquella Junta nl-

gunns Constituciones de conside-

racion. Visto que no aprovecha-
ban, niando el ano 1587 que se

hiziesse otra Junta, en la quahne
halle y> : anadimos tambien al-

gunas nuevas Constituciones. Y
constando a su Magcsfad que no
eran liastautes las diligenciaf

passadap, y que sienrpre pprse-
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successor, the clergy, as we have already seen, gained
fresh strength, and they soon felt themselves fiuili-

ciently powerful to begin another and final crusade

against the miserable remains of the Moorish nation. 133

The Archbishop of Valencia was the first to take

the field. In 1602, this eminent prelate presented a

memorial to Philip III. against the Moriscoes
;
and

finding that his views were cordially supported by the

clergy, and not discouraged by the crown, he followed

up the blow by another memorial having the same

object.
134 The Archbishop, who spoke as one having

vnrab:;n en su heregia, se resolvio

de niandarlos bechar del Reyno,
6 por lo monori metorlos dentro

do la tierra.' Ximenez, Vida de

fli&Trt, Roma, 1734, 4to.pp. 419,
420. Tliis important passage is

decisive as to the real feelings
of Philip, unless we assume that

Ribera has stated a deliberate

falsehood. But, strange to say,
even the book in which so re-

markable a passage is contained,

appears to be unknown either to

M. Janer or to M. Lafuente.'
us i

j rey Peijpe ULj hoinbre

de rudo ingenio, se dejaba go-
beruar 0011 facilidad por aquellos

quo sabiendo los temores de su

ronciencia, se aprovechaban de

su iuibecilidad para conseguir
cuanto querian. Muchos ecle-

siasticos, recordando las espul-
siones de judios y moros ejecu-
tadas de orden de Fernando e

Isabel, y conocieudo que a Felipe
III. seria agradable imitar a

estos monarcas, le aconsejaron

que condenase al destierro a

todos los inoriscos que vivian

en sus reynos ; pues no solo se

obstinaban en seguir la ley ma-

hometana, sino que teniaii tratos

con los turcos y e.ntre si para
busear sus libertades por inodio

del rigor de las arm as.
1

Castro,

Decadencw de Espana, Cadiz,

1852, pp. 101, 102.
134 These memorials are printed

in the Appendix to his Life by
Ximenez. See the very curious

book, entitled Vida y Virtudes

del Venerable Siervo de Dios D.
Juan de liibera, por el R. P. Fr.

Juan Ximcnez, Roma, 1734, 4to.

pp. 367-374, 376-393. This

work is, I believe, extremely
rare

;
at all events, I endeavoured

in vain to obtain a copy from

Spain or Italy, and, after some

years' unsuccessful search, I met
with the one I now have, on a

London book-stall. M. de Cir-

court, in his learned History of

the Spanish Arabs, does not

appear to have been aware of its

existence, and he complains that

he could not procure the works of

Ribera, whose Memorials he con-

sequently quotes second-hand.

Circourt, Hi-tstoire des Arabes

a"Espaffnc, Paris, 1846, vol. iii.

pp. 168, 351. Nor does Watson
seem to have known it

; though
both he and M. de Circourt refer

to Escriva's Life of Ribera. Wat-
son's Philip III., London, 1839,

pp. 214-221. An abstract of

these Memorials is given by
Geddes, who, though a learned

and accurate writer, had the
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authority, and who from his rank and position was a

natural representative of the Spanish Church, assured

the king that all the disasters which had befallen the

monarchy, had been caused by the presence of these

unbelievers, whom it was now necessary to root out,
even as David had done to the Philistines, and Saul to

the Amalekites. 135 He declared that the Armada,
which Philip II. sent against England in 1588, had
been destroyed, because God would not allow even
that pious enterprise to succeed, while those who
undertook it, left heretics undisturbed at home. For
the same reason, the late expedition to Algiers had
failed

;
it being evidently the will of Heaven that

nothing should prosper while Spain was inhabited by
apostates.

136 He, therefore, exhorted the king to exile

mischievous habit of not indicat-

ing the sources of his informa-

tion. Geddes' Tracts, London,
1730, vol. i. pp. 60-71.

isi < por } qua i se puede creer,

que nuestro Senor ha querido
reservar esta obra tail digna de

pecho Real para Vuestra Ma-

gestad, como reserve la libertad

de su pueblo para Moyses, la

entrada de la Tierra de Promis-
sion

para Josue, la vengancja de

la injuria antigua de los Aniale-

quitas para Saul, y la victoria de

los Filisteos para David.' Xime-

nez, Vida dc Ri&cra, p. 370.

Again, p. 377: 'Y al primer
Rey que tuvo el Mundo, eii siendo

elegido por Dios, y confinnado en

su Reyiio, le enibia a mandar por
on Propheta que destruya a los

Amalequitas, sin dexar hombres,
ni mugeres, ni ninos, aunque Bean

de leche, en fin que no quede
rastro de olios, ni des sus ha-

ziendas. Y porque no cumplio
exactamente su mandamiento,

cayo en indiguacion de Dios, y
fue privado del Reyno. Al

segundo Rey, que fue David, le

mando Dios en siendo jurado, que
destruyesse los Philisteos, como
lo hizo.'

136 'El ano quando se perdio
la poderosa Armada, que iba a

Inglaterra, coufiadode labenigui-
dad del Rey uuestro Senor, que
esta en el Cielo, me atrevi con el

zelo de fiel vassallo y Capellan,
a dezir rf Su Magestad ; que
aviendo gastado niucho tiempo en

difscurrir, que causa podia aver

para que Dios, nuestro Senor,

permitiesse aquel mal sucesso se

me havia ofrecido una cosa de
mucha consideracion, y era,

qm-ror dezir la Magestad Divina
a Su Magestad Catolica

; que
mioutras no ponia remedio en

estas Heregias de Espana, cuyos

Reyuos le avia encomendado, no
se debia ocupar en remediar las

de los Reynos ageiioe. Y ahora

confiaudo en la misma benigni-

dad, y clemencia de Vuestra

Magestad, me atrevo tambien a

dezir, que avieudo considerado la

causa, porque Dios nos ha qui-
tado de las mauos la toma ds

Argel, aviendosb dispuesto todas
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all the Moriscoes, except some whom he might condemn
to work in the galleys, and others who could become

slaves, and labour in the mines of America. 137
This,

he added, would make the reign of Philip glorious to

all posterity, and would raise his fame far above that

of his predecessors, who in this matter had neglected
their obvious duty.

138

las prevenciones para ella con la

mayor prudeucia, y s;igacidad,

que hemos visto en uuestros

tiempos, y sirviciidonos el mar,

y los ayres, y las ocasiones, de la

manera, que podiamos dessear,

tengo por sin ihida, que ha sido,

querer nuestro Senor dara Vues-

tra Mages-tad el ultimo recuerdo

de la obligacion, que tieue, de

resolver rsta platica.' Ximenex,
Vida de Kibera, p. 373. It would
be a pity if such admirable speci-
mens of theological reasoning
were to remain buried in an old

Roman quarto. I congratulate

myself and the reader on my
acquisition of this volume, which
is a vast repertory of powerful,

though obsolete, weapons.
117 ' Todas estas cosas, y otras

muchas, que dexo de dezir, por
no ser prolixo, me hazen eviden-

cia, de que couviene para el ser-

vicio de Dios nuestro Senor, y

que Vuestra Magestad esta obli-

gado en conciencia, como Key, y
Supremo Senor, a quien toca de

iusticia defender, y conservar sus

Reynos, mandar desterrar de

Espana todos estos Moriscos, sin

que quede hombre, ni muger
grande, ni pequeno; reservando

tan solamente los uiuos, y uinas,

que no llegaren a siete anos, para

que se guardcn entre nosotros,

repartieu doles por las casas par-
ticulares de Christianos viejos.

Y aun hay opinion de personas

doctas, que estos tales nines y

ninas, los puede Vuestra Mages-
tad dar por esclavos, y lo fundan
con razones probables.' Ximenez,
Vida de liibera, pp. 379, 380.

' Destos que se hau de desterrar,

podra Vuestra Magestad tomarlos

que fuere servido por esclavos,

para proveer sus Galeras, 6 para
embiar a las minas de las Indiaa,
sin escrupulo alguuo de coneien-

cia, lo que tambien sera de no

poca utilidad.' p. 384. To do

this, was to be merciful
;
for thej

all deserved capital punishment,
'merecian pena capital.' p. 381.

138 '

Aora, Catolica Magestad,
vemos que Dios nuestro Senor ha

reservado para Vuestra Mages-
tad, y para su Real Corona, el

nombre, y hechos de Rey Catho-

lico: permitiendo porsufi secretos

juizios, que los que ban sido siem-

pre enemigos de su Iglesia se con-

serven, y que los que antes eran

Catholicos, ayan degeuerado, y
apostatado de su santa ley y assi

va la honra de Dios nuestro

Senor, y el exemplo, y confusion

de los otros Reyes, en que Vuestra

Magestad tenga sus Reynos lim-

pios de Hereges, y principal-
mente a Espana. Yquando esto

huviesse de costar grandes traba-

jos, y todo el oro, y plata, quo

hay en las Indias, estaria muy
bien empleado : pues se atra-

viessa lu honra de Dios, la de su

Santa Iglesia, el antiguo re-

nombre desta
Coroij'i,'

&c. A'i/ne-

nes, Vida de Ritxra, p. 382-
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These remonstrances, besides being in accordance

with the known views of the Spanish Church, were

warmly supported by the personal influence of the

Archbishop of Toledo, the primate of Spain. In only
one respect did he differ from the views advocated by
the Archbishop of Valencia. The Archbishop of

Valencia thought that children under seven years of

age need not share in the general banishment, but

might, without danger to the faith, be separated from
their parents, and kept in Spain. To this, the Arch-

bishop of Toledo strongly objected. He was unwilling,
he said, to run the risk of pure Christian blood being
polluted by infidels

;
and he declared that sooner than

leave one of these unbelievers to corrupt the land, he
would have the whole of them, men, women, and

children, at once put to the sword. 139

That they should all be slain, instead of being
banished, was the desire of a powerful party in the

Church, who thought that such signal punishment
would work good by striking terror into the heretics

of every nation. Bleda, the celebrated Dominican,
one of the most influential men of his time, wished
this to be done, and to be done thoroughly. He said,

Aud on the neglect of duty by to cut the throats of all the Mo-
Charles V. and Philip II., see riscoes, men, women, and chil-

p. 370. dren, than to have any of their
iss ( fjje most powerful pro- children left in Spain, to defile

moter of their expulsion was Don the true Spanish blood with a

Bernardo de Roias y Sandoval, mixture of the Moorish.' Geddcs'

Cardinal Archbishop of Toledo, Tracts, vol. i. pp. 85, 86. Na-
and Inquisitor-General and Chan- varrete has pronounced a glow-
cellor of Spain. This great pre- ing eulogy upon the piety and

late, who was brother to the Duke other noble qualities of this

of Lerma, by whom the king for prelate ; and says that ' llenando

some years before, and for some de esplendor con su virtud tres

years after the expulsion was ab- sillas episcopales, mereeio que

solutely governed, was so zealous Clemente V1U. le honrase con el

to have the whole race of the capolo, y fue elevado a la primada
Moriscoes extinguished, that he d Toledo y al empleo de in-

opposed the detaining of their quisidor general.' Vida dc

children who were under seven Cervantes, pp. xcvii., xcviiL.

years of age, affirming that of the Barcelona, 1839

two he judged it nioro advisable
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that, for the sake of example, every Morisco in Spain
should have his throat cut, because it was impossible
to tell which of them were Christians at heart, and it

was enough to leave the matter to God, who knew his

own, and who would reward in the next world those

who were really Catholics. 140

It was evident that the fate of the wretched remnant
of a once splendid nation was now sealed. The re-

ligious scruples of Philip III. forbade him to straggle
with the Church; and his minister Lerma would not
risk his own authority by even the show of opposition.
In 1609, he announced to the king, that the expulsion
of the Moriscoes had become necessary.

' The reso-

lution,' replied Philip,
'

is a great one
;

let it be
executed.' 141 And executed it was, with unflinching
barbarity. About one million of the most industrious

inhabitants of Spain were hunted out like wild beasts,
because the sincerity of their religious opinions was
doubtful. 142 Many were slain, as they approached the

'* ' He did assure all the old

Christian laity, that whenever
the king should give the word,

they might, without any scruple
of conscience, cut the throats of

all the Moriscoes, and not spare

any of them upon their profess-

ing themselves Christians
; but

to follow the holy and laudable

example of the Croisado that was
raised against the Albigenses,

who, upon their having made
themselves masters of the city of

Bezeir; wherein were two hun-
dred thousand Catholics and
hereticks, did ask Father Arnold,
a Cistercian monk, who was their

chief pivacher,
" Whether they

should put any to the sword that

pretended to be Catholics ;'' and
were answered by the holy Abbot,
" That they should kill all with-

out distinction, and leave it to

God, who knew his own, to

reward them for being true

Oatholica in the next world ;"

which was accordingly executed,'

Geddes, vol. i. p. 84.
MI i a GraU(}e resolucion !

"
con-

testo el debil monarca al ministro

favorite :

" hacedlo vos, duque."
'

Lafuente, Historia de Espana,
vol. xv. p. 375. But this reply,
so far from being a mark of

weakness on the part of Philip,
was a strictly logical application
of the principles which he enter-

tained, and which, indeed, were
almost universal in Spain. We
know from his contemporary bio-

grapher, that ' Determine el Rey
en los principles de su Reynado,
como Rey tan poderoso y Catolico,
de consagrar y dedicar a Dios la

potencia de sus Consejos y Armas

para extinguiry acabar los enemi-

gos de la Iglesia Santa.' Davila,
Historia de la Vida de Felipt

Tfrc'fo, lib. i. p. 44.
142 This is the average esti-

mate. Some authors make it

less, and some more : while our
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coast ;
others were beaten and plundered ;

and the

majority, in the most wretched plight, sailed for Africa.

During the passage, the crew, in many of the ships, rose

upon them, butchered the men, ravished the women,
and threw the children into the sea. Those who escaped
this fate, landed on the coast of Barbary, where they
were attacked by the Bedouins, and many of them put
to the sword. Others made their way into the desert,
and perished from famine. Of the number of lives ac-

tually sacrificed, we have no authentic account
;
but it

is said, on very good authority, that in one expedition,
in which 140,000 were carried to Africa, upwards of

100,000 suffered death in its most frightful forms
within a few months after their expulsion from Spain.

143

writer says,
' The numbers ex-

pelled have been estimated r+

four hundred thousand families.

or two millions of souls.' Clnrl:> '.s

Internal State of Spain, London,
1818. p. 33. But this is incre-

dible. M. Castro (Decadencia de

Espana, Cadiz, 1852, p. 105)

says,
'

Espana perdio en los mo-
riscos un millon de habitantes ;'

and M. Janer (Condition de los

Moriscos, Madrid, 1857, p. 93),
' Kin entrar en calculos sobre los

qua luibia cuando se expidio el

edicto de Valencia en 1609, ni

sobre los que feneeieron en las

rebelioncs, de mann armada, de

sed, de hambre 6 ahogados, cree-

mos poder fijar, aproximada-
mente, en novecientos mil los que
llegaron a poner ol pie fuera de

la peninsula, despidiendose para

siemprede las costas y fronterns

de Espana, cuya cifra deducimos
del exameii y contexto de unos y
otros escritoros, de las listas que
DOS han qucdadi) de los oxpulsos.
de los datos do di versus rela-

ciones, estados y document OB
examinados con este solo intento :'

And farther on, p. 1 05,
' la expul-

sion de un millon, 6 novecientos
mil de sus habitantes.' Llorente

(Histo'.re de fInquisition, vol. iii.

p. 430, Paris, 1818) says, 'un
million d'habitans utiles et labo-

rieux;' Ximenez (
Vida de Ribera.

Roma, 1734, 4to. p. 70),
' nove-

cientos mil ;' and Boisel, who was
in Spain, fifty years after the ex-

pulsion, and collected the tradi-

tionary evidence, says,
'

II sortit

neuf cens tant de mille hommes de

compte fait, de Valence, d'Anda-

lousie, et de Castille.' Boisel,
Journal du Voyage dExpagne,
Paris, 1669, 4to. p. 275.

113 Watson's Philip III., pp.
234-235. Davila, Vida de Fe-

lipe III., p. 146. Yanez, Mcnw-
rias para, la Hixtoria de Felipe
III., pp. 281, 290. Janer, C>i-
Jicinii de. los Moriscos, pp. 83, 84,
90. Some particulars respecting
their expulsion may also be seen

in Cottington's Letters from

Madrid, which wore written in

160!), but are of very little value.

Wimroods Memorials of Affairs

of Statr, vol. iii. pp. 73, 91, 103,
i 18. London, folio, 1726.
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v, for the first time, the Church was really trium-

phant.
144 For the first time, there was not a heretic:

to be seen between the Pyrenees and the Straits of

Gibraltar. All were orthodox, and all were loyal.

Every inhabitant of that great country obeyed the

Church, and feared the king. And from this happy
combination, it was believed that the prosperity and

grandeur of Spain were sure to follow. The name of

Philip III. was to be immortal, and posterity would
never weaiy of admii-ing that heroic act by which the

last remains of an iniidel race were cast out from the

land. Those who had even remotely participated in

the glorious consummation, were to be rewarded by
the choicest blessings. Themselves, and their families,

were under the immediate protection of Heaven. The
earth should bear more fruit, and the trees should clap
their hands. Instead of the thorn should come up the

fir-tree, and instead of the brier, the myrtle. A new
era was now inaugurated, in which Spain, purged of her

heresy, was to be at ease, and men, living in safety,
were to sleep under the shade of their own vineyards,
sow their gardens in peace, and eat of the fruit of the

trees they had planted.
145

141 In a contemporary sermon ban sacado de sus Reynos tres

in commemoration of their expul- millones de Mores, y dos mil-

sion, the preacher joyfully ex- lones de Judios, enemigos de

claims,
' Pues. qne mayor honra miestra Iglesia.'

podemos tenor en este Reyno, que
Hi See the sermon by the

ser todos los que vivimos en el, Archbishop of Valencia, printed
fieles a Dios, y al Rev, sin com- at length in the Appendix to

pania de estos Hereues y tray- Ximcn<'~. I'ida de Ribera, pp.
dores?' Ximenez,Vida de Ribera, 411-428. I would fain quote it

p. 423. Another clergyman all, but the reader must be con-

cries out. Al fin salieron estos, y tent with part of the peroration,

quedo la tierra libre de la Infa- pp. 426, 42". ' Entre las felizi-

mia de este gente.' Dartta, Vi<ln dades, que cuenta el Espiritu
de Felipe Tercero, p. 149. See Santo que tuvieron los hijos de

also p. 151. 'Y es digno de Israel en el govierno del Rev

poner en consideracion el zelo Salomon, es una
; que vivian los

que los Reyes de Espana tuvie- hombres seguros, durmiendo a la

ron en todo tiempo de sustentar sombra de su parra, y de su

la F Catolica ; pues en difer- higuera, sin tener dequien temer,

ent06 expulsiones que han hecho, Assi estaremos en me Reyto de
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These were the promises held out by the Church,
and believed by the people. It is our business to

inquire how far the expectations were fulfilled, and
what the consequences were of an act which was insti-

gated by the clergy, welcomed by the nation, and eagerly

applauded by some of the greatest men of genius
Spain has produced.

146

aqui adelante, por la misericordia

de nuestro Senor, y paternal pro-
videncia de Su Magestad, todo

nos sobrara, y la misma tierra se

fertilizara ydara fruto de bendi-

cion. Brocardico es, de que todos

usabades, diziendo que despues,

que estos se bautizaron, no se

avia visto un ano fertil ;
aora

todos lo seran, porque las here-

gias y blasfemias de estos tenian

esterilizada, abrasada, y infi-

cionada la tierra, como dixo el

Real Propheta David, con tantos

pecados y abominaciones.' ....
' Y edificaran en las tierras, que
antes eran desiertas, plantando
vinas, y bebiendo el vino de ellas,

y sembraran huertas, y comeran
del fruto de los arboles, que ban

plantado, y nunca seran hechados

de sus casas, dize Dios. Todo
esto promete nuestro Senor por
dos Prophetas suyos. Todo (digo
otra vez) nos sobrara.

1

All tbis

was to happen to the people ;

while, as to the king, he, in the

same sermon, p. 416, is likened

to David
;
and it was declared

by another high authority, that

his expulsion of the Moriscoes

was so great an exploit (' ha-

zafia '), that ' durara su memoria

por los venideros siglos.' Por-

reno, in Yaftcz, Memorias para
Felipe HI., p. 281.

"* 'Amidst the devout exulta-

tion of the whole kingdom,
Cervantes, Lope de Vega, and
othors of the principal men of

genius then alive, joining in the

general jubilee.' Ticknor's His-

tory of Spanish Literature, vol. i.

pp. 428, 429. Compare Dun/op's
Memoirs, vol. i. p. 16. Porreno

says that it may be placed among
the seven wonders of the world

;

' la podemos poner entre las siete

maravillas del mundo.' Yanez,

Memorias, p. 297 : and Davila

(
Vida de Felipe Tercero, lib. ii.

cap. 41, p. 139) pronounces it ti

be the most glorious achievement
which had been seen since the

days of Pelayo. All this is natural

enough; but what is really curious

is, to trace the modern remains

of this feeling. Campomanes
(Apendiced la Education Popular,
vol. iv. p. 130, Madrid, 1777), a

very able man, and far more
liberal than most of his country-
men, is not ashamed to speak of
' la justa expulsion de los mo-
riscos desdf 1610 a 1613.' Ortiz,

in 1801, expresses himself with

more hesitation, but is evidently
in favour of a measure which
liberated Spain from 'la perni-
ciosa semilla de Mahoma que
restaba en ella.' Compendia de

la Historia de Espafia, vol. vi.

pp. 304, 305. Nay, even in 1856,
the great, modern historian of

Spain, while admitting the serious

material injury which this hor-

rible crime inflicted on the coun-

try, assures us that it had the

'immense advantage
1

of produc-

ing religions unity ; unable tc
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The eH'ects upon the material prosperity of Spain
may be stated in a tew words. From nearly every part
of the country, large bodies of industrious agricul-
turists and expert artificers were suddenly withdrawn.
The best systems of husbandry then known, were

practised by the Moriscoes, who tilled and irrigated
with indefatigable labour. 147 The cultivation of rice,

cotton, and sugar, and the manufacture of silk and

perceive that the. very unity of

which he boasts, generates an

acquiescence and stagnation of

mind fatal to all real improve-
ment, because it prevents that

play and collision of opinions by
which the wits of men are sharp-
ened and made ready for use,
' Con la expulsion SP complete
el principio de la unidad reli-

giosa en Espana, que fue un bien

inmenso, pero se consume la

ruina de la agricultura, que fu6

un inmenso rual.' Lafuente,
Historia de Espana, vol. xvii.

p. 340, Madrid, 1S56. And, the

year after this sagacious senti-

ment had been given to the

world, another eminent Spaniard,
in a work crowned by the Royal
Academy of History, went still

further, and declared, that not

only did the expulsion of the

Moriscoes cause great benefit by
securing unity of creed, but that

such unity was '

necessary on the

Spanish soil.'
' Y si bajo el

aspecto economico reprobamos
semejante medida por la influen-

cia perniciosa que tuvo desde

el momento de dictarse, la im-

parcialidad de historiadores nos

obliga a respetarla por los in-

mensos bienes que produjo en el

ordeu religioso y en el orden

politico.' . . .

' La unidad reli-

giosa era necesaria en el suelo
'

Janer, Condition Social

de los Moriscos de Espana, Ma-
drid, 1857, pp. 110, 114. What
are we to think of a coun-

try in which these opinions are

expressed, not by some obscure

fanatic, from the platform or

the pulpit, but by able and
learned men, who promulgate
them with all the authority of

their position, being themselves

deemed, if anything, rather too

bold and too liberal for the peo-

ple to whom they address their

works ?

147 ' Los moros eran muy dies

tros en todo lo que mira a obraa
de agua.' Campomanes, Apendict
a la Education Popular, vol. iii.

p. crii. 'The Moors were the

most intelligent agriculturists

Spain ever had.' Laborde's

Spain, vol. ii. p. 21S. Even Jo-

vellanos admits that '

except in

the parts occupied by the Moors,
the Spaniards were almost totally

unacquainted with the art of irri-

gation.' Clarke's Internal State

of Spain, p. 116. See also Cir-

court, Arabes dEspagne, vol. i.

p. 255, vol. ii. p. 12, vol. iii. pp.
162, 222; Bourgoing, Tableau
de fEspagne, vol. ii. pp. 170
171 ; and Townsentfs Spain
vol. iii. p. 74. Remains of thei.

splendid aqueducts still exist.

Hoskins Spain, vol. i. pp. 120,

125, 291, 292. Compare Spain
by an American, vol. ii. p. 112

VOL. II. K K
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paper, were almost confined to them. 148 By their ex-

pulsion, all this was destroyed at a blow, and most of

it was destroyed for ever. For, the Spanish Christians

considered such pursuits beneath their dignity. In

their judgment, war and religion were the only two
avocations worthy of being followed. To fight for the

king, or to enter the Church was honourable ; but

everything else was mean and sordid. 149 When, there-

fore, the Moriscoes were thrust out of Spain, there was
no one to fill their place ;

arts and manufactures either

degenerated, or were entirely lost, and immense regions
of arable land were left uncultivated. Some of the

richest parts of Valencia and Granada were so ne-

glected, that means were wanting to feed even the

scanty population which remained there. 150 Whole

with L'Estat de VEspagnc, Ge-

neve, 1681, p. 399.
118

Compare Janer, Condition

ic los Moriscos, pp. 47, 48, \vith

Campomanes, Apendice a la Edu-

cation Popular, vol. iii. p. xxii.,

find Dunlop's Memoirs, vol. i.

p. 13.
149 The more sensible among

the Spaniards notice, with regret,
this national contempt for every
form of useful industry. See

Campoma?ies, Education Popu-
lar, p. 128, and Semprre, Mo-
narchie Espagnolc, vol. ii. pp.

277, 278. A traveller in Spain
in 1669, says of the people,

'

ils

meprisent tellement le travail,

que la plupart des artisans sont

Strangers.' Voyages faits en

divers Temps par M. M****,
Amsterdam, 1700, p. 80. An-
other traveller, between 1693

and 169o, says, they 'think it

below the dignity of a Spaniard
to labour and provide for the

future.' Travels by a. Gentle-

man (by Bromley?), London,
1702, p. 3.5. A third observer,
in 1679, assures us that 'ils

souffrent plus aisement la faim
et les autres necessitez de la vie,

que de travailler, disent -
ils,

comme des mercenaires, ce qui

n'appartient qu'a des esclaves.'

D'Aidnoy, Relation du Voyage

d'Espagne, Lyon, 1693, vol. ii.

pp. 369, 370." For further illus-

trations of this, see Labat, Voy-

ages en Espagne, Paris, 1730.

vol. i. pp. 285, 286. Capmany,
Questiones Criticas, pp. 43, 49,

50. Laborde's Spain, vol. i. p. L

lianke's Spanish Empire, p. 103.

Tovmfen(fs Journey through
Spain, vol. ii. pp. 240, 241.

iM < pu(] O) pUes, decirse con

razon de nuestra patria, que de
Arabia Foliz se habia convertido

en Arabia Desierta, y de Valen-
cia en particular, que el bello

jardin de Eppana se habia con-

vertido en paramo seco y deslu-

cido. Dejose en breve sentir en

todas partes el azote del hambre
;

y al airfare bullicio de las po-
blaoionen sucedio el melanc61ieo

silencio de los despoblados, y al

frecuente eruzar de los labra-

dores y trajineros por los eamino*
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districts were suddenly deserted, and down to the

present d;iy have never been repeopled. These soli-

tudes gave refuge to smugglers and brigands, who
succeeded the industrious inhabitants formerly occupy-
ing them

;
and it is said, that from the expulsion of the

Moriscoes is to be dated the existence of those organized
bands of robbers, which, after this period, became the

scourge of Spain, and which no subsequent government
has been able entirely to extirpate.

141

To these disastrous consequences, others were added,
of a different, and, if possible, of a still more serious

kind. The victory gained by the Church increased

both her power and her reputation. During the rest

of the seventeenth century, not only were the interests

of the clergy deemed superior to the interests oflaymen,
but the interests of laymen were scarcely thought of.

The greatest men, with hardly an exception, became

ecclesiastics, and all temporal considerations, all views
of earthly policy, were despised and set at nought.
No one inquired ;

no one doubted
;
no one presumed

to ask if all this was right. The minds of men suc-

cumbed and were prostrate. While every other

\oiintry was advancing, Spain alone was receding.

siguio el peligroso encuentro funeste mot, despobladn ; en mille

de los salteadores que los infes- endroits la nature sauvage a^re

taban, abrigandose en las ruinas pris la place des cultures. Etu-
de los pueblos desiertos.' Janer, diez la direction des despoblados,
Condition de los Mori-scos, p. 100. et consultez les registres des corn-

See also Dunlop's Memoirs, vol. missaires de 1'expulsion, vous

i. p. 16. Campomanes says,
' El verrez presque toujotirs que les

gran numero de artesanos, que families morisques couvraient

salieron con la expulsion de los ces solitudes. Leur patrimoine
moriscos, cause un golpe mortal abandonne forma le domaine des

a las manufactures, y a la voleurs, qui etablirent avec une

labranza.' Apendice a la Educa- sorte de securite leurs correspon-
cion Popular, vol. i. p. 13. And dances effrontees a travers tout.p

p. 268,
' El punto de decadencia 1'Espagne. Le brigandage s'or-

de tmestras manufacturas, puedo ganisa comme une profession
fixarse desde el ano de 1609, en ordinaire; et la contrebande, ea

que tubo principio la expulsion compagne, leva le front avec au-

de los Moriscos.' taut d'audace. autant de succes.'
IM 'Sur la carte d'Espacne, I ircmirt, Hi^tmre de.o Arabes

en mille endroits est insc.rit eo d' 1'^pnqne, vol. iii. pp. 227, 228
K K -2
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Every other country was making some addition to

knowledge, creating some art, or enlarging some
science. Spain, numbed into a death-like torpor, spell-
bound and entranced by the accursed superstition
which preyed on her strength, presented to Europe a

solitary instance of constant decay. For her, no hope
remained

; and, before the close of the seventeenth

century; the only question was, by whose hands the
blow should be struck, which would dismember that

once mighty empire, whose shadow had covered the

world, and whose vast remains were imposing even in

their ruin.

To indicate the different steps which mark the
decline of Spain would be hardly possible, since even
the Spaniards, who, when it was too late, were string
with shame, have abstained from writing what would

only be the history of their own humiliation
;
so that

there is no detailed account of the wretched reigns of

Philip IV. and Charles EC., which together comprise a

period of nearly eighty years.
188 Some facts, however,

152 'Decline pues muy sen- volumes of his History of Spain.,
siblementelavasta monarquia, y which contain the reigns of

callaron atonitos los historia- Philip IV. and Charles II. 01

dores, como huyendo la necesidad this work, I have no desire to

de traer a la memoria lo que speak disrespectfully ; on the

veian y apenas creian. Enmu- contrary, it is impossible to read

decio pues la historia de Espana it without interest, on account of

en los dos reyrados de Felipe the admirable clearness with

IV. y Carlos II. viendo conti- which the different topics are

nuaba nuestra decadencia, hasta arranged, and also on account of

quedar Espana al nivel de los its beautiful style, which reminds
menos poderosos Estados de as of the best days of Castilian

Europa. Este silencionosha pri- prose. But I feel constrained to

vado de saber no solo las causas say, that, as a history, and es-

de nuestra decadencia, sino pecially as a history which
tambien de los acontecimientos nndertakea to investigate the

civiles y militares del siglo xvii.' .-auses of the decline of Spain, it

Ortiz, "Compendia de la Historia is a complete failure. In the

de Espafia, vol. vi., Prologo, p. i. first place, M. Lafuente has not

No attempt was made to supply emancipated himself from those

the deficiency complained of by very prejudices to which the de-

Ortiz, until 1856, when M. La- cline of his country is owing,
fuente published, in Madrid, And, in the sr-eond place, h*> has,

the sixteenth and seventeenth particularly in the reigns of
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1 Lave been able to collect, and they arc very signifi-

cant. At the beginning of the seventeenth century,
the population of Madrid was estimated to be 400,000 ;

at the beginning of the eighteenth century, less thar

'200,000.
l63

Seville, one of the richest cities in Spain,

possessed in the sixteenth century upwards of sixteen

thousand looms, which gave employment to a hundred
and thirty thousand persons.

154 By the reign of Philip

Philip IV. and Charles II., not

used sufficient diligence in

(searching for materials for study-

ing the economical changes

through which Spain has passed.

Looking too intently at the sur-

face, he mistakes symptoms for

causes
; so that the real history

ofthe Spanish people every where

escapes his grasp. As the object
to which my studies are directed,

tompels me to contemplate affairs

from a larger and more general

point of view than he has done,
it naturally happens that the

tonclusions at which we arrive

are very different
;
but I wish

to bear my testimony, whatever
it may be worth, to the great
merit of his book as a work of

art, though, as a work of science,

it appears to me that he has
effected nothing, and has thrown
no new light on the real history
of that unfortunate, albeit once

splendid, nation, of which his

eloquence, his learning, and his

taste, make him one of the chief-

eat ornaments.
143 See Dunlop's Memoirs, vol.

ii. p. 320
;
and the interesting

calculations in TJztariz, Theorica

y Practica de Comercio, Madrid,
1757, folio, pp. 35, 36. Owing
to the ignorance which formerly

prevailed respecting statistics,

such estimates are necessarily

imperfect ; but, after the desola-

tion of Spain in the seventeenth

century, an extraordinary dimi-

nution in the population of the

capital was inevitable. Indeed,
a contemporary of Charles II.

states that in 1699, Madrid had

only 150,000 inhabitants. Me-
moircs de Louville, Paris, 1818,
vol. i. p. 72. This account is

taken from ' un memoire manu-

scrit, en langue espagnole, trouve

dans les papiers du marquis de

Louville.' p. 67.
154

Capmany (Questiones Cri-

ticas, p. 30), who seems to have

written his able, but not very
accurate, work for the express

purpose of concealing the decline

of his country, has given these

figures erroneously. My infor-

mation is derived from an official

report made in 1701, by the

trade -
corporations ('gremios')

of Seville.
'

Fijan la epoca de

la ruina de nuestras fabricas

desde el reynado de Felipe II. y
anaden ' haber llegado a tener

solo en esta ciudad al arte mayor,
y menor de la sede, el numero de

mas de diez y peis mil telares, y
se ocupaban en los exercicios

adherentes a el, mas de ciento

treinta mil personas de amU'S
soxos.

" '

Campomanes, Apendice
a la Education Popular, vol. i.

p. 473, Madrid, 1775. See also

Uztariz, TJieorica y Practica de

Comercio, p. 14, 'diez v seis mil
telares ;' where, however, nc

authority ie quoted-
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V., these sixteen thousand looms had dwindled
to less than three hundred;

1 '

1

''''

and, in a report whicL
the Cortes made to Philip IV., in 1662, it is stated thai

the city contained only a quarter of its former number
of inhabitants, and that even the vines and olives cul-

tivated in its neighbourhood, and which comprised a

considerable part of its wealth, were almost entirely

neglected
166

Toledo, in the middle of the sixteenth

century, had upwards of fifty woollen manufactories
;

in 1635, it had only thirteen, almost the whole of the

trade having been carried away by the Moriscoes, and
established at Tunis. 167 Owing to the same cause, the

art of manufacturing silk, for which Toledo was cele-

brated, was entirely lost, and nearly forty thousand

persons, who depended on it, were deprived of their

means of support.
158 Other branches of industry

shared the same fate. In the sixteenth century, and

early in the seventeenth, Spain enjoyed great repute
for the manufacture of gloves, which were made in

enormous quantities, and shipped to many parts, being

particularly valued in England and France, and being
also exported to the Indies. But Martinez de Mata,
who wrote in the year 1655, assures us that at that

time this source of wealth had disappeared ;
the manu-

facture of gloves having quite ceased, though formerly,

155 ' El principal origen y imitated at Orleans.' Compare,
causa de que los 16,000 telares on the cap

- manufactories of

de soda, lana, oro y plata, que se Tunis, a note in Campomanes,
contaban en Sevilia, se ballon oy Apendice, d la I'lducac-ion Popular,
reducidos a menos de 300.' voL iv. p. 249.

Uztariz, Theorica de Comertio. lie '

Tolede, ou se mettaiVnt

p. 243. en ceuvre 435,000 livres de sole,
15S

S'-mptre, Monarchic Espa- avait deja perdu ce travail, qui

gnole, vol. ii. p. 52, who refers to suffisait autrefoisa 1'existence de

tbereportof the Cortes published 38,484 personues. La popula-

by Alonso Nunez de Castro. tioii de cette ville avait eprouv6
147 Labordva Spain, vol. iv. p. un tiers de diminution, et vingt-

338, where it is also said, that cinq inaisous dc ses families les

Tunis becarri'-, in consequence of plus illustres etaient passeea
tbe expulsion of the Moriscoes, dans le domaine de divers cou-

famous for tin- manufacture of vene.' A'< mpin; Monarchic Es-

caps, which ' were subsequently pagnole, vol. ii. p. 50.
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he says, it had existed in every city in Spain.
lh - In

the once-flourishing province of Castile, every tiling

was going to ruin. Kvc-n Segovia lost its manufac-

tures, and retained nothing but the memory of its

former wealth. 160 The decay of Burgos was equally

rapid ;
the trade of that famous city perished ;

and the

leserted streets and empty houses formed such a

picture of desolation, that a contemporary, struck by
the havoc, emphatically declared that Hurgos had lost

every thing except its name. 161 In other districts, the;

li9 See his interesting essay,

reprinted in the appendix to

Campomants, vol. iv. p. 251. He
says,

' La fabrica de lo.s guantes,

que teuian pocos aiios ha, todas

las ciudades de etitos reynos para
P! consumo do Espana y las In-

dias, era niuy considerable ; y
se ha destruido, despues que se

dio entrada al consumo de

guantes estrangeros.' Such a

statement, made by a contempo-

rary, is unimpeachable ;
but the

reason he assigns is inadequate.
160

Segovia, as it appeared in

1659, is thus described in Boisd,
Journal du Voyage d Espagnc,
Paris, 1669. 4to. p. 186: ' Au-

tresfois, cette ville qui paroist
assez grande, estoit fort riche,

taut a cause que les rois de Cas-

tille y demeuroient, qu'a cause

du grand commerce des laines et

des beaux draps qui s'y faisoieut;

mais a present le trafic n'y est

plus, et ou n'y fait plus que fort

peu de draps, de sorte que la

ville est presque desert et fort

pauvre. Une marque de sa pau-
vrete, du mauvais ordre d'Es-

pagiie, et du peu de prevoyauce
des Espagnols (quoy qn'on dise

de leur flegme\ c'est que le jour

que j'y arrivay jusques a deux
heures apres midy il n'y avoit

point eu de pain en toute la ville,

et ils ne s'en etonnoient point.'
The decline of the silk and wool

manufactures of Segovia is also

noticed by Martinez de la Mata,
who wrote in 1650. See his

Dos Discursos, edited by Canga,
Madrid, 1794, p. 8. Saint Simon,
who was there in 1722, says, 'A

I'egard de leurs laines, jVn via

les manufactures a Segovie qui
me parureut peu de cho^e et fort

tombees de leur ancienue reputa-
tion.' Mi-moires du Due de Saint

Simon, vol. xxxvii. p. 280, Paris,
1841. Segovia used to be famous
for the beautiful colour of its

cloth, the dye of which was taken
from a shell-fish found in the

West Indies, and is supposed to

be the same as the purpura of

the ancients. See a note in

Dillon's Spain, Dublin, 1781,

pp. 19, 20.
161 Such is the language of a

Spaniard in the middle of the
seventeenth century.

'

Porque
a la ciudad de Uurgos, cabeza de

C'astilla, no le ha quedado sino

el nombre, iii aim vestigios de
sus ruinas ; reducida la irrandeza
ile sus tratos, Prior, y Consules,

y ordenanzas para la conserv;'- -

cion ile ellos, a 600 vecinos qnp
conservanel nombre y lustre de

aquella antigua y noble ciudad.

que eueerro en si mas de seis
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results were equally fatal. The beautiful provinces of

the south, richly endowed by nature, had formerly
been so wealthy, that their contributions alone sufficed,

in time of need, to replenish the imperial treasury ;
but

they now deteriorated with such rapidity, that, by the

year 1640, it was found hardly possible to impose a tax

on them which would be productive.
r
'62

During the

latter half of the seventeenth century, matters became
still worse, and the poverty and wretchedness of the

people surpass all description. In the villages near

Madrid, the inhabitants were literally famishing ;
and

those farmers who had a stock of food refused to sell

mil, sin la gente suelta, natural,

y forastera.' Campomancs, Apen-
dice a la Education, vol. i. p.

453, Madrid, 1765. An intelli-

gent Dutchman, who visited

Spain in 1665, says of Burgos,
'
elle a este autrefois fort mar-

chande, mais depuis peu, elle a

presque perdu tout son com-
merce.' Aarsens de Sommer-

dyck, Voyage dEspagne, Paris,

1665, 4to. p. 16. To me, it cer-

tainly appears that facts of this

Bort have more to do with the

real history of Spain than the

details of kings, and treaties,

and battles, which the Spanish
historians love to accumulate.

182 ' Could contribute little to

the exigencies of the state.'

Dunlop's Memoirs, vol. i. p. 285.

Compare Lamentos Apologeticos,
in Dos Discursos, edit. Canga,
Madrid, 1794, p. 82, on the state

of things in '

lo mas fertil de

Andalucia.' The government
first became alive to all this

when it found that no more

money could Vie wrung from the

people. In May 1667, a council

of state, convoked by the queen,

reported that '

quant aux res-

sources qu'on voudrait tirer de

1'Espagne, sous forme de dons

volontaires ou autrement, le

conseil estimequ'il est bien diffi-

cile d'imposer aux peuples des

charges nouvelles ;'
and in No-

vember of that same year, at

another meeting of the council,

a memoir was drawn up, stating
that '

depuis le regne de Don
Ferdinand le Catholique jusqu'a
ce jour, la monarchie d'Espagne
ne s'est pas encore vue si pres
de sa mine, si epuisee, si denuee

des ressources necessaires pour
faire face a un grand peril.' See

extracts from the proceedings of

the Councils, published, for, I

believe, the first time, by M.

Mignet, in his Negotiations rela-

tives a la Succession d'Espagne,
vol. ii. pp. 124, 601, Paris, 1835,
4to. See also, in the same
valuable work, vol. ii. p. 127, a

letter to Loais XIV., from his

ambassador at Madrid, dated

2nd June, 1667, and stating that
' 1'extremite est ici si grande

qu'il se fait une contribution

volontaire de tous les particuliers

que Ton appelle donativo, pour
fouruir qut-lque argent present

pour les necessites publiqi'.eB.'
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it, because-, much as they needed money, they were ap-

prrhensive of seeing their families perish around them.

The consequence was, that the capital was in danger
of being starved ;

and ordinary threats producing nc

effect, it was found necessary, in lGb'4, that the Presi-

dent of Castile, with an armed force, and accompanied
by the public executioner, should visit the adjacent

villages, and compel the inhabitants to bring their sup-

plies to the markets of Madrid. 163 All over Spain, the

same destitution prevailed. That once rich and

prosperous country was covered with a rabble of

monks and clergy, whose insatiate rapacity absorbed

the little wealth yet to be found. Hence it happened,
that the government, though almost penniless, could

obtain no supplies. The tax-gatherers, urged to make

up the deficiency, adopted the most desperate expe-
dients. They not only seized the beds and all the

furniture, but they unroofed the houses, and sold the

materials of the roof, for whatever they would fetch.

The inhabitants were forced to fly ;
the fields were left

uncultivated
;

vast multitudes died from want and ex-

posure; entire villages were deserted; and in many of the

towns, upwards of two-thirds of the houses were, by
the end of the seventeenth century, utterly destroyed.

164

163 In 1664, Sir Richard Fan- make such things credible. In

shawe writes from Madrid to 1686, Alvarez Osorio y Redin

Secretary Bennet, 'Since my wrote his Di-acursos. They were
last to you, of yesterday, the published in 1687 and 1688

;

President of Castile, having, by they were reprinted at Madrid
the king's special and angry in 1775; and from the reprint,

command, gone forth to the pp. 345-348, I extract the fol-

neighbouring villages, attended lowing particulars :

' Es preciso
with the hangman, and what- decir cou la mayor brevedad, que
soever else of terror incident to pide ol asunto, en la forma que
his place and derogatory to his los comisionantes coutinuamente

person, the markets in this town estan saqueando todos los lu-

begin to be furnished again plen- garos, con capa de servir a V.M.

tifully enough.' Memoirs ofLady Entran en elios, intiman sus

Fanshawe, written b?/ herself, comisiones a las justicias, y ellas

edit. London, 1830, p. 291. les suplican. tengan miserieordia
161

Nothing but the precise de los moradores, que estaii coi!

and uncontradicted evidence of mucha necesidad. Y luego que
a contemporary witness could toman el uso, dicen : que a ellos
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In the midst of these calamities, the spirit and

energy of Spain were extinguished. In every depart-

ment, all power and life disappeared. The Spanish
troops were defeated at Rocroy in 1643; and several

writers ascribe to, that battle the destruction of

the military reputation of Spain.
165

This, however,
was only one of many symptoms.

166 In 1656, it was

no les toca dispensar en hacer

gracias : que traen ordea de co-

brar con todo rigor las cantidades,

que deben los lugares ; y tambien
dicen ban de cobrar sus salaries.

Y se ran entrando por las casas

de los pobres labradores, y de-

mas recinos
; y con niucha cueiita

y razou, les quitan ol poco dine-

ro, que tienen : y a los que
no tienen, les sacau prendas : y
donde no las hallan, lesquitaii las

pobres camas, en que duermen :

y se detienen en vender las pren-
das, todo el tiempo que pueden.'
. . .

' Los saqueos refer!dos van

continuando, obligando a los

mas vecinos de los lugares, a que
se vayan buyendo de sus casas,

dexando baldias sus haciendas de

campo : y los cobradores no

tienen lastima de todas estas

miserias, y asolaciones, como si

eutraran en lugares de enemigos.
Las casas, que ballan vacias, si

hay quien se las compre, las

venden : y quando no pueden
venderlas, las quitan los texados

;

y venden la texa, y madera por

qualquier dinero. Con esta de-

struicion general, no ban quedado
en pie en los lugares la tercera

parte de casas, y han muerto
de necesidad gran multitud de

personas. Con lo qual los lu-

gares no tienen la mitad de fa-

milias, que antiguamente habia

on Espana. Y si no se pone
remdio H. tcido referido, sera

precise, que la vengan a poblarde
otros Reyuos.'

ld5 'Alii acabo aquella an-

tigua milicia espanola que desde
el tiempo de los reyes catolicos

habia ganado tan gloriosos tri-

unfos, siendo el terror de sus

enemigos.' Tapia, Civilisation

Espanola, vol. iii. p. 150, Ma-
drid, 1840. ' La batalla de Roc-

roy, en que el joven Cond^

recogio los laureles con que
engalauo la dorado cuna del

nino Luis XIV., acabo con la

reputacion queaun habian podi-
do ir conservando los viejos
tercios espaiioles de Flandres.'

Lafucnte, Histaria de Expand,
vol. xvii. p. 368, Madrid, 1856.

166 In the Clarendon State

Papers, vol. i. p. 27o, Oxford,
1767, folio, I find a letter written

by Hopton to Secretary Winde-
bank, dated Madrid, 31st May,
1635. The author of this official

communication gives an account
of the Spanish troops just raised,
and says,

' I have observed these

levies, and I find the horses are

so weak, as the most of them will

never be able to go to the rendez-

vous, and those very hardly
gotten, the infantry so unwilling
to serve, as they are carried like

galley-slaves, in chains, whidi
serves not the turn, and so far

short of the number that was

proposed, as they come not to

one of three.' This was i-ight
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proposed to tit out it small fli-H
;
Imtfchc fisheries on the

eoast had so declined, that it was found impossible to

procure sailers enough to man even the lew ships
which were required."'

7 The charts which had been

years before the battle of Rocroy ;

alter it, matters became rapidly
worse. A letter from Sir Ed-
ward Hyde to Secretary Nicholas,
dated Madrid, 1 8th March, 1 649-

50, states, that Spanish
'
affairs

are really in huge disorder, and

capable of being rendered almost

desperate ;' arid another letter,

on 14th April, 16.00,
'
if some

miracle do not preserve them,
this crown must be speedily de-

stroyed.' Clarendon State Pa-

pers, vol. iii. pp. 13, 17, Oxford,
1786. An official Report on the

Netherlands, presented to Louis

XIV. in 1665, declares that the

Dutch ' considered Spain so

weakened, as to be out of con-

dition to renew the war within

the next one hundred years.'
Raumers History of the Six-

teenth and Seventeenth Centu-

ries, illustrated by Original Docu-

ments, London, 1835, vol. i. p.

237. See also Mignet, Negotia-
tions relatives a la Succession

a"Espagne, Paris, 1835 - 1842,
4to. vol. i. pp. 37, 38, 314, 315,
vol. iii. p. 684, vol. iv. p. 218 ; and
L'Estat de FEspagne, Geneve,
1681, pp. 83, 271. 'L'Espa_rne
faisant en nos jours plus
de piti6 que de peur a ceux

qu'elle a tenus long-terne dans
une crainte perpetuelle, et dans
une respectueuse veneration.'

. . .
' Aussi peut-on dire que

lea Espaguols qui etoient autre-

fois des lions, ou des veritables

hommefl et incomparables en

valeur,8ont mainteuant des cerfs,

ou das femines, et enfin des per-

sonnes peu propres a la guerre.'
And finally, the Spanish ex-

planation of all this in Yanez,
Mcmorias, Prologo, pp. 148, 149,

Madrid, 1723.
' La Monarquia

de Espana, cuya decadencia la

avia ya Dios decretado desde el

ano de 1621,' &c. ; blasphe-

mously ascribing to the Al-

mighty, what was the result of

their own folly, and obstinately

shutting their eyes to the real

cause of their ruin.
187 ' A century ago, Spain had

been as supreme at sea as on
land

;
her ordinary naval force

was 140 galleys, which were the

terror both of the Mediterranean
and Atlantic. But now' (1656),
'in consequence of the decline of

commerce and fisheries on the

coast, instead of the numerous

squadrons of the Dorias and

Mendozas, which were wont to

attend the movements of the

first great John of Austria and
the Emperor Charles, the present

High - Admiral of Spain, and
favourite son of its monarch,

put to sea with three wretched

gallie", which, with difficulty,

escaped from some Algorine cor-

sairs, and were afterwards nearly

shipwrecked on the coast of

Africa.' Dunlop's Memoirs, vol.

i. p. 549. In 1603,
'

II n'y avait

a Oadix iii vaisseaux ni galeres
en etat d'aller en iner. Les
Maurus iusultaient audacieuse-

nient les cotes de 1'Andalousie,
ot prenaieiit impunement les

barques qui se hasardaieut a uue
lieuo de la rade. Lr due
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made, were either lost or neglected ;
and the ignorance

of the Spanish pilots became so notorious, that no one

was willing to trust them. 168 As to the military

service, it is stated, in an account of Spain, late in the

seventeenth century, that most of the troops had
deserted their colours, and that the few who were faith-

ful were clothed in rags, received no pay, and were

dying of hunger.
169 Another account describes this

d'Albuquerque, qui commandait
les forces navales, se plaignait
hautement de la position hu-

miliante dans laquelle on le lais-

sait. II avait demande avec in-

stance qu'ou lui donnat des mate-

lots et des soldats pour mettre

sur les vaieseaux ;
mais le Comte

de Castrillo, president du Couseil

de Finances (de la hacienda)
avait declar6 qu'il n'avait ni

urgent, ni la possibility d'en

trouver, et conseillait de renoncer

a 1'annee navale.' Mignet, Ne-

gotiations relatives a la Succession

d'Espagne, vol. i. pp. 315, 316,

Paris, 1835, 4to. from contempo-
rary manuscripts. Even in 1648,

Spain had ' become so feeble in

point of naval affairs as to be

obliged to hire Dutch vessels for

carrying on her American com-
merce.' Macpherson's Annals

of Commerce, vol. ii. p. 435,

London, 1805, 4to. And, to

complete the chain of evidence,

there is a letter in the Clarendon

State Papers, vol. ii. p. 86, Ox-

ford, 1773, folio, written from

Madrid in June 1640, stating

that,
' For ships they have few,

mariners fewer, landsmen not so

many as they need, and, by all

signs, money not at all that can

be spared.' The history of

Spain during this period never

having been written, I am com-

pelled, ill my own justification,

to give these and similar pas-

sages with a fulness which I fear

will weary some readers.
168 And when they did, it was

to their own cost, as Stanhope
found, at the beginning of his

career as British minister to the

court of Madrid, in 1690. See

his letter to Lord Shrewsbury,
in Mahoris Spain under Charles

II., London, 1840, p. 3.
' We

were forced into a small port,
called Ferrol, three leagues short

of the Groyne, and, by the igno-
rance of a Spanish pilot, our

ships fell foul one with another,
and the admiral's ship was on

ground for some hours, but got
off clear without any damage.'
Indeed, the Spanish seamen,
once the boldest and most skil-

ful navigators in the world, so

degenerated, that, early in the

eighteenth century, we find it

stated as a matter of course, that
'
to form the Spaniard to marine

affairs, is transporting them into

unknown countries.' The His-

tory of Cardinal Alberoni, Lon-

don, 1719, p. 257.
168 ' Le peu de soldats qui

resistaient a la desertion, etaieut

vetus de haillons, sans solde,
saris pain.' Memoires de Lou-

ville, edit. Paris, 1818, vol. i. p.
72. 'Dansl'etat le plus mise-
rable.' p. 43. Compare Lafuente,
in the reign of Philip IV.
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once mighty kingdom as utterly unprotected ; the

frontier towns ungarrisoned ;
the fortifications dilapi-

dated and crumbling away ;
the magazines without

ammunition ; the arsenals empty ;
the workshops unem-

ployed ;
and even the art of building ships entirely

lost. 170

While the country at large was thus languishing, as

if it had been stricken by some mortal distemper, the

most horrible scenes were occurring in the capital,
under the eyes of the sovereign. The inhabitants of

Madrid were starving ;
and the arbitrary measures

which had been adopted to supply them with food,

could only produce temporary relief. Many persons
fell down in the streets exhausted, and died where they
fell

;
others were seen in the public highway evidently

dying, but no one had wherewithal to feed them. At

length the people became desperate, and threw off all

control. In 1680, not only the workmen of Madrid, but

large numbers of the tradesmen, organized themselves

into bands, broke open private houses, and robbed and
murdered the inhabitants in the face of day.

171
During

(Hi-storia, vol. xvi. p. 519\
'

los arte de construir naves, y no

soldados peleaban andnvjosos y tonia el Rev mas que las desti-

medio desnudos ;'
and D'Aulnoy, riadas al comercio de Indias, y

iri 1679 (Relation du Voyage algunos galeones; seis galeras,

d'Espagne, vol. i. p. 168), '11 est consumidas del tiempo, y del

rare que dans tout un regiment, ocio, se ancoraban en Cartagena.'
il se trouve deux soldats qui Bacallar, Comentarios de la

ayent plus d'une chemise.' Guerra de Espaiia, vol. i. p. 43.
170 ' Ruinosos los muros de Another eye-witness describes

sus fortalezas, aun tenia Barce- 'the best fortresses consisting of

lona abiertas las brechas, que ruined walls, mounted with here

hizo el duque de Vondoma
; y and there a rusty cannon, and

desde Rosas hasta Cadiz, no the man thought an able engi-
habia Alcazar, ni Castillo, no neer who know how to fire them."

solo presidiado, pero ni montada Rippcrdas Memoirs, second edi-

su artilleria. La misma negli- tion, London, 1740, p. 227.

gencia se admiraba en los puertos
m

Dunlop's Memoirs, vol. ii.

de Vizcaya, y Galicia
; no tenian pp. 224, 225. In 1680, Madame

los almazenes sus provisiones, de Villars, the wife of the

faltaban fundidores de armas, y French Ambassador, writes from
las que habia, eran de ningun Madrid, that such was the state

uso. Vacios los arsenales y of affairs there, that her hus-

artilleros, se habia olvidado el band thought it advisable that
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the remaining twenty years of the seventeenth century,
the capital was in a state, not of insurrection, but of

anarchy. Society was loosened, and seemed to be

resolving itself into its elements. To use the emphatic
language of a contemporary, liberty and restraint were

equally unknown. 172 The ordinaiy functions of the

executive government were suspended. The police of

Madrid, unable to obtain the arrears of their pay, dis-

banded, and gave themselves up to rapine. Nor did

there seem any means of remedying these evils. The

exchequer was empty, and it was impossible to re-

plenish it. Such was the poverty of the court, that

money was wanting to pay the wages of the king's

private servants, and to meet the daily expenses of his

household. 173 In 1693, payment was suspended of every

she should return home. Lettrcsde

Madame de Villars, Amsterdam,
1759, p. 169. A letter written

by the Danish ambassador in

1677, describes every house in

Madrid as regularly armed from

top to bottom
;

' do haut en

bas.' Migrift, Segociations re-

latives a la Succession, vol. iv.

p. 638, Paris, 1842, 4to. The
deaths from starvation are said

to have been particularly nume-
rous in Andalusia.. See Tapia,
Cimlisacion Espanola, vol. iii. p.

167. 'En Andalucia especial-
mente moria mucha gente de

hambre, y el consulado de Se-

villa envio una diputacion para
representar que aquella ciudad

habia quedado reducida a la

cuarta parte de la poblacion que
habia tenido cincuenta anos

antes.' On the state of the

people generally, in 1680, com-

pare Lcttres dc Villars, pp. 145,

152, 161.
172 ' Point de libertes et point

de frein. Mem. de LouvUle,
vrol. i. p. 68.

171 'In 1681, the French am-

bassadress writes from Madrid,
' Je ne vous parle point de la

misere de ce royaume. La faim
est jusques dans le palais.
J'etois hier avec huit ou dix

camaristes, et La Moline, qui
disoient qu'il y avoit fort long-
terns qu'on ne leur donnoit plus
ni pain ni viande. Airx ^curies

du roi et de la reine, de m^me
Lettres de Madame la Marquise
de Villars, Amsterdam, 1759,

pp. 216, 217. The year after

Charles II. died :

'
II n'y avoit

pas de fonds pour les choses les

plus n^cessaires, pour la cuisine,

1'ecurie, les valets de pied,' &c.

Millot, Memoires du Due dt

Noattles, vol. ii. p. 26, ed. Petitot,

Paris, 1828. Among other

reckless expedients, the currency
was so depreciated, that, in a

letter from Martin to Dr. Frazer,
dated Madrid, March 6th, 1680,
we hear of ' the fall of money to

one fourth part of its former
value.' Miscellany of the Sjxd-

dinq Club, vol. v. p. 187, Abor
dew,, 4 to. 1852.
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Life-pension ;
and all officers and ministers of the crown

wore mulcted of one-third of their salaries. 174
Nothing,

however, could arrest the mischief. Famine and poverty
continued to increase

;

175
and, in ll>99, Stanhope, the

British minister then residing in Madrid, writes, that

never a day passed in which people were not killed in

the streets scuffling for bret'd
;
that his own secretary

had seen five women stifled to death by the crowd
before a bakehouse

;
and that, to swell the catalogue of

misery, upwards of twenty thousand additional beggars
from the country had recently flocked into the capital.

1
"
6

174 ' The king has taken away,

by a late decree, a third part of

all wages and salaries of all

officers and ministers without

exception, and suspended for the

ensuing year, 1694, all pensions
for life granted either by himself

or his father.' Letter from the

English Ambassador, dated

Madrid, November 18th, 1693,

in Ma/ion's Spam wider Charles

II., London, 1840, p. 40. This

is also stated in Millot, Mi-
moires de Noaillcs, vol. i. p. 359,

Paris, 1828;
' retranehant lo

tiers desdepenses de sa maison, et

des appointemens de ses officiers

tant militaires que civils.' In

the preceding reign, the pension
had been stopped, at all events

for a time. In 1650, Sir

Edward Hyde, writes from Ma-
drid,

' there is an universal stop
of all pensions which have been

granted formerly.' Clarendon
State Papers, vol. ii. p. 538,
Oxford, 1773. The next step
which was tfiken was a proposal,
in 1667, to tax the salaries of

the members of the Council of

Castile, Arragon, <S:c. ; but this

idea was abandoned, until at

length, they, like all other public
servants, came under the eom-

prehensive edict of 1693. See

the. letter from the French Am-
bassador to Louis XIV., dated

Madrid, June 2nd, 1667, in

Mignet, Negotiations, vol. ii. p.

128, Paris, 1835, 4to. The only
chance of recovering the history
of Spain in tho seventeenth

century, is by collating these and
similar documents with the

meagre notices to be found in

Spanish writers.
'" In 1695, 'the miserable

poverty in this country.' Travels

through Spain, performed hy
a Gentleman, London, 1702,

p. 62. And, in the same year,
'

L'Espagne, manquant de tout

d'hommes, et d'argent.' Memoires
de Noaillis, vol. i. p. 402. ' L'Es-

pagne, presque aneantie.' p. 424.
179 See the letters in Makon's

Spai7i under Charles II., pp.
138-140. On the 21st of May,
' We have an addition of above

20,000 beggars, flocked from the

country round, to share in that

little here is, who were starving
at home, and look like ghosts."
On the 2"th of May, 'The

scarcity of bread is growing on

apace towards a famine, whicli

increases, by vast multitudes of

poor that swarm in upon us from
the countries round about. 1

shifted the best T eonid till this
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If this state of things had continued for another

generation, the wildest anarchy must have ensued, and
the whole frame of society been broken up.

177 The

only chance of saving Spain from a relapse into bar-

barism, was that it should fall, and fall quickly, under

foreign dominion. Such a change was indispensable ;

and there was reason to fear that it might come in a

form which would have been inexpressibly odious to

the nation. For, late in the seventeenth century,
Ceuta was besieged by the Mohammedans ;

and as the

Spanish Government had neither troops nor ships, the

greatest apprehensions were entertained respecting tha

fate of this important fortress
;
there being little doubt,

that if it fell, Spain would be again overrun by the

infidels, who, this time, at least, would have found

little difficulty in dealing with a people weakened by

suffering, half famished, and almost worn out. 178

day, but the difficulty of getting alguno se vieron on tanlastimosa

any without authority, has made situacion y en tan misero trance

me recur to the Corretridor, as como se hallaron eu este tiempo
most of the foreign Ministers (1699).

' Carlos II. y la Espana.
had done before

; he, very Lafuente, Historia de Espana
courteously, after inquiring what vol. xvii. p. 426, Madrid, 1856.

my family was, gave me an order ' Les Maures d'Afrique as-

for twenty loaves every day : but I si^geoieut Ceuta. Le roi d'Es-

must send two leagues, toVallejas, pagne manquait non seulement

to fetch it, as I have done this de troupes, mais de vaisseaux

night, and my servants with long pour transporter le peu de se-

guns to secure it when they have it, cours qu'il pouvoit y envoyer :

otherwise it would be taken from Louis XIV lui fit offrir les

them, for several people are killed troupes et les vaisseaux dont il

every day in the streets, in scuffles auroit besoin. II s'agissoit non
for bread, all being lawful prize seulement do conserver Ceuta,
that any body can catch.' mais do plus Oran; par conse-
'

My secretary, Don Francisco, qucnt d'empecher la prise de

saw yesterday five poor women deux places dont la conquete
stifled to death by the crowd facilitoit aux Maures un retour

before a bakehouse.' en Espagne.' Memoires du
177 Even M. Lafuente, who Marquis de Torci/, vol. i. p. 46,

having used scarcely any of the ed. Paris, 1828. Respecting the

authorities which I have quoted attacks made on Ceuta, from
in the last few pages, can have
no adequate idea of the utter

1(11)6 to 1698, see Ortiz, Com-
de la flistoria de Espana,

wretchedness of Spain, confesses vol. ri. pp. 5.56, 557 561.

that 'Jamas monarca ni pueblo
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Fortunately, in the year 1 700, when affairs wen- at

their worst, Charles II., the idiot king, died; and .Spain
fell into the hands of Philip V., the grandson of Louis

XIV. This change from the Austrian dynasty to the

Bourbon, 179
brought with it many other changes.

Philip, who reigned from 1700 to 174t>,
180 was a French-

man, not only by birth and education, but also in feel-

ings and habits. 181 Just before he entered Spain, Louis

charged him never to forget that he was a native of

France, the throne of which he might some day as-

cend. 188 After he became king, he neglected the

Spaniards, despised their advice, and threw all the

power he could command into the hands of his own

countrymen.
183 The affairs of Spain were now admi-

179 A celebrated modern writer

has made some remarks upon
this, which are too apposite to

be omitted. ' Con el siglo xvii.

acabo tambien la dinastia aus-

triaea en Espana, dejando a esta

nacion pobre, despoblada, sin

fuerzas maritinias ni torres-

tres, y por consiguiente amerced
de las demas potencias que
intentaron repartir entre si

sus colonias y provincias. Asi
habia desparecido en poco mas de

un siglo aquella grandeza y
poderio, aquel 1 a fuerza y heroismo,

aquella cultura e ilustracion con

que habia deseollado entre todas

las naciones.' Biograjia de En-
senada, in yavarreti; Opusculos,
vol. ii. p. o. Madrid, 1848.

180
Except during the short

interregnum of Louis, in 1724,
which only lasted a few months,
and during which, the boy,

though called king, exercised no
real power, and Philip remained
the actual ruler.

' Aun el nuevo

rey no resolvia negocio de consi-

deracion sin asenso de su padre.'

Ortiz, Compejidio, vol. vii. p.

374.

VOL. ii. i.

181 Saint Simon, who kne\v

Philip well, and who was in

Spain in 1721 and 1722, says of

him,
' L'amour de la France lui

sortait de partout.' Menioira
du Due de Saint Simon, vol.

xxxvii. p. 3, Paris. 1841. And.
in 1746. shortly before his death,
Noailles writes from Araujuez,
' Ce prince a lo canir tout fran-

cais.' ^lillot, Met/wires de JXoail-

Ics, vol. iv. p. 191, Paris, 1829.
IS - ' N'oubliez jam.iis que vous

etos Fran^ais, et ce qui peut vous

arriver.' Millot, Memoires de

Soinlles, vol. ii. p. 6. Compare
Coxes Memoirs of the Bourdon

Kings of Spam, London, 1815,
vol. i. p. Iu3.

18:i In 1702. Philip
'

parlait
moins que jamais, et seulement

aux Franeais, comme s'ils eus-

sent ete les seuls etres de 6on

espece.' Memoires d> LouviUc,

vol. i. p. 276.
' Le degout que

Philippe laissait voir pour sa

cour espagnole.' p. 333. A
Spanish statesman, celebrated,

or, I would rather say, notorious,

at the close of the century, in-

dignantly exclaims. ' It was en

L
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nistored by subjects of Louis XIV., whose ambassador
at Madrid frequently performed the functions of prime
minister. 184 What had once been the most powerful

monarchy in the world, became little else than a pro-
vince of France

;
all important matters being decided

in Paris, from whence Philip himself received his in-

structions. 185

The truth is, that Spain, broken and prostrate, was
unable to supply ability of any kind

;
and if the go-

vernment of the country was to be carried on, it was

absolutely necessary that foreigners should be called

the accession of the Bourbon

dynasty, that foreigners came to

govern us on our native soil.'

Godoifs Memoirs, ed. London,
1838, vol. ii. p. 271.

1R< In 1701, it was the duty of

the French ambassador,
'

qu'il

put au besoin etre premier mi-

nistre d'Espagne.' Millot, Me-
moires de Noailles, vol. ii. p. 3 1

;

'

que 1'ambassadeur de sa Ma-

jest6 soit ministro du roi Catho-

lique ; que, sans en avoir le titre,

il en exerce les fonctions
; qu'il

aide au roi d'Espagne a connoitre

1'etat de ses affaires, et a gouver-
ner par lui-meme.' p. 55. In

1702, Marsin writes to Louis

XIV.,
' Comme il est absolumeut

necessaire que 1'ambassadeur de

Votre Majest6 en Espagne ait

un credit sans bornes aupres du

Koy soi. petit-fils.' p. 183. In

1705, Amelot, the French am-

bassador,
' deeidoit de tout, en

Espacrne.' Mf/i/tiires de Loi/rille,

vol. ii. p. Ifio
;

and in 1706,
' etanl a la tete des affaires, et

joigiiunt presque les fonciions de

premier ministre a cellos d'am-

bassadeur.' RatiiHcs, vol. ii. p.

398.
'" In 1703, 'II est clair que

1'embarras do Philippe venoit

=mrtout de la orainte que sea

decisions ne fussent point ap-

prouvees en France, ou toutes les

affaires importantessedecidoient.'

Millot, Memoires de Noailles, vol.

ii. p. 244. ' The King of France
had always certain persons at

Madrid, which compos'd a

Council, of which that of Ver-
sailles was the soul

;
and whose

members were all creatures of

the French Court, and sent to

Madrid from time to time to

direct all affairs there, according
to the views of the Most Chris-

tian King, and to give him an
account of every thing that

pass'd in the Councils of the Es-
curial. Alberoni got to be

initiated in the mysteries of this

cabal.' History of Cardinal

Alberoni, London, 1719, p. 70.

The Spanish historians are not

very fond of admitting this un-

questionable fact
;
but Bacallar,

alter mentioning the influence of

the French Ambassador, frankly
adds :

' Dosde entonces tomaron
tanta mano sobre los de Egpaiia
los ministros franceses, quo din-

ron mas zelos a los Principes,
viendo estrechar la union a un
aTH'lo, que todo se ponia al ar-

bitrio de Luis XIV.' Bacallar,
Comcntarios de la Gucrra dt

,
vol. i. p. 33.
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ui.
18f> Even in 1082, that is, eighteen years before the

accession of Philip V., there was not to be found a single
native well acquainted with the art of war

,
BO that

Charles II. was obliged to intrust the military defence

of the Spanish Netherlands to L)e Grana, the Austrian

ambassador at Madrid. 187 When, therefore, the War
of the Succession broke out, in 1702, even the Spaniards
themselves desired that their troops should be com-
manded by a foreigner.

188 In 1704, the extraordinary

spectacle was exhibited of the Duke of Berwick, an

Englishman, leading Spanish soldiers against the

enemy, and being in fact generalissimo of the Spanish

army.
189 The King of Spain, dissatisfied with his

188 Even the veteran diplo-
matist was so struck by the

escape of Spain from complete
ruin, that he ascribes its change
of masters to the direct inter-

ference of the Deity.
' Sa seule

puissance avait plac Philippe
V sur le trone d'Espagne; elle

Beule pouvait 1'y maintenir ; les

hommes u'avaient pas conduit ce

grand evenemeut.' Memoires de

Tore//, vol. i. p. 333. ' Le trone

ou l)ieu 1'avait place.' p. 401.

See also vol. ii. pp. 3, 227.
' The

Spanish people received him with

unhesitating obedience to the

deceased king' s will, and rejoiced
at the prospect of a rule that

would at least have the merit of

being different from that under
which they had so long withered.'

Memoirs <>f Patert/arough, Lon-

don, 1853, vol. i. p. 102.
' Muchos espanoles recibieron

por su soberano a Felipe V., can-

sados de la dominacion de la

casa de Austria. Esperaban de

la mudanza de la dinastia la

i'elicidad y el buen gobierno.'

Caiti'o, Decadencia de Espa/ia,
Cad'z, 1852. p. 131. To the

same effect. Milfot, Memoires de

Noailles, vol. i. pp. 420, 426, vol.

ii. p. 9.

187 He ' committed the military
defence of these provinces to the

Marquis of Graua, the Austrian

ambassador at Madrid, from the

want of any Spanish commander
whose courage or military en-

dowments qualified him to repel
such an enemy as the king of

France.' Dunlop's Memoirs, vol.

ii. p. 232. Compare, on the

want of Spanish generals, Me-
moires du Marechal de Gramont,
vol. ii. p. 82, edit, Paris, 1827.
The opinion which Grana him-
self formed of the Spanist
government, may be learned from
a conversation which he held at

Madrid, in 1680, with the

French ambassadress, and which
is preserved in her correspon-
dence. Lettres de Madame la

Marquis/- de Vilhirs, Amster-

dam, 1759, pp. 118, 119.
188 See the letter of Philip V.

to Louis XIV., dated June 22,

1702, in Memoires de Souilles,

vol. ii. pp. 256, 257, Paris, 1828,
edit. Pet i tot.

189 See Bacallar, Co-mentari/jt

de la Giierra de Espafia, vol. i

2
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proceedings, determined to remove him
; but, instead of

filling his place with a native, he applied to Louis XTV.
for another general ;

and this important post was con-

tided to Marshal Tesse, a Frenchman. 190 A little late*.

Berwick was again summoned to Madrid, and ordered

to put himself at the head of the Spanish troops, and
defend Estremadura and Castile. 191 This he effected

with complete success
; and, in the battle of Almansa,

which he fought in 1707, he overthrew the invaders,
ruined the party of the pretender Charles,

192 and

pp. 137, 166, where he is called
'

el Duque de Bervieh.' His own
account is,

'

J'arrivai a. Madrid
le 15 fevrier

'

(
1 7041,

' on d'abord

S. M. Catholique me fit Capi-
taine-General de ses armees.'

Memoires de Berwick, Paris,

1778, vol. i. p. 227 ; and see p.

xxv. . No one would suppose
this, from the observations of M.

Lafuente, in his Historic! de Ex-

pand, vol. xviii. p. 80, Madrid,
1857.

190 .

Philjppe u'etoit pas con-

tent de Berwick, ou plutot il

temoigna nele pas etre, et il de-

manda un autre general a Louis

XIV. On lui envoya le mare-
ehal de Tesse, pour qui il avoit

montre du penchant.' MiUot,
Memoires de SoniUes, vol. ii. p.

331. Berwick himself ascribes

his dismissal t<> tin- influenc of

Gramout and of the Queen of

Spain. Miiiioifi x de Berwirk,
vol. i. pp. 2(59-273. At ;ill

events, the new general became

supnrne. In LVeem'ner 17' ); >,

the Princess dcs Uri-in.s writes

from Madrid to Madame de

Maintenon, M. le marechal de

Tesse, quand il est a Madrid,
est consult c. et decide sur routes

les affaires, (infant, pour le moiiix.

tjne M. r/niili'i-.-'nlmr; et lors-

'.[ii'il
est ;i 1'arinee, il est le maitre

absolu non seulement des troupes
de France, mais encore de celles

d'Espagne, commandant aux

capitaines-generaux, ses anciens,
centre Fusage du pays.' Lettres

incdittfde Madame de Maintenon
et de Madame la Pricesse dei

Ur.t.'Ht;, vol. iii. p. 259, Paris.

1826.
191 In 1706, 'Le due de Ber-

wick, redemande par Philippe V.,

arrive a Madrid le 1 1 mars, ave<

le titre de marechal de France,

pour defendre 1'Estramadure et

la Castille, ayant rassemble ce

qu'il peut de troupes espagrioles,

empecha Ics eunemis d'entre-

prendre le siege de Badajoz.'

Miflut, Mi-nt"irt:-i de .ZVoaz'/fe, vol.

ii. p. 387 Philip
'

pria le Roi,

son grand-pere, d'envoyer un

general pour commander sur les

i.nnMci-fs de Portugal. Ce fut

d> >iv -~UM
% moi que le choix tomba.'

Mi i:\uires de Berwick, vol. i. p.

305.
19 - In a recently published

woi'k (Mnnoirs of Peterborough
Lon.lon, 1853, vol. i. pp. 148,

15"., 101, 206, 210, vol. ii. pp.

34, 01',). Charles is not only
called King of Spain, which he

never was, as Spain always re-

fused to accept him, but, in the

teeth of all history, he is actually
termed ' 'liarles Til.

;
while
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soeured the seat of Philip on the throne. 193 As the war,

however, still continued, Philip, in 1710, wrote to

Paris for another general, and requested that the Duke
de Vendome might be sent to him. 194 This able com-

mander, on his arrival, infused now vigour into the

Spanish counsels, and utterly defeated the allies;
195 so

that the war by which the independence of Spain was

established, owed its success to the ability of foreigners,

Philip V. is merely
'

Philip of

Anjou.' If this were allowed,
the consequence would be, that

the king whom the Spaniards
now call Charles III., would
have to change his appellation,
and become Charles IV.

;
and

Charles IV. would be changed
into Charles V. It is really too

much when mere biographers ob-

trude, in this way, their own little

prepossessions into the vast field

of history, and seek to efface

its established nomenclature, be-

cause they are enamoured of the

hero whose life they write.
19S ' This victory established

the throne of Philip.' Dunhams

History of Spain, vol. v. p. 136.
' A victory which may be justly
said to have saved Spain.' Gear's

Bourbon Kings of Spain, vol. i.

p. 408. Even Ortiz allows that

if Berwick had failed, Philip
would have been ruined. ' Esta
batalla de Almansa, que las cir-

cunstancias hicieron ruidosa, eo-

menzo a poiu-r mejor la eorotia

de Espana en la cabeza de Felipe
V. ; y se tuvo por indubitable

que si la hubiera perdido, tam-

bien hubiera perdido la corona.'

Ortiz
, Compi-ndut, vol. vii. p. 116.

See also Lafuente, Hittoria de

Espana, %ul. xviii. p. 18r>. 'Ber-

wick, a quien, sin duda, debio

su salvacion la Espana.'
194 'Sa reputation etoit s

et bien etablie
;

le roi d'Espagne
avoit ete temoin de sa conduite

en Lombardio ;
il demanda au

Roi un general si capable de

commander ses armeew.' Afi-

moirt* dc Torcy, vol. i. p. 386.

See also History (>f Alberoni,

London, 1719, p. 4-5.
' Le due

de Vendome alloit eufin com-
)nander les troupes d'Espagne.'
Memoircs di Snailles, vol. iii. p.

12. According to Berwick, the

offer was first made to himself.

Memoircs de Hertrick, vol. ii. pp.

106, 109. M. Lafueute, without

quoting any authority, says

(Historia de Espana, vol. xviii.

p. 279),
'

Luego que se perdio la

batalla de /aragoza escribio

Felipe al rey Cristianisimo, su

abuelo, rogandole que, ya que no

pudiera socorrerle con tropas, le

enviara al menos al dtique de

Berwick 6 a! de V>ndomr? But,
as Berwick nuist have had the

means of knowing the real state

of the case, he is probably cor-

rect in saying that the first ap-

plication was in his own favour,
isa i Vendomo arrived at this

moment to call into action the

spirit of the monarch and the

zeal of his subjects.' Coxes
Bourbon Kings of Spain, vol. ii.

p. 41.
' The arrival of the Duke

de Vendome again changed the

fate of Spain
'

.~]fnnoirs of

Peterborough, vol. ii. \<.
\ 30.
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and to the fact that the campaigns were planned and

conducted, not by natives, but by French and English

generals.
In the same way, the finances were, by the end of

the seventeenth century, in such deplorable confusion,
that Portocarrero, who at the accession of Philip V.
was the nominal minister of Spain, expressed a desire

that they should be administered by some one sent

from Paris, who could restore them. 196 He felt that no
one in Spain was equal to the task, and he was by no
means singular in this opinion. In 1701, Louville

wrote to Torcy, that if a financier did not soon arrive

from France, there would shortly be no finances to

administer. 197 The choice fell upon Orry, who reached

Madrid in the summer of 1701. 198 He found every-

thing in the most miserable condition
;
and the incom-

petence of the Spaniards was so obvious, that he was
soon forced to undertake the management, not only 01

the finances, but also of the war-department. To save

appearances, Canalez became the ostensible minister at

war
;
but he, being completely ignorant of affairs,

merely performed the drudgery of thai ulfice, the real

duties of which were fulfilled by Orry himself. 199

196
'Portocarrero, abrumado pour voir et connoitre 1'etat de

con las dificultades de la gober- celles du roi d'Espagne, pour
nacion, qne excedian en ruucho examiner lee moyens les plus
a sus escasas luces, no contento propres de soulager ses sujcts, et

con baber inducido al rey a que de pourvoir aux plus pressans
aumentara su consejode gabinete besoms du public ; qu'il m'assure
con dos ministros mas, que fueron q u- toutu I'Espcujne le de-iire en
el marques de Mancera, presi- 'fdndral: toutesces raisons m'ont
dente del de Aragon, y el duque deiermineachoisirle sieur Orry,
de Montalto, del de Italia, pidio pourl'envoyeraMadrid.' Millot,
6. Luis XIV. le enviara una per- Mt'moires de Noaillcs, vol. ii.

son;i que pudiera estal)lecer un p. 44.

plan de hacienda en Espitfia, y
1! '7 '

II faudraque Phomineqiie
corretrir y reformar IDS abuses de vous eiiverrez pour les linances
l*n.dm\ni*tra,cioi).' Lafuente, His- (car vous aurez la bonte d'en en-
toriade Htpaiia, vol. xviii. p. 15. voyer un, ou bien nous n'aurons
On 22nd June 1701, Louis XIV. plus do finances).' Memoires de
writes to the Due d'Harcnurt, Lonrille. vol. i. p. 149.

'Qu'enfin le cardinal Porto-Car- 1M Ibid. vol. i. p. 181.

rerom'afaitdemanlerquelqu'un
199 '

(Jaualez, qu'oti a snhsti-

intelligent eniuatiere de finances tue a Ilivas pour le departement
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This dominion of the French continued, without in-

terruption, until the second marriage of Philip V., in

1714, and the death of Louis XIV., in 1715, both of

which events weakened their influence, and for a time

almost destroyed it. The authority, however, which

they lost, was transferred, not to Spaniards, but to

other foreigners. Between 1714 and 1720, the two
most powerful and conspicuous men in Spain were

Alberoni, an Italian, and Ilipperda, a Dutchman, liip-

perda was dismissed in 1720
;

200 and after his fall, the

affairs of Spain were controlled by Konigseg, who
was a German, and who, indeed, was the Austrian

ambassador residing at Madrid. 2 " 1 Kven Grimaldo.

de la guerre., n'a aucun talent

pour fet emploi, selon 1'instrue-

tion
;

et toute I'Espagno voit

elairement qu'Orry ne le lui a

procure qu'afin d'en exorcer los

fonctions sous lo nom d'un Es-

paguol.' Milht, Memoires de

Noail/ex, vol. ii. p. 305 ; under
the year 1704:. See also, on the

power of Orry in the war-depart-
ment, Memoires di: Berwick, vol.

i. pp. 226, 227, 306, 316, vol. ii

p. 166. Berwick, who hated

Orry, says of him (vol. i. p. 232),
'

il se meloit de tout et faisoit

tout.' But there can be no doubt
of his being a man of very con-

siderable ability; and M. La-
fuente (Historia de Espaiia, vol.

xix. p. 253, Madrid, 1857) can-

didly says,
' Es lo cierto que

hizo abrir rnueho los ojos de los

espaiioles en materia de adminis-
tracion.' Compare vol. xviii. p.

369 : Memoirs du Due de Sui,>{

Sinwn, vol. vii. pp. 102, 195, 1'ari.-.,

1842; and Bucallar, Conuntarius
de la G-iarra de Espaiia, vol. i.

pp. 82, 83, 99, 1G8, vol. ii. pp.
95, 107. Bacallar treats him

harshly.
-00

Ripperda's Memoirs, London,

1740, second edition, pp. 117,
118. Saint Simon (Memoires,
vol. xxxvi. p. 246) says, that

Ripperda was '

premier ministro

aussi ab.solu quo le fut jamais son

prtklecesseur, Alberoni.' The

English pamphleteers and poli-
ticians of the last century were

very unjust to Alberoni, who,

notwithstanding the dangerous
boldness of his nature, was one
of the best ministers who ever

governed Spain. M. Lafuente,
while admitting his faults, says

(Ilistoria de Egpaiia, vol. xix. pp.
437, 438),

'

Negarle gran capn-
cidad seria una gran injusticia.

Tampoco puede desconocerse que
reanimo y regenero la Espafia,
levantandola ;i uu grado de

esplendor y de grandeza en que
nuuca se halna vuelto averdesde
los mejoros tiempos de Felipe II.'

See also a good summary of what
he did for Spain, in Tapia, His-

toria de la Civilization Espaf/ofa,
Madrid, 1840, vol. iv. pp. 50, 51.

201 ' The all-powerful Konig-
seg.' Coxi'f Boarlicm Ki>/(/x of

Spain, vol. iii. p. 154; 'the

prime mover of the Spanish
counsels.' p. 159; in 1727-8.
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who held office before and after the dismissal of Rip-

perda, was a disciple of the French school, and had
been brought up under Orry.

202 All this was not the

result of accident, nor is it to be ascribed to the caprice
of the court. In Spain, the national spirit had so died

away, that none but foreigners, or men imbued with

foreign ideas, were equal to the duties of government.
To the evidence already quoted on this point, I will

add two other testimonies. JSToailles, a very fair judge,
and by no means prejudiced against the Spaniards, em-

phatically stated, in 1710, that, notwithstanding their

loyalty, they were incapable of ruling, inasmuch as

they were ignorant both of war and of politics.
203 In

1711, Bonnac mentions that a resolution had been
formed to place no Spaniard at the head of affairs, be-

cause those hitherto employed had proved to be either

unfortunate or unfaithful. 204

The government of Spain being taken from the

Spaniards, now began to show some signs of vigour.
The change was slight, but it was in the right direc-

'

Konigseg usurped the control also as an artistic arranger of

over every operation of govern- facts.

nient,' p. 190; and see p. 235. 203 ' Que les Espagnols depute
His great power is likewise no- longtomps ignoroient la guerre et

tired in Lafuente, Historia dc la politique ; qu'on devoit etre

E*pana, vol. xix. p. 71: 'el sensible a leurs demonstrations

honibre de mas influjo y valimi- d'attachement et de zele, sans

ento en la corte.' les eroire_ suffisantes pour soufe-
20- '

Originally a clerk under nir un Etat
'

. . . . 1'incapacit^

Orri, he gained the favour of his des sujets pour le gouvernement'
employer,' &c. Code's Bourbon M'dlot, Mhnoires dc NoaiHcs, vol.

Kings of Spain, vol. iii. p. 39. iii. pp. 24, 25.

Coxe had access to a large mass
"ut '

C'etoit un parti pris.
of letters, which were written in comme 1'observe Buiinac, de ne

the eighteenth century, by per- plus mettre le gouvernement
sons connected with Spain, and entre leurs mains. On avoit

many of which are still uiipub- trouve parmi eux peu d'hommos
lished. This makes his book eapables des grands emplois:

very vahia! le
; and, as a recital ceux a qui on les avoit confies,

of political events, it is superior malheureux ou infideles, avoient

to anything the .Spaniards have inspir de 1'eloignement pour

produced, ihougli the author is. les autres.' Mi/lot, Mhnoires dt

I need hardly say, far inferior to float/It*, vol. iii. p. 81.

M . Lafuente as a writer, and
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tion, though, as we shall presently see, it could not

regenerate Spain, owing to the unfavourable operation
of general causes. Still, the intention was good. KOI

the first time, attemj)ts were made to vindicate the

rights of laymen, and to diminish the authority of

ecclesiastics. Scarcely had the French established

their dominion, when they suggested that it might be

advisable to relieve the necessities of the state, by
compelling the clergy to give up some of the wealth

which they had accumulated in their churches.203

Even Louis XIV. insisted that the important ollice of

President of Castile should not be conferred on an

ecclesiastic, because, hi 1

said, in Spain the priests and
monks had already too much power.

206
Orry, who for

several years possessed immense influence, exerted it

in the same direction. He endeavoured to lessen the

immunities possessed by the clergy, in regard to taxa-

tion, and also in regard to their exemption from lay

jurisdiction. He opposed the privilege of sanctuary ;

he sought to deprive churches of their right of asylum.
He even attacked the Inquisition, and worked so

powerfully on the mind of the king, that Philip, at

one time, determined to suspend that dreadful tribunal,
and abolish the office of grand inquisitor.

207 This in-

tention was very properly abandoned
;
for there can be

no doubt that if it had been enforced, it would have
caused a revolution, in which Philip would probably

-o:> In 1701, 'Les eglisesd'Ks-
*06 'II insistoit sur la neces-

pagne out Jes riehesses immense? site do no pas donner a un eecle-

en or et en argenterie, qui aug- siastiqwe, ni A une creature du
mentent tons le.s jours par le cardinal, la presidence de Castille,

credit des i-eligieux ; etcelarend qiiand on rempliroit cette impor-

1'espei'e tres-rare dans le com- tante place; Jes pretres et lea

merce. On propose d'obliger le nioines n'avoient deja que trop

clerge a veiulro uue partie de de pouvoir.
1

Millot, Mhno/res dt

cette argenterie. Avant que de S<xt ///'-, vol. ii. p. 77. Compare
prendre ce parti, il en faudroit pp. 71, 7- : a letter from Luii-

bien examiner non seulement ville to Torey, dated August 5th.

1'utilite. quo Ton connoit, mais 1701.
aussi les ineonveniens qu'un pa-

-07 Coxes Bourbun Kingg <;/

peil ordre pourroit produire.' Spain, vol. ii. pp. 16^-165.

Millot, Men/wires dc Uoaiifef, vol. Me/.tn>!re-i< df Noai'les, vol. iii.

ii. p. GO. p. 143.
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have lost his crown. 208 In such case, a reaction would
have set in, which would have left the Church stronger
than ever. Many things, however, were done for

Spain in spite of the Spaniards.
209 In 1707, the clergy

were forced to contribute to the state a small part
of their enormous wealth

;
the tax being disguised

under the name of a loan. 210 Ten years later, during
the administration of Alberoni, this disguise was thrown

298 In 1714, it was thought

necessary, that Philip V., not

having had the benefit of a

Spanish education, should be en-

lightened on the subject of the

Inquisition. He was, therefore,

informed,
'

que la pureza de la

religion Catolica en estos reynos
se debia a la vigilancia de la In-

quisicion y sus ministros, todos

justos, clementes y circunspec-

tos, no rigidos, violentos iii

crueles, como por error 6 malicia

los pintan comunmente los Fran-

ceses. Y que la conservacion de la

Monarquia dependia en gran part e

de mantener ilibata la religion
Catolica.' Ortiz, Compendia, vol.

vii. p. 286. Ba.cMa.?(C&mentarios,
vol. ii. pp. 122-125) gives an in-

teresting account of the attacks

made on the rights of the Church,
and which, he says, p. 122. were
'

poco ajustados a la doctrina de

los Santos Padres, a la Inmu-
nidad de la Iglesia, y que
sonaban a heregia.' He sig-

nificantly adds, p. 125, 'Los

pueblos de Espana, que son tan

religiosos, y professan la mayor
veneracion a la Iglesia, ereian

que esta KG atropellaba, y huvo al-

guna intcrna inqnutud, no sin

fomento de los adversos al Rcy,

cu>/o puro, y sincero corazon

podia ser enganado ; pero no in-

dncido a un evident* error contra

los Sagr<idos Canones,' &c. Such

passages, proceeding, in the

eighteenth century, from a man
like the Marquis de San Phelipe,
are of no slight importance in

the history of the Spanish mind.
208 So early as May 1702,

Philip V.. in a letter to Louis

XIV., complained that the Span-
iards opposed him in every thing.
' Je crois etre oblige de vous
dire que je m'aperc,ois de plus en

plus du peu de zele que les Espa-
gnols ont pour mon service,

dans les petites choses comme
dans les grandos, et qu'ils s'op-

posent a tout ce que je desire.'

Millot, Memoires dc Xoailles,

vol. ii. p. 136. The dislike which
the Spaniards felt for the liberal

reforms advocated by the French,
went on increasing, until, in

1709,
' se renovaron los antiguos

odios entre las dos naciones, con

tanto ardor, que deseaban las

tropas espanolas el haber de

combatii1 con los Franceses.'

Bacallar, Comtntarios, vol. i. p.

360.
210

'L'opulenee do 1'Eglise de-

voit evidemment fournir dee se-

cours a
(
la patrie. Un emprunt

de quatre millions, fait sur le

clerge 1'annee precedents, 1707,
avoit

cepondant
fort deplu au

Papo ou a si's ministres.' Millot,
Memoirts de Koattle*, vol. ii. p
412.
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uft"; and not only did government exact what was now
failed ' the ecclesiastical tax,' but it imprisoned or

exiled those priests who, refusing to pay, stood up for

the privileges of their order. 811 This was a bold step
to be taken in Spain, and it was one on which, at that

time, no Spaniard would have ventured. Alberoni,

however, as a foreigner, was unversed in the traditions

of the country, which, indeed, on another memorable

occasion, he set at detiauce. The government of

Madrid, acting in complete unison with public opinion,
had always been unwilling to negotiate with infidels

;

meaning by infidels every people whose religious
notions differed from their own. Sometimes, such

negotiations were unavoidable, but they were entered

into with fear and trembling, lest the pure Spanish faith

should be tainted by too close a contact with un-

believers. Even in 1698, when it was evident that the

monarchy was at its last gasp, and that nothing could

save it from the hands of the spoiler, the prejudice was
so strong, that the Spaniards refused to receive aid

from the Dutch, because the Dutch were heretics. At
that time, Holland was in the most intimate relation

with England, whose interest it was to secure the

independence of Spain against the machinations of

France. Obvious, however, as this was, the Spanish
theologians, being consulted respecting the proposal,
declared that it was inadmissible, since it would enable

the Dutch to propagate their religious opinions; so that,

according to this view, it was better to be subjugated
bv a Catholic enemy, than to be assisted by a Protestanl

friend. 212

211 'He' (Alberoni) 'continued at Madrid, writes from that

also the exaction of the eccle- capital :

' This Court is not at all

Biastieal tax, in spite of the inclined to admit the offer of the

papal prohibitions, imprisoning Dutch troops to garrison their

or banishing the refractory places in Flanders. They have

priests who defended the privi- consulted their theologians, who
leges of their order.' Coxes declare against it as a matter of

Bourbon Kings of Spain, vol. ii. conscience, since it would give

p. 288. great opportunities to the s; read-
212 On January 2nd, 1698, ing of heresy, '['hey have not

Stanhope, the British Minister yet sent their answer; but it is
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Still, much as the Spaniards hated Protestants, they
bated Mohammedans yet more. 813

They could never

forget how the followers of that creed had once con-

quered nearly the whole of Spain, and had, during
several centuries, possessed the fairest portion of it.

The remembrance of this strengthened their religious

animosity, and caused them to be the chief supporters
of nearly every war which was waged against the

Mohammedans, both of Turkey and of Africa. 214 But
Alberoni, being a foreigner, was unmoved by these

considerations, and, to the astonishment of all Spain,
he, on the mere ground of political expediency, set at

believed it will be in the nega-
tive, and that they will rather

choose to lie at the mercy of the

French, as being Catholics.'

Mahmi'/i Spain under Charles II.,

pp. 98, 99.
- 13 ' Entre el catolicismo y las

iiferentes sectas que brotaron en

las imasinaciones de Calvino y
do Lutero po.'lia mediar tole-

rancia, y aun transaccion, si bien,
como dice un escritor politico,
cuando se comienza a transigir
sobre un principio. ese principio
comienza a perder su irnperio
sobre las sociedades humanas.
Pero entre el cristianismo de los

espanoles y el mahometismo de

los moriscos era imposible todo

avenirniento.' -Inner, Condirlan

Soi-ia/ i/i los M >riscos, Madrid,

18-07, p. 112.
-H The .Marquis of San I'ho-

lipe, who wrote in 172f), says,
'Es ley fundamental de los Keyes
Gatholicos, nunca hacor la pax
con los Mahometanos; y esta

guerra permnnece desde el Key
Don Pelayo, por mas de siote

siglos, sin hacer jamas paces, ni

tngiias con ellos, como cada dia

las hacen el Emperador, y otros

Principes Catholicus
'

Uacnlliir,

'!< l<' Guerra de

Esparia, vol. ii. p. 169. And, in

the most influential work on
commerce which the reign of

Philip V. produced, I find the

following instructive passage :

'

Aunque en los Puertos de las

dilatadas Oostas, que de Europa,
Asia y Africa bana el Mediter-

raneo, se hace comercio muy
considerable, y util por diversas

naciones, no podra Esparia toner

gran parte en el, mientras se

observare la maxima de hacer

continua guerra a todos los

Moriis y Turcos, en cuyodominio
se hallan la mayor parte de

aquellas Provincias ; sin embargo
de ser constante, que en esta

nucrra, aunque procedida de zelo

Christiana, <* mayor el dano que
reciiiinnix. </'"'

fl yue ocasionamos

a to* fujieles' (the way the mer-
cantilo spirit peeps out here, is

extremely curious)
' a lo menoR

de iMu.'lios aiios a esta parte,
como In lie exp'iicado en diversos

capitulns.' Vctariz, Th'oricay
I'ri/'ticti (/< Com* ri-io, Madrid,
1757, p. 399. This is the third

edition of a book, which, con-

sidering the circumstances under
which it was written, is a very
remarkable production.
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naught the principles of the Church, and not only con
eluded an alliance with the Mohammedans, but supplied
them with arms and with money.

218 It is, indeed,

true, that, in these and similar measures, Alberoni

opposed himself to the national will, and that he lived

to repent of his boldness. It is, however, also true, that

his policy was part of a great secular and anti-theologi-
cal movement, which, during the eighteenth century,
was felt all over Europe. The effects of that move-
ment were seen in the government of Spain, but not
in the people. This was because the government for

many years was wielded by foreigners, or by natives

imbued with a foreign spirit. Hence we find that,

during the greater part of the eighteenth century, the

politicians of Spain formed a class more isolated, and,
if I may so say, more living on their own intellectual

resources, than the politicians of any other country
during the same period. That this indicated a state of

disease, and that no political improvement can produce
real good, unless it is desired by the people before

being conferred on them, will be admitted by whoever
haa mastered the lessons which history contains. The
results actually produced in Spain, we shall presently
see. But it will first be advisable that I should give
some further evidence of the extent to which the in-

fluence of the Church had prostrated the national

li>

Compare Coxe's lioitrhon 1719, p. 124. Ortiz, who had

Kings of Spain, London, 1815, evidently not looked into the

vol. ii. p. 314, with The History evidence, is so ill-informed as to

of Alberoni, London. 1719, pp. suppose that this was a calum-

119,253; and BacalJar, Conien- nious accusation brought against
tarios J< la Cruerra de Kspafia, Alberoui after his fall.

' Caido
vol. ii. pp. 168, 169. The out- yu por entonces Alberoni de su

cry which this caused, may be grandeza, expelido ignomiiiio-

easily imagined; and Alberoni, SAmeute de Espafia, y aim per-

finding himself in great peril, scguido por el Rey en Italia,

took advantage of the secrecy of preso en Roma por orden dc!

the negotiations, to deny part, at Papa, etc., no era dificil atribuirle

least, of the charges made culpas agenas 6 no comet i das.'

against him. See his indignant, AW- in Orti~, Comprmlw, vol.

but yet cautious, letter to the vii. p. 321.

Pope, in History of Alberoni,
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intellect, and by discouraging all inquiry, and fettering
all freedom of thought, had at length reduced the

country to such a plight, that the faculties of men,
rusted by disuse, were no longer equal to fulfil the

functions required from them
;
so that in every de-

partment, whether of political life, or of speculative

philosophy, or even of mechanical industry, it was

necessary that foreigners should be called in, to do

that work, which the natives had become unable to

perform.
The ignorance in which the force of adverse circum-

stances had sunk the Spaniards, and their inactivity,
both bodily and mental, would be utterly incredible, if

it were not attested by every variety of evidence.

Gramont, writing from personal knowledge of the

state of Spain, during the latter half of the seventeenth

century, describes the upper classes as not only un-

acquainted with science or literature, but as know-

ing scarcely any thing even of the commonest events

which occurred out of their own country. The lower

ranks, he adds, are equally idle, and rely upon foreigners
to reap their wheat, to cut their hay, and to build their

houses. 216 Another observer of society, as it existed

- 16 ' Leur paresse, et 1'igno- qn'ils out eu de leurs peres, c'est-

rance non seulement dcs sciences a-dire suns qu'ils apprennent ni

et des arts, rnais quasi g^nerale- science.* ui exercices ;
et je ne

ment de tout ce qui se passe hors erois pur que parmi tons les

de 1'Espagne, et on peut dire grands que j 'ay pratiques, il s'ec

meme hors du lieu ou ils habi- trouvat un senl qui sut decliner

tent, vont presque de pair, et son noin.'. . . .

' Jls n'ont nulle

sont inconcpvables. La pau- curiosite de Vnir les pays
vrete est grande parmi eux, ce Strangers, et encore moins de

qui provient de leur extreme pa- s'enquerir de ce qui >-'y passe.'
resse

;
oar si nombre de nos Memoircs du Marcchal df (ira-

Francais n'alloient fauchor leurs mont, vol. ii. pp. 77, 78, 82, 83,

foins, couper leurs bles et faire in Collection dcs Memoirct- par
leurs briquos, je crois qu'ils l\titot it Monmt'rqul-, vol. Ivii

courroienttVirtv.no de se laisser See also Aarwiixdc Snmmerdyck,
mourir de faim. et de se tenir I'uyar/e d'Espagnc, Paris, 166.5,

sous des tentes pour ne se pas 4to. p. 124. 'La torre mesme
donnor la poiii'- de batir des n'y ost pas toute cultiuee par des
maisons.' . . .

'

L'eklucation de gens du
jtaj-.s

: au temps du la-

lours enfans est somblable a celle bourage, dep aemailles et do lit
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in Madrid in 1G79, assures us that men, oven of the

highest position, never thought it, necessary that their

sons should study ; and that those who were destined

for the army could not learn mathematics, if they de-

sired to do so, inasmuch as there weiv neither schools

nor masters to teach them. 217
IJooks, unless they

were books of devotion, were deemed utterly useless ;

no one consulted them
;
no one collected them; and,

until the eighteenth century, Madrid did not possess a

single public library.
218 In other cities professedly de-

voted to purposes of education, similar ignorance pre-
vailed. Salamanca was the seat of the most ancient

and most famous university in Spain, and there, if any-
where, we might look for the encouragement of

science. 219 But Do Torres, who was himself a

recolte, il lour vient quantity de

paysans du Beam et d'autres en-

droits de France, qui gagnent

beaucoup d'argent, pour leur

mettre leurs bleds en terre et

pour les recueillir. Les archi-

tectes et charpentiers y sont

aussi pour l;i plupart estrange.rs,

qui so font payer au triple do ce

qu'ils gagneroient en leur pays.
Dans Madrid on ne voit pas un

porteur d'eau qui ne suit es-

tranger, et la plupart des cor-

doniiiers et tailleurs le sont

aussi.
z" ' Mais aussi de quelle ma-

niere les eleve-t-on ? Us n'etu-

dicnt point ;
on neglige de leur

donner d'habiles precepteurs ;

des qu'on les destine a 1'epee. on

ne se Boucie plus qu'ils appven-
nent le latin ni 1'histoire. On
devroit au moins leur enseigner
oo qui e>t de leur inestier, les

mathematiques, a faire des arnies

eta monter a cheval. Us n'y

pensent settlement pas. II n'y a,

point ici d'Academie ni de

maitres qui montrent ces sortes

de cboses. Les jeimes hommes

passent le terns qu'ils devroient

emjiloier a .s'instruire dans un
oisivete pitoi'able.' Letter t'rom

Madrid, date-! 27th June 1679,
in UAulnoy ,

Relation du I'oi/age

cT fopaytn; Lyon, 1693, vol. ii.

pp. 232, 233."
- ls ' Madrid etant la capitale

d'une monarchio aussi vaste, il

n'y cut dans cette ville jusqu'a

1'epoque du regne de Philippe
V

aueune bibliotheque publique.

Senipere, D> la Monarchic I''*pa-

gnole, Paris, 1826, vol. ii. p.

79.
- 19

Tli.' university was trans-

fer;'''d t'rom Paleneia to Sala-

manca, early ID the thirteentli

century. Forner, Oration Apo-
'fii/iti' n

ji
'/ la Kspana, Madrid,

17SG, p. 170. By the beginning
of the fifteenth century, it had
become very prosperous (Son-
)>cre, De la Monarchic Espagtifilc,
vol. i. p. 65'i

;
and in Io3o. it is

described as '

atrreat Fniversirie,

conteyuing seven or eiuht t how-
sand students.' See a letter

from John Mason, dated Valla-

dolid, 3rd July, 1535, in Ellis
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Spaniard, and was educated at Salamanca, early in

the eighteenth century, declares that he had studied

at that university for five years before he had heard
that such things as the mathematical sciences

existed. 280 So late as the year 1771, the same uni-

versity publicly refused to allow the discoveries of

Newton to be taught ;
and assigned as a reason, that

the system of Newton was not so consonant with re-

Original Letters, second series,

vol. ii. p. 56, London, 1827.

But, like every thing else which
was valuable in Spain, it de-

clined in the seventeenth cen-

tury ; and Monconys, who care-

fully examined it in 1628, and

praises some of its arrangements
which were still in force, adds,
' Mais je suis aussi contraint de
dire apres tant de loiianges, que
les ecoliers qui etudient dans
cette universite sont des vrais

ignorans.' Les Voyages de Mon-
sieur de Monconys, Quatrieme
.Partie, vol. v. p. 22, Paris, 1695.

However, their ignorance, of

which Monconys gives some
curious instances, did not pre-
vent Spanish writers, then, and

long afterwards, from deeming
the University of Salamanca to

be the greatest institution of its

kind in the world. ' La mayor
del orbe, madre gloriosisima do

todas las ciencias y de los mas
vehementfs ingenios, que han
ilustrado las edades.' Vida de

Calderon de la Barca, pp. iii. iv.,

reprinted in Keil's edition of

Calderon, Leipsique, 1827. Com-

pare Davila (Felipe Tercero, p.

81), 'Salamanca, madre de cien-

cias y Ictras
;'
Yanez (Memorias,

p. 228),
' Universidad insigne, y

Oficina de las buenas Letras de

Espai~a. :' Bacallar (Comnitariox,
vcl. i. p. 238),

' El emporio de

las ciencias
;'
and Ximenez

( Vida
de Sibera, p. 6),

'

Salamanca,
cathedra universal de las artes,

y emporio de todas ciencias.'
2- '

Says, that, after he had
been five years in one of the

schools of the university there,

it was by accident he learned the

existence of the mathematical
sciences.' Ticknor's History of

Spanish Literature, vol. iii. p.

223. A celebrated Spanish
writer of the eighteenth century,

actually boasts of the ignorance
of his countrymen concerning
mathematics, and discerns, in

their neglect of that foolish pur-

suit, a decisive proof of their

superiority over other nations.
' No se dexe deslumbrar con los

asperos calculos e intrincadas

demostraciones geometricas, con

que, astuto el entendimiento, di-

simula el engano con los dis-

fraees de la verdad. El uso de

las matematicas cs la alquimia
en la fisica, que da apariencias
de oro a lo que no lo es.' For-

ner, Oration Apologetica, por la

Espaiia y su Merita Literario,

Madrid, 'l 786, p. 38. Compare
his contemptuous notice (p. 66)
of those insignificant persons,
who ' con titulo de filosofos han
dado algun aumento a las mate-

maticas
;'

and his comparison
(p. 222) of Men-ado with Newton
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vealrd religion as the system of Aristotle. 221 All over

Spain, :i similar plan was adopted. Everywhere,
knowledge was spurned, and inquiry discouraged.
Feijoo, who, notwithstanding his superstition, and a

certain slavishness of mind, i'rorn which no Spaniard ot

that age could escape, did, on matters of science, seek
to enlighten his countrymen, has left upon record his

deliberate opinion, that whoever had acquired all that

was taught in his time under the name of philosophy,
would, as the reward of his labour, be more ignorant
than he was before he began.

222 And there can be
no doubt that he was right. There can be no doubt

that, in Spain, the more a man was taught, the less he
would know. For, he was taught that inquiry was sin-

ful, that intellect must be: repressed, and that credulity
and submission were the first of human attributes. The
Duke de Saint Simon, who, in 1721 and 17-!-!, was the

French ambassador at Madrid, sums up his observa-
tions by the remark, that, in Spain, science is a crime,
and ignorance a virtue. i23

Fifty years later, another

221 ' L'universite de Salaman-

que, excise par le Conseil, a re-

former ses etudes, en I'annee

1771, lui repondit
"
qu'elle ue

pouva.it so separer du peri-

patetisme, puree quo les systemes
de Newton, G-assendi et Des-

cartes, no eoneordent pas autant

(ivee les verites revelees que ceux

d'Aristote.''
'

S< nipere, Monar-
chic F..?pagnole, vol. ii. p. 152.

This reply, says M. Sempere, p.

153. may bo found 'dans la col-

leetion des ordonnances royales.'
In Letters from Spam by an

English Officer, London, 1788,
vol. ii. p. 2;")6, it is stated, that,

in all the Spanish universities,

'Newton, and modern philoso-

phy, is still prohibited. Nothing
can supplant Aristotle, and the

superstitious fathers and doctors

of the Church.'
"*

Or, as he, in one place, ex-

VOL. II. M

presses himself, would know

'very little more than nothing.
' Kl que (.'studio Logica. y Meta-

physica, con lo demas que, de-

baxo del nombre de Philosofia,
so ensena en las Escuelas, por
bien que sepa todo, sabe muy
poco mas que nada

; pero suena
mucho. Dicesc, que es un gran
Philosofo; y no es Philosofo

grande, ni chico.' Feijoo, Theatro

(Jritico Univirsal, vol. ii. p. 187,

quinta impression, Madrid, 1 741.
--3 ' La science est un crime,

1'ignorance et la stupidite la

premiere vertu.' Memoires du
Due de Saint Simon, vol. xxxv.

p. '209, Paris, 1840. Elsewhere

(vol. xxxvi. p. 252) ho says,
' Les jesuites savants partout et

en tout genre de science, ee qu
ne leur est pas meme dispute

par leurs ennemis, les jesuites,

dis-je, sont ignorants en Ks-
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shrewd observer, struck with amazement at the con-

dition of the national mind, expresses his opinion in a

sentence equally pithy and almost equally severe.

Searching for an illustration to convey his sense of the

general darkness, he emphatically says, that the com-
mon education of an English gentleman would, in

Spain, constitute a man of learning.
224

Those who know what the common education of an

English gentleman was eighty years ago, will appreciate
the force of this comparison, and will understand how

benighted a country must have been, to which such a

taunt was applicable. To expect that, under such a

state of things, the Spaniards should make any of the

discoveries which accelerate the march of nations,
would be idle indeed

;
for they would not even receive

the discoveries, which other nations had made for them,
and had cast into the common lap. So loyal and
orthodox a people had nothing to do with novelties,

which, being innovations on ancient opinions, were

fraught with danger. The Spaniards desired to walk
in the ways of their ancestors, and not have their faith

in the past rudelv disturbed. In the inorganic world,
the magnificent discoveries of Newton were conturneli-

ously rejected ; and, in the organic world, the circula-

tion of the blood was denied, more than a hundred and

fifty years after Harvey had proved it.
225 These things

pagne, mais d'une ignorance a country, and who, by previous

surpreridre.' study, had well qualified him-
--* ' The common education of self for such an undertaking,

an Knglish gentleman would says,
'

I have observed in gene-
constitute a man of learning ral, that the physicians with

here
; and, should he understand whom I have had occasion to

Greek, lie would be quite a phe- converse, are disciples of their

numi-non.' Swinburne's Trawls favourite doctor Piquer, who

through SouLi in 1775 and 1776, denied, or at least doubted of,

vol. ii. pp. 212, 213, 2d edit., the circulation of the blood.'

London. 1787. T^wnsencFs Journey through
2 '- 5 So late as 17S7, Townsend, Spain, 2d ed., London, 1792,

a very accomplished man, who vol. iii. p. 281. At that time,

travelled through Spain with the the Spanish physicians were,

express object of noting the state however, beginning to read Hoff-

of knowledge, as well as the mann, Cullen, and other heretical

economical condition of the speculators, in whose works they
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ivere new, and it was better to pause a little, and not,

receive them too hastily. On the same principle, when
in the year 17GO, some bold men in the government
proposed that the streets of Madrid should be cleansed,
so daring a suggestion excited general anger. Not

only the vulgar, but even those who were called edu-

cated, were loud in their censure. The medical pro-

fession, as the guardians of the public health, were

desired, by the government, to give their opinion.
This, they had no difficulty in doing. They had no
doubt that the dirt ought to remain. To remove it, was
a new experiment ;

and of new experiments, it was im-

possible to foresee the issue. Their fathers having lived

in the midst of it, why should not they do the same ?

Their fathers were wise men, and must have had good
reasons for their conduct. Even the smell, of which
some persons complained, was most likely wholesome.

For, the air being sharp and piercing, it was extremely

probable that bad smells made the atmosphere heavy,
and in that way deprived it of some of its injurious

properties. The physicians of Madrid were, therefore,
of opinion that matters had better remain as their an-

cestors had left them, and that no attempts should be

made to purify the capital by removing the filth which

lay scattered on every side.316

would find, to their astonish- Carlos had not a lecture-room

ment, that the circulation of the for practical instruction.'

blood was assumed, and was not -* This little episode is noticed

ven treated as a debatable by Cabarrus, in his Elogio de

question. But the students were Carlos ///..Madrid, 1789, 4to.

obliged to take s\ich matters on p. xiv. ' La salubridad del ayre,
trust ; for, adds Townsend, p. la limpieza y eeguridad de las

282, 'In their medical classes, calles.' . . . 'Pero
,; quiencreera

they had no dissections.' Com- que este noble empeno produxo
pare Labordds Spain, vol. i. p. las mas vivas quejas : que se

7G, vol. iii. p. 315, London, coumorio el vulgo de todas

1809, and Godoy's Memoirs, clases ; y que tuvo varias autori-

London, 1836, vol. ii. p. 157. dades a su favor la extrana doc-

Godoy, speaking of the three trina de que los vapores mefiti-

colleges of surgery at Madrid, cus .-rail un corrective) saludable

Barcelona, and Cadix, says that de la rigidez delclima?' But
uutil his administration in 1793, the fullest details will be found
' In the capital, even that of San in the recently published and

MM2
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While such notions prevailed respecting the preser-
vation of health,'

2" 7 it is hardly to be supposed that the

treatment of disease should be very successful. To
bleed and to purge, were the only remedies prescribed
by the Spanish physicians.

228 Their ignorance of the

very elaborate History of Charles

III. by M. Rio, from which I

will give one or two extracts.
' Para la lirupieza de las callus

poseia mayores 6 menores fondos

el ayuntamiento, y cuando el Rey
quiso poner la mano en este

rarno de polieia. le presemaron
dictamenes de medicos en que se

defendia el absurdo de ser ele-

mento de salubridad la basura.'

Rio, Hlstoria del lieinadu de

Carlos III., Madrid, 18.56, vol.

iv. p. 54. See also vol. i. pp.

267, 268, where it is mentioned,
that when the minister, Esqui-
lache, persevered in his attempts
to have the streets of Madrid

cleaned, the opponents of the

scheme made inquiries into the

opinions of their fathers on that

subject ;
and the result was,

'que le presentaron cierta ori;ri-

nalisima consulta hceha por lus

medicos bajo el reinado de uno

de los Felipes de Austria, y re-

ducida a demostrar que, siendo

Bumamente sutil el aire de la

poblacion a causa de estar pro-
xima la sierra de Guadarrama,
ocasionaria los mayores estragus
si no s<- impregnara en los va-

pores de las inmundicias des-

parramadas por las calles.' That
this idea had long been enter-

tained iiy the physicians of Ma-

drid, we also know from another

testimony, wi;h which none of

the .Spanish historians are ac-

quainted. Sir Kir-hard Wynne,
who visited : :i,v* capital in IG23,

'loseribos a discus; ini; practice

of the inhabitants, and adds,

'Being desirous to know why so

beastly a custom is suffered, they

say it's a thing prescribed by
their physicians ; for they hold

the air to be so piercing and

subtle, that this kind of corrupt-

ing it with these ill vapours
keeps it in good temper.' The

Autobiography and Correspon-
dence of Sir Simonds IfEms,
edited by J. 0. Halliwell, Lon-
don. 1845, vol. ii. p. 446.

'-"- 7 Even thirty years later, it

was said, witli good reason, that
'

es menester de*ha<-er todo lo que
se ha h '-ho,' and

'

confiar exclu-

sivamente el precioso deposits
de la sanidad publics a las ma-
nos eapaces de conserrarlo y me-

jorarlo.' Cartas por el Conde de

Calnrrus, Madrid, 1813, p. 280.

These letters, which, though
little known, contain some inte-

resting statements, were written

in 1792 and 1793. See p. 34,

and Proloiro, p. i.

~2S
Bleeding, however, had the

[(reference. See the curious evi-

dence in Townsencfs Journey
thf'H/yh Sjiaif i'i 1786 and 1787,
vol. ii. pp. 37-39. Townsend,
who had .--ume knowledge of

medicine, was amazed at the

ignorance and recklessness of

the Spanish physicians. He
says, 'The science and practice
of nif.liciii'- are at. the lowest

-!)!> in Spain, but more especially
in the Asturias.' Compare
Hpr.-iigil, Histoire (It 'ii Mi-d<\-ine,

vol. iii. p. 217. Paris, IS 15. -uith
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commonest functions of the hiim:m body was altogether

surprising, and can only he explained on the supposi-
tion, that in medicine, as in other departments, the

Spaniards of the eighteenth century knew no more than

their progenitors of the sixteenth. Indeed, in some re-

spects, they appeared to know less. For, their treatment

was so violent, that it w;-s almost certain death to sub-

mit to it for any length of time. 229 Their own king,

Philip \7 ., did not dare to trust himself in their hands,
but preferred having an Irishman for his physician.

830

Though the Irish had no great medical reputation, any-

thing was better than a Spanish doctor. 231 The arts

WinwootTn Memorials, London,
17'2;>, folio, vol. ii. p. 219. The
last reference shows the terrible

'purging and letting blood,' to

which the unfortunate Spaniards
wore exposed in the reign of

Philip III. Another observer,
much later, states that ' La sai-

gnee leur *>st assez familiere. Us
se la font faire hors du lit tant

que leurs forces le permettent, et

l/irsqu'Us -n us >it j>^r precaution,
Us se font tircr du sang 'Itvx

jours de suit/' die hras droit 1 1 du

gauch-e, disant qu'il faitt ei/a'ixcr

l>- sang. On pout ,|uger de la, si

la circulation leur est connue.'

Voyages faits en Expngne, par
Monsieur If****. Amsterdam.
1 700, p. 1 1 2. See further Clarke's

Letters e<ir, rni.^a flit' $p<r,ii*h

Nation, London, 4to. 1763. p. ;'i-~>,

and Spain
!y a?i A/ncricai', Lon-

don, 1831. vol ii. p. 321.
""* In 1790, poor Cumberland,

when in Madrid, was as nearly
as possible murdered bythre<~' of

their surgeons in a very '^w

days ; the mo^t dangerous of ins

assailants being no less a man
than the ' chief sunreon of the
Gardes do

',,'orps.' who, says
the unfortunate sufferer. \v.u~

'

sent to me by authority.' See

Memoirs of Richard Cumberland,
written by him.s>'lf, London, 1807,
vol. ii. pp. <>7, 68.

- 30 Duelos says of Philip V.,

'II etoit fort atteutif sur sa

sante ;
son medeciu, s'il eut etc

intriguant, auroit pu jouer un

grand role. Hyghens, Iiiandois,

qui oecupoit cefv premiere place,
i'urt eloigne de 1'intrigue et de la

cupidite, instruit dans son art,

s'en oecupoit uniquement. Apres
sa mort, la reine fit donner la

place a ^ervi, son medecin par-
ticulier, 'Memoires par Duclos,

2 edit. Paris, 1791, vol. ii. pp.

200, 201. '

Hyghens, premier
medecin, etait Irlandais.' Me-
tnmrex du Due de Saint Simnn,
vol. xxxvi. p. 215, ed. Paris,

1841.
231 In the eighteenth century,

the Spaniards, irenendly, began
to admit this : since they could

not shur their eyes to the fict

tl'.ar their f-.-iends and relations

su cumbr-d >o rapidly under pro-
fessional treatment, that sickness

and death were almost synony-
mous. Hence, notwirK' 1:1 hng
their hatred of the Fivti-.-h na-

tion, they availed theiubelves of
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incidental to medicine and surgery, were equally back-

ward. The instruments were rudely made, and the

drugs badly prepared. Pharmacy being unknown, the

apothecaries' shops, in the largest towns, were entirely

supplied from abroad
; while, in the smaller towns, and

in districts remote from the capital, the medicines were
of such a quality, that the best which could be hoped of

them was, that they might be innocuous. For, in the

middle of the eighteenth century, Spain did not possess
one practical chemist. Indeed, we are assured by
Campomanes himself, that, so late as the year 1776,
there was not to be found in the whole country a single
man who knew how to make the commonest drugs,
such as magnesia, Glauber's salts, and the ordinary

preparations of mercury and antimony. This eminent

statesman adds, however, that a chemical laboratory
was about to be established in Madrid

;
and although

the enterprise, being without a precedent, would surely
be regarded as a portentous novelty, he expresses a

confident expectation, that, by its aid, the universal

ignorance of his countrymen would in time be reme-

died. 232

Whatever was useful in practice, or whatever sub-

the services of French physicians
2S2

Campomanes (Apendice a

and French surgeons, whenever la Educacion Popular, Madrid,

ihey had an opportunity of doing 1776, vol. iii. pp. 74, 75), speak-
so. In 1707, the Princess des ing of a work on distillation,

Ursins writes frm Madrid to says,
' La tore-era (parte) de-

Madame de Maintenon,
' Les scribe la preparation de los

chirurgiens espagnols sont mes- productos quimicos solidos : esto

estimes meme do ceux de leur es la preparacion de varias sus-

nation ;' and, in another letter, taucias terreas, como argamasa,
' Les Espagnols conviennent que magnesia blanca, qjos de cangre-
les medecins franeais sont beau- jo, etc., la de varios sales, como

coup plus savants que les leurs
;

sal de glaubero, amoniaco, cristal

ils s'en servent meme tres-volon- mineral, borax refinado, etc., y la

tiers, mais ils sont persuades que del autimonio, mercurio, plomo,
ceux de la faeultd de Montpel- litargirio, etc., comunicandosobra
lier 1'emportent sur les autres.' todo lo expresado varias noticias,

Jjettrcs inidites de Madaync de que demuestran lo mudio que
Mamtmon i:t de la Princmse dcs conducen a los progresos del arte,

Ursins, vol. iii. p. 412, vol. iv. las observaciones del fisico re-

p. 90. flextvo: unidas a la practica de
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served the purposes of knowledge, had to come from

abroad. Ensenada, the well-known minister of Ferdi-

nand VI., was appalled by the darkness and apathy of

the nation, which he tried, but tried in vain, to remove.

When ho was at the head of affairs, in the middle of

the eighteenth century, he publicly declared that in

Spain there was no professorship of public law, or of

physics, or of anatomy, or of botany. He further added,
that there were no good maps of Spain, and that there

was no person who knew how to construct them. All

the maps which they had, came from France and Hol-

land. They were, he said, very inaccurate
;
but the

Spaniards, being unable to make any, had nothing else

to rely on. Such a state of things he pronounced to be

shameful. For, as he bitterly complained, if it were
not for the exertions of Frenchmen and Dutchmen, it

would be impossible for any Spaniard to know either

the position of his own town, or the distance from one

place to another. 233

un profesor experimentodo. Este

arte <n todasu extension faita en

Kspana. Solo le tenemos para

aguardientes, rosolis, y misU'las.

La salud publica es demasiado

importante, para defender de los

estranos en cosas ffen dales
;

quando no estimulase miestra

industria la manutencion de mu-
chas familias.' . . .

' Gran parte
de estas cosas se introducen de

t'uera, por no conocersc bien las

operaciones quimicas. No son

dificultosas en In execueion
; pero

es necesario ensenarlas, y conocer

los instrumentos que son apro-

posito. Un laboratorio quimico,

que se va a establccer en Madrid,

producira maestro< para las ca-

pitales del reyno.'
- 33 ' Su ministro el celt-bre Kn-

senada, que tenia grandes miras

en todos los ramos de la tulmiuis-

tracion publica. doseaba ardien-

>,enidnte mt-jorar la ensenanza.

lamentiindose del atraso en que
esta se hallaba. " Es menestcr,
decia hablando de las uuiversi-

dades. reglar su.s catedras, re-

formar las guperfluas y establecer

las que faltan con nuevas orde-

nanzas para ase^urar el mejor
metodo de estudios. No se que
haya c-atodra alguna de dereeho

publieo, dr fisii-a esperimental,
de anatomia y botanica. No
hay puntuales cartas geograficas
del reino y do sus provincias, ni

quien las sejxi grabar, ni tenemos

otras que /a.--- iniperfcctas que vii-

ncn de Fra/,'-in
ij

Holanda. De
esto proviene <jue ignoramos la

verdadera situacion de los pue-
blos y sus distancias, que es una

veiriicnxa."
'

Tapia, C'ivUifticion

I'.xiiiirola, ^Madrid, 1840, vol. iv.

pp. 2GS, 2(59. See also B>-grafia
i/i- Ens>. nada, in Xiifrirrttt, Co-

leccion de Opuscules, .Madrid.

1848, vol. ii. pp. 21, 22.
'

J>
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The only remedy for all this, seemed to be foreign
aid

;
and Spain being now ruled by a foreign dynasty,

that aid was called in. Cervi established the Medical
Societies of Madrid and of Seville

; Virgili founded the

College of Surgery at Cadiz
;
and Bowles endeavoured

to promote among the Spaniards the study of mine-

ralogy.
234 Professors were sought for, far and wide

;

and application was made to Linnaeus to send a person
from Sweden who could impart some idea of botany to

physiological students. 235 Many other and similar steps
were taken by the government, whose indefatigable
exertions would deserve our warmest praise, if we did

not know how impossible it is for any government to

enlighten a nation, and how absolutely essential it is

that the desire for improvement should, in the first

place, proceed from the people themselves. No pro-

gress is real, unless it is spontaneous. The movement,
to be effective, must emanate from within, and not

from without
;

it must be due to general causes acting
on the whole country, and not to the mere will of a few

powerful individuals. During the eighteenth century,
all the means of improvement were lavishly supplied to

parecia vergonzoso que para, co-

nocer la situation y distancias

respectivas de nuestros mismos

pueblos y lugares, dependiese-
mos de los frauceses y holan-

deses, quienes por sus mapas
imperfectas de la peninsula ex-

traian de ella sumas conside-

rables.' Eighty years after this

complaint was made by Ense-

nada, we find a traveller in

Spain stating that ' a decent map
of any part, even of the country
round the gates of the capital,
cannot be found.' Cook's Spain
from 18'29 t 18JJ2, London,
"1834, vol. i. p. 322. Compare
Notices of Geological Afeinoirs,

p. 1, at the end of the Qunr-
>

r/// Journal <>f the. Ge'iloijtcal

Sociity, vol. vi., London, 1860;
'even a ood geographical map

of the Peninsula does not exist.'
-31 M. Ilio (Hiatoria del Rei-

nado de Carlo.-! III., vol. i. p.

185) mentions this in a very
characteristic manner. ' Varios

extranjeros distinguidos halluron

fraternidad e/itre los espanoles, y
correspondieron hidalgattiente al

hospedajc : Cervi dio vida a las

sociedades medicas de -Madrid

y Sevilla
; Virgili al colegio de

Cirugia de Cadiz : Quer trabajo
sin descanso para que el Jardin

Botinico no i'uera uu simple lu-

garde reci-eo, si no principal mente
de estudio

;
Howies comunico

graude impuLso a la tnineralogia,"

&c.
1:15 I have mislaid the evidence

of this I'a.-t ; but the reader may
rely on ii> accuracy.
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the Spaniards; but the Spaniards did not want to im-

prove. They were satisfied wit.li themselves; they were
sure of the accuracy of their own opinions; they were

proud of the notions which they inherited, and which
thev did not wish either' to inerea.se or to diminish.

Being unable to doubt, they were, therefore, unwilling
to inquire. New and beautiful truths, conveyed in the

clearest and most attractive language, could product)
no effect upon men whose minds were thus hardened
and enslaved. 236 An unhappy combination of events,

working without interruption since the fifth century,
had predetermined the national character in a particular

direction, and neither statesmen, nor kings, nor legis-

lators, could eil'eet aught against it. The seventeenth

century was, however, the climax of all. In that age,
the Spanish nation fell into a sleep, from which, as a

nation, it has never since awakened. It was a sleep,
riot of repose, but of death. It was a sleep, in which
the faculties, instead of being rested, were paralyzed,
and in which a cold and universal torpor succeeded that

glorious, though partial, activity, which, while it made
the name of Spain terrible in the world, had insured

the respect even of her bitterest enemies.

Even the tine arts, in which the Spaniards had

formerly excelled, partook of the general degeneracy,
and, according to the confession of their own writers,

had, by the beginning of the eighteenth century, fallen

into complete decay.
237 The arts which secure national

236 Townsend (Journey through gristo, que ;'i principios del xviii.

Spain in 1786 and 1787, vol. ii. las artes se hallaban on la mas

p. 275) says,
' Don Antonio So- lastimusa de.-aileneia.' Tnpia,

lano, professor of experimental Civilization Espanola, Madrid,

philosophy, merits attention for 184U. vol. iv. p. 346. .See also,

the clearness and precision of his on this decline, or rather de-

demonstrations : but, unfortu- strnctiou, of taste, J~alasqu(~,

nately, although his leetiires are Originc.* tie In I'wsia Castellana,

delivered gratis, such is the want Malaga. 17^-1, -tto. 'I
T

n sigio,

of taste for science in Madrid, corrompido, en que las letras es-

that nobody attends them.'
- 7 ' La ignontneia reinante en

los ultimos aiios del siglo xvii.

depravo en tal mauera el bueu uaciou perdia el buon gusto, y
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safety, were in the same predicament as those which
minister to national pleasure. There was no one in

Spain who could build a ship ;
there was no one w*ho

knew how to rig it, after it was built. The consequence
was, that, by the close of the seventeenth century, the

few ships which Spain possessed, were so rotten, that,

says an historian, they could hardly support the fire of

their own guns.
238 In 1752, the government, being

determined to restore the navy, found it necessary to

send to England for shipwrights ;
and they were also

obliged to apply to the same quarter for persons who
could make ropes and canvass

;
the skill of the natives

being unequal to such arduous achievements. 2:i9 In

this way, the ministers of the Crown, whose ability and

vigour, considering the difficult circumstances in which
the incapacity of the people placed them, were ex-

tremely remarkable, contrived to raise a fleet superior
to any which had been seen in Spain for more than a

century.
240

They also took many other steps towards

putting the national defences into a satisfactory con-

dition
; though in every instance, they were forced to

rely on the aid of foreigners. Both the military and
the naval service were in utter confusion, and had to

be organized afresh. The discipline of the infantry

las letras iban caminando a su maestros para las fabricas de

total decadencia.' p. 107.
' Los jareia, lona y otras.' Biografia

caminos por doude nuestros poe- de Ensenada, in Savarrete, Culec-

tas en el siglo pa.sado t~e apar- own dc Opuscules, Madrid, 1848,

taron del buen gusto en osta vol. ii. p. 18. M. Ilio, taking all

parte.' p. 170. this as a matter of course, quietly
236 ' Solo cuatro navios de says,

'

1). Jorge Juan fue a Lon-

linea y .seisde poco porte dejaron dres para estudiar la construc-

los reyes de origen austriaco, y oion de navios.' Histvria del

todos tun podridos que apenas Rcinado de Carlos 111., Madrid,

podian aguantar el fuego tie BUS 18o6, vol. iv. p. 485.

propias baterias.' liiu, Historic. -4U M. Lafuente says that En-
dcl Reinado d'

1 Carlo* III., Ma- senada was the restorer, and al-

drid, 1856, vol. i. p. 184. most the creator, of the Spanish
238 'Si; inandaron construir 12 navy;

' de la cual fu6 el restau-

navios a la vex, y so i-or.trataion rador, y casi pudiera decirse el

otros. Por medio de D. Jorge creador.' Lafuente, Histnria de

Juan se tryjei-on de Inglatt-ira Expand, vol. xix. p. 344, Madrid,
IOB mas habileB constructores y 1857-
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was remodelled by O'Reilly, an Irishman, to whoso

superintendence the military schools of Spain were in-

trusted. 241 At Cadiz, a gre;it naval academy wax

formed, but the head of it was Colonel Godin, a French
officer.242 The artillery, which like everything else,

had become almost useless, was improved by Maritz,
the Frenchman ;

while the same service was rendered
to the arsenals by Gazola, the Italian. 243

The mines, "which, form one of the greatest natural

sources of the wealth of Spain, had likewise suffered

from that ignorance and apathy into which the force

of circumstances had plunged the country. They
were either completely neglected, or if worked, they
were worked by other nations. The celebrated cobalt-

mine, situated in the valley of Gistau, in Aragon, was

entirely in the hands of the Germans, who, during the

first half of the eighteenth century, derived immense

profit from it.
244 In the same way, the silver-mines o*

Guadalcanal, the richest in Spain, were undertaken,
not by natives, but by foreigners. Though they had
been discovered in the sixteenth century, they, as well

as other matters of importance, had been forgotten in

**' '

C'est par un Irlaudais in Bourgoing, Tableau de F Es-

aussi, Oreilly, que la discipline pagne Moderns, Paris, 1808, vol.

de 1'infanterie est reformee.' ii. pp. 96, 142. With good rea-

Sourgoinff, Tableau de VEspagne son, therefore, was it stated, some

Moderns, Paris, 1808, vol. ii. p. years afterwards, that '

c'est a

142. ' Las escuelas militares des etrangers que 1'Espagne doit

del puerto de Sta. Maria para la presque tous les plans, les re-

infanteria, que dirigio con tanto formes utiltis, et lesconnoissaucen

acierto el general Ofarril bajo las dout elle a eu besoin.' / 'oyage
ordenes del conda de O'Reilly.' en Eapacine pur le Marquis de

Tapia, Civilization Espa no/a, vol. Langle, 1785, vol. ii. p. 159.

iv. p. 128. 24 ' ' Como los del pais euten-
- 42 Vino ii dirigir la aeade- diau poc-o de trabajar nrinas, vi-

mia do guardias marinas de nieron de Alemania algunos prac-
Cadiz.' Tapia, Civilisation Ks- ticos para ensenarlos.'

paiio/a, vol. iv. p. 79.
' Godin ' Los Alemanes sacarun de dicha

iiguro coino director del colegio inina per largo tieinpo cosa de

de Guardias marinas.' Rio, ///,-- 500 a 600 quintales de col'al'u al

toria de Curias III., vol. i. p. 18G. aiiu.' HOH-ICS, Hittori / y<tt 'rid

Compare Biographic Untverselle, dr Espana, Madrid, \7^'->. 4to.

vol. xvii. p. 564, Pari-s, 1816. pp. 418, 419. See also J'll'on's

"** See the interesting remarks Spain, Dublin. 1781. pp. 227-229.
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the seventeenth, and were reopened, in 1728, by

English adventurers ; the enterprise, the tools, the

capital, and even the miners, all coming from Eng-
land.245 Another, and still more famous, mine is that

of Almaden in La Mancha, which produces mercury of

the finest quality, and in great profusion. This metal,
besides being indispensable for many of the commonest

arts, was of peculiar value to Spain, because without
it the gold and silver of the New World could not be
extracted from their ores. From Almaden, where

every natural facility exists for collecting it, and where
the cinnibar in which it is found is unusually rich, vast

supplier had formerly been drawn
;
but they had for

some time been diminishing, although the demand,
especially from foreign countries, was on the increase.

Under these circumstances, the Spanish government,
fearing that so important a source of "wealth might
altogether perish, determined to institute an inquiry
into the manner in which the mine was worked. As,

however, no Spaniard possessed the knowledge requi-
site for such an investigation, the advisers of the

Crown were obliged to call on foreigners to help them.
In 1752, an Irish naturalist, named Bowles, was com-
missioned to visit Almaden, and ascertain the cause of

the failure. He found that the miners had acquired a

habit of sinking their shafts perpendicularly, instead

of following the direction of the vein. 246 So absurd a

245 'In 1728, a new adven- clou*: 3frf/.s London, 1831, vol.

turer undertook the work of i. pp. '278, '279.

opening the mines of Guadal- 241 ' Los mineros de Almaden
canal. This was Lady Mary nunca hicieron los soeavones si-

Herbert, daughter of the Mar- guiendo la inclination de las

quis of Powis.'
'

Lady betas, sino perpendioulares, y

Mary departed from Madrid for baxaban a ellos puestos en una

Guadalcanal, to which miners and especi' dc cubos atados de.sde

engines h;id been sent from Enir- arriba con cuerdas. De este mal

land at LIT xj'tTise. and at that metudi> so origino todo al desor-

f her relation, Mr. Ga<re, who den de la mina, porque al paso
que losoperarios penetraban de.n-

ol! .- JH-- tro de lierra, era forzoso que se

Prmlur- apart asen de las betas y las por-
titm and Consumption of the Pr?- dieisen.' Uuwhs, Historia Satu-
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process was quite sufficient to account for their want of

success; and Bowles reported to the government, that

if a shaft were to be sunk obliquely, the mine would,
no doubt, again be productive. The government ap-

proved of the .suggestion, and ordered it to be carried

into ell'ect. Hut the Spanish miners were too tena-

cious of their old customs to give way. They sank
their shafts in the same manner as their fathers had
done

;
and what their fathers had done must be right.

The result was, that the mine had to be taken out

of their hands; but as Spain could supply no other

labourers, it was necessary to send to Germany for

fresh ones. 247 After their arrival, matters rapidly im-

proved. The mine, being superintended by an Irishman,
and worked by Germans, assumed quite a different

appearance; and, notwithstanding the disadvantages
with which new comers always have to contend, the

immediate consequence of the change was, that the

yield of mercury was doubled, and its cost to the con-

sumer correspondingly lowered. 248

Such ignorance, pervading the whole nation, and

extending to every department of life, is hardly con-

ceivable, considering the immense advantages which
the Spaniards had formerly enjoyed. It is particularly

striking, when contrasted with the ability of the

government, which, for more than eighty years, con-

stantly laboured to improve the condition of the

ral deKspai~ia, Madrid, 1789, 4to. terests of truth, and the exigen-
cies of a hook printed at the

47 '

Futi mi proyecto bien

libido del Mmisterio, y habiend
hecho vcnir mineros Ahmanes, It

han exeeutado en gran parte con

mucha habilidad. Los miiuTos el laborioso extrangero Bowl

projinniT los medios convenientes

para
> enefieiar con mas aoierto

las famosas niiuas fie axogiU' di-I

Alniadeii. deseubrio a'^utM- nue-

V.K-; proeedimientos por in 'iii> <l<-

falta otra cosa que la verdudcra los cuali-s casi so duplicvtrnn los

ciencia df las minas.' Historia Sa- pi-odnctos de aijurliiis. y bajo
turn! (It Ettpana, p. 16. Thr una niitad el prwio !- i"?; azo-

latter part of this sentence is an srues.' Tnpia, C'>\ .:ut-i"n /---

prident struggle between the in- pji'ivid. vol. iv. p. 117.
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country. Early in the eighteenth century, Ripperda,
in the hopes of stimulating Spanish industry, esta-

blished a large woollen manufactory at Segovia, which
had once been a busy and prosperous city. But the

commonest processes had now been forgotten ;
and he

was obliged to import manufacturers from Holland, to

teach the Spaniards how to make up the wool, though
that was an art for which in better days they had been

especially famous. 349 In 1757, Wall, who was then

minister, constructed, upon a still larger scale, a

similar manufactory at Guadalajara in New Castile.

Soon, however, something went wrong with the ma-

chinery ;
aud as the Spaniards neither knew nor cared

anything about these matters, it was necessary to

send to England for a workman to put it right.
250

At length the advisers of Charles 111., despairing of

rousing the people by ordinary means, devised a more

comprehensive scheme, and invited thousands of

foreign artisans to settle in Spain ; trusting that their

example, and the suddenness of their influx, might
invigorate this jaded nation. 251 All was in vain.

The spirit of the country was broken, and nothing
could retrieve it. Among other attempts which were

made, the formation of a National Bank was a

favourite idea of politicians, who expected great things
from an institution which was to extend credit, and

249 Memoirs of Ripperda, 2d chinery and matters to rights.'

ed., London, 1740, pp. 23, 62, Ford's Spain, London, 1847, p.

91, 104. 'A ship" arrived at 525.

Cadiz with fifty manufacturers -51 ' Ademas de la invitacion

on board, whom the Baron de que se hizo a millares de opera-

Eipperda had drawn together in rios extrangeros para venir a

Holland.' 'The new establecerse en Espana,' &c.

manufactures at Segovia, which, Tapin, Civilization E.*panola,

though at this time wholly ma- vol. iv. pp. 112, 113. In 1768,

uaged by foreigners, ho wished, Harris, who travelled from Pam-
in the next age, might be carried peluna to Madrid, writes,

'

I did

on by the Spaniards themselves, not observe a dozen men either

and by them only.' at plough or any other kind oi

tw < fhe minister, Wall, an labour, on the road.' Diariet

Irishman, contrived to decoy over and Correspondence of James
one Thomas Uevan. from Melks- Harris, Karl of Malmesbury,
ham, in Wiltshire, to set the ma- London, 1S44, vol. i. p. 38.
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make advances to persons engaged in business. But,

though the design was executed, it entirely failed in

effecting its purpose. When the people are not enter-

prising, no effort of government can make them so.

In a country like Spain, a great bank was an exotic,
which might live with art, but could never thrive by
nature. Indeed, both in its origin and in its comple-
tion, it was altogether foreign, having been first

proposed by the Dutchman Ripperda,
252 and owing its

final organization to the Frenchman Cabarrus.863

In everything, the same law prevailed. In diplo-

macy, the ablest men were not Spaniards, but foreign-
ers

;
and during the eighteenth century the strange

spectacle was frequently exhibited, of Spain being
represented by French, Italian, and even Irish ambas-
sadors. 254

Nothing was indigenous ; nothing was

'-''- 'A national bank, a design

originally suggested by Ripperda.'
Coxes Bourbon Kings of Spain,
rol. v. p. 202.

-33
Bourgoing, not aware of

Ripperda's priority, says (Ta-
bleau dc t Kfpagne Modernc, vol.

[i. p. 49),
' L'idee de la banque

nationale fut donnee an gouver-
noment par un bauquierfrancais,
M. Cabarrus.' Compare Rio, His-

toria del Reinado de Carlos III.,

vol. iv. pp. 122, 123 : 'Banco na-

cional de San Carlos
; propiisolo

Cabarrus, apoyolo Floridablanca,

y sancionolo el Soberano por
Real cedilla de 2 de junio de
1782.' This sounds well; but
the inevitable catastrophe Boon
came. ' Charles IV.,' says the

Prince of the Peace, 'had just
ascended the throne

;
the bank of

St. Carlos was rapidly falling,
and on the verge of bankruptcy.'
Godot/''s Memoirs, London, 1836,
vol. i. p. 124.

254 ' A Londres, a Stockholm,
a Paris, a Vienne et ji Venise, lo

couverain est represents par des

etrangers. Le prince do Masse-

rano, Italieu, ambas.sadeur en

Angleterre; le comte do Lacy
Irlandais, ministre a Stockholm

;

le marquis de Grimaldi, ambas-
sadour eu France, avant de par-
venir au miiiistere

;
le comte de

JMahoni, Irlandais, ambassadeur
a Vienne

;
le marquis de Squi-

laci, umbassadeur a Venise, apres
sa retraite du ministere.' Hour-

going. Tableau de }' Kspagne,
vol. ii. pp. 142, 143. To this, I

may add that, in the reign of

Philip V., an Italian, the Mar-

quis de Beretti Landi, was the

representative of Spain in Swit-

zerland, and afterwards at the

Hague (Ripperda's Memoirs,
1740, pp. 37, 38) ;

and that in,

or just before, 1779, Lacy filled

the same post at St. Petersburg.
Maimc-liu

'r;/'*
Diaries and Corre-

spondence, 1844, vol. i. p. 261.

So, too, M. Rio ( Hixtoria de Car-

lo* llf., vol. i. pp. 28S, 2891 says
of the important negotiations
which took place in 1761, between

Spain, England, and France,
' Y
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done bj Spain herself. Philip V., who reigned from
1700 to 1746, and possessed immense power, always

clung to the ideas of his own country, and was a

Frenchman to the last. For thirty years after his

death, the three most prominent names in Spanish
politics were, Wall, who was born in France, of Irish

parents ;

255
Grimaldi, who was a native of Genoa

;

256

and Esquilache, who was a native of Sicily.
257

Esquilache administered the finances for several years
and, after enjoying the confidence of Charles III. to an

extent rarely possessed by any minister, was only
dismissed, in 1766, in consequence of the discontents

of the people at the innovations introduced by this

bold foreigner.
258

Wall, a much more remarkable

.isi de las negociaciones en que
Luis XV. trataba de enredar a

Carlos III. quedaron absoluta-

meute excluidos los espaiioles,

Mino que por una parte las iban

a seguir el duqiu- de Choisoul y
el marques de Ossun, franceses,

y por otra el irlandes D. Ricardo

Wall, y el genoves marques de

Grimaldi.' About the same time.

Clarke writes (in his Litters con-

cerning the Spanish Xatu/n.

London, 1763, 4to. p. 331),
'

Spain has, for many years past,
bci-n under the direction of

foreign ministers. Whether this

hath been owing to want of capa-

city in the natives, or disinclina-

tion in the sovereign, I will not

take npon me to say ;
such as it

is, the uativ' nobility lament it

as a great calamity.'
'-" l/<rd Stanhope, Lrnera!ly

well informed on Spanish affairs,

says thai Wall was ' a native of

Ireland.' Mii/tun'n Hist< ry if

England, vol. iv. p. 182, 3d

edit., London. 18,53; but in M,'-

moircs dc. Rim/llts, vol. iv. p. 47.

edit. Paris 1S29, he is called
'

irlandaisdY>ri''ine, neen France.'

See also Biografia de Ensenada,
in Xitvarn-te, Opuscules, Madrid,

1848, vol. ii. p. 26, 'D. Ricardo

Wall, irlandes de origen, nacido

en Francia.' Swinburne, who
knew him personally, and has

given some account of him, does

not mention when- he was born,

Swinburne's Travis through

Sji/tiiJ, second edition. London,
1787. vol. i. pp. 314-318.

- i(i ' A Genoese, and a creature

of France.' Dunliam's History

of Spain, vol. v. p. 170.
" 7 ' Era siciliauo.' It/o, His-

for iii d<l Kcinado de Car/us III.,

vol. i. p. 244.
- S!l The fullest account of his

dismissal is given by M. Rio, in

thw first chapter of the second

volume oi his Uistoria del Kei-

,/min 1/1 Car'(.'i- 111 , which should,

however, be compared with Coxes
ilonrlion Kiity* <>f ^pain, vol. iv.

I p. 340-346. Coxe terms him

Squilaci; but I follow the ortho-

graphy of the Spanish writers,

who always call him F.'ujuilachc.

Such was his influence over the

King, that, according to Coxe

(vol.' iv. p. 34"), Chariot) III,
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man, was, in the absence of any good Spanish diplo-

matist, sent envoy to London in 1 747
;
and after

exercising great influence in matters of .state, he was

placed at the head of affairs in 17o4, and remained

supremo till 1763.2S9 WTien this eminent Irishman re-

linquished office, he was succeeded by the Genoese,
Grrimaldi, who ruled Spain from 1 7b'3 to 1777, and
was entirely devoted to the French views of policy.

260

His principal patron was Choiseul, who had imbued
him with his own notions, and by whose advice he was

chiefly guided.
261

Indeed, Choiseul, who was then the

first minister in France, used to boast, with exaggera-
tion, but not without a considerable amount of truth,
that his influence in Madrid was even greater than it

was in Versailles. 262

However tlu's may be, it is certain that four years
after Grimaldi took office, the ascendency of France
was exhibited in a remarkable way. Choiseul, who
hated the Jesuits, and had just expelled them from

France, endeavoured also to expel them from Spain.
263

'

public.lv said that,
"
if he was

reduced to a morsel of bread, he

would divide it with Squilaci."
'

358 Coxes Kings of Spain, vol.

iv. pp. lo, 135. Rio, Historiade

Carlos III., vol. i. pp. 246, 247,

400, 401. Navarrctf, Biografia
de Ens<"nada, pp. 26-23.

wo f[ e resjo ned in 1776, but

held office till the arrival of his

successor, Florida Blanca, in

1777. Rio, Hit>f'<ria de Carlos

III., vol. iii. pp. 171. 174. In

reference to his appointment, in

1763, M. Rio observes (vol. i. p.

402),
' De quo Grimaldi creciera

en fortuiui se pudo congratu-
iar no Roma, sino Francia.' In

1770, Harris, the diplomatist, who
was then in Spain, writes, 'His
doctrine is absolutely French :

guided in everything by the

French closet,' &c. Mnlmcs-

buri/'s Diaries and Correspond-
ence, vol. i. p. 56, London, 1844.

261 ' Guided in his operations

by the counsels of Choiseul.'

Coxe's Piourhon Kings of Spain,
vol. iv. p. 339. ' The prosecu-
tion of the schemes which he had

concerted with Choiseul.' p. 373,
' His friend and patron.' p. 391,
and vol. v. p. 6.

-s- ' Personne n'ignoroit le

credit prodigious queM. de Choi-

seul avoit sur le roi d'Espagne,
dont il se vantoit lui-meme, ax;

point que je lui ai ou'i dire, qu'il

etoit plus s<ir de sa preponde-
rance dans le cabinet de Madrid,

que dans celui ds Versailles.'

Memoir's du Baron de B-sinval,
ecntf p<tr lui-memc, vol. ii. pp.
14. 15, Paris, 1805.

- C3 M. Muriel (G'thierno del

Reji Don C(irl<s III.. Madrid,

VOL, N M
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The execution of the plan was confided to Aj*anda.

who, though a Spaniard by birth, derived his intel-

lectual culture from France, and had contracted, in the

society of Paris, an intense hatred of every form of

ecclesiastical power.
26 The scheme, secretly pre-

pared, was skilfully accomplished.
265 In 1767, the

Spanish government, without hearing what the Jesuits

had to say in their defence, and indeed, without giving
them the least notice, suddenly ordered their expul-
sion

;
and with such animosity were they driven from

the country, in which they sprung up, and had long been

cherished, that not only was their wealth confiscated,
and they themselves reduced to a wretched pittance,
but even that was directed to be taken from them, if

they published anything in their own vindication
;

while it was also declared that whoever ventured to

write respecting them, should, if we were a subject

1839, pp. 44, 45) terms their ex-

pulsion from Spain
'

este acto de

riolencia hecho meramente por

complacer al duque de Choiseul,
ministro de Francis y protector
del partido filosofico.' See also

Cretineau-Joly, Histoire de la

Compaffnie de Jesus, vol. v. p.

291, Paris, 1845; aiid Georgcl,
Memoir/ spour servir a I' Histoire

des fiobnemens dtpuis 1760, vol.

ii.p. 95, Paris, 1817.
'-'"' A rchdeacon Coxe, in a some-

what professional tone, says of

Arjvnda, 'In France he had ac-

quired the graces of poli.slu-d so-

ciety, and imoi/>ed thatfretdom of
lenti/iiini \vhich then began to

be fashionable, and has si/tee

been carried to such a dangi-ruiis
excess.' Coxa's Bourbon Kings
;>f Spain, vol. iv. p. 402. His

Gfreat enemy, the Prince of the

Peace, wishing to be severe, un-

intentionally praises him
;
and

observes, that he was ' connected
with the most distinguished lite-

rary Frenchmen of the middle of

the last century,' and that he was
' divested of religious prejudices,

though swayed by philosophical
enthusiasm.' Godoy's Memoirs,
London, 1836, vol. i. p. 319.

The hostility of some men is ex-

tremely valuable. The Prince
further adds, that Amanda ' could

only lay claim to the inferior

merit of a sectarian attachment,"

forgetting that, in a country like

Spain, every enlightened person
must belong to a miserably small

sect.
264 Cabarrus (FJogio de Carlos

111., .Madrid, 1789, 4to. p. xxiv.)

says, rather magniloqucntly, 'El

acierto de la execucion que cor-

respi mdio al pulso y prudencia cor

que so habia doliberado esta pro
yidencia importa.nte, pasara a lij

ultima posteridad.'
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jf Spain, bo put to death, as one guilty of high
treason. 366

Such boldness on the part of the government*
67

caused even the Inquisition to tremble. That onco

omnipotent tribunal, threatened and suspected by the

eivil authorities, became more wary in its proceedings,
and more tender in its treatment of heretics. Instead

of extirpating unbelievers by hundreds or by thousands,
it was reduced to such pitiful straits, that between 174G

and 1751), it was only able to burn ten persons; and
between 1759 and L788, only four persons.

268 The

extraordinary diminution during the latter period, was

partly owing to the great authority wielded by Aranda,
the friend of the encyclopaedists and of other French

sceptics. This remarkable man was President of

Castile till 177o,'
2(i

'J and he issued an order forbidding

260 Coxes Bourbon Kings of

Spain, voL iv. p. 362. M. Rio,
in the second volume of his His-

tory of Churlts III., Madrid,

1856, lias given a long, bat not

very philr^ ^thical, nor very ac-

curate, account of the expulsion
of the Ji'Miits, which he considers

solely from the Spanish point of

view ; overlooking the fact, that

it was part of an European move-
ment headed by Prance. lie

denies the influence of Choiseul,

p. 125; censures the perfectly
correct statement of Coxe, p. 123

;

and finally ascribes this great
event to the operation of causes

confined to the Peninsula. ' De
ser los jesuitas adversaries del

regalismo emano su rnina en

Espana, cuando triunfaban las

opiniones sostenidas con heroico

teson desde mue.ho antes por doc-

tisimos juriscousultos.' p. 519.
267 One of the most recent

historians of the Jesuits indig-

nantly observes, 'Depuis deux
cent vingt ans les Jesuites vivent

yt prechent en Espagne. Tls

sont combles de bieufaits par des

monarques dont ils etendent la

souverainete. Le clerge et les

masses acceptent avec bouhour
leur intervention. Tout a coup
1'Ordre se voit declare coupable
d'un crime de Iese-majest6, d'un

attentat public que persoune lie

peut specifier. La sentence pro-
nonce la peine sans dnoncer le

delit.' Orltineau-Joly, Histoire

de la Compagnie de Jesus, vol. v.

p. 295. Paris, 1845.
'-'es I>un ham s History of Spain ,

vol. v. p. 285, where the facts are

well brought together. The
valuable History of the Inquisi-
tion, by Lloreute. is not quite

precise enough in these matters
;

though it is a very accurate, and,
what is still more surprising, a

very honest book.
69

Rio, Historia de Carlos

III., vol. iii. pp. 103-107, which
must be compared with the ac-

count of Coxe, who derived some
of his information from a friend

of Aranda' s. Coxe's Bour :

>on

Kings of Spain, vol. iv. pp. 401-

N 2
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the Inquisition to interfere with the civil courts.270 He
also formed a scheme for entirely abolishing it

;
but

his plan was frustrated, owing to its premature
announcement by his friends in Paris, to whom it had
been confided. 271 His views, however, were so far suc-

cessful, that after 1781, there is no instance in Spain
of a heretic being burned

;
the Inquisition being too

terrified by the proceedings of government to do any-

thing which might compromise the safety of the Holy
Institution. 978

In 1777, Grimaldi, one of the chief supporters of

that anti-theological policy which France introduced

into Spain, ceased to be Minister
;
bat he was succeeded

by Florida Blanca, who was his creature, and to whom
he transmitted his policy as well as his power.

273 The

115. A good life of Aranda
would be very interesting. That

contained in the Biographic
Univ'-rseUe is extremely meagre,
and carelessly written.

270 Coxe's Bourbon Kings of

Spain, vol. iv. p. 407.
271 ' Wien at Paris, in 1786, I

received the following anecdote

from a person connected with the

encyclopaedists. During his resi-

dencc in that capital, D'Aramla
had frequently testified to the

literati with whom he associated,

his resolution to obtain the abo-

lition of the Inquisition, should

he ever be called to power. His

appointment was, therefore, ex-

ultingly hailed by the party, par-
ticularly by D'Alembert

;
and he

had scarcely begun his reforms

before an article was inserted in

the Encyclopedia, then printing,
in which this event was confi-

dently anticipated, from the

liberal principles of the minister.

D'Aranda wa< struck on reading
this article, and said,

" This im-

prudent disclosure will raise such

a ferment agam -a me, that my

plans will be foiled." He was
not mistaken in his conjecture.'
Coxv's Bourbon Kings of Spain,
vol. iv. p. 408.

272 Even the case in 1781 ap-

pears to have oeen for witchcraft

rather than for heresy.
' La

derniere victime qui peril dans
les flammes fut une beate: on la

briila a Seville, le 7 novembre

1781, comme ayant fait un pacte,
et '-ntretenuun commerce charnel

avec le Demon, et pour avoir te

impenitcnte negative. Elle eut

pu eviter la mort en s'avouant

coupable du crime dont on 1'ac-

eusait.' Llorcnte, Histoirc dc

VInquisition cTEspagne, Paris,

1818, vol. iv. p. 270. About
this time, torture began to be

disused in Spain. See an in

ten-sting note in Johnston's In-

s(it"t.'-s of the Civil Law of Spain,
London,' 182;'), p. 2G3.

::3 ' Meuoster es decir que el

marques de Grimaldi cayo ven-

ciendo a BUS euemigos. pues,

lejos do legarlw el poder, a que

aspiraban con anhelo, trasmitiolo

a ir.a de sus mas loiritinias he-
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progress, therefore, of political affairs continued in the

same direction. Under the new minister, as under lii.s

immediate predecessors, a determination was shown to

abridge the authority of the Church, and to vindicate

the rights of laymen. In everything, the ecclesiastical

interests were treated as subordinate to the secular. Of

this, many instances might be given ;
but one is too

important to be omitted. We have seen, that early in

the eighteenth century, Alberoni, when at the head of

affairs, was guilty of what in Spain was deemed the

enormous offence of contracting an alliance with

Mohammedans; and there can be no doubt that this

was one of the chief causes of his fall, since it was held,

that no prospect of men; temporal advantages could

justify an union, or even a peace, between a Christian

nation and a nation of unbelievers. 274 But the Spanish

government, which, owing to the causes I have related,

was far in advance of Spain itself, was gradually

becoming bolder, and growing more and more disposed
to force upon the country, views, which, abstract' dly

considered, where, extremely enlightened, but which the

popular mind was unable to receive. The result was,
that, in 1782, Florida Blanca concluded a treaty with

Turkey, which put an end to the war of religious

opinions ;
to the astonishment, as we are told, of the

other European powers, who could hardly believe that

the Spaniards would thus abandon their long-continued
efforts to destroy the intidels. 275 Before, however

churns; que tal era y por t;il se the redemption of prisoners, aix!

reconocia el eonde de Florida- certainly without the remotest
blanca.' Rio, Hixfnrid del Rti- intention of concluding a peace .

nado de Carlos III., vol. iii. pp.
- 70 'The other European courts

151, 152. \virh surprise ami regret, wit -

274 In 1G90, it was stat'-d that nessed the condition of a treaty
'since the expulsion ot the which terminated the poliricul

Moors,' there was no precedent, and relic-urns rivalry so Ion : -t.l -

for the King of Spain ever send- sis-ting between Spain ai.i; the

ing an envoy to a Mohammedan Porte.' C'o.r '.< Bo '/'" ;. K.

prince. St-e Mahon's Spain under Xpiiia, vol. v. pp. 1 .?_'. !">:;.

Ckarltf II. . p. .i. In that year
' Une des maxiiues de la politique

an eiivoy was sent to Morocco
; espagnole avail etecelle de main-

but this was merely concerning teuir une guerre rerpetuelle
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Europe had time to recover from its amazement, othei

and similar events occurred equally startling. In 1784,

Spain signed a peace with Tripoli; and in 1785, one

with Algiers.
276 And scarcely had these been ratified,

when, in 1786, a treaty was also concluded with
Tunis. 277 So that the Spanish people to their no small

surprise, found themselves on terms of amity with

nations, whom for more than ten centuries they had
been taught to abhor, and whom, in the opinion of the

Spanish Church, it was the first duty of a Christian

government to make war upon, and, if possible, to

extirpate.

Putting aside, for a moment, the remote and intel-

lectual consequences of these transactions, there can be

no doubt that the immediate and material consequences
were very salutary ; though, as we shall presently see,

they produced no lasting benefit, because they were

opposed by the unfavourable operation of more powerful
and more general causes. Still, it must be confessed

that the direct results were extremely advantageous ;

and to those who take only a short view of human
affairs, it might well appear that the advantages would
be permanent. The immense line of coast from the

kingdoms of Fez and Morocco to the furthest extremity
of the Turkish empire was no longer allowed to pour
forth those innumerable pirates who, heretofore, swept
the seas, captured Spanish ships, and made slaves of

Spanish subjects. Formerly, vast sums of money were

annually consumed in ransoming these unhappy pri-

ccmtre les mahometans, rneme la patx avee les ompereurs de

apres la conqueto de Grenade. Turqnie et d'autres potentate
Ni les pertes incalculables e- mahometane ; delivra ses sujets

prouvuos par suite de ce systeme, de Ja terrible piraterie des

id I'cxoruple de la France et corsaires, et ouvrit a leur com-
d'autrrb puissances catholiques merce do nouvolles voios pour

qui no so faisaient point scrupule speculer avec de plus grands
d'etre on paix avoc lefi Turcs. avantages.' Sctnperv, La Monar-
n'avaient suffi pour detrornper chie Espagnole, vol. ii. p. 160.

1'Espagne Bur Finconvenance *'"
f-fio, Hi-storia dil Riinado

d'uue telle politique. Le genie de Carl-os 111., vol. iv. pp. 11-13.

eclair^ de Charles III corrigea
'277

Ibid. vol. iv. pp. 16, 17-

on prejugeau.sbi daugereox ; dicta
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soners
;

m but now all snch evils wore ended. At the

same time, great, impetus wafl given to the commerce of

Spain ;
a new trade was thrown open, and tier ships

could safely appear in the rich countries of the Levant.

This increased her wealth
;
which was moreover aided

by another circumstance growing out of these events.

For, the most fertile parts of Spain are those which are

washed by the Mediterranean, and which had for

centuries been the prey of Mohammedan corsairs, who

frequently landing by stirprise, had at length caused
such constant fear, that the inhabitants gradually
retired towards the interior, and abstained from cultiva-

ting the richest soil in their country. But, by the

treaties just concluded, such dangers were at once
removed ;

the people returned to their former abodes
;

the earth again gave forth its fruits
; regular industry

reappeared ; villages sprung up ;
even manufactures

were established
;
and the foundation seemed to be

laid for a prosperity, the like of which had not been
known since the Mohammedans were driven out of

Granada. 279

i78 ' Ha sido notable el numero be kept along the Mediterranean
de cautivos, que los piratas do coast of Spain,

' in order to give
Berberiahan hechosobrenuestras the alarm upon the appearance
costas por tres centurias. En el of the enemy.' See A Tour

siglo pasado so solian calcular through Spain ly I'daJ ap /?A?/.<,

existentes a la vez en Argel, 2d edit., London, 1760, p. 170.

treinta mil personas espaiiolas. As to the state of things in the

Su rescate a razon de mil pesos seventeenth century, see Janer,

por cada persona a lo raenos, Condicion de los Moriscos, Ma-
aseendia a 30 millones de pesos.' drid, 1857, p. 63.

Campomanes, Apendice a la Edu- - :9 ' De esta suerte quedaron
cm-ion Popular, vol. i. p. 373, los mares limpios de pirtiras

Madrid, 1775. On the precau- dt-sdu los reiuos de Fez y Mar-
tions which had to be used to ruecos hasta los uhimos do-

guard the coasts of Spain against niiaios del emperador Turco, por
the Mohammedan corsairs, see el Mediterraneo todo

; viose a

Uztariz, Th'Orica y Practica de nu-uudo la baudera espanola en

Comcrcio, Madrid, 1757, folio, Levante, y las mismas nari^iues

pp. 172, 173, 222-226; and merrantiles que la pci-sic-;.;,
:\>i\

iM/ucnte, Historia de Espana, indirectamente,preferianlaahora,
vol. xv. p. 476, Madrid, 1855. resultando elaumento dt-K-oiuer-

In the middle of the eighteenth oio y de la Eeal ina-iua. y la

;entury, a regular watch had to pericia de sus tripulaciones, j
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I have now laid before the reader a view of the most

important steps which were taken by those able and

vigorous politicians, who ruled Spain during the

greater part of the eighteenth century. In consider-

ing how these reforms were effected, we must not

forget the personal cbai'acter of Charles TIT., who

occupied the throne from. 1759 to 1788. 280 He was a

man of great energy, and though born in Spain, had
little in common with it. When he became king, he had
been long absent from his native country, and had con-

tracted a taste for customs, and, above all, for opinions,

totally dissimilar to those naturnl to the Spaniards.
281

el mayor brillo de Espana y de

su augusto Soberano : termino

hubo la esclavitud de rantos

millares de infelices con aban-

dono desus familiae 6 indelebles

perjuicios de la religion y el

Estado, cesando tambien la con-

tinua extracc.-on de enormes
sumas para los rescates que, al

paso que nos empobrecian, pasa-
ban a enriquecer a nuestros eon-

trarios, y a facilitar BUS arma-
mrntos para ofendernos

; y se

empezaban a cultivar rapida-
mente en las costas del Medi-

terraneo leguas de terrenes los

mas fertiles del mundo, desam-

parados y eriales hasta entonces

por miedo a los piratas, y donde
se formaban ya pueblos enteros

para dar salida a los frutos y las

manufacturas.' li'io, Hwtoria del

Reinado de Carlos III., vol. iv.

pp. 17, 18.
280 il. Rio, -whose voluminous

History of the roign of Charles

III. is, notwithstanding its nu-

merous omissions, a work of con-

siderable value, lias appreciated
the personal influence of the

king more justly than any- pre-
vious writer

;
he having had

across to unpublished papers,
which show the great energy and

activity of Charles.
' Entiv sus

mas notables n^uras ninguna
aventajaa la de Carlos III.; y no

por el lugar jerarquicoque ocupa,
sino por el brillante papel que

representa, ora tome la iniciativa,

ora el consejo, para efectuar las

inuumeral)les reformat* que le

valieron inextinguible fama. Ya
se que algunos tai.-han a oste

Monarra do curtedad de luces y
de estrerhez de miras : y que
alguuos otrus supoiien que sus

ministros le enganaron 6 6or-

prendieron para dictar ciertas

providencias. Cuarenta y echo
tomos do cartas semanak-s y
(-scritas de su puSo desde octubre

de 17.59 hasta marzo &(> 1783 al

marques de Tanucci, existentes

en el archivo de Simaiicus. por
mi leidas hqja tras hoja, sacando
de ellas largos apuutes, sii-ven a

maravilla para pintarle tal conn..-

era, y penetrar liastji sus mas
recouditos pensamientos, y oon-

tradecir a los quo lo iuzgan a

bulto.' Rio. Historia del Rehiado

dt Ciir'i.s III., iladrid, 1856, vol.

i. pp. xxii. xxiii.
'

JRI

'Although born aud edu-

cated in Spain, Charles had

quitted tlie country at too early
an age In retain a partial'ty ti;
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Comparing liini with his subjects, hi; wns enlightened
indeed. They eherished in their hearts, the most

complete, and therefore the worst, form of spiritual

power which has ever been exhibited in Europe. That

very power, he made it his business to restrain. In

this, as in other respects, he far surpassed Ferdinand
VI. and Philip V., though they, under the influence of

French ideas, had proceeded to what was deemed a

dangerous length.
282 The clergy, indignant at such

proceedings, murmured, and even threatened. 283
They

declared that Charles was despoiling the Church,

Caking away her rights, insulting her ministers, and
thus ruining Spain beyond human remedy.

284 The

king, however, whose disposition was firm, and some-
what obstinate, persevered in his policy ;

and as he and
his ministers were men of undoubted ability, they,

notwithstanding the opposition they encountered, suc-

ceeded in accomplishing most of their plans. Mistaken
and short-sighted though they were, it is impossible
to refrain from admiring the honesty, the courage, and
the disinterestedness, which they displayed in en-

deavouring to alter the destiny of that superstitious
find half barbarous country over which they ruled.

its customs, laws, manners, and - sl A popular charge against

language; while, from his resi- the government was, 'que se

ienoe abroad, and his intercourse despojara a la Iglesia de sus

with France, he had formed imminidades.' Rio, Ili.ttoria del

a natural predilection for the Itdnado tie Car/of III., vol. ii.

French character and institu- p. 54. See also at pp. 201,
tions.' Coxe's 1'nur^on Kings of 202, a letter, in 1760, from the

Spain, vol. iv. p. 337. Bishop of Cuenca to the King's
-a - He '

far surpassed his two cont'essor, in which that pre-

predecesBors in his exertions to late stated,
'

que Espana corria a

reform the morale, and restrain su ruina que ya no corria, sino

the power of the clergy.' Ibid, quo vulalm. y quo ya estaba

vol. v. p. 216. perdida sin remedio humuuo ;'

283 His measures ' alarmaron a-ml that the cause of this was
al clero en general, que empezi'i the persecution of the poor
a murmurar con iinpacienoia, y Church, which wac '?Hq"padj
aun algunos de sus individuos se ,'i; sus bienes, ultrnjada en sus

propasaron a violentos actos..' ministros, y alropellada en su

Tapia, CiH'h<i<--inn Espanolu, inmunidad.

vol. iv. p. 98.
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We must not, however, conceal from ourselves, that in

this, as in all similar cases, they, by attacking evils

which the people were resolved to love, increased the

affection which the evils inspired. To seek to change
opinions by laws is worse than futile. It not only
fails, but it causes a reaction, which leaves the opi-
nions stronger than ever. First alter the opinion, and
then you may alter the law. As soon as you have con-

vinced men that superstition is mischievous, you may
with advantage take active steps against those classes

who promote superstition and live by it. But, how-
ever pernicious any interest or any great body may be,

beware of using force against it, unless the progress
of knowledge has previously sapped it at its base, and
loosened its hold over the national mind. This has

always been the error of the most ardent reformers,

who, in their eagerness to effect their purpose, let the

political movement outstrip the intellectual one, and,
thus inverting the natural order, secure misery either

to themselves or to their descendants. They touch the

altar, and fire springs forth to consume them. Then
comes another period of superstition and of despotism ;

another dark epoch in the annals of the human race.

And this happens merely because men will not bide

their time, but will insist on precipitating the march of

affairs. Thus, for instance, in France and Germany, it

is the friends of freedom who have strengthened

tyranny ;
it is the enemies of superstition who have

made superstition more permanent. In those countries,
it is still believed that government can regenerate

society ;
and therefore, directly they who bold liberal

opinions get possession of the government, they use

their power too lavishly, thinking that by doing so,

they will best secure the end at which they aim. In

England, the same delusion, though less general, is far

too prevalent ;
but as, with us, public opinion controls

politicians, we escape from evils which have happened
abroad, because we will not allow any government to

enact laws which the nation disapproves. In Spain,

however, the habits of the people were so slavish, and
their necks had ao long been bowed under the yoke,
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that hliongh the government, in the eighteenth century,

opposed their dearest prejudices, they rarely ventured

to resist, and they had no legal means of making their

voice heard. But not the less did they feel. The
materials for reaction were silently accumulating ;

and
before that century had passed away the reaction itself

was manifest. As long as Charles III. lived, it was

kept under
;
and this was owing partly to the fear

which his active and vigorous government inspired,
and partly to the fact that many of the reforms which
he introduced were so obviously beneficial as to shed a

lustre on his reign, which all classes could perceive.
Besides the exemption which his policy insured from

the incessant ravages of pirates, he also succeeded in

obtaining for Spain the most honourable peace which

any Spanish government had signed for two centuries
;

thus recalling to the popular mind the brightest and
most glorious days of Philip II. 285 When Charles

came to the throne, Spain was hardly a third-rate

power ;
when he died, she might fairly claim to be a

first-rate one, since she had for some years negotiated
on equal terms with France, England, and Austria,
and had taken a leading part in the councils of Europe.
To this, the personal character of Charles greatly
contributed

;
he being respected for his honesty, as well

as fearod for his vigour.
286

Merely as a ij^in, he

bore high repute ; while, as a sovereign, none of his

contemporaries were in any way equal to him, except

-8i Coxe (Bourhon Kings of
28|) Towards the close of his

S-pain, vol. v. p. 144) calls the reign, we find a contemporary
peace of 1783 ' the most honour- observer, who was anything but

able and advantageous ever con- prejudiced in his favour, bearing
eluded by the crown of Spain testimony to ' the honest and
since the peace of St. Quintin.' obstinate adherence of his pre-

Similarly, M. Rio (Historia dd sent Catholic Majesty to all his

Eeinado de Carlos III., vol. iii. treaties, principles, and en:.T:i<:e-

p. 397),
'

Siglog habian pasado i\\en\&? Letter by an English O^
fi-

para Espafui do continuas y por- CIT, London, 1788, vol. ii. p.

tiadas ponriendas, sin llegar o'29. Compare Muriel '.G>
:

i<rno

minea, desde la famosa Jornada del Hey Don Car/ns Iff.. Ma bid,

de San Quintin y al alborcar el 1S39, p. 34), 'Tan conocido llcgo
reinado de Felipe IL, tan glorio- a ser Carlos III. en Ins reinos

samente al reposo.' eetranos por la rectitud de sn
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Frederick of Prussia, whose vast abilities, were,

however, tarnished by a base rapacity, and by an in-

cessant desire to overreach his neighbours. Charles

III. had nothing of this
;
but he carefully increased

the defences of Spain, and, raising her establishments

to a war-footing, he made her more formidable than
she had been since the sixttcr.th century. Instead of

being liable to insult from every petty potentate who
chose to' triumph over her weakness, the country had
now the means of resisting, and if need be, of attack-

ing. While the army was greatly improved in the

quality of the troops, in their discipline, and in the

attention paid to their comforts, the navy was nearly
doubled in number, and more than doubled in effi-

ciency.
287 And this was done without imposing fresh

burdens on the people. Indeed, the national resources

were becoming so developed, that, in the reign of

Charles III., a large amount of taxation could have
been easier paid than a small one under his predeces-
sors. A regularity, hitherto unknown, was introduced

into the method both of assessing imposts, and of

collecting them. 288 The laws of mortmain were

relaxed, and steps were taken towards diminishing the

rigidity of entails. 289 The industry of the country
was liberated from many of the trammels which had

long be^i imposed upon it, and the principles of free

trade were so far recognized, that, in 1765, the old

caracter, queen las desavonencias Carlos III., vol. iv. pp. 41-43,

que ocurrian entro los gobiernos, 253.

todos consentian en tomarle por
3B7 On the increase ofthe navy,

arbitro, y se sometian a sus de- compare Tapia, Civilization Es-

cisiones :' and Cab.arrus (l-'logiu panola, vol. iv. p. 127, with
de C/irlns III., Madrid, 1789, Muriel, Gobierno del Key Carlos

4to. p. xl.),
' Esta p rub Idad llcga ///., pp. 73, 82.

a ser c\ resorte politico de la 28* These financial improve-
Europa ;

tod as las cortos pc.no- ments were due, in a great
Iradas do ivspeto a sus: virtudos measure, to the Frenchman,
lebuscan por arbitro ymediador.' Cabarrus. See liio, /Jintoria dei

Evidence of the pi-cat respect Hci/tado dc Carlos III., vol. iv.

paid to Charles III. by foreign pp. 122, 123.

powers, will also be found in **
Kio, ibid. vol. iv. pp. 16'4-

Rio, Histoiia dc Jfvinado de 166, and Tapia, Civilizacior,
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laws respecting corn were repealed ;
its expoiiation

wus allowed, and also its transit from one part of

Spain to another, uninterrupted by those absurd pre-

cautions, which preceding governments had thought it

advisable to invent. 290

It was also in the reign of Charles III. that the

American Colonies were, for the first time, treated ac-

cording to the maxims of a wise and liberal policy.
The behaviour of the Spanish government in this

respect, contrasts most favourably with the conduct

pursued at the same time towards onr great Colonies

by that narrow and incompetent man who then filled

the English throne. While the violence of George III.

was fomenting rebellion in the British Colonies,
Charles III. was busily engaged in conciliating the

Spanish ones. Towards this end, and with the object
of giving fair play to the growth of their wealth, he
did everything which the knowledge and resources of

that age allowed him to do. In 1764, he accomplished,
what was then considered the great feat of establish-

ing every month a regular communication with

America, in order that the reforms which he projected

might be more easily introduced, and the grievances ot

the Colonies attended to. 291 In the very next year.

Espafiola, vol. iv. pp. 96, 97. document, which is important for
jso i La providencia mas acer- the history of political economy,

tada para el ibrnento de micstra is printed in the Appendix to

agricultura fue. sinduda la real Canvpoinancs, Education Popular,

pragmatiea de 11 de Julio de vol. ii. pp. Ifi, 17, Madrid, 177-
r
>.

176o, por la cual se abolio la -91 'Pronto se establecieron

tasa de los graiios, y se permitio los correos maritimos y se comu-
el libre eomerciode fllos.' Tapia, nicaron con regularidad y t're-

Cii'ilizacion Espanola, vol. iv. p. cuencia no vistas hasta entonces

10f>. See also Dillon s Spain, p. la metropoli y las colonias. Por

69, and TownsencFs Spain, vol. et'ecto del importante deereto de

ii. p. 230. The first step to- 24 de :urosto de 1764, salia el

wards this great reform was primero de cada mos un paque-
taken in 17-V2. See the edict but do la Coruna con t<>da 1&

issued in that year, 'Libertase correspondencia de las In, Has:

de Derechos el trigo, cebada, descmbarcabala en la H:i!>:i!ia, y
centeno y maiz que por mar se desde alii se distribuia en imlan-

transportaiv de nnas provincial dras y otros bajfles a proposito
? ot.rns de '

j
sii.is dorninios.' This para pnntearlos vientos cs'-iusos,
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free trade was conceded to the West Indian Islands,
whose abundant commodities were now, for the first

time, allowed to circulate, to their own benefit, as well

as to the benefit of their neighbours.
292 Into the

Colonies generally, vast improvements were introduced,

many oppressions were removed, the tyranny of

officials was checked, and the burdens of the people
were lightened.

293
Finally, in 1778, the principles of

free trade having been successfully tried in the

American Islands, were now extended to the A men'can
Continent

;
the ports of Peru and of New Spain were

thrown open ;
and by this means an immense impetus

was given to the prosperity of those magnificent
colonies, which nature intended to be rich, but which
the meddling folly of man had forced to be poor.

294

AJ1 this reacted upon the mother country with such

rapidity, that scarcely was the old system of monopoly
broken up, when the trade of Spain began to advance,
and continued to improve, until the exports and

a Veracruz, Portobelo, Cartagena,
islas de Barlovento y provincias
de la Plata

; y aquellos ligeros

buques volrian a la Habana, de

donde zarpaba mensualmente y
en dia fijo otro paquebot para la

Corufia.' Rio, Historia del Rti-

nado du Carlos III., voL i. p.

452. That part of thr plan,

however, which aimed at making
Coruna a rival of Cadiz, appears
to have been unsuccessful. See

a letter from Coruna, written in

1774, ir JJalri/mpIe's Travels

through Spain, London, 1777,
4to. p. 99.

292 See the edicts in Campo-
manes, Apmdicc, vol. ii. pp.

37-47, Madrid, 1775. They are

both dated October 16th, 1765.
293 It was said, with reason,

by Alaman,
'

quo el gobierno de

America llego al colmo de su

Srfeccion
en tiempo de Carlos

I.' Rio, Historia del R'inado

de Carlos III., vol. iv. p. 151.

And Humboldt observes (Essai

Politique sur le Royaume dc la

Nouvelle-Espagnr, Paris, 1811,
4to. vol. i. p. 102),

' C'est le roi

Charles III surtout qui, par
des mesures aussi sages qu'ener-

giques, est devenu le bienfaiteur

des indigenes ; il a annu!6 les

Eneomiendas ; il a defendu les

Rcpartimientos, par lesquels les

corregidort- se constituoient arbi-

trairement les creanciers, et par
consequent les maitres du travail

des uatifs, en les pourvoyant, a

des prix exag^res, de chevaux, de

mulcts et do vetemens (ropa).'
594

Cabarrus, Elogio de Carlos

HI., Madrid, 1789, p. xlii., and

Cang;i's note in Martinez de la

Mata, Dos Discv.rsos, Madrid,
179-1, p. 31. But these writers

were not sufficiently familiar

with political economy, really to

appreciate this measure.
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iinporte had reached a height that even the authors of

the reform could hardly have expected ;
it being said

that the export of foreign commodities was tripled,
that the export of homo-produce was multiplied five-

fold, and the returns from America ninefold.296

Many of the taxes, which bore heavily on the lower

ranks, were repealed, and the industrious classes, being
relieved of their principal burdens, it w;is hoped that

their condition would speedily improve.
296 And to

benefit them still more, such alterations were effected

in the administration of the law, as might enable them
to receive justice from the public tribunals, when they
had occasion to complain of their superiors. Hitherto,
a poor man had not the least chance of succeeding
against a rich one; but in the reigri of Charles III.

government introduced various regulations, by which
labourers and mechanics could obtain redress, if their

masters defrauded them of their wages, or broke the

contracts made with them. 297

Not only the labouring classes, but also the literary
and scientific classes, were encouraged and protected.
One source of danger, to which they had long been

exposed, was considerably lessened by the steps which
Charles took to curtail the power of the Inquisition.
The king, was, moreover, always ready to reward
them

;
he was a man of cultivated tastes, and he de-

25)5

'Early iu the reign of Clarke's Examination of th* In-

Ciiark-s, steps had been taken ternal State of Spain, London,
towards the adoption of more 1818, p. 72.

liberal principles in thecommerce -ae Coxe's Bourbon Kings oj
with America

; but, in the year Spain, vol. v. pp. 197, 317, 318.

1778, a complete and radical -B7 See Florida Blanca's state-

change was introduced. The es- ment in Coxes Bourbon Kings oj

tablishment ofa free trade rapidly Spain, vol. v. p. 331 ;

' to facili-

produced the most beneficial con- tale to artisans and journeymen
sequences.. The export of foreign the scanty payment of their

goods was tripled, of home-pro- labours, in spite of the privileges
duce quintupled ;

and the returns and interest of the powerful.'
from America augmented in the - 9B

Bio, Historia del Reinadc

astonishing proportion of nine to de Carlos III., voL iv. pp. 317.

one. The produce of the customs 3 1 8, and elsewhere,

increased with equal rapidity.'
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lighted in being thought the patron of learning.
29&

Soon after his accession, he issued an order, exeirpting
from military service all printers, and all persons imme-

diately connected with printing, such as casters of

type, and the like. 299 He, also, as far as he was able,

infused new life into the old universities, and did aD
that was possible towards restoring their discipline and

reputation.
300 He founded schools, endowed colleges,

rewarded professors, and granted pensions. In these

matters his munificence seemed inexhaustible, and is of

itself sufficient to account for the veneration with which

literary Spaniards regard his memory. They have
reason to regret that, instead of living now, they had
not lived when he was king. In his reign, it was

supposed that their interests must be identical with the

interests of knowledge ;
and these last were rated so

highly, that, in 1771, it was laid down as a settled

principle of government, that of all the branches of

public policy, the care of education is the most impor-
tant. 301

But this is not all. It is no exaggeration to say, that

in the reign of Charles III., the face of Spain underwent

greater changes than it had done during the hundred
and fifty years which had elapsed since the final expul-
sion of the Mohammedans. At his accession, in 1759,
the wise and pacific policy of his predecessor, Ferdinand

VI., had enabled that prince not only to pay many of

the debts owed by the crown, but also to accumulate and

SOT i "Degde mi feliz adveni- ///., vol. iii. p. 213.

mieuto al trono" (dijo el Key en so On the steps taken to reform
la ordenanza de reemplazos)

" ha the universities between 1768
merecido mi Real proteccion el and 1774, see Rio, Historic, del

arte dt- la imprenta, y, para quo Eernado de Curias III, vol. iii.

pueda arraigarse solidamente eu pp. 18;>-210. Compare vol. iv.

estos reinos, vengo en declurarla pp. 296-299.
exencion del sorteo y servicio :i" ' La educacioti de la ju-
mihtar, no solo a los impresores, vontnd por los maestros de pri-
sino tambieri a los fundidores meraB letra.s es uno y aun el mas

que BO emplcen do continue en principal ramo de la policia y
<wtp ejercicio, y a los abridoros de buen gobierno del Entado.' Heal

punzones y matrices."' Rio, Provision de 11 de Julio de 1771,
<ltl lltinn/ln de CarloK printed in Rio, vol. iii. p. 182.
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leave behind him a considerable treasure. 30* Of this

Charles availed himself, to begin those works of public

splendour, which, more than any other part of his ad-

ministration, was sure to strike the senses, and to give
popularity to his reign. And when, by the increase of

wealth, rather than by the imposition of fresh burdens,
still larger resources svere placed at his command, he
devoted a considerable part of them to completing his

designs. He so beautified Madrid, that forty years after

his death, it was stated, that, as it then stood, all its

magnificence was o\vin<_r to him. The public buildings
and the public gardens, the beautiful walks round the

capital, its noble gates, its institutions, and the very
roads leading from it to the adjacent country, are all

the work of Charles HI., and are among the most con-

spicuous trophies which attest his genius and the surup-
tnousness of his taste. 30 -'

hi other parts of the country, roads were laid down,
and canals were dug, with the view of increasing trade

by opening up communications through tracts previously

impassable. At the accession of Charles III., the whole

10 -
M.Lafuente, who hasjustly prudente politics de neutralidad

praised the love of peace dis- y de paz.'

played by Ferdinand VI. (ffoto-
303 'But it is to Charles III.

ria df h'spafia, vol. i. p. 202, vol. that Madrid owes all its present
six. pp. 286, 378), adds (vol. magnificence. Under his care,

xix. p. 384 X ' De modo que con the royal palace was finished, tht

razon se admira, y es el testimo- noble gates of Alcala and San
nio mas honroso de la buena Vincente were raised

; the cus-

administracion ecoaomica de este torn-house, the post-office, the

reinado, que al inorir esto buen museum, and royal printing-
mouarca dejara, no diremos nos- office, were constructed; the aca-

otros repletas y apuntaladas las demy of the three noble arts

areas publicas, como hiperbolica- improved ;
the cabinet of natural

mente suele dccirse, pero ei con history, the botanic garden, the

el considerable sobrante de tres- national bank of San Carlos, and
cientos millones de reales, des- many gratuitous schools esta-

pues de cubiertas todas las blished ; while convenient roads

atenciones del Estado : fenorneno leading from the city, and de-

que puede deeirse se veia por lightfui walks planted within and

primera vez en Espana, y resul- without it. and adorned by statues

ta.do satisfactorio, que auu su- and fountains, combine to an-

puesta una buena administration, nounce the solicitude of this

solo pudc obtenerse a favor de su paternal king.' Spain !>y an

VOL. II. O
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of the Sierra Morena was unoccupied, except by wild

beasts and banditti, who took refuge there. 304 No peace-
ful traveller would venture into such a place ;

and com-
merce was thus excluded from what nature had marked
as one of the greatest highways in Spain, standing
as it does between the basins of the Guadiana and

Guadalquivir, and in the direct course between the

ports on the Mediterranean and those on the Atlantic.

The active government of Charles III. determined to

remedy this evil
;
but the Spanish people not having

the energy to do what was required, six thousand Dutch
and Flemish were, in 1767, invited to settle in the

Sierra Morena. On their arrival, lands were allotted to

them, roads were cut through the whole of the district,

villages were built
;
and that which had just been an

impervious desert, was suddenly turned into a smiling
and fruitful territory.

305

Nearly all over Spain, the roads were repaired ;
a

fund having been, so early as 1760, specially set apart
for that purpose.

306 Many new works were begun ;

American, London, 1831, vol. i. las Navas.' Bio, Historia del

p.
206 : see also p. 297. Reinado de Carlos III., vol. in. p.
804 The following passage de- 9. On the condition of the

scribes its state so late as the Sierra Morena a hundred years

year 1766: 'Por temor 6 por before this, see Boisel, Journal, du
connivencia de los venteros, Voyage d'Espagne, Paris, 1669,
dentro de sus casas concertaban 4to. pp. 62, 296 ; where it is

frecuentemente los ladrones sus termed '
le lieu le plus desert, et

robos, y los ejeeutaban a man- ou il n'y a que quelques ventas

salva, ocultandose en guaridas de sans villages.'

que ahuyentaban a las fierae. 80i
Bio, Historia del Reinado

Acaso a muy largas distaiicias se de Carlos III., vol. iii. pp. 9-11,
descubrian entre contados case- 35. By 1771,

' sin auxilio de la

rios algunos pastores como los Real hacienda pudieron mante-

que alii hizo encontrar el ilustre nerse al fin los colonos.' p. 42.

manco de Lepanto al ingenioso See also vol. iv. pp. 114, 115.

hidalgo do la Mancha. Parte de On the subsequent history of this

la Sierra estuvo poblada en settlement, see Inglis' Spain, voL

tiempo de moros
;

actualmente ii. pp. 29-31, London, 1831.

ya no habia mas que espesos
sofi 'En 1760 se destine por

matorrales hast-a en torno de la primera vez un foudo especial
ermita de Santa Elena, donde para la construccion de caminos.

resonaron canticos de graeias al Tapia, Civilization Etpafwl-a,
Cielo por el maguifieo triunfode voL iv. p. 123.
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and nch improvements wore introduced, while at the

same time, such vigilance was employed to prevent

peculation on the part of officials, that in a very few

years the cost of making public highways was reduced

to less than half of what it used to be. 307 .Of the under-

takings wliich were brought to a successful issue, the

most important were, a road now first constructed from

Malaga to Antequera,
308 and another from Aquilas to

Lorca.309 In this way, means of intercourse were sup-

plied between the Mediterranean and the interior of

Andalusia and of Mercia. Wliile these communications
were established in the south and south-east of Spain,
others were opened up in the north and north-west. In

17G9, a road was begun between Bilbao and Osma; 31

and soon after, one was completed between Galicia and

Astorga.
311 These and similar works were so skilfully

executed, that the Spanish highways, formerly among
the worst in Europe, were now classed among the best.

Indeed, a competent, and by no means over-friendly,

judge gives it as his opinion, that at the death of Charles

W7
Indeed, M. Kio says, that pp. 116, 116.

che expense was reduced by two- *'* In 1769, Barotti writes, in

thirds, and, in some parts, by great surprise,
' the Biseayans

three-fourths. 'Antes se regu- are actually making a noble road,
laba en un millou de reales la which is to go from Bilbao to

construccion de cada legua ;
ahora Osma.' Baretits Journey through

solo asceudia a la tercera 6 cuarta England, Portugal, Spain, and

parte de esta suma.' Rio, His- France, London, 177", vol. iv. p.

toria del Reinado de Carlos III., 311.

vol. iv. p. 11". 3" ' Otras diferentes carre-
308 A note in Bowles, Historia teras, construidas de nuevo 6

Natural de Espafta, Madrid, rehabilitadas, multiplicaron las

1789, 4to. p. 158, terms this
' uu comunicaciones durante los

camino alineado y c>61ido.' In nueve primeros anos de estar a

Cook's Spain, London, 1834, vol. cargo de Floridablanca la super-
i. p. 209, it is called ' a magnifi- intendencia general de caminos,
cent road.' haeieudose de facil y comodo

309 ' Para dar salida a los transito pniitos escabrosos como
frutos, quo regabau los pantanos el del Puerto de la Cadena y los

de Lorca, ejecutose una bien que median entre Astorga y
trazada via al puerto de las Galicia, y Malaga y Antequera.'

Aguilas.' Rw, Historia del Rio. Histuria del R<inado at

Reinado de Carlos III., vol. iv. Carlos III., vol. iv. p. ll.i.

oo 2
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III. better roads were to be found in Spain than in any
other country.

312

In the- interior, rivers were made navigable, and
canals were formed to connect them with each other.

The Ebro runs through the heart of Aragon and part
of Old Castile, and is available for purposes of traffic as

high up as Logrono, and from thence down to Tudela.
But between Tudela and Saragossa, the navigation is

interrupted by its great speed, and by the rocks in its

bed. Consequently, Navarre is deprived of its natural

communication with the Mediterranean. In the enter-

prising reign of Charles V., an attempt was made to

remedy this evil
;

but the plan failed, was laid aside,
and was forgotten, until it was revived, more than two
hundred years later, by Charles III. Under his auspices,
the great canal of Aragou was projected, with the mag-
nificent idea of uniting the Mediterranean and the

Atlantic. This, however, was one of many instances in

which the government of Spain was too far in advance
of Spain itself; and it was necessary to abandon a

scheme, to which the resources of the country were un-

equal. But what was really effected, was of immense
value. A canal was actually carried to Saragossa, and
the waters of the Ebro were made available not only
for transport, but also for irrigating the soil. The
means of a safe and profitable trade were now supplied
even to the western extremity of Aragon. The old land,

becoming more productive, rose in value, and new land

was brought under the plough. From tliis, other parts
of Spain also benefited. Castile, for example, had in

seasons of scarcity always depended for supplies on

Aragon, though that province could, under the former

system, only produce enough for its own consumption.
But by this great canal, to which, about the same time,

m 'The reigns of Ferdinand present time in Spain several

the Sixth ami Charles the Third superb roads, each as may vie

produced the mobt beueficia with the finest in Europe; iii-

ehanges in this important, branch deed, they have been made with

of political economy. No \v roads superior judgment, and upon a

were opened, which were care- grander scale.' Lahorde's Spain

fully levelled, and constructed edit. London, 1809, vol. iv. p. 427.

vrit,b i-uliditv. There are at the
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that of Tauste was also added,
313 the soil of Aragon be-

came far more productive than it had over yet been
;
and

the rich plains of the Rl>r<> yielded so abundantly, that

they were able to supply wheat, and other food to the

Castiliaus, as well as to the Artigonese.
314

The government of Charles 111., moreover, con-

structed a canal between Amposta and Alfaques,
316

which irrigated the southern extremity of Catalonia,
and brought into cultivation a large district, which,
from the constant lack of rain, had hitherto been
uutilled. Another and still greater enterprise belonging
to the same reign, was an attempt, only partly successful,
to establish a water-communication between the capital
and the Atlantic, by running a canal from Madrid to

Toledo, whence the Tagus would have conveyed goods
to Lisbon, and all the trade of the west would have
been opened up.

316 But this and many other noble

projects were nipped in the bud by the death of Charles

III., with whom every thing vanished. When he

passed away, the country relapsed into its former inac-

tivity, and it was clearly seen that these great works
were not national, but political ;

in other words that

they were due merely to individuals, whose most
strenuous exertions always come to naught, if they
are opposed by the operation of those general causes,

813 Cow's Bourbon King* of Spain, p. 587 ;
a book which,

Spain, vol. v. p. 287. notwithstanding the praise that
SM Ibid. vol. v. pp. 198, 199, has been conferred upon it, is

286, 287. Towns'-nd"s Spai.-i, carelessly composed, and is sure

vol. i. pp. 212-215. Labordes to mislead readers who have not

Spain, vol. ii. p. 271. This canal, the means of comparing it with

which was intended to establish other authorities. M. Kio's

a free communication between History of Charles III. contains

the Bay of Biscay and the Medi- some interesting information ou

terraneau. is slightly noticed in the subject; but, unfortunately,

Macpfierson's Annals of Com- I omitted to mark the passaces.
mercc. vol. iv. pp. 95, 96 : a * 13 Core's Bourbon King,-- vj

learned and valuable work, but *pain, vol. v. pp. 288, 28'J, on

very imperfect as regards Spain, the authority of Florida IV.anca.

The economical value of this himself.

great enterprise, and the extent 31
Co.ri-'s Jioiirbo/i Ki.^gg of

to which it succeeded, are seri- <Spam, vol. v. p. 199. Ti' !-"se'id'i

ouslv under-estimated in Ford's Svain, vol. i. p. 304.
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which are often undiscerned, but to which even the

strongest of us, do, in our own despite, pay implicit
obedience.

Still for a time much was done
;
and Charles, reason-

ing according to the ordinary maxims of politicians,

might well indulge the hope, that what he had effected

would permanently change the destiny of Spain. For
these and other works which he not only planned but

executed,
317 were not paid for, as is too often the case,

by taxes which oppressed the people, and trammelled
their industry. At his side, and constantly advising
him, there were men who really aimed at the public

good, and who never would have committed so fatal an

error. Under his rule the wealth of the country greatly

increased, and the comforts of the lower classes, instead

of being abridged, were multiplied. The imposts were
more fairly assessed than they had ever been before.

Taxes, which, in the seventeenth century, all the power
of the executive could not wring from the people, were
now regularly paid, and, owing to the development of

the national resources, they became at once more pro-

S1J See Florida Blanca's state- vated lands, producing every
rnent in Coxds Bourbon Kings species of grain and fruits,

of Spain, vol. v. p. 289. ' In which border the road, and

many other parts similar works banish the danger of robbers
have been promoted, for canals and banditti.' See also Muriel,
of irrigation, and for encouraging Gobierno dd Rcy Don Carlos III.,

agriculture and traffic. The p. o.
' Habiendo sido el reinado

canals of Manzanares and Guad- de Carlos III. una serie continua
arrama are continued by means de mejoras en todos ramos ;

'

and
of the national bank, which has the striking picture (p. 15),

appropriated one-half of the pro-
'

Agricultura, artes mecanicas,
fits derived from the export of comercio, ensenanza, milicia,

silver to this end.' . . . .
' The navegacion, ciencias, letras, legis-

town of Almuradiel, formed in lacion, en una palabra, todo
the middle of the campo nuevo cuanto puede influir en la pros-
of Andalusia, for the rugged pcridad del Estado, todo llamo

pass of iJespena Perros, is la atencion de los ministros, y
another example of agriculture en todo hicieron las mejoras que
tor the neighbouring places ; permitian las circuDstancias.'

since, instead of woods and On the improvements in internal

frightful deserts, we have seen communications, si:e the same
in a few years public buildings, valuable work, pp. 187-192.

houses, plantations, and culti-
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ductivo and less onerous. In the management of the

public finances, an economy was practised, the first

example of which had been set in the preceding reiu'ii,

when the cautious and pacific policy of Ferdinand VI.

laid a foundation for many of the improvements just
narrated. Ferdinand bequeathed to Charles III. a

treasure which he had not extorted, but saved. Among
the reforms which he introduced, and which an unwil-

lingness to accumulate details has compelled me to

omit, there is. one very important, and also very cha-

racteristic of his policy. Before his reign, Spain had

annually been drained of an immense amount of money,
on account of the right which the Pope claimed of

presenting to certain rich benefices, and of receiving

part of their produce ; probably as a recompense for the

trouble he had taken. Of this duty the Pope was
relieved by Ferdinand VI., who secured to the Spanish
crown the right of conferring such preferment, and
thus saved to the country those enormous sums on

which the Roman Court had been wont to revel. 318

This was just the sort of measure which would be

hailed with delight by Charles III., as harmonizing
with his own views

;
and we accordingly find, that, in

his reign, it was not only acted upon, but extended still

further. For, perceiving that, in spite of his efforts,

the feeling of the Spaniards on these matters was so

strong as to impel them to make offerings to him whom
they venerated as the Head of the Church, the king

918
Respecting this step, which toriador Cabrera, en el e.spaeio

was effected in 1754, see Tapict, de 30 anos el solo rcnglon delas

Civilisation Espancla, Madrid, coadjutorias y dispensas habia

1840, vol. iv. pp. 81, 82.
'

Fue. hoe.ho pasar a Romade la corona

eute tratado utilisimo para la do Castilla millon y medi<> de

Espana. pues por 61 se liberto dueados romanos. Y afiade el

del pago de enormes sumas que niismo Jover que a principles del

hasta entonces habian pasado a siglo xviii. subia aun esta oon-

los estadoe pontiGcos. En el tribucion cada ano en to lus los

informe canonico-legal escrito a estados de la monarquia <

virtud do real orden en 1746 por a oOO.'MJi) escudos ronia

el fiscal de la camara do Castilla era un tercio poco mat
Don Bias de Jover, se decia

;
de lo que Roma percibia

que segun el tefstiiuouio del his- la ftrittiandad.'

panola
is, que
IIICJIOS

le toda
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determined to exercise control over even these volun-

tary gifts. To accomplish this end, various devices

were suggested ;
and at length one was hit upon,

which was thought sure to be effectual. A royal order

was issued, directing that no person should send money
to Rome, but that if he had occasion to make remit-

tances there, they should pass not through the ordinary
channels, but through the ambassadors, ministers, 01

other agents of the Spanish crown.319

If we now review the transactions which I have nar-

rated, and consider them as a whole, extendingfrom
the accession of Philip V. to the death of Charles III.,

Over a period of nearly ninety years, we shall be struck

with wonder at their unity, at the regularity of them

march, and at their apparent success. Looking at their

merely in a political point of view, it may be doubted if

such vast and uninterrupted progress has ever been seen
in any country either before or since. For three

generations, there was no pause on the part of the

government ;
not one reaction, not one sign of halting

Improvement upon improvement, and reform upon
reform, followed each other in swift succession. The
power of the Church, which has always been the

crying evil of Spain, and which hitherto none of the

boldest politicians had dared to touch, was restricted in

every possible way, by a series of statesmen, from Orry
to Florida Blanca, whose efforts were latterly, and for

nearly thirty years, zealously aided by Charles III., the

ablest monarch who has sat on the throne since the

death of Philip 11. Even the Inquisition was taught
to tremble, and made to loosen its hold over its victims.

The burning of heretics was stopped. Torture was
disused. Prosecutions for heresy were discouraged.
Instead of punishing men for imaginary offences, a

disposition was shown to attend to their real interests,
to alleviate their burdens, to increase their comforts,
and to check the tyranny of those who were set over
them. Attempts were made to restrain the cupidity of

S1B See Appendix I. to Coxes Bourbon Klnas of Spain vol \

r,. MA.
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thr clergy, and prevent them from preying at will upoi:
the national wealth. With tin's view, the laws of

mortmain wore revised, and various measures taken to

interpose obstacles in the way of persons who desired

to waste their property by bequeathing it for ecclesi-

astical purposes. In this, as in other matters, the true

interests of society were preferred to the fictitious ones.

To i-aise the secular classes above the spiritual; to

discountenance the exclusive attention hitherto paid to

questions respecting which nothing is known, and
which it is impossible to solve; to do this, and, in the

place of such barren speculations, to substitute a taste

for science, or for literature, became the object of the

Spanish government for the first time sincy Spain had

possessed a government at all. As part of the same

scheme, the Jesuits were expelled, the right of sanctuary
was infringed, and the Avhole hierarchy, from the

highest bishop down to the lowest monk, were taught
to fear the law, to curb their passions, and to restrain

the insolence with which they had formerly treated

every rank except their own. These would have been

great deeds in any country ;
in such a country as Spain,

they were marvellous. Of them I have given an

abridged, and therefore an imperfect, account, but still

sufficient to show how the government laboured to

diminish superstition, to check bigotry, to stimulate

intellect, to promote industry, and to rouse the people
from their death-like slumber. I have omitted many
measures of considerable interest, and which tended in

the same direction
; because, here, as elsewhere, I seek

to confine myself to those salient points which most
distinctlv mark the general movement. Whoever will

minutely study the history of Spain during this period,
will find additional proof of the skill and vigour of

those who were at the head of affairs, and who devoted

their best energies to regenerating the country which

thev ruled. But, for these special studies, special men
are required ;

and 1 shall be satisfied, if I have firmly

grasped the great march and outline of the whole. It

is enough for my purpose, if I have substantiated the

general proposition, and have convinced the reader of
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the clearness with which the statesmen of Spaii.
discerned the evils under which their country was

groaning, and of the zeal with which they set themselves

to remedy the mischief, and to resuscitate the fortunes

of what had once not only been the chief of European
monarchies, but had borne sway over the most splendid
and extensive territory that had been united under a

single rule since the fall of the Roman Empire.
They who believe that a government can civilize a

natiot
,
and that legislators are the cause of social pro-

gress, will naturally expect that Spain reaped permanent
benefit from those liberal maxims, which now, for the

first time, were put into execution. The fact, however,
is, that such a policy, wise as it appeared, was of no

avail, simply because it ran counter to the whole train

of preceding circumstances. It was opposed to the

habits of the national mind, and was introduced into a

state of society not yet ripe for it. No reform can

produce real good, unless it is the work of public

opinion, and unless the people themselves take the

initiative. In Spain, during the eighteenth century,

foreign influence, and the complications of foreign

politics, bestowed enlightened rulers upon an unen-

lightened country.
3 * The consequence was, that, for a

time, great things were done. Evils were removed,

grievances were redressed, many important improve-
ments were introduced

;
and a spirit of toleration was

exhibited, such as had never before been seen in that

priest-ridden and superstitious land. But the mind of

Spain was untouched. While the surface, and as it

were the symptoms, of affairs were ameliorated, affairs

themselves remained unchanged. Below that surface,

320 It is important to observe, si&cle, et plutot encore comme
fflmt the Cortes, where alone the des solennites formulaires pour
voice of the people had a chance la prestation du sennent aux
of being heard, was assembled princes heritiers de la eouronne,
but three timr>s during the whole que comme etant necessaires pour
of the eight*'iit.h century, and de nouveiles lois et de.s eontribu-

then merely for th<- sake of form. tiouB.' Sempere, Histoire def
' Les Cortes ne se reunireut que Cortia cCEspogne, Bordeaux,
trois fois pendant le dr'x-huitiiiae 1815, p. 270.
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and far out, of reach of any political remedy, large

general causes were at work, which had been operating
for many centuries, ami which were sure, sooner or

later, to force politicians to retrace their steps, and

compel them to inaugurate a policy which would
suit the traditions of the country, and harmonize with

the circumstances under which those traditions had
been formed.

At length the reaction came. In 1788, Charles III.

died; and was succeeded by Charles IV., a king of the

true Spanish bj-eed, devout, orthodox, and ignorant.
321

It was now seen how insecure everything was, and how
little reliance can be placed on reforms, which, instead

of being suggested by the people, are bestowed on them

by the political classes. Charles IV., though a weak
and contemptible prince,

322 was so supported in his

general views by the feelings of the Spanish nation,

that, in less than five years, he was able completely to

reverse that liberal policy which it had taken three

generations of statesmen to build up. In less than five

years everything was changed. The power of the

Church was restored
;
the slightest approach towards

free discussion was forbidden
;
old and arbitrary prin-

ciples, which had not been heard of since the seventeenth

century, were revived
;

the priests re-assumed their

former importance ; literary men were intimidated, and
literature was discouraged ;

while the Inquisition, sud-

denly starting up afresh, displayed an energy, which
caused its enemies to tremble, and proved that all the

attempts which had been made to weaken it, had been
unable to impair its vigour, or to daunt its ancient

spirit.

S
'

JI

By combining these three Bo/-r<ts, Barcelona, 1857. p. 80.

qualities, he has deserved and 3t- Even in Alison's History qf
received the cordial approbation Europe, where men of his cha
of the present Bishop of Barce- racter are usually made much of.

lona. who, in his recent work on he is treated with moderate dis-

the Spanish Church, styles him dain. ' Charles IV. was not
' un monarca tan piadoso.' Ob- destitute of irood qualities, but
servacionca sobre El Prcsente y he was a weak, incapaU>- prince.'
El Pori'Lnir de la Iglesui en Vol. viii. p. 382, Edinburgh, 1849.

Lspana, par Domingo Costa y
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The ministers of Charles III., and the authors of

those great reforms which signalized his reign, were

dismissed, to make way for other advisers, better suited

to this new state of tilings. Charles IV. loved the

Church too well to tolerate the presence of enlightened
statesmen. Aranda and Florida Blanca were both re-

moved from office, and both were placed in confine-

ment.323 Jovellanos was banished from court, and
CabaiTus was thrown into prison.

324
For, now, work

had to be done, to which these eminent men would not

put their hands. A policy which had been followed

with undeviating consistency for nearly ninety years,
was about to be rescinded, in order that the old empire
of the seventeenth century, which was the empire of

ignorance, of tyranny, and of superstition, might be

resuscitated, and, if possible, restored to its pristine

vigour.
Once more was Spain covered with darkness

;
once

more did the shadows of night overtake that wretched
land. The worst forms of oppression, says a distinguishei 1

writer, seemed to be settling on the country with a new
and portentous weight.

325 At the same time, and indeed
as a natural part of the scheme, every investigation

likely to stimulate the mind, was prohibited, and an
order was actually sent to all the universities, forbidding
the sttidy of moral philosophy; the minister, who issued

the order, justly observing, that the king did not want
to have philosophers.

326 There was, however, little fear

t2S
Scmpere, Monarchic Kxpag-

3-5 ' In all its worst forms,

nole, vol. ii. p. 16". I need therefore, oppression, civil, po-

hardly say, that not the slightest litieal, and religious, appeared
credit is to be attached to the to be settling down, with a new
account given in Godoy's Me- and portentous weight, on the

moirs. Every one tolerably whole country.' '1'icknors His-

acquainted with Spanish history, tort/ of Spanish Literature, voL

will see that his book is an at- iii. p. 318.

tempt to raise his own reputation,
a -6

'

'

Oabullero. fearing the pro-

by defaming the character of gress of all learning, which

might disturb the peace of the

Court, sent, not long since, a cir-

culnr order to the universities,

forbidding the study of moral

me of the ablest and most high-

Literature, vol. iii. pp. 277, 278.
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of Spain producing anything so dangerous. The nation

not daring, and, what was still worse, not wishing,
to resist, gave way, and let the king do as he liked.

Within a very lew years, he neutralized the most valu-

able reforms which his predecessors had introduced.

Having discarded the able advisers of his father, he
conferred the highest posts upon men as narrow and

incompetent as himself; he reduced the country to the

verge of bankruptcy; and, according to the remark of

a Spanish historian, he exhausted all the resources of

the state.327

Such was the condition of Spain, late in the eigh-
teenth century. The French invasion quick ly followed;
and that unhappy country underwent every form of

calamity and of degradation. Herein, however, lies a dif-

fVrence. Calamities may be inflicted by others
;
but no

people can be degraded except by their own acts. The

foreign spoiler works mischief; he cannot cause shame.
With nations, as with individuals, none are dishonoured
if they are true to themselves. Spain, during the pre-
sent century, has been plundered and oppressed, and
the opprobrium lights on the robbers, not on the robbed.

She has been overrun by a brutal and licentious soldiery
her fields laid waste, her towns sacked, her villages
burned. It is to the criminal, rather than to the vic-

tim, that the ignominy of these acts must belong. And,
even in a material point of view, such losses are sure to

be retrieved, if the people who incur them are inured to

those habits of self-government, and to that feeling of

self-reliance, which are the spring and the source of all

real greatness. With the aid of these, every damage
may be repaired, and every evil remedied. Without

them, the slightest blow may be fatal. Tn Spain, thev

are unknown
;

and it seems impossible to establish

them. In that conntry, men have so long been accus-

philosophy.
" His Majesty," it

S27 ' Le ffouvernenif-m de

was said in the order, "was not Chai'les IV avait epuise toutes les

in want of philosophers, but of

good and obedient subjects.''
'

Dob/ado's Letters from Spain,

p. 358,
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tomed to pay implicit deference to the Crown and the

Church, that loyalty and superstition have usurped the

place of those nobler emotions, to which all freedom is

owing, and in the absence of which, the true idea of

independence can never be attained.

More than once, indeed, during the nineteenth cen

tury, a spirit has appeared, from which better things

might have been augured. In 1812, in 1820, and in

1836, a few ardent and enthusiastic reformers attempted
to secure liberty to the Spanish people, by endowing
Spain with a free constitution. They succeeded for a

moment, and that was all. The forms of constitutional

government they could bestow
;
but they could not find

the traditions and the habits, by which the forms are

worked. They mimicked the voice of liberty ; they

copied her institutions
; they aped her very gestures.

And what then ? At the first stroke of adverse fortune,
their idol fell to pieces. Their constitutions were broken

up, their assemblies dissolved, their enactments rescin; led.

The inevitable reaction quickly followed. After each

disturbance, the hands of the government were strength-
ened, the principles of despotism were confirmed, and
the Spanish liberals were taught to rue the day, in which

they vainly endeavoured to impart freedom to their

unhappy and ill-starred country.
328

328 In Spain, the voice of the King passed, the multitude, ex

people has always been opposed cited by the friars and clergy,
to the liberal party, as many overturned the constitutional

writers have observed, without stone, and uttered the most atro-

being aware of the reason. Mr. cious insults against the Consti-

Wsdtou (Revolutions of Spain, tution, the Cortos, and the Libe-

London, 1837, vol. i. pp. 322, rals.' Compare Sempere, Histoire

323) says of the Cortes, 'Public des Cortes, p. 335, and Bacon's

indignation hurled them from Six Years in Biscay, p. 40. In-

their seats in 1814; and in 1823 deed, a very intelligent writer on

they wore overpowered, not by Spanish affairs in 1855, asserts,

the arms of France, but by the with, I believe, perfect truth,

displeasure of their own country- that Spain is
' un pays ou les

men,' &c. See also p. 290
; and populations sont toujours a coup

Quin's Memoirs of Ferdinand the sur moins liberales que les gou-
Seventh, London, 1824, p. 121, vernemens. Anrnmire des Deiix

where it is mentioned, that 'in Mondex, 1854, 1855, Paris, 185").

all the towns through which the p. 266.
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What makes these failures the more worthy cf ob-

servation is, that the Spaniards did possess, at a very

early period, municipal privileges and franchises, similar

to those which we had in England, and to which our

greatness is often ascribed. Butsuch institutions, though
they preserve freedom, can never create it. Spain had
the form of liberty without its spirit ; hence the form,

promising as it was, soon died away. In England, the

spirit preceded the form, and therefore the form was
durable. Thus it is, that though the Spaniards could

boast of free institutions a century before ourselves,

they were unable to retain them, simply because they
had the institutions and nothing more. We had no

popular representation till 1264
;

329 but in Castile they
had it in llb'9,

330 and in Aragon in 1133. 331
So, too,

while the earliest charter was granted to an English
town in the twelfth century,

33 '

2 we find, in Spain, a

charter conferred on Leon as early as 1020 ;
and in the

course of the eleventh century the enfranchisement of

towns was as secure as laws could make it.
333

The fact, however, is, that in Spain these institutions,

instead of growing out of the wants of the people

originated in a stroke of policy on the part of their

rulers. They were conceded to the citizens, rather

than desired by them. For, during the war with the

Mohammedans, the Cliristian kings of Spain, as they
advanced southwards, were naturally anxious to induce
their subjects to settle in the frontier towns, where they
might face and repel the enemy. With this object they

granted charters to the towns, and privileges to the

inhabitants. 334 And as the Mohammedans were gra-

dually beaten back from the Asturias to Granada, the

frontiers changed, and the franchises were extended to

828 Buckle's History of Civili- 153-157, which must be com-

lation, vol. ii.
]>. 117. pared with Ha/lam's Supple-

S3o Prescott's History of Ferdi- mental Notes, London, 1848. pp.
dinand and Isabella, vol. i. p. 323-327.
xhriii.

3"
Ibid. vol. i. p. 373. Prts

M1 Ibid. vol. i. p. xc-vi. coifs Ferdinand and Isabella.
332 Hallairis Middle Ages, ninth vol. i. pp. xlv. xlvi.

ed; tion, London, 1 846, vol. ii. pp.
"** ' Ce fut alors que IPS sue-
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the new conquests, in order that what was the post of

danger, might also be the place of reward. But, mean-

while, those general causes, which I have indicated,
were predetermining the nation to habits of loyalty and
of superstition, which grew to a height fatal to the

spirit of liberty. That being the case the institutions

were of no avail. They took no root
;
and as they were

originated by one political combination, they were de-

stroyed by another. Before the close of the fourteenth

century, the Spaniards were so firmly seated in the ter-

ritories they had lately acquired that there was little

danger of their being again expelled
335

while, on the

other hand, there was no immediate prospect of their

being able to push their conquests further, and drive

the Mohammedans from the strongholds of Granada.

The circumstances, therefore, which gave rise to the

municipal privileges had changed ;
and as soon as this

was apparent, the privileges began to perish. Being
unsuited to the habits of the people, they were sure to

fall, on the first opportunity.
336 Late in the fourteenth

century, their decline was perceptible ; by the close oi

the fifteenth century, they were almost extinct
;
and

cesseurs de Pelage descendirent 215. See also Semperc. Monarchic
de leurs montagnes dans les Kspagnole, vol. ii. pp. 256, 257.

plaines, de leurs forteresses per-
M5 On the increasing conn

chees sur des rocs inaccessibles dence of the Spaniards in the
dans les villes populeuses, le long middle of the fourteenth century,
des fleuvfs, dans de fertiles val- see an interesting passage in

les ct sur les cotes de la iner; Mariana, Historia de Etpana,
co fut alors que la ville d'Astor- vol. iv. pp. 172, 173.

gue revint du pouvoir des Arabes :i:iti The deputies of the towns
a celui des Asturions et chassa did, in fact, eventually overthrow
toute la partie musulniane de cos their own liberties, as a Spanish
habitants; ce fut alors, enfin, que historian truly remarks. '11

commeucerent en Espagne ces n'est pas ctonnant que les mo-
coneessions de franchises muni- narques espagnols tachasseut

cipales par lesquelles les roi.s et d'affe.rniir leur autorite autarit

les seigneurs chretiens cherche- que possible, et encore moins que
rent a attirer des populations Jeur.- conseillers ot leurs minis t res

chretiennes dans les lieux d
?

ou cooperassent a leurs desseins

ilsavaient chasselesMusulniHiis.' L'histoire de toutos les nation-

Fauricl, Histoire de la Guide Me- nous olfru de nombreux oxoniules

ridionale, Paris, 1836, vol. iii. p. do cetto politique; mais ccqx'il
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early in the sixteenth century, they, were finally over-

thrown.837

It is thus that general causes eventually triumph
over every obstacle. In the average of affairs, and on
a comparison of long periods, they are irresistible.

Their operation is often attacked, and occasionally, for

a little time, stopped by politicians, who are always
ready with their empirical and short-sighted remedies.

But when the spirit of the ago is against those

remedies, they can at best only succeed for a moment
;

and after that moment has passed, a reaction sets in,

and the penalty for violence has to be paid. Evidence
of this will be found in the annals of every civilized

country, by whoever will confront the history of legis-
lation with the history of opinion. The fate of the

Spanish towns has afforded us one good proof; the

fate of the Spanish Church will supply us with
another. For more than eighty years after the death of

y a de pl'i-s remarquablc dans
celle (fEnpugne, c'est que leu de-

putes de-s villes qui auraient du
etre les phi? zele-s defenseurs de

leurs droits, vonspirercnt ouverte-

ment centre le tiers-itat, et ten-

terent d'aneantir les restes de

1'ancienne representation uatio-

nale.' Sempere, Hi-stoire det

Cortes d~E$pagne, p. 213. It

strikes one as singular, that M.

Sempere should never have in-

quired, why this happened in

Spain, and not elsewhere. A
later writer, reflecting on the de-

struction oi' the municipal ele-

ment by the royal authority,

"fives a solution, which, like

many other so-called solutions,

is merely a statement of the same
uict in different words. ' Al fin

la autoridad real logro alcanzar

un gran predominio en el gobi-
erno municipal de los pueblos,

porque los corregidores y alcaldes

mayors llegRroc ?. ^! ;

psar lain-

VOL. H.

fluencia de los adelantados y al-

caldes elegidos por los pueblos.'

Ahtequera, Historia de la Ltgis-
lacion f^-panola, Madrid, 1849,

p. 287. This, instead of explain-

ing the event, is simply narrating
it afresh.

337 The final destruction of po-

pular liberty is ascribed by manj
writers to the battle of Villalar,

in 1521
; though it is quite cer-

tain that, if the royalists had lost

that battle, instead of gaining it,

the ultimate result would have

been the same. At one time, I had

purposed tracing the history of the

municipal and representative ele-

ments during the fifteenth cen-

tury; and the materials which I

then collected, convinced me that

the spirit of freedom never

really existed in fepain, and that

therefore the marks and form? of

freedom were sure, hix>ne-or later,

to be etiaced.

F P
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Charles II. the rulers of Spain attempted to weaken
the ecclesiastical power ;

and the end of all their efforts

was, that even such an insignificant and incompetent
king as Charles IV. was able, with the greatest ease,

rapidly to undo what they had done. This is because,

during the eighteenth century, while the clergy were
assailed by law, they were favoured by opinion. The

opinions of a people invariably depend on large

general causes, which influence the whole country ;

but their laws are too often the work of a few powerful
individuals, in opposition to the national will. When
the legislators die, or lose office, there is always a
chance of their successors holding opposite views, and

subverting their plans. In the midst, however, of this

play and fluctuation of political life, the general causes

remain steady, though they are often kept out of

sight, and do not become visible, until politicians, in-

clining to their side, bring them to the surface, and
invest them with open and public authority.

This is what Charles IV. did in Spain ;
and when

he took measures to favour the Church, and to dis-

courage free inquiry, he merely sanctioned those

national habits which his predecessors had disregarded.
The hold which the hierarchy of that country possess
over public opinion has always been proverbial ; but it

is even greater than is commonly supposed. What it

was in the seventeenth century, we have already seen ;

and in the eighteenth century, there were no signs of

ts diminution, except among a few bold men, who
could effect nothing, while the popular voice was so

strong against them. Early in the reign of Philip V.,

Labat, who travelled in Spain, informs us, that when
a priest performed mass, nobles of the highest rank
deemed it an honour to help him to dress, and that they
would go down on their knees to him, and kiss his

hands. 33" When this was done by the proudest aris-

839 ' Geux qui servent la Mcsse Le8 plus grands Seigneurs s'en

en Espagne, soil Religitux, ou font honntur, et a mesure qu'ils

S^culiers, ne manquent jauiais pr&enteut au Pr6tre quelque
i'aider le Pretre a s'habiller, ct partie des ornemens, ils lui

le font arec beaucoup de respect, baisent la main. On se met a
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tocracy in Europe, we may suppose what the general

feeling must have bean. Indeed, Labat assures iia,

that a Spaniard would hardly be considered of

sound faith, if he did not leave some portion of his

property to the Church ; so completely had respect for

the hierarchy become an essential part of the national

character.339

A still more curious instance was exhibited on the

occasion of the expulsion of the Jesuits. That once

useful, but now troublesome, body was, during the

eighteenth century, what it is in the nineteenth the

obstinate enemy of progress and of toleration. The
rulers of Spain, observing that it opposed all their

schemes of reform, resolved to get rid of an obstacle,
which met them at every turn. In France, the Jesuits

had just been treated as a public nuisance, and sup-

pressed at a blow, and without difficulty. The
advisers of Charles III. saw no reason why so salutary
a measure should not be imitated in their country ; and,
in 1767, they, following the example which had been

set by the French in 1764, abolished this great main-

stay of the Church.340
Having done this, the govern-

ment supposed that it had taken a decisive step
towards weakening ecclesiastical power, particularly as

the sovereign cordially approved of the proceeding.
The year after this occurred, Charles III., according to

his custom, appeared in the balcony of the palace, on

genoux pour donner a laver au douter de sa foi, et passer an

Pretre pendant la Messe, et apres moins pour Maran, ou Chretien

qu'il a essuye ses doigts, celui nouveau, si on ne laissoit pas le

qui lui a doniie 1'eau demeurant tiers de sos bins mobiliers a
a genoux lui presente le bassin 1'Eglise.' Labat, Voyages m
retourne, sur lequel le Pretre Espagne, vol. i. p. 268.

met sa main pour la lui laisBer ** It was the opinion of tnt.

baiser. Au retour a la Sacristie, Pope, that Charles, by this act,

il ne manque pas d'aider le Pretre had endangered his own soul,

a se deshabiller, apres quoi il se ' Dans un bref adresso a Charles
met a genoux pour recevoir sa III, il declare. :

" Que les actes

b^ne<Iictioii et baiser sa main.' du Koi centre les Jesuites met-

Labat, Voyages en Itepagne et en taient evidemruent son salut en

Italic, Paris, 1730, vol. i. p. 36. danger."' Cretineau-Joly, His-
** '

Telle est la costume du toire de la Compagnie de Jkeus,

Pafe, on s'exposeroit A laisser Paris, 184-6' vol. v. p. 802.

P P 2
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the festival of St. Charles, ready to grant any request
which the people might make to him, and which

usually consisted of a prayer for the dismissal of a

minister, or for the repeal of a tax. On this occasion,

however, the citizens of Madrid, instead of occupying
themselves with such worldly matters, felt that still

dearer interests were in peril ; and, to the surprise and
terror of the court, they demanded, with one voice,
that the Jesuits should be allowed to return, and wear
their usual dress, in order that Spain might be glad-
dened by the sight of these holy men. 341

What can you do with a nation like this ? What is

the use of laws when the current of public opinion

141 As this circumstance, which

is noticed by Cretineau-Joly

(Histoire d* la Compagnie de

Jesus, vol. v. p. 311) and other

writers (Dunham's History of

Spain, vol. v. p. 180), has been

much misrepresented, and has

even been doubted by one author,

I will transcribe the statement

of Cox.-, whose information re-

specting the reign of Charles III.

was derived from eye-witnesses.
' A remarkable and alarming

proof of their influence was given
at Madrid, the year after their

expulsion. At the festival of

St. Charles, when the monarch

showed himself to the people
from the balcony of the palace,

and was accustomed to grant their

general request ; to the surprise
and confusion of the whole court,

the voice of the immense multi-

tude, with one accord, demanded
the return of the Jesuits, and

the permission for them to wear

the habit of the secular clergy.
This unexpected incident alarmed

and mortified the King ; and,

after a vigilant inquiry, he

thought proper to banish the

Cardinal Archbishop of Toledo,

and his Grand Vicar, as cflf

secret instigators of this tumul-

tuary petition.' Coxe's Bourbon

Kings of Spain, 2nd edit., Lon-

don, 1815, vol. iv. pp. 368, 369.
The remarks made on this event

by M. Rio (Historia del Reinado
de Carlos III., Madrid, 1856,
vol. ii. pp. 197-199) are not very
creditable, either to his criticism

or to his candour. It is uncri-

tical to doubt the statement of a

contemporary, when that state-

ment relates what is probable in

itself, and what those who lived

nearest to the period never
denied. Indeed, so far from

denying it, M. Muriel, the learned
translator of Coxe's work into

Spanish, gave it the sanction of
his name. And, it is surely, to

say the least, very uncandid on
the part of M. Rio to impute to

Coxe the error of placing this

occurrence in 1767, and then

proving that, owing to circum-
stances connected with the Arch-

bishop of Toledo, it could not

have happened in that year. For,
Coxe distinctly asserts, that it

was in 1768 ;

' the year after
their expulsion.'
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thus sets in against them ? In the face of sncb

obstacles, tho government of Charles 111., notwith-

standing its good intentions, was powerless. Indeed,
it was worse than powerless : it did harm

; for, by
rousing popular sympathy in favour of the Church, it

strengthened what it sought to weaken. On that

cruel and persecuting Church, stained as it was with

every sort of crime, the Spanish nation continued to

bestow marks of affection, which, instead of being
diminished, were increased. Gifts and legacies flowed
in freely and from every side

;
men being willing to

beggar themselves and their families, in order to swell

the general contribution. And to such a height was
this carried, that, in 1788, Florida Blanca, minister of

the crown, stated that, within the last fifty years, the

ecclesiastical revenues had increased so rapidly, that

many of them had doubled in value. 342

Even the Inquisition, the most barbarous institution

which the wit of man has ever devised, was upheld bv

public opinion against the attacks of the crown. The

Spanish government wished to overthrow it, and did

everything to weaken it
;
but the Spanish people loved

it as of old, and cherished it as their best protection

against the inroads of heresy.
343 An illustration of

142 See the statement of Florida cscritaspor el Cunde de Cabarrut,

Blahca, in Appendix I. to Ckrc'.s Madrid, 1813. p. 132.

ilourbon Kings of Spain, vol. v.
343 Of it. a celebrated writer

p. 282. Another Spaniard, the in the reign of Philip V. boast-

Prince of the Peace, says, that at fully says,
' Su exact a rigilanriu

the accession of Charles IV., in comprehende igualmente a Na-

1788, 'the cloisters were en- turales y Estrangeros.' TJztari:,

cumbered with an ever-increasing Theorica y Practica de Comcrcio,
number of monks of all orders tercera impression, Madrid, 1 ~i>~.

and of all ages.' Godot/' s .!/ -
folio, p. 27. When such a man

moirs, edit. London, 1836, vol. i. as Uztariz could pen a sentence

p. 126. See also, on the state like this, we may imagine what
of ecclesiastical establishments was felt by the people, who were
in the same year, some interest- far more ignorant than lie, and

ing remarks in the Letters ot far more orthodox. M. Tapia,
Cabarrus: 'con qu<5 horrible in a remarkable and unusually

desproporcion superabundan lo bold passage, frankly admits that

individuos est^riles a los oper'- it was the pressure of public
rios utiles y preciosos.' Carta* opinion which prevented CLuu.es
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this was exhibited in 1778, when, on occasion of a

heretic being sentenced by the Inquisition, several of

the leading nobles attended as servants, being glad to

have an opportunity of publicly displaying their obe-

dience and docility to the Church. 344

All these things were natural, and in order. They
were the result of a long train of causes, the operation
of which I have endeavoured to trace, during thirteen

centuries, since the outbreak of the Arian war. Those
causes forced the Spaniards to be superstitious, and it

was idle mockery to seek to change their nature by
legislation. The only remedy for superstition is know-

ledge. Nothing else can wipe out that plague-spot of

the human mind. Without it, the leper remains un-

washed, and the slave unfreed. It is to a knowledge
of the laws and relations of things, that European civi-

lization is owing ;
but it is precisely this in which Spain

has always been deficient. And until that deficiency
is remedied, until science, with her bold and inquisitive

spirit, has established her right to investigate all sub-

Ill, from abolishing the Inqui- can be no doubt. '

L'lnquisi
sition.

' Estraiio pareceria que tion si rev^ree en Espagne.
habiendose hecho tanto en aquel Memoires de Louvtile, voL L
reinado para limitar el poder p. 36. And Geddes (Tracts,
escesiyo del clero, y acabar con London, 1730, vol. i. p. 400)
absurdas preocupaciones, no se tells us that ' the Inquisition is

Buprimiese el monstruoso tri- not only established by law, but
buual de la inquisicion ; pero es by a wonderful fascination is so

necesario tener presente que el fixed in the hearts and affections

rey despues del motiu de Madrid of the people, that one that

procedia con timidez en toda should offer the least affront to

providencia que pudiose con- another, for having been an in-

trariar la opinion publics ; y el former or witness in the In-

cieia que los espanoles querian quisition, would be torn in a

la inquisicion, como se lo mani- thousand pieces.'

festo al ministroEoday alconde 144 'The familiars of the In-

de Aranda, anadicndo que en quisition. Abrantes, Mora, and
nada coar*aba su autoridad.' others, grandees of Spain, at-

Tapia, CivUizacionEspanola, vol. tended as servants, without hats

iv. p. 98, Madrid, 1840. Tons, or swords.' Coxe's Hourbon Kings
the Inquisition seems rather a. of Spain, vol. iv. pp. 418, 419.

singular object for men to set This was in the great case of

their affections on
;
but of the Olavidp.

existence of the passion there
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jects, after her own fashion, and according to her own

method, wo may be assured that, in Spam, neither

literature, nor universities, nor legislators, nor re-

formers of any kind, will ever be able to rescue the

people from that helpless and benighted condition into

which the course of affairs has plunged them.
That no great political improvement, however plausi-

ble or attractive it may appear, can be productive of

lasting benefit, unless it is preceded by a change in pub-
lic opinion, and that every change of public opinion is

preceded by changes in knowledge, are propositions
which all history verifies, but which are particularly
obvious in the history of Spain. The Spaniards have
had everything except knowledge. They have had
immense wealth, and fertile and well-peopled territo-

ries, in all parts of the globe. Their own country,
washed by the Atlantic and the Mediterranean, and

possessed of excellent harbours, is admirably situated

for the purposes of trade between Europe and America,

being so placed as to command the commerce of both

hemispheres.
345

They had, at a very early period,

ample municipal privileges ; they had independent
parliaments ; they had the right of choosing their own

magistrates, and managing their own cities. They
have had rich and flourishing towns, abundant manu-

factures, and skilful artizans, whose choice productions
cotild secure a ready sale in eveiy market in the world.

They have cultivated the fine arts with eminent suc-

cess
;

their noble and exquisite paintings, and their

magnificent churches, being justly ranked among the

most wonderful efforts of the human hand. They
speak a beautiful, sonorous, and flexible language, and
their literature is not unworthy of their language.
Their soil yields treasures of every kind. It overflows

sti An accomplished modern mercial advantaged than any

geographer says: 'From tho other country of Europe.'
John-

extent of its coast-line, its nn- fto/tf Dictionary oj Physical,
merous ports, its geographical Statistical, and Historical Geo-

poeition, and natural products, gravhi/, London, I860, p. 1218

Spain possesses greater t'orn-
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with wine and oil, and produces the choicest fruits in

an almost tropical exuberance.346 It contains the most
valuable minerals, in a profuse variety unexampled in

any other part of Europe. No where else do we find

such rare and costly marbles, so easily accessible, and
in such close nnTnTn-n-mV.fl.tinn with the sea, where they

might safely be shipped, and sent to countries which

require them.347 As to the metals, there is hardly one

which Spain does not possess in large quantities. Her
mines of silver and of quicksilver are well known.
She abounds in copper,

348 and her supply of lead is

Iron and coal, the two most useful of allenormous.-

846 ' No quiero hablar de los

frutos de Espana, no obetante

que los produzca tan exquisites
de todas especies. Solo dir6 que
ens naranjas dulces las traxeron

de la China los Portugueses, y
que de Portugal se ha difundido

su pianta por lo restante dp

Europa. Eu fin, Espana es

celebrada entro otras cosas por
sus limoues, por la fragrancia de

sus cidras, por sus limas dulces,

por BUS granadas, por susazeytu-
nas, que merecieron ser alabadas

hasta del gran Ciceron, y sus

almendras, sus higos, sus uvas,
etc.' Bowles, Historia Natural de

Kspana, Madrid, 1789, 4to. p.

236.
347 'The marbles of Spain are

in greater variety and beauty
than those of any country in

Europe, and most valuable kinds

of them are in situations of easy
accesb and communication with

the sea
;

but they have long
been entirely neglected, the

greater part being unknown, even

to the more intelligent of the

natives.' Cook's Spain, London,
1834, vol. ii. p. 51. In the Ca-

binet of Natural History at

Madrid,
' the specimens ofmarbles

are splendid, and show what
treasures yet remain buried in

the Peninsula.' Ford's Spain,
London, 1847, p. 413.

348 '

Hay infinitas minas de

cobre en Espana las quales nunca
se han tocado.' Uou'/ts. Historia

Natural de Espana, Discurso

Preliminar, p. 34.
S48 In 1832, Cook writes.

' The
lead-mines of the Sierra de Grador

are in a state of repletion at

present from the enormous quan-

tity of the mineral, and the

facility of raising it.' ....
' Lead abounds in other parts of

the same chain, nearer to Al-

meria.' Cook's Spain, vol. ii. p.

75.
' The most valuable of the

existing Spanish mines are those

of lead in Granada
;
and the

supplies obtained from them

during the last twenty years have-

been so large, that they have

occasioned the abandonment of

several less productive mines in

other countries, and a consider-

able fall in the price of lead.'

M'Cullfich's Geographical and
Statistical Dictionary, London

1849, vol. ii. p. 705.
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the productions of the inorganic world,
360 are also

abundant in that highly favoured country. Iron is

said to exist in every part of Spain, and to be of the

best quality;
341 while the coal-mines of Asturias are

described as inexhaustible. 362 In short, nature has

been so prodigal of her bounty, that it has been

observed, with hardly an hyperbole, that the Spanish
nation possesses within itself nearly every natural pro-
duction which can satisfy either the necessity or the

curiosity of mankind.353

These are splendid gifts ;
it is for the historian to

tell how they have been used. Certainly, the people
who possess them have never been deficient in natural

endowments. They have had their full share of great

statesmen, great kings, great magistrates, and great

legislators. They have had many able and vigorous
rulers

;
and their history is ennobled by the frequent

appearance of courageous and disinterested patriots,
who have sacrificed their all, that they might help their

country. The bravery of the people has never been

disputed ; while, as to the upper classes, the punctilious
honour of a Spanish gentleman has passed into a bye-
word, and circulated through the world. Of the nation

generally, the best observers pronounce them to be

high-minded, generous, truthful, full of integrity, warm

350 I use the popular language munication with the sea; yet they
in referring coal to the inorganic are practically useless, and afford

world, despite its cellular tissue only a miserable existence to a few
and vegetable origin. labourers and mules used in con-

361 ' The most valuable of the- veying the mineral to Gijon.'
whole mineral riches of Spain Cook's Spain, vol. ii. pp. 79, 80.

will be, in all probability, in a In the immediate neighbourhood
few years, the iron, which is of Oviedo are some of the largest

found every whore, and of the coal-fields in Europe.' Fords
best qualities.' Cook's Spain, vol. Spain, p. 381; compare pp. 392,

;:. p. 78. See also Bowles, His- 006.

toria Natural de Eifpafta, pp. o5. SiS ' La nacion espanola posee
67. 106. 273, 346, 415, and casi quantas produccione.s na-

Fords Spain, pp. 565, 618. rurales puede apetecer la necesi-
" ' The quantity is inoxhaus- dad, 6 curiosidad de los hombres.

1

tible, the quality excellent, the Campomanes, Aptndice a la Edu-

workingof extraordinary facility, cacii'/i Popular, vol. iv. p. ri.

and they posses an easy corn- Madrid, 177"-
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and zealous friends, affectionate in all the private rela-

tions of life, frank, charitable, and humane.*** Their

**4 '

D.8 sont fort charitables,
tant a cause du merit* quo 1'on

B'acquiert par lesaumones, quepar
1'inclination naturelle qu'ils ont
a donner.et la peine effective qu'ils
souffrent lorsqu'ils sont obliges,
soit par leur pauvrete, soit par
quelqu'autre raison, de refuser ce

qu'on leur demand e. lie ont
encore la bonne qualite de ne

point abandonner leurs amis

pendant qu'ils sont malades.' . . .

' De maniere que des personnes
qui ne se voyent point quatre
fois en un an, se voyent tous les

jours deux ou trois fois, des qu'ils
souffrent.' DAidnoy, Relation

du Voyage d'Espagne, Lyon,
1693, vol. ii. p. 374.

'

They are

grave, temperate, and sober
;

firm and warm in their friend-

ships, though cautious and slow
in contracting them.' A Tour

through Spain by Udal ap Rhys,
second edition, London, 1760, p.

3. 'When theyhave once professed
it, none are more faithful friends.'

. . . "Tby have great probity and

integrity of principle.' Clarke's

Letters concerning the Spanish
.\'a:ton, London, 1763, 4to. p. 334.
' To express all that I feel, on the

recollection of their goodness,
would appear like adulation

;

but I may venture at least to say,
that simplicity, sincerity, gene-

rosity, a high sense of dignity,
and strong principles of honour,
are the most prominent and

striking features of the Spanish
character.' Tvwnsend's Journey
through Spain, second edition,

London, 1792, vol. iii. p. 3.53.

'The Spaniards, though naturally

deep and artful politicians, have
still something so nobly frank
and honest in their disposition.'
Lettersfrom Spain by an English
Officer, London, 1788, vol. ii. p.

171.
' The Spaniards have fewer

bad qualities than any other

people that I have had the op-

portunity to know.' Crokei's

Travels through Spain, London,
1799, pp. 237, 238. '

Spanish
probity is proverbial, and it con-

spicuously shines in commercial
relations.' Laborde's (Spain, Lon-

don, 1809, vol. iv. p. 423.
'

Certainly, if it be taken in the

mass, no people are more hu-

mane than the Spaniards, or

more compassionate and kind
in their feelings to others. They
probably excel other nations,

rather than fall below them, in

this respect.' Cook's Spain, Lon-

don, 1834, vol. i. p. 189. ' The

Spaniards are kind-hearted in all

the relations of life.' Hoskins

Spain, London, 1851, vol. ii. p.

58. Finally, I will adduce the

testimony of two professional

politicians, both of whom were
well acquainted with the Spani-
ards. In 1770 Mr. Harris, after-

wards Lord Mabnesbury, writes,
'

They are brave, honest, and

generous.' Diaries and Corre-

spondence of the Earl ofMalmes-

bury, London. 1844, vol. i. p.
48. And Lord Holland, accord-

ing to Moore, deemed ' that the

Spaniards altogether are amongst
the best people of Europe.'
Moore's Memoir*, edited by Jjord

John Russell, vol. iii. p. 253,

London, 1853.
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sincerity in religious matters is unquestionable ;

365
they

are, moreover, eminently temperate and frugal.
m

Yet,
all these great qualities have availed them nothing, and
will avail them nothing, so long as they remain ignorant.
What the end of all this will be, and whether in their

unhappy country the right path will ever be taken, is

impossible for any one to say.
347 But if it is not taken,

no amelioration which can possibly be effected will

penetrate below the surface. The sole course is, tr

** This their whole history
decisively proves ;

and as to their

more recent state, the author of

Revelations of Spain in 1845,
vol. i. p. 340, says :

' But religion
is so deeply rooted in the national

character, that the most furious

political storms, which prostrate

everything else, blow over this

and leave it unscathed. It is

only amongst the educated male

population that any lack of fer-

vour is witnessed.'
js 4 Thg habitual temperance

of these people is really astonish-

ing: I never saw a Spaniard
drink a second glass of wine.

With the lower order of people,
a peace of bread with an apple,
an onion, or pomegranate, is

their usual repast.' Crokers
Travels in Spain, London, 1799,

p. 116.
'

They are temperate, or

rather abstemious, in their living
to a great degree : horracho i#tho

highest term of reproach : and it

is rare to see a drunken man,

except it be among the carriers

or muleteers.' Dalrymple's Travels

through Spain, London, 1777,
4to. p. 174. 'Drunkenness is a

vice almost unknown in Spain

among people of a respectable

class, and very uncommon even

among the lower orders.' Esme-
nard's not in Qodot/t Memoirs,
London, 1836, vol. i'i. p. 321.

357 ' This is the most wonder-
ful country under the sun

;
for

here, intellect wields no power.'

Inglis' Spain, London, 1831, vol.

i. p. 101. 'Tandisque 1'activite

publique, en Espatrne, se porte

depuis quelques annees dans la

sphere des int^rets pratiques et

materiels, il semble, au eontraire,

qu'ily ait une sorte de ralentisse-

ment dans la vie intellectuelle."

Annuaire des Dfux Mundes for

1850, p. 410. 'La vie intellee-

tuelle n'est point, malheureuse-

ment, la sphere oil se manifeste

le plus d'activite en Espagne.'
Ibid, 'for 1856-1857, p. "356.

Now, listen to the practical con-

sequences of not givin_
r free and

fearless scope to the intellect.

'It is singular, upon landing in

the Peninsula, and making a

short excursion fora few miles in

any direction, to see reproduced
the manners of England five

centuries back, to find yourself
thrown into the midst of a

society which is a close counter-

part of that extinct semi-civiliza-

tion of which no trace is to be

found in our history later than

the close of thefourteenthcentury
and the reign of Richard the

Second.' Revelations of Spai.i ir.

1 S45 by an English Resident, vol.

ii. p. 1.
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weaken the superstition of the people ;
and this can

only be done by that march of physical science, which,

familiarizing men with conceptions of order and of regu-
larity, gradually encroaches on the old notions of per-

turbation, of prodigy, and of miracle, and by this means
accustoms the mind to explain the vicissitudes of affairs

by natural considerations, instead of, <is heretofore, by
those which are purely supernatural.
To this, in the most advanced countries of Europe,

every thing has been tending for nearly three centuries.

But in Spain, unfortunately, education has always re-

mained, and still remains, in the hands of the clergy,
who steadily oppose that progress of knowledge, which

they are well aware would be fatal to their own
power.

358 The people, therefore, resting ignorant, and

358 ' That the Spaniards, as a

people, are ignorant, supremely
ignorant, it is impossible to dis-

semble ; but this comes from the

control of education being al-

together in the hands of the

clergy, who exert themselves to

maintain thatignoranee to which

they are indebted for their power.'

Spain by an American, vol.ii. p.

360. 'The schools in Madrid
are all conducted by Jesuits, and
the education received in them,
is such as might be expected
from their heads.' Inglis Spain,
vol. i. p. 156. 'Private educa-
tion here, is almost entirely in

the hands of theclergy.' Revela-

tions ofSpain in 1845, vol. ii. p.

27. In Spain, as in all countries,
Catholicor Protestant, theclergy,
considered as a body, inculcate

belief instead of inquiry, and, by
a sort of conservative instinct,

discourage that boldness of in-

vestigation without which there

can be no real knowledge, al-

though there may be much erudi-

tion and mere book-learning. In

Spain, the clergy are stronger

than in any other country >

therefore in Spain they display
this tendency more fearlessly. A
good instance of this may be

seen in a work lately published
by the Bishop of Barcelona, in

which a violent attack upon all

physical and plnlosophicalknow-
ledge is concluded in the follow-

ing terms: 'No intento recrimi-

naraningun catdlico de los que
se asocian al nuvo sistema dc

filosofar y de extender indefini-

damente el imperio de eta
ciencia, pevo deseo que fijen toda

su atencion en los puntos que no
hard sino indicar. Primero, que
las escuelas de Holanda, Ale-

mania, Inglaterray Francia des-

afectas al Oatolicismo, ban ini-

ciado y promovido con el mayor
empeiio ciertas discusiones filo-

so'ficas, presentandolae como un
trinnfo de la razon sobre la

Religion, de la filosofia sobre

la teologia, del materialismo

sobre el espiritualismo. Segundo,
que sus maximas no son, en

gran parte, mas que reprodnc-
ciones 6 nuevas cvoluciones d
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the causes which kept them in ignorance continuing,
it avails the country nothing, that, from time to time,

enlightened rulers have come forward, and liberal

measures been adopted. The Spanish reformers have,
with rare exceptions, eagerly attacked the Church,
whose authority they clearly saw ought to bo diminished.

But what they did not see is, that such diminution can
be of no real use unless it is the result of public opinion

urging on politicians to the work. In Spain, politicians
took the initiative, and the people lagged behind. Hence,
in Spain, what was done at one time was sure to be un-

done at another. When the liberals were in power, they
suppressed the Inquisition ;

but Ferdinand VII. easily
restored it, because, though it had been destroyed by
Spanish legislators, its existence was suited to the

habits and traditions of the Spanish nation. 3 -''9 Fresh

changes occurring, this odious tribunal was, in 1820,

again abolished. Still, though its form is gone, its spirit
lives.360 The name, the body, and the visible appearance
of the Inquisition, are no more

;
but the spirit wliich

generated the Inquisition is enshrined in the hearts of

the people, and, on slight provocation, would burst

forth, and reinstate an institution which is the effect,

far more than the cause, of the intolerant bigotry of the

Spanish nation.

errores mil veces refutados y similar acts gave such delight to

eondenados por la sana filosofia the Church as well as to the

y por la Iglesia ; bajo cuyo con- people, that, according to a

cepto no tieuen por que felici- great divine, the return of Fer-

tarse en razon de su progreso, dinand to Spain is to be deemed
sino maa bien avergonzarse por the immediate act of Divine
iu retroceso.' Costa v Borras, Providence, watching over the

Iglesia en Espana, Barcelona, interests of Spain.
' La divina

1857, p. 150. Provideueia abrevio los dias de
s "9

'Immediately after his praeba, y la carolica Espana res-

arrival in Madrid, Ferdinand re- piro cenida con los laurelus. del

established the Inquisition ; and triunfo, rvcubrando luego a su

his decree for that purpose was tan deseado monarca, el t-enor

hailed throughout all Spain with rey don Fernando VII.' Costa

illuminations, thanksgivings, and y Borran, Obgervaciones sobre In

otherrejoic-ings.' Quin's Memoirs Iglesia en Epana, Barcelona,

of Ferdinand VII., London, 1857, p. 91.

7824. pp. 189 'GO. This an J
-'" 'The spirit of the Inqii-
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In the same way, other and more systematic attacks

which were made on the Church, during the present

century, succeeded at first, but were sure to be even-

tually baffled.361 Under Joseph, in 1809, the monastic
orders were suppressed, and their property was con-

fiscated.362 Little, however, did Spain gain by this.

The nation was on their side
;

363 and as soon as the

storm passed away, they were restored. In 1836, there

was another political movement, and the liberals being
at the head of affairs, Mendizabal secularized all the

Church property, and deprived the clergy of nearly the

whole of their enormous and ill-gotten wealth.364 He

sition is still alive
;
for no king,

cortes, or constitution, ever per-
mits in Spain any approach to

any religious toleration.' Ford's

Spain, London, 1847, p. 60.

'Les cortes auraient beau per-
mettre 1'exercice du culte protes-
tant ou juif, il n'est point certain

quo cela ne suscitat de perilleux
conflits.' Annuaire des Deux

Mondes, ou Histoire Generate des

Divers Etats, 1854-1855, vol. v.

p. 272, Paris, 1855 ; a work of

considerable ability, planned on
the same scheme as the Annual

Register, but far superior to it.

Respecting the chance of the In-

quisition being again restored,

compare two interesting pas-

sages in Spain f/y an American,

1831, vol. ii. p. 330, and Inglis'

Spain, 1831, vol. i. p. 85. Since

then, the balance of affairs has,

on the whole, been in favour of

the Church, which received a

further accession of strength by
the success of the essentially

religious war recently waged
against the Moors. Hence, if

any fresh political catastrophe
were to occur in Spain, I should

not be at all surprised to hear

that the Inquisition was re-esta-

blished.

381
Compare some very sensible

remarks in Bacon's Six Years
in Biscay, London, 1838, pp. 40,

41, 50, with Quin's Memoirs of
Ferdinand the Seventh, pp. 192,
193.

582 Walton's Revolutions of

Spain, London, 1837, vol. ii. p.

343.
ssl

Very shortly before the sup-

pression of the monastic orders,
' Le respect pour le froc en

general est pousse si loin, qu'on
lui attribue une vertu preserva-
tive, ineme au-dela de la vie,

quelque peu reguliere qu'elle ait

etc. Aussi n'y a-t-il rien de si

comrnun que de voir les morts
eusevelis en robe de moines, et

conduits ain.si a leur derniere de-

meure a visage decouvert." ....
De memo que le froc accompagtie
les Espagnols au tombeau, de

meme il en saisit quelques-uns
au sortir du berceau. II n'est

pas rare de rencontrer de petits
moines de quatre a cinq ans

polist-onnant dans la rue.' Bour-

going, Tableau de PEspagne,
Paris, 1808, vol. ii. pp. 330, 33]

361 The confiscation took place
at different periods between 1 835
and 1841. Compare Ford's Spain,

p. 48. JifVflatior.f of Spain by
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did not know how foolish it it> to attack an institution,

unless you can first lessen its influence. Overrating the

power of legislation, he underrated the power of opinion.

This, the result clearly showed. Within a very few

years, the reaction began. In 1845, was enacted what
was called the law of devolution, by which the first step
was taken towards the re-endowment of the clergy.

366

In 1851, their position was still further improved by the

celebrated Concordat, in which the right of acquiring,
as well as of possessing, was solemnly confirmed to

them.366 With all this, the nation heartily concurred. 367

Such, however, was the madness of the liberal party,

that, only four years afterwards, when they for a moment
obtained power, they forcibly annulled these arrange-

ments, and revoked concessions which had been made
to the Church, and which, unhappily for Spain, public

<in English Resident, vol. i. p.

366. Costa y Sorras, Iglesia en

Espana, p. 95. Ann'uaire des

Deux Mondes for 1850, Paris,

1851, p. 369. I have sought in

vain for any detailed history of

these transactions.
S6i 'Des 1845, muj loi dite de

devolution, en attendant un regle-
ment definitif, applique a la do-

tation du clerge une portion des

biens ecclesiastiques non vendus.'

Annuaire des Deux Mondes,
1851-2, Paris, 1852, p. 318.

ass '
II y a ici un reglement

solennel. sous la forme d'un

traite, do toutes IPS affaires re-

latives a 1'eglise ;
c'est le con-

cordat de 1851. Le concordat

reconnait a 1'egiise le droit

d'acquerir et de posseder.' Ibid.

1854, 1855, p. 273, Paris, 1855.
!" The very year in which

the Concordat became law, Mr.

Hoskins, the well-known travel-

ler in Africa, a gentleman evi-

dently of considerable intelli-

gence, published, on his return

from Spain, an account of that

country. His work is valuable,
as showing the state of public

feeling just before the Concordat,
and while the Spanish clergy
were still suffering from the well-

intentioned, but grossly inju-
dicious acts of the liberal party.
' We visited these churches on a

Sunday, and were surprised to

find them all crowded to excess.

The incomes of the clergy are

greatly reduced, but their for-

tunes are gradually reviving.'
Hoski/is' Spain, London, 1851,
vol. i. p. 25.

' The priests are

slowly re-establishing their power
in Spain,' vol. ii. p. 201. ' The
crowded churches, and, notwith

standing the appropriation of

their revenues, the absence of

all appearance of anything like

poverty in the chapels and ser-

vices, prove that the Spaniards
arc now as devout worshippers,
and as zealous friends of the

Church, as they wen- in her

palmy days," vol. ii. D. 281 .
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opinion had ratified.368 The results might have been

easily foreseen. In Aragon and in other parts of Spain,
the people flew to arms

;
a Carlist insurrection broke

out, and a cry ran through the country, that religion
was in danger.

369 It is impossible to benefit such a

nation as this. The reformers were, of course, over-

thrown, and by the autumn of 1856 their party was
broken up. The political reaction now began, and ad-

vanced so rapidly, that, by the spring of 1857, the policy
of the two preceding years was completely reversed.

Those who idly thought that they could regenerate their

country by laws, saw all their hopes confounded. A
ministry was formed, whose measures were more in

accordance with the national mind. In May 1857,
Cortes assembled. The representatives of the people
sanctioned the proceedings of the executive government,
and, by their united authority, the worst provisions of

the Concordat of 1851 were amply confirmed, the sale

of Church property was forbidden, and all the limita-

tions which had been set to the power of the bishops
were at once removed.370

The reader will now be able to understand the real

nature of Spanish civilization. He will see how,
under the high-sounding names of loyalty and religion,
lurk the deadly evils which those names have always
concealed, but which it is the business of the histo-

rian to drag to light and expose. A blind spirit of

reverence, taking the form of an unworthy and igno-
minious submission to the Crown and the Church, is the

588 'La loi de desamortisse- vationcssobrelalglesiaenEspana,
ment promulgate le 1" mai, Barcelona, 1857, pp. 119, 286,

1856, ordonne, comme on sn.it, la 292 ;
and respecting the law of

Tnise en vente de tous les biens the let of May, see p. 247.

de main-morte, et en particulier
38f ' Aussi le premier mot d'or-

dee biens qui restent encore a dre de I'insurrection a ete la

I'eglise.' Annuaire des Deux defense de la religion.' Annuaire

Mvndes, 1855, 1856, p. 310. See dcsDcux Mondes, 1864, 1866, p.

also Annuaire, 1S64, 1855, p. 276.

274. For an account of other 8Ta Annuaire des Dvux Mondes,

steps taken against the Church 1856, 1857, pp. 315-317, 324-

in the spring and summer of 331,336.
1 8o5, see Costa y liorras,
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capital and essential vice of the Spanish people. It is

their sole national vice, and it has sufficed to ruin

them. From it all nations have grievously suffered,
and many still sufl'er. But nowhere in Europe, has this

principle been so long supremo as in Spain. There-

fore, nowhere else in Europe are the consequences so

manifest and so fatal. The idea of liberty is extinct,

if, indeed, in the true sense of the word, it ever can be

said to have existed. Outbreaks, no doubt, there have

been, and will be; lr_t they are bursts of lawlessness,
rather than of liberty. In the most civilized countries,

the tendency always is, to obey even unjust laws, but
while obeying them, to insist on their repeal. This is

because we perceive that it is better to remove

grievances than to resist them. While we submit to

the particular hardship, we assail the system from
which the hardship flows. For a nation to take this

view, requires a certain reach of mind, which, in the

darker periods of European history, was unattainable.

Hence we find, that, in the middle ages, though
tumults were incessant, rebellions were rare. BUT,
since the sixteenth century, local insurrections, pro-
voked by immediate injustice, are diminishing, and are

being superseded by revolutions, which strike at once

at the source from whence the injustice proceeds.
There can be no doubt that this change is beneficial

;

partly because it is always good to rise from effects to

causes, and partly because revolutions being less fre-

quent than insurrections, the peace of society would bo

more rarely disturbed, if men confined themselves

entirely to the larger remedy. At the same time, in-

surrections are generally wrong ;
revolutions are

always right. An insurrection is too often the mad
and passionate effort of ignorant persons, who are im-

patient under some immediate injury, and never stop
to investigate its remote and general causes. But a

revolution, when it is the work of the nation itself, i>

a splendid and imposing spectacle, because to the

moral quality of indignation produced by the presence
of evil, it adds the intellectual qualities of foresight
and combination; and, uniting in the same act some of

vor-. u. o Q
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the highest properties of our nature, it achieves a

double purpose, not only punishing the oppressor, but

also relieving the oppressed.
In Spain, however, there never has been a revolu-

tion, properly so called
;
there never has even been one

grand national rebellion. The people, though often

lawless, are never free. Among them, we find still

preserved that peculiar taint of barbarism, which makes
men prefer occasional disobedience to systematic

liberty. Certain feelings there are of our common
nature, which even their slavish loyalty cannot eradi-

cate, and which, from time to time, urge them to resist

injustice. Such instincts are happily the inalienable

lot of humanity, which we cannot forfeit, if we would,
and which are too often the last resource against the

extravagances of tyranny. And this is all that Spain
now possesses. The Spaniards, therefore, resist, not

because they are Spaniards, but because they are men.

Still, even while they resist, they revere. While they
will rise up against a vexatious impost, they crouch
before a system, of which the impost is the smallest

evil. They smite the tax-gatherer, but fall prostrate at

the feet of the contemptible prince for whom the tax-

gatherer plies his craft. They will even revile the

troublesome and importunate monk, or sometimes they
will scoff at the sleek and arrogant priest ;

while such

is their infatuation, that they would risk their lives in

defence of that cruel Church, which has inflicted on

them hideous calamities, but to which they still cling,

as if it were the dearest object of their affections.

Connected with these habits of mind, and in sooth

forming part of them, we find a reverence for antiquity,
and an inordinate tenacity of old opinions, old beliefs,

and old habits, which remind us of those tropical
civilizations which formerly flourished. Such preju-
dices were once universal even in Europe ;

but they

began to die out in the sixteenth century, and are

now, comparatively speaking, extinct, except in Spain,
where they have always been welcomed. In that

country, they retain their original force, and produce
their natural results. By encouraging the notion, that
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.ill tho truths most important, to know arv already

known, they repress those aspirations, and dull that

generous confidence in the future, without which

nothing really great can be achieved. A people who

regard the past with too wistful an eye, will never

bestir themselves to help the onward progress ; they
will hardly believe that progress is possible. To them,

antiquity is synonymous "with wisdom, and every im-

provement is a dangerous innovation. In this state,

Europe lingered for many centuries
;

in thLs state

Spain still lingers. Hence the Spaniards are remark-
able for an inertness, a want of buoyancy, and an
absence of hope, which, in our busy and enterprizing

age, isolate them from the rest of the civilized world.

Believing that little can be done, they are in no hurry
to do it. Believing that the knowledge they have

inherited, is far greater than any they can obtain, they
wish to preserve their intellectual possessions whole
and unimpaired ;

inasmuch as the least alteration in

them might lessen their value. Content with what
has been already bequeathed, they are excluded from
that great European movement, which, first clearly

perceptible in the sixteenth century, has ever since

been steadily advancing, unsettling old opinions,

destroying old follies, reforming and improving on

every side, influencing even such barbarous countries

as Russia and Turkey ;
but leaving Spain unscathed

While the human intellect has been making the most

prodigious and unheard-of strides, while discoveries in

every quarter are simultaneously pressing upon us, and

coming in such rapid and bewildering succession, that

the strongest sight, dazzled by the glare of their

splendour, is unable to contemplate them as a whole ;

while other discoveries still more important, and still

more remote from ordinary experience, are manifest !y

approachiug, and may be seen looming in the distance,
whence they are now obscurely working on the ad-

vanced thinkers who are nearest to them, fillinr: their

minds with those ill-defined, restless, and almost

tmeasv, feelings, which are the invariable harbinger
of future triumph ;

while the veil is being rudely
Q Q 2
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torn, and nature, violated at all points, is forced to dis-

close her secrets, and reveal her structure, her economy,
and her laws, to the indomitable energy of man

;
while

Europe is ringing with the noise of intellectual achieve-

ments, with which even despotic governments affect to

sympathize, in order that they may divert them from

their natural course, and use them as new instruments

whereby to oppress yet more the liberties of the

people ; while, amidst this general din and excitement,

the public mind, swayed to and fro, is tossed and

agitated, Spain sleeps on, untroubled, unheeding,

impassive, receiving no impressions from the rest of

the world, and making no impressions upon it. There
she lies, at the further extremity of the Continent, a

huge and torpid mass, the sole representative now re-

maining of the feelings and knoAvledge of the Middle

A.ges. And, what is the worst symptom of all, she is

satisfied with her own condition. Though she is the

most backward country in Europe, she believe.s herself

to be the foremost. She is proud of every thing of

which she should be ashamed. She is proud of the

antiquity of her opinions; proud of her orthodoxy;
proud of the strength of her faith; proud of her

immeasurable and childish credulity ; proud of her

unwillingness to timend either her creed or her

customs
; proud of her hatred of heretics, and proud of

the undying vigilance with which she has baffled their

efforts to obtain a full and legal establishment on her

soil.

All these things conspiring together, produue, m
their aggregate, that melancholy exhibition to -which

we give the collective name of Spain. The history
of that single word is the history of nearly every
vicissitude of which the human species is capable. It

comprises the extremes of strength and of weakness,
of unbounded wealth and of abject poverty. It is the

history of the mixture of different races, languages,
and blood". It includes almost every political combi-

nation which the wit of man can devise
;
laws infinite

in variety, ae well as in number ; constitutions of all

kinds, from the most stringent to the most liberal.
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Democracy, monarchy, government hv priests, govern-
ment by municipalities, government l>y nobles, govern-
ment by representative bodies, government by natives,

government by foreigners, have been tried, and tried

in vain. Material appliances have been lavishly usi.-d
;

arts, inventions, and machines introduced from abroad,
manufactures set. up, communications opened, roads

made, canals dug, mines worked, harbours formed.

In a word, there has been every sort of alteration,

except alterations of opinion; there lias been every

possible change, except changes in knowledge. And
the result is. that in spite of the efforts of successive

governments, in spite of the influence of foreign cus-

toms, and in spite of those physical ameliorations, which

just touch the surface of society, but are unable

to penetrate beneath, there are no signs of national

progress; the priests are rather gaining gi-ound than

losing it
;
the slightest attack on the Church rouses the

people; while, even the dissoluteness of the clergy,
and the odious vices which, in the present century,
have stained the throne, can do naught to lessen either

the superstition or the loyalty which the accumulated
force of many centuries has graven on the minds, and

eaten into the hearts of the Spanish nation.

END OF THK SECONH VOLUME
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